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OB

MR. JOHN -BU.BR1ON*

LN emitting the Labours of any great men into /the

world, who have distinguished themselves, by their,

valuable productions, it is no uncommon thing, for the

satisfaction of the reader, to give some account of the.

Auihor.
r
. The Rev; Mr> Jom* HURRJON, Author of the fok-

lowirig ^ernions, is well known in our neighbouring king-
dor

i,| especially in the metropolis thereof, by his valua-r

ble and elaborate writings a. After being suitably miali-

fiec for the work of the holy ministry, by a stock ol use-
r._1 T

: .'^.~ '
''

t .1. '.

'

, - 1 . -rt
"

. .1 !

learning, and other ministerial gitts and endowments^
was called forth to labour in the Lord*s vineyard;' n .

-

'
'

, .1 1-iT . . 1

fill

he

and was first settled iri a dissenting meeting-house at

Denton, in the county of Norfolk, where he was highly,

esteemed, and his ministry much countenanced by the
Lord. Hisrfame having spread, for being an able anet

evangelical preacher, and a strenuous defender of the

peculiar doctrines of Christianity, he was warmly in,?

vited, and got an unanimous call to labour in a church
at London, that had greatly flourished for many years,

er the ministrations of another eminent dissenting.

Besides the following Sermons, we have his Four Discourses on

interesting point of Particular Redemption, in, the Lime-streetthe

Co! lection.
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divine. Here he was much esteemed and respected,
and his labours crowned with success.

On his translation from Denton to London, he
soon became an ornament to the dissenters there, and

highly honoured by that body. As an evidence of

this, he was pitched upon as one of those nine emi-

nent divines, who were made choice of to compose a

system of Sermons, in defence of some important
doctrines of the Gospel, then not only secretly un-

dermined, but openly impugned, and which were

delivered atfa public Lecture, erected by some [gentle-
men for that purpose in Lime-street.

His close and unwearied application to study at last

brought bodily indisposition n4iim, which proved both

lingering and painful; and was at last the mean, in the

Lord's hand, of making him exchange this mortal life

for an infinitely better, on the 31st of December 1731^
in the fifty-sixth year of his age.
c His death was not only agreat loss to the particular
flock over which the Holy Ghost had made him over-

seer ; much regretted by his brethren, friends, and in-

timate -acquaintances ; but it was looked on as a public
loss to the cause of Christianity : And on this mournful

occasion, the Revv Dr. Redgley, one of the dissenting
ministers in London, preached his funeral Sermon, on
these words,

' He was a burning and a shining light^'
which he afterwards printed. In this Sermon, after

that learned author had observed in general, that Mr.

Hurrion, like John the Baptist, burned with a right
zeal for the truths of the gospel, and was a shining ex-

ample of holiness and integrity, he gives us many stric-

tures of his character; and this he had the best op-

portunity of doing, as he was both his intimate and co-

temporary.
. ,

However, the fullest arid most particular account,
that we have any where seen of our author, is drawn

up by the Rev. Mr. Abraham Taylor, a dissenting mi-
nister at Deptford, and subjoined to a discourse which
he composed on the decease of Mr. Hurrion, from

these words, 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8. 'I have fought a good
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fight,
I have: finished, my: course/; &c. As this dis-

course is iii print, ; and Mr. Hurrioh's character sub

joined to .the end of it, and.addressed 'to his two sons^
the Rev. Messrs. John and Samuel Hurrions, we shall;

it in Mr.-Taylor's own words, which shall close

the account of our author. <
.

:
-

.- :-

, .;<? The preceding discourse a was occasioned by /the

cleat i of your late excellent Father ; the removal of one;

who was my true; and cordial friend, and under whose

pastoral care I formerly was, to, my great pleasure;
and,
how
hev
my thoughts to the scripture, on which it is founded*

He
' " - - - -

I hope, to my advantage ; and the consideration,

he had behaved in his day and generation, and how
ivent off the stage of this troublesome life, turned

had kept his allegiance; to Jesus Christ, his God,
his (Saviour, ;and his King ; faithful had been his wafc-

farej arid, without question, accepted of him, in whose
service he had laboured, and whose battles he had

fought 5 he has run the race set before him, and has;

now! finished his course with joy, and has received the
crown of righteousness, from that supreme Lord,, whose

honour he was so much concerned for, while he resided

in this country of separation. We, for some time^ had
little reason to expect his eontinxiance long among us;
but I yet, we cannot but lament the loss of so able, and
faitniul a minister of the New Testament. For my
own part, as, of late years, I was ,'so happy as to have

]
. 1 < ',1 t T 11

fort

for

utmost degree of intimacy with him, I could not
iearr giving a public testimony of my great esteem,
him.

.
I

,
have .therefore ventured to send these

papers abroad into the world: and to you I would ad-?

tlreiis some account of him, having all reason to think,
tha; as you have engaged in the important work of the

nuYistry, to which your deceased parent was a credit
and an honour, so you have embarked in the same
good cause, which he had very much at heart, and have

embraced the same scheme of
divinity, in which he was

a Alluding to his discourse on 2 Tina. iv. 7, 8.

A2
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U

weH versed, out of a conviction, that it is riot the inven-

tion of men, but is indeed founded on the oracles of

truth, contained in the scriptures, the only rule of faith .

and practice.
It is a duty required of us in scripture, to mark the

man of integrity, and to behold him who is upright,
whose end is peace; we are!bound to keep the righ-
teous in continual remembrance : we are to consider the

noble cloud of witnesses, who have trod the path to

glory before us, that we may follow them, as far as they
were followers of Christ; and especially, we must re-

tain in our minds such under whose ministrations we
have sat, and who have spoken to us the word of life,

whose faith we ought to imitate, fixing our thoughts oh
'the end of their conversation. My worthy friend af-

forded room for
large commendations, and his character

was of the higher kind. I cannot put such a violence

on myself, as to forbear giving some account of what I

knew of him, though I would be very ready to own my
want of abilities, to do justice to so great a man. I

may shew my deficiency in talents necessary for giving
an exact portrait of him at full length ; but I will en-

deavour to manifest sincerity in speaking of himl I

bless God, I know not what it is, to fear the face of

any man, so as to be hindered from declaring, what I

believe to be true, by the dread or the displeasure of

such, whose breath is in their nostrils; and on the

other hand, I utterly despise and abhor the meanness of

giving flattering titles; and I am
glad that, on this

subject, there is as little occasion for them, as I haVe
inclination to use them.
He had bright natural parts, a quick apprehension,

and a solid way of reflecting upon matters : few
could boast of more readiness in thinking,

1

and more

prudence ; he had a great soul; he had abundance 6f

courage and resolution: these things, which were
the gifts

of nature, were conspicuous in him ; and he

being enabled, by divine grace, to improve them, he

could make a more considerable figure in practising
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the duties becoming a Christian, than others cast in a
meaner mould.

He, in his younger years, was brought .to a saving

knowledge of God, as a reconciled God, in and

though Christ; and having experienced the grace

qf God himself,, he thought it his duty, to give nim-
sel:' up to the great work of the ministry, that; he

might bring others to know those things^ which he
found to be of the utmost importance. He was seiW

sible, this was , a , work of labour, and therefore he

gave himself up to a course of unwearied; study : he
wss never more delighted, than when he could apply
hinself to the increase of knowledge, without being

interrupted; this desire after improvement continued

to the last; and when he was scarce able to go across

a room, he could spend many hours in sitting close

to things, which required application of mind; and
was never seemingly better, than when he thus, as

he used to say, enjoyed himself. Having for many
years given himself up to this private kind of labour;
it was no wonder, that he might be. said to be, as he

certainly was, a man of learned abilities; though he:

endeavoured to make all his learning, which was wore
than some can boast of, who are cried up for tljeir

literature, subservient to* his theological studies. He
carefully and diligently searched the scriptures* and
read oyer, with attention of mind, many bodies of

divinity, comparing them with the oracles of truth,
on which .the rionest compilers ofihem founded them;
jind he ever had at hand the best commentators on.

the Bible, to see who most fully reached the mind of

the Holy .Spirit : among thesei, he had a particular:
esteem, for that excellent ancient preacher* and exr

pounder of scripture, John of: Constantinople, com-

monly, called Chrysostom;; and lie was/;pleased .with'

he extracts which were made from him by Theophy-
act. Haying great parts, > a true sanctified under-

tanding and judgment, and a disposition ten take;

Jaius to enquire into the mind of God, he gained a

nighty degree of knowledge, as* to the truths of the
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gospel, and the controversies relating to them. It

tnay be said of him, that he was as judicious and ao;

coiuplished a divine, as any that has appeared of late

years. .: . '. ." -. . : ;; - , ,..'.;'; -. . ...'

He was, in his early years, engaged in private

.controversy, with relation to Christ's divinity, with

a very subtile and cunning adversary, whose natural

abilities were far from being contemptible, though
his learning was not great, and who was said to be
the person who perverted the man , who, it must be

owned, was as able a disputer as ever has, in our na-

tion, appeared against the supreme honour of our

blessed JLord. He carefully examined the sugges-
tions of him who thought to have brought him over

to his opinion, knowing him to be one who was like

to be a credit to any party ; and though he was but a

youth, yet he was enabled to despise the attempts
made by a veteran champion, to lessen the glory of

the living C^rod.
This put him upon studying, with

the utmost diligence, the several parts of the contro-'

versy^ relating to the doctrine of the holy and ever-

blessed Trinity. I have not known any one better

versed in the matter, than he was: and I have heard

him often express his thankfulness to God, that he
had an opportunity given him, from the before-men-

tioned person, to make himself master of this con-

troversy, when few in hie parts meddled with it;

seeing he was to live to see the day, when opposition
to this prime article of the Christian faith was to grow
common: and he used to say, that whether the Tri-

nity was opposed or no, young divines could not take

a better way, to fit themselves for public service, than

to be rooted and grounded in this momentous point.
When he came, of late years, to engage on this sub-

ject, he shewed he had proved his armour, and did

not, like a raw soldier, fight with he knew not whom.
This may appear from what he has offered, relating
to the divinity of Christ, in what he ^ha published:

I - -

Mr. Emlyn,
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he did not professedly engage on this head, because so

much has been wrote upon it ; but he thought there

was room still to treat on the 'Holy Spirit's'' divinity;
moru fully than has 'been done ; and it will be seen how
well he understood the matter, from his sermons on this

subjsct, which he lived not to print. .

: .'.-'
When a gentleman of a lively imagination, endea-

voHied to give clear and bright ideas of the mode,
how the three divine persons could be one God, and
so not* considering the difficulties which might attend

sucn an hypothesis, made the Son and the Spirit to

be powers, or properties of the Father, he was pre-
r
, alarmed at it ; and earnestly pressed ;me to take

notice, of what he looked upon to be an unsea~
ble and unwary attempt ; he having, at that time,
icr leisure nor health, to do any thing himself. I

unwilling to engage in the cause: but, as none ap^
ed in the matter, he repeated hi& solicitations, and

urgod such reasons, as I could not get over. And
though 1 hereby gained myself many enemies, yet I

had the satisfaction, to receive the approbation of those

whose judgment
;I valued most.

(

-

The excellent person: whom we have lately lost;

was very well versed in another point of divinity, which
is too generally neglected ; and that is the doctrine of

the personal Union of the -divine and human natures,
in Christ : he was sensible this is a matter, which is one
of 1 hei

thirigs which lie at the bottom of true Chrk-*

ty ;' and he has shewed himself to be a master of

argument, in proving the reality of Christ's body.

sent

som
son;

neit

was

peai

tian

this

and of his bavins a soul of the same kind with others

of the human race, in those discourses with which he
favoured the world.

He was exceedingly well acquainted with the con-

troversies with the Arminians and'Aritinbmians; and
kne how to oppose the first, without weakening
wen 's

obligation to duty, and running- into the dream
of

justification from eternity; and how to avoid the

frenzies of the latter, without entrenching on the

sovereignty of God, or detracting from the glory of
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free grace. No one will doubt of his skill in hand-

ling the controversy with those, who are for extend-

ing the benefits of Christ's death, to such as know
him not, "who will have opportunity to peruse what

he drew up against the notion of universal redemption,
when he was between the jaws of death.

It appears from what he has published* that he

was a close reasoner, and could, when he set to it,

exhaust a subject: his style is natural, unaffected,

manly, and, free from meanness and lowness; there

is: mat gravity without dulness, and smartness with-

out frothiness. He was one of excellent talents for

the pulpit ; he had a strong masculine voice, was

free from a disagreeable tone, and a false pathos;,
and however any, who were prejudiced, against hinv

might speak with contempt of him; such as could,

like substantial matter, delivered in, an unaffected

way, must own, that he was an agreeable^ as well as-

judicious preacher.
As to nis conversation, he was-holy and . blameless,^

and, . in all things, acted as one who had experiencedv
the grace ,of God bringing salvation ; you are wit-

nesses how holily he walked; and all that had oppor-

tunity to mark . his actions, can say, that he lived up
to -thei truth he preached. He was of a noble soul,

as to things \Khleh relate to honesty and integrity:
he could nolk thank with patience on any thing that

looked like-tricking $nd* shuffling. . He therefore was
above concealing his, sentiments, as to matters of

doctrine, for. fear of offending others. He desired

to be of the party with such,, as were forv defending,
the glory of his exalted Lord, for ^pleading for the,

sufficiency and freeness of divine grace,: for debasing
the creature, and for exalting holiness. He hated

the low methods some fell in with, , that they may
gain the title of moderate men ; and as he often said,

he .knew of no interest. which was worth pursuing, if>

at the same: time, a man must be afraid of appearing
for. the present truth, and in opposition to the heresies:

which raged. in his day,
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e Was favoured by the Most High with uncom^
mon manifestations of his love; for several years to-r

getler, he enjoyed high measures of assurance, and
so was fitted to encounter the difficulties he met with

in the latter part of his life. The calling to mind
fora er experiences strengthened his faith ; and though,
as Le not very long since told me, he had .not such

degrees of joy in believing, as he was "formerly
blessed with ; yet he had no cloud upon his mind,
he doubted not in the least of his interest in Christ,
and found comfort from his upholding him by the

right hand of his righteousness. He said, he had.

lived to see the day, when it was by such as should

kho,w better, reckoned folly to appear openly in be-

half of the truth ; but he declared, that whatever

others did, he would, without baulking the cause,
serve his Lord ; and if this was to be vile, he resolv*

ed, as long as he had breath, to be more vile: he
add jd, that he could not but think, that if others

had: tasted as much of the sweetness of the exalted,

Redeemer's love, as he had, they would desire to be
as open and zealous for his cause, as he aimed to be.

However, the best wish he could bestow on all mini-

sters of the gospel, was,, that when they came to look

death in the face; as he did, they might have as much

pleasure as he hadj in reflecting on his having kept
the faith, and never been ashamed, of his master's

name and cause. This was some months before his ..

decease, -when he did not imagine he should be conti- X
nucd so long as he was.

For some years his health was very much impair-
ed,

val

and an uncommonly unwieldy body, and the pre-
nce of the dropsy, a faint and cumbersome dis-

I
- M. ft

temper, made his life very troublesome ; yet, under all

bodily uneasiness, his mind was vigorous and ac-

and none came from him, without wondering at

h

tiv

his

cla

press, and that for many years, at particular times::

cheerfulness.

. little before he rested from his labours, he de-

ed, that he had felt more pain than he could ex-
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but he blessed God he could say$ 'however distressed

he might be in bddy^ -he never once entertained a;

hard thought of him, or gave way to the least mur-

muring or repining under his mighty hand. And a;

few "days before his faith was "turned into sight, and-

his hope was 'lost in Enjoyment, he desired to be re*.

farded

as ft dying man, when he said, he had always,
)und sweetness in the doctrines he had publicly de-

fended, and now he gathered greater sweetness from

them, if possible, than ever he had done. Thus he
at death set his seal to the glorious gospel, which he
had maintained.during life.

He long laboured in the word and doctrine, and

serving a church at Denton, in the county of Norfolk,
where his ministry was greatly owned and succeeded j

and it is 'hajH to say, whether his people loved, or ho-

noured^bJm most: he was esteemed a great blessing;

by a||Ftb:e dissenters in those parts. His station was

yj^fjf agreeable to himself ; and it was not with-,

j^iit a great deal of consideration, that he left it, ta

serVe a church in London, which was in distress, by
reason of the worthy pastor thereof, being rendered

unable
;

to perform any part of the ministerial Work*

As I was a member of that society, I thought he was;

a very fit man to succeed my friend, who. was laid

aside. I was glad, when, he had an unininaous call,

and I had the chief hand in persuading him to accept
it.

'

.
- ..'. -."-..: ,

The church to which he was invited had for seve-

ral years greatly flourished, and had been very 'hap*

py in an excellent pastor, the late Rev. Mr. John
Nisbett. When he who last rested from his labours^
left that society, -over which he had presided with

great faithfulness and prudence, he did it in the most
handsome manner : he did not rend himself, from his

flock, as it is too common for ministers to do, when

they have determined within themselves to remove;
but he was dismissed from them, with the fullest tes-

timonies of ,their esteem and good will : and their re-
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spect for him "did not lessen, by their beinig deprived
o tlie.benefit =of his mimsteriali labours; :;r i

Whilst he was in the ; country, he was a very great;

recluse, he gave himself up to a course: o hard stu-

dy J by-which means he became a ready Scribe, well

instructed in the things pertaining to -the kingdom of

heWen : but his labouring thus abundantly, eonfin*

ing himself to a very spare diet, and using no exer*

cise, together with a very severe fever, from , which
none- expected he woula have recovered, laid the

foundation for that languid and uneasy distemper^

ofjwhich he died; ; His constitution was broken before

he :came i to London, : and 'since he settled there, he

greV worse as to his health ; and- when he was able

to engage: in: his public work, he went i through- it

with great difficulty, many times,'
1 as -he said, with

more bodily uneasiness than words could expr;
ess.~

The vigour of his mind was not impaired, for^ when
he had, the least ease, he applied himself ;lo his stu-i

dies as closely, as ever, and tools: great pains to -com-

pose what he delivered : his thirst after learning con4

tinued ; and what time he had to spare, he chiefly

employed, in readirig the divines of the ancient church,
which he was satisfied none' could despise, but 'they
\dio~ are not conversant with them. It was a great
ttnhappinessgto him that his frequent illriess, and his

unwieldy habit of body, rendered him unable to go
"vnong his people, and uncapable of receiving visits

t many times. This was what he could not help, and
ie would have been very glad it haxj been otherwise :

herefore common humanity, without -Christian love,

ight have made allowances for bodily indispositions.

Ie, a considerable time since, was almost come td a

solution, 'to give up his charge; when he >

opened
"is mind to me, I with some difficulty, brought Kim,
ot to think of any-such thing, for 1 was not out of

opeis, that he might, by the use of proper means,
have attained a better measure of health. For the

two last yeaifc of his life, he was very much inclined^
to have retired, but he could never see his way entire-
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ly clear; besides, he apprehended it would not be

long, before the chief shepherd would be pleased ;t

grant him a discharge from all service here below.

When he preached occasionally about the city, his

ministry was as acceptable, as that of any I have known
of late: he had a testimony in the conscience of all,

who had a true relish of the glorious doctrines of the

gospel. It is no wonder then, that he should be chosen

to bear, a part in an ancient and honourable lecture in

the city. He filled up the post in it, as well as any
who have of late been preachers there. And it was
a benefit to the church of God in general, that, he
was placed in that station; for it gave him an opporj-

tunity to compose and publish several sermons, which

may, it is to be hoped, be of great use, tq< establish

thoughtful and pious Christians, in some important
truths, when all that heard them delivered, as well

as he that preached them, are gone off the stage of

life* and are gathered with their fathers. >

As my good friend had, for a great while, the sen-

tence of death within himself, so all who, conversed

with him, were sensible they were not to look for

his continuance any considerable time ; and. we en-

joyed him longer than "we expected. However, w,e

cannot but. reckon his death a great loss to us all, vho
are friends to the doctrines which he had at heart;:

we are deprived of one who was a wise, a prudent,,,a

learned, and an able advocate, for the truth as it is

in Jesus, and if his loss is considerable to us, who
were his companions in the. work of the Lord, it

must be great to you, who have newly entered on the

great calling in which-he was employedi I can sym-
pathize with you;, for as you are deprived of a good
and wise father, I have lost a. faithful, useful, and

judicious friend. Though I could have been :exceed-

ing glad, had it been the will of God, to have had
him longer continued here ; yet I would, with a great
deal of pleasure, think, how he, whom I highly va-

lued, whilst on earth, has found death to be an ex-

ceeding gain. He is now no more, vexed with the
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irig-atitude of men; he is now out of the reach of
<the r undeserved contempt ; he is now no longer

clogged with a cumbersome load of frail diseased flesh;

but he is free from all lets and Impediments in the

WQi Id of
spirits.;, he .-now* in. the country of vision,

beholds in righteousness the face of the living^and ex-

alt* d Redeemer, whose visitations often made him

glai, whose battles he had fought, and to whom he
hac kept his allegiance, as long as he had his abode

;hese tents of separation : he now, in the company
angels and archangels, sings the high praises of

that mighty Saviour, for whose supreme deity, true

humanity, and infinite merit he had pleaded; and
whose resurrection, ascension, session at the right
hand of the Father, and coming to judge the, world,
he had so well described and proved, from the oracles

of truth, while he was a faithful soldier to him here

in

of

As you are the immediate descendants of my friend

wh o is now in glory, you may be assured you have

my best wishes, especially since you have engaged in

the great work of preaching the everlasting gospel.
Permit me then, to press and exhort you> to be fol-

lowers of him, who was .a follower of Christ} be^pni-
sts.nt in your studies.; search the scriptures^.andL re-

f
ard nothing as a divine, truth, which you find to

aye 'no foundation there. Your worthy; Father^

though dead, now speaks ; and his works will praise
him in the gates, as long as there are any left,,, who
ari&ji wise enough, to value sound divinity, , strong
sense*

sand good language, meeting together in the

same 'writings. I can wish nothing better- for you,
and myself, than that we may follow those, who have

been; our. fathers after the flesh, : in faith, holiness,
and patience, and. that we may finish our course with

much:joy and comfort, as they. did. This is the

sincere prayer' of, GENTLEMEN,
Your affectionate brother,

AB. TAYLOB.

Feb. 2d, 1731-3-2. .
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THE same Gentleman, writing to Dr* Thomas Redg-i

ley,- concerning Mr. HURRION'S death, gives the- follow*

ing short, though beautiful character of him and his

writings:" The death of our common Friendr
"

says

he, "'whom I am satisfied we both valued, may very"
justly have applied' to him, in some measure, the

" character which our Blessed LORD gave to John the

"Baptist, 'in that scripture, on which you insisted, in

"the discourse yoii
:

preached arid published on our
" Reverend Brother's decease, -That he was abtiirn-
ff

ing and a shining' light. He, indeed, burned with a
M fervent zeal for. the truths of God, and was a-shin-
"

ing< example of piety and uprightness. >Ffpm what
M I now or:

him, I have reason to conclude, -that h6

{'was^an, able, , Ifearned, judicious, and well-accom-
r*

plished diviiie;^-he kept firm his allegiance ta his

"glorious Master;, JESUS CHRIST, pled his 'cause with
**

intrepidity, and honourably finished the Christian
** course."

"'' :
:

"' """
"-'

'" " " '
' '""''"

'

Ahd'after giving aft
;account of

.
the diflTereiit thanu-

so-ipts he had in his hand of our Author, preparing
ibr the Public, he says,

'* I shall count it an ho--
* l

nour; to be instrumental in handing to the ^Public

"such elaborate discourses,-^ so valuable ibr- sound
"

evangelical divinity, so full "of strong sense, Solid
4i

argument," and ^ood language^ The; ;subjects he
"made choice o were of the

'

utmost importance ;

" his views and sentiments were just and scriptural ;

" and his manner of handling them, plain and fami-
"

liar, calculated both to profit and to please/ And I
*' can scarce bestow a better wish upon the Christian
** world, than that the great Shepherd of the sheep
*' wovfld be pleased to raise up many advocates for
"

i^fe truth, as able, as judicious, arid as honest, as
*r tnis burning and shining light was, rwhose death
** we cannot but lament, and whose example we should
" desire to follow, as he was a faithful follower of

"Christ.
1 '



TO THE

GENTLEMEN, MERCHANTS, AND OTHERS,

WHQ SUPPORT .AND ATTEND THE LECTURE
AT PINNER'S HALL.

GENTLEMEN, _

.- . -
-

_HESE Sermons, the first fruits of my ministry, in*

your, ancient and public lecture, are now, with all

respect, presented to your view, and devoted t<5 your
iise and service. As they were delivered in your
hearing, and received with some approbation, arid, I >

hope, advantage, I could not be at a loss to whom to

inscribe them. I heartily wish they had been more

alapted to promote the honour of Christ, and your
s]
>iritual benefit. If any thing of such a tendency

si lall be found in them, it is your peculiar right ; and
I thought myself obliged, to take this opportunity of

leaking a public acknowledgment of th'e undeserved

spect you have shewed me, in calling me, with so

raeral a consent, to a station of such extensive ser

; and I gladly embrace this occasion of shewing?
at least, my desire of being instrumental to promote
your faith, holiness, and comfort, that Christ may be

magnified by you, in the several churches and congre-
gations to which you belong.
When I entered upon this subject, I had no thought

f making these discourses thus public ; but have now
c one it, in compliance with the repeated desires of
some of yourselves, of several of my brethren in the

ministry, and others, to whose judgment I thought I

ught to pay a deference.

The knowledge of Christ, in his person, offices, and

ufferings, the subject of the ensuing discourses, is too

ligh and extensive to be comprehended or fully de-

lared, by any one man, and especially by me.

r
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That many others might have treated this glorious

subject to better advantage than I have done, I readily,

allow; but if what I have offered maybe blessed of

God, from whom is all -the increase, to promote his

glory, and the salvation of any, even of the lowest rank
or capacity, I shall need no other apology for the pub-i
lication of the ensuing sermons. , ;

They appear in the same method and form in which,

they were preached, only I have taken the liberty to

enlarge some particulars, and add some marginal, notes,

"and heads of application, which the time, and the nunir,

ber of sermons designed, would not allow me to de,-.

liver from the pulpit.
. ^

The citations -from some of the ancients, and others,.

who have obtained a good report, through faith, .are;

not produced with the least view of .setting , ^Kern*

upon a level with the scriptures, or of making the dic-

tates of fallible men the grounds of our faith ; but as

they chiefly -relate to the explication of some texts of

scripture, or doctrines of faith, and seem to me to be

expressed in ;terms clear and strong, I thought they

might be useful* and might give a particular satisfac-

tion to such, who have not time and ability to converse

with several of the cited authors, to see the harmony
and agreement among the celebrated teachers and guides
of the church, in distant and different times and places,
who held fast, and contended earnestly for the faith

orice delivered to the saints.

In pursuing the method in which I proposed to

handle the subject, I could not well avoid taking no-

tice of some errors and heresies which have been ad-

vanced of old, and of late, in opposition to the person,
offices, sufferings, and glory of Christ; which great
truths ought to be, and doubtless are, dearer to every
faithful minister of Christ, than his reputation, ease,

and life.

: I hope what I have written, is agreeable to the

scriptures,
and that if there were occasion, I should

be enabled from them to maintain, for the substance,

the doctrines here delivered. The faults and imper.-
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fections relating to less things, I question not, will re-

quire your and other readers' candour.

Tnose who value reason above revelation, and ac-

curacy more than truth, may, perhaps, despise the fol-

lowing composure ; nor can I expect to add any thing
to tie learned and polite, of a better stamp ; but such,
I hope, will make favourable allowances for popular
discourses, which at least were well designed, and
which may be of some use to Christians of the inferior

sort, who may receive some light, establishment, and

comfort, even from such an attempt as this. God has

promised his word shall not return to him void, but

shall accomplish the thing whereunto he sends ...it :

which, I hope, will engage the concurrence of your
prayers, for a blessing upon this work, with these of

the unworthy author, who desires to approve himself,

GENTLEMEN,

Your faithful, and

Most humble Servant,

JOHN HUSRION.





PREFACE.

J.*[E doctrine of a crucified Christ, is one of the most

important
and interesting doctrines of Christianity:

All the glorious lines of, divine truth begin, meet,
and center in a crucified Redeemer; and all the parts
of gospel doctrine suited to our miseries and wants,
and the support and life of our souls, and all our

graces,

fitly
framed together,.grow up into a beautiful and Holy

temple in the Lord.
;

l.his doctrine, however, hath met with very differ-;

ent entertainment and success in all ages and periods
of i;he church. The great apostle of the Gentiles tells

us* that to some it hath been a stumbling-block, and

foolishness ,-
and to others, the wisdom of God, ami

the power of God a. The carnal Jews, who .expect-
ed the Messias to come

,

in all the power and. gran-
deur of an earthly monarch) to be a great temporal
Sa\iour, to deliver them from the servitude of; the

Ro:nan yoke, and to advance them to the greatest

pitch of temporal dignity andhonour, could, not tJiiink

to receive him as their Saviour, .who was a man: of
sorrows, who appeared in the form of a servant, and
wlio-was at last crucified in weakness. The self-con-

ceiled Greeks, who sought after wisdom, and had.

high pretensions to clear ideas, strong faculties^ the

povrer of reasoning, and who could make- learned

disquisitions into the nature of things,
'

looked upon
the important doctrine of Christ crucified, to be no-

thing but foolishness. There was nothing more ab-

a 1 Cor. i. 23, 24.

OL. I. B
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surd, in their view, than to expect that life should

spring out of death, and blessedness from a curse;
tnat he should be the Saviour of the world, who was

conquered and crucified by so small a part of it;

that he should appease the wrath of God for others,

who so evidently died under it himself: and thus

professing themselves to be wise, in rejecting a cru-

cified Christ, who is the wisdom of God in a mystery,
and the Prince of life, they became the most arrant

fools; and therefore fell into the pit of everlasting

perdition, and perished for ever.

But though a crucified Christ, and the doctrine of

the cross, was thus contemned of old by the Jews
and Greeks ; the one requiring a sign, and the othe*

seeking after wisdom, and may be still despised by
the loose and profane ; yet it has, and still meets

with a quite other reception from the saved ones,

those who are effectually called by his grace; for, to

them CHRIST CRUCIFIED is the wisdom of God, and

the power of God: and he is so, in an eminent man-

ner, as the subject recipient thereof, having all power
in heaven and earth lodged in his hand, and all the

treasures of wisdom and knowledge hid in him a.

This delightful doctrine, of Christ crucified, was

the main subject of all the apostles' preaching ; We
preach Christ crucified b. The apostle Paul gave it

the precedence, as the leading doctrine which he had
received from Christ himself c : and it was the prin-

cipal doctrine which he himself gloried in d. And
doubtless it will be the grand theme of every faithful

and evangelical minister of Christ, to join issue with

the apostle in saying, / determine to know nothing, save

Jesus Christ and him crucified e*

By no author, that we know of, is this important
doctrine, of a crucified Christ, handled with more

accuracy, perspicuity, and fulness, than by Mr. HUR-

a Mat. xxviii. 18 John xvii. 2. Col. ii. 3.~
b 1 Cor. i. 23. c 1 Cor. xv. 1, 2, 3. d Gal. vi. 14.

I Cor. ii. 2.
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teioN. It is with great 'propriety that he observes,

that upon this cardinal doctrine of Christ crucified,

All the other articles of the Christian system are

founded. " If Christ's death and sufferings," says he,

r were to be excluded, the whole frame of the gospel
salvation would be broken in pieces, 'and the several

parts become disconcerted and inconsistent with one

another. Take away this, and what becomes of elec-

tion, -which is through the sprinkling of the blood of
Jesus a ? How could justice be satisfied, if Christ's

atoning sacrifice were awanting ? And if there be no

satisfaction, there can be no remission, and conse-
i juently no salvation.-^-Of what advantage would the

covenant of grace, and the promises of it bej if that

)lood were never shed which confirms them, and

ipon the shedding of which they all depend b? What
lad become of Christ's seed and his portion, if he
hand made no offeringfor sin., ifhe had not poured out

$ soul to death c 9-^-On what account could the

Holy Spirit have been .given, to fit men for heaven,
if Christ, by his blood, had not removed the curse, and
obtained eternal redemption for us d f What joy in

God, what peace in ourselves, what rejoicing in Christ,
what hope of glory could we have had, if Christ had
not put away sin by the sacrifice of himself e ?

In short, take away a crucified Christ) election would
be fruitless; redemption a nullity; justification and

adoption but a fancy ; yea, the whole gospel but a mere
fable."

Our author moreover observes, that as all the great
and glorious lines of divine truth center in a cruci-

fied Christ, and all the parts of gospel doctrine unite
in him; so all our graces and comfort are concerned
in the knowledge of Christ and him crucified. By
exercise upon this object, says he, faith lives and
grows strong; love feels the attractive power, and
breaks out into a flame; repentance flows, with all

1 Pet. I, 1. b lisa. liii. 10. c Isa. liii. 10, 12.
d Gal. iii. 13. Heb. ix. 12. e Heb. ix. 26.

'

-
'
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its springs, from a heart melted in the views of a dying
Saviour; mortification advances under the power of

the cross; hope, with longing eyes and earnest desire,

springing up with Christ from the dead, pleaseth her-

self with the prospect of seeing the Lamb, as it had
been slain, and being for ever with the Lord ; and holy

joy breaks forth in that song, Worthy is the Lamb that

was slain, to receive power, and riches^ fyc.

In Christ crucified, our author observes, we have

the clearest discovery of the evil of sin; the misery
of sinners; the holiness, justice, and faithfulness of

God, consistent with his love to men; the grace and

merit of Christ; the purchase and security of eternal

Kfe. .

Mr. Hurrion was not singular in his elevated sen-

timents on this important doctrine of a crucified

Christ; it has been the revived and approved doc-

trine of the Protestant church in every period there-

of. It was the darling theme of. the primitive fathers

and Christians, as our author has shewn in the fol-

lowing discourses, by many quotations from them;
and will be the delightful topic of every faithful mini-

ster.
" By this medium," (viz. of a crucified Christ)

says one of them,
"

all the rights of the divine attri-

butes are preserved in their harmony; goodness

appears inexhaustible, sin formidable, and the divine

government venerable; the punishment of the sinner

is translated on the substitute, that the merits of the

substitute may, according to divine order, be made
over to the sinner; and so justice boils against the

rebellion, and the bowels of mercy yearn towards

the rebel; the designs of mercy are accomplished,
and the lustre of holiness preserved; the riches of

grace displayed, and the sceptre of justice reverenced ;

the honour of the lawgiver, and the equity of the law

asserted; his wrath appeased, and the dreadful sen-

tence suspended ; his right of government vindicated ;

sjn disgraced, and pardon dispensed; the law pre-
served from contempt, and the creature not tempted to

rebel,"
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The importance of Christ's sufferings, and of our

iwledge of him as crucified, is clearly pointed out

us, in the great regard paid thereto, under the
d as well as the New Testament, in a variety of

kn
to

Pi
instances. .The Spirit of Christ, in the prophets, testi-

fied beforehand, the sufferings of Christ a. All the

prophets spake of them, and some of them, rather as

things they had seen, than as things future, and fore-

told so long beforehand b. The types, shadows, sacri-

fices, and sacraments, under the law, all pointed out a

crucified Christ* and were a shadow of good things to

come c. Our Saviour himself, before he suffered, often

took occasion to speak of that event to his disciples, to

shew what a value he did, and we ought to put upon
his sufferings d. And just as he was entering upon
tiiem, he appointed a standing memorial of his death

and sufferings e, to be continued in the church, to the

end of the world; and this he did, in regard of their

weight and importance. The duration, as well as the

institution of this representation of Christ's death, dis-

covers how much we are concerned to know Christ as

crucified.

a.l Pet. i. 11.

6Psal. xxii. 1, 7, 8, 16, 18. xvi. 10. Ixix. 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 20,
i.Isa. liii. 5, 7, 8, 9, 12. Zech. xi. 12. xii. 10.

c Heb. x. 1, &c.

d Mat. xvi. 21. xvii. 22. Mark ix. 12. Luke ix. 22. xvii. 25.

e Luke xxii, 19, 20.
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CHRIST CRUCIFIED.

SERMON I.

PREACHED JUNE 21st, 1726.

1 COR. ii. 2. / determined not to know any thing among

you, save Jesws Christ and him crucified.

i His glorious doctrine of a. crucified Christ, which somuch

filled the apostle's heart, sermons, and writings a, deserves

oi; r best regards. Whilst to some it is a stumbling-block,

and to others foolishness, may it he to us, the wisdom of

God, and the power of God! But he that will he wise, must

become a fool, that hie may be wise; he must receive the

kingdom of God, as a little child b, without disputing, and

u])on' trust, from his heavenly Father ; for such as follow

Christ, must deny themselves, and learn of him, who is

eek, and lowly of heart.

The apostle had declared it to be the will of God that

'no flesh should glory in his presence,' but that he * who

glorieth should glory in the Lord c' In conformity hereto,

lie says, in the verse preceding my text,
* And I, brethren,

when I came to you, came not with excellency of speech, or

of wisdom, declaring to you the testimony of God d.' It

his aim so to preach, as might save the people's souls,

1 Cor. i. 23, 24. & Mark x. 15.

c 1 Cor. xxix. 31. d 1 Cor. ii. 1.

ir
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rather than satisfy their curiosity ; he was acquainted with

the writings of the philosophers and poets, and was a tho-

rough master of the Jewish learning; but laying aside the

ornaments of oratory, and fine notions of philosophy, and

avoiding the enticing words of man's wisdom, he determin-

ed with great plainness of speech, to set forth CHRIST, and

him crucified; being apprised of the excellency of his sub-

ject, and trusting to the infinite power and grace of the holy

Spirit, to crown his doctrine with success ; of which he had

great experience a.

It was the will of the all-wise God, that the gospel should

be preached and propagated, without the aid of human elo-

quence, that so the truth might appear, in its own native

beauty and glory, commending itself to every man's con-

science, in the light and power of the Holy Ghost. The

apostle, therefore, as a faithful servant, made" it his busi-

ness, not to preach himself b, but Christ in a plain fami-

liar way; avoiding what was mean and indecent, on the one

hand, and the pompous style of false teachers, on the other ?

he well knew that the hearts and affections of the hearers

were to be gained, and renewed by the power and grace of

Christ, and not by the art and address of the preacher.

The saints at Corinth^ and parts adjacent, were enriched

in all utterance, and all knowledge c ; the testimony of

Christ was confirmed in them ; so that they came behind in

no gift, waiting for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ :

and yet the apostle did not think it improper to make the

plain preaching of a crucified Christ his chief concern among
them, as he says hi the text,

' For I determined, not to know

any thing among you, save Jesus Christ, and him crucified.'

The apostle's resolution, not to know any thing among
them, save Christ, must not be taken absolutely, and in the

strictest sense ; for, even in this epistle, he writes of many
other things ; but what he intends by the expression is, that

a Acts. is. 20, 21, 22. 6 2 Cov. v. 4. c 1 Cor. i, 5, 6, 7.
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Christ, and him crucified, should be the main subject of his

meditations and preaching among them.

To know, here signifies, not barely to know, but also to

make known a, aa appears from the context; where the

apostle speaks of knowing Christ among them, and de-

claring to them the testimony of God; i. e. making Christ

known to them. This indeed necessarily implies, that the

apostle himself knew Christ; God had revealed his Son in

him . He is very unfit to preach Christ to others, who is

himself ignorant of him b ; for this end Christ revealed

himself to Paul, that he might be qualified to preach him

among the heathen. But, farther, to know, sometimes

signifies
to respect and love;

* We beseech you, brethren,

know them that labour among you, and are over you in the

Lord, 'and esteem them highly, in love, for their works'

sak; c.' If we take in this signification of the word, it

will render the sense of my text more ample* beautiful, and

strong : for then we may apprehend the apostle saying, upon
mature .deliberation, I resolved to study, know, and make,

known, nothing so much as Christ, and him crucified, ex-

cited hereto by a high esteem of Christ, and a fervent affec-

tion to him d ; for I count not my life dear to me, so, .1 may
finish my ministry, to testify the gospel of the grace of God.

i The object of this knowledge, spoken of in my text, is

JESUS CHRIST, and him crucified ; the Son of God, and

the Son of man, anointed to save lost sinners, by suffering

arid dying for' them. The crucifixion of Christ has parti-

cular notice taken of it, as that which was most proper for

him to preach, and them to hear. The Son of Gad, in all

the glories of Jus divine nature, may be a delightful object

to the holy angels ; but to sinners he could be only terrible,

ippearing in the 'brightness of the Fathers glory e,' ifas

. a Edstcti. b Gal. i. 16.

1 Thess. v. 12, 13. 'EforSftsv 27 iiftus,

'

A$i*.<poi, ii3lvx( <rws

lv v/t~. d Acts xx. 24. e Heb. i. 3
B2
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he had not also revealed himself, as purging our sins by him-

self. It was necessary for the apostle, as a minister of Christ,

to remove the offence of the cross, and make it appear, that

from Christ's sufferings arises glory to God in the highest, as

well as the greatest joy and happiness to man.

, The law had a < shadow of these good things./ but yet
not the very image of them ; Christ was not then come, nor

so clearly revealed, as he was after his death, in the preach-

ing of the apostles, wherein he was '

evidently set forth as

crucified &.' The Sun of righteousness was formerly, veiled,

and hid, as the natural sun, in a dark and cloudy day ;

but in the gospel-day, the shadows fled away, and Christ

appeared, as the sun in a clear sky, in brightness and glory,

and * with open face, we behold the glory e-.' Christ and

his cross now appeared glorious : the apostle had good rea-

son to place his chief delight and honour, in knowing, and

making them known. He does not content himself with

saying, to know nothing save Christ crucified ; but he speaks

-in the strongest terms, CHRIST, and him crucified.' The

addition of the pronoun TOUM, him, signifies, that he con-

sidered Christ's sufferings, in their near relation to his person

and office ; upon which indeed their dignity and worth de-

pend, as may be shewn hereafter. Excellent is the gloss of

the judicious Calvin, upon my text d ; This is a glorious
< !

passage, from whence we learn, what faithful ministers

"
ought to teach, and what we ought to employ our whole

" lives to learn, esteeming all things but dross and dung in

"
comparison of it." There are three things in my text,

which, in the apostle's ordeFj may be more
distinctly consi-

dered,

Heb. x. 1. b Gal. iii. 4>. c 2 Coiv xiii. 18:'

d Pulcher locus, und intelligimus, et quid docere debeant fideles
j

iiiinistri, et quid , nol>is discendum sit, tota vita, et prse quo nihil non

pro stcrcore tutbemlum. Calv. in 1 Cov. ii. 2.
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I. The knowledge here spoken of.

II. The object of it, or the person known, CHRIST.

III. The special light in which Christ is set and repre-

sented, as CRUCIFIED.
y

I. The first thing to be considered is this knowledge as it

i eludes the internal manifestation of Christ, in the soul, and

t le external revelation, or making him known to others. We
nay consider this knowledge as it is internal, in the soul of

very tine Christian; and here the necessity, nature, excel-

:nce, and usefulness of this knowledge deserve our notice.-

The necessity of this knowledge appears from the miser-

ible lost condition of those to whom the gospel is hid a ;

iuch as do* not see the Son, cannot believe on him ; and such

is do not believe on him b, cannot be saved by him : "such

as do not know Christ, cannot love him, and such as do not

ove him are under a dreadful curse c\ eternal life is insepa-

rably connected with the knowledge of God and Christ d\
and therefore eternal death is the necessary consequence of

ignorance of them. The apostle's resolution, to know nor

thing save Christ and him crucified, may well be supposed,

to arise from a clear conviction of the necessity, as well as of

the excellence of this knowledge.
This also may be inferred, from its being a necessary me-

dium of our knowing and enjoying Qod. The Gentiles ar0

said < not to know God e,' because they did not know Christ,

in whom God is reconciling the world to himself: God

gives us , the knowledge of his glory,
<

in. the face of Jesus

Christ/"; such therefore who are destitute of the know-

ledge of Christ, cannot know the glory of God, or that

which he counts his greatest glory, viz. the glory of his grace
and love, in our reconciliation and salvation, No man knows

o 2 Cor. iv. 3. - 6 Mark xvi. 16. c 1 Cor. xvi. 2^
d John xvii. 3. e 1 Thess. i. 5.^-2 Cor. v, 19.

Cor.iv.-6,
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the Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will

reveal him a.' The Gentile world, when they knew God,

(viz. what they could discern, by the light of nature, with-

out the Sun of righteousness;} they glorified him not as

God, and their foolish hearts were darkened ; all their devo-

tions to him were to an unknown God b.

How needful then was it for Christ to reveal the Father?

and how necessary is our knowledge of Christ, to our know-

ledge: of the Father? * He that hath seen the Son, hath seen

the Father also; and he that hath not seen the Son, hath not

seen the Father e.' God the Father hath more clearly re-

vealed himself, in the person, doctrine, and works of Christ,

than in all the other discoveries which he hath made of him-

self on earth ; and therefore such as know the Son best, know
the Father.

'

The world by wisdom knew not God, after four thousand

years' fruitless inquiry ; God therefore saw it necessary to

give us the knowledge of himself in the face of Jesus

Christ d.

He is the '
image of the invisible God,' the '

express image
of his person e

;' and therefore God reveals himself in

Christ; and it. is only in, and through him, that we come

savingly to know God ; from whence it farther appears how

necessary^the knowledge _of Christ is, in order to our know-

ledge and enjoyment of God, which is pur highest happi-

ness. The knowledge of Christ is necessary, both as to the

benefits we receive from him, and the exercise of grace upon
him ; and our justification is through the knowledge of him.

By his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify

inaanyy;' viz. not that knowledge which is in Christ, but

that which we have of hinu Justifying faith gives a know-

ledge of Christ; and therefore we are said to be justified by
his knowledge, or the knowledge of him. Our sanctifica-

a Mat. ix: 27. b Acts xvii. 23. c John xiv. 9.

d 2 Cor. iv. 6. e Heb. i. 3. /Isa. liii. 11.
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iion is closely connected with this knowledge; 'but of him

are we in Christ Jesus, who is made of God to us wisdom,

righteousness, sanctification.' Where Christ is made sanc-

tificition, he is made wisdom : He by the Spirit of wisdom

makes himself known to the soul. Our eternal life depends

upon this knowledge :
' This is life eternal, to know thee,

the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent a.'

Our consummate happiness in another world, is expressed

by our '

coming to a perfect man/ and ' the knowledge of the

Son of God b.' This knowledge "is also necessary, for the

exe 'rise of grace ; faith acts not without it.
' I know whom

I telieve,' said the apostle c\ faith cannot trust an un-

known person, though it can trust him for an unknown fe-

licity. The man that had been blind, put a very proper

question to Christ, exhorting him to believe on the Son of

Gbl; viz. ' Who is he, Lord, that I might believe on

'him ?:' Christ has joined seeing the Son with believing on

hin.e; they go together. Spiritual gracious desires and

bre ithings after Christ, depend upon the knowledge of him.
' If thou hadst known the gift of God, and who it is that

says to thee, Give me to drink, thou wouldst have asked of

him, and lie would have given thee living watery
1

.' What
is not known, is not desired. Without the knowledge of

Christ, there is no veneration or worship of him. Such as

see no comeliness in him g, despise and reject him ; nor is

there any true repentance without it ; we never mourn kindly
for

Tie knowledge of Christ is necessary i, because he is the

way, the truth, and the life ; no man comes to the Father

by him ; and, as he has told us,
* If ye had known me,bu

ye

sin /<, until we look on him whom we have pierced.

should have known the Father also.' The light and the life

which we come to God, we derive from Christ ; and the

i John xvii. 3. b Eph. iv. 13. c 2 Tim. i; 12.

! John ix. 36. e John vi. 40. /John iv. 10.

;
Isa. liii. 2. A Zech. xii. 10. i John xiV. 6, 7.
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knowledge that we have of God is in Christ, who is his

image, and the brightness of his glory.

Having shewed the necessity of this knowledge, I shall

next inquire into the nature of it ; this I shall do in some

distinct propositions concerning it.

PROP. I. It is not a carnal, fleshly knowledge : we- do

not know Christ in a sensitive way ; he is ' taken up out of

our sight a ;' whilst he was on earth, the Jews saw him,

and conversed with him ; yet they did not know him. ' He
was in the world, and the world knew him not b.' Christ

says, that the ' Jews neither knew the Father nor him c :'

if they had known him, they would not have ' crucified the

Lord of glory ?.' The apostle, who was so zealous to

know Christ, says, Henceforth know we him no more after

the flesh e.' Christ says,
* Blessed are they who have not

seen, and yet have believed f.' And there are many who

having not seen Christ this way, yet
' love him g* From

the instances given, it appears, that there may be a gracious

knowledge of Christ, where there is no .sensitive knowledge
of him ; and also that there has been a sensitive knowledge of

him, without a gracious knowledge of him.

PROP. II. This gracious knowledge of Christ doth not

consist in mere speculation, such as reason, and external re-

velation can furnish us with, under the common illumina-

tions of the holy Spirit. The evil spirit said,
' Jesus I

know ft.' The devils believe and tremble, though they

cannot love: their capacities are larger, activity greater*

time and experience longer, than ours are ; therefore it may
be reasonably supposed, they have more of this speculative

knowledge than we; yet they do not know Christ, in a

gracious manner ; therefore the gracious knowledge of him

is something different, from what ariseth from the use of

a Acts i. 9. b John i. 16. c John viii. 19. xyi. &
d 1 Cor. ii. 8. e 2 Cor. v. 16. /John xx. 29.

" 1 Pet. i. 8. h Acts xix. 15,
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mere reason, and external revelation. Many have had this

barren speculative knowledge, who have been shut out of

the kingdpm a. This knowledge is something more than

common illumination, such as the holy Spirit works in the

mind of many, who perish. We read of some who were
* once enlightened &,' and who have < tasted of the heavenly

gift,'
who yet it is supposed may fall away; and elsewhere

some who have escaped the pollutions of the world through

the knowledge of Jesus Christ, are represented as overcome,

and turning from the holy commandment, and .their latter

end is worse than the beginning ; and therefore they had

not that knowledge of God and Christ, to which eternal life

is annexed.

PROP. III. This gracious knowledge is a real, spiritual

revelation, and discovery of Christ in the soul by the holy

Spirit. Thus Paul, when he was. converted, had Christ re-

vealed in him c, arid not barely externally revealed to him.

Knowing the necessity, nature, and excellency of this, he

prayed for the Ephesians, that God woukfc grant them,;

(viz. a larger measure) of the 'spirit of wisdom and revela-

tion, in the knowledge of him d' It is the work of that

glorious divine person, the holy Spirit, to ' take of the things

of Christ, 'and shew them unto us e.' This is ' the unction

winch we have from the holy Onej^' from God the holy

Spirit. He causes us to behold the glory of the Lord, and.

changes us into his image g ; Christ says,
' I know my

sheep, and ani known of mine ft.' He has no sheep but

T\ hat know him.

PROP. IV. Though the knowledge be real, yet it is dif-

went from what it shall be hereafter. On earth it is me-

iate, we ' see through a glass i ;' in heaven it is immediate ;

lere the saints see face to face. On earth it is imperfect,

a 2 Pet. i. 8. b Heb. vi. 4. c Gal. i, 16.

d Eph. i. 17. e John xvi. 14. /I John ii. 20.

g 2 Cor. iii. 18. h John x. 14. i 1 Cor. xiii. 12.
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it is through a glass, darkly, and but in part ; but ,in heaven

it is perfect, viz. as much as our capacities can receive. In

the present state, the views are often interrupted,
'

Christ

stands behind the wall, and looks through the lattice .'

Sometimes the Christian sees * the king in his beauty 6,' at

other times he hides hfe face, and then he is troubled. But

in heaven, the redeemed are * ever with the Lord, and always

beholding his glory c.' Here we have a sight of Christ

only by faith, hereafter the saints shall see him with, the eyes

of their bodies, as well as the eyes of their minds. Christ's

glorified body will be a pleasing object for the fleshly eyes
of the saints; '^With these eyes shalll see God,' said Job d.

This will be an elevation of sense into an inconceivable glory.

Stephen had this' part of heaven, here upon earth ; ''He saw

Jesus, standing on the right hand of God e ;' but he was

then on the borders of that happy state, which all Christians

should look and long for, seeing the knowledge of Christ

there, so much transcends what we have in this life, not

barely as it hai now been represented, but abundantly more.

PROP. Vy This gracious knowledge may be singled out,

and distinguished from other knowledge by its
effects. I

shall here only mention such, as taken either singly, or to-

gether, prove the knowledge to be gracious, and such as

will be followed with eternal life.

1. Such as know Christ, and trust in him : they com-

mit their souls to him, and rest and rely upon him, by
faith, . for life and salvation. * I know in whom I have be-

lieved,' saith the apostle,
' I am persuaded that he is able to

keep what I have committed to him against that day/.'
The Ephesians are another instance of this ;

* in whom ye
trusted, after that ye heard the word of truth gl Such

as graciously know Christ, see merit and grace enough in

a Cant. ii. 9.
:

b Cant. iii. 12.

c 1 Thess. iv. 17. John xvii. 7. d Job xik. 25.

c Acts vli. 55, 56. /2'Tim. i. 12. g Eph. i. 13.
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hi n, to place a dependence upon, and therefore to give up
themselves to him.

2. Such love him. It is impossible to know Christ,

and not to love him: a soul savingly enlightened, sees him

to be ' fairer than all the sons of men, and altogether lovely/

Tie beams of the Sun of righteousness kindle a flame of

love in the heart; when the understanding is opened, the

heart burns. In this the true Christian's knowledge is dis-

tinguished from that of others ; they may look and wonder,

but only the Christian looks and loves.

The apostle Paul, at his conversion #, found love in

his heart to Christ, at the same time when he bad faith in

him ; and so do all other Christians, though some may not

be sensible of it.

3. This knowledge engageth the person to obey Christ.

'

Hereby do we know that we know him, if we keep his com-

niandments. He that saith, I know him, and keepeth not

hi s commandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him/
sfith the scripture b. Faith without works is a dead

fcith ; and knowledge without obedience is ah empty know-

ledge ; it is. a mere lie : nothing but ignorance in God's ac-

cmnt. Gracious knowledge reaches the heart, and moulds

it to obedience :
' Ye have obeyed from the heart/ saith the

aiostle to the believing Romans c. .

-

. ;

4. This knowledge changes the soul into the image of

(Jhrist. The degrees are different in different persons, but

ie truth of .the change is found in all d, who savingly

Unow Christ. If any man he renewed in knowledge, it is

after the image of him that created him c.'

5. This knowledge makes the Christian ardently desire

in increase, yea, the perfection of this knowledge. We
may take Paul for an instance. He kne,w Christ, at his

1 Tim. i. 14. b I John ii. 3, 4. c Rom. vi. 17.

d 2 Cor. iii. 18. ~e Col. in. 10.
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first conversion, and that so as to count those things loss

for him, which before had been his gain ; but not satisfied

with Ills present measure, he saith, many years after,
' that I

may know him a ;' and aspires to the heavenly vision. ' If

by any means I might attain to the resurrection of the dead.'

We may safely say, such is the amiableness of the object ;

as that man never knew Christ, who is satisfied with any

measure of knowledge of him, whereto he can reach in this

world. <

6. This knowledge, humbles the soul, and exalts the Sa-

viour. That knowledge which is only notional,
*

puffieth

up by and makes men proud and self-conceited.. But a

spiritual view of Christ discovers so much glory in him, and

vileness in the beholder, as causes him to abhor himself, and

to bave high thoughts of his Saviour. When the prophet

saw the glory of Christ, he was struck with the sense of his

own loathsomeness ;
* Woe is me, I am undone, I am a man

of unclean lips. My eyes bave seen the King, the Lord of

hosts <?.' The sun-beams, which shew the glory of that

body,, where they come, likewise discover the uncleanness

of a room, into which they penetrate : in like manner, this

spiritual knowledge at once manifests Christ's glory, and the

Christian's deformity, and upon comparing the one with

the other, he cannot but with Job say,
'
Behold, I am vile,

what shall I answer ? I abhor* myself, and repent in dust

and ashes d' How unworthy am I of such a Saviour,

and how mean and unworthy of his acceptance are my best

services !

The next part of my design is to shew the excellency of

this knowledge, to stir up our gratitude for what we have

received, and our zeal to gam more of it. It is this sets

the Christian above the flatteries and frowns of the world,

arras him against the rage of Satan, and the terrors of death.

a Phil. iii. 10, 11. 61 Cor. viii. 1.

c Isa. vi. 5. d Job xlii. 5, 6.
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)eath has an angel's face to him who knows that his Re-

leemer lives, and that when he appears, he also shall appear
vith him in glory. A sight of Christ has made some court

[leath, kiss the stake, and sing in the flames. This know-

edge is much despised by men, full of themselves, and

strangers to Christ, hut the eminent apostle Paul styles it

excellent ; and counts all things hut loss for the sake of it.

This knowledge is the privilege and the delight of the most

excellent creatures, viz. the saints on earth, and the glorified

aints and holy angels in heaven : it is the medium, through

which we come to see the most glorious excellencies of God,
m the face of Jesus Christ : it is a means of working in us

some resemblance and likeness to Christ, in his imitable per-

fections ; which is called a '

being changed into the same

mage a :' it is introductive to the beatific vision, or that

state where the saints behold Christ's glory, and see him as

is ; for the change into the .divine image, by beholding

the glory of the Lord, is ' from glory to glory.' On these,

and many other accounts, it is the most excellent knowledge,

liligently to be sought, and highly to be valued. For a fallen

sinful creature, there is no knowledge like the knowledge of

Christ; there is no other knowledge can make him safe and

happy without this
; and nothing can make them miserable

who have it. -

According to my first proposal, I am now to consider

this knowing of Christ, as it means, the making him known

to others. This is what the apostles and primitive preach-

ers were much engaged in. We may see their heads and

hearts were in it ; they made it their main concern, and not an

accidental business. We are told, that/ daily in the temple,

and in eveiy house, they (viz. the apostles) ceased not to teach,

and to preach Jesus b.' Philip went to Samaria, and preach-
ed Christ to theme. Paul not only was much engaged

2 Cor. ill. 18. b Acts v. 42. c Acts vii. 5.
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in preaching Christ himself, .but rejoiced in others doing it,

though they did it in opposition to him. And there was

sufficient reason for this joy^ that Christ was made known,

seeing the knowledge of him is so necessary, so useful, and

excellent, as has been observed ;
' in him are all the treasures

of wisdom and knowledge.' God most clearly reveals him-

self in Christ; all our spiritual riches and comforts are laid

up in him ; and by the knowledge of him, and faith in him,

we come to see and enjoy him. Take away the knowledge
of Christ, and what a dungeon would the world be to the

Christian ! What a sorrowful miserable creature must he

be! It is reported that the people said,
" It were better

" the sun should not shine a, than that Chrysostom should

*> not preach :"
' much rather may we say, it were better the

sun should not be, than that Christ should not be preached
and made known ; seeing without him < men sit in darkness

and the shadow of death b ;' and 'where there is no vision

the people perish c.'

APPLICATION.

AU that I shall further add, at this time, is a short re-

flection upon the obvious use and improvement which we
should all make of this doctrine and example, viz. to esteem,

study, know, and make known, Christ, and him crucified ;

this should be the centre in which all the lines of our con-

templations should meet. How absurd would it be for a

Christian, to grow weary of Christ, ot make that the mat-

te.r
r
of his present neglect, which is the delightful entertain-

ment of all' the redeemed in heaven, whose business and

whose blessedness it is to be with Christ for ever, to be-

hold his glory. Did the apostle prefer this knowledge be-

fore all other things ; and shall we prefer all, or any other

, things to this? Did we know and enjoy Christ more, how

active would it make us in his service hqw zealous for his

a Clark in Chrysost. Life. b Mat. iv. 16. c Frov. xxix. 18.
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glory how impatient of the disgrace, which men, full of

themselves, but empty of Christ, are casting upon him!

Did we know him ' as God manifested in the flesh, and feel

the pcwer of his resurrection, being made conformable to his

death a,' how would it provoke every one of us t6 say,

s my God, and I will exalt him!' And whilst by others

evil spoken of, by us he would be glorified ; and then

<Hei
he is

the Spirit of God, and of glory, would rest upon us. Paul

was a pattern and example to .all succeeding ministers, in

determining not to know anything, save Jesus Christ, and

him crucified ; and in resolving to glory in nothing, save in

the cross of Christ. If this was to be a fool for Christ's

sake, it were well that we were all such; but surely, it

would be rather a disgrace for a minister of Christ to be

ashamed of his Master, or forget his commission, and leave

Christ out of his studies and sermons. Did Augustine b,

throw by his beloved Cicero, because he could not find the

name of Christ there? And shall we reckon that a burden,

which Paul counted a favour, to 'preach the unsearchable

riches of Christ c ?'

Finally then, let us all, ministers and people, resolve,

through divine assistance, to know nothing in comparison
of Christ, and him crucified.

a Phil. iii. 10. ;

6 Et hoc solo in me tanta flagrantia refrigebat, quod nomen Christi

non erat ibi; quoniam hoc nomen secunduiu misericordiam tuam,

Domine, hoc nomen salvatovis mei, filii tui, in ipso adhuc lacte matris,

teujrum
cor meum pie biberat, et alte retinebat. Aug. Confess, lib. 3.

4,
.

.'.. .

Eph. iii. 8.
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SERMON II.

PREACHED JULY 5th, 1726.

1 COR. ii. 2. / determined not to know any thing among

you, save Jesus Christ and him crucified.

JLN these words, as was formerly observed, three tilings

may be more distinctly taken notice of; the knowledge it-

self; the object of this knowledge ; and the special light in

which the object is placed, as crucified. The necessity, na-

ture, and excellence of this knowledge, were formerly insisted

upon.
The next thing to be considered is, the object of this

knowledge, or the person known, JESUS CHRIST ; but who

shall undertake this work ? The majesty and glory of Christ

infinitely transcends our mghest apprehensions, and best ex-

pressions. How should a dim taper be equal to the sun, or

our narrow thoughts comprehend him who makes, upholds,

and comprehends all things ; and before whom, all the in-

habitants of this world are ' as nothing, less than nothing,

and vanity? Who hath ascended up into heaven, or de-

scended? Who hath gathered the wind in his fists?

Who hath bound the waters in a garment? Who hath

established all the ends of the earth? What is his name,

or what is his Son's name, if thou canst tell a ?' | This

text ft, as some think, is applied to Christ in the New

a Prov. xxx. 4.

b Pool's Annot. Dutch Annot. Junius arid Trimel. Cartwright in

loc.

Habemus etiam apertum et perspicuum testimonium distinctionis

personarum, et quod filius Deo patri aequalis, et consubstantialis sit.

Lavater in loc.

Quod noraeii est ejus, et quod nomcn cst filii ejus? Horum qua-
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Testament a. The name of the Son of God is here set

in equality with that of the Father, and both declared to

be alike ineffable. Co-existence, omnipresence, and omni-

potence, are equally ascribed to them, (in ascending, de-

scending, gathering the winds, bounding the waters, and

establishing all the ends of the earth). But, at the same

time, as this unity of nature, power, and perfection, is ap-

plied to them, the text asserts a distinct personality: 'What

is ms name, (viz. the Father's) ? and what is his Son's name,

(viz. Christ's) if thou canst tell ?' Christ himself says, .' No
man knoweth the Son , but the Father b.'

'Who can by search-

ing find out God ? Who can find out the Almighty unto per*

fection?' But shall we therefore sit down discouraged, and

proceed no farther? Is it not eternal life to know Jesus

Christ ? Are we not commanded to grow in grace, and in the

knowledge of him? And is there not a promise,
' that the

lioly Spirit shall receive. of the things of Christ, and shew

mi ii, quse in extreme commemoravi unum retulit ad patrem ; et

alterum evidentur ad filiuin, cum ait, aut quod nomen est filii ejue.

Propter csetera quae de filio magis intelliguntur, hoc est, quis ascendit

in ccelum et descendit; quod Paulus ita commemorat, qui descendit,

ipsj est, et qui ascendit super omnes ccelos. Augustin. Epist. 49. T.

2. >nihi) 203.

Apertissime hie Deo tribuitur films de quo varia suggeret. Dots-

chaeus notatu digna. ]. Nomen Dei et filii ejus ab Agure copulari.

2. Et utrumque pariter esse ineffabile et inexplicabile.
'

3. Utrique
tri mit et co-existentiam, et omnipraesentiam, (per ascensxim in ccelum

et ilescensum) et omnipotentiam et creatoriam atque conservatomm
MB jestatem. Et 4 Patri et Filio et oftoturmv tribuit

e^id,Kfiiriv (dis-

tii ctionem personalem.) Calov. apud Poli Synop. Critic.

Prov. xxx. 4. " What is his name, or what is his Son's name,
if thou canst tell?" He was therefore the Son of God, and hewas
in comprehensible even then, before his incarnation. Dv Owen against

ddle. c. 7. p. 177. '

fl John iii. 13. Eph. iv. 10. b Mat. xi. 27.
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them unto us a ?' Has he not been prayed for, as a '

Spirit

of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Christ b ?'

And also obtained by babes c, because it seemeth good in

God's sight?

In obedience to the divine command, and with depen-

dence upon the grace of the Father, and the teachings of the

Holy Spirit, let us then pursue our inquiries, concerning

the object set before us in the text, viz. Jesus Christ. If

the representation of him in the bush to Moses d, required

such veneration and respect; with what holy-awe ought we

to speak and hear of Christ himself, before whom all the

glorious spirits above bow with the most profound reverence !

This object is too high, and too holy to be trifled with.

In discoursing upon this head, I shall sum up my thoughts

in distinct propositions, which I shall endeavour to explain

in their order. ,-,.
PROP. I. <( The doctrine of Christ, God manifested in

the flesh, has great certainty in it, and yet it is hard to be

understood. Great is the mystery of godliness ; God was

manifested in the flesh e." The reality of this event is

here asserted,
* God was manifested in the flesh; the Word

was made flesh, and dwelt among us/;'
' and sent forth his

Son, made of a woman, made under the law g.' All

therefore, who - allow the scripture testimony, cannot mo-

destly call the truth, or reality of Christ's incarnation into

question, but of this I shall have occasion to speak more

largely hereafter. Christ's assuming our nature was a cer-

tain real thing; yet it must be owned, it was a wonderful

mystery, that God should be manifested in the flesh. A
mystery is a hidden secret thing, which it is hard to pene-
trate into, or fully to understand. Such is the doctrine of

Christ God-man ; our understanding is too short to fathom

o John xvi. 14. b Eph. i. 16, 17. c Mat. xi, 25.

(I Exod, Hi. 5. el Tim. iii. 16. /John i. 15.

Gal. i'v. 4v
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this great deep ; this infinite and. glorious object dazzles and

overpowers the most piercing apprehension. -Christ is ,* the

brightness of the Father's glory, manifested in the flesh:'

but he who shall attempt to comprehend this object, >in,the

narrow bounds -of'his own.reason, will soon find his thoughts

confounded, swallowed up, and; lost; and .whilst he pro-

fesses to be wise, may.be left to manifest :his .own folly, as

a jist correction of his<pride. and arrogances Could Moses

onljr see his <back parts? ,and do the ?holyjai>gels, who have

so long studied this mystery, in the realms of ;light> yet de-

sire a-new to look into 'it?, and' shall man who cannot com-

prthend himself, comprehend the great God^and Saviour,

wlose very love passeth ^knowledge ? 'Christ the hidden-wis-

don of God, in a mystery, is an object too glorious ndim-

mense, for us to, search out tto perfection : (We mayl&now
him apprehensively, hut we can never know ihim icompre*
he iisively. 'It is as high as heaven, what;;canst thou do::

deeper than he'll, what canst thou know? the measure there-

of is' longer .than the .earth, and "broader than the sea.';'

A id can we be so vain, as to pretendfto grasp the -infinite

object within the .narrow span .of our reason.; or *to think

tint even faith .itself, .which sees 'but through& gbss;darkly,
should get a full 'and /comprehensive' VHJW erf Mm,? IBut

though we cannot penetrate into all the deepfthings ;
6f 'the

incarnate God, . yet we are bound to believe the ihcarnation ;

b< cause God . has so plainly told ?usj that *Jthe , Word , was

made flesh &,' or was made in the likeness df menl ,--

PROP. II. " The words Jesus Christ,, signify-the incar-

nite God and Saviour,; or that person, who, being God,
became -man to redeem and save us."' Tite?name <<fcstis .was

given to the Messias, to signify'the glorious work 1which 'he

tould
accomplish,

of '

saving his people fromntheir sins c.'

nd lest the Saviour should be taken fpr a mere man, we
'

'

; . / -

'
' ''

: -
'

; ".
V

,'"*
'

*
" r

'S

Job xi. 8, 9. b John i. 14. Phil. ii. 7^
"

cMat. i. 22.
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them unto us a ?' Has he not been prayed for, as a t

Spirit

of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Christ b ?'

And also obtained by babes c, because it seemeth good in

God's sight?

In obedience to the divine command, and with depen-

dence upon the grace of the Father, and the teachings of the

Holy Spirit, let us then pursue our inquiries, concerning

the object set before us in the text, viz. Jesus Christ. If

the representation of him in the bush to Moses d, required

such veneration and respect ; with what holy~awe ought we

to speak and hear of Christ himself, before whom all the

glorious spirits above bow with the most profound reverence !

This object is too high, and too holy to be trifled with.

In discoursing upon this head, I shall sum up my thoughts
in distinct propositions, which I shall endeavour to explain

in their order. ,

PROP. I. " The doctrine of Christ, God manifested in

the flesh, has great certainty in it, and yet it is hard to be

understood. Great is the mystery of godliness ; God was

manifested in the jksli e" The reality of this event is

here asserted, God was manifested in the flesh ; the Word
was made flesh, and dwelt among nsf;

' and sent forth his

Son, made of a woman, made under the law g.' All

therefore, who -allow the scripture testimony, cannot mo-

destly call the truth, or reality of Christ's incarnation into

question, but of this I shall have occasion to speak more

largely hereafter. Christ's assuming our nature was a cer-

tain real thing ; yet it must be owned, it was a wonderful

mystery, that God should be manifested in the flesh. A
mystery is a hidden secret thing, which it is hard to pene-

trate into, or fully to understand. Such is the doctrine of

Christ God-man ; our understanding is too short to fathom

a John xvi. l<k b Eph. i. 16, 17. c Mat. xi. 25.

d Exod. iii. 5. el Tim. iii. 16. /John i. 15.

Gal. iv. 4>
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this great deep ; this infinite and glorious object dazzles and

overpowers the most piercing apprehension. Christ is ' the

brightness of the Father's glory, manifested in the flesh :'

but he who shall attempt to comprehend this object, in the

nan'ovv bounds of liis own reason, will soon find his thoughts

confounded, swallowed up, and lost; and whilst he pro-

fesse to be wise, may be left to manifest his own folly, as

a just correction of his pride and arrogance. ^Oould Moses

only see his back parts? and do the holy angels, who have

so long studied this mystery, in the realms of light, yet de-

sire a-new to look into it? and shall man who cannot ; com-

prehend himself, comprehend the great God and Saviour,

whose very love passeth knowledge ? Christ the hidden wis-

dom of God, in a mystery, is an object too glorious^tnd im-

mense, for us to search out ;to perfection : We may know

apprehensively, but we can never know rhim :compre-

ively. 'It is as high as heaven, what canst thou do:

ier than hell, what canst thou know? the measure there-

5 longer than the earth, and broader than the sea .'

can we be so vain, as to pretend to grasp the .infinite

him

hen;

dee;

of i

Am

object within the narrow span of our reason ; or 'to think

thai; even faith itself, which sees but through a glass -darkly,

should get a full and comprehensive view of rhim:? But

thojgh we cannot penetrate into all the deep things of the

incarnate God, yet we are bound to believe the incarnation;

because God has so plainly told us, that <3thB Word was

ma Ie flesh 6,' or was made in the likeness of men.

-! PROP., II. " The words Jesus Christ, signify the incar-

nale God and Saviour.; or that person, who, being God,
became man to redeem and save us." The name Jesus was

given to the Messias, to signify the glorious work which he

should accomplish, of <

saving his people from their sins <?.'

And lest the Saviour should be taken for a mere man, we

a Job xi. 8, 9. b John i. 14.. Phil. ii. 7.

c Mat. i. 22.
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are expressly told, that he is < Immanuel God with us a ;'

God and man, or God in our nature. The Word that

was * with God the Father &,' aa a distinct person; and

was God, of the same essence with the Father, was made

flesh, and dwelt among us ; that is, became incarnate. -

This is that wonderful person, God and man united. The

word CHRIST signifies anointed. Among the Jews it was

customary to anoint priests, and sometimes prophets and

kings : our Redeemer was anointed, by the Father,
' to preach

glad tidings to the meek c
;' he was anointed with ' the oil

of gladness above his fellows d ;' God gave him the Spirit

without measure. Christ's human nature was filled with, and

assisted by the holy Spirit, far above what any other person

ver enjoyed e. God anointed Jesus of Nazareth, with

die Holy Ghost; arid with power ; he "gave him authority

and ability for his great work; consecrated, and set him

apart, to be prophet, priest, and king.

But here a question may arise : Seeing in Christ there

dwelt the fulness of the Godhead bodily, what need was

there for him to be thus anointed, with the Holy Ghost,

and with power? To which it may be answered, that as

the Son and Spirit are co- essential, their works ad extra are

undivided; so that there was a concurrence of the Son and

the Spirit in that power wherewith Christ's human nature

was anointed : But yet this anointing may be peculiarly as-

cribed to the Holy Ghost, to shew the validity of Christ's

mission. God the Father gave him the highest marks of his

approbation, by pouring out his Spirit upon him : he calls

him,
* My elect in whom my soul delighteth ; I have put my

spirit upon him .J? God giveth not the Spirit by mea-

sure to
,
him. The * Father loveth the Son g ;' and this is

the reason assigned, in that very text where Christ is said

a Mat. i. 23. b John i. 1, 14. c Isa. Ixi. 1.

d Hefo. i. 9. e Acts x, 38. /Isa. xliii. 2.

g John iii. 34, 35.
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o be anointed' with the Holy Ghost, and with power; 'for

God was with him a.' Farther, this anointing maybe as-

4 ribed to . the holy Spirit, to manifest the., real distinction

ng the^ divine persons in the Trinity; and also the glory

f God> the holy Spirit. The distinct personality of the

ather is discovered in his act of anointing our Saviour. -

"he distinct personality of the Son is manifest, in his taking

ur nature, and dwelling in it. The distinct personality

and glory of the Holy Ghost appears, in all that divine

| ower, wisdom, and grace, which he exerted in, and by

tlie. Redeemer, in his conception, at his, baptism, in his

{] reaching, miracles, death, resurrection, and ascension.

PROP. III. " From eternity Christ was a real and glo-

i ious person;" This, as I apprehend, is signified in those

words of his,
' Now, O Father, glorify thou me, with thine

own self, with the glory which I had with thee before the

\vorld was b' These words,
' the glory which I had with

thee before the world was,' denote, that Christ had not only

personal existence, but also a personal glory before the

orid was. This personal glory of Christ was distinct, but

n >t separate, from - that of the Father ; it was distinct, for

.Christ himself had it; and yet not separate, for he had it

with the Father, before the world was. This would be

strange language, if applied to a divine power, or property,

distinguished from, and speaking to God ; and still more un-

intelligible, if applied to the Father, speaking by that power:
fo: then it would be, the Father praying to himself, to glorify

hi mself, with himself, with that glory which he himself

had with himself, before the world was. If Christ utter-

ed these words as man only, then it would follow, that

the human nature had a, glory before the world was, and

consequently existed before the world was?
, from eternity ;

rich is contrary to the whole current of scripture. But
i

Acts x. 38. b Jolm xvji. 5.
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the sense is more easy and clear, if we understand Christ

speaking of himself, as the second person in the Trinity,

set up from everlasting a, as Mediator ; now praying as

Mediator, and high-priest, that the glory of his divine per-

son might he more clearly manifested, and that his human

nature, to which he is now actually united, might enjoy all

that glory, which from eternity was designed for it b.

The glory of his divine person Christ really had from

eternity, and could never lose it, or part with it, without

ceasing to he God. If then Christ prayed for that glory,

the restoration of it can only mean the manifestation of it.

As Christ glorified the Father, not by making any additions

to his essential glory; but by making known his glorious

perfection, counsels, and works: so the divine Logos, the

eternal Son of God, might be glorified, by the Father, as

manifesting the glory of his person, office, and work, as

God-man, Mediator. Christ was from all eternity the glo-

rious God; this glory of his Godhead, by his humiliation,

was not diminished and lessened, hut obscured and hid ; and

therefore he prayed that he might be received by the Father,

and openly declared to the world to be the Son of .God ; or

that the glory of his Godhead might shine forth in his per-

a Prov. viii. 23.

. & He (viz. Christ) had a peculiar glory of his own with the Fa-

ther before the world was ; and this was no other, but that espe-

cial exaltation, which he had, when he was set up from everlast-

ing, as the foundation of the counsels of God, for the salvation of

the church. In those eternal transactions that were between the

Father and Son, with respect unto his incarnation and mediation,

or his undertaking to execute and fulfil the eternal counsels of the

wisdom and grace of the Father, there was an especial glory Avhich

the Son had with him ; the glory which he had with the Father be-

fore the world was. For the manifestation hereof, he now prays ;

and that the glory of his goodness, grace, and lore, in his peculiar

undertaking of the execution of the counsels of God, might be made

to appear. Dr. Owen, of Christ's person, p. 21.
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eon as Christ, God-man. If he had not a divine being, how

could he have a divine glory before, the world a ?

The Son, as a divine person, existed "from eternity ; and.,

as some think, was from everlasting set up as God-man Me-

diator b.

Chrysostom seems to refer the glory, which Christ prays

for, wholly to his human nature c ;
" He speaks here," says

he,
" of the incarnation, seeing the human nature was not yet

glorified, neither .had put on incorruption, nor was ascended

to the regal seat. Therefore he doth not say upon the earth,

(viz. glorify me upon the earth) but with thyself" But

he doth not tell us, how Christ's human nature could pro-

perly be said to have had this glory with the Father, before

the world was, before it did exist. How could the glory

be enjoyed, before the subject of it had a being. And
therefore it could not be the glory of his human nature only,

which Christ intended* By what has been said, I hope, it

may appear, what: the glory, is, for which Christ prayed ;

but if that were not known, yet this I think is evident from

the text, that from eternity Christ was a real and glorious

person, which is the thing I undertook to prove d

-a Dr. Manton on Christ's .eternal existence, p. 86.

b As Christ, since the incarnation, is the Mediator incarnate; so

before the incarnation, he was the Mediator to foe incarnate ; he was

designed and' accepted, to be Mediator from eternity : 'Jesus Christ,

yesterday, and to-day, and for ever/ Heb. xiii. 8. Norton's Orthodox

Evangelist, p. 41.

Optat ut divina majestas, quam semper habuerat, nunc refut

geat, in mediatoris' persona, et in carne hominis, quam induerat. In-

signis locus, quo docemur, Christum minime esse novitium, vel tem-

poraleiu Deum. Nam si sterna fuit ejus gloria, ipse quoque semper
fuit. Adde quod inter ejus et Patris personem manifesta hie dis-

tinctio statuitur. Unde colligimus, non modo seternum esse Deum,
sed seternum quoque Dei sermonem, ex patre ante secula geiutum.
1

Glossae ord. in.loc. .

c Vide Chrysost. in loc.

d It is supposed, and, I think, generally allowed, that he who
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Our blessed Saviour is also represented, as a glorious per-
son before his incarnation, in these words of the apostle>

'You know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though

speaks in this text, is a person, distinct from the Father; but what
kind of peison he is, has been the subject of much debate. The So-

cinians, who allow Christ no existence before he was conceived in the

womb of the Virgin, understand it of. a mere human person, desiring

now actually to enjoy that glory, which he had in the decree and ap-

pointment of God before the world was : but the text speaks nothing
of a decree, but of a person, actually possessed of the glory, before- the

world was. Nor can the words, [<rj Sog ?v a^av -raga, rat] \viththe

glory which I hod-ioitk thee, be properly applied to the decree; they

evidently, speak of a glory actually enjoyed, before, the world was.

Believers are .said to have a '

building of God, an house not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens,' 2 Cor. ii. 5. But it is not. said that

they had it, before they existed. Grace was '
given in Christ Jesus

before the world began,' 2 Tim. i. 9. To give, -signifies the act of"the

giver: to have, supposes the being and act of
:

the receiver. -A deed, of

gift may.be made to a person, before he exists ; but the gift, or thing

given* cannot be enjoyed by the person, before he exists.
-

-

TheArfans, to avoid the force of this scripture, as a proof of Christ's.-

proper divinity, have advanced the pernicious invention of the pre-

existcnce of Christ's human soul, supposing, that therein he had a

glory with the Father, before the/world -was, and that Christ now

prayed, that his whole soul and -body might enjoy in heaven, that

glory, which, (as they say) his soul had long enjoyed, before'his incar-

nation: but from what text' of scripture can they prove the pre-ex-

istehce of Christ's human soul? 'Till such proof be produced,- it is to

be looked upon as a mere human invention, and may be rejected as

such. To say; that what is spoken of the- Messias antecedent to his

incarnation, must be understood of his pre-existent human soul, is to.

beg the question, seeing those attributions might be made to the di-

vine Logos, the Son of 'God, as Redeemer and Mediator, set up from

everlasting. . :
,

There are others, who, supposing that the inferior. characters can-

not be ascribed to the divine Logos, and also to avoid this testimony

for his real personality, as God, have revived the ancient imagination

of an angelic or super-angelic spirit, created- or begotten of God, in
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he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor a.' He
was, from eternity, in the form of God, and -had all the

riches of the deity in himself. .* Isaiah saw his glory/ and

some unknown.moment of eternity, which, is supposed to have been

the subject of this glory, before the world was ; which glory, being

laid aside for a time, he now prays for the restoration of it. This

notion may please such, who are .fond of human schemes, and clear

ideas, destitute of scripture proof. But ' to the law, and to the tes-

timony, if they speak not according to this word, it is. because there

is no light in them,' Isa. vii. 20. Therefore till some clear scripture

evidence be brought, to support the notion, it maybe looked upon, and

treated as the fiction of a warm imagination, suited chiefly, whether

designed or not, to weaken the proofs of Christ's deity and personality,,

as God, drawn from his antemundane existence, operations, and glory.

If it should be said, that the inferior characters could not belong to.

the divine Logos, but as united with a created nature ; it may he an-

swered, that before that union, they might be applied to him, with

regard to what was to be hereafter. In many scriptures things are

spoken of by way of anticipation : So Christ said in the verse pre-

ceding that under consideration,
' I have finished the work thoit gavest

me to do;' though it was not .then actually accomplished. In like

manner, Christ is represented saying, before his incarnation,
' My

heart is like wax, it is melted in the midst of my bowels. Thou hast

brought me unto the dust of death,
1
Psal. xxii. 14, 15. If what was

proper to a fleshly body, is heiVascribed to Christ, so long before he

had one, why might not the characters, proper to Christ's inferior na-

ture, be applied to him, before that nature, or any part of it, was as-

sumed by him ? There are two things, which taken together, may
much help us in understanding the text under consideration -.what
the glory was? which Christ had, before the world was; and what

the glory is,. wherewith he was crowned,, after his death. It may be

supposed, that the glory which the Father gave him, after his suffer-

ings, was the same glory which he prayed for, so far as consistent

with his own words ;
' The glory which I had with thee before the

world was.'

It was the same person, who was in the form of God, and in the

torn of a servant, Mrho was humbled, and highly exalted; could

a 2 Cor. viii. 9.
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spake of hint a,' of that glory which he had with the

Father, before the world was ; not the glory of a phantas-

tic super-angelic spirit, which the scripture knows nothing

of; but the glory of the Son of God, who was in the ' form

of God 6 ;' and being so, was, by the Father,
' set up from

everlasting c,' as Mediator and Saviour. He was God-

tlris be a super-angelic spirit ? could a creature be in the form of

God? that is, true God, as the form of a servant signifies a true or

real man : and if it was the divine Logos, who made himself of no

reputation, and was afterwards highly exalted ; why should it be

thought improper, for him to desire the glory, any more than to un-

dergo the abasement ? Christ never parted with his essential glory, as

God, during his humiliation ; nor could there be any additions made

to it in his exaltation ; but as, in the former case, it was eclipsed and

hid; so in the latter, it was more clearly manifested, and made

known: * in that day, (saith Christ, viz. after iny resurrection) ye

shall know that I am in my Father and the Father in me,' John xiv.

20. Among men Christ had in great part concealed his glory : he did

not commonly appear in his godlike majesty; bis Father mostly treat-

ed him on earth as a servant and sufferer: upon his finishing his

work on earth, we may suppose him praying 'to the Father, that he

might no longer be treated as an inglorious man, but as his beloved

Son, and as God, one with the Father ; that in his resurrection, as-

cension,'abode in heaven, and manifestation in the world, he might be

attended with those honours and glories, which became the Mediator

of the new covenant, and eternal Son of God, full of power, wisdom,

grace, and truth, and all divine perfections. This agrees very well

with the sense of that eminent divine, Mr. Cha/rnock, (Reconcil. p.

265,) that the glory which Christ prayed for, was that of his Father's

acceptance of him, and delight in him, as Mediator, which glory he

always had with the Father; for as he was set upfrom everlasting, so he

was Always the Father's delight. If these remarks be just, the sense

of Christ's words will appear consistent and clear, without supposing

him to have had a soul or super-angelic spirit, before the -world was ;

and without referring the glory, which he then had, to the divine der

cree, as several have done, who deny the real personality of the Word,
or divine Logos.

a John xii. 41. Isa. vi. 1. b Phil, ii. 6.

c Prov. viii. 22, 23.
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man elect, contracted to human nature, though not then united

to it ; for he did not, until the fulness of time, take the man-

hood into union with his divine person. But he bore the per-

sonage of God-man, to use Dr. Goodwin's words.

The prophet Isaiah styles him, 'The everlasting Father a \

it may he, as taking upon him, from eternity, the charac-

ter of a Saviour, who should bring many sons to glory.

And this was the work, not of a divine property or power,

but of a divine person, endowed with understanding and

will, and fatherly affection towards those who in time were

to be his seed, the travail of his soul, in which he should be

satisfied. The prophet Micah speaks of this glorious per-

son, as one whose '

goings forth have been from of old,

from everlasting b :,' personality, and personal operation, are

here ascribed to him: and both are eternal, or from ever-

lasting. .'.....
Christ himself, who best knew, said,

' No man liath as-

cended up to heaven, but he that came down from heaven,

even the Son of man which is in heaven c.' It was in

that nature he descended, in which he was then in heaven,

when these words were spoken ; and therefore it was not the

human nature, which came down from heaven, for that was

not then in heaven. It must be then as God, that he* came

down from heaven, and was then in heaven.

Christ indeed calls himself the Son of man, but affirms

that of himself, which could belong to him only as the Son

of God; that is, to be in heaven and on earth at the same

time. The words, (the Son of man) as one of the an-

cients observes d, do not mean,the jftesh,
but by the lower

substance, he intends his whole self; for tins is his manner

a Isa. ix. 6. b MicaU v. 2. c John iii. 13.

ccvffgatfg,
tvrav&a ay rtiv ffapxct Ixoti-yetv, XX' aTa fUts \\ur-

vuv, itui
<yetp

uvrou TtsMMKts ftw KOTO fits ^ia-Ttjfas, 9a\KuKis 5s afo <rris

f'o nKKiiv.- Chrysost. in loc.
-

c 2
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to name himself, sometimes from his divinity, sometimes

from his humanity a. That which is called die commu-

a A late Author, (vide Appeal to a Turk, tit Indian, p. 141, 142.)

understands the last cited scripture, as speaking of the very same

being, the self-same intelligent principle, that acted in the body, and

conversed with man, that was before in heaven;, and appeals to his

friend, a Turk, or an Indian, whether this be not the plain and obvious

sense of many of these scripture passages. To serve this hypothesis,

he has misrepresented the sacred text, by rendering it,
' No man lias

ascended up to heaven, but he that came down from heaven, even the

Son of man,- who was in heaven.' And having cited two or 'three

other texts, with an air of assurance, he says, can any thing be more

plain, than it is from these words, that the intelligent principle, that

was then in the body, and conversed with them, was not then with

the Father, was not then in heaven, and yet had been with the Father

in heaven before it came into the world-? But these words, which he

renders the Son ofman which was in heaven, ought to be rendered the

Son of man who ts in heaven, as onr translators have done, o BIOS <rau

u&patrti o at in <ru &pavu. Thus the- same writer useththe expression-,

th'e Son ofman who is a u, in the bosom ofthe Father, John i. 18. and

elsewhere, Rev. i. 4, 8. iv. 8. o iv, is rendered, which is, in contradic-

tion to o nvt which was, .and oip%afttvos, which is to come- Christ being

in the body, says, the Son of man is in heaven.; our author says, he

had been in heaven, but was not then in heaven, when in the body,

and when he conversed with these men: but it is no wonder, if he,

who has treated the person of Christ with so much injustice, should

offer such abuse and violence to his words. . The learned Dr. Wallis

has observed, [letter third, postscript, p. 57.] that I uv ivi ir&vkuv &tof

IvXaytiras, in its full emphasis, is, that Being over all, or the supreme

Being, God blessed for ever. It may be urged, that, supposing Christ

had a pre-existing soul, before he was incarnate, therein he might pro-

perly be said to come down from heaven, and to ascend up into heaven ;

but with what propriety could it be said, that, as God, he came clown,

and ascended up into heaven ? It may be replied, with the same pro-

priety as God is said to go down to see what was done, at the build-

ing of Babel, Gen. xi. 5. and to see the sin of Sodom, Gen. xviii. 21.

and to come down to deliver his people out of the hands of the Egyp-

tians, Exod. iii. 8. Ascending and descending, as to local motion,

cannot be -proper to an omnipresent Being; but where God peculiarly
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nication of 'properties, some seem to dislike, but nothing. is

more plain in scripture than this, that what belongs to either

natui-e is ascribed to his person; of which I shall have oc-

casion to give divers instances hereafter.
'

This
'

appears from

Theophylact to be no novel opinion a, and it may be vindi-

cated from exceptions made against it.

Christ says also of himself,
* Then I wa by him, as one

brought up with him, -and I was daily his delight, rejoic-

ing always before him b.' Here is the person of the Son

from eternity with the Father^ and the Father and the Son

works, or manifests himself, there he is said to be. The Son of God

is said to come down from heaven* when, in a wonderful manner, he

was made flesh, or manifested in the flesh, and to ascend to the pre-

sence of God,, for us, as our advocate and intercessor. And farther,

if it he improper to say, that the Son of God, meaning the divine Logos,

came down from heaven, with what propriety could Christ say, when
on earth, the Son ofman which is in heaven ? how could the same person

say, that the only begotten Son, if only a creature, and then on earth,

(a uv^.is or exists, in the bosom of the Father? Because, as Theophylact
has observed,, Christ is one hypostasis, in one person, constituted of

two natm-cs ; therefore all those things which belong to the human

nature, are affirmed of the Word, and those things which belong to

the Wordi are attributed to the man : so in this place, the Son of man
is said to descend from heaven, because the hypostasis, tire person, is

ene; moreovei1

, lest, when you hear, that he descended, you should

think, that he is not in heaven, he saith, he who is in heaven: do not

suspect that I am not there, because! have descended: but I am here

bodily present, and there I sit with the Father as God. .

a 'AAA.' \<xii ftia, n uvro?x,ffts yyvy sv rgcffuvrav >jv

ff.vvSuraSt vu, r5 avUpartX ov'o(ta.ru, Z.'iywritt 'tvi rau hoys, xxi trafav

rou XOQ/S via' civ9-pe5<ffy Tffo^iS-ivrur Svus va x&vrav!)-' a lit; <rav dv

^'cycrxi Kct'n^.S'iiv i% vgttvw tag ivof- ov<res
:

<rou vpafatfv, xcci ftiZs vrts

Kvias, sTrot Tva (w uzxrcts oVs xx-rzStf, vofiitrv; us x&rax; ou tft Au/crov

oloccvu tpnffiv a uv \v <ru aiifaw, (*A yf fa \iti&vi flxvfxs an

,u>) iJv/jti (t,i xo,t tx,(7, XX^ x/zyruuSf vru.^

*.% vraTfi 4i'ut4>;. Theophylact in loc.

PI:QV. via. 20,
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mutually delightingjin each other. If such things are here

affirmed of this wisdom, as can belong to none hut a real

divine glorious person, with what propriety could it he said,

that a divine power or property was
*

by God, as one brought

up with him,' and that it '.

rejoiced always before him ?' Can

aay parallel instance be given, where any attribute, or power
of the Father, is. thus represented ?

If Christ were not a real glorious person from eternity, .

he could hot love us from eternity, or consent to save us, or

indeed love us at all as God ; for if he has not a divine under-

standing and will, he can neither know, nor love us as God,
which is as contrary to the truth, as it is to our faith and

comfort. To suppose that the covenant of life was only

between God the Father, and one of his divine powers, which

is no real person ; and that he who said,
'

Lo, I come to do

thy will,' is not an infinite person, who undertook in infinite

love, to redeem us, is to unhinge our salvation : and so far

as I can see, at once to sap the foundations of our faith, and

hope, and thankfulness : if the Redeemer's person be but

created, and finite, how should either his love, or his merit,

be infinite ? and unless they be both so, what ground can

there be to trust, or rejoice in him as the church doth?
' I will trust and not be afraid, for the Lord JEHOVAH is my
strength and my song ; he also is become my salvation .'

Were he not a divine person, the JEHOVAH, who is Saviour,

there would be ground enough of distrust, and fear, and sor-

row ; for, cursed is man that trusteth in man, and maketh

flesh his arm 6.'

To enforce the argument a little more ; we may observe,

that Christ speaks of his being in heaven, as a divine per-

son, before he was upon the earth, in the human nature, as

I think these words are to be understood :
' What, and if

ye shall see the Son of man ascend up, where he was be-

fore c ?' The words, 'where he was before,' do not" sig-

Isa. xii. 2. 6 Jcr. xviU 5. c John vi. 62.
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ftify,
that he was not there then; but they import, that he

had a residence in heaven, before he took our nature : in

which nature he should shortly ascend to that place, where

he ever was and will be as God. John the Baptist speaking

of our Saviour, as to his state before he took our nature,

said,
* He that cometh from heaven, is above all a \ 'that

is, in the dignity of his person, Christ was a glorious per-

son in heaven before he appeared in this world. This far-

ther appears from the words of Christ :
' Before Abraham

was, I am 4.' The Jews thought him to be fifty years old;

but he told them, he had a being before Abraham, and was

that person who said to Moses,
' I am c.'

That from eternity Christ was a real and glorious person,

appears from this illustrious testimony,
' To the Son he said,

Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever rf.' The Father,

as a distinct person from the Son, is here brought in, as-

cribing to the Son, another divine person, and God, a

throne from everlasting. Not barely that it should be to

eternity, but. that this had been from everlasting, as these

words explain it,
' And thou, Lord, hi the beginning hast

laid the foundations of the earth eJ He who could do

this personal work, in the beginning of time, must exist, as

a person, before all time : and to suppose, that this , cre'atn

ing work could be done by a creature, or any pojtver that

had not personality, seems to me the greatest abs,uydity and

contradiction. He who made all things, must himself be

unmade, or else make himself, and be before himself. To

suppose a finite being capable of exerting an infinite power^

sufficient to create a world, or to be employed in it, is to

contradict the scriptures, which tell us, that * the Lord

stretched forth the heavens alone, and spread abroad the

earth by himself;' and that by
' the things that are made,' an

a John iii. 31. b John viii. 50. c Exod. iii. 14.

d Heb. i. 8. c Heb. i. 10.
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eternal power and Godhead may be clearly seen a.' 1

conclude therefore, that he who had a throne from eternity,

who made the heavens and earth, in the beginning of time,

is a glorious person, and the" true and eternal God. This

is that glorious person, who was in the beginning with God,

that is, the Father; therefore' a person distinct from him,

who was God ; therefore a divine person, not a super-ange-

Kc spirit : and, as ' all things were made by him, and with-

out him was not' any thing made that was made b ;' he

Was uncreated himself, and together with the Father and

Spirit, is the Creator of all things.

What unspeakable joy aiid satisfaction may all believers

take in their Redeemer as an everlasting Father, and the

Prince ofpeace ,- especially when it shall appear, under tha

next proposition, that this person assumed our nature, and

became man, for our redemption ?

PROP. IV; " This glorious person, who was from eter-

nity^ did, in the fulness; of time, assume and take our nature,

and become man." ' Forasmuch as the children are par-

takers of flesh and brood, he also himself likewise took part

of the same a' ' For verily he took not on him the na-

ture of angels, but he took on him the seed of Abraham d.'

In these words we have a clear account of an intelligent vo-

luntary act of the eternal Son of God, laying hold on our

nature, and talcing it into an individual subsistence, in or

with himself. Some of old, and of lates have earnestly

contended, that the sense of
'

this text is, that he , did not

take angels, but men to redeem; but the whole context

shews the apostle here to be speaking of Christ's so taking

the seed of Abraham;, as to qualify him to die for them, and

to redeem his people by his death ; and this was not by

ehoosing which nature, the angelic or human, should be ths

object of his love, and redeeming grace ; but by assuming

a Isa. xliv. 21. Rom. I Iff. b John i; 1-, % 3;

c Ileb 5i. 14. d Hd>. ii. 16.
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that nature, of which the chosen seed partook, that the fa-

inous promise might be fulfilled made to Abraham, that 'in

his seed should all the nations of the Dearth be blessed ;'

and likewise the first promise, that * the seed of the woman
should break the serpent's head &.' According to that

promise the Saviour and saved were to be- both of one,' of

one and the same nature : arid therefore, seeing
' the children

were partakers of flesh and blood, he took part of the same;'

assumed or took the same nature, and was ' made like unto

his brethren ft' And here we may observe, that this

taking part of flesh and blood was a personal' act, and there-

fore an intelligent voluntary act ; the word taking implies

both, and the scriptures so represent it :
* He took the form

of a servant d\ lLo, I come to do thy willi O God e.'

Soirie unions are involuntary, but this was voluntary: there

is a remarkable difference between our partaking- of human

nature, arid Christ's partaking of it; we partake of it, riot

by our own will and choice, but by the will and power of

God, and the instrumentality of our parents ; and therefore

the apostle expresseth it by a word which signifies our com-

mon interest in it, x'.xeivavw , but when he speaks of Christ,

he varies the word, and expresseth it by another, /KST^W ;

which is in scripturef mostly used for a voluntary par-

ticipation g. To suppose a power of the divine nature,

which has not understanding, and will, to assume our na~

ture into union with itself, to me carries in it more contra-

dictions and absurdities, than' that notion can avoid .or clear

off; and doubtless must bring down that love and grace of

the Son, to a very low degree, which is magnified in the

scripture, and has been so much admired by all the saints.

And supposing it is only a creature, let it be ever such a

Gen. xvii. 18. b Gen. iii. 15. c Helx il. 11.

d Phil. ii. 7. e Psalm xl. 7.

fUxvrss t*<rS Iva; eifra ftsri^e^iv, 1 Cor. X. 17.

8 1 John iij. 16.
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glorious spirit, that assumed our nature, it is still but a finite

love, which in him is the moving cause of it ; and therefore

seems not worthy of that high encomium of the love of God,

and of a love that passeth knowledge: but allowing, as I

think the scriptures teach us, that the person assuming our

nature is the eternal Son of God, an intelligent, infinite,

voluntary agent, then we may easily find reason enough, for

wonder and amazement, that such a person should come in

the likeness of sinfulflesh, be made of a, woman, and made

under the law : that the only begotten of the Father, should

be made flesh; and the brightness of his glory make him-

self of no reputation : That he who thought it no robbery

to be equal with God, should so freely take upon him the

form of a servant; this may raise our love, and joy, and

thankfulness to the highest pitch. The person assuming
our nature, is not the Father, or holy Spirit, but the Son ;

' That holy thing shall be called the Son of God a :' it was
* the Word that was made flesh, and dwelt among us 6;'

a person distinct from God the Father, who said to him,
*
Lo, I come to do thy will; a body hast thou prepared

mec/ That it was not a finite created person has been

proved before : it remains therefore, that it was the second

person in the Trinity, the Son of God, who assumed ou

nature, and united it to himself. If any inquire into the

modus of this union, between the Son of God and a ccea-

ture, I shall only say, that till such curious inquirers into

things unrevealed, shall tell me, how their souls and bodies

are united, or deny the union because they cannot explain it,

I shall think myself excused, either from explaining, or de-

nying this union of a much higher nature. God was manifest
in the flesh d, yet so as still it remains a great mystery ;

and it would be a vain attempt, to set it in a clearer light

than God has done. _

\

a Luke i. 35. b John i. 14-.

Psal. xi. 7. d 1 Tim. iii. 16.
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PROP. V. "The nature assumed, was properly his own,

by virtue of his personal union with it, or his taking it into

a subsistence in his own person. As there is a sense in

which all men live, move,, and have then' being in God, so

there is a peculiar sense, in which Christ's human nature,

lives, moves, and has its being in his divine person ; The
Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us a.' The union

is wonderful ; that of the Trinity is of three distinct per-

sons in one essence; this is of two different natures in one

person. It had- a beginning, though it shall have no end :

It is so intimate and close, as that all the acts of the human
nature are reckoned acts of Christ's person. God's own

proper Son came in the likeness of sinful flesh, was made of

a woman, and made under the law, and purchased the Church,

with his own blood: this blood is the blood of Jesus Christ,

God's Son; he purged our sins, by himself. The obedience

and sufferings of Christ's human nature, were properly his

own, the obedience and sufferings of his person, because he

had taken this nature, to be his own,, to subsist in his own

person; and this shews us of what importance it is, to be-

lieve and maintain, the personality of Christ, as God ; with-

out it, there could be no assumption of our nature into union

with himself, and then the acts of that nature could not be

properly the acts of an infinite, divine person ; how then

should they be sufficient for our salvation ?

APPLICATION.

Was Christ a glorious person from eternity ? Then ihe

new covenant is well established, and shall stand fast with

him
; the covenant was between two real and glorious persons,

both infinitely powerful, gracious, and faithful; and there-

fore salvation is sure. Did one of these glorious persons as-

sume our nature, to redeem and save us? what reason have

M'e to ba glad and rejoice in his salvation ! It is
'

glad tidings

a John i. 14*
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of great joy to all people a; how freely, heartily, and thank-

fully should we receive him who cometh in the name of the

Lord to save us ! Mary said, My soul magnifies the Lord,

and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour b.' As the

woman had the shame to be first in the transgression; so that

sex has the honour of the promise, that 'the seed of the

woman shall break the serpent's head,' and also of the .per-

formance ; 'God sent forth his Son made of a woman;' that

deliverance might come not only by the same nature, but

also by the instrumentality of the same sex, by which sm at.

first destroyed us.

May we all admire and adore the divine wisdom and grace-;

and determine, to know nothing in comparison ef Jesus ;

Christ, and him crucified !

SERMON III.

,

- PREACHED SEPTEMBER 13th, 1726..

I COR. ii.2. I determined not to know anything among
you, save Jesus Clirist and him crucified.

JL HE prophet Isaiah, speaking of Christ, the mighty God,
i as a child born into this world, very justly gave him the title

o'f Wonderful c. The highest mystery in the Christian

religion, is that of three persons in one divine essence ; and
next to that, is the great mystery of godliness, God mani*

fested in the flesh, two natures being united in one person ;

the creation was a wonderful work, and so will the resur-

rection be ; but Christ's incarnation has far greater wonders

and glories in it. Something of these may be known; for

a Luke ii. 10, 11. b Luke i. 45. c Isa. ix. 6.
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liis eiid, they are revealed, and recommended in scripture ;

nit to pretend to comprehend them, would betray -too low

.noughts of .Christ, and too high an opinion .of our own un-

derstanding. It is the work and obedience of faith, to be>

ieve things which eye hath not seen, and which it hath not

entered into the heart of man to conceive, because God has

revealed them to us, by his Spirit, to whom alone the things

of God are fully known. In the prophet Isaiah the ques-

tion is asked,
' Who shall declare his generation a ?' It is not

said who doth, but who shall; not only to exclude all at-

,empts of that present age, but of those to come, as Chry-
sostom speaks; by generation b> several of the ancients un-

derstood the eternal generation of the Son ; but the Hebrew

word signifies, as the learned have observed, Christ's seed c,

or posterity: However, if we cannot fully declare his seed,

much less shall we be able fully to declare Christ himself.

God's judgments are unsearchable, and his ways past

hiding out ; his peace passeth all understanding, his gift, is

unspeakable; the heart of man cannot .conceive the future

glory, much less the Lord of glory ; We see but through
a glass darkly, know but in part, and prophesy but in part.

irod's works -are incomprehensible^ much more God himself:

f Hold the Heretic to this," says Chrysostom,
" and do not

et him go d" In heaven there is no created power, that

. Isa. liii. 8.

6- "Taufcc.
yreip 'Htrccict; (fi^afafSv t\i<ys. tn ysveuv ris ^wyfifftrcu iix. ivrs

}; ^niyiTrcti, aXXa rig Swyqatrai, KI /tgXXav ap*X. Chrysost. de

Deo incomprehens. Horn. 1. p. 198.

c Many of the Fathers' understanding this place, Isa. liii. 8. of

Christ's eternal generation ; hut Daud signifies properly generationem.

mccessivam, as in the Psalms ; Dor vador, from generation to genera-

tion : therefore the prophet means the multitude that shall believe in

hrist. Leigh's crit. sac. in verb.

d llavra aaaTaXsjtrra xai auras ftovos xTXjj5rToj, xn%i rov us-

Tsxa p>/i x/fiis uiKftufifeu,*Chrysost. de incomprehens. Dei natui'a.

Mom. 1. p. 298.
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fully knows God; the highest angels look and wonder,

adore and praise, whilst proud and bold men, on earth, petu-

lantly cavil against, and contemn what they pretend to grasp,

but cannot understand, as the same writer speaks concerning

this temper. I may say, as was formerly said of some heresy,

Paul did not. plant it, Apollos did not water it, nor did God

give the increase ; it is planted by the unreasonable search

of reason, watered by foolish pride, and ambitious desire

gives it increase.

Could we grasp all created beings ; yet how vast, yea, -,

impossible a leap must it be from thence to what is uncreat-

ed and infinite, with its operations and effects? \The work of

our redemption, by. the blood of the Son of God himself,

condescending to be a man, that he might die for us, has in

it heights above, the. reach,, and depths: beyond the fathom,

of any mortal intellect, as one speaks a.

God dwells in light inaccessible ; him no man hath seen or

can see ; such as cannot view his habitation, can much less

fully know: himself. A light superior to our faculties hides

the object, as much as thick darkness; Modesty and humi-

lity therefore become us, in all our inquiries into the deep:

things of God.. Our great dependence ought, to be upon-

the holy Spirit, for illumination; and the holy scriptures,

for right apprehensions of divine mysteries. Did the holy

angels cover their faces, as owning the incomprehensibleness

of Christ's glory ? and shall we, dark creatures, think to com-

prehend it, pretend to answer all doubts, clear up every diffi-

culty, or deny what we cannot fully explain !

There is no need of curiosity after Christ, nor of search

beyond the gospel ; when we believe that, we -desire to be-

lieve nothing farther ; for we believe this first, that there is

nothing beyond it; which we ought to believe, said one of the

ancients b.

a Dr. South's Sermons, vol. iiii p. 293.

TertiU. praescrip. advers. haers.
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Having formerly shewed, that Christ, from eternity, was

a real and glorious person ; and that in time he assumed our

nature, and became man, I now proceed to a sixth propo-
sition.

PROP. VI. " The human nature so assumed, consists of a

true human body, and a trite human soul"

Before I proceed upon this, I shall premise something of

the necessity, weight, and importance of this doctrine. It

is a foundation truth, on which the whole superstructure of

the Christian religion depends. As Christ, in his person, . is

the foundation of the church ; so his humanity, united to his

divine person, was absolutely necessary, 4p render his me-

diation, effectual to our salvation. If he be made under the

law, he must be first made of a woman .* which two ideas

the apostle has joined together a : he who was the law-

maker, became subject to the law, by becoming man, and

being born of a parent, who, with the rest of the Jews,

was more uTamediately under the law. If Christ makes * re-

conciliation for the sins of the people,' it behoved him ' in

all things t6 be made like to his brethren b.' To be our

ffoel, our near kinsman, one in nature with us; that he

might be one in condition and affection. If he be a priest,

he must of necessity have ' somewhat to offer c.' The le-

gal sacrifices were rejected of God; but then he substituted

a better in their room ;

' a body hast thou prepared me </,'

said Christ.

It was necessary that the heavenly things should be pu-

rified with this better sacrifice, by which Christ came, to

put away sin e. If ' without shedding of blood there be no

remission;' and if the * blood of beasts could not take away
sins

;' it was then necessary, that we should be ' redeemed by
the precious blood of Christ.' But if Christ had no real

a Gal. iv. 4. b Heb. ii. 17. c Heb. viii. 3.

d Heb. x. 5. e Heb. ix. 23, 26.
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flesh, he then had no blood to shed for us ; if he shed no

blood, there is no Remission: if no remission, then no sal-

vation ; it was therefore necessary that Christ should have a

real human body, in order to our redemption ; for it was in

the body of his flesh, through death, that he reconciled us

to God; and it was by his own blood, that he purchased

the church.
,

We are told, by the apostle, that 'God sent his Son in the

flesh, that the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled in

uso.' Christ and his people being one in nature, and one

by federal relation, what he did for us, is said to be done

in us ; the righteousness of the law is said to be fulfilled in

us, as Christ our head, in our nature, fulfilled it for us.-

The; Jew seeks in vain for his righteousness- in the law of

Moses ; the Turk, in the rules and laws of Mahomet; the

Papists, in their own or others' merits ; but the true Chris-

tian finds he has perfect righteousness, in his incarnate Sa-

viour fulfilling the law for him. If these things be duly

considered, it will appear that the doctrine of Christ's hu-

manity is of great necessity and importance in the Christian

religion; take away this, and we have no Saviour or salva-

tion.

If Christ had not a true human body, the prophecies of

his birth are all nullities, the history of it all a falsehood ;

iris death, resurrection, and ascension, all a fiction ; and, in

a word, the whole gospel is but a fable, and salvation by
Christ is but a mere chimera. Satan therefore very early

raised up enemies to Christ's humanity, as well as to his di-

vinity ; well knowing, that if he could rob us of either ma-

ture, he should shipwreck our faith, and unhinge our salva-

tion. The apostle John has taken notice of these adversa-

ries, .and condemns them, <

Every spirit that confesseth not

that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is not of. God ; and

this is that spirit of antichrist whereof you have heai'd, that

a Kom. via. 8, 4.
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it should come* and even now already is it in the world a!

The holy Spirit has here fixed the brand of antichristianism

upon all those who deny either Christ's divinity, or huma-

nity. His coming in the flesh implies, and supposes a per-

son, who so came, who assumed flesh; even God's own

proper Son. The expressions, who was madeflesh, coming
in theflesh, and taking part offlesh and blood, are acts of

a self-conducting agent ; and therefore never ascribed to any,

as I know, but the '.eternal Son of God. Other spirits .are

put into their, bodies, by a superior creative power, and not

by their own choice and agency; but so the Son of God
came in the flesh, and as one has observed, upon the last

cited text A,
"
They are not of God, who now deny Christ's

"deity, or call in question his humanity." Christ's person,

as God-man, being the foundation of Hhe church, has been

struck at by Satan and his instruments, in both the natures,

their union, properties, and operations, so as there is nothing

of Christ, but what has been opposed and assaulted by
theme.

Marcion, Appelles, Valentinus, and many other heretics,

denied Christ's humanity of old, as some have done since.

Justin Martyr, Irenaeus, and others defended it. Tertullian

saw it needful to write a book, de Christi carne, of Christ's

flesh; wherein he maintains, that Christ had a true human

body, in opposition to such as fancied it to be only a mere

human shape, or a body brought down from heaven, -and

not real flesh, conceived in the womb of the virgin Mary.
We-not only read in prophecy, that the seed of the Avoman

should break the serpent's head; that in the, seed of Abrar
ham all the nations of the earth should be blessed ; and that

a virgin should conceive, and bring forth a Son: but the

inspired history of Christ assures us, 'that Christ was con-

1 John iv. 3. b Giialter. in loc.

c Dr. Owen, of Christ's person, Fol. pref. p. 17.
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ceived in the womb of the virgin Mary, born of her a real

infant, laid in a manger, was circumcised, increased in sta-

ture, and gave the clearest evidences, that he had true hu-

man flesh, and was (as the scripture says)
' made of a woman,

and made like to us in all things, sin only excepted.' He
ate, drank, and slept; walked, worked, and was weary:

.wept, was apprehended, bound, and led away l>y his ene-

mies ; was wounded in Ms hands, feet, and side ; bled in

the garden, and died upon the cross; exposed his body, both

before his death, and after his resurrection, not only to the

sight, but touch of his disciples, who handled the word of

life, and were told by him that a spirit hath.not jlesh and

bones as they saw him have a. From all which it is

abundantly evident, that .Christ had a real human body, as

we have, subject to sight and touch ; and that he really ate

and drank with his disciples, is affirmed in scripture b.

If Christ had no true body, he could not bleed, and die,

and rise from the dead; and then the scripture would be

false, and our faith vain, and we must yet be in our sins c.

fit is expressly said,
' That the children partaking of flesh and

blood, he likewise himself took part of the same d :' that

is, of flesh and blood of the same species and kind with ours.

Ghrysostom well urged this against the Marcionites and Va-

lentinians e. " Let them blush, let them be covered with

shame," saith he,
" Christ did not take an imaginary, but a

real body, true flesh and blood, of the same sort and kind

with ours." This appears from the end of his incarnation,

which w,as, that he might suffer and die, and by%
his death

destroy the devil's kingdom. Elizabeth^ under the

a Luke xxiv, 39. 6 Acts x. 41.

c 1 Cor. xv. 17. . d Heb. ii. 14.

e 'Ai<r%uy'ur&ufv vavri; 01 'Aipiaixai iyHttkwr'r'ttr&iuffuv t>\

avTov #Kfiet'ylvnr&ai xeei ax ei^fi^iiKtreeftr^rl<riu! vrpeir&

* linmi, $vtrii> XXC

aXw^Ja. Chrysost. in Hel>raeos ii.

/Liikei. 42.
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inspiration
of the Holy Ghost, speaks of Christ as the fruit

of the virgin's
womb ; and therefore he - had a true, real,

human body, not an aerial one, or one brought- down from

heaven. * He took upon him the form t>f a servant, ind

was niade in the likeness of maa, 'and foiirid in iwhioiot a%

a man a.* That these expreiseiohs, ike likeness^of man,

and.being found in/as/it6 o a man, signify real Immamty,

and not his shadow and appearance only, is evident from

his obedience and death, in and trnder that fashionfand like-

ness of man: his death upon the tfross was a real; known,

public thing ; therefore that body, which was crucified^ wak

a real body of fleeh, and riot the shadow aiid appeanrarice

only. The objection agaimt 'GhnatV fevifci^" real

drawn from the expressions of fashion
v
aiid likemss,

weight in it ; but appears to be a strain tipoii the words,

and contrary to the scope of the context; and abo to the

meaning of the like phrase in other scnptiiresi

'

;

A^dairi; be^-

gat Sethi, in his own likeness :'''was Seth then oinly^ ill*

appearance of a man, and was he not a real oii^?
1 Both

Moses and Paul speak of a substantial likeriessi amf ntot of

a pliantastic resemblance only:. 'He was fouiid in iasMoii

as a man ;' known to those who conversed with him to be a
real and true man. The wordsjr t%tifu!)i & *9lil>irs, iriffi-

$hion as a man, are used, by the apostle c,' to signify tftat

Christ had the real form, parts, properties, and' actions of

a man.
"

-

' "
r
,

'

' ' ' "
''/'

''

CHRIST, before he was born of a virgin, appeared as a

man, to Abraham, to Jacob, to Moses, and others: butJF
it was in a real human body, yet it could not be the same
that was born of a virgin: for that body which Christ as-

sumed, when he became incarnate, was really derived from
Abraham and David, and was born of the yijrgin Mary;
it was that body wluch the Father had prepared him*

VOL. t.

a Phil. H. 7, 8. .
_ y b Gen. v. 3.

c Vide Zanchium de incarnat. p. 39. ;'
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Hence, when it is said, that the Word -was madeflesh, to

ahew the truth of his manhood, it is added, and
. , dwelt

eanottg.-u&a. If Christ's body had been only a phantasm
and apparition, ia all probability it would suddenly have

disappeared ; but he dwelt among us, and conversed, fami-

liarly with men along time, and gave them sufficient op-

portunity, to know that he had a true and real body pf

flesh. .
.

'"

.'"'./.. ..

'

. ...'.' "...

'

*

It is therefore very wonderful, that any should be so sense-

less, as to .deny that Christ had a real body, supposing they
believe the scriptures. For, allowing them to be a .true

history, greater evidence cannot be, given by any man of his

haying a true human, body, than we have, that Christ had

such an one. A sudden and temporary appearance, as man,

was not uncommon under the Old Testament ; if therefore

Christ's incarnation had been no more, the apostle would

have had little reason to represent it, as the '

great mystery of

godliness,
4

that ' God was manifested in the flesh b :' he

.was so manifested in the flesh as to be < made flesh,' not by

changing the Logos, the Word, into flesh, which was im-

possible; but by the assumption of a real human body, end

a reasonable soul, into union with his divine person. The

most beloved Son of God became the Son of man, that he

might make the sons of men the sons of God, as Chrysos-
'

torn saith e. But, as he adds,
" Be not troubled, do not

"stumble at it, when you hear that the Word was made

"flesh; the substance of the Word was not turned into
M

flesh, that were impious to imagine." But, remaining the

came, lie took upon him the form of a servant: as God he

a John i. 14. 61 Tim. iiL 15.

StS faff***, 9teu <yrffus &i iiies,

"
<r

fitr* 0o, an i \oyai

ert

ft,wn<rx. Srrep t?iv, ears* <rS M>.v r

CMrysosl. in Jem. cap. i. tr. It. .
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'iat ever the same, superior to all Change/ and eaii no more

cease to be- God, than he can cease to be. He was so made

flesh as to dwell among us ; but the dwelling and the in-

habitant cannot be the same. No man dwells in himself, -as

Chrysbstom argues . The iWord which dwells' in flesh,

i$ therefore distinct and different from the flesh, in which he

Dwells; 'different with; respect to substance, but'byc union

one God : the Word .and flesh fcre ne, hot by confusion

of the natures, but by a certain, secret, and inexplicable

union, as%e satne person expresseth it. I

'

,

? Chiist So p'ut' on bur nature, when he was made fleshr as

never tb ;desert it again : he carried if through jthe
1

i agonies

of death, and Delivered it from j ttie power of the grave* :and

thvells in it ifbr ever upon his throne of 'glory; 'angels, and

authorities, and powers, being made subject to him &.'

What words can declare, what mind can conceive, 'the

nour and tlignity this way confern'ed upon our nature! ;.-!

angel, what arch-angel can explain it? none in heaven, none

iipbtt earthy one.but that WORD, .who was with -God, and

'ims God, and was madejlesk) and dwelt'among tos
? full of

grace and truth-; '" God! what more glorious !tlesh i

" what more vile ! God dwelling in flesh !
, what more won-

*' derful!" saith Augustine. .'.. /',;:<
But to retura ; when (Christ was made flesh, or assumed

bur nature, he had an organized body regularly formed,. fit

for all the functions of human life, and not a mere unshapen
mass of flesh. The apostle, speaking of his reconciling us

to God, -saith, that it was 'in the body of his flesh through
death c :' 'He bore- oiir sins in his own hotly upon the

ubi supra. -
.

1 Pet, iii.2*.
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tree .' When the devil tempted Christ to turn stone

into bread, to feed him, it is supposed, that He had a -real

body, that was hungry, and wanted food ; , and when he

tempted him to east himself from the pinnacle of the temple,

it is supposed, that he had a body capable of being hurt by
the fall.

The Holy Ghost was the agent, and efficient in forming

the body of Christ, in the womb of the virgin; .yet that

body being formed of her substance, was properly her Son,

and not the Son of the Holy Ghost ; for, fathers beget

then* own children, out of their own substance ; but the

Holy Ghost formed the body of Christ out of the substance

of the virgin Mary : So he was bone of our bone, andflesh

of out Jfak. In the formation of this body, the divine

power was .exerted ; but how it wrought, is impossible for

us to find, if not unlawful for, us to inquire. It is sauj,
* The power of the. Highest shall overshadow thee b.' Se-

cret things belong to God ; and it is represented in scrip-

ture as the work of a proud and fleshly mind to intrude

into ^things which it hath not scene.' That, Christ did

not derive his body from the virgin, Mary, .some have, at-

tempted to prove from that text;
' The first man was of the

earth, earthy; the, .second man,, the Lord from heaven <'

To which it may be answered, that the. apostle is there speak-

ing rather of the condition of the persons, than of .their

natures. He doth not institute a complete comparison, be-

tween the first and second Adam : but his subject and de-

sign led him to speak of the first Adam, as an emblem of

men's frailty and mortality ; and the second Adam, as an

emblem and glorious instance of the resurrection, and life

everlasting. And besides, it doth not follow, that the se-

cond man brought his body from heaven, because he is said

to be 'the Lord from heaven/ any more than it doth, .that

.l Pet. i. 24. b Luke i. 35.

c Col. ii. 18, dl Cor. xv. 47.
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the first Adam derived bis soul from the earth, because he

is said to be ' of the earth, earthy.' As Adam derived his
I ,'.-'.' .

soul from heaven, yet was of the earth; so Christ derived

bis body from his mother, and yet was
* the Lord famvhea~

yen.' When Christ said; 'who is my mother/ and 'who are

my brethren?' he intended not to deny that he Jiad a mo*

ther ; but to shew, that to bring men to know, and: to do

the will of God, was more to be valued, and attended to,

than converse; with his
r

fleshly relations. /

It has been objected, that if Christ has a fleshly body,

lerived from the virgin, how will it be visible to all that

shall appear before his judgment-seat ? To this I shall only

answer; that having such full evidence, that Christ has a

true human body, we are not to quit this truth, though we
could not answer this, and other objections that may be

: raised against it : besides, a change shall pas* upon all men
before the general judgment; Christ in a human form ap?

Beared to John with a glory in his countenance above that

of ' the sun, when it shineth in its strength ov And Christ

will come in the 'clouds of heaven in great glory ft/ lifted

up above all the numerous attendants ; so that it doea not

appear so difficult to apprehend how every eye may see him.

But if we could not tell how it may be, yet seeing the scrip-

&ure saith it shall lie, we ought to believe it, V; ; ;.

Tim we are to abide by, that God has aeen it fit, that

he that, sanctifietk, and tfteywho are Sanctified e, the Sa-

viour and the saved, should be all of me nature and blood:

if therefore we reject Christ's human nature, we must, at

the same time, quit all our hopes of sanctification and salva-

tion by him. Christ often speaks of himself as man, as the
Son of man ; if he had not a true human body, and true

human soul, he did not tell us the truth, but misled and
deceived us. Paul recommends it to Timothy, as^a very
important part of the gospel, that Christ, of the seed of

Rev. i. 16, 18. b Rev. i, 17. c Heb. u. IS.
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David; ^ was? raised from the dead a.' If Christ had na

true body he could neither die, ; i\or rise from the .dead ; nor,

' become the^firs| fruite of them that slept: ft.'.-. How then;

did; he by death tdestroy Satan, and deliver sinners ? HQV/;

did he destroy, death, and conquer the grave ? . For these

ends he needed, and had a true body of flesh. .' .
:

-..-.

I might farther argue the reality of Christ's human -Bfc-^

ture, and the certainty of his birth, from the- extraordinary

star -that conducted the wise men to the place where he
:
was

born; from the presents they made him, and their worship-

ping of hnn ; from Herod's attempt to slay him; and J.o-,

seph's carrying -him into Egypt ; from his being eircumcis-

d; aad the good old prophet's taking him ki his arms t

these, if true reports, ineontestably prove Christ to have had*

a trite and) real body of flesh as we have ; for; such facts could,

not attend a phantasm, or Jnere; likeness of ;a human body.;

How much /deceived must the apostle have been, in fixing f

his contemplations upon a crucified Christ, if he jhad no-

body to be crucified ! what did i Christ mean, in saying that
* he would give his^flesh for the life of the world c,'4fhe had

;

no real flesh to give ? It is observed by some of the an--

cients, that Christ appearing as man under tlie.Old Testarnent,'

was a prelude 'to his/mcanrntibn, :and designed to put ^he

faithful in
1 mind of it ; and by putting on 'human aftectionsy;

as well as a human appearance, he drew them with: the ;

* cbrda 'of a man dj^ -as :it is , expressed in scripture ,*>;

The prophet describes the person of the Messiah as God-

man/, in that
:

glorious textr ' To us a child ^''boni^/
which signifies the humanity ;' and a Son Is given:' 'God'a

only begotten Son, which he '* so loved the world as t6
;

give 7t\

fl2Tim. ii. 8.. ,,b 1 bor. xv. 20.'

.. c John vi. 5.
. ,....- rf Hs. xi. 4 -

e Sec Dr. Owen of Christ's person, p. 46.

/Dr. E<hvards' Body of Divinity, Vol. 1. p. 311.

g Isa. is. 6. h John iii. 16.
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and this child born, and this Son given, becoming one per-

son,
' the government is laid upon his shoulder ;' and thetitle*

of a God and Saviour are given to him ; and suitable works-

are said to b'e done by him. To this prophetlb account the

gospel account exactly answers^ where we read, that <
thj*

Word was made flesh and dwelt among us a ;' was in 'the

form of God/ but * took upon him the form of a servant b*.

At Christ's death the veil of the temple was rent, to shew

that Christ, by his sufferings in our nature, should open%
way for us to God, or give us boldness to enter into the

most holy place, through 'the veil of ^his flesh c,' rent -;

-;

sunder for us, to consecrate for us a new nd a living way
to God. As Jacob's ladder^ seemed to conjoin heaven

and earth e, the foot being upon the earth, the top reach-

ing heaven ; and as God standing above it, seemed to open fc

communication between both : so, in/ Christ, earth ttfnd.

heaven, God and man, are united; .his inferior part was:

earthy ; his superior, the Lord from heaven. * The angels of

God descended and ascended upon the Son of man/;' and'

it is by him God descends to all the faithful, and they
ascend to God :

* For through him we have all access, by one

Spirit, ^o the Father^AT = 5!; , ;

'There' is one thing farther concerning Christ's human

body, which ought to be taken notice of. That though
Christ took flesh of the virgin, yet it was not sinful flesh,

but only the likeness of HA; the natural infirmities and.

John i. 11.

:
c Heb. xi, 19. d Gen. xxyiii. 12, 13.

e Here (that is, in Jacob's Iad(ler) there was some dark shadow of
the person, natures, and office of Christ. 'As in this ladder the top
and foot of it made but one ladder, so both the natures of Christ are
but one person: and by this union of his two natures he brings
heaven and earth together, unites God and man. Mather on the

types, p. 131.

fJob.nl 51. g Eph. ii. 18. h Rom. TJii. 2.
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gttffring8 which attend us: but, as the anger declared,

t^' which was bom :6f the virgin was holy a. He knew

no! :gm ;:' was T uhdfiled in his conception, birth, life/ and

deaths for as*he was born without sin, and did no iniqui-

ty^ so, *t last, he offered up himself to God without spot.

In Christ then we have a glorious instance of the holiness

and parity of our nature, which, among other considera-

tions, ought to render him dear tons. It is observable,

what early notice in scripture is taken of Christ's incarna-

tion. Job looked to his Redeemer, as *
btanding at the lat-

ter day upon the earth &;' which, whether it refers to

Christ's.: incarnation* resurrection, or coming to judgment,

U views hiniasi clothed with flesh ;' Yet in my flesh ahall I

see God^' said Job ; or, as some render the words, 'I shall

afce- Gd in my flesh.' The learned Broughton seems to fa-

Vuor thu sense*, when he brings; in Job saying to his

friend*, -..** Our father Abraham taught us, in our fathers*
a how Adam lost life, and brought death upon us all; hut,

** the Son of God will dwell in our tabernacle, and perform

justice for us. The God of Bethel will take flesh; in

u Isaac his death and resurrection were taught; my Re-
'* deemer, in the nature of man, "is the ever-living, and shall

"arise from death; and by him I shall arise and be made
^Uke his glorious body." David brings in Christ saying,

Tliou hast brought me to the dust of death ; thou wilt not

suffer thy holy One to see corruption dJ Isaiah speaks
of him as ' wounded for our transgressions, pouring Out his

soul to death ;' and '

making his grave with the wicked, and

with the rich in his death*?.' In all which, and in many
other places, an eye is had to Christ's incarnation and suf-

fering- in. the flesh for us. Abraham, and indeed all the

faithful,
'
rejoiced to see Christ's day/,' the day of his ma-

a Luke i. 35. b Job xix. 25. c See his works, p.

d PsaL xxii. 15. xvi. 10. -e Isa. liii.

viii. 56.
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nifestation m the flesh? and made this their comfort amidst

their many sorrows. . Some think that Christ is pointed **

in those, expressions, twice repeated; in one short Psalm,

- This man was born there .
?

However, it is certain, that

the ancient church looked and longed for, and delighted in

him, though many now > despise ;him, Jacob said,
' I have

waited: for thy sa'hration b* The church said,;
< Qh that

the salvation of Israel were come out of Zion c :' and he is

^poken of, as the 'Messenger of the covenant, in.whom they

delighted c/.'- If Christ was not born
"

of the virgin, how

c.ould, the angel of the Lord say*
f To you i% born a Sa

yiour, Christ the Lord e?V .Why did the .glory, olE ;the

Lord confirm the testimony, and the heavenly host celebrate

the birth, which the angel , had proclaimed, to be matter of
'

great joy to all people ?' and why did he, as a sign of the

truth of what he had said, tell them that they should find

the babe 'wrapped in swatldling clothes, lying in a manger,'

as they afterwards did, publicly declaring the matter,, |md
giving others an opportunity to examine the truth of .the

fact, as no doubt they did ? This did not seem to be the

conduct of persons, , who would put a cheat upon the world ;

and if the fore-mentioned things were true, then Christ was

certainly born of the vh'gin. , :
; . ... ....-

.

I pi-oceed now to the other part of the proposition, that

Christ,' when he assumed our nature, assumed not only a
true human body, but also a true hitman s&ul. Apoltinans,
and other heretics, a little above three hundred years after

Christ, denied the. Messiah's having a human soul, and talked

of a super-celestial spirit that supplied the roem thereof.

The Arians of ,oldj6 denied Christ to, have a human poul,

a Psak.bcxxvii. 4, 6. 5 Gen. *lix. 18, c Psal. Kii. 6,

d Mat. iii. 1. e Luke ii. JI.

/They, (tlw,t >, the Arians) thought that before God, made
the rest of the creatures, he made one super-angelical perfect spi-

i'it, ly which he made all the rest* and that is Christ
j
and that he
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and iriiagm^U his bodyib IKS animated by a spirit, not of the

ame naiurfe -with God the Father, nor of the same nature

with!J bure ; thereby limkinfg Christ neither 'true God nor'

man. ^ Therfc'were bthefr -heretics who said, thfe Deity sup-'

plied the place of a soul in Christ; And tlwugh they allowed

Christ to be Godj<yet
1

they did not admit him to be true

man, nor indeed the second person in the Godhead, united to

our nature. ;1 -
'

'

Against these tinscriptnral and dangerous opmionswe haver

I think, sufficient evidence. The apostle saith, 'Wherefore itr
:

behoved him in all things to be made like to his brethren .*

The illative particle Sfa, .wherefore, directs us to his taking

6w nature, ia order W his being our high-priest, as the

great thing, wherein it behoved him to be made like to his'

Brethren. If he only assumed a humau body, and not a soul

of the same species
- and kind with theirs, he must be unlike

his brethren, in one, and that the principal' and essential

part ofliuman nature. Was he made like man in all things,:

tliat pnty exCepted, Which chiefly makes the man, even the-

soul? I see not with what propriety he could be Called

m&ii, if lie had not a human soul ; for the; flesh, without the

soul,* do'th. .not "constitute a man? The denomination man
is given to both parts of the compound being; but then it

received na other soul, , but a bodjr only at his incarnation ; and .this

super-angdjteal spirit was this ?oiil. This was the dangerous heresy:of
Arius.* Baxter's Church hist. p. 46. ;

Vide Epiphan. Jib. 3. flares. 77..
^

-'

Apollinaris was", ttpjt, profoundly learned in the scripture and re-

ligion : he phiTosophized too much upon our mysteries, and did'riot

confine himself enough to the simplicity of the scriptures, which fault

was the occasion of his falling into errqr. Por, when once men give

themselves up to human reasonings, in the explication of
'

mysteries,

they presently wander from the right way, and are in danger of

"Ing headl6ng;^-J7M Pin, Eccles. hist, fourth cent. 5. 10&'
'

'

-

'

' '''
''aHeb. ii. 27. ---: -.-
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is as they are in a state of union, and not in a state sepa-

ration. When the souls jof the saints are separated from the

bodies, and taken up into heaven, they are spoken of not
;

men, but as the '

spirits ofjust men made perfect .'

The scripture ; speaks of Christ's soul, in the same terms

as it doth of ours. The words $)&, and *M(t*, com-.

monly : used to express our souls by, r are applied , to Christ :

the "former is three times used by the Septuagint, in the

translation of the fifty-thh-d chapter of Isaiah, when the

prophet speaks of Christ's '
pouring -out his soul to death,

making it an offering for sin,' and of his 'seeing the travail

of his soul, and being satisfied ft.' In the history of, Christ,

we find him saying,
' My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even

to death. Now is my soul troubled <?.' It is also said,

': Christ came to give his life/ or his soul, 'a ransom formany.'

In all which places the same word $t>x*>> w. wed, where*

by the souls- of men are often signified; particularly,in this

passage,
' Fear not them- that can kill the body, but; cannot

kill the soul irf?', where the soul must mean something disr

tinct from the life of the body, something which should lire,

after that was dead. So likewise in this passage,
* Take

my yoke- and ye shall find rest for yow souls e* The otfier

word,; , truivfix, by which the .human soul is often expressed, i

also applied to the soul of Christ : For it is said, by all the

evangelists, that he gave up the ghost: and by Matthew,

Mark, and Luke, that he cried with a loud voice, and then

gave up the ghost, or his sotit. ;.

If it. was the deity that animated his body, and nota hu-

man souT, how could he give it up? How could he com-
inend it into the hands of his Father? Pid^God commend
himself into his own hands ? It is said indeed, that 'Christ

through the- eternal Spirit offered himself without spot to

Heb. xii.23.
-

,Heb.xii. 10,11,12,
c Mat. xxvi. 38. John xii. 27. d Mat. x. 28.

',

ffMat.sk. 29. ,
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Godai'; The sacrifice offered, was Christ's human nature;
' He boreiour sins in his own body upon the tree;' and '.pour-

ed out :his soul to death.' . The person who offered it was

Christ, God-man; or God and man in one person : as God,

he wa concerned in the offering ; for having taken the hu-

man nature into a subsistence in his divine person, how should

the life of that nature he taken away without his consent ?

but as God, he had a *
power to lay down his life, and to take

it again b. The support of thehuman nature under its suffer*

ings, and die dignity and efficacy of his oblation, depended on

his divine person. If by the eternal Spirit^ by whose effi-

ciency the sacrifice was offered, be meant the Holy Ghost,

then we are to understand it of his assisting the human na-

ture* in the exercise of all that faith, and love, and holy zeal

for-the glory of God, and salvation of men, which appeared
in Christ, when he gave himself for us. But if, with some

very valuable interpreters, by eternal Spirit we understand

Christ's divine person; how that could be concerned in

this offering, has been just before declared c. So won-

: a Heb. ix. 14. * John x. 18.

c Hoc est prineeps cansa-tante efficacie, non quod Deus huroano

cruore fuerit delcctatus; sed quia Christus immaculatus se obtulit

Deo, per Spiritum aternum. Sic autem rocat apostolus leternam

Christ! divinitatem. Qua Victims corporis et sanguihis sui divinum

vigorcm aspirant. Aia,
'

imuftetrfs .atwiu, per Spiritnm atcrnum quod

prapter pitheton atunv de Spiritu ejus create; hoc est, de animo in-

telligi non poteet : anima en'im Christ! non fuit jeterna, sed necessario

.de cjus divinitote, quse sola aeterna est accipitur. PaTeus in k>c.

.He (viz. Christ) was so far a priest and mediator in both his na-

tures, as that whatever he did in the discharge of those offices, was the

act of his entire person, whereon the dignity and efficacy of all that he
did depended. This offering of himself therefore was. the act of

his whole person: both natures concurred in the offering, though
one alone was. offered. It is said, if Christ be God himself, how
could he offer himself to God ? ..That one and the same person

. should be the offerer, the oblation, and he unto whom it is offered,
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deiTul and miraculous was the transaction, as a by-stander coa-i

eluded from it , that that man was the Son of God.

If it be said, supposing Christ had, in the room of a hu-

man soul, a super-celestial or super-angelic spirit, he might

give up that as well as he could give up a human soul: It

may be answered, that the scripture no where speaks of such

a spirit
in Chiist : and I much wonder how any man should

know more concerning Christ's spirit, than that reveals.

Such a notion may be the matter of fancy, but it cannot be

the matter of faith ; for that is suited to, and dependant upon
the word: < so we preached, so ye believed,' said the apos-

tle. In matters so much above us we cannot take one step

safely, without that word, which shines as a light in a dark

place. And I am much mistaken, if such a glorious super-

angelic spirit be agreeable to the scripture account of Christ,

increasing in wisdom, b; being ignorant of. the day of

judgment; beingfilled withfear^ amazement) and exceeding

seems not so much a mystery as a weak imagination. Bat there

may be cases wherein the same individual person, under several ca-

pacities, may both give, and take satisfaction himself. But it .is not

the same person that offereth the sacrifice, .and unto whom it is of-

fered. . And whereas in the one person of Christ there are two na-

tures, so infinitely distinct as they are, both acting under suck distinct

capacities as they did, there is nothing unbecoming .the . mystery >of

God, that the one of them might be offered unto the other. Although
the person, of the Son is partaker of the same nature with the Father,

yet that nature is not the object of this divine worship, as in him, but

as in the person of the Father; wherefore the Son did net formally
offer himself unto himtself but unto God, as acting supreme, rule, go-

vernments) and judgment in ,the person of the Father. In the will,

grace, and love of his divine nature, he, (viz. Christ) offered himself

unto God, through, the, eternal Spirit. As his human nature; was th*

sacrifice, so his person was the priest that offered it; which is the

only distinction that was between the priest and sacrifice herein.-
Dr. Owen expos, in loc passim. .

"

'.

a Mark xv. 39. 6 Luke ii. 52.
"
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sorrowful. Nor is it probable,, that he was endowed with

a super-Angelic spirit, when he came to be made 'a little

lower 'than the angels, for the tasting of death a.' His

humbling himself is ascribed elsewhere not only; to his dying

for us, but in the first; place to. his taking our nature} and

bringfoimd infashion (is a nianb- ?;. ! .: -. ;
. ;

If no satisfaction for the sins of men could be made, hut

in the nature that sinned, then it was necessary for the Re-

deemer to assume our ivhok nature^ soul as well as body c.

He gave body for bodies!:- soul for .-. souls, as Irenaeus is

cited, saying c/. Nor caa any one glory, in that head, ih,

whom he affirms his nature not to bee. He knows not,

he plainlyknows not his ufe, who is ignorant of Christ as true
;

God and true manyi He took .the whole man,' saith St.

Augustine, that he might save all that is in man from the

plague of sirii
" If the incarnate -Word did net take an hu-

" man soul, -our souls had not been healed ; for what he did

"not assume, he did not sanctify g? If .these things be

true, then Christ did not assume a human body only, but

also a human soul.. This, as some think A, but I shall

not determine,, vim hinted, in those words of the prophet,
4 Behold I create a new thing in the earth, a woman shall

c'ompas* a man * :' that- is, Christ's manhood,, soul; and body,

fihalMje, in the -womb of; the: virgin* ,-,..<; ./

Seeing Christ did not undertake to redeem angels, it is

not likely that he should make an angelic spirit part of that

Heb. ii. 9. 6 PRil.il. a
-

c Dr. Owen of Christ's person, foli p, 132;

<2 Ib. pref. p. 18. . ....
e Leo, epist. 1 1.

/ Nescit plane "vitam suam nescit, qui Jesum Christum, ut veirum

Deum, ita. et verum Jiooiitim ignorati Hilars de Trinit. 1. 9. p<
' '

'
'

'
'

'

lav ol:

trfaft^xStn $v%t> foSffnrbwo Aoyts

oi in tinv eu I]/UKUI rtftuv, o yap ev tfftnZ&St'rt, cti&i

phylact. in Joan. i. 14. >

A Usher on. the incarnat. p. 5^. i Jer.-xxxi.
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sacrifice, ivliereby he redeemed us. It may be a question,

whether a glorious super-angelic spirit was capable of that

sore amazement, and sorrow unto death* ascribed to Christ;;,

but it is certain, these things could not belong to the Deity :'

what then must be the subject of .them, supposing that the

divinity supplied the place of a human soul in Christ? Nor.

upon the last mentioned supposition, could the Redeemer

say to his Father,
' Not nty wilt, bu>t thine be done .' ./If.-.

God never said to any of the angels,-,'. Thou art my Son, this

day have I begotten thee &;' how could an angelic spirit

be part of thaV Son ofc .God that iwas born; of j|Jie.-;virgin ?,

The angels are all
'

ministering spirits to the heirs of salva-
;

tion c :' The'* world to come rf' is not put in subjectutn ta

them ; but it is to Christ : therefore-his bpdyja npt.animated

by an angelic spirit.;
j :; "^IOM^-S^; :

It may be urged, the Word is said to5

.: be iiiade flesh e,

but nothing is said of hfe soul. I answei- ; as the ,wwd ;o?^/

often put for both soul and body, by a usu^l figure, where-

in a pisrt is piit for the whole; so therWovd.v/^sAj.ivery fre-;

quently signifies the whole man : .
'I will pour out my Spirit

upon ;all flesh,' viz. all menf. .

ApolHnaris, (as Tlieophylact tells us) made the same?ob-

jection,
" It is not said, he is ynad^man^ but A* teas mad*

flesh; the miserable man, (as Tlieophylact says) not know-

ing that the scripture often puts 'a part for'the whole,: .some-

times it calls the whole man the soul; as, every soul, which

is not circumcised,, sftail be cut off: See how the whole man

a M)i ,w S-t^ftet fta. 4v KySfuvrivev tyinf&w AAas \-ro rev* Strip <n ev*

i <rau
lft.au Sf&v S&riuixra; Ki%utff(4Avov, %uo yxg (pviret; t%uv o 4i Xgi?a$

ui. xeu ifunxu S&wfKtTK rit <rt- &t7ov zai TV a&/>a<ru>r first

sl. Let not my will as man be done, but thine;' forasmuch
s my divine will is not different from thy divine will: one. Christ,

having two natures," had natural yolkions, human and divine.

Theophylact. in, Lucam. ap. 22j 42. ,

. . 6 Heb. ii. 5, c Hb. i. 14. d Hb. ii, 5.

eJohhi.l4v /Joelii. 28.. .- .
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is expressed by a part, the; soul. And again, the whole

man is expressed by the flesh, as when it is said,
'
all flesh

shall see the salvation of God.' So the evangelist, instead

of saying the Word is made man, saith, the Word is made

flesh,' denominating the whole man, consisting of body and

soul, by a part. But, perhaps, because the flesh is more re-

mote from the divine nature, the evangelist, willing to: sigr

nify the boundless mercy of God, mentions the flesh, that

his unspeakable love- might astonish us ; that, for the sake

of our salvation, he should assume a nature so very different

and unlike to' his own. The soul has some relation or like?

ness to God ; but there is, no communion, or likeness, be-

tween him and flesh: therefore, as I think, the evangelist

useth only the name of
flesh, not because the soul was not

assumed, hut that we might the more admire and wonder

at this mystery a."

The wordflesh may be used, to denote the frail, sorrow-

ful, humbled, condition in which Christ assumed our nature ;

and also to magnify the grace and condescension of the Sa-

viour, in assuming such a nature, in order to our redemp-
i

Ov <yeif ftlft* iitrut am ccv3-gwras tyttguira,
i.X ftt^fi-yyeei Si &yt

iXtetyof,- Sri * yg>$) iffe rov /MfSS XX4*v cvofio^ti <ro fast, ofn /Kt.X

ftt* iftfiitifStitau a&gaft oX $,* fefgv; "rns 'fyu/cns Xvw,

siTi, ireif* ifrtixri %m ,ou fiirft.*iSn S-cna.Tvo'&u (Sou Wg. VT

tcyfyavo;, iT-rt <rofufes rtiv ^-w^v, Xiy** **} -Xvv, &# rns

, is "ova.* Kiyn, xcti a^/treti <ycttrit
?ecg% <rti' ffu<rfi(Hn rev Btat!' avru;

o \oyos r&g% iytt^uiro, it-ire

<ro

rev QtoS, <

patTW ^;Xi9-^wiT/y etlrou, oV/ 5/a rnt

aurav iu ^evov -yavraXaw;, <f*ifi} $t <ry

v^n i%ei rivet ewyyevuav arges BEOP, TI Ss f.

reurg oiit eifteu rat 'Evet'yyf&ifby ivrav&tt ftaviu <ru rn$ ffxane; vafita.Ti

evx as ifMtgouvros $v%ps feu ^ta^ftetras, XA *gof ivSu^t

iiu <reu evftxfoy xiu
Qgtxeffias ftuftigfo. Theophylact, in Joan. cap.

i. v. 14-.
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tion. Though the soul is not expressly mentioned, yet it

is necessarily implied, and included in the word man; and

it is abundantly evident from what has been said, that Christ

had a human soul, as well as a human body. He became

a complete perfect man: ' There is one mediator between

God and men, the man Christ Jesus .* How often did

Christ call himself man, and the Son ofmany not to exclude

his deity, but to assert the truth of his humanity, consisting

of soul and body ?

If any should yet say, as many formerly did,
* How can

these things be ?' how could a human body be formed in

the womb of the virgin, out of the ordinary way of gene-
ration? what kind of soul had he, and how was it united?

I reply, That in inferior things to dispute against matters

of fact is foolish ; but in things divinely revealed, it is wick-

ed. How did God at first form all things out of nothing*

or the body of Adam out of the earth ? how did he breathe

into him the breath of life? shall we reject these things, be^

cause we cannot explain them ? The busy inquirers into"

things not seen, who would be thought men of superior

reason, ought not to neglect one rule of reason among the

rest, either to believe God in every thing, or in nothing.
If his infinite wisdom and truth be the ground of our faith,

then his declaration of the reality of a
1

thing, without ex-

plaining the manner of it, ought to cause us to believe it:

if God-s wisdom and truth be such, as he cannot either de-

ceive, or be deceived, then we ought to believe him in every

thing; but if they have ever failed, we have no sufficient

ground to believe him in any thing. It doth not seem, rea-

sonable, to takQ one thing upon God's word, and reject
another as plainly asserted there, either because we do

6
not

like it, or cannot comprehend it.

When Christ's mother was for inquiring into his wonder/?
ful conception, the angel gave her such an answer, as might

a 1 Tim. ii. 5.
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satisfy her faith, not her curiosity. He told her, it should

be done by a < divine power a ;' and that was enough for,

her, and indeed for us, to know. Abraham having God's

promise for ?a thing not possible, in the ordinary course of

nature, is commended for his faith, as thereby :< giving glory

to God &.' It is the glory of faith, and it is for the glory

f God, to believe things that are not seen. Faith is an evi-

dence to the Christian, of-things hid from the eyes of sense

and reason : As by faith we. believe that f the worlds were,

made by the word of God e/ though we know not how;

so, by faith, we are to believe, that the Word was made

flesh,' the eternal Son of God, became man, though we can*

not explain how it was done. If it bad been needful for us

to know the- modus, God would hare given us an account

^ it, and facukies to understand it. But where he has cast

a veil, it does not become ua to gaze. It would be better to

endeavour to support our faith, than to satisfy our curiosity*

Ifwe more firmly believed these great truths, we should love

them better: and ifwe leered them moce* we should question

and quarrel against them less. :

: APPLICATION. ; ..-,.

Let us their Believe the prophets, believe the apostles, be-

lieve Gbrist himself; believe him to be the true God, and

true man, in one wonderful person : Let us say,
( This is our

God, we will be glad stnd rejoice in his salvation? O this
"

infinite grace and condescension-! 'Will God indeed -dwell 9

with men upon earth?' dwell hr a creature formed1 in the

^ower parts of the earth? will he come in the 'likeness of

sinful' flesh? what amazing grace and love is this! The

higher the nature assuming, and the lower the nature assum-

ed is, the more glorious is the grace, and the condescension :

ef the assumption. They therefore do a very ill piece
?

6f

a Luke L 34, 35. * Rom iv. 20. e Heb. ii. 3.
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service to our love and thankfulness, who lessen, all they

can, the person assuming: and exalt, far too high, the na*

ture assumed: it is best to keep close to the scripture ao<

count : for as there we ai;e most certain of truth, so the

doctrine taught there is best suited to the honour of God,

and the increase of our grace and peace. Can we ever

enough admire this transaction? . God. over all, blessed for

ever, made ofa woman* and made fattier the law, to redeem

such as-were under the law, whilst he neglected the fallen

angels ? '
Lord, what is man,, that thou art, mindful of him

!j

to how high a pitch of dignity and happiness has he raised

our nature, and will raise the persons of all the redeemed !

The Son of God incarnate is called the desire of attna+

lions a ; the consolation. He was the Father's delight,

the patriarchs' desire, the wonder of angels, the joy and de-

light of all .the faithful ; how then should we adore Mm;
love him, serve him, praise biml He came down from

heaven to earth, to raise us up from earth to heaven :

He was born according to the flesh> ithat we might be

born according to the Spirit : He was born or a: wo-

man, that we might become the sons of God: *He lay
in the womb, in a manger, in the grave, that we might lie

in Abraham's bosom. The prophet addresses the church
-. '.-''."", i

.. .-; .

; - -'

_
-** r

' * v
'

." "".'; ' ' -. v

in magnificent, yet sweet language, upon this head, Christ's

incarnation,
' O Zion, that bringest good tidings, Jift up thy

voice with strength, lift it up, be; not afraid; say to the

cities pf Judah, .Behold your God. Behold the Lord
s

.God
wilLcome with a strong hand, and he, shall feed las flock

like a shepherd l>.' May God the Spirit enablV.us all in

return to say, Blessed is he that cometh in the name ofthe

Lord, to save us ; , he is fairer than the sons of men:' may
we all cleave to him, by faith, and say,

' We beheld his glory,
as the only begotten of the Tather, full of grace and^tnith ;'.

a Hag. ii. 7. ft Isa. xl. 9, 10.
N
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and then we shall never repent of determining, to know no-

thiag in comparison of Christ and - him crucified.

SERMON iv.

PREACHED SEPTEMBER 27th, 1726.

I COR. ii. 2^7 determined not to know any thing among

you* save Jesu& Christ and him crucified.

\ HAVE formerly endeavoured to shew, that Christ was a

real and glorious person from eternity ; that in time, he

Assumed our nature, and became man ; and that the nature

assumed, consisteth of a true human body, and a true hu-

man soul I now proceed to

PROP. VJI.\" Christ's body and soul have their subsist-

" ence in his divine person ; and therefore in Christthere are

** not.two persons, but one divine person only."

In the fifth century, Nestorius and others with him af-

firmed, that as there were two natures, so there were two

persons in Christ; this opinion was opposed and condemned,

in the first council at Ephesus, consisting of two hundred

bishops, and by the council of Chalcedon, where six hun-

dred and thirty were present. The reason commonly given

why the human nature in Christ is not a distinct person, is,

because in the first moment of its formation, or creation, it

had its subsistence in the person of the Son. The Word,
or Son, in assuming our. nature, created it a ; and in cre-

Earn
(sell, xmturam humanam) sumendo creavit, et creand^

sumpsit. Zancb. de iucai'nat. p. 57. . . ,
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ating it, he assumed it : he did not create it oiti of his divine

lerson, but in it, or in union with it, at the first moment of

its existence.
" His conception in the womb of the virgin,

" as to the integrity ofhuman nature, was a miraculous opera-

tion of the divine power; but the prevention of that nature

" from any subsistence of its own,, by its assumption into per-

sonal union with the Son of God, is that which is above all

"
miracles,'* as one observed at.

1. That the Logos, or Son, assumed our nature, I think

is plain from scripture ; and that, after the assumption, he

is represented as one person, I also hope to prove. That

the Son of God assumed^ our nature, is declared in this scrip-

ure,
'

Verily he took not on him the nature of angels,

>ut the seed of Abraham b.' The Arians, Socinians, and

some others, who tread in their steps, would persuade us,

that the taking the seed ofAbraham is not meant of Christ's

taking our nature, but of his undertaking to redeem man?

kind, and not angels. Crellius thus explains it c,
" It is

" no where in scripture said, that Christ was appointed by
*\ God to undertake for angels, and relieve them, (for this is

'? here meant by i*'A/e?iN[?9*).or that he was employed there-

in ; but this was his work, that he should take under his

"cave, relieve, and eternally save, the posterity and children
"

;
of Abraham." ,To the same sense, though in fewer words,

another has thus rendered and explained the text. " He'does

"not lay hold on angels to rescue them, but he lays hold on

"the seed of Abraham for their rescue from bondage :" tq

support this explication, and expose the contrary sense of

a Dr. Owen of Christ's person, p. 14-.

*Heb. ii. 16. .

c Nusquam in scfiptura dici, Christum angelis suscipiendis ac sub-

ievandis, id cnim hie est
'

inJuifip&nilbeu, destinatum a Deo, aut in eo

occupation esse. Sed has ejus essc partes, ut Abrahae posteros ae

filios, cura sua complectatur, eoa subleret, 8Bternimque ,sen-et.

Crel. de imo Deo, lib. '?. sect. 3.
'
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the text, it lias been/ represented as hardly consistent lan-

guage to say, He took not on him the nature of ange% but

be took on him the nature of the seed of Abraham. But

leave out the word nature* which is not in the original text ;

and the inconsMency vanishes,: and the sense is very plain

and 'good : he took not. of angels^ any of them, ?b.ut he took

the seed -of Abraham, thatt human nature, 'derived from

Abraham, which was the promised seed. Thus the apostle

has explained it; 'Now to Abraham, and his seed, were the

promises made; he saith not, and to seeds, as of many, bnt

as of one, and to thy eedj which is Christ sot.' It is

not Kkely,
; that it should 'be said in the : fourteenth verse,

that Christ came to destroy ; and in the sixteenth, that he

did not: come to rescue the fallen angels. As little reason

M there to think, that in the fifteenth verse the : apostle

should say, that Christ came to deliver us from bondage;
and then again in the next verse say, he ( laid hold' oh us for

bur rescue from bondage, for that would be but saying -the

same thing over again, without any apparent occasion fojr. it.

" By angels, the good angels, not fallen angels, are princi-
"
pally regarded ; of fallen angels he had liewly spoken" un-

*' der the collective expression, the devil who had the power
-** of death; nor are, it may be, the devil^ any where, called

w
absolutely by the name of angels b."

; : >

The holy angels were in no bondage, so did not need any

rescue, how then could the apostle say of angels in general,

and as including the good ones, that^ he did not rescue them,

for there was no room to suppose, that he did- or could do

it? The supposed difficulty is avoided by the commonly al-

lowed sense of the text, that the divine- Logos, or Son of

God, did not take any angel, or angelic spirit into uniom

with his divine person, but that he took' the promised indi-

vidual seed of Abraham^ into union with himself and gave

a Gat fill 16. b Dr. Qntncji Heb.-ii. G.
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it a subsistence^in his own person a. The distinguishing

grace shewed to mankind, in Christ's taking our nature, and

not that of angels, is by the apostle proposed to our consi-

deration : the Saviour is peculiarly recommended to the Jews

by declaring him to be that very seed of Abraham, solemn-

ly promised, and so long, and so much desired ;
" he took

" not any one of
,
the angels, but the seed of Abraham ; what

"is it he saith, he took not the ' nature of an angel but of a
" man ?" saith Chrysostom k The angels minister to the

saints below, and adore the Saviour above ; he who is 'the

brightness of the Father's glory, the express image of his

person,' who made the worlds, who sits at the Father's right

hand, .is become our brother, has taken our flesh, that there-

in he might destroy the devil's tyranny, and free us from

slavery.
-

.-.- -,.- .: ;.

-

: .
- :-

:

>.

-o He is here said to take the seed .of Abraham, because IB tie

cripture it is so plainly, so often affirmed, that he should so do,

when not one. word is any where spoken, that he should be an an-

;e1j. or take their nature upon him; and this, as I said, gives us the

true meaning of the words. The apostle in them confirms what he

lad before affirmed concerning his being made partaker of flesh and

slood, together with the children. Dr. Owen insloe. p. 275.

The Socinians embrace and endeavour to confirm another exposition
of the words, i. e. that Christ, by his participation of flesh and bipod,

brought help, and relief, not unto angels, but unto men, the seed of

Abraham, and that it is their concernment so to do; for, if the

words express, that the Lord Christ assumed human nature, which

necessarily infers his pre-existence in another nature, their per-

suasion about the person of Christ is quite overthrown. Ibid.

. b Qv.
iyecp.$n<rti 'AyytXinn iT(Xa/ccav$<rai, aXXa esrlgfuvres ASgetKft, T)

, Heb. ii. 16. He took not, that is, ha did not assume the natwre

of angels or bear that. Ou ya^ $'* 'Ayyi^av ivri*.<tf*atTai ntris-t* A

ihlbc. '-'
'

'

: - '
' ,'.--- .-., ,

H did not comprehend or assume the angelic nature, but the

human. Ou 'AyylXwv 'QortQs gii%x<r 65" aj/IXas&f AXX*

Oecuueiiius in loc.
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- It has teen objected that Christ's taking the seed of

Abraham, cannot mean his assuming pur nature, or being

made man, because this taking the seed of Abraham is as-

signed, as a reason why it behoved him to be made like to

us, z. e. to become man, which would be idem per idem, or

proving the same thing by the same ; if by taking the seed

of Abraham, be understood the rescuing and redeeming

them, that is a good reason, why he ought to be made Iik&

us, or become man. But the objection proceeds upon a

mistake, viz. that what is affirmed hi the sixteenth verse, id

a reason of what is spoken of m the seventeenth ; whereas,

in the opinion of the learned Dr. Owen and others, the six-

teenth verse is a confirmation of what the apostle had be-

fore affirmed, concerning Christ's being made partaker of

flesh and blood ; and the seventeenth and eighteenth verses

set forth some special ends of this divine dispensation. As
the reader may see if he pleases to consult the Doctor's cele-

brated exposition, of the verses cited.
"

.

Christ took flesh and blood, that he might be one in na-

ture with the children given him ; and he took his flesh and

blood, as derived from: Abraham, to fulfil the promise, and

design of God, expressed in scripture, which never speaks of

Christ's making use of the angelic nature, but of Abraham's

seed to redeem us. -

Christ took our nature, that he might be our high priest ;

and he became our priest, that in our nature, he might ex-*

piate our sins, and sympathize with us, in all our, temptations

and sorrows. If this be the true sense of the words, then

they:give no countenance to the former opinion, but plainly

speak of an intelligent voluntary agent, who assumed our

nature into union with himself: Was this the act of some

super-celestial or super-angelic spirit, or of the eternal Son
of God? not of a mere property, nor power, but of a real

person : This, I think the apostle's a preceding discourse

, a Heb. i. 2. .
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will best determine : The person assuming,our nature, is the

Son of God, the heir of fill things, the brightness of the

Father s glory, the express image of his person j who up-

holds all things by the Avord of his power, as at first he laid

the foundations of the earth, and made the heavens: It is

lie wlj'om all the angels of God are to worship; whose

throne is for ever and ever ; who sits at God's right hand*

whilst all the angels are sent forth by him, to minister to

the heirs of salvation. Is this a created, or uncreated spirit ?

Is this the work and character of an angelic, or super-

angelic spirit ; or of the eternal Son of God? Is it a truly

divine and infinite person, or only a divine power or pro-

perty, to whom these characters belong ? Which ever of

them it r

be, that is spoken of in .'the first chapter of this

epistle, I think, it is plain, that it is the' same person who
in the second chapter is said to take flesh ami blood, and to

take the seed of Abraham: the Lord Christ, the Son of

God, according to the promise, took the nature of man,

into personal union with himself, as Dr. Owen explains the

words.

I have the longer insisted on this testimony, because I

think it to be very proper and full to the point in hand ; for

in it we have the divine person assuming, the human nature

assumed, the personal union of the one with the other, in

the person of our great high-priest; in this sense the whole

catholic church has taken this famous text, says Pareus a. ;

If it should be said, as it has been, that the Greek word

isnAa^&wsTai, he took, no where else signifies to take into

personal union; it is a sufficient answer to say, that the

word is no where else used concerning the mystery of the

incarnation; and it is enough that the scope and all the cir-

cumstances of the place prove, that it so signifies here.

Another illustrious testimony confirming this truth is the

following :
< He who was in the form of God, took upon hiin

a Vide Paream in loc.

VOL. I. E .
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,

the form of a servant .' Was this person, who is said

to be in the ' form of God/ a super-celestial or super-angelic

spirit ? Could one creature thus take upon him another, and

by death merit our salvation. The Papists have long talked

of the merits of their saints, in subordination to the merits

of the Son of God; but who dares to say, that a created

spirit, m the form of God, took upon it the .form of a ser-

vant, and therein by death merited our salvation? -.Or. was

it only a divine power, . or property, and no real person, that

being in, the form of God, took upon it the form of a ser-

vant ? Or will any say -that it was the Father, who being in

the form of God, took upon him the form of a servant?

If none of these be allowed, what remains, but that the

divine Logos, the second person in the Trinity, being in the

essential form of God, .voluntarily, assumed our- nature into

personal union with himself, so as that the humiliation, obe-

dience, death, and exaltation, which followed thereupon,

are all ascribed to his person : he humbled himself, and God
exalted him, viz. the same person, who was in the form of

God, though not in the same nature, wherein he 'was. in the

form of God, but in that nature, which he assumed, and

wherein he was, in the form of a servant. It is not said,

servant, denoting a distinct person, but he took the form
of a servant; denoting a distinct'nature,- taken into a sub-

sistence in his own person, by which nature he procured our

alvation.

If it be said, how could he take the human nature* with-

out the human personality?, I answer, Separate existence is

necessary to human personality. Thus two men are two

persons, because they exist separately, and independent of

one another; though for kind their natures be the same,

,yet their persons are distinct, and the one lives whilst the

other dies: but Christ's human nature never existed out of,

nor separate from his divine person ; it was formed at first

a Phil. ii. 6, 7.
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iii union-with it, to well as assumed by it; -it was his;pwa

body, and his own soul, so as* no other ever were or can be. -

If it be saidj what is the nature of this union, and in .what

wanner was it effected? 'lishall only retmfttbe^ following

answer: These busy 'and bold inquirers/into thdeep. ithings

of God!, had better begiri with . things more' easy,; 'and pro-

treed more gradually ; let them explain how the parts ; a

material body are united, how the loadstone jdraws^he iroiij

mid then proceed to declare, how their
;
own souls are united

to their bodies, so as that they can never, by iaere ? acts Iof

the understanding and will, without other means, .dissolve

the union; and when they have tried .their; abilities upon.

'these things, they" will be : better prepared, ) to; explam lie

union of Christ's two natures, or to own their incapacityV^Q

do the "greater, when they cannot do the less;: and how un-

reasonable is it to deny this union of natures in Christ, ;
he-

'cause they do hot know :the modus of it, whilst those,- very
faculties which form the denial, are resident in .bodies, t, to

which they know they are united, but can never tell rihpj^,:*

Besides, if God has revealed the certainty, of .this glorious

union, between Christ's divine person, and his hunvm naT

ture, and yet has not revealed the modus of it, ;it; is plain,

that we are rbound to -believe the thing, and at the. same, time

to rest contented, not fully to know the manner how, it. is?

God manifested in the flesh would be no ;such great, mystery,
if all the questions which may be asked concerning, it,

;
could

psily
or clearly be answered. Some have undertakeji to, ik

luatrate this union by that between the soul and. body; buj

though the resemblance may hold in some things? yet it will

lot in many others: In man the. substances united are, one

nature, in Christ they are two; in man neither,. souj nor

l)0^y is the efficient ^caiise of the union, but it is God that

breathes into the body the. breath, of Ufe ; but the divine

^
^.ogos, or Son of God, actually took our nature into unipn

with himself. As to man there was no person before the
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union of the two substances ; but as to Christ, in his divine

nature, he was a glorious person from all eternity.

I shall not therefore attempt to clear up this union, by

comparing another with it, seeing there is no other like it*

but rather hint at a few scriptures more, from whence the

reality of it might be proved.
* The word was made flesh ,'

not by being changed into flesh, for then he must.have ceas-

ed to be God, which was impossible; but the Word was

made flesh, became flesh, as Ey$ might as well be ren-

dered, by bis taking human nature, and dwelling therein

among men. He is represented as coming into the world,

in the body which the Father had prepared him, herein to

do the will of God b. He is over all blessed for ever c ;'

and therefore no glorious spirit below Deity, is said to

come in the flesh derived from the stock of Israel. From

all which testimonies it appears that the Son of God actual-

ly took the human nature into union with himself. Having
thus proved, that the Logos, or Son, assumed our nature

into union with himself, I now proceed,

2. To the other part of the proposition, that after this

union* Christ is constantly spoken of in scripture, not as tux>

persons, but as one person only. It is said, HE dwelt among
itSi not they; we beheld his glory, not theirs, as the glory

<tf the only begotten. Son, not sons of God: HE, by himself,

purged our sins, not they, by themselves .- in a word, the

personal appellations in the singular number, /, thou, he,

Hum, are always given to Christ, notwithstanding his taking

our nature; and the plural personal terms, we, ye, they,

theirs, them, are. never, by the Holy Ghost, applied to

Christ; which shews, that though his natures are two, yet

his person is but one : Some think it is of no great moment,
whether there be two persons, or but one in Christ; but

the asserting a plurality of persons in Christ, is no such

innocent harmless notion, as some imagine. It is observable

a Jkm i. 14. t Heb. x. 5. c Rom. he. 5.
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,tvliat language the angel used?when he foretold Christ's birth.

( That holy thing which shall be born of thee, shall be called

the Son of God a.' The human nature is not called a per-

son, but an holy thing, because it subsisted in the Son of

God; and therefore had no personal character of its own*

but was called the ' Son of God:' For weighty reasons, no

doubt, did the Holy Ghost thus guard against the notion of

a plurality of persons in Christ ; for, if there had been more

persons, there had been more Saviours than one. If in

Christ the human nature had been a distinct person, all its

actions would have been reckoned to his human person, . and

could not have had an infinite dignity and worth in them b>

which flows from their being the obedience and sufferings of

the Son of God, though in the human nature: actions

are always reckoned to the person whose actions they are,

and are better or worse, according to the parson whose

they; are.

In man there is a body and soul; if these were two

persons, the actions of the body would be justly reckon*

ed to the fleshly person, and the actions of th mind
to the spiritual person ; but soul and body making, but

one person^ the actions of either part, soul or body, are

justly said to be the actions of the person. In Christ there

/ a Luke i. 35.
'

.

b What then is the personal union of the two natures in Christ ?

Answ. The assuming of the human nature, (having no subsistence

in itself) into the person of the Son of God, John i. 14. Heb. ii.

16. And in that person uniting it to the Godhead, so making one

Christ, God and man. 'The works of each of the natures coulA
not be counted the works of the whole person, if the person of
the Son of God had joined itself to a perfect person of man: whereas,
ow by this union of both natures, in one person, the obedience of

Christ performed in the manhood, is become of infinite merit, as

being the obedience of God
; and thereupon, Acts xx. 28. God is

said to li&ve purchased his Church with his own blood. Ushwr's body
Bivin. p. 165, 166.
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are two natures, yet but one person, because Christ's hu-

man nature was created in, and is upheld by his divine per-

son," as his own body and soul; their union with him being
more- strict, more lasting, than that of our bodies to our

souls, 'which makes them our own, in a very intimate and

endearing sense. ;

Were there a diversity, or plurality of persons in Christ,,

the man might be said to die, but God could not be said to.

purchase the church with his own blood. By dividing

Christ's pereon into two, and consequently cutting off all

communication of properties between them, the force and

energy of our Saviour's sufferings is plainly evacuated, andr

the doctrine of : redemption by his death subverted, as one .

observed a. If Christ were not ;6ne 'person, he could not-

be said to 'purge our sins by himself, ; nor to be; in -heaven,,

whilst he was on earth / nor would that be true, that there
'

is one Mediator between God andman ; nor could it. be said^ :

that we shall reign in life by one b, unless it be said, ;
that

a human person only procured our salvation : and supposing

two persons in Christ, we should be confounded in the:acts,

of our faith, prayer, and praise ; but the scripture asserts

the unity of Christ's person, and this leads me to the next

proposition.
. . -.- ;...'-::..'. -.

-

PROP. VIII. " As Christ's person includes both natures,
" the properties and actions of either nature are ascribed ta
" his person."

Various , things are spoken of Christ's person, which pro-

perly belong to his divine nature. 'In .the. beginning the

Word was with God, and the Word was God. Before.

Abraham was I am, upholding all things by the word of;

his power c.' There are other things ascribed to Christ,,

which are proper only to his human nature ; as to be born,

to be sorrowful, to suffer and die ; not to know of the day

a Dr. Edvrard's Preserv. part S. p. 117. * Gal. iii. I ft,

'

c John i. 1. viii. 38. Ileb. i. 3.
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of judgment, which cannot be applied to his divine nature,

and yet are properly affirmed of Christ. The scripture

sometimes speaks of Christ, as God, and predicates of him

what belongs to him only as a man; as when God b said to-

purchase the church with his own blood, and when the Lord-

of glory is said to be crucified.. And sometimes Christ is

spoken of as man, and what is proper to his divine nature is

attributed to him; thus the Son ofman is said to be inliea-

";en, whilst he was here on earth a, ; which he could be

only in his divine nature, and not in his human, which could7

not be in heaven and on earth at once. Some-things are-

ascribed to his person, as including both natures ; thus he is

a Redeemer, a Mediator, the Head of the churchy and;

Judge of the world : so likewise he is called IMMANUEL,
God with- us ; and the Word is said to be made Jfosk; and 1

*o dwell among us : God was manifest in the flesh. This

wonderful person is also, sometimes, signified by one nature ;

and that which relates to both natures, is ascribed ;to him;
as when it is said,

* The Lord JEHOVAH is become my sal-?-

yation 6,' where he is represented only as God ; but the sal-

vation flows from him as Godman, on the account of the

inferior nature united to his 'person ; many inferior characters

and ascriptions are given him in scripture; such as to be.tt'

nan of sorroivs, and the like.

It is by a very fallacious way of arguing, that the here-

ics allege the properties of the divine nature, in denial of

his human nature, and the properties of his human nature,

.in denial of his divine nature. Seeing the properties of each

nature belong to his divine person, as including, since his"

ncarnation, both natures, by the help of this distinction,

their most plausible reasonings are easily answered, and the

truth established ; and assertions which would otherwise be

contradictory, may very consistently be applied to the Son
rf God; as, to be mortal and immortal; to be created and

a John iii, 13. b Isa. xii. 2, , .
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iincreated ; to be omnipresent and circumscribed in a certain

place v to; be,omniscient, and yet not to know some things;

to be in the form of God, and in the form of a servant; to

exist from eternity, and to be made in -time; to be the moat

high .God, and yet to be inferior to the Father ; to be made

lower than the angels, and yet to be infinitely above them,

and worshipped by them: In a word, to be true God, and

yet true man, the man who is fellow to the Lord of hosts a,

Wonder not,; saith one 6, 'to find one and the same to be

prince and priest, God and man, the rod and root, the root

and offspring of David, his Son, and yet his Lord; for

these, tilings belong to that one Person, who is both God
and. man; . some of them as he is God, some of them as he

is man, and some as God-man. " As he had said above e, ,

** that the' Son of man came down-from heaven, though the

" flesh did not descend from thence ; yet because he was one*
*
hypostasis, one person, those things which belong to God,
are attributed to the man,, and those things which belong

" to man, are attributed to God the Word ;. for it is said,,

"that God gave his Son to death, although God is im-
"

passible," as one of the ancients speaks.

PROP. IX. "
Though there be an union of natures in

*'
Christ, yet there is not a mixture or confusion of them, or

'-' of their properties."

Some heretics of old taught d, that as there is in Christ

but one person, so but one will ; but we find Christ's will

as man, distinguished from the will of God, in these words,

not my will but thine be done e' Nor is it possible, that

a Zech. xiii. 7. 6 Vide Jerom. in Ezek. cap. 46.

c"O ufxi &vu &1TIV, art o iiioj <rS diifyuuvev xariSn lit <r
slavey, xiki

rat oil xar'iSw n vcife \.K <rov ovgvou, dyy apSf S/a TO e
qfgsfavrov, KXI-V^V

(iieui ii&a?KfH>f <r van Beau ff^afiS>iKS
<rsa dvHatu-jftti^ Sra;t , xavrayS-' TO

'i/i.'Xa.Kn f TOU
avrfgaisrs vry>?'tSn<ri

TM Qiu X.e'yep iSaxs
>yeig <fn;i o Ssos Vflv

vioy avrau eis S-xvarav xcu rat a Qsoj u^rufns Sisfteivzv. -Theophylact. ,in

Joan. cap. 3. v. 16.

d Ziiuch. dc iucarnat. p. 31. e Luke xxii. 42.
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the human nature should be omnipotent, omniscient* om-

nipresent; or that the divine should be impotent, ig-

norant, or limited. If when the Word was made flfesh,

it had been changed into flesh, there had been no^be-

holding of his glory afterwards, as the only begotten of

the Father; or if "hfe humanity had been changed into

Deity, he could not have been hungry, thirsty;, weary, sor-

rowful, or have sweat, and bled, and' died. The union of

the natures therefore in Christ, was without changing the

one into the other, or mixing the one with the other; but

the essential properties of each nature were preserved distinct

and entire : In this sense the ancients said of this wonderful

person a, that remaining what he Was, he became what

he was not, nor had* been* The soul and body constitute

the man, which neither part, separate from the other, could

properly be said to be, .'and yet each part retains its own

qualities arid properties : The body ist material, divisible,

and mortal; the soul immaterial, indivisible, and immortal:

in Christ the human nature is, and does, what is proper to

it; and his divine nature is, and does what is proper to it :

for it is impossible and a contradiction, that the humanity
should be changed into divinity, or the divinity into the hu-

manity ; or that a finite nature should become infinite, or an

infinite nature become finite, or that what is created, should

become uncreated; or what is uncreated, become created;

much less can each, or either nature, be both ; for then in-

deed in Christ there .would be but one nature, and that na-

ture contradictory to itself. In the divine nature there 19

no variableness, nor shadow of turning; Christ's divinity

therefore could not be turned! into humanity, nor could the

humanity, remaining such, become divinity. The ancient

catholic faith, (as appears from the Athanasian creed) was
that Christ is God-man,

"
yet he is not two but one Christ ;

one, not by the conversion of the Godhead into flesh, but

August. Ep. p. 17-k

E 2
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<
by taking ithe manhood into God ; one altogether, not by

" confusion of substance/ but by unity of person."
-

PROP. X. "
IVIany high titles and characters are given to

" this glorious person to confirm and invigorate 'our faith and
"*' love :" I shall just touch upon a few of them.'

1 "John the evangelist, speaking of the Word made fleshy
adds ; We beheld his glory, as the glory of the only begot-

ten of the Father, full of grace and truth a.' " He was*

*< now in no reputation with men, 'despised and rejected of

." them, was far from affecting or enjoying a worldly glory -t

*' but yet he had a glory, which hia disciples saw, not a
"

fleshly bnt a spiritual, not an earthly but a heavenly glory."

It was ttie glory of the onty begotten of the Fat/ier, but not;

the brigttiness of his glory as God. For, as one well ob-

ssrves ft, if the people could not bear the glory which ap-

peared in the face of Moses, how should we be able to be-

hold the brightness of the divine glory. Yet the glory-

which they saw, is expressly said to be the glory of the 'only

begotten of the Father;' not the glory of the prophets, an-

gefe, or any other mere creature, but the glory of God's

only begotten Son. An uncommon star conducted the wise-

men to him, they worshipped him, the heavenly host adored -

and" praised him; men, women, and angels proclaimed hist

birth; an infant in the womb leaped for joy, on that ac-

count; but afterwards not the- stars and heavens, angels awl

arch-angels, but God the Father '

appeavttd in glory c,' and

owned him for his Son.- The glorious Spirit abode upon

him; the gracious words that came out of his mouth, and;

, a John i. 14>.

6 El yxgtitlufsuf vw airy! vpuv ftfrtxevros. Qvfias, ttx utfi

<ra

vu 'tiixuiy, rev "Surxftsvir,T T>JS Ao%tif ecx^etrovv, -eufxiuirui act,} TO

lavrov oif/ivs ^Swufov alnui S-i7vKi, <xu; S^&aTijra yvftyhv Ss-av

KOU airxTs rocTi vn vvtpifffiv '/ifiss ci TriMi XK yvyitt ;.

-y uv IvsyzsTv. Clirysost. in loc.

c 2 Pet. i. 17.
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the god-like
works that: were done by him. proclaimed a glo-

ry, which, could belong to BO other, but 'the only, begotten

of the . Father a ; by his miracles, he manifested his glory,

diseases were subject to his controul, evil spirits fled, at his

rebuke, the devil was cast down from his empire, and .death

itself . was conquered, by him: But what made the .glory

of .his grace and truth more -conspicuous, was his dying for

sinners, satisfying divine justice, reconciling usjo ,
God, enr

lightening the minds, and renewing the hearts of men : turn-

ing vile sinners . into glorious saints, a work becoming the

glorious and only begotten Son of God. In a word, .,the

wisdom, the power, the grace, and love which appeared in

his whole conduct, living and dying, declared him to be a

glorious, divine Person, God's only begotten Son, full of

grace and truth.- It is a greater work of power; arid grace,

to .cast Satan out of the souls than out of the bodies..of men.

To forgive great sins, and sanctify the vilest sinnersj is a

work of grace and truth, becoming the only begotten of

the Father. . . .

Christ is the only begotten . of the Father, as he is his

own proper Son, .
of the . same nature : for, before he was

made flesh, lie was with God, and was God ; not barely

like the. only begotten Son, but. the self-same. The word

AS is thus used, when it is said, that Christ was found in

fashion as a man, he really .was a man; so here his! glory-

was as of the only begotten of the Father ; it.was the glory

of him who really was, and is God's only begotten Son.

He is the brightness of the Father's glory; the glory of.

God shines in the face or person of Jesus Christ ; he is the

Lord of glory b. Many other expressions of a Kke na-

ture set forth the glory of.this divine person Jesus Christ.-

Many glorious titles are' affixed to him. Particularly he is

aid to be the image of the invisible God, and.$i*first-bonk

a John ii. 11.

i Heb. i. 3 2 COT. iv. 6. 1 Cor. ii. 8.
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of every creature. The beginning and first .begotten from

the dead. He is the image of Hie invisible God, as the.

power, wisdom, goodness, and other perfections of God

discovered themselves in the works which he did, so as that

lie could justly say, 'He that hath seen me, hath seen the

Father also a ;' because the Father abiding in him. did

the work; and seeing he did the works of the all-wisej al-

mighty, gracious Father, he by these works proved himself

to be the image of the invisible God: And might say, he

that had seen him, had seen the Father also. He being one

in nature with the Father did the same works, and repre-

sented the Father's perfections to men. If he be only a

creature, how should he be the image of the Creator? A
beast is not the image of a man, nor a man of an angel, nor

an angel of God; what can belike God that is not God?
Who can manifest the glory and perfections of the invisible

God, but he who is one with him, or of the same nature

and perfections?
' He is the first-bom of every creature b.'

It is not, said, the first created : but the first-born c.

Almost all the Greek fathers, and many of the Latins un-

derstand it of Christ's divine nature, saith the learned Da-

venant d, who has cited Tertullian, Ambrose, and Chry-

sostom, "full to the purpose. This sense seems to be much
favoured by what follows; for 'by him -all things were creat-

ed, which is assigned as a reason, or evidence of his being
the first-born,: Because he created all things, visible and

invisible, angels, and all things else ; therefore he himself is

Johnxiv. 10, 11. b Col. i. 15.

, ~KMi-fUt.il vf^urfifrifis T*v aXXa iryvro<ro*os . Chrysost. in loc.

Our translation, (the Jlrsi-born of every creature) comes not up to

the force, or meaning of the original ; it should have been first-born

before the whole creation, as is manifest from the context, which gires

the reason, why he is said to he vr^uroroxos vruyys xri/rtui; it is,

because he is before all things, and by him were all things created, as the

learned Dr. Waterland observes, Ser. II. p. 59, 60.

d Vide Davenant in loc.
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HO cveature, but the eternal Son of God,.who was before them

all, by whom, and for whom, they were' all made. .'.':'

In the' eighteenth verse he is said to be the beginning?
tne word is often used for the principle, the source,

spring, and efficient cause a : in this sense, it may be he

is said, to be ' the beginning of the creation of God b.'-

"

All tilings were made by bini, visible and invisible, and with-

out bim was nothing made that was made. It is observable,

that the holy Spirit, when he styles him the beginning, im-

mediately adds, first-born front the dead; which cannot be

meant, that he was the first person that rose from' the dead,

for he was not; but rather, that he is ' the resurrection and

the life c/ being God's first-born, his only begotten Son:

as he created all things at first, so he quickens whom he

will, and raises the dead, and brings them out of their

graves, by a word of power ; as by the same word of power,
he"at first brought them Out of nothing, into being: This

is the -work of God, of him who, being the proper Son of

God, before all creatures, the Lord and heir of all things,

the source and spring of all power and life, made the worlds,,

and raiseth the dead. What a glorious person is our Savi-

our! what reason had the apostle to desire^to know him,
and to make him known? And, how justly might it be said

to the church,
<

Cry out arid shout thou inhabitant of Zioh,

for great is the holy One of Israel, in the midst of thee d ?'

n 'H U^XTI TJJJ xrimus <roZ &sou avn vou si ftctffiKi'ut xai i

u; xri<rp..r<tjv "bttrvt'ofyuret,' u,xfr 7 *" xrtfias* voxecraxrixy et<ree

fn; xr'ifftas rou Slav $Xv fiuXirai.AtVthse. Episcop. Cappad. com-

ment. in Apoc. .3. 14. .

' '

The beginning of the creation of God} that is, the ruler and governor
of all things, as having dominion over those things that were created ;

for, the beginning of the creation is evidently said to be the cause of

the creation: by the beginning of the creation, as we have also said,

he would signify nothing else, than that he is the author of the crea-

tion of God. ,

* Rev. iii. 14^ c John ix. 25. rf Tsa. xii. 6.
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There is a multitude of . other glorious titles given to

Christ, which I cannot now so much as mention, which in-,

deed would deserve many discourses. I shall, however, take

notice of one more : Christ is often styled
' the Son of God/

and that with distinction from all other: sons of God: He
is said to be God?s own proper Son; his only hegotten Son;
his beloved and dear Son ; the Son of the living God. God
has sons by creation^ sons by regeneration; but Christ is a

Son in a different and higher sense. Something very great

"is meant by it; hence a multitude of witnesses attested -it.

John Baptist bore record of it. Peter, in his famous con-

fession said,
* Thou art Christ, the Son of the living God .'

And Christ told him, that the Father revealed it. to him,

and that he was blessed in. having^ this discovery; that on

this rock the church should be built. Could it then mean

no more than a Son born of a virgin, and invested with a

special office? Paul calls him, in one place, the Son of him-

self, even of God the Father, and his proper Son 6.r

God, from heaven^ proclaimed this title ;
c This is my be-

loved Son c ;' and this is the thing testified by the three-

witnesses in heaven, and the three on earth d ; this is that

for which the Jews crucified him ; '-By our law he ought to-

die, because he made himself the Son of God e.' When
Christ owned himself to be the- Son of God,, the Jews in-

ferred, that he made himself God. Christ in his defence-,

pleaded his office, as sanctified, and sent iiito the world ;

yet did not deny, but asserted, and proved his Deity, from

his being in the Father, and doing those works which none

but God could do :
' If I do not the works of my Father,

believe me not : but if I do, though ye believe not me, be-

Keve the works, that ye may know and believe, that the Fa-

ther is in me> and I in him^' By which he meant, that,

a Mat. xvi. 16; b Rom. viii. 3, 32. c Mat. Hi. 17,,

rf 1 John v. 7, 8. e Mark xiv. 61. John xix. 7.

f John-x. 37, 38. . . ..
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he and the Father are one; that he was so the Son of God,

as to be true God. The titles of Son of God, and Mes-<

sidh, are often put together, because-.they meet in the same

person;
not because they denote the same thing, for in scrip-

ture they are distinguished. When the ;Eunucli said,
' I be-

lieve that Christ "is the Son of God a.' And when Peter

made that glorious confession ;
' We

;

believe and are. sure, that

thoti art Christ, the Son of the living God b.' Did they

only say c, we believe .that Jesus Christ is Jesus Christ?

iid yet so it must be, if by Jesits Christ, and Soil of God,

liliey meant the same thing; but if by Son of God be meant

God the Son, then the sense of then- confessions is very, full

and glorious : We believe that he who is .our Saviour by
office, is God's own Son by nature; and that, ,' As the.Fa-

iher hath life in himself, he hath also
1

given to the Son to

have life in himself d' -And , if this be meant byjthe Son

of God, no wonder that so much stress is laid upon it in

scripture.
* He that hath not the Son of God, hath not life.

Whosoever confesseth that Christ is the Son of God, God
welleth in him, and he in God. . And we know that the

,

oon of God is come, and we are in him that is tine, even

m his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true.. God, and eternal

life e.' The Son of God is the true God; and . our eter-

nal life depends upon knowing and believing in him, as such.

|
These things are written, that ye might believe that Jesus.

is the Christ, the Son of God; and that believing ye might
have life through his namef!

a Acts viii. 37. 6 John vi. 69.

C Ou
iya,]> lift, ffb ti o X^raV, vies *ov Beau, %<ugif vov

tig

fc-to, rau cipffs, o iiios rowrifw aura? ixtlvo; o erg xctt fiats;
\ e

"

n*

o eg auTjjj <tns auffixg <rav vttrge; o'Ewj&/j. Theophylact. in; Mat.

cap. 16. v. 16. He did not say, Thou art Christ, the Son.of the living.

, without, but with the article ; he, viz. the very Son, who is the

flne and the only Son, not by favour, but as .begotten x>f the very sub-

stance of the Father. -> ,

d John v. 26. f 1 John v. 12. iv. 15. -v. 20.

/John xx. SI.
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PROP. XL " The whole design of salvation, and all the
^"

parts of it, cewfer in Christ's person."
'

Christ is the chief corner-stone, the rock upon which the

church is built; and another foundation no man can lay:

take this away, and the whole building falls to the ground;
for ' there is salvation in no other a.' The covetiant of

grace was, by the Father, made With him; election-grace,

and all subsequent grace and glory are given in and by him.

We have an admirable account of this in the first and

second chapters of the epistle to the Ephesians. The apos-
tle affirms, that God hath ' blessed us with all spiritual bless-

ings in Christ 6.' This general he makes good in many
particulars. We are * chosen in him c ;' by him we have
* the adoption of children ;' we are made '

accepted in the Be-

loved ;

r
and we have '

forgiveness through bis blood.' In him

we * obtain the inheritance ;' in him ' we are sealed with the

holy Spirit of promise ;' in him Christians are made '
nigh to-

God ;' in and through him they
* draw nigh to God-;' in him

the church universal becomes ' God's temple ;' in him a parti-

cular church becomes 'his habitation.' And all this is agree-

able to the eternal counsel and will of God, to '

gather all

things together in Christ c.' He is that glorious person,

who was * before all things, and ' in whom all things con-

sist d.' Take away his humanity, and he has no sacrifice

to offer; take away his Deity, and the merit of his sacrifice

is destroyed, his intercession made void, and our salvation

overturned at once. Take away the doctrine of Christ's

person, and the gospel scheme is a mere confused heap, and

without his righteousness, his grace and Spirit, we should,

in taw and nature, all be dead towards God, and certainly

shut out from- eternal life. We have reason then to love
V (

and value him, to stand up for his Deity, and divine person-

Acts iv. 12. b Eph. i. 3.

cEph. i. 5, 10.. LC1. i. 17.
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ity ;
for take away these, and we lose our God, and our sal?

Ration ; arid what have we more.

PKOP. XII. " Christ is now in a state of exalted glory

himself, and is doing glorious things for his people."

This is generally allowed, and indeed plainly revealed in

pripture.
He * entered into his glory a ;' was ' received by

the Father; highly exalted and crowned with glory and ho-

rour.' This glory of Christ is 'asserted in those words of

1 is ;

* That they may be with me, 'thai; they may behold my
glory b' This glory we now -see but *

through a glass

arklyc^' it' is reserved for heaven, to see Christ as h'e

i
, to behold the gloiy and excellency of our Redeemer, as

(jrod-man, sitting at God's right hand, as a Prince and a

iaviour highly exalted above the most glorious creatures:

'he transfiguration was a shadow of it; John ' fell at his

feet as dead d,' when Christ gave a brighter display of it ;

but who knows what it is in itself? or what it wiH be, to

behold him? This weikhoAV, that in this glorious state he

intercedes for his people, communicates his Spirit and grace
to them, preserves and defends them, and brings them safe

to glory. When he went up into heaven, it Was to appear
in the presence of God for us, to be our advocate, and

plead our cause, preserve our peace, and: make a full appli-

cation of that salvation which he had purchased. He as-

cended, not only to do all that remained for him to do, as a

prophet and a king; but also, as our great arid glorious high-

riest, passed into the heavens for us.

PROP. XIII. ' This glorious person is the object of our

faith and, worship."
It is what God commands, and takes pleasure in;

< Thai

e believe on him whom he hath sent eJ It appears then

iat the person of Christ is the proper object of faith, and

a Luke xxiv. 26 1 Tim. Hi. 16. Heb. ii. 9.

6 John xvii. g-1. c 1 Cor. xiii. 12.
'

rf Rev. i. 13.

e Jolm vi. 29. John xiv. 1. Acts xvi. 31. John i. 12.
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not his doctrine only. Faith receives Christ and reliea upon

him; we are bound to believe Paul, but not to believe in

Paul;- to believe his doctrine, but" not to depend upon his

person for salvation. It is said,
' That by him, (viz. Christ)

we believe. in God a.' Whence some would infer, that he

cannot be the object of faith, who is the means of it; but

the. consequence is not good. Christ's resurrection, and

reception into glory, are a means of faith, as they shew

justice to be satisfied, and God reconciled; but this is so far

from -excluding the risen and glorified Redeemer from, being

the object of our faith, that it renders him more meet and-,

fit so to be. It is the work of the Spirit,
' to convince- the-

world of sin,, because they believe not in Christ b.' He -is-=

gone to the Father, and so has made it evident, that in hint;,

there .is a sufficient righteousness for faith to fix. upon;

\vhereas, if he had not risen, and if he had not ascended) fajthv

in him' would have been a vain thing, and we had been yet
in our sins. Nor does it follow, that because by him we
believe in God, that therefore we are not to believe in Christ,

seeing. faith in the Father and Son are both.mentioned in one

texte ;. and -faith in the. Son is particularly enjoined. Nor

does it follow, that he is. not God, ; because by him we be-.

Keve in God; for it is very consistent for him to be the ob- ,

ject of faith, as God-man, and the means of faith, as arising

and ascending. He is the immediate object of faith, as a

propitiation^ and, with the Father and Spirit, the ultimate

object of it, as ' God over all, blessed for ever d.'
,

'.

*

That Christ is the object of divine religious worship is

abundantly evident in scripture, and generally allowed. ' All

the angels of God are "to worship him e ;' he is the object
of the believer's faith, love, hope, prayer, and praise. The

scripture makes no distinction between a supreme and infe-

1 Pet. i. 21. I John xvi. 9. c John xlv. 1.

d Rom. ix. 5. e Heb. i. 6.
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rior divine worship ; but absolutely forbids any religious

worship to be given to any other, than to the supreme God.

< Thou shalt worship- the Lord thy God, and him only shalt

thou. serve. My glory will I not give...-to another .cu-

Christ then is that supreme God, seeing divine worship is

given -to him, not only with God's allowance, but by his

coninand.
' He is thy Lord, worship thou him &.'

' That

all men honour the Son as they honour the Father ; he that

lion jureth not the Son, honoureth not the Father c.' Di-

viiic:. worship is that', respect due to. .the divine Being, and

givtn according to the will of God. The perfections of

God, such as infinite holiness, goodness, .power, prescience,

knowledge, and glory, are the .proper grounds and reasons

of it : if these be not in Christ,; he has no right to our re-

ligious; worship; and if, they be in him, they are equally kfc

him ,with/ the: Father; for ,in what is infinite, there i. no-

greater and less.
'

Jt then the formal reason of the worship

be <ihe .same, surely the worship itself is to be the same:; ad
he who is the brightness of the.Father's .glory, swk equal
to Gfod, has a right to equal honour d. Seeing the scrip-

tures make no difference between the Blessing, and honour,

and glory, and power, ascribed to him that sitteth upon the

and'to. the .Lamb e, I see no reason, why any,

should be made by us. .AH creatures being obliged to give
the same respect to hinfthat sits upon the throne, and to the

o Mat. iiy. 10. Isa. xlyiii, 11. b Psalm xlv. 11.

c John v. 2, 3.

d It is assigned as a reason, why the Sbn of God was incarnate, to

become the Saviour and Redeemer of mankind, because if it had

possible for a creature to undertake and effect our redemption,-

would never have thought they could have had esteem enough.

ium, or have made due .expressions of their gratitude, unless they
-

deified him, and committed idolatry, in worshipping him, and

ng him all divine honours. Jenkyn's reasonableness, &c. of the

Christian
religion, book 3, p. 366..

Rev. v. 3,

beet
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Lainb for ever and ever; surely we are safe who do it, but

they are very unsafe who do it not. .
;

PROP. XIV. "
Christ, who is now the object of our faith,

" and religious worship, will shortly be the author of our
"
complete salvation." * To them that look for him shall he

appear the second time, without sin, unto salvation a.' Our

blessed Lord's first appearance was in the likeness of sinful

flesh : His second appearance shall be to free his people from

all the sin that dwells in their flesh, and to put the finishing

hand to their salvation. If therefore he was the desire of
all tuitions in his first coming, how much more so may he

be, with respect .to his second coming? Well might the

church say, *;Gome, Lord Jesus, come quickly 6.' Well

may every believer love his appearance; and seeing he is

such a glorious person, possessed of all perfections, not only;

human, but also divine, what reason have all true Christians

to *
gird up the loins of their minds/ and to ' look for the

blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God,
venour Saviour Jesus Christ?'

./

APPLICATION*

In the mean time, let us beg of God the holy Spirit, to

enable us to recollect, and improve this doctrine of Christ,

to those divine purposes, to which it is adapted ; let us then

make use of it, .

1. To increase our knowledge; of hint, that we may grow
in the knowledge, of Christ c. Our best views are very

imperfect ; there is room for farther discoveries : the object

is worthy of our contemplations, and there is ground to

hope, that if we * follow on to know the Lord, we .shall know
him <?,' through the Spirit .of wisdom and revelation, en-

lightening our understandings, and explaining the scriptures

to us. It is our'' duty,
* To search the scriptures, because

Heb. ix. 28. b Key. xxii. 20.

c 2 Pet. iii. 18, d Ho*, vi. 3. ,
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testify of Christ ;' but they will prove but a dark

a dead letter - to us, if the Spirit doth not make them

and life. With a holy dependence upon his office,

gracious disposition towards us, let us then apply our-

selves to this study, counting all things but loss, for the ex-

cellency of this knowledge, which is introductive to eternal

life.

To strengthen our faith, and encourage our acfora-

and worship. If Christ were not God, of the same

2.

t-ion

natu'e with the Father, he would be but a creature, how

glorious and exalted so-ever ; and then the charge of idola-

try would lie against us for worshipping him, and the curse

of God would lie upon us, for trusting in him; but seeing

he is God, and God in our nature, we may trust and not
'

I .

le afraid b. Here is ground and scope enough for faith

la the highest, respect: The .glorious object is more than

equal to our highest trust, and deepest reverence. Let us

then be stedfast and strong in the faith; hold fast the doc-

trinel and, exercise the principle of it ; and that will lead us,

with the apostle, to say,
'* To him that loved us, and washed

us fiom our sins, be glory and dominion for ever and ever;

for vorthy is the Lamb that was slain, to receive glory, and

hone ur, and praise A'

3. Let us make use of this doctrine, to inflame our love

to him, and increase our delight in him : his name is as an
' ointment poured out <?,' therefore the virgins ought to

love him. He is 'fairer than the sons of men e;' the glorious

wisdom, grace, and love of God, and the others perfections
of Godiare in him; there is no danger, therefore, in loving
him with all our souls and strength. The object before us

is Gads only begotten Son: the Father shewed the highest
love,

love

in giving such a Son; the Son manifested the highest
in giving himself; and this calls for the highest love

ohn v. 59. b Isa. xii. ?. e Rev. i. &
Solomon's Song, chap. i. 3. e Psalm xlv. ?.
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ami delight on our part. Had it been only a! creature, though
the highest and best of creatures, that had been given, and

that gave himself, the love, and the gift, had been nothing

to what now it is, God's giving his own proper Son, the

Son of himself, who had been always his delight ; and there-

fore deserves always to be ours : May it appearthat we have

that love, that many waters cannot quench. Seeing "death

could not abate Christ's love to us, let not all the contempt
thrown upon him alienate our affections from him. Did

Moses esteem the '

reproach of Christ, more than all the

treasures of Egypt w,' though Clnist was not then so

clearly revealed? and shall we be ashamed of his truth, or

unwilling to lay down, our estates, our reputation, our lives

at his feet, if thereby we may advance his glory ? Doubt-

less the apostle had very good reason for fixing a dreadful

curse upon all such as * loved not
'

the Lord Jesus Christ b,'

and also for wishing grace to all such as 'loved him in sin-

cerity c.' Did the Son of God love us so well, as to dwell,

anil die in our nature, for our redemption ? O then, how

v/orthy is he of our delightful love !
-

4. Let us improve this doctrine, to enlarge our obedience.

If we own him as .our Lord' and Saviour, his authority should

move us, and his love should constrain us, to love him. That

is a weighty and dreadful sentence "of the apostle, wherever

it falls,
* He that saith I know him, and keepeth not his com-

mandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him d.'

Christ is a 'son over his own: house e;' therefore we are

bound to hear and obey his voice : There is no escaping/,

if we turn away from this heavenly teacher arid Lord. May
we then obtain grace to serve him acceptably, that we may
not be unfruitful in the knowledge of Christ ; and if we :do

his will, he has promised, that we ( shall know his doctrine g ;'

a Heb. xi. 26. b 1 Cor. xvi. 22. c Eph. vi. 24.

d 1 John ii. 4. c Heb. iii. 6. fli.eb.-xil 12,25.

g John vii. 17.
'

:
.
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.but if we do not, it will be no wonder, if it be hid from us.

Let us then, in a way 'of faith, prayer, and gospel obedience,

endeavour to grow in the knowledge of Christ, and him

icified.

SERMON V.

PREACHED DECEMBER 6th, 1726.

COR, ii. 2. / determined not to hnmv any thing among

you, save Jesus Christ and him crucified*

ji HE doctrine of Christ, and him crucified, has met with

different entertainment and success in all ages : To some it

has been a stumbling-block ^and foolishness ; to others, the

wisdom of God, and tlie power of God. The Jews, who

pected the Messias in all the power and grandeur of an

rtbly King, to deliver them from their servitude to the

liomans, and to raise them to the highest pitch of temponl

gieatness and glory, could not receive him as their Saviour,

10 was a man of sorrows, who appeared in the form of

servant., and was crucified in weakness. The Greeks,

io sought after wisdom, and pretended to clear ideas, and

rong and convincing reason, thought it a folly, to expect
at life should spring out of death, blessedness from a

curse ; that he should appease the wrath of God for others,

who so evidently died under it himself: Their faculties could

not
grasp it; it was above the reach of their idolized rea-

son, that he should deliver others, who did not preserve
mself : they could not understand, how he should be the

aviour of the world, who was conquered, and crucified by

TV

W
8t

tl
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so small a part of it; and therefore they despised, and won-

dered, and perished a. They were of an inquisitive genius,

must have a reasonable belief, and could not lie down satis-

fied in darkness: Christ crucified, the ' wisdom of -God in a

hidden mystery,' they rejected as unintelligible ; and thus

*

professing themselves to be wise, they became fools bi and

xvhilst they despised the darkness of a mystery, fell down into

the darkness of everlasting perdition. The apostle has de-

clared, that the *

preaching of the cross is to them that perish,

foolishness c.' If they could have submitted their blind

reason to scripture revelation, they might have learned, that

Christ ought to suffer, and then to enter into his glory :

" Let us (says
oiie of the ancients) weep over theme?; the

" doctrine of the cross is foolishness to them, for so it is to

" those that perish. They call that foolishness, which is so

" full of wisdom ; they will not be persuaded, but by human

.

wisdom : and if you would so persuade them, you shall

.*' but do the contrary ; for those things that are above reason

do only require faith." But to the saved, Christ crucified

ierihe wisdom of God, and tkepotcer of God.

Christ crucified, is the union of all the parts of the Chrisr

tian doctrine, suited to our miseries and wants, the support

and life of all our graces. Take away this, and what be-

comes of election, which is through the sprinkling of the

blood of Jesus ? How should justice be satisfied, if Christ's

atoning sacrifice were wanting e ? And if there be no sar

tisfaction, there can be no remission, and consequently no

salvation. Of what advantage would the covenant 6f grace,

Acts xiii. 41. > 61 Cor. ii. 7, 11. c 1 Cor. i. 18.

d 9y/fKftv> reivuv writs Sri & A-e-yet TOO
fetttgw rai; pit tt#a>.\v{t.i-icK

Qvft fttigioti Ifiv tro Jl fiugtav x.a,Ki7f, n-^&ypa, raffuurrts trofiiet; yifitv TVS ?

iru Siaxiiptws, J< reifta; dv^airtvus, tntffsTv elx M, XXa K&V

tSret vrufait re tvavr/ov

ws. Chrysost. in loc.

1 Pet. i. 2.
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or the promises of it be, if that blood were never shed, which

confirms them, and upon the shedding of which they all 'de-

pend ? ' When thou shall make his soul an ;offering for sin a,;'

or,
' When his soul shall make an offering for sin, be shall see

iis seed, he shall prolong his days ; the pleasure of 'the

Lord shall prosper in his hand b.'
' Therefore will I divide

:iim a portion with the great, because he Lath poured out

iis soul to death.' What liad become of this seed,- and this

)ortipn, if Christ had made no offering for sin,
'

if he had

tot poured out his soul to death? On what account could

he holy Spirit have been given to fit men for heaven, if

hrist, by his blood, had riot: removed the curse, and .ob-

tained eternal redemption for us? What joy in God, what

jeace in ourselves, what rejoicing in Christ, what hope of

*lory could we have had, if Christ had not '

put away sin

>y the sacrifice of himself\c? In short, take nway -a icru-*

lifted Christj election would be fruitless, redemption a nulr

ity, justification and adoption but a fancy,' yea, thewhole

gospel but a mere fable. ,

"

T:;
r

.:
'

.

If Christ's death and sufferings are excluded,- the ^.whole

frame of the gospel salvation is broken in pieces, :and the se-r

veral parts become disconcerted and inconsistent with one

another. But of this I shall have occasion to speak more

lereafter, and to shew how all the glorious linesi of divine

truth meet and center in a crucified Christ ;
! ahd all the parts

of gospel doctrine, fitly framed together, grow
^

up into .a

Beautiful and holy temple
' in the : Lord. Bythe hints now

given, it may appear, how much; the support and vigour of

all our graces and comforts are concerned in the knowledge
of Christ, and him crucified. By exercise upon this subject,,

aith lives and grows strong : love feels the attractive )>ower,

alsa. liii. 10. :

& See Pool's Annot. oh the place ; and also Charnock's works,
Vol. ii. p. 310,920.

:

cHeb. ix. 26.

VOL. I. F
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and breaks out into a flame; repentance flows with all its

springs, from a heart melted in the views of a dying Savi-

our; mortification advances under the power of the cross;

hope, with longing eyes and earnest desire, springing up
with Christ from the dead, pleaseth herself with the pros-

pect of seeing the Lamb as it had been slain, and being for

ever with the Lord : Holy joy breaks forth in that song,
*
Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, to receive power, and

riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory,

and blessing .' The Church here speaks, as if she could

never find out sufficient titles of honour, and respect for her

crucified Redeemer, though others never knew when they

have debased and disgraced him enough. Did Abraham re-

joice to see the day of Christ's atonement b ? and shall we

reject it, or grow weary of it ? With what pleasure and

profit may we speak and hear of this subject, if the holy Spi-

rit shall please to aid and assist us ?

In the explication of the text I observed, that the object

of knowledge is set forth, both in his person and offices.

The first of these has been discoursed upon: the second

comes next to be considered : Christ's offices, which the

words Jesus Christ hint to us.

Some have spoken of the name JESUS c, as his pro-

per name; and his name CHRIST, as counting out his offi-

ces : but, I think, the words JESUS CHRIST, anointed Sa-

viour, both of them represent to us, first, the person, and

then, the office, or the offices of the Redeemer. All actions

and works must proceed from some agent; the work of me-

diation, which is a personal work, must connote the person

a Rev. v. 12. b John viii. 56.

c JESUS est nomen proprium mediatoris ; CHRISTUS quasi cog-

nomen. Utroqne officium ejus designator ; sed nomine magis sura-

matim, cognomine vero clarius, et expressing; cognomen enini,

Christus, notat tres certas officii partes. Parseus in Catech. Urs.

p. 215.
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by whom it is performed : JESUS saves his peoplefront, their

sins a ; the word, CHRIST, anointed, .signifies not only the

person, but also the work of our Saviour, as may appear in

the following propositions:..'.-.
PROP. I. *' As priests, and sometimes kings and prophets,

^ were among: the. Jews anointed to their offices; so our Sa-

" viour was anointed as a prophet, to preach glad tidings to

" the meek; as a priest, to bind up the broken-hearted ; and
" as^a king to deliver the captives b."

It was fit there should be same analogy between the .of-

fice and the unction : Therefore they that typified Christ,

were anointed with the inferior ceremonial, oil: But our Sa-

viour, who obtained a more excellent ministry, had therefore

the more excellent unction, viz. the oil of gladness, the holy

Spirit consecrating him to, and assisting his human nature

in, the discharge of his offices. i

PROP. II. " The person anointed to, and invested with

''these offices, is IMMANUEL, God incarnate, or God in our

"nature."

As the unction means designation and ordination, it is

properly applied to the divine person of the Mediator.: He
is spoken of as God, who was 'anointed with the oil of glad-
ness above his fellows c.' As the anointing with the holy
Spirit signifies the gifts d, and aids of the holy Spirit e,

i

a Mat. i. 21.

b Psalm xi. 1. which Christ has applied to himself, Luke iv; 1821.
c Heb. i. 8, 9.

d Unctio ergo respectu utriusque naturae ordinationem illam signifi-

cat; sed respectu humanae naturae praeterea significat donorum ad
niunus illud obeunduui sufficientium collationem. Wallseus de ofSc.

Hied. p. 38. -

e Isa. xi. 2. And the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him, the
spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might,
the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord. And righteous-
ness shall be the girdle of his loins, and' faithfulness the girdle of his
reins.' '
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it terminates upon his human nature only, and not his divine

person, which has all the divine perfections in itself; and

eanhot properly, in the sense last mentioned, he said to he

anointed with die holy Spirit. But yet as the human nature

is taken into a subsistence in his divine Person, the anointed

may properly enough be predicated and affirmed of .his

Person.

PROP. Ill* The unction of our Redeemer has a great
*' stress laid upon it in scripture." And therefore we read,
4 Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ, is born of

God a.' 'Who is a liar, but he that denieth that Jesus is

the Christ ?- He is an Antichrist, that denieth the Father

and the -Son b.' , He denieth Jesus to be the Christ, who
denies either of Christ's natures, in whole or in part ; who

separates or confounds them; who denies any of Christ's

offices, or his anointing to them; and particularly, who
trusts not in him alone to procure, by hia one. offering, as

his great high-priesV his pardon and acceptance with God :

In a word, he who denieth Christ's person, unction, offices,

or his execution of them, in teaching us, making atonement,

and in ruling and rewarding his people, he is a. liar, and an

antichrist .- of such weight and importance is this title

CHRIST* Our Saviour's enemies were sensible of this, when

they made an order, that if 'any man did confess that he was

Christ, he should be put out of the synagogue c'

PROP. IV. "Our Saviour's anointing was superior to

" that of any other, and more excellent as to the work, to

" which he was consecrated."

The apostles and others, who are called his followers,

lad the Spirit by measure, but Christ without measure.

He is * fairer than the sons of men d ;' and had a glory

as the 'only begotten of the Father, full of grace and

truth e :' and of his fulness the apostles and all others re-

a 1 John v. 1. b I- John ii. 22. c John ix. 22.

<* Fealm adv. 2. e John i. 14, 16.
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ceive. Christ's anointing answers to that of Aarott his

type ; the precious ointment which was 'poured upon; his

head, ran down to the skirts of his garment a.' ..Our

Saviour was so , anointed, as to <
fill all in all b ;' He filleth

all his members, and all their faculties; with all those mea-

sures of the Spirit, which they ever receive. ; ;
;

In treating upon those office^ to which our Saviour wa

anointed, it is proper to take some notice of one grand

name, or title, which is general, and comprehensive of all

Christ's particular offices, and ithat is, JSferf/on In scrip-

ture, Christ; is said jto be .
* Mediator between rGotland

men c ;' and to be ' the Mediator of the new (covenant/

which is the better covenant*; What I shjdj speak concern-

ing this Mediator, I shall sum up in the; following prppesi>

. . _ .

'PROP; L ;

>"; Christ^Las ^Mediator, is middle person? \>e-

"'tween God and men, making and i maintawing peace^ r and

^mutual satisfaction ;^ and Securing; all the stipulated; ends
*' aiid fruits of his inediationy'^; 'i^ r :.^.::j;; /: "; J--F r ;-^'

;- -

v -.'

The Mediator was God and man in one person, that by
doing arid sufierihg all that was required, jbe might unite

God and man in one covenant) -and proeure and secure all

that glory to God) and all that happiness to th? Fedeemed,

mentioned and contained in thp ( newrcovenant. The word

nfcfy*r, Mediator, signifies;a middle person, wlto comes be-

tween distant and disagreeing parties^ . td:procur0. a .reconci-

liation, ami all the blessed fruits of it. Thus Christ, as

Mediator, makes our peace with God, and secnres all that

glory to God, and happiness to man, which i agreeable to
his purpose and promise. .,-.. ;

... 4

PROP. II. Christ is the only Mediator between God
*' and man."

;
,

Psal. cxxxiii. 2. . . # Eph. i. 23^
c 1 Tim. ii. 5. Heb. xik 24. chap. viii. 6.
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When the apostle a opposeth the one Mediator of the

Christians, to the many among the Heathens, his meaning
must be, that as we have one Mediator, so we have hut one,

and no more. The Papists allow, that Christ is the only

Mediator of redemption; but they say, there are other me-^

diators of intercession: now the scripture makes no such

distinction, between a mediator of redemption and interces*

sion. Christ saith,
* I am the way, the truth, and the life ;

no man cometh to the Father but by me b :' And lest it

should be thought, that we may come to God by him, and

by others too, we are told,
' There is no other name under

heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved c.' :

-Before the fall there was no mediator between God and

man: for, though there was an infinite distance in nature,

between God and man, yet, there was no variance, no of-

fence given to God, no impurity in man that should require

a mediator, to atone God, and purify man : But upon the

fall, the case was altered; God was dishonoured, and high*

ly offended ; a sentence of death passed on the offender ;

and divine justice required a full satisfaction: And who
could -pay the debt, but the Son. of God? Who could

have the right to plead the satisfaction, but he that made it,

or renew the heart, but he that formed it? And therefore

it is great folly and presumption to set up any other media?-

tor but Christ ; he is able to save to the uttermost all that

come to God by him ; he needs no helper, God has allow-

ed ofnone ; it is only in Christ, that he is *

reconciling the

world to himself </.'

PROP. III. " As Christ is God-man in his person, so he
" acts as God-man in his mediation." .

To what purpose should the Son of God become man,

to redeem us, if the human nature, acting alone, in distinc-

tion from his divinity, could do it ? The scriptures ascribe

a 1 Tim. ii. 4., 5. b John xiv. 8.

c Acts iv. 12. d2 Cor. v. 19.
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to -Christ's person, the great works of purging our sins,

purchasing
the Church, dying, interceding, bringing us to

God; seeing therefore, in his person he is God-man, these

acts of his mediation are performed by him as God-man.

It is true, the one Mediator between God and man, is said

to be ' the man Christ Jesus a ;' But it is one thing to say

the Mediator was man ; and another to gay, he was only

man : or, as Mediator, acted only as, man : His divine na-

ture is no more excluded from acting in his mediation, when

he is said to be man, than the human, nature is excluded,

when God is said to purchase the Church with his own

blood.

It may here be objected, if the Mediator acted as God,
and yet mediated with God, and reconciled us to God;
then he mediated with himself, and reconciled us to himself.

I answer, it is no unscriptural, and therefore no absurd

language, to say, that ' God reconciled, sinners to himself 5

God was in Christ reconciling the world to himself b.'-

And wherein lies the difficulty to suppose, that God, in the

person of the Son, united to human nature, interposed be-

tween God the Father, and guilty sinners, to remove that

difference and misery which sin had procured ; especially

considering,, that he had a plea to use, arising from the met
rits of a sacrifice which was his own, and which he presented
to the Father? The difficulty and absurdity is far greater,

to suppose, that the Son of God took our nature, to redeem

and save us, and then left the human nature, to do all the work.

Could the human nature alone offer the sacrifice and make

satisfaction, and intercession, change the hearts, and cleanse

the consciences of men, subdue the devil, and bring souls

to God, which is the work of a Mediator? If the manhood
could do all this, why was the Mediator God as well as

man; why did the Son of God come in the flesh? As he
took the human nature, when he came to men, so he was

a 1 Tim. ii. 2, 5. b I Cor. v. 19.
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not separated, from the divine nature, because he came from

God; for seeing he; was the medium of two natures, he

ought to partake of them both: therefore as he was made

man, so lie was also God : For a mere man could not be a

Mediator, because he must converse with God>; and he who
was only God, could not be Mediator, because they could

pot have received him with whom he should mediate, as

Chrysostom speaks a. " A Mediator," as another ob-

servesj
" must be capable of the sentiments and affections of

" both the parties he will reconcile. The Son of God as-

*'
suming our nature, perfectly possesses these qualities ; he

" hath zeal for God, and compassion for man. He hath

taken pledges of heaven and earth, the supreme nature in

*'
heaven, and the most excellent on the earth, to make the

"
hostility cease between God and man. He is Immahuel by

" nature and by office b." , - :.

'

But to resume, and more particularly answer the ob-

jection, that if Christ be Mediator, as God-man, then he

is not a' Mediator -between' -two different parties, God and

man, but between man and himself ; he mediates with him-

self, therefore he is Mediator oiily as man.

1. If the parties between whom the Mediator interposes,

be God and man, and Christ be Mediator as man ; then he

is riotjMediator between two different parties, God and

man, but between God and himself as man, according to

the ground on which the objection proceeds. If Christ's

divinity must be excluded from his mediation, because he

mediates with God ; by the same reason his humanity must

be excluded from his mediation, because he mediates with

a

ci ouru xctt rns rau Guv,

(twos y'fyovtv, iyyv; .rav Jwa tfiviriav uwrov liven 'SiT, avfyavras tint lib

fterirus, sSei yap xoct TU f)i> ^iK^.i'yia'ffai, &it; tin civ 'iywrt

s, ou yap v ttiiSptvro aurov eis IftstriritHriv wffvtp \xii tpfciy.- Chry-
sost. in 1 Tim. ii. 5.

b Dr. Bates, Harm, fol. p. 126.
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man ; and so according to this argument, he can be no Me-
diator at all: both his natures being excluded, in or by which

he should execute the office. But I may say here, as Terr

tullian formerly did to Marcion a,
*'

Spare -the only hope of

"the whole world, O thou, who destroys the necessary glory
" of OUK faith."

. , v : ;

2. Why may not the Son, God manifested in the flesh,

be Mediator with the Father, as well as he can be both

Testator and Mediator of the New Testament ? and yet the

latter is plainly declared : 'And for this cause he is the Media-

tor of the New Testament, that by means of death, for the

redemption of the transgressions, that were under the first

testament, they which are called might receive .the promise of

eternal inheritance : For where a testament is* there must

also of necessity be the death of th? Testator 6.' Is not

Christ here supposed, as Mediator, to deal with himself, as

Testator? It is plain, in scripture, that the covenant of

grace was by God the Father made with the Son, as the

head and representative of the elect, and with men in him.
1 The council of peace was between them both. My cove-

nant, saith God, shall stand fast with him; I will not lie

to David. The purpose and grace were given in Christ, Jer

sus before the world began c.' And yet Christ i* '. the;Me*
diator of the new covenant d ;' he is then, .both, a mediator of,

and a party in .the new covenant. If the Holy Ghost thought
.this no absurdity, why should we? Shall we say^ how can

this be, when he saith it i& so? But,
s r /

3. Is it not common among men, for the same person to

be a party, and a Mediator? and why should it then be

thought impossible or absurd in divine things? How often is

.
- - *

a Parce unicse spei totius orbis, O fa <jui destruis necessarium

decus fidei. -TertuL lib. de carnc Christi.

6Heb. ix. Ifij 16. ?

c Zech. vi. 13. Psal. Ixxxix. 28, 35. 2 Tim. i. 9. :

d Heb. xiL 24-.
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a member of a trading company an agent"'-with others, on

account of some injury done, or some advantage to be'pro-
cured to the company; and so to the agent himself as one

of them? Why then should it seem unreasonable for the

Mediator, God-man, to transact with hi Father, arid with

men, the accomplishment of that covenant which the Fa-

ther made with him, and of Avhich he is the Surety ? Is it

any argument against a person's taking care to have a cove-

nant fulfilled, that he is a party in it? And that whatever

iexpence he is at, at present, he shall finally be a gainer by it ?

Will -not this rather engage him to do his part> and to see

that the other parties do theirs ? I see ho absurdity for the

second person in the Trinity to take our nature, pay the price

of redemption, and then plead it with the Father^ and apply
it to the children, given him according to the covenant 'be-

tween him and the Father.
> 4 Though Christ, our Mediator, be God as well as

man, ''and mediates with the Father; yet there is not the

same reason, why he should have another to mediate with

fiim; because the satisfaction given to divine justice, by'the

obedience arid sufferings of our Redeemer, extended to the

whole divine nature ; and therefore to the Father, Soil, arid

Spirit, as one God. The sacrifice and offering was present-

ed to God, and was of < a sweet-smelling savour ;' pleasing

sand satisfactory to the Father, the Word, and the Spirit, who
j

aire one, die one God ; so that what atones the Father, like-

wise atones the other divine persons. Hence we learn, that

this was proper and sufficient ; for God is infinite in wisdom,
and all his works are perfect.

5. Though God the Father and the Son be one in na-

ture, yet they are distinct, as to their personality ; and so

there is a certain distinction between the Mediator, and the

persons between whom he mediates. The Father did not

take our nature arid therein suffer, and intercede ; but the

a Eph. v. 2.
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Son, as afterwards may be 'more fully declared : Nor is the

Mediator the same person with man, though he has the

same nature. So that although, in some respects, and in

some instances , as has been shewed, he may be, said to be

both a party and a mediator ; yet as the person of the me-

diator, and of those between whom he mediates, is not the

same, a sufficient distinction between them appears ; and we

are guarded against the Sabellian confusion, making the

person satisfied and satisfying, the same. How they who

own but one person in the Trinity, will get clear of it, it

concerns them to consider.
.

6. As the Father and the Son are distinct in their person-

alities, so they are distinct in their (economical consideration ;

by an order between them, they have undertaken distinct

parts, in the
vwork of man's salvation. We find it ascribed

to the Father, to choose the Redeemer, and redeemed ;

to impute our sins to Christ, and his righteousness unto us.

And the Son agreed to take our nature, and to be our ran-

som and advocate, our surety and protestor, to redeem, us

from the curse, and fulfill all the promises of grace and glo-

ry ; to give us spiritual life, and to preserve it ; to. reduce

us from our wanderings, and present us at last, before the

presence of his glory, with exceeding joy ; thus the works

of the Mediator, and those of the Father, with whom he

mediates, are sufficiently distinct.

It may be yet urged, that it seems to be inconsistent that

Christ should bear the characters of a convenantee or party,

in the covenant of grace, ,and also of a .Mediator of that

covenant. This has been in ..part spoken to before ; I may
add, ,

, (1.) There is no inconsistency between the characters of

a party in the covenant, and a Mediator of the covenant :

For it is only with a design to bring us to God, that Christ

became a party in the covenant : He did not want the pro-
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mised grace and glory, nor was he liable to suffer and satis-

fy, on his own account ; but he undertook to bear the curse,

purchase and apply the promised salvation to us; not pure-

ly as God, riot purely as man, but as God-man, Mediator:

he received promises from the Father, for man, and made

promises to the Father, on our behalf. .

-

2. It is not inconsistent for different characters to belong

to the same person, on different accounts. On the account

of Christ's person, in himself, he needed no mediator, no

sacrifice, for he was alw.ays the Father's delight ; there was

no difference to be removed : But as he was the head .and

representative of the elect, there was need of a sacrifice,

satisfaction, and intercession, of infinite power, to bear the

wrath of God; and of infinite dignity, power, and grace,

to purchase and apply salvation to men; and in the execu-

tion, he acted the part of a Mediator of that covenant; hi

the making of which he was originally a federate party, on

our behalf, stipulating with the Father. In this respect

Christ is said to be ' the Mediator of a better covenant, es-

tablished upon better promises .' Christ undertook to

make the covenant good, on God's part and on man's part,

and actually doth so; and therefore the covenant is establish-

ed, as he ratifies and fulfils all the promises thereof, relating

to his^ Father, himself, and his people. He not only sets

his name to the covenant, as our head and representative
1

;

but he also writes it in our hearts, as Mediator, having con-

firmed the covenant with his blood; and therefore is very

fitly called,
( the apostle and high-priest of our profession/

and * the author and finisher of our faith.'

I conclude therefore, consonant to the scriptures, and the

catholic faith, that Christ, as God-man, is both Sponsor,

and Mediator of the new covenant. " The Word" saith

a Heb. viii. 6.
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Augustine,
" was made flesh, ami dwelt among us a ;

" and was therefore the Mediator between God and men,
because he was God with the Father, and man with men;

" the man is not mediator, without his divinity ; nor his

"
deity, without his humanity: but between the sole deity,

" and the sole humanity, the human divinity, and divine hu-

"
nlanity of Christ, is Mediator." That is, as I understand

him, Christ's .humanity, in union with his deity, and his

deity, in conjunction with his humanity, is Mediator; for,

though the natures, and their works are distinct, yet the

actions of each belong to his wonderful and glorious person,

as including both natures. And the Mediator eianiWa?,

God-man hi one person, is sufficiently distinct, both from

God the Father and his elect, between whom he mediates;

and therefore, though in nature he is one with both parties,

yet in person and office, he is clearly distinct from both;

and therefore is not a Mediator of one, as God is one.

PROP.- IV. " Christ's equality with, and inferiority to the

"
Father, appear to be consistent, if we consider the consti-

" tutioix of his person, and the quality of his office as Me-
diator." ,

The Mediator, as has been proved, is God-man ; as God,
he is equal to the Father; so he must be, who is m theform
of God, arid brightness of the Father's glory, God over

all blessed for ever ; but yet, by office, he became God's

servant^ and in that respect, was inferior to the Father:

on which account, he often calls him his God; and speaks

a Quia Vevbum euro factum est, et habitavit in nobis, princeps in

medio eprum, inde et Mediator Dei et hominum, quia. Deus cum

Patre, homo cum, hominibus, non Mediator homo, prater deitatem.

$Ton Mediator Deus, prseter humam'tatem : divinitas, sine humani-

tate, non est mediatrix ; humanitas, sine divinitate, non est mediatrix ;

sed inter divinitatem solam, et humanitatem solam, mediatrix est

hnnaana divinitas, et divina humanitas Christi. Augustin. lib. de

ovibus, chap. 12.
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of receiving his commandments, and doing his will i But

in taking our -nature,- he seemed to stoop yet lower. As

there is an infinite distance between God and a creature* it
*\

was therefore a deep abasement for the Son of God to be-

come man, and have all the inferior characters, arid works

of human nature, though sinless, ascribed to his person;

as, to be hungry, and thirsty, and weary, and sorrowful,

poor, and reproached ; to be buffeted, spit upon, and bound ;

to sweat, and bleed, and die, and be buried : well might it

be said, that he 'humbled himself a ;' but though, as to

.office, and his human nature* he be inferior to the Father,"

,and therefore has declared, that,the 'Father is greater than

he;' yet this doth not prove, that in his divine nature,, he

is inferior to the Father. As we know but one nature that \

is truly God ; so we know of no scripture, or reason, from

whence we should conclude,, that the same nature can be

superior and inferior to itself; but between one sovereign.

prince, and his subjects, another sovereign prince, equal to

the former, in nature, riches, and government, may inter-

ppse, to reconcile them, and yet remain equal to the prince

he applies to, and far superior to the people he intercedes

for.

; PROP. V. " The word Mediator is not a name of any one
*'

peculiar and distinct office, executed by Christ ; but a gener
" ral title including all those particular offices, with which our
" Saviour is invested, those of prophet, priest, and king."

As a prophet, he teaches us ; as a priest, he reconciles

us; as a king, he renews, protects, and rewards us: Asa

prophet, he reveals the Father ; as a priest, he atones him;

as a king he rules for him, subdues his enemies, recovers

his revolted subjects, and restores the observation and hp-

.nour of his laws and government: and, in all these, does

the work of a Mediator. I proceed then briefly to consider

o Phil. if. 8.
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Christ's three particular offices, to which he was anointed, and

in discharge of which he fulfils his mediation.

1. His prophetical office. It was long before Christ's

incarnation, declared to Moses,
' That God would raise up

a prophet to the Jews, from among their brethren a.' The

inspired winters of the New Testament assure us, that Christ

was he : and even the Jews confess* that he was of a truth

that '

prophet that should come into the world b.' He is

called ' a; great prophet c ;' and it is recorded of him, that,

* he was a prophet mighty in deed and word, before God and

all the people d.' His doctrine, miracles, and conversa-

tion all manifested, that he was God's beloved Son, in whom
he was well pleased, said whom He commanded us to hear e.

This prophet infinitely excels all the rest; they knew part

of God's will, he the whole
; they uttered the words which

the Spirit dictated j so David saith, The Lord spake by me,

and his word was in my tonguef\ arid they were stu-

dents in their own prophecies,
'

searching what, or what

manner of times the Spirit of Christ, which was in them,

signified g? But Christ knew the meaning of all their

predictions, and his own: they were but his servants, in

making known the will of the Lord ; but Christ spake in

his own name, and * as one having, authority h :' they
had some portions of light; but,

' in Christ are hid all 'the

treasures' of wjsdom and knowledge i :' they spake as they
were taught, Christ as one who ' dwelt in the bosom of the

Father,' and ' knew all things.' Moses was a * servant in

God's house k,' and beheld the similitude of the Lord ; but

Christ is a son over his own house, who dwells in the Fa-
ther's bosom, knows all his secrets, is intimately acquainted
with all his counsels, his nature, and will: Hence he him-

Deut. xviii. 18. & John vi. M. c Luke vii. 16.

d Luke xxiv. 19. e Mat. xvii. 5. /2 Sam. xxiii. 2
1 Pet. i. 11. h Mat. vii. 29. i Col. ii. 3.

ft Num. xii. 8 Hefc. iii. John i. 18.
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self saith,
' All things are delivered to me of my Father;

neither knoweth any man the Father save the Son, and he

to whomsoever the Son will reveal him a,' He doth not

say, as Chrysostom observes br the Son ,
is commanded

to reveal him, but the Son will reveal him : herein he acts

the part of God, as having, with the Father, the same na-

ture, knowledge, and sovereignty. Christ says,
'
all things

are delivered to me of my Father,' lest we should suspect^

that they were delivered to him only as a servant, an inferior :

Unless he were begotten of him, and were of the same

substance, all things would not have been delivered to him;
the Father reveals mysteries to babes, but Christ reveals the

Father, as one of the ancients observes upon the place c.

To the same purpose we find Christ saying,
' not that any

>man hath seen the Father, save he that is of God d,

(viz. who is of the same nature with him) the Son, who.

is in his bosom, he hath seen the Father, he hath declar-

ed him/ The inferior prophets made known some part of

the mind of God, to the fathers; but it was reserved to

the Son, to perfect the revelation, he being the most proper

person, as the ' heir of all things,' and the '

brightness of

the Father's glory.' He fulfils this office of a prophet prin-

cipally in two things,
'

(1.) In a complete discovery of the will of God exter-

nally, so far as it is proper for us to know it, so as <> to make

the man of God perfect, thoroughly furnished to all good

Mat. xi. 27.

b Ov% av 'vxiTu.iT'nva.i S&l u &> x&unrai. Chrysost. in loe.

C To t\ vccoibod-n &XVM (tit vofuQ Sri 0$-2Xa xeti ivredifs/>a
'

u; via, x9? S Jtai \ywh$n Ix rou
-afxrgos,

xKro, rira

it (Mt <yf iytvvnS-v, X.KI rns ova-las burns oiix %v TM &.* VK a.*

a$nirciv. ^SxofftT SJ ivuri^u tiffin Sri o -ofarnp 7ftxa%.w]'i TO. fiufnaittt.

if vntrieif, wfavSet Si Sri o uios &troxakvvf<fti TOV.
ttxr.iga,, Theophylact

in loc.

d John Ti. 46.
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works a,' viz. provided with all necessary doctrines of faith,

and rules of practice, in worship, and conversation ; and

therefore at the end of the Bible, he has denounced a curse

against any that should add to, or take awayb, anything
from the words of the prophecy of that book. In this, as

well as other senses, he is both the * author and finisher of

our faith c: the latter is true, though the former is chiefly

intended in that text.

(2.) Our great prophet fulfils Ms office, in giving us ' the

spirit of wisdom and revelation ?/ which is spoken of as

opening the understanding, and giving us an understanding;

not a new faculty, but a renovation of the mind, infusing into

it spiritual light, or an ability, to know the things of God,
which are foolishness to such as are not anointed with this

eye-salve. This is the glory of Christ, and the happiness of

his people, that he can, and doth hot only reveal the truth

externally to them in the word^ hut also internally by his

Spirit, which is '

revealing Christ in them, and calling them

by his grace/ as Paul represents it e.
r

2. The priestly office of Christ must next he considered;

The Holy Ghost has glorified Christ, in this office, by

shewing us his mercy and faithfulness, as * a high-priest; in

making reconciliation for the sins of the peoplef? The
two principal parts of his office are his oblation and inter-

cession: His '

offering himself a sacrifice to God upon the

cross,' and then '

entering into the holy place, with his own
blood gj and pleading the merits of it as our advocate

with the Father. His sacrifice was of a sweet-smelling sa-

vour ; and his intercession is always prevalent with the Fa-

rt 2 Tim. iii. 16, 17.

b Rev. xxii. 18, 19. c Eph. i. 17, 18. Heb. xii. 2.

d Luke xxiv. 32, 45. 1 John v. 20. Rom. xii. 2. 1 Cor. ii.

12, 14. Reyl.Uh 18. e Gal. i. 16. /Heb. ii. 17.

g Heb. ix. 14. -V. 12, 24.1 John ii. L Eph. v. 2.
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ther. ' He put away sin by the sacrifice of himself a ;*

and by his intercession,
' he saves to the uttermost, all that

come unto God by him b.' His blood '

purges the con-

science c,' and opens for us a way of free access to God.

Justice, that was once our dreadful enemy, being now satis-

fied, becomes the guarantee of our forgiveness, and peace

with God. Christ f made peace, by the blood of his cross e?,'

and reconciled those who had been enemies and aliens : and

as he now mercifully presents their prayers .* with his much

incense e,' so hereafter he will make a glorious presentation

of their persons to the Father,
'

holy and unblameable, and

unveproveable in his sight f.' But I shall have occasion to

insist upon many things relating to Christ's priestly office, in

discoursing upon his crucifixion, mentioned in the last clause

of my text.

.
- 3. The kingly office of Christ is much spoken of in scrip-

ture, and comes within the compass of our knowledge of

him. The Lord hath ' set him as king upon the holy hill of

Zion g :' he rules externally by his word and providence ;

internally, by his Spirit and grace : he protects his subjects ;

corrects them for their disobedience ; supports them under

their burdens; and crowns them with glory at last. The

prophet Isaiah, speaking of Christ, has not only styled him
' the mighty God, and the Prince of peace ;' but also has de-

clared,
' that of his kingdom and government there shall be

no end; that he should sit upon his throne, to order his

kingdom, and establish it with judgment and justice
A/

He is governor among the nations;, head overall things to

the church. And seeing 'lhe Lord reigns i,' the saints

should rejoice : his power over all flesh is employed in serv-

ing that great and gracious design, of '

giving eternal life to

a Heb. ix. 28. b Heb. vii. 25. c Heb. ix. 14. x. 19, 30.

d 1 John i. 7. e Rev. viii. 3.

/ Gol. i. 21, 22. Jude verse 24. g Psal. ii. 6. v

A Isa. ix. 6, 7. Psal. xxiv. 1. Eph. ii. 22.
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as many as were given him by the Father a '

the power
of life and death, of comfort or sorrow, is in his hands ;

he 'has the keys of hell and of death b,' and all the churches

shall know that he * searches the'hearts,' and will give to every

one '

according to his works :' the nations he rules with his

iron rod, and ' dashes them in pieces c,' when he sees fit :

his own people are under the gentle sway of the sceptre of'his

grace, sweetly conducted by his word and Spirit ; are made
*

willing in the day of his power,' and finds his '

yoke to he

easy, and his burden light d ;' they choose his service, and

would not go out free. Christ is not only King, but King of

kings,
*

possessed of all power in heaven and earth :' of his

*
kingdom there shall be no end e,' and yet he ' shall deliver

it up to the FatheryY How both can be, is a question too

important and difficult to be answered in a few words ; that>

and many other things upon this head, I must pass over in

silence.

;
'.

'

>

APPLICATION.

1. -How necessary is it for us to knoto and make use of

Christ in all his offices, seeing he is the one and only Me-
diator between God and men. If one that adheres to

Christ, sins,
' we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus

Christ.the righteous, who is the propitiation for our sins g ;'

but if this Advocate and Mediator be despised and reject-

ed,
< who shall intreat for such a person h ?' If they

found ' no mercy ,' who despised Moses' laws; what

mercy can they expect, who reject Christ's mediation, and

trample under foot his merit and intercession ; Christ having

declared, that 'such as despise him, also despise the Father-

that sent him k? Moreover, there can be no access to

a John xvii. 2. b Rev. i. 18. ii. 23. c Psal. ii. 9.

d Psal. ex. 3 Mat. xi. 29. e Mat. xxviii. 18.

/ 1 Cor. xv. 24. g 1 John ii. 1, 2. hi Sam. ii. 25.

Heb. ii. 28, 29. k Luke x. 16.
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God, or acceptance with him, hut by and through Christ ;

this is very evident from the words of Christ himself,
*' No

man cometh to the Father hut by 'me"a/ Such is the 'holi-

ness, justice, majesty,' and glory of God; and such the im-

purity, enmity, guiltiness, darkness, arid weakness of man;
as we can have no access to God, no comfortable com-

munion with him, unless Christ the Mediator puts his righte-

ousness upon us, and his Spirit within us, expels our enmity
and darkness, cleanses us from our guilt and impurity, and

brings us to know and love God, and to enjoy his favour.

If others think themselves good enough, to come imme-

diately to the holy God, or wise enough to provide media-

tors for themselves, let them do it at their peril; but let all

who have a true sense of the majesty of God, and their own

meanness, of his holiness and justice, and of their own guil-

tiness and unworthiness, keep close to that way of access to

God, through Christ alone, revealed and recommended in

the scriptures.
* We have peace with God, through our Lord

Jesus Christ, by whom also we x have access, by faith, into

this grace, wherein we stand ; Through him we have both

access' by one Spirit to the Father 6.' By faith in Christ

the Mediator, the Gentiles, as well as Je'WSj have now ac-

cess to God, iri ; the same gospel-worship and ordinances,

and under the same influences, of the holy Spirit; formerly

the Gentiles were strangers, foreigners, dnd/etfar off";

whilst they were without Christ, they were without God in

the world c: the Jews' also of old, in their worship, stood

afar off and said,
'' Let not God speak with us lest we die d\

.but the gospel spirit derived from Christ,
' is not a spirit

of

bondage, again to. fear, but a spirit of adoption, . enabling

believers to cry, Abba, Father e :' They, do, or at least

they may, come with freedom to God, as a Father, through

Christ, 'the Mediator,
' in whom,' saith the apostle, 'we have

a John xiv. 6. b Rom. v. 1 9. Eph. ii. 18*

c Eph. ii. 12, 13. d Exod. xx. 18, 19. e Roin. viii. 15.
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boldness and access with confidence, by the faith of him .'

To divert men from Christ, the one and only Mediator, the

devil very early introduced the mediation of angels ; his

servants therein pretending a greater exercise of humility,

than others attained to; the apostle Paul has taken notice

of this, when he speaks of a voluntary humility, and worship-

ping of angels, and not holding the head b.! It was al-

eged, that to go immediately to Christ, would be too

reat a boldness, and discover too little sense of our own un-

vorthiness : but to implore the intercession of angels, would

iscover oiir humility ; but the apostle charged this inven-

ion with pride and arrogance, when he called it * an intrud-

ng into things which they have not , seen, and a being

ainly puffed up with a fleshly mind ;' he condemned it as

will-worship, and not *
holding of Christ ; the headc^

or, if Christ be God-man, Mediator, there is no need to

employ any other; and whilst men expect more easily to oh-

ain pardon, .grace, and glory, by the mediation of other?,

han of Christ, they practically disown his care, condescen-

ion, and kindness, as head of the church. He is nearer

{to us, both in nature and affection, than the angels, and is

appointed of God, as the one and only Mediator :, And
therefore it is not- humility, but pride! it is not religion,

but rebellion and superstition, to set up, or make use of,

any other Mediator. .The apostle, instead of deterring us,

has encouraged us,
< to come boldly to the throne of grace,

seeing we have a great high-priest, Jesus the Son of God,
who is passed into the heavens for us dJ " I can," saith

ft Eph. iii. 12. b Col. ii. 18, 19.

c Talein igitur, (scilicet preposterum et superstitiosarn) humilitatem

njiciunt, qui volunt DOS, propter indignitatem nostrnm, non Media-
oris noatri

esavS-fw^ru opem et sutsidium protenus implorare ; sedprius

angelos vel sanctos. Davenant in loc.

Heb. iv. 15, 16.
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one of the ancients a,
" more safely, and more comfortably

"
speak to my Jesus, than to any one of the holy spirits of

" God ; Christ is more engaged to me [that is, as God-man,
" Mediator and Redeemer] than to any of the celestial

"
spirits." The gospel reveals to us * Jesus the Mediator of

the new covenant,' and * the Wood of sprinkling 6,' pleading

for sinners. If they escaped not, who refused Moses, who

spake on earth, much less will such be able to escape, who
refuse Christ, -the heavenly Mediator.

It concerns us then to know and make use of him, and

draw near to God even in the holiest, by Christ's blood,

the new and living way, which he hath consecrated through
the veil of his flesh ; that blood which opened Christ's way
into heaven, in the name of all the redeemed, cannot but

'procure us a free access to God e,' if we make use of it by
faith. By the same medium, by which God descends to us,

we ascend to God, even Christ ; it is in him, that God
is reconciling the world : and it is in or by him, that we

come to God, otherwise we are excluded, and miserable

for ever; "As the blood of Christ speaks better things than

"the blood of Abel, for those on whom it is sprinkled ; so

" it speaks bitter things for all such, as by unbelief and im-

"
penitence trample upon it," as one expresseth it d.

*'

Greater opposition has been made against the one Media-

tor, between God and men, than against the Deity itself;

the devil well knew how little it would avail us, to acknow-

ledge one only supreme God, the object of worship, and the

fountain of happiness, if he could but block up the only

way of our access to him, and acceptance with him ; for this

end he has contrived and introduced a multitude of feigned

mediators, between the supreme God and men ; such as

a Tutius et jucundius ad meum loquof Jesuin, quam ad aliquera

sanctorum Spiritum Dei ; plus debet milii Christus, quam alicui c-
Icstium spirituutn. Aug. de visitat. infirm, lib. ii. c. 2.

b Heb. xii. 24, 25. x. 19, 20. c Heb. ix. 12.

d Charnock of Chrigt's intercession, p. 1150.
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the inferior deities, or daemons, among the heathens ; saints

and angels, in the papacy ; and religious duties and services,

by which many others expect to he introduced into the fa-

vour of God : thus Satan, hy various arts, misleads and

destroys men, whilst he pretends to hring them to God, in

these by-paths of his own invention : their access to God is

precluded, by their neglect of die only Mediator Jesus

Christ, who is * the way, the truth, and the life,' and ' no man

comes to the Father but by him.' This farther shews us, what

need we have to study and know Christ, as Mediator ; and

what infinite grace and favour they obtain, who are brought

to God by him, when so many despise, and wonder, and

perish : And also we may here see, what need we have, to

make use of Christ continually, in all his offices ; in him

there is a fulness of light, to shew us our way ; a fulness of

strength, to enable us to- walk in it ; a fulness of merit, to

render us acceptable to God ; a fulness of compassions, to

render him beneficent to us; a fulness of power, to protect

us from our enemies; and a fulness,of glory, to make us

happy with himself for ever. What a glorious way to God
has Christ thus opened for believers ! Let all such as * love

his salvation, say continually, The Lord be magnified .'

2. Is Christ such a Mediator as has been declared ?

Hence we 'may learn the certainty and necessity of his

being true God, as well as man. The undertaking was too

great for any mere creature ;
' the law was weak through our

flesh b
;' our fallen nature could not rise up again to God,

by fulfilling the righteousness of it ; and therefore God sent

his own Son, (the Son of himself,') the mighty God, to

raise up the tribes of Jacob, and restore the preserved of
Israel. It required infinite wisdom, dignity, and strength,
to

accomplish the work of mediation,
' to make an end of

sm, and bring in an everlasting righteousness c ;' to pay the

. xl. 16. b Rom. vii. 3. ton lawrtu wk Isa. ix. 6. xlix. 6.

c Dan. ix. 2t.
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price of our redemption, and bring us back to God : A
mere creature, by the law of creation, must owe all the obe-

dience it is capable of to God on its own account, and

therefore could never merit any thing for others: How
then could the blood of Christ have purchased the church,

if it had not been the blood of that person a, who is not

only man, but also God? How can it be thought, that a

human strength, in one single man, could bear that weight

of vengeance due to the sins of all the redeemed; when we

see such a multitude of angels sinking down to hell, under

the condemnation of their first offence?' It is the work of

the Mediator to present the petitions and wants of the saints

to God, and dispense his blessings and favours to men ; for

this end ' all fulness dwells in him A,' arid every Christian

receives <
grace, according to the'-measure '-of the gift of

Christ*?.': Could this be done, by a mere man? Can

such ah one be every where present; hear, and distinctly

regard, millions of requests that come to him at once ; sup-

ply the wants of all the saints; protect all their persons;

be present in all then: assemblies, and secret retirements ;

dwell in all their hearts ; and, at the same time, restrain

and over-rule all the policy and rage of men and devils for

the good of the church? To Christ, the Mediator, all

judgment is committed by the Father; and he ' shalljudge
the world hi righteousness <?,* and give ,to every one ac-

cording to his works: for which end, he must know all

the secret springs and circumstances, and ends of their ac-

tions. Can this be done by a mere man ? The Psalmist

found it unattainable for him e to know the thoughts of

one man afar off ; and shall a mere man be able to know

and recollect all the good arid evil thoughts of all men that

have ever been, are> or shall be? 'All the churches shall

Acts xx. 28. b Col. i. 19. c Eph. iv. 7.

d John v. 22. Acts xvii. 31. Mat. XT!. 27.

e Psalm cxxxix. 2, 6.
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know, that Christ searcheth the hearts and reins, and will

give
to every one according to his works a :' but then,

they shall know also, that he is true and real God ;
' for he

only knoweth the hearts of the children of men b' Far-

ther, the Mediator is not only to know the hearts of men,

Imt also the heart of God; all the secrets of his will; per-

form all his pleasure ; fulfil all his promises in the new co-

venant ; curb and destroy all his and his people's implacable

enemies ; perform a new creation ; work in the hearts of

millions, and raise their bodies out of the dust, and crown

all the redeemed with glory. Can a mere man do all this ?

If these be the works of , creature, what are the works of
'

the most high God, whereby he distinguishes himself from

men, and declares his eternal poXver and Godhead ? Could

the covenant have been established, or the promises of it

have been sure, if the Mediator of it had been but a mere

creature, and therefore mutable in his nature ? In short, I

see not how heaven could have been an easy place to him,

or the prospect of it possible to us, if our Mediator and

Advocate were not God as well as man. Were he not

infinite in wisdom, power, presence, grace, and glory, lie

could never do all that in scripture is applied to him, as

prophet, priest, and king: But 'behold God is become our

salvation
;
the Lord Jehovah is our strength and song ; and

therefore we may trust, and not be afraid e.'"

3. From the doctrine of Christ's mediation, we may
draw a farther confirmation of his divitie personality. The
same person who is the express image of the Father's per-
son d, and therefore not the person of the Father himself,

purged our sins by himself. Who 'Could be the image of

the Father's person, but another divine, increased, infinite

peraon? Man, indeed* was created in the image of God;
but it is no where said to be fc^***-*^ rSs i>#e?*<rits *)

the express image of his person, which denotes one person

a Rev. ii. 23. 5 2 Chron. vi. 30.

c Isa. xii. 2. rf Heb. i. 3.

VOL. I. G
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as like another as the impression on the wax is to the en*

graving on the seal. If in the Godhead there he hut one

person, who was it that was set up from everlasting a ?

With whom did.God enter into covenant ? And to whom
did God make promises hefore the world was? Was all

this only metaphorical and figurative? At this rate, salva-

tion by Christ will soon be esteemed no other, nor better.

Or was the eternal transaction between God and an ante-

mundane creature? Where doth the scripture speak of

such an one ? And upon how slender a bottom must our

hopes and happiness have been built, if, when one crea-

ture had ruined us, our happiness had been put into the

hands of another mere creature, and it had been left to such

an one to redeem and save us ? When God was manifest in

the flesh, and made flesh, and purchased the church with

Jris own blood, was it that person called the Father who did

all this? Did the same person -assume our nature, and not

assume it ; mediate with himself, and satisfy himself? Or

was it a finite created person (that was before any thing was

made) that was made flesh, that reconciled us to God, and

mediates with him ? Was the new covenant made with

such a person? Was this he, in whom we were chosen, and

in whom the grace was given before tfie world was b ?

If these and other things mentioned in scripture, cannot

belong to any mere creature, yet all of them may very,

fitly be applied to the person of the Son; set up from

everlasting, entering into covenant with the Father, assum-

ing human nature and performing the whole work of media-

tion between God the Father, and the redeemed. "In
" the 89th psalm this covenant is very plainly mentioned;
" and the whole contexture of the psalm discovers the de-

"
sign of it to be, to set forth some higher person than

"David, and seems to be too magnificent and lofty for an

".earthly-prince: 'Mercy shall be built up for ever; thy

a Prov. viii. 24, 25, 31. Titus i. 2.

I Eph. i. 4. 2 Tim. i. 9.
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** faithfulness shalt thou establish in the very heavens.'

" But how was it established in the heavens ? ' In making a
" covenant with his chosen, and swearing to David his ser-

" vnt, Thy seed will I establish for ever, and build up
"
thy throne to all generations.' Here indeed was faithful-

ness established in the heavens. * My covenant shall stand

" fast with him ; his seed will I make to endure for ever .'

** This covenant between the Father and the Son must be
" broken before the covenant of God can fail to a believer b.

" The notion of a treaty and covenant is suitable to our con-
"

ceptions, and gives us a distinct account of the methods of
**
redemption ;

;and also of the ground of the salvation of the
"

fathers, who died before the coining of the Redeemer in

" the flesh. In order of conception, the first resolution was
"

this, that man should be redeemed ; the second, by what
"
ways and means this redemption should be brought about,

" and how to make it sure, that there may be no revolt.
"
Again, the second person is pitched upon for this under-

"
taking ; we must then -conceive his voluntary consent to

"
this, and also some terms upon which he undertakes it,

" which is necessary to every action, according to the rules of
"
wisdom. Had not this way of redemption been settled

" and stated, the fathers before, and under the law, could
" not have been saved ; for they were saved by faith. Faith
"could not be without a promise, and a promise could
" not be without a previous ascertaining the method of
4t

redemption. Had Cimst only consented to it, at the
" time of his coming into the world, there had been no
"
ground of any promise before, because the consent of the

"
Redeemer had till that time been uncertain ; but the pro-" mise supposeth his consent positively given before the pro-'" mise was made c,"
" It is true," saith Dr. Owen rf, the will of God the"
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,' is but one; it is a natural

a Chamoek's Reconcil. p. 272. b Ib. p. 274. c Ib. p. 272.
d Dr. Owen's Answ. to Diddle, p. 569.
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property^ and where there is but one nature, there is but
*< one will: But in respect of their distinct personal actings,
4< this will is appropriated to them respectively ; so that the

** will of the Father, and the will of the Son, may be con*

*'
eidered, in this business, which though essentially one

** and the same, yet, in their distinct personality, it is dis-

'<
tinctly considered as the will of the Father, and the will of

" the Son. Notwithstanding the unity of essence that there

"is between the Father and the Son, yet is the work dis-

*
tinctly carried on by them ; so that the same God judges,

" and becomes surety satisfieth, and is satisfied, in these dis-

" tinct persons. Thus, though this covenant be eternal, and
** the object of it be that which might not have been, and so it

*' hath the nature of the residue of God's decrees, in those re-'

"gards, yet because of this distinct acting of the will of the

"
Father, and the will of the Son, with regard to each other,

*' it is more than a decree, and hath the proper nature of a

covenant, or compact. Hence, from the moment of it,

4<
(I speak not of tune,) there is a new habitude of will in

"the Father and Son, and towards each other, that is not

" in them essentially : I call it new, as being in God freely,

not naturally."

4. How worthy is Christ of our veneration and delight I

He walks in the greatness of his strength, mighty to save .*

He who took upon him the form ofa servant, is also in the

form of God. It is very strange and very ungrateful for

any to deny him the honours due to his divinity: because

he humbled himself for our sake, shall that which com-

mended his love, lessen ours ? Is he to be the less esteemed

by us, because he made himself of no reputation for us ?

Pid he cease to be God by becoming man? The more he

debased himself for us, the more we ought to exalt him.

Chrysostom a gives this as one reason why the Son of

a, Chrysostom cited by Jenkyn, Of the reasonableness of the

Christian religion. Book ii. p. 366.
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God was incarnate, to become the Saviour and Redeemer of

mankind :
" Because if it had heen possible for a creature

" to undertake and effect our redemption, men would never

" have thought they could have had esteem enough for him,
" or have made due expressions of their gratitude, unless

"
they had deified him, and committed idolatry in worship--

"
ping him, and paying him all divine honours; .to prevent

<< this in Moses, who was but a temporal deliverer, and but

" a type of Christ, his sepulchre was sealed from the Is-

" raelites ; so dear is the memory of great and generous
" benefactors wont to be, that men are apt to think they

"never can, be sufficiently grateful to them, unless they event

" adore and worship them." But this respect to the Re-

deemer has visibly declined, as a sense of the evil of aim

and of the justice of God, has grown less, and an opinion of

men's own righteousness and strength has been advanced;

for a mean saviour may be thought sufficient for them who

presume they can do so much, and deserve so well for them*-

selves : But such as know their own guilt and weakness",

and the terrors of the Lord, cannot but desire, and highly

value a Redeemer, who is not only man, but also the mighty
God. It must give them great satisfaction to find such a

promise of God the Father, as that, I will save them by the

Lord their God a. " The Father calls the Son, God ab-
**

solutely, in whom also he chose us, before the world was,"
as Hilary explains it b. Seeing then our Saviour is Goc^
and by the will of the Father is fo be honoured even as

himself, we need not fear our having too great an esteem

and veneration for him. Let every true Christian magnify
the Lord, and let his spirit rejoice in his Saviour ; and let

him determine not to know any thing in comparison of

Christ, and him crucified.

Hosea i. 7. John v. 23. Luke i. 46, 47.

ft Ergo absolute Pater Deum Filium muicupat, in quo et lcgit

nos, ante tempera sesularia. HU. de Trin. lib. iv. p. 46.
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SERMON VI.

PREACHED DECEMBER I6th, 1726.

1 Coa. ii. 2. I determined not to know any thing

youY save Jesus Christ and Kim crucified.

J. HE crucifixion, of Christ was a glorious explication of the

first prediction and promise," that the seed of the woman
should break the serpent's head, and it should bruise his

heel a. The old serpent, the devil, plotted and pursued
the death of Christ, from the cradle to the cross : He, no

doubt, set Herod on work to kill him ; after that he tempted
him to destroy himself: He put k in the heart of Judas

to betray him, and of the Jews to condemn and crucify

him. When Christ was actually upon the cross, Satan

might think himself sure of a complete victory ; but whilst

he thus bruised Christ's heel, he had his own head broken,

the weakness of Christ being stronger than Satan. The

cross, which was. designed to ruin Christ's kingdom, and

to establish Satan's, had the contrary effect ; for Christ con-

quered by yielding, and made the cross the place of his own

triumph over principalities &, and all the powers of dark-

ness: < By death he destroyed him that had the power of death,

the devil c' u Here the apostle shews us that which is

"
wonderful; Satan overcome by that whereby he had.con-

'

quered ; by those arms which had been effectual against
" all the world, viz. death ; by that Christ gave the devil

" his deadly wound : Here the conqueror shewed his great

a Gen. iii. 15. 5 Col. ii. 15. c Heb. ii. 14.
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"power; here we see how much good death has done a"
" The external power which he (viz. Satan) obtained over

" Christ's body, in death, proved the death of his internal

"power over the souls of men: for Christ, by his death,

" and the one true sacrifice which he offered for us, purged
" those sins, on the account of which the devil justly held

" us liable to suffer punishment b." This may encourage

us to pursue the knowledge of Christ crucified, as considered

in the several propositions following.

PKOP. I.
" In the knowledge of Christ, his crucifixion is

" of special consideration."

For this reason, the apostle particularly names it in my.
text; To know Christ, and him crucified. He does, not

say, Christ, and him incarnate ; Christ, and* him preaching,

working miracles, going about doing good, leading a most

exemplary life ; though thus we ought to know him : Nor
doth he say, to know Christ, and him rising from the dead,

ascending up into heaven, sitting on God's right hand,

crowned with glory and honour, as a Prince and a Saviour';

or as coming with power and great glory to judge the quick
and the dead : But the apostle singles out his sufferings ;

and, next to his person, gives them the preference, in the

knowledge of him: to know Christ, and especially a cnt-

cified Christ : But why Christ as crucified, rather than Christ

as glorified ? Because Christ's death was the end and means
of all the great things that went before it, and the ground
of all the glorious things that follow it, in the work of man's

aitiru

*ou TO rroXu -rr,s Suva/usai; <rou

*/t?a'mi, SgZs o<rm o ^araj I'lfyusetre A/v Chrysostom. in Heb. ii. 14.

b t unde accepit exterius potestatem dominic-se carnis occiden-

dw, hide interior ejus poteatas, qua uos tenebat occisa est: Morte
sua, quippe xmo verissimo sacrificio pro nobia oblato, quicquid culpa-
rum erat, uade nos principatus et potestates ad lucnda supplicia jure
tletenelmt} purgavit, &c. Awg. de Trin. L. iv. c. 1&
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redemption; As to pur election, it is through the sprink-

ling of the blood of Jesiis a: Christ's blood did not pro-

cure pur election ; but the shedding and sprinkling of it was

the meritorious cause of that salvation to which we were cho-

senb. When God decreed the redemption of lost sin-,

ners, he decreed, that it should be through the blood of

Christ, and not otherwise ; for without shedding of Mood

there is no remission c. Christ's taking our nature was for

this end, that he might therein become obedient to the death

of the cross d: He 'took part of flesh and blood, thai;

through death he might destroy him that had the power of

death e :' He assumed our nature, that ' he might bear our

sins, in his own body, upon the tree:' His crucifixion was

the ground of his resurrection, ascension, and glory in hea-

ven. If he had not suffered, and satisfied upon the cross, he

could never have been brought up from the dead by the God

ofpeace : nor have been exalted as a Prince and a Saviour,

at the Father's right hand, to give repentance and remission,

of sinsf: If he had not died for us, he could have offer-

ed no atoning sacrifice on earth, nor have made any effec-

tual intercession in heaven, nor have brought us thither;

for it is because ' he put away sin, by the sacrifice of himself,

that he shall appear the second time, without sin, to salva-

tion g.' For good reason therefore, did the apostle pay
so great a regard to Christ's crucifixion, seeing without it,

the Father's election, and all the parts of his own mediation,

had been of no effect. The importance of Christ's suffer-

ings, and of our knowledge of him as crucified, lets us into

the reasons of the great regard paid thereto, in many instan-

.ces. The Spirit of Christ, in the prophets, testified before-

hand the '

sufferings of Christ h :' David, in the twenty-

a 1 Pet. i. 2. 5 Eph. i. 17. c Heb. ix. 22.

d Phil. ii. 7, 8. e Heb. ii. 14.

/ Heb. xiii. 20. Acts v. 31. g Heb. ix. 28.

M Pot. i. 11.'
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second, fortieth, and sixty-ninth psalms ; and Isaiah, in the

fifty-third chapter of his prophecy, spake of them, rather

as things which they had seen, then as things foretold so

long before-hand. The types, and shadows, and sacrifices,

and sacraments, under the law, all pointed at a crucified

Christ ; they had a shadow of good things to come * *

Our Saviour himself, before he suffered, often took occa-

sion to speak of it to his disciples b, to shew what a

value he did, and we ought to put, upon his sufferings c :

Just as he was entering upon them, he appointed, and exem*

plified,
the memorial of his death, to be continued in the

church to the end of the world ;
' This do in remembrance of .

me d\ For, as often as you eat this bread, and drink this cup,

you shew forth'
(or, as it may be rendered,)

* do you shew

the Lord's death, till lie come e' Christ appointed this

standing memorial of his death and sufferings, in regard to

the weight and importance of the things declared ; therefore

they are both to be remembered, and made known by his

people, throughout all ages, till Christ comes to judgment,
as the sacraments of the Old Testament endured, till the

first coming of Christ in the flesh : The duration, as well as

the institution of this representation of Christ's death, dis-

covers how much Ave are concerned to know Christ as cru-

cified. This carries peculiar instruction and advantage in

it; and therefore our Saviour has selected this, and com-

manded us to shew forth his death, rather than his resurrec-

tion, or glory in heaven.

In Christ crucified we have the clearest discovery of the

Heb. x.

Matt. xvi. 21. xvii. 22.- Mark ix. 12. Lube ix. 27. xvii. 23.

c Luke xxii. 19. d 2 Cor. xi. 26.

e Imperativum postulare videtur sequens determinatio temporte

(annunciate donee venevit) *. e. non vos soli sed et secuturi cre-

dcntes, usque ad finera uuuuli, debent annunciate mortem Domini.
1'iseator in loc.

G-2
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evil of sin, the misery of sinners, the holiness, justice, and

faithfulness of God, consistent with his love to men, the

grace and merit of Christ,, the purchase and security of

eternal life. "
By this medium all the rights of the divine

" attributes are preserved in their harmony ; goodness ap-
44
pears inexhaustible, sin formidable, and the divine govern-

" merit venerable ; the punishment of the sinner is translated

" oh the substitute, that the merit of the substitute may,

according to divine order, be made over to the sinner ; and
" so justice boils against the rebellion, and the bowels of

"
mercy yearn towards the rebel ; the designs of mercy are

"
accomplished, and the lustre of holiness preserved ; the

v riches of grace displayed, and the sceptre of justice reve-

" renced ; the honour of the law-giver, and the equity of

*l the law asserted ; his wrath appeased, and the dreadful

" sentence suspended ; his right of government vindicated ?

" sin disgraced, and pardon dispensed ; the law preserved
*' from contempt, and the creature not tempted to rebel," as

one speaks a. So precious to- the Lord is the memory of

his death, as that Christ appeared with the marks of it

upon him, when he shewed himself to his disciples, after

his resurrection ; for, though he- had done suffering, yet he

knew how needful the remembrance of that was for his

people : Hence the Holy Spirit, in the evangelists, has re-

corded the history of his passion, in the minutest circum-

stances of it, for the perusal and use ef believers to the end of

the world. The apostles made a crucified Christ, the main

subject of their preaching ; and Paul seems to intimate, that

he did it by the special appointment of Christ himself; for I
delivered unto you first of all, (viz. I gave it the prece-

dence, or placed it as the leading, and principal doctrine)

that which I also received b, even by revelation and com-

mandment from Christ, to publish to men :. But what doc-

a Iremonger of God's Wisdom in Redemption.

& 1 Cor. xv. 1, 2, a
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trine is it that is introduced with such magnificence and

solemnity? That Christ diedfor our sins. .Christ now, as

.well as formerly, despised the shame of the cross, and would

have the doctrine of it preserved, and preached, for the

salvation of men.f
* I declared to you the gospel,' says the

apostle,
'

hy which you are saved, if you keep in memory
what I preached to you, that Christ died for our sins.'

Hence we infer, that Christ's crucifixion is a principal doc-

trine of the gospel ; that it is a saving doctrine when re-

ceived, retained, and improved by a gospel faith ; that it is

the will of Christ, that this doctrine should have the pre-

eminence, in the preaching and hearing of the gospel. I

may add, that this is a doctrine admirably adapted to the

case of a guilty, convinced, self-condemned sinner; for,

though here we have the terrors of God, yet they need not

make us afraid, when we see, that God laid upon Christ

the iniquity ofus all; and that by his stripes we are healed

a: The terror was his, that the peaee> and rest, and

glory might be ours. We receive the atonement, as God
hath set it forth ; and such as believe enter into rest."

Christ, in the glory of his holiness aad justice* might terrify

us; but as making reconciliation for- our sins, he may
allay our fears, and give us comfort. The angel spake the

language of heaven, and the sense of the gospel, when he

said,
* Fear not, for I know that you seek Jesus that was

crucified;- he is not here, but is risen b: q. d. The
flames of justice- did not consume him; he had dignity and

merit enough, in his sacrifice, to rescue him- and you from

death : he goes before you info Galilee^ to publish the

triumphs of his cross, you need not fear the terrors of. death,
for he has conquered it, nor the spite of Satan, for he Ijas

destroyed him ; nor the resentment of justice^ for that is

satisfied; nor the power of the grave* for he has subdued
& :, in Galilee you shall see the gUjrieus author and example

lsa..lSii.. 6. 5 Mat*, sxviii. 5, 6, 7.
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of your fortitude and triumph. Oh ! how good is it to be

attached to a crucified Christ ! The women who sought

him, had encouragement and comfort sent them from heaven,

by the tongue of an angel. Paul passionately desired to

know more of a crucified Christ a : what some make

then* scorn, he made his joy and his glory; he did not re-

commend to others, what he had no relish of himself: but,

to shew his regard to a crucified Christ, he wept over the

enemies of the cross> and often warned the people of them ;

for he durst not spare the wolves, who did not spare the

flock, but endeavoured to bring others to the same destruc-

tion whereto they exposed themselves. .

From what has been said, I hope, it appears, that in the

knowledge of Christ, his crucifixion is of special considera-

tion, which is the proposition I undertook to explain and

comfirm. I proceed to

PROP. II. " There is a wonderful agreement between
" Christ's sufferings, our miseries and wants, and the scrip-
41 ture doctrine relating to both."

As to our miseries and icants, we learn from the scrip-

tures, and partly from experience, that we are naturally

estranged from God, and exposed to his wrath. Sinners

live without God in the world, are alienated from the life of

God; 'through the blindness of their" hearts they cannot see

God, so as to love him ; though they can see him so as to,

hate him, and say to him, Depart from us; though they

cannot seek his favour, yet they can and do provoke him to

wrath. Now, in this miserable case, the holy scriptures

represent a crucified Christ, as a most suitable and sufficient

remedy :
' You that are sometimes alienated, and enemies in

your minds, by wicked \vorks ; yet now hath he reconciled,

in the body of his flesh, through death, to present you holy,

and unblameable, and unreproveable, in his sight b.

Here is reconciliation instead of enmity ; souls presented to

a Phil. iii. 818. 1 Col. i. 21, 2&
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Christ, in all the endearments of holy love, that had beea

removed at the greatest distance from him in point of affec-

tion and communion; and all this brought about by Christ's

death and sufferings. How dear then should a crucified

Christ be to all who love God's presence, and lothe them-

selves for their former alienation and enmity! Man natur-

ally lies bound under the curse of the law ; Christ endured

ike curse a, in his death, to deliver us from it. Oh !

how wonderfully suited is the remedy to our diseases and

wants!

The scriptures speak of a conscience defiled and wounded

by sin ; and, a wounded spirit who can bear ? But then

they also set before us the sovereign remedy ; .the blood of

Christ, who, -
'

through the eternal Spirit offered up himself

to God, without spot, as able to, purge the conscience b,'

cleanse away the guilt, and give inward peace. The scrip-

tures represent the afflicted case of Christians, as liable to

theory darts of Satan; but they also shew us the 'accuser

of the brethren, overcome by the blood of the Lamb c.'

The fallen creature is apt to be afraid of death, and the

wrath of God, which brings the person under bondage, as

the scriptures testify ; but then they lead us to a crucified

Christ for relief, and tell us, that Christ, by death, has.

delivered them that were in bondage, through the fear of'
death d; and that God has given the greatest evidence^

of his love, in sending his Son, to be the propitiation for
our sins. The scriptures and experience both discover the*

convinced sinner, going about to establish Jiis own righteous-
ness : This was the foolish error of the Galatians, from

which the apostle laboured to reclaim them, by putting them
in mind, that, Christ as crucified had been evidently set be-

fore them e : q. d. When you have seen how the law

handled Christ, Avhen he came under it ; how he was bound,

a Gid. iii. 13. S Heb. ix. 14> 15. e Rev. xii. 10, 11.

d Heb. ii. 14,. 1 John iv. 10. e GaL iii. 1.
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buffeted, spit upon, stript naked, nailed to the cross, treated

with gall and vinegar, reproached of men, forsaken and

wounded in his soul by God, what extreme folly is it for

you to desire to be under the law, which curses every one

who continues not in all things written therein to do them.;

especially seeing God thus made Christ sin for us, that we

might be made the righteousness of God in him a?' Both

scripture and conscience inform the sinner, that he is a

stranger to the covenants ofpromise ; and therefore without

hopeb: (a dismal case indeed!) But as deplorable as it

is, we find relief in a crucified Christ ; for by means of his

death, the called c receive the promise of an eternal in-

heritance. Many other instances might be added, but these

may be sufficient to shew the wonderful agreement between

Christ's sufferings, and our miseries-- and wants, as both are

.represented in scripture. I proceed now briefly to speak to

PROP. III. " There was a necessity of Christ's death

" and sufferings."

I do not mean an absolute necessity, but a necessity

arising from Christ's undertaking to save elect sinners. If

man had- never sinned, or if God had not chose any of the

human race to salvation, or if Christ had not undertaken to

save them, there had been no necessity ftns him; to suffer for

us any more than for the apostate angels. If there had

been no sin, there had been no need of a satisfaction : If all

mankind had been rejected of God, in case they sinned, as

the angels that fell were, there had been no room for an

atoning sacrifice ; or if the Son of God had not voluntarily

engaged to redeem men, it doth not appear that he had been

under any necessity to suffer for them. Redemption was as

-much a free act of the Son, as election was of the Father-;

the Son being 'in- the form of God, equal with God, and.

therefore, over all* blessed for ever d, must be above com-

2Cor. v. 2. JEph. ii. 12.

6 Ileb* ix. 13. 4 Phil. ii. 6. Rom. is. ft.
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pxilsion.;
his taking our nature to die for us, is represented

as a voluntary act ;
*
Lo, I come to do thy will, O God. He

loved us, and gave himself for us a. Christ having freely

engaged himself to bring the chosen seed to glory ; and

finish sin, and remove the curse, exposing them to death and

misery, it was necessary for Christ to put away sin by the

sacrifice of himself, and to redeem them from the curse, by

being made a curse for them b. All God's declarations

of his mercy, grace, and forgiveness, must he taken in a

sense consistent with that clause, that he will by no means

clear the guilty c. Guilt must then be removed, either

by the sinner, or his surety ; the sinner cannot pay the debt^

therefore the surety must. It no longer remains an indif-

ferent matter, which he might do, or not do : God's chosen

cannot perish ; the sinner under his guilt cannot be saved ;

the Son of God has engaged to give eternal life to those

given him by the Father ; and his truth and honour, his love

to the Father, and to the chosen seed, will not permit him

to go back; he must therefore lay down his own life- to save

theirs. ' It became him, of whom are all things, to make the

captain of our salvation perfect through sufferings d' It

became his wisdom, holiness, and truth,, not to take sinners

into glory, without punishing their sins ; and because it was
neither consistent with his love to their persons, to shut them

out of heaven, nor consistent with the sinners' weakness, for

them to bear the punishment themselves, so as to survive it,

and enjoy the decreed felicity; therefore God's own Son,
their sponsor and surety, must come in the ' likeness of sin-

ful flesh, that sin might be condemned in his flesh.' View^

ing things in this light, we may see the reason why it is saidj

the Son of man must be lifted up ; that he ought to suffer;
that it wa& necessary that the heavenly things should be pu-

Psal. xl. 7, 8. GaL iu 20. * Gal. Hi. 13.

t Exotk XXXHC. 6, 7. d Heb. ii. 10, 13.
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lifted with his better sacrifice, a. And indeed if Christ's

death was not necessary, as our surety and Saviour, why did

he say to Peter, dissuading him from it, Get thee behind me,

Satan b ? Why did not the Father excuse him, when he

earnestly begged, that if it tvas possible, that this cup might

pass from him c ? Surely, then, it was not possible he

should be exempted, seeing it did not pass from him. Had
there.been no necessity for his crucifixion, how had it been

consistent with the wisdom of God, or his love to his Son,

not only to bruise him, but to be pleased in doing it d.

Christ's death could not be necessary on his own account,

for he did no iniquity; and death is the wages of sin .- It

came in by sin ; and in that state, where there is no sin,

there is no more death. If, then, God the Father bruised

Christ, it could not be on his own account : The Messiah

was cut
off",

but notfor himself e : And yet it was so neces-

sary, .that God took part in it, and took pleasure in it too,

God the Father himself put him to grief; and it pleased
the Lord to bruise him ; Surely, then, it was necessary that

Christ should suffer.. The apostle having declared, that all

have sinned, and come short of the glory of God, and that

notwithstanding, God justified men freely by his grace;
he has next declared, that it is through Christ's redemption,
and through faith in his blood ft And the reason as-

signed why God proceeded in this method is,
' that God

might be just, and the justifier of him that believes in

Jesus.' If God had not justified the elect, he had not been

true to his purpose and promise, made in Christ, before the

world began ; but if he had justified them without satisfac-

tion, without death or sin, he had not been just to himself

to his holiness, and to his truth, in his declared will, that

lie would by no means clear the guilty ; and before that to

a John Hi. 14, 15. Luke xiv. 26. Heb. ix. 23.

ft Mat. xv. 23. c Mat. xxvi. 39. d Isa. liii. 10.

Dan. ix. 26. /Rom. iii, 2325.
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Adam,
e In the day thou eatcst thereof, thou shalt surely

die .' It was therefore necessary that Christ should die

for us, to clear the guilty by his sacrifice, and open a way
for grace to justify freely its chosen objects, and yet so as

God might still preserve all the honour of his justice and truth)

and declare his righteousness in the remission of the sins of

Old Testament saints. The forgiveness of sins, which God

granted before Christ suffered, was with an eye to his future

sufferings, and so agreeable to the rules of his righteousness,

as appeared in the sufferings and satisfaction of Christ. I

will only add, upon this head, that God's eternal counsel

and decree, his promise that Christ should suffer ; the pro-

phecies and types of it, Christ's solemn call to the priest-

hood, and confirmation therein by an irrevocable oath, all

shew that it was neither an accidental nor a superfluous

thing, but what was very necessary, that Christ, our sub-

stitute and Saviour, should be crucified for us.

PROP. IV. " There were many concurring causes which
'
brought about the crucifixion of Christ."

When I speak of concurring causes, I do not mean that

they all aimed at the same thing, any farther than with re-

spect to Christ's dying upon the cross ; in that one thing

they all agreed, though from different principles and for dif-

ferent ends. The causes of Christ's death may be considered

as impulsive, meritorious, and efficient.

The impulsive, or first moving cause, was the infinite wis-

dom, justice, and love of God : the love of Father and Son

are .often spoken of ; and the wisdom and justice of God are

likewise mentioned as causes of Christ's death.

It Avas the work of infinite wisdom to contrive a way of

salvation for lost sinners, that was suited to the perfections
and honour of God, and the happiness of sinful men ; and to

answer these high and valuable ends, the infinitely wise God,

a Gen. ii. 17.
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'of whom are all things, thought it necessary to fix upoa
*

Christ, as the captain of our salvation ; and5

,
in the bring-

ing many sons to glory, to make him perfect through suf-

ferings a : Christ is therefore said to be- * delivered by the

determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God b.' la

our redemption, through the blood of Christ, God hath

abounded in all wisdom and prudence, working all' things

after the counsel of his own will. God's wisdom was very

evident in man's first creation; hut it abounded more, and

shined brighter in his restoration ; for, as one well expresses

it c, "Death is made the way to life, and shame the
"
path to glory ; the weakness of the cross, the reparation

"of man: here different interests are reconciled ; justice in

"
punishing:, and mercy in- pardoning ; sin eternally con-

" demned, and the sinner eternally rescued ; the honour and
"
righteousness of the law vindicated, both in the precept and

"
penalty ; the devil's empire overturned, in the same nature

; *'
(and, I may add, by the same means*) by which he had

raised it."

Divine wisdom found out an admirable expedient, which

it was the interest of itself to accept, the satisfaction5 ef

Christ, which it could never have had from the sinner : and

therefore we may put Justice, as well as wisdom, among the

moving causes of Christ's crucifixion; for since God had

resolved to excuse the chosen seed from suffering, and Christ

had put himself in their stead, we may well suppose the jus-

tice of God, moving him to inflict that death upon Christ,

which otherwise would have been required of us. -But far-

ther, the divine love is abundantly celebrated in scripture, as

the moving cause of Christ's death ; the love of the Father

is herein recommended to us :
* God so loved the world, that

he gave his only begotten Son; herein is love, that God

a Heb. ii. 10. ft Acts iii. 23. iv. 28. Eph. i. 7, 8, ,11,.

c Charnock, vol. i p. 361.
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loved us, and sent his Son, to be a propitiation for our sins

a- which inclined him to send him in our nature, to bear

the punishment of our sins. What manner of love was in

it, to give his only begotten and dear Son, who had always

been his delight, to dwell in an house of clay ; that he who

was upon a throne of glory should wear a crown of thorns,

and submit to a painful and shameful death upon the cross !

Also the Father's love to the Son, moved him to it.
' The

Father loveth the Son* -and hath -given all things into his

hand b :' The Father glorifieth the Son, in making him

an high priest c. God, in love to Christ's person and

glory, chose him to die for us, and redeem us. This also

makes it appear what moved Christ to suffer ; boundless
l

and

incomprehensible love : Hereby perceive we the love of God,

that he laid down his life for us d :' And if this will not

cause us to see it, we must be blind indeed; who loved me,

and gave himselffor me, saith Paul e ; who laved us, and

gave himselffor us f, saith ,the church.

And as Christ's love to us inclined and moved him to die

for us ; so also his love to the will and glory of the Father,

had, no doubt, a great influence into: his consent so to do ;

.* that the world may know that I love the Father ; and as the
'

Father gave me commandment so do I: Arise let us go
hence g' This Christ said, when he was going to his

bloody agony in the garden, and his bitter death upon the

cross. This was to be a demonstration to the world, that

he loved the Father, and therefore complied with his will,

and obeyed him even unto death. " It is not because lam
*'

guilty of death, or obnoxious to it, but because I love
"
my Father, that I suffered this; it is because I greatly

." loved him, and he whom I love will have it be thus," as

John Hi. 16 1 John iv. 10. . & John iii. 5.

c Heb. v. 5. d 1 John iii. 6. e Gal. ii. 40.

/ Rev. i. 5. g John xiv. 3L
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one represents Christ saying . This caused Christ to

undertake the work, and delight in it, because he loved the^

will and glory of the Father.

We should next consider the meritorious cause, viz. the

sins of men. ' He bore our sins in his own body upon the

tree ; in himself he knew no sin, but he was made sin for

us ; the Lord laid on him the iniquity of us all ; he wa*

wounded for our transgressions, and the chastisement of

our peace was upon him b. The scriptures- alleged are

so plain and full, as there can be no reasonable doubt,.

whether the sins of men were the meritorious procuring cause

of Christ's crucifixion. He died for our sins, the just foi?

the. .unjust: Hence it is said of them that lived in distant

ages, and places, from the time and place where Christ suf-

fered ;
'

they shall look upon him whom they have pierced,

and mourn c : but their sins were the deserving cause of

his sufferings ; and they are therefore justly said to pierce

him.

As to the efficient causes, they are either supreme or

subordinate; the supreme efficient cause was God, Father,

Son, and Holy Spirit : The Father bruised Christ, and put
him to grief; the Son gave himself, gave up the ghost,

offered himself to God ; the Holy Spirit formed his body,

graciously inclined his human will to consent to the suffer-

ings he was to endure. The subordinate efficient causes

were many : Satan moved Judas to betray him, and covet-

ousness inclined him to do it: The Jews, from envy and

malice, delivered him; Pilate, from cowardice and covet-

ousness, condemned him ; and the soldiers executed the

sentence, with all the spite and malice, which their own

hearts, the devil's temptations, or the people's enmity, could

suggest.

'Oo ya,p vvitiS-uvos a)v Savdru Qm<nv evil

TW its rev retr'ifa iivrep'ivea. ifyi cri
fftp'oSpa,

avrov u,yu.vruv KM a.ya,<xu-

ftivos Kay KtiraS- aura fiouXtrui. Chryscst. in loc.

b 1 Pet. ii. 24. 2 Cor. v. 21. Isa. liii. 5, 6. c Zech. xii. 10,
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Thus we see there were different causes of -Christ's death,

and contrary designs in those concerned in it; but infinite

wisdom over-ruled the whole, to the accomplishment of the

gracious design of God, and disappointed that of Satan, and

wicked men. What we have here to admire is, that, Father,

Son, and Spirit, should all concur in bringing Christ to the

dust of death, the death of the cross. To have appointed

a holy man, or a glorious angel, to die for us, had been

wonderful condescension and goodness; but that he who
was ' in the form of God, should take the form of a ser-

vant, and become obedient to the death of the cross a ;'

and that all the persons in the ever-blessed Trinity, should

not only allow of, but have a hand in it, is such a wonder

of divine grace and love, as eternity will be short enough to

admire.

PROP. V. " The death of Christ, though it was neces-
"

sary, and in some respects violent ; yet in him it was
"
voluntary. No yrian, saith Christ, taketh it, (viz. my life)

"from me ; but I lay it down of myself: I have power to

"
lay it down, and I Have power to take it again b.'

But some may say, did not the Jews apprehend Christ,

bind him, lead him away, condemn and crucify him by force ;

how then could he say, No man taketh, my life from me?
To this I answer, It is very true the Jews took, condemned,
and crucified him, in a violent way, and without asking
his consent; but yet not against his will: How often had

he before made his escape, when they would have taken

him? And could he not have done it as well, when they

apprehended him ? To shew that he was neither ignorant of

their design, nor unable to have delivered himself from them,
he caused them to go backwards, and fall to the ground.
Could not the same power have struck them dead, or have

conveyed him away, before they rose again? He first blinded

their eyes, so as they did not know him : it could not be

a Phil, ii. 6, 7, 8. 6 John x. 18.
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the darkness of the night that concealed him, for they had

torches ; and besides Judas was with them, and gave them

the sign agreed upon ; and also Christ told them, that he

was the person; but then, instead of laying -hold on him,

they went back and fell before him ; how easily then might

he 'have escaped ; but 'he voluntarily yielded himself, and

designed, by what has. been mentioned, to shew that lie did

so. When they would have made him a king he hid him-

self ; but now they came to make him a sacrifice, he went

forth to meet them, and frankly surrendered himself: He
refused, at his trial, to make any defence, that might bring'

him off; and when upon the cross, after he had cried with

a loud voice, to shew that nature was not spent,
;and forced

to yield to death, but that he died freely, it is recorded that

he gave up the ghost. He was the Lord of death ; and

none could inflict that upon him, without his own consent ;

he therefore bid Peter put up his sword, to shew that he

would have no resistance made, to prevent his xleath now

approaching.-
'

It may be here alleged, that he had lately cried, with

great earnestness, that the cup might pass from him that

he might not die ; how then did he voluntarily give up him-

self to it? This was only the reluctance of human nature,

averse to a dissolution, and afraid of the dreadful wrath of

_ God, find not an unwillingness in his person ; and therefore

he said 'Not my will, but thine be done: The cup which my
Father hath given me, shall I not drink it ? I delight to

do thy will, O my God a.' As an evidence of this, we
find him declaring, that it was his meat 'to do the Fathers

will, and finish his work b ; and therefore to die for us.

Hence he was angry witii Peter for dissuading him from it ;

lie longed for his bloody baptism, and hastened Judas to do
his part quickly c. Judas was no sooner about it, but

a Luke xxil. 4& John xvtii. 11. Psal. xl. 8.

I Jokn iv. 34. c Mat. xxvi. 22, 23.
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Christ with joy and triumph said,
' Now is the Son of man

glorified;
God shall straightway glorify him

,' viz. upon

the cross ; for, as one notes, it is a great glory to overcome

death by dying. In that hour, the rocks and veil of the

temple were rent, the sun was darkened, the earth quaked,

one of the thieves upon the cross was converted, and the de-

vils were lead in triumph :
' He would enter Jerusalem with

" Hosannas, as if when he went to his death, he went to

"his triumph b" His going to the garden, was, as it were,

his presenting the sacrifice at the door of the tabernacle, as

some have observed :
" The same night in which he was

"
betrayed, he gave his disciples his blood in the supper, to

' shew how freely he would pour it out the next day in a
"

sacrifice/' as one speaks c.

PROP. VI. " The person who suffered was Jesus Christ,
" the Son of God; not the Father, nor the Holy Ghost."

My text asserts, that it was Jesus Christ was crucified ;

and the inspired writings elsewhere abundantly confirm it.

The Son of God, who is 5 the heir of all things, and the

brightness of the Father's glory, and the express image of

his person, is he who purged our sins by himself, tind then

sat down on the right hand of the majesty on -high d"
Did the Father appoint himself heir of all things ? Was he

the -express image of his own person-? Did he, after he had

purged our sins by himself, sit down at his own right hand ?

ft is plain, that the person who by himself purged our sins,

was 1;he same person who is heir of aH things, and who
sat down at the right hand of the Father: Either then

we must allow, that God the Father is his own heir, the

image of his own person, and sat down at his own right

hand, which is absurd to say; or else we inust allow the per-

son who .purged our sins by himself, to be a distinct person

a John xiii. 27, 31, 32.

6 Charnock, of the volunt. of Christ's death, p. 881.

c Cbamocfc. d Heb. i. 2, 3.
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from MID, whose heir and image he is, and at whose right

hand he sat down. Thus I think it appears, that it was the

Son, evidently distinguished from the Father, who purged
our sitis by himself, by shedding his blood, and offering up
himself to God, as the apostle explains it <t. Again, if

the person who purged our sins by himself, he the heir of

all things, and one who sat down at God's right hand, then

it was not the Holy Spirit who suffered and died for us ; for

we find him nowhere spoken of as made hen* of all things, or

sitting at God's right hand ; but this is spoken of the Son :

It is so written in the scriptures of truth.

I might argue also from the divine economy, wherein the

Father takes upon him to be a lawgiver and judge, the Son

to be redeemer of lost sinners, and the Holy Spirit to ap-

ply this redemption, by renewing the soul, and fitting it for

the purchased felicity. The glorious persons subsist in a

certain order, and their operations are according to the man-

ner of their subsistence. It seems inconvenient, as has been

observed, that the law-maker should stand in the stead of

the law-breaker, or the judge be punished in the room of

the malefactor, or he who was to punish sin should suffer

for it b.

If it be said, The Son who was punished in our stead,

is judge of the quick and dead. I answer, He did not

appear under that character before his sufferings ; and since

he has, it is as the Father's vicegerent; the judgment is

committed to him, and he acts as appointed by the Father ;

and, therefore, when he comes to judgment, as he cornea in

the Father's name, so he comes in the Father's glory.

According to the order of persons in the Trinity, Fa-

ther, Son, and Holy Ghost, it doth not seem proper for

the Holy Spirit to have taken our nature, and suffered there-

in ; for then the Spirit, who is the third in order, had been

a Heb. ix. 14. b Dr. Dates'* work, Ed. in FoL p. 223.
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the jsecond diuoperatieinyoand
the secondspersonihad been sent

byiithe;thkd,
JasiiiaSi been argued. xBhe'Spirit^ work ais;d&-

ckred4n)scripttt]?6 to/bey: fa searcbJthe^deep things of God;

to gldrifyiiChnsV ibiconYertiiandaedifyiJtheielect, toibe-an

earnest ; of heavjen, and to
s

prepare theroffor its And afr>we

credit sthd .divine :u>racles,pitBere is no room ; to:suppose, ;that

it was the Holy Ghost that was incarnate, and was cruci-

fied. {>-<:*.; -at /,: ,>>>.-.i;-vt ,;.,-) .: :-:; ;- .;.-.- -v^i c,s
:

- r,i

.;; ft.Temains theny^thatait was>the Son, .'the Word made

flesh, w?fe bore our ;sins in his own body upon: the tree/

The ': Holy Ghost ipvidistinguished from that person who

^purchased-jth&v-church^with^.his owniiblood-a;' ^jtheVefore

it,was not the Holy Ghost himself that.didvit; *':&> *&& b'M.'-

Both^in the Old iTesiament and the New, the .person suf-

fering is'represented saying, ^Sacrifice and offering"thou

wouldst ,nbti; ia body:hast thou, prepared me : Lo,:-I cotiie to

do thy>Hvill, :;O:>God ^i'' s ;Md cGod the :Father ^say-to^hinv.

self, ^A.body hast tho prepared?' Djd iBeUsayUoihlmsehv
( Lo^^Lcome toido thy

1

will; O God/ viz. of another which is

, myself.? Surely it is very evident, that the person- who as-

sumed the 'body, and foe ; whoi prepared -it, W&4W6 different

persons; he>who said, -t Lo, I come to dd thy wil), OQod^' k
not the same personitb whom1 he spake,' an'd whose 1

came /to do.t ItV then, it were God the Father c*iN

pared a body, and ^whoso will it was that it should l>e as-

sumed, and crucified,-then it ^ was hot God tile Either' who
assumed, and was crucified in that hwly, ^biit another dis-

tinct person. , If it i was not 4he 'Father,' was' it
1

the Spirit
who so came ? Where do we read of a body

<

prepare^ for

him?.sOr>4bttrh&$ai^
him the form>of aiServanti-'Wiidibecanie' obe;Bent*^to the deflth

of* the crosg ? ,0?he scriptures >say>n6 'Auch
!

Aihg^ and there^
fore We have no ground to believe -ife W^ readj th

:

at *>God

Acts xx. 28. b Paul. xl. 7, 8.
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from him, whose heir and image he is, tind at whose right

hand he sat down. Thus I think it appears, that it was the

Son, evidently distinguished from the Father, who purged
our sins by himself, by shedding his blood, and offering/ up
himself to God, as the apostle explains it a. Again, if

the person who purged our sins hy himself, be the heir of

all things, and one who sat down at God's right hand, then

it was not the Holy Spirit who suffered and died for us ; for

we find him nowhere spoken of as made heir of all things, of

fitting at God's right hand ; but this is spoken of the Son :

It is so written in the scriptures of truth.

I might argue also from the divine economy, wherein the

Father takes upon him to be a lawgiver and judge, the Son

to be redeemer of lost sinners, and the Holy Spirit to ap-

ply this redemption, by renewing the soul, and fitting it for

the purchased felicity. The glorious persons subsist in a

certain order, and their operations are according to the man-

ner of their subsistence. It seems inconvenient, as has been

observed, that the law-maker should stand in the stead of

the law-breaker, or the judge be punished in the room of

the malefactor, or he who was to punish sin should suffer

for it b.

If it be said, The Son who was punished in our stead,

is judge of the quick and dead. I answer, He did not

appear under that character before his sufferings ; and since

he has, it is as the Father's vicegereiit; the judgment is

committed to him, and he acts as appointed by the Father ;

and, therefore, when he comes to judgment, as he comes in

the Father's name, so he comes in the Father's glory.

According to the order of persons in the Trinity, Fa-

ther, Son, and Holy Ghost, it doth not seem proper for

the Holy Spirit to have taken our nature, and suffered there-

in ; for then the Spirit, who is the third in order, had been

ft Heb. ix. 14. fl Dr. Bales's work, Ed. in Fol. p. 223.
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th ^second in ^operation, and the second person'had been sent

by the third, as has been argued. The Spirit's' work is:de^

clsred in scripture to be, to search the deep things of God;

to glorify Christ, to convert and edify the elect, to be an

ea -nest of heaven, and to prepare them for it: And if; we

credit the divine oracles, ithere is no room to suppose, 'that

it was the Holy Ghost that was incarnate, and was cruci-

fied.

It remains then, that it was the Son,
* the Word made

flesh, who bore our sins in his own body upon the tree.'

Tie Holy Ghost is distinguished from that person who
'

purchased the church with his own blood ;'
therefore

it was not the Holy Ghost himself that diddt. *-'

Both in the Old Testament and the New, the person suf-

fering is represented saying, 'Sacrifice and offering -thou

wouldst not; a body hast thou prepared me : Lo, I come to

<l| thy will, O God 6.' Did God the Father say to him-

self,
< A body hast tho?j prepared ?' Did he ^ay to himself,

'

Lo, I come to do thy will, O God,' viz. of another which is

myself? Surely it is very evident, that the person- who -as-

sumed the body, and he who prepared it, are two different

persons ; he who said, ? Lo, I come to do thy will, O God;' is

not the same person to whom he spake, and whose 'will'he

came to do. If, then, it were God the Father -who pre-

pared a body, and whose will it was that it should be as-

sumed, and crucified, then it was hot God the iEather who

assumed, and was -crucified in that body, -but ^another dis-

person. If it was not the Father, was it the Spirit

so came? Where do we read of abody prepared for

h.m? Or that he being in the form of God, took upon
n m the form of a servant, and became obedient to the death

the cross? The scriptures say no such thing ; and there-

fore we have no ground to believe it. We read, that < God

a Acts xx. 28. b Psal. xl. 7, 8.

VOL. i. u
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'

pent his Son' in the likeness of smM fleshy and for sin con-

demned sin in the flesh a ;' but no ; where, that he sentihim-

self, or Spirit>> in the likeness of sinful flesh. < God sent

forth his Son, made ^ of a woman, made wider the law b'

Did he, then,- send .forth himself, or his Spirit, made of a

woman, made Bunder the law ? The scripture no where useth

that; language. "/ .,.:.:::; .:>; -;cu; :. .;> -.:> -v;.;;K ..: -i -.-a'-i

In the latter end of the second, and in the third century;

arose Praxeas, Noetus, Sabellius, and others, who held, that

there is but one person in the Deityv that the Father, Son,

n& Spirit were 'one, not only in : nature,^ but- in person ; 'and

that these three were incarnate^ and! suffered death : That

God was called l.F#<far, as m heaven; >So>^ as on earth;

and Spirit, as an efficient power in the creature. TertulKan

wrote against Praxeas, proving that the Father^ Son, ;and

Spirit, were three distinct .persons in the Trinitys^tAnd

therefore, .when: the Son was incarnate, and crucified.; > the

Fathet and the Holy Spirit were not. He shews* that the

person that -was crucified, was; the Son of God, and the

Son of man, born of a virgin^ and named Jesus Christ;

that he it was, who suffered, died, and was buried ; and, ac-

cording; to the scriptures, was raised by the Father, was re-

ceived up into heaven, sits at the Father's right hand, and

ehaU come toijudge the quick and dead. He argues, that if

it be one thing to have a son, and another to be a son ; it

follows, that the Father,;who has that Son, is not the Son

himsetf; and that the Word, who was, with the Father, and

was made flesh, was not he, with whom he was, and who

was made flesh. . "...-,'.-_ .-

'

. .../.' .
--

;, ; <''

If he who anointed Christ to .his office, was one ^person,

and he who was anointed to that office, was another distinct

person ; then the Father is not the; Son who was anointed

and crucified for us, We may likewise argue, that if the

iord, who said to David's Lord,
' Sit thou at my right

.':--,. .."-. **"

. "-''"' -'^-
"'

Rom. viii. 2. b GaL iv. 4v
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hand;' and who said,
< Thou art a priest for ever,'

;was a

person distinct from him to whom he said,
' Sit thou at

my right hand,' arid '*. thou art a priest for ever a ;'; then

the Father was not that person who sits at the Father's

light 'hand, and who is the priest for ever ; and consequent-

ly it was the Son only, and not the Father, who was cruci-

fied, and sat down on the right hand of the Majesty in the

heavens ; and also, if the Father he invisible, and the Son

visible, then the Father is not the Son, nor the Son the Fa*

tlier: Their persons are distinct; and one might, and did

assume our nature,, and not the other. When the Spirit of

Christ '
testified of the sufferings of Christ,' did the Spirit of

the Spirit testify of his own sufferings? AB it must be, if

the Father, Son, and Spirit, be the same person, who was

incarnate, and suffered for us. When it is said, that '
Christ,

through the eternal Spirit, offered himself without spot: to

Gotl7>,' is it possible to think the meaning to be, that the

Father offered up himself to himself, through himself, as it

must be, if, with the Patripassians, we say, that the Father

assumed our nature, and was crucified therein? - -
;

-

It may be said, supposing there be one person in the

Godhead, and that One person united 'himself, with;;that

branch of human nature, that was born of the virgin, then

the humanity might offer up itself to the divinity ; but offer-,

ing up himself to God is a personal act; was it -the act of

a human person, or T>f God united to the humanity ? If it

was the act of God, then he offered up himself to himself,

if there be but one person in the Deity. Let the/heretics

and their abettors get off as well ais they can. But if it; be

said, the humanity, thus united to God, is a distinct person,
then there are two persons in God, one divine, and the other

;

human ; and then the sacrifice and intercession are but mere-

ly human: but as for them who trust ,to a human, finite

merit, grace and power, for salvation;, 'I;would for my part

a Psal, ex. 1, 4. b Heb. Ix. 14.
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say, .'.* O my soul, come not thou into, their- secret ! to their

assembly, mine honour, be thou not united.'

If it be said, supposing there be but one person in the

Godhead, and this person be united to the human nature, in

the same way, as others think the Son was united to it:

May not the same dignity and worth be derived to the obe-

dience and sufferings of .the humanity, as if the divine Lo-

gos had been united? I answer, Were it so, yet the case is

vastly different between the Sabellian scheme, and the Ca-

tholic faith; for, if the. divinity of the sacrifice be derived

from the union with the Deity, subsisting but in one person,

then it is the same person who makes the .payment, and re*

ceives it ; .who gives it with one hand, and takes it with the

oilier; then indeed he .satisfies himself, atones himself, and

mediates properly with himself, personally considered: but

allowing a Trinity of real persons in the Godhead, and that

the second person was united to the humanity,; and presented

the sacrifice, and made and pleads the atonement.; then there

are different persons to make the atonement, and to receive

it; to make the intercession', and accept it. If the real

personality of Father, Son, and Spirit be denied, I cannot

see but far greater contradictions and absurdities will be just-

ly charged upon the anti-trinitarian doctrine, than can be

objected against, what I will venture still to call, the or-

thodox scheme.

I would take leave to add farther, upon this head, that I

cannot persuade myself, that the God of infinite truth and

wisdom would have exposed us"so much to error and mistake,

as the whole current of the scriptures doth, if Father, Son,

and Spirit, be but one person ; and if he that was incarnate,

and died for us, was not a person in the Godhead distinct

from him to whom he offered the sacrifice; why are we ne-

ver told so? Why did not the apostle say, God so loved

the world, that he gave himself for us t and, herein is love,

that God came himself to be the propitiation for our sins ;
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and that God commended His love tons, in that whilst? we

were yet sinners, not his Son, but he himself, died for
us ; or, why do we never read, to raise our consolation the-

higher, that the Holy Ghost took flesh and blood, and 'was

made under the law, that by death he might destroy him that

had the power of death?' If what is spoken of the Son is

meant of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, why is the

doxology applied only to Christ a,
* To him that loved us,

and washed us from our sins, in his blood, and hath made us

kings and priests to his God and Father ; to him be glory

and honour, for ever and ever. Amen ?' Why is it not said,

to the Father and Spirit, who loved us, and washed us from

our sins in their own blood, and made us kings and priests

to their own God and Father* be glory and honour, for

ever and ever ? which would sound oddly. Surely *hey
should at least have been included in the praise, if they had

been equally concerned with the Son, in washing its, from
vox sins in blood, personally; and therefore properly their

own.

The unity of Christ's person as God-man, has been prob-
ed before ; let any one prove, from scripturej the Kke TimV

ty of person, with respect, to the Father and holy Spirit^

that the same actions, human and divine, relating to man'k

redemption, are in God's word ascribed to the Fathery;
ror

to the Holy Ghost, -as are ascribed to the Son, and 4hey
will bid fair for carrying their cause ; bute this I am per-
uaded the ablest of the enemies of the-'truth"- can never do.

But after all, the Father, Word,, and Spirit, are said

to be oneb; therefore, it may be said, if one of; them

suffered, the others did. This text is so much against the

anti-trinitarian cause, that it has been rejected, -as not being
part of the inspired writings^ But taking it as it stands,

the word E
signifies one thing, one being, not one person;

so serves not the objectors' purpose..
That the Father and

a Rev. i. 5. 61 John v. 7.

s
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Son are one in nature, is owned; but that tbe Father and

Son should be one person, is what no language or good sense

will allow ; therefore we -must never suppose the great God

to;speak to us, in terms so
'

contrary both to common sense,
;

and the common sentiments of mankind. -Though much

more might be said upon this head, yet what has been said,

I hope, is sufficient to establish the truth' proposed, that the

person who suffered, or was crucified, was Jesus Christ, not

the Father, nor the Holy Ghost.

PROP. VII. (t Christ's crucifixion is a general term, and'

includes the rest of his sufferings."

. It is very common . in the sacred writings, and in others!

also, to put a part, especially a principal part, for the whole i

Thus Christ's death upon the cross is put for the whole of

his sufferings ; the preaching of the gospel is called 'the

preaching of the cross a: Paul 'resolved not to' '

glory in

any thing, save the cross of Christ ft;' by which he

meant hot a part, but the whole of Christ's sufferings for

our redemption, together with the glorious fruits and effects

thereof: The cross, then, may.denote all Christ's sufferings,

from his birth to his 'death, and the finishing of the work-

that Was given him to 'do.. Paul was very solicitous^ lest*

the cross of 'Christ should be made of ho effect, through-

*. the:enticing -words of man's wisdom c;' implying, that all'

the:doctrine of the gospel has relation to the cross of Christ!'

Christ was.'
< a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief y

but this was part of his sufferings, not of his personal desert :

He did no evil, and therefore deserved to suffer none on his

own account. Christ dying upon the cross was such a

wonderful thing, as might well be put for the whole of his

sufferings. The apostle gives us a plain intimation, that

when he speaks of knowing Christ, and him crucified, he

meant more than the bare article of his dyingupon, the

a 1 Cor. i. 18. b Gal. vi. 14<. c l.Cor/'l 17.
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cross, because he says elsewhere, ', That 1 may know him,

and the power of his resiurrection, and the fellowship of hi

sufferings, being made; .conformable to his death a.' Fjrom

these hints it appears, that he took the doctrine ofa crucified

Christ in a large sense, which he might very well, seeing all

the other, doctrines of the gospel have relation to it, and de-

pendence upon it : This will warrant our discoursing on many

things^ which, though they come within the general compass :

of the apostle's expression, yet, are not strictly'confined to,

his dying upon the tree for us. ^ ,r

All that I shall farther add;to this discourse, shall be afew ,

particulars, by way of application*

^APPLICATION. -.-/,. ,

jrj;., In the glass of Christ's sufferings, we may see
,
the

beingspn&providence of God. ,
; s , ;.

The Gentile world had a sight and conviction of an ' eter-

nal power, rand 'Godhead i/ in the works of creation ; the

discoveiy is more clear in the work of redemption. The,

exceeding sorrows of Christ's soul, and his bloody sweat in

the garden, before the hand of any man was upon him, made,

it evident that he suffered from an invisible hand; which is

strongjy implied in these words,
*
Father,, if it be possi- ,

cup pass from me j nevertheless, not as I will,

but as thpu wiltc.' This exactly agrees to; the prophetic

acqoiuit, ..-. Thou hast brought me to- the dust of death d*
' It pleased the Lord to bruise him ? he hath put him to

gr^ef .' ...Upon the cross he cried out,
* My (jod, my

God, cwhy hast thou forsaken me/?' God very clearly

revealed himself in this awful transaction : He had set up
Cjirist frpm everla&tinpg ; consecrated him to be a,

priest, : }>y an irrevocable oath h ; set him forth in < the,

a Phil. iii. 10. ft Rom. i. 20. c Mat. xxvi. 38, 39.

d Psal. xxii. 15. e Jsa^ mi. !o, . /Mat. xxvii. 46.

Prov. viii. 23. h Psal. ex. 4.
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likeness of sinful flesh, and condemned sin in his flesli a
;'

and Wit wfe done to Christ when he (lied, was whatsoever

isueotths^ta'de^^
miiiu'M^us eclipse of the sun, and Christ's

spirit into the hands of his Father, are fat-

ther discoveries of a divine being and providence. This truth^
"

, .
*

'

i'
' ' *

. >
.

*

tb^hV appear^wth- bright evidence from scripttirej considered

as a true relation, and 1much more1

as an inispired and infallible

testimony, upon which thei-e is the impress of a deity^and an

all-wise providence.
; J

^ fr^mChrM^ cn^^iotf^^^peaiis, that titi Us!* ivcd

evil, and the abominable thing wJiick God hates. The 'ini-:

quity of all the sheep c' was laid upon Christ, by the Fa-

ther ;
' God sending his Son in the likeness of sinful flesh,

for sin condemned sifr iii thev fleih^) God, then, con-

demned sin in Christ's flesh, wneh he'sufl^red in the flesh ;^

judgment was executed oh the sins of the redeemedVwhen

Christ suflFered for thein :
! Hence' Christ's discharge from

death and the
r

grave is called, his being
* taken' fr6m prison

and ' froni judgment c ;' implying, that he had bieeh in

and under them. The dreadful curse which Christ bore,

shewea the demerit' of
;

siii i for ihe Jud^e of :

all the' eiarth

did right, abddid not inflict mdre punishment than sin de- ;

servedi ''Ini'ChrisVri^^ d^ath:^ Godf most clearly discovered the

evil of'sin, and' how much he hated it. If Christ's suffer-

ings were real iahd greatj it neither became the wisdom nor

justice' of God^jidf-lovettf his Son,' to inflict a reiil and

dreadful punishment upon Christ, for mere imaginary sins,

or such as had no great evil in them. The evil of sin, and

Clod's hatred against it, appear in the condemnation and

misery of the fallen angels ; in Adam's exclusion otit of pa*

i-adise; in the curse and misery entailed upon his posterity;

in the drowning the old world; inlaying Sodom in ashes:;

a Horn, viiii 3. 'ft Acts iv. 28. c Isa. liii. 6.

rl Rom. via. 3. e Isa. liii. 8.
'
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in the destruction of Jerusalem, and innumerable other judg-

ments, wherewith God has visited the world: But the cru-

cifixion of Christ is yet a greater proof of the evil nature of

sin, and of Godr
s indignation against it, if we consider the

dignity
of his person, and depth of his sufferings. Though

he was God's own only begotten Son, yet'he did not spare

Mm ; but ' it pleased theLord to bruise him/' when he came

to suffer and satisfy for our sins. Sin must, therefore, be as

vile, as the sinners were despicable and unworthy, for whom
he endured the pain and shame of the cross. Whilst we take

a view of Christ as crucified^ and behold him sorrowful to

death, forsaken of God ; first sweating blood, then burnt up
with thirst ; and at last dying under God's dreadful: curse, we

may say, O the infinite evil and malignity of that sin, and the

dreadful terrors of that wrath of God, which brought the Son

of God himself unto this condition 1 >

3. From Christ's sufferings, we may learn the certainty of

a future judgment. Infidelity has been long scoffing at it, -

Where is the promise of his coming ? For since the fathers

ell asleep, all things continue as they Were fi*om the begin-

ning of the creation .' But did not Christ's judgment

come, though it was near five thousand years after it was

irst hinted ; and shall sinners escape ? If God did not spare

his own Son, will he spare final impenitents and unbelievers?

'n the * fulness of time Christ was made under the law #,'<

and suffered for our sins : And the same justice and veracity

will bring about the judgment of the great day; for,
* if they

do these things in the green tree, what shall become of the

aryc?' i. e. If I, who am the Son of God, righteous

and holy, and have not deserved to suffer, must be thus

judged, condemned, and crucified^ what must they suffer

who are fit fuel for everlasting burnings? If the sins of

t [lose who believe and repent, cannot escape the righteous

<z 2 Pet. ii. 3, 4. , b Gal. iv. 4>. c Luke xxiiu 3k
'
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judgment of God, surely the impenitent and unbelieving can

never avoid the judgment and , condemnation of the great/

day; of, this we are assured, not only in the declarations

and threatenings of the word, but also.in the death and suf-

ferings of the Son of God, when he bore our sins, in his

own body, upon the tree. If Christ must endure, and die

under the judgment, shall the wicked either escape it, or

live under it? .Must not all men know something of Christ'*

righteous judgment, and the terrors of the Lord, who have

closely considered Christ's sufferings ?

4. How just and dreadful, will be their misery hereafter,

who neglect and despise Christ. '
Beware, therefore, lest

that come upon you, which is spoken of in the prophets:

Behold; ye despisers, wonder and perish; for I work a

work in your days, which you shall in no wise' believe,,

though a man declares it to you a.' As it was then, so

is it now; there are many who despise both the person and

sufferings of Christ; they are .'enemies to his cross 6.-

Such as disbelieve the merits > of Christ's death, or set them-

selves in opposition to that purity and holiness, which Christ

died to effect, hear the character of enemies to Christ's

cross, and have their dreadful end foretold, even destruc-

tion; 'everlasting destruction, from the presence of the

Lord, and from the glory of his power c.' Unbelievers

dream of being happy for ever ; but the scripture says,
. He

that believes not the Son, shall not see life ; but the wrath

of God abideth upon him rf.' Christ confirmed the sen-

tence, when he said,
<
Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of

man, and drink his blood e, (viz. by faith embrace and

rest upon the merits of his death,) ye have no life in you,'

viz. .;' no spiritual life
',
at present, nor any right to eternal

life/." The Jews,, in contempt of Christ crucified,

a Acts xiii. 40, 41. b PhO. iii. 18. c 2 TJiess. i. 9,

rf John iii. 36. e John vi. 53.

yContinuat. Pool's Annot. and Dr. Whitfoy in loc.
;
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said,
' His blood be upon us, and our children a :' And

what sad marks -of divine vengeance He upon them to this

day, though they did not know him to be the Lord of

glory?; And can any, since he has been so clearly, and so

long revealed, and so much believed on, reject him at a

cheaper-rate? ;-..' hv'
1

' .^^:
' '

'.-".. ':-,- .

: -:

, 5. How great a Messing is the: gospel) and a gospel mi-

nistry! In the gospel, 'the Sun of righteousness rises

upon us with heating under his wings b.' 'Blessed is the

people that know the" joyful sound c.' Christ set forth

evidently, as crucified; is a doctrine
:

'worthy of all accepta-

tion d : it is the charge of ministers,: and the; treasure of

believers; it is a lifting men up to the borders of heaven;

but the more dreadful will be their fall who neglect this

great salvation,---' Thou Capernaum, who art exalted to hea-

ven, shall be brought down to hell .' This thought should

stir up ministers to recommend the doctrine of Christ, and

him.crucified, to the esteem of their hearers; land 'how
beautiful upon the mountains should the feet of him be that

brings good tidings/ and ' that publishes peace/
1

!' . v

'

, ,-

6; How safe and floppy are they
' who have fled for ire*

fuge to Christ ;' and, by faith,
' laid hold on the hope set be-

fore them gT God 'set forth Christ to be a propitiation

through faith in his blood h ;' he who has faith may
plead the atonement, 'God gave his only begotten Son,

that whosoever believes on him should not perish V Such

a death as Christ endured, is worth the escaping; such a

life as he purchased, is worth the enjoying; such a Sa-

viour as Christ, is worthy of our acceptance and depend-
ance. Christ calls the '

weary and heavy laden kj. to come
unto him for rest. He who bore that heavy burden upon

a Mat. xxvii. 25. b Mai iv. 1. c Psali Ixxxix, 15.

dtl Tim, i. 15. e Mat. xxi, 23. /Isa. Hi. 7.

g Heb. vi. 18. A Rom. iii. 25. i John iiL 16.

ft. Mat. xi. 28.
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the cross, is able to sustain and remove our less burdens.

Our sins may be easily too heavy for us; but Christ came

triumphant from under that inexpressible weight of sin and

wrath which he bore, > when - He died upon the tree ; and,

therefore, there is no reason 4o -suspect his inability to save

us from all our sins : And seeing God gave his Son; and

Christ so freely gave himself to die for us, it is very evident,

that such as come to Christ by faith, shall in no wise be cast

OUt.- I^-i.Ul' ".<_.:;;.. '..;..>.: vX'- 1 ' ' ;
"

'-.-

It may mucl* encourage our faith to consider, that; all

God's attributes are glorified in die' believer's salvation;

justice, truth, and- holiness, as well sis grace- arid mercy*
God is more honoured in the believer's salvation than in the

sinner's destruction. Salvation by Christ's blood,* and faith

in i^ is a very honourable way of salvation. When Christ

suffered, how much greater Was the sufferer, how much bet-

ter the sacrifice, than if the sinner had suffered for ever.;

Christ paid the whole debt, in a little time, arid purchased
eternal hie. Happy, then, are they who have obtained, or

who shall obtain, like precious faith with God's own elect,

and who are brought, by grace, to determine to know nothing
in comparison of Christ and him crucified !
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SERMON VII.

PREACHED FEBRUARY; 28th, 1726^7.

1 COR. ii. 2.-I determined not to know any thing among

you, save Jems Chnstand him ^crucified. '.'

'"

.':'i!

T - . ..". . . - . .
,

im bush biirning a, 9ri& yet not consumed, n emblem

of the affliction and salvation of the church ft, was so>

wonderful a sight, that Moses thought it :

worthy of his fix-

ed attendance: This extraordinary appearance and presence'

of the Son of Godi in th
r

e bu^li Gaining, yet not consumed,

deserved ; and 1

Required his observation; not with 'curiosity,

mt humility and holy reverence.
.
Ini like Manner, arid with

greater reisori, may we how fix the eyes of our minds on the

wonderful object before us, a crucified Christ! The human
nature enduring the fiery indignation of divine justice,- and

yet hot consumed^ seeing the Son of God dwelt ;

in it, aridf

supported it, with infinite power and good will towards men.

Some have 'thought that what Moses saw was ii,type, or

more obscure representation of Christ's incarnation and suf-

ferings c ; but we may at least use it, as an allusion, which

. a Exod. ill. 2j 3. ;

ft Hinc rabri ardentis, nee consumpti tamen, mysteriosis conspectus

figurae afflictionum ecclesiffi, mediis in ignibus, ardentis quidem, noni

consutapte;,famen et accensw, fiamma pietatis, ardore precuia, atque
erectas : apparitionibus gratiosis Dei.-^Spanhemij Hist. Eccles. vol. i.

p. 319.,
'

'.
. .

"
; .;,, . ; . ,; . ':, .'

_..-,,. ::-,,.;,:.. ..I....,

c This fire (viz. the hush) was a type and; declaratioDi of the

presence of God in the person of the Son ; for, with respect to the Fa-

ther, he is called an angel, the angel of the covenant:' but absolutely,
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may both instruct and affect us. If the burning bush

was a wonderful sight, the Lord of glory crucified is much
more so, whether we consider the sufferer, the sufferings, the

causes, or the issue and event of thenu I shall only now

remark the different and opposite affections and passions,

which meet both in the sufferer and the beholders : In Christ

crucified, appears the most dreadful indignation and wrath,

and the most tender affection and love ; the wrath of God

against sin, and. the love of Father and Son towards miser*

able sinners. Such a conjunction $justice and mercy, grace

.and truth a*, as there never was before, and never will

there be again any instance of it : And if we consider what

different and contrary affections, towards .this object, appear,

in the beholders, it may furnish us with new matter of won*

der and admiration. Satan and his servants could not be at

rest, till Christ was crucified; and when that was' done,

they were more uneasy than ever ; for, as his life disturbed

them, so-bis death destroyed then- darling design. As there-

fore the devil was very busy to prompt men to crucify

Christ, so that was no sooner done, but he set others to

work to deny that he died, to deride his sufferings ; some

ta deny bis divinity^, others his humanity; and a multitude

to disbelieve all the salutary ends and fruits of his death : but

this should be so far from cooling our desires, that it should

render them more fervent towards this wonderful object.
^

And herein all the faithful are remarkably distinguished from-

the rest of mankind, and from themselves in other cases.

The tenderness of human nature will not permit them to bear

in himself} he>was Jehovah, the God:of Abraham, and of his presence

the fire was a proper representation. The being of the fire in the

bush for a season, - was a type of him in whom the 'fulness of the-

Godhead dwelt bodily/ and that for ever, Col. ii. 9. of him who,

was made flesh, and' dwelt among us/ -Dr. Owen's, Meditations-of.

Christ's glory, p. 40:
'' '

,

'''

a Psalm Ixxxv.lOi .'';' ..,; '-.-.:
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the sight, nor so much as to speak, of a dead relation, a fa-

ther, a mother, a dear brother, or child: but the blessed >

Saviour, dearer to them than all the rest, they can think of*

and look upon, as dying and dead, and revolve all the pas-

sages and circumstances of his sufferings, agonies, and
, cru-

cifixion ; observe a frequent memorial of it ; press after a ful-

ler knowledge of his death; and resolve to glory in nothing,

save in the cross : Herein the divine, .?
affection exceeds and

corrects that which is natural, and the Christian attends the

dying Saviour with that strange, yet sweet mixture of affec-

tions, fear, and great joy. Hagar withdrew a good way
off, saying,

' Let me not see the death of the child a ;' but

the Christian desires to draw near, and see ' the Lamb as it

had been, slain ;' to look and believe, look and mourn, look

and love, admire, adore, and praise him. Let us then, with

ardent desires, and dependence on the Spirit of revelation, in

the knowledge of him, fix our contemplations on this great

sight, Christ crucified, and not consumed; but, after his suf-

ferings,
' crowned with glory and honour b.'

I formerly considered the importance of this doctrine ;

the suitableness of a crucified Christ to our miseries and

wants; the necessity, causes, and voluntariness of Christ's

death ; and proved at large, that it was neither God the

Father, nor the Holy Ghost, but. Jesus Christ the Son, who
was crucified : I also briefly hinted, that Christ's crucifixion

is* in scripture, often taken in a large sense, as including

the whole of his sufferings, which preceded that last and

dreadful scene, which Christ called 'the hour and power of

darkness c.'

Christ was a man of sorrows, and^acquainted -with'grief;

he was born to trouble, and persecuted from the cradle to

the cross. It may be said, he began to die as soon as he

Gen. xxi. 16. b Heb. ii. 9.

c Luke xxii. 53. John xvii. 1.
'
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began to live ; he was born among beasts, and 'exposed to

the "cruelties of : menj more vile than they; he had not been

long in the world, before '

they sought his life #,' and he

became an exile to secure it; upon his return, he led a ser-

vile life, in a mean laborious occupation ; for he is called

not ;

only the *
carpenter's son,' but 'the carpenter b C- his-re-

puted father was. a carpenter; and it is thought he earned

His bread before
'

he ate c ; and according to Adam's curse

which he bore for us;
* ate it in sorrow,' and in * the sweat of

his faceW.' j But the more public part of his life was most

painful; 'his body was pinched with fasting and hunger, and

his soul tormented -with wicked temptations of the devil for-

ty days together, in the wilderness : who can conceive what

he endured in that time ? We read that he was ' in all points,

tempted as we are ,' sa far as could be without sin.

Christ 'styled hi public life his '

temptationsf\ it was filled

up 'with temptations, and these were no small part of his

passive obedience; for, 'he suffered, being tempted #.'

His condition was mean and poor, and he was despised in

the world; his own people gave him no countenance, his re-

lations no credit nor respect; when he paid tribute, the

money was procured by a miracle ; when he ate the passoveiy

and instituted the Lord's supper, it was at the expence of

another. He had not a bed whereon to lay his head, whilst

alive; nor a grave where to lay his head, when dead: he

lived upon the bounty,
1 and was buried at the expence of'

others. Instead of leaving an estate to his mother, he corn*

mended her to the care of one of his'disciples. During his

a Mat. ii. 13. b Luke ii. 52. Mat. xiU. 55. Mark vi. 3.

c Justin Martyr, in his dialogue with Trypho, saith, Tvr <yag-

fit' nvxrwix* gy
'

e//>y?iTo in 'AvSgufroi; av
oigargie

xtxt Zvyd. Being'

among men, he made ploughs and yokes; which is the work of-

carpenters.

rf Gen. iii. Hi 18. e Heh. iv. 15. /Luke xxii. 28.

g Heb. ii. 18.
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public
-

mmis'try*
; !how often did-his enemies tempt him, , aiuf

sefek-his life ? and^at .best, he 'endured the contradiction of

sinners against himself a.' How often was he hungry,

wearyiiaiiid thh-sty; and yet called a wine-bibber, a glut-

ton^ and a drunkard ? He was holy, harmless, and separate

from sinners ; and yet charged with being a friend of publi-

cans and sinners^ with having a devili, with being madj and

withl'beirigi a 'deceiver of -the people. -His? righteous soul

cbuld> ; n6t>bu:t' lie vexed: ;atl the filthy conversation of the

wicked, and grieved at the -hardness of their -hearts. The

reproaches' of liis Father fell upon him; the folly and un-

belief of his own disciples much affected him. In a word,

his doctrine was reproached, as blasphemous ; his miracles,

as* magical ; and his actions as base and vile: one of his dis-

ciples betrayed him, another denied him, the rest forsook

him' and fled ;" Pilate declared him faultless, yet condemned

hinl. Thus he bore the cross whilst he lived, as weH as en-r

(Tured it when he died. What Augustine said of mankind

in general"$ may justly be applied to Christ in particular^

that his Was a dying life, and' a living death. What has

been hinted, was no small part of Christ's sufferings; but

the grand period, eniphatically called < the hour and power of

darfcness/ iwas what he endiu-ed in the garden, and lipon the

cross : As if he had endured nothing till then ; it is said, That

'at this time -hfe began t& be sorrowful, and Irery heavy c :*

and -this brihgis
i me: to Consider the finishing part' of Christ's

suffering^ ; the subject and nature of which 1 shall consider
'

-,
i'-:*-:'..itl -.1 ^,i:C/-> *. ;..'./ :;.-.; .!.-.; -J.' -{;!..; -.-.;

.;. J> . ':
'

VIII^ * When Christ was crucified, his divinity

, xii.,3. '-.i: ;. --.

;

.- if:' .: .'-;:. ':

b Nunquid ergo hoc quod vivimus in hoc mundo possumus dicere

vitam, quam humores tumidant, dolores extenuant, ardores exsiccant

trisitiae consumiuit mors ista vitalis, et vita inortalis. Aug. Medi-
tat. c. 21.

c Mark xiv. 27.
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"

did not suffer, but his soul and'body did ; and those suffer-

ings had in them the nature o a sacrifice, and price of

redemption! K...-; <-;; v;/H 'iwl'V-::-;*^ .':.:: :': r;'i~'.r;i^

1. The first 'branch of this proposition -is* that Christ waa

reaMy crucified; my text supposes it, the ancient; prophe-

cies foretold it, the gospel history confirms it, even Jew
and heathens believe it, and make it an objection against,

receiving the Christian religion. >. Some of(the later iJetfB?

being convinced,-that, the. Old Testament speaks: of die; suf-,

fering .Messiah <$ that they may with the more , colour

reject Jesus Christ, have feigned a twofold Messiah, one the

son of Joseph, to sufier death ; and, if need be, another,

the Son of David, to save and deliver ;them ;: but; Jthfe is ;av

groundless and a novel conceit, supported by no scripture,

nor by reason or antiquity.'...'.. > -, <;
..; ,'.( .

: ...... ;.--.;.! -il :.-< . ;'; '_'

i- Simon Magus, the Gnosticksj Basilides, and iothors, _im?>

pudently denied that Christ tnJy and really suffered for us :

Basilidea said, that Simon the Cyrenian was crucified in

Christ's stead* This impious .opinion was condemned andi

confuted by Irenaeus, r and other- ancient writers ; and at the-

first .sight it appears directly contrary.to^the scripitures, and?

subversive of man's salvation*, One great deaign pf the epis-

ties ascribed to Ignatius, is to prove the reality and certainty

of Christ's incarnation and passion ; inhisepistle wrote to the,

Philippians, there is this passage : -;

<(
? He (viz. Christ) was

"
truly bom, reallyigrew, ate, and ; /drank ; was

;truly cruein <

**
fie<V died, and rpise again :

;
;
he >whp, believes these things, aas;

" the things really were, and were done, is blessed ; he that

" believjeth not these things, is not less wicked' than they
" who crucified him : the prince of this world rejoiceth, when
"
any one will deny the cross, for he knows,that the confes-

" sion of the dross is his destruction j.'*
: '

'

Sec the learned BisLap Kidder's Demonstration of tlie

p. 70. Edit. foL

b Vide Clerici Patres Apostol: rol; 2. p. 113.
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Some may say, Seeing the Word was made flesh, surely:

the flesh could not^ suffer ; its union.with Christ's divine per-

son surely set it above all sufferings and death. I answer,

It was for this very end God sent his Son, in the likeness

of sinful flesh, that sin might be condemned in his flesh.

NQ flesh was. able to bear the condemnation due to our sins,

and procure our redemption, but that flesh which was in-

habited, supported, and dignified by the eternal Son of

God, the divine Logos,
' who is over all, God blessed for,

ever.'
" As he was man" saith Ireheeus, -".that he might be

tempted; so he was the Wiard, that he- might be
glori-.

' fied: the Word acquiescing, that he might be tempted*
(
crucified, and die; and yet united to the humanity, that

' he might overcome all o." ....
v

,

If it should be further said, Seeing Christians die, it ap-

pears that Christ did not die for them, for so there would.

be a double payment of the same debt. I answer, the death

of Christians does not prove that Christ did not. die; for them,

aiid pay their, debt ; for the death of Christians is not a curse,

but a blessing ; it is not designed to punish them, but -to bring

them to God ; Christ died for us, that whether we wake or.

sleep, we should live with him &.' He did not die to prevent
our natural death, but to secure the life of the soul with himy

whilst the body sleeps in the dust, and the; glorious life of

the whole man, soul and body together, after the resurrect

tion. Though Christ died as Christians die, yet there is.not

a double; payment of the same debt c : .Christians dp not

die "to satisfy justice, but to be satisfied with beholding
Grod's face in righteousness* and; awaking in his likeness:

Sicut homo era* ut tentaretur, sic e* Verbum, ut glorificare-

<*; requiescente quidem verbo, ut posset tentari, crucifigi, et

nori; et tamen humanitati unito, ut posset vincere. -Iren. Ub.,3.

sontra Hares. .

'

.

b I Cor. Hi. 22. Rev. xiv. 13. 1 Thess. v. 10.

c Psal. xvii. 15.
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they die to be free from sin and sorrow, and enter into their

toaster's joy ; to reap the fruits of Christ's purchase, and re-

ceive an answer of many prayers ; that <

they may he ever

\\ath the Lord, to behold his glory.'

2; The second branch of the proposition to be spoken to,

is, Ckrisfg divinity did itof sivffer, when he was crucified*.

As some of old would not allow, that Christ suffered at all ;

so there were others who ran into the contrary extreme, af-

firming that Christ suffered in his divine nature : This in-

deed is but the natural consequence of the opinion of Euty-
cbus and his followers, who held, that when the Word was

made flesh, the human nature was mixed with, or rather abr-

sorbed or swallowed up of the divine Logos; as also of th

ubiquitarians, who deify the humanity, in ascribing to it a

real communication of the properties of the Deity. At the

same time when the Holy Ghost speaks of Christ's coming
m the flesh; to suffer for us, he styles him* '. God over all,

blessed for ever o ;' but if the Deity'had suffered with the

humanity, he could not have been blessed for ever, for the

suffering nature fell under the curse. "The invisible' one
" became visible; the incomprehensible was made'compre-
" hensible : he who is impassible capable of suffering, and
" the Word man," saith Irenaeus b. ' The Lord of glo-

ry was crucified'; God purchased the church with 'his own
blood c:' but yet the sufferings here ascribed to his di-

vine person, were undergone only in his human nature.

Christ suffered in the flesh c? ; but his divine nature did

: a Rom. ix.,5.

b Invisibilis visibilis factus, et incoiaprehensibilis factus compre-

hensibilis; et impassibilis passibilis, et Verbum homo. Iren. Cont.

Hseres. lib. iii. c. 16. 6.

The Lord Christ suffered many things, in life and death, in his own

person, by the human nature, wherein the divine nature did not suf-

fer any thing at aD ; although in the doing of them, his person be de-

nominated from that nature ; so God purchased his church with his

own blood. Dr. Owen's med. of Christ's glory, p. 78.

c 1 Cor. ii. 28. Acts xx. 28. d I Pet. iii. 18. iv. 1.
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not suffer in the flesh: though there is a strict union, yet

there is no mixture, or confusion Of ihe two natoes, the

divine and the human, iriiChmt* The scriptures no where

speak of the sufferings of Christ's divinity ; but as both na-

tures are included in Jiis person, his sufferings tare justly

ascribed to his person, but could not terminate upon his

Deity; it was God; who suffered, but he suffered not as

God. God only hath immortality, essentially, eternally, by
nature, and not by gift, or..; the will of another a : what

once began to be, may cease to be ; he that gave the being

could, if he -pleased, take it away ; he who never began to

live, can never die: necessary self-existence is proper and

peculiar to God; and therefore death could not touch

Christ's deity, which is, in its nature, immortal, impassi-

ble, and blessed for ever. God only hath immortality;

"What then," saith Chrysostom,
" has not the Son this ? Is

he nojb immortality itself* ?" " Ihe Lord himself hath
"
immortality essentially ; angels also are immortal, yet not

"
by nature, but ; by grace ; therefore they have it not, but

"partake of itc." Christ, in his divine nature, did not,

could not suffer; for ! then he must cease to> be what he is,

necessarily.and essentially, 'God over all, blessed for ever.' -,

He who was < in the form of God/ took on him another form,
' the form of a servant d,' and humbled himself to death;

but if, as God, and as in the form of God, he could have

died, what need had there been for him to take another

form, the humanity, in order to his undergoing the death of

the cross?
'

. .

3. The next thing, in the proposition to be considered,

a 1 Tim. vi. 16.
.

b T) 5v lias ** *%si, VK etoros K^uveuria, \fh Chrysost. in loc.

cKiifios yap auras tXs' ovfftubus <rn a&a.'jstffietv,"Ay"yi>.et Sl.xeti u&ivroi,

ou Qvffii, %'tcfivi Ss uavt aux*%evfiv, aXXee ftsn%aifiv. Thebphylact..
in loc.

d PhU. ii. 6.
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is the subject of Christ's sufferings, when he was crucified

for''.us,; his human natiuare, consisting of soul and bbdy.^

Some have thought that Christ's fleshly sufferings were suf-

ficient ; but bn this supposition, why do the scriptures take

so much notice of Christ's inward soul conflicts, both in

the garden and upon the cross ? If Christ suffered, as our

surety, and paid our debt, as shall be proved hereafter^

then it was very necessary, that he should suffer in his soul,

and not only in his flesh: Where sin enters, the curse fol-

lows ; sin enters the soul, therefore the curse lights upon
that. Christ bad no sin in his soul, but he put his soul in

the room of our sinful, guilty, condemned souls ; and there-

fore he suffered in his soul, and not in his body only : Christ

redeemed our souls, and not our bodies only ; tad therefore

he suffered in his soul, and not in his body only ; Christ re-

deemed our bodies, and not our souls only ; and therefore he

suffered in his body, and not in his soul only.

When .the scriptures speak of Christ's offering ofhis body
oncefor all, and suffering in theflesh, this no more excludes

his soul sufferings, than Ins bodily sufferings are excluded,

when it is said he poured out his soul to death, and made his

soid an offeringfor sin : It is very common, in scripture, to

signify the whole by a part ; but far from its design, when it

expresseth a tiling by one part, to exclude another part be-

longing to it. Having thus cleared the way, I proceed to take

a short.view of the scripture account of Christ's sufferings.

1. Christ suffered in his soul. I begin with this, because

the dismal conflict began here ; first in the garden, and was

continued upon the cross. The pouring out the blood of

the sacrifices, under the law, represented Christ's sufferings

in his soul, as some think a. Christ's soul-troubles and

sufferings, the scriptures represent in the following terms:
* My heart is like wjax^ it is melted in the midst of my bowels.

'

Deliver my soul from the sword. Innumerable evils have

a Dr. Goodwin, 2 vol. look II. p. 56.
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compassed me about ; therefore my heart faileth me. Re-

proach
hath broken my heart ; Thou hast smitten ; Thou

hast wounded ; Thou shalt make his soul an offering for sin.

He shall see of the travail of his soul. He hath poured out

bis soul to death a.' This is the account given in the! Old

Testament, of Christ's soul- sufferings ; the accomplishment

of it in Christ, appears from hie own words and actions, re-

corded in the New Testament ;
'My soul is exceeding sorrow-

fill, even to"death.~My God, my God, why hast thou for-

saken me? He liegan to be sore amazed and very heavy ;

and, being in an agony, he prayed most earnestly^; and his

sweat was as it were great drops f blood faffing down to the

ground: &'
>

;*
Now is my soul troubled, nd what shall I

say? He said, it is finished, and bowed his head, and gave

up x
tbe ghost

;c.'i Thus we see that bis heart was broken

and melted, his soul poured out to death, and made an of-

fering for sin ; he being stricken, smitten of God, and af-

flicted. But who knows the power of God's anger, which

threw him into an agony, and bloody sweat in the garden,

and made him cry out upon the cross,
' Why hast thou for-

aken'me !' soon after which he gave up the ghost. In the

garden Christ was in an >agony, and bloody sweat, in a great

oul-conflict and commotion, for now he was drinking the

up of the wine of God's wrath . and indignation, without

mixture, and without 1

measure, the infinite wrath of Almigh-

y God, due to the sins of all the elect ; and though the

iuman nature was sore amazed, at the very sight and taste

it, yet he was enabled to di-ink it off, to the very bot-

tom ; nthereifore he never left the cross, till he could say,

ft isfinished / and then he gave wp the ffhost*

It is very wonderful, with what eyes and apprehensions

a Psal, xxii. 14, 20. Fsal. ad. 12.> Psal. Ixiat. 2ft 26. Jsa. liii.

n.""'
' "'"'

'
" "" '

' "'""' ^ ' '

^b Mat. X3tvi. 38, 46.Mark xiv. 33. iLuke xxii. 44.

John xii. 27. xLx. 30.
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Arians and, I Socmjans read these , things, who will not allow

that Christ endured -the wrath of God, or made -satisfaction

for- our ^sms ;whenVhe diedf why,then iiiras Be 'in'such) jui

agony in the garden, when ho [man's hand was uponnhim ?

He) had irio, stings .pfrconscsienceiitd' torment Jhim,
'

nor fc
*

regular; 'appetites to disturb!!ihim ; he was )filledj ; fwith t the

Holy: iGhost/.who is not a > spirit of ;fear^tbut ofdtavjfe, ipeacTe^

and fortitude^ -he hadjbeejff at heaVenly work; with his i dis-

ciples, and was'fiiow" at that exercise of-prayer^ -which lias

calmed many a ruffled spirit. As to his death, which ho

doubt he had in^ vieWj .he knew he should:\he ,carriediithrough

it, into ;a/life full;b,glory and jby; that he ihad power to

take that life again, which lie was ;now /to>:lay dbwri ; that

God should be' glorified in his death, and his followers have

a joy .superior to all theirrpresent sorrow^ in that life which,

in a few days, he should repossess, and /never part
r

wifh more.

What then was the spring of all his distress, of his strong

crie^' and -tears ? -Why had 1 :he >a labouring heart, 1a moui-n-

ful tongue,
1

eyes filled withf
tfears, -and j

ra body covered .with

blobd, though lying
3 on tthe ground, .'inv the open air* 'so

cold, that it congealed as soon as the fire mthin had -forced

it -front his w yeins -through his p<ore&? Could .'Dayid.- say,
*
Though I walk through the/VaHey of the: shadow 6f death,

I witt.fear no eyil a ?' And; was ^Christ so sore amazed,

as ; to cry out^ My God, my(God^ rwhy hast /thou forsaken

me?' Heathens have died with couragd Christians with

triumph;: arid whence is it, that -Christ himself, who had
* the oil of gladness above his fellows,' : should be filled with

distress, sorrow, and agonies in dying, {though 'he > was ike

Prince of Peace, and Lard of gloryf when shall ,w.e;have

some good reasons of this assigned by those who deny that

Christ, in his death, endured the wrath of God, and made
a real satisfaction for the sins of men ? But if he did, it ia

'"
a Psalm xxiii. 3.

:
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no won'der that his soul was exceeding sorrowful, even to

death a , for it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of

;he living God: Who can abide the fierceness of his anger?

His fury is poured out like fire.
" How did Christ's soul

boil under the fire of wrath, and his blood leak through

every pore, by the extremity of the flame ?" as one ex-

presseth it b. The fire indeed was not eternal, nor did

Ihrist despair under it. The eternity of punishment arises

rom the incapacity of the sufferer to satisfy sooner; and

lespair arises from the prospect of the eternity, and intoler-

able weight of misery: but Christ knew, that he should be

taken from prison and judgment; and when he cried out,

Why hast thou forsaken me? lie yet said, My God, my
God. In the garden and upon the cross, the ' sorrows of

death compassed him, and the pains of hell got hold upon
him ;' so there was no need for him locally to descend

'

into

aell: Before he left "the cross, he solemnly declared his

work was finished ; and did he go down to hell to do it over

again ? When he expired, he commended his soul into the

lands of his Father ; and was this the case of one going into

he place of torments? How then, should the converted

thief be with him that day in paradise?
" That clause of

*

descending into hell, which we meet with here, viz. in the
" Athanasian creed, as it is now read, is not in the Nicene

'creed, nor was it anciently, as learned men seem to be
'

agreed," saith the learned Dr. Wallis c.

From what has been said, concerning Christ's sufferings,

ve may gather, that he underwent the punishment due to

he sins of men ; both the pain of loss, and the pain of

sense d. For a time he lost the joys of his Father's pre-

a Heb. x. 31 Nahum i. 6. I Charlock's Reconcil. p. 311.
c Letter 3d, p. 15, 16.

d In geneve damni fuit ami$sio gaudii ac delectionis illius,

<juam ipsi fruitio Dei et gratia plenitude solebat adferre. In ge-

VOL. I.
'
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sence and favour, and endured the sensations of his wrath ;

the vexation of the powers of darkness, and the shame and

infamy of his suffering condition. Christ now stood in our

room and stead, and sustained our punishment. We had

forfeited God's favour, and exposed ourselves to his wrath.

We had exposed ourselves to shame; had forsaken God,
and deserved to be forsaken of him for ever ; therefore

desertion, wrath, and shame were now to he the lot of the

dyingJesus. He underwent that very punishment which was

due to sinners; what was substantially and essentially the

game, though, as to some things accidental, different. ' He
was made a curse for us ; he was made sin for us a

sin was condemned in his flesh : He gave himself a sacrifice

and an offering to God; the substance of the curse was

death, under the wrath and vengeance of God, and so Christ

died.

2. Christ suffered in his body ; He suffered the punish-
ment of the cross. This was not a Jewish, but a Roman

punishment; stoning, burning, strangling, and killing with

the sword 6, were the four capital Jewish punishments,

as has been observed. It had been declared, in prophecy,

that they should *
pierce Christ's hands and feet ;' that

they should ' look on him whom they had pierced, and

mourn c:' And Christ said,
* As Moses lifted up the ser-

pent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man be lifted

up d.' It is true, Jewish sacrifices were not crucified, but

the burnt-offerings were first lifted up by the priest, and laid

upon an altar of wood, raised some height from the ground ;

thus Isaac was laid upon a pile of wood. Adam sinned in

eating the fruit of the forbidden tree ; Christ bore our sins

nere sensus fuit, irae diviiue degustatio, et subjectio qutedam ad

patestatem tenebranrm. Amesii medulla, p. 90.

a Gal. iii. 13. 2 Cor. v. 21. Rom. viii. 3. Eph. v. f.

I Kidder's demonst. Part I. p. 7& Ed. fol.

> Psalm xxii. 16. Zech. xii. 10. d John iii. 14.
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in his. own body upon the tree : Sin and death entered into

the world by the fruit of a tree; and on a tree they were

conquered and subdued a. The death of the cross seems

to be singled out for Christ, because it was an accursed,

shameful, painful death ; and therefore, fit for him who was

to endure the pain, and shame, and curse which our sins had

deserved. Crucifying was the most ignominious, shameful

death; a death of slaves, and the most profligate villains.

Christ was ' numbered with transgressors ; crucified between

two thieves ;' he was buffeted, scourged, crowned with

thorns, attired with a scarlet robe, mocked with a reed for

a sceptre : in derision they bowed the knee before him

whom all the angels of God worship ; then spit upon him,

smote him on the head with the sham sceptre, to drive the

thorns in the deeper; then loaded him with his cross,

and led him away to be crucified; they stripped him

naked, exposed him to the insult and contempt of all the

multitude: Inexpressible must be the pains of the cross,

he bearing all his weight by his hands and feet nailed

to the tree, parts of the quickest sense, and of one whose

senses were more acute than ordinary : His members

were distorted, till his bones were out of joint ; he was tor-

mented with a cruel thirst, and had no drink to allay it, but

gall and vinegar 6, which was a further addition to his

misery. For three hours together,' he endured this bodily

torture, as well as inward torments in his soul. It was a dark

day indeed, when the light of the natural sun, and which

was far more, the light of God's countenance was .with-

drawn from him; and he had such exquisite pain in his

body and in his soul, the terrors of the Almighty, and all the

powers of darkness. This, and more than can be expressed,
or conceived, Christ endured upon the cross : The dearth of

a Vide Cateches. a Pareo, Ed. p. 279.

* Fsal. xxii. 14k Psal. Ixix. 21.
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the cross waa an accursed death: The ceremonial law

cursed every one that was hanged on a tree a* Such us

were stoned to death for idolatry, or blasphemy, were after-

wards exposed upon a gibbet, or cross, to the abhorrence of

spectators, as being accursed of God, not only spiritually and

eternally, but also declaratively and visibly before men. To
make it therefore as evident as possible, that Christ was

made a curse for us, he hung on a tree ; not being first

stoned to death, as was the custom of the Jews, but fixed

there alive, according to the Roman way of crucifying, which

now obtained among them; they being at this time tributaries

to the Romans. Thus we see that Christ was crucified, suf-

fered in his soul and body, was a sacrifice, and paid the price

of our redemption. I now proceed to

, PHOP. IX. " What Christ, suffered, in his soul and body,
"had a near relation to, and derived a dignity from his

"person."
Paul desired to know the sufferings and crucifixion, as

they belong to Jesus Christ; therefore he saith, and him

crucified? The word him, as was observed before, repre-

sents Christ's sufferings, in then- near relation to his person

and offices, upon which then* dignity and worth depend ;

hence when the scripture speaks of the meritorious virtue

of Christ's sufferings and death, it also hints the dignity and

divinity of the person. So we read, that God purchased
ike church with his own blood b. He is first described,

as the brightness of the Fathers glory, and the express

image of his person ; and then is said to have purged our

sins by himself c. The blood that cleanses from all sin,

is the blood of Jesus Christ. When sin was condemned in

the flesh, and so condemnation taken off from those in

Christ, it was in the flesh of God's own Son d. It is the

' blood of him, who through the eternal Spirit, offered up

a Deut. xxi. 23- 6 Acts xx. 26,

c Heb. i. 3. d Rom. viii. 3.
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himself to God without spot, that purges the conscience

from dead works a.' The expressions God, himself,

God's own proper Son, &c. lead our thoughts to Christ's

divinity,
which gave value and worth to his death, and that

blood which he shed for us. The sacrifice was as noble, as

our sin was vile. An infinite majesty was provoked ; an in-

finite Saviour made satisfaction. Our sins were the sins of

finite creatures; but Christ's sufferings were the sufferings

of an infinite person; by the personal union, the dignity

was conferred upon the sufferings of his human nature:

this value was as inseparable from his sufferings, as the divine

nature was inseparable from the human. " The union of

" his natures remained firm in all his passions ; and therefore

the efficacy of the Deity mingled itself with every groan
" in the agony, every pang and cry upon the cross, as well

"as with the blood which was shed," as one speaks b.

He must silrely have very low thoughts of his own guilt,

the extent of the law, and the strictness of divine justice,

or else very high thoughts of the merits of a creature, who

can trust to the obedience or sufferings of the best of mere

creatures for life and salvation: but our redemption by-

Christ's blood depends upon his being the image of the in-

visible God c. " There is an infinite Worth in the sacri-

"
fice which he offered for us, on account of the infinite

"
dignity of his person," as the learned Davenant upon the

place observes d. Thus one of the ancients is cited, say-

ing e,
'< The Divinity that could not suffer was joined to

" the suffering flesh, to render the sufferings salutary or
"

saving." This is the faith which has been held by tb*

a Heb. ix. 14.

6 Charnock on the acceptation of Christ's death, p. 900.
- Col. i. 14, 15. A Dav. in Cot i. 14. p. 73.

e Patient! carni conjuncta erat Divinitas, maneas uapassibilia et

efficiens ut passiones essent ealutares. Damascenus apud Sh*niun>
As officio et persona Jsu Christi, p. 290,
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church of Christ, in all ages, agreeable to the scriptures,

and that alone in which there is solid peace and comfort ;

for < cursed is the man that trusteth in man, and maketh

flesh his arm a.' ,

PROP. X. " When Christ was crucified, it was as our
'* substitute and surety ; whence arises our interest in. the
" merits of his death."

The gates of hell have been always endeavouring to sub-

vert the foundation of the church of Christ, the Son of the

living God, and to draw men off from a dependauee upon
his meiit, to a trust in themselves ; for which endj they
sometimes deny his divinity, sometimes his humanity, some-

times the reality of his sufferings ; and when these pretences

are baffled, they tell us, that he suffered only for our good,

but not in our room and stead. They reject Christ's substi-

tution, in order to destroy the doctrine of his merit and

satisfaction ; but let us keep close to the holy scriptures

there we read, that Christ was made a surety of a better

testament b. We may illustrate it by the instance of Ju-

dah,
<

Thy servant became surety for the lad ; let thy ser-

vant abide instead of the kd, a bondsman to my lord, and

let the lad go up with his brethren c :' So Christ said,

1 If you seek me, let these go their way d' When he came

to do the will of God, he came to pay the vast debt which

he owed to God, both of satisfaction and obedience : as

Paul said to Philemon on the behalf of Onesimus,
' If he hath

wronged thee, or oweth thee ought, put that to my account,

I will repay it e :' So * Christ suffered, the just for the un-

just, that he might bring us to Godjf :' he restored what

lie took not away. The apostles declare that 'Christ was

made under the law, that we might receive the adoption of

a Isa. xvii. 5. 6 Heb. vii. 2. c Gen. xliv. 32, 33.

d John xviii, 8. e PhUem. 18, 19. / 1 Pet. iii. 18.

Psal. Ixix. 4.
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sons :' And also that ' he redeemed us from the curse, being

made a curse for us a.'

Seeing Christ never broke the law, how should he come

under the curse of it, en his own account ? Surely the curse

could not lay hold on an innocent man, much less on the

Son of God, but as standing in the room of the guilty. We
_ are told, that ' God made Christ to be sin for us, who knew

no sin> that we might be made the righteousness of God in

him b :' He made him to be sin for us. Grotius says,

tractatits erat tanquam scelerosus, he was handled like a

wicked man : Some others explain it, he was numbered with

transgressors ; but how absurd is it to interpret Christ's

being made sin by God, of his being reputed a sinner by
men? And were that the meaning, what could it contri-

bute to our being made the righteousness of God in Mm,
"
that he was looked upon, and used in the world as a sinner?

The text speaks of the ground of beseeching sinners to be

reconciled to God c, viz. because God hath laid our sins

upon Christ, and punished him for them, and imputes his

righteousness to us, to all who by faith receive him. The

typical sacrifices under the law were presented to God dt

in the room of those who brought them ; their sins were

put upon them, and they were offered in "their room and

stead : therefore Christ, the antitype, and real sacrifice,

which they prefigured, was offered in the room and stead of

sinners; this is abundantly confirmed in scripture, 'Christ

loved us, and gave himself for us an offering and a sacri-

fice to God; he gave himself a ransom for all; (avr/xt;-

TJSV {,ni a-vTv,) a price paid instead of others e;' lite

was given for life, the Redeemer suffered what the re-

deemed must otherwise have suffered themselves. The

apostle puts Christ's, death between the sinner and his con-

(t Gal. iv. 15. iii. 13. a 2 Cor. v. 21. c 2 Cor. v. IS 20.

d Lev. i. 4. c Eph. v 1 1 Tim. ii. 6.
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damnation,' Who is he that condemneth ? it is Christ that

died a.' But how should Christ's death protect us from

.condemnation, if he did not die in our room and stead: Can

we suppose the apostle saying,
" Christ in his death con-

"firmed his doctrine, set us an excellent example of pa-
"

tience, humility, and resignation to the will of God
" Who then is he that condemneth the sinner ?" How easy

is the answer? The law condemns him Satan may con-

demn him. , Why should he not be as much exposed to

condemnation as ever, if Christ died not in his stead -of-

fered no sacrifice for his sins? Will Christ's example of

patience screen the guilty creature from the curse and con-

demnation of the law ? Now, allowing that Christ died in

the room and stead of his people, and endured the con-

demnation in his own flesh, to exempt the redeemed, then

the argument is strong and unanswerable ; Christ in his

death lias endured the condemnation due to God's elect,

who then shall condemn them ?

Thus we see, that the doctrine of Christ's substitution or

suffering in our stead, stands upon sure scripture founda-

tions; as it is of the highest consequence, so we have the

brightest evidence, and strongest assurance of the truth of

it. If we look upon Christ as the scriptures represent him,

as bearing our sins and God's wrath due to them, then we

can give a good reason for all his conflicts and agonies in

the garden, and upon the tree. If he died only to bear

witness to the truth, and give us a pattern of patience and

submission to the will of God ; why was he so much moved

and troubled, or why was his spirit so wounded? Did

it become the wisdom of God, and his love to his own Son,

to expose him to such a bitter death, for an end that might

have been attained without it ? How should this example

be of any advantage to those saints who died before Christ

a Rom. viii. 34.
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was crucified? How inconsistent must some men be with

themselves, as well as with the truth, to hold that Christ

died for all men, and yet that he died only to hear witness

to the truth, and give us an example of humility, patience,

and submission to the will of God, which last could he of

no service to those who were dead before this example was

given? He could not on this supposition die to set a good

example to all men, because half the world, it may be, at

least, vast numbers, in about four thousand years time, were

dead before this example was given, and so could have no

benefit by it. I conclude, therefore, that Christ died as our

substitute and surety, not barely for our good, but in our

room and stead, as I hope will appear from what has been

offered upon this head. Thje next thing in order will be to

inquire whose surety Christ was ; in whose room he stood ;

or for whom he was crucified. And this brings me to

PROP. XI. " The persons whose surety Christ was, and
" for whom he died, were the chosen seed those given to
" him of the Father. TJiat he should give eternal

life to

" as many as thou hast given him a?
Two things, I think, are plain in this text, viz. that a

peculiar, select, determinate number were given to Christ,

by the Father, to be redeemed; and also, that Christ was

to give eternal life to those very persons to all, and every,

one of them whom the Father had given him ; and there-

fore for them he was to die upon the cross, and inter-

cede in heaven ; and, indeed, he gave us a specimen of

his intercession in heaven even in this very prayer,
* I pray

not for the world, but for them which thou hast given
me b' Some indeed have told us, that Christ's death

is far more extensive than his intercession; that he died

for all men, though he does not intercede for all men.

The scripture account of this matter we have in that pas-

sage of the apostle,-
' If when we were enemies, we were re-

ft John xvii. 2. ft John xvii. 9.
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coneiled to God by the death of his Son ; much move, being

reconciled, we shall be saved by his life a.' Now, if ,the

price of redemption was paid for all, and applied only to

some, then ?;;< rely the apostle should have said, not much

more, \w&mt;ch less, shall we be saved by his life, if many
were reconciled by his death, who are never saved by his

life. Christ says, that 'he laid down his life for his

sheep b ;' and that we might know whom he meant

by his sheep, he adds ' My sheep hear my voice, and I

know them, and they follow me ; and I give to them eter-

nal life, and they shall never perish c.' The sheep then

for whom Christ laid down his life, are such as shall never

perish; therefore, not all men, but such as the Father had

given him, as is plain from the following words : :' My Fa-

ther which gave them m& is greater than att.' Elsewhere it

is said, that lie shed his blood for many bore the sins of

many gave his life a ransom for many d. The song
which the saints sing to the Lamb, teaches us who they

are for whom he died :
' Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed

us to God by thy blood, out of every kindred, and tongue,

and people, and nation e.' The- redeemed then are- not

every kindred, tongue, people, and nation ; for then it could

not be said, by- way of distinction, that they were redeemed

out of these.

It may be said, Christ is elsewhere said to taste death

for every man; the words in the original are, &*% wuvlo;,

for every one ; for the many sons to. be brought to glory,

which Christ calls the children which God htu$ given him.

Again, it may be said, Christ is said to be a 'propitiation

for the sins of the whole worldf.' I answer, so it is said

by the same person,
' we are of God, and the whole world

lieth in wickedness g* If by the whole world, in this last

a Roin. v. 10. ft John x. 15. c John x. 21 29.

d Mat. xxvi. 28. Heb. ix. 28. Mat. x. 28.

e Rev. v. 9. /I John ii. 2. g 1 John r. 19;
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text, be meant only a part of it, why-must the former text

be understood of all men in the largest sense of the expres-

sions? If Christ by his death purchased salvation for all

men, why are not the means of salvation granted to all

men ? They are lost to whom the gospel is hid : Multi-

tudes in the world never enjoy the gospel. Why were the

apostles forbid to pi-each the gospel in some places? Surely,

if Christ died equally for all men, reason dictates, that

he should be equally revealed to all men. If their un-

worthiness did not hinder his dying for the worst of them,

why should it hinder his being made known to the worst of

them ? Christ, before he died, spake of some men, whose
< sins should not be forgiven, neither in this world, nor in

that to come a ;' and can it be thought, Christ died to

procure the pardon and salvation of such persons, whom he

declared beforehand, could never be pardoned and saved?

It is the will of the Father, that Christ should lose nothing

of all given him by the Father; he shall present the re-

deemed hereafter with exceeding joy, saying,
*
Behold, here

am I, ami the children which God hath given me b.'

How could he say, and do this, if he died for all men, and

multitudes perish? Instead of saying* Here am /, and the

children whom tJiou hast given me, should it not rather be

said, Behold, here is some part of those thou gavest me to

redeem, the rest are lost! Though I shed my blood for

them, it was thy will and mine that they should be saved ;

but their will prevailed against our will, and as to them

made void the end of my death* , What joy could there be
in this, either to the Father or the Son, or any others, .if

this were the state of the case ? How should Christ see of

the travail of his soul, and be satisfied c ?' Is it possible,

that Christ should be satisfied to see multitudes perish, for

Mat. xii. 31, 32: i Joha vi. 39. Jude 21. Heb. ii. 13.

c Isaiah lili. 11.
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whose salvation his soul travailed in the bitter agonies of

death? We may conclude, then, that Christ 'loved the

church, gave himself for it, and purchased it with his own
blood a.' When Christ had preached this doctrine to the

Jews, some of them were enraged at it, and said,
' He hath

a devil, and is mad; why hear ye him ,5 ?' As it is now,

so it was then; they could not endure sound doctrine, but

ran out into reproaches, though Christ himself was the

preacher. I pass on to

PROP. XII. "The death of Christ was remarkably dis-

"
tinguisJied from the death of all other men."

This might be made appear, both as to the circumstances,,

nature, degrees, and end of their respective sufferings and

death. Many remarkable events attended Christ's cruci-

fixion ; he rent the rocks, made the earth tremble, tore th&

Vail of the temple in twain: at his birth the night was

turned into day c, and at his death the day was turned into-

night; nature, as it were, went into mourning, upon the

death of the maker and heir of the world. Even in dying,

Christ triumphed over death, and over him that had the

power of death, the devil: he brought forth the dead

bodies of saints out of their graves, and rescued the soul of

one dying with him, from the powers, of darkness, as tro-

phies of his victory over sin and Satan, death and the grave :

He made some of his enemies, as it were, lick the dust ;

Pilate's wife was filled with fear ; Judas was brought to con-

fess Christ's innocence, and his own guilt, and under the

horror of it, to put an end to his own life ; and the spectators

of his death smote upon their breasts d. These were-

uncommon accidents attending the death of Christ, and

suitable to a person so extraordinary as his was. Christ's death

differed from that of the saints and martyrs, veiy remark-

ably many ways. Christ, who was crucified, is God-man
;.

a, Eph. v. 25. Acts xx. 25. & John x. 15, 16, 20,

c Luke ii. 9. A Luke xxiii, '18.
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ttie martyrs and dying saints are but mere men : he died to

bring us to God; they die to go to him themselves : he

died to purchase salvation ; they die to possess it: he died

under a curse ; they die under a blessing: lib soul was filled

with trouble; many of theirs with joy in the dybig hour:

Christ, in his death, had to do with avenging justice, and

all the powers of darkness ; but the saints are delivered from.

the wrath to come ; and many times in then* last hours are

kept from the evil one, that he touches them not: So very
different is the death of Christ from that of his people, even

the martyrs, that the apostle might well put that question

with some warmth, Was Paul crucifiedfor you a ?

And this will farther appear, if we consider the fruits

and effects of Christ's death. I shall now only represent

this matter in the words of one of the ancients :
" The cross.

" removed the hatred of God, reconciled God to men, made
" earth become heaven, and associated men with angels,
" demolished the devil's strongest tower, and took away his

"
strength ; destroyed the power of sin, delivered the earth

" from error, and caused the truth to return ; expelled devils,
"
destroyed temples, overturned their altars^ took away

"
all the sweet savour of their sacrifices, gave strength and

" establishment to the church : the cross is the will of the
"

Father, the glory of the Son, the exaltation . of the
"

Spirit, and that wherein Paul gloried 5." I may add,

that though precious to the Lord is the death of all his

a 1 Cor. i. 13.
-

6 'O yap fetupo; rn ^X?f*" rt" 8**' **A.tw <ry vpif rus unfytatrtis

feti xaraXXcsyaj Ix'opan T y s^avov izrairifs, roug intfuvns. roTs *Ay-

etvipugt, rou Savarw rw axpaTot.iv Kttrviyttyt, TOU ^*/3oX r^jv l%uv

t, tts ttif

, <raj txx^jfiee; Ippi^wtrt' feevpog
TO <rou v<rpos ^i^.tifece, n vou

viou Vt\y., TO TOU vrvtufietres yet).).'i6>p,K, T rou HayXs xuv%*iftK. Chry-
sost. in locum. Serin.
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saints, yet none is so sweet to him, as the death of his Son,

with regard to its end and effect, it being
f an offering, and

a sacrifice to God of a sweet-smelling savour .' Justice

was satisfied, grace was glorified, truth proclaimed all God's

perfections to be honoured ; for good reason, therefore, was

his death so acceptable to God :
' It pleased the Lord to

bruise him b ;' he delighted in it, as one gives the sense

of the words c ; and well he might), seeing Christ,
*
through the eternal Spirit, offered up himself to God' with-

out spot rf.' Faith and love, patience and meekness* zeal

for the glory of God and the salvation of men, hatred against

sin, and love to righteousness, with all the other graces,

with which Christ's soul was filled, were -raised to their

highest pitch ; and this, together with the dignity derived

to, the sufferings from his divine person, must needs render

his death infinitely more delightful to God than any other

death or sacrifice could be..

. The mean opinion which some- called Christians have of

it, and the little trust they put in it,, doubtless,, must be

highly displeasing to God ; and if a great degree of hard-

ness of heart had not seized them,, those words would make

them sensible of it :
* Of how much sorer punishment, sup-

pose you, shall he be thought worthy, who hath trodden

under foot the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of the

covenant wherewith he was sanctified an unholy thing e ;'

or a common thing, such as the blood of an ordinary man ?

Dr. Owen has well observed upon the place, that " those by
" whom the efficacy of his blood, the expiation of sin, by
"
making satisfaction, is denied, as it is by the Socinians,

"
(and I may add Avians) will never be able to free them?

" selves from- making this blood, in some sense, a common
"
thing ; yea, the contempt which hath been cast on. the

Eph. ii. 2. felsa. liii. 10..

c Charnock of ReconciL.pi 308.

rfHeb. ix. 14. e Ilcb. x. 29.
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blood of Christ by that sort of men, will never be expi-
" ated with any other .sacrifice for ever ." Well then

might the apostle in my text single out Christ's death, and

crucifixion, as most worthy of his thoughts and meditations.

Other sacrifices are of no value, God has no pleasure in

them, for they could never take away sin ; they only put

the people in mind of the wonderful death, and sacrifice of

the Son of God, whereby he destroyed Satan, and deliver-

ed from all misery those for whom he died : Let no man
then pretend to set any other sacrifice or service upon a

level with that of Christ, or indeed unite and conjoin any
other with him in the procuring salvation. There is but

one mediator, but one sacrifice, and there is intercession hut

of one advocate, whereby we are brought to God at first, or

can come to him afterwards. It is then needful to keep up
3. distinguishing regard to Christ's death, and repose a fiducial

confidence in- that one offering, by which he hath for ever

perfected all that are sanctified: There never was such a

death as this before ;
a death that had so much curse in it to

the sufferer, and so much comfort in it to the believer, and

so much wonder in it to the beholders.

PROP. XIII. " Christ's offices and sufferings have a near
" relation to, and a mutual dependence upon each other."

Christ could not have executed his mediatorial office of

prophet, priest, and king, if he had not been ' obedient to

death, even the death of the cross.' It was Christ's work,
as a prophet, to reveal to us the way of salvation; but,
' without shedding of blood there is no remission,' and so

no way of salvation : it was Christ's work, as a prophet, to

open the.understanding, and as the sun of righteousness, to

arise upon the soul, with healing in his unngs ; but if Christ's

sacrifice be set aside, there is no balm in Gilead, nor any

physician there, Christ's death was a confirmation of his

Dr. Owen Expoa. Hel*. x. 28, 29.
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doctrine, and a fulfilment of his own prophecy ;
'

destroy

this temple, and in three- -days I will raise it up a :'.

though there were other, and higher ends of Christ's dying,

than giving us a practical instruction of humility, patience^

and self-denial ; yet it is veiy plain, that this was one end

of it ; he taught us, as well as he himself learned, obedience

by the things he suffered; and in his sufferings, Ac left us an

example, that we should tread in his steps :
' let this mind he

in-you, which also was in Christ Jesus, who being in the

form of God, humbled himself b.' He had not been a

true prophet of these things which he had taught, con-

cerning his sufferings and death, had they not come to pass.

.Christ's priestly office could not have been executed, if he

had not '
given himself for us an offering and sacrifice to

God:' If he were a priest, he must have something to of-

fer c ; nor could he have entered into heaven by his own,

blood, if he had never shed it ; nor have prevailed with the-

Father, by his intercession, to bestow salvation upon men,
if he had not purchased it for them by his death : but now
he pleads effectually, because he is our Jesus Christ the righ-

teous, who is ike propitiation for- our sins d. He has

now a right te say,
*
Father, I will, that those \vhom thou

hast given me, may be with me where I am, to behold my
glory e :' being made perfect through sufferingsf, no-

thing shall hinder his fulfilling his priesthood ; and he will

be the author of eternal salvation. As to Christ's kingly

office, the execution of that depends upon his death; 'for

this end he died, and rose, and revived, that he might be

Lord, both of the dead and of the living ff. On what

grounds should he have protected men from misery, or have

given them the crown of righteousness, if he had not, by
tus death, redeemed them from the curse, and purchased the

a John ii. 9. 6 Phil. ii. 5, 6, 8. c Heb. viii. 3.

d 1 John ii. 1, 2. c John xvii. 21. /Hcb. v. 9.

Rom. xiv. 9.
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eternal inheritance for them ? Thus it appears what a strict

connection and mutual dependence there is between Christ's

death, and the discharge of his prophetical, priestly, and

dngly offices, which may convince us still more of the uee4

of studying and knowing Christ crucified.

APPLICATION.

1. The preaching of Christ, and him crucified, i&-justi*

j?eTbythe apostle's resolution and practice. This way of

reaching is grown much out of fashion, and has been

oaded with a great deal of reproach and contempt by many,
vho pretend' to act under Christ's commission, and to be

ris ministers. What account such will give of their mini-

try, and how they will justify their conduct, it concerns

hem seriously to consider. Paul determined not to know
or make known) any thing so much as Christ and him

crucified. The discourses of some men practically declare,

i hat they have determined to know, or to make known, any

,hing rather than Christ and him crucified: The apostle not

Dnly himself preached Christ, but rejoiced that Christ was

preached by others ; but this is a joy in which many-
ill our day have no share, for they are strangers to it. The

iipostle having declared the great mystery of godliness, the

fiiaiu articles '-of 'our Christian faith,
* God manifest in the

h, justified in the spirit, seen of angels, preached to the

jcntiles, believed on in the world, and received up into

jlory b
;' and having foretold, that ' in the latter times,

norne should depart from the faith c ;' he addressed him-

self very closely to Timothy, If thou put the brethren in

emembrance of these things, (viz. the doctrine before men*

wnetl) thou shalt be a good minister of Jesus Christ, nou-

rished up in the words of faith and of good doctrine, where-
o tlicu hast attained d ;' strongly implying, that he could

a Phil. i. 19. I 1 Tim. iii. 16.

c 1 Tim. iv. 1, & d\ Tim. iv. 6.
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not approve himself a good minister of Jesus Christ, if li<j

did not preach these doctrines to the people r "Many (as
" one notes upon the place) a desire to he praised for

" their wit, eloquence-,, or more abstruse knowledge ^but
" Paul commands Timothy to he content with this one
"

thing, that he be a faithful minister of Christ :" and truly

this title ought, in our esteem, to be far more honourable,

than to be called a thousand times seraphical and subtle.

Whatever be thought of it now, this will doubtless be found

true hereafter, when Christ shall make good that awful

word,
* Whosoever shall be ashamed of me,, and of my words,

in this adulterous and sinful generation, of him also shall

the Son of man be ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of

his Father with his holy angels &.'

I shall conclude this head with the observation* and com-

plaint of a late celebrated writer of the church of England

c, which it must he confessed is too justly applicable to

several who are not of that communion. " This I may tru-

"
ly say, a man may more justly complain of some of their

" sermons now a-days, than the Fathers of old did of Tul-

'*
ly's works ; that there is not a word of Christ in them.

" You can hardly discern, by some discourses, whether the

" authors and speakers be Christians or pagans ; ministers of

*' the gospel, or heathen moralists ; but my brethren, this

" is not the right way, but is a fond mistaking of Christiani-

"
ty, and placing it in moral performances ; but the truest

"
apprehension concerning this matter is, that as Christianity

" has all that is good in morality, so it far exceeds it ; and
"

accordingly our preaching ought to be above the rate of

" moral philosophers. Our divine orator should fetch not

"
only his speculations and notions, but his materials, for

"
practice from the evangelical writings j this he must do>

" or else he is no minister of the New Testament ; this he

a Vid. Calvin, in locum. ft Mark viii. 3&
c Dr. Edwanls's Preacher. Part I. p. 81, 82.
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must do, that he maybe truly said to preach Christ,

which is often mentioned in these sacred writings : this he

must do, or else there will he hut mean and poor effects

of his preaching. To which purpose I would have it ob-

served, that since so many preachers have confined their

discourses, as to the main, to morality, there has, been

less success in preaching than ever: There is plenty of

excellent discourses from the pulpit, wherein the nature

of all moral offices is set forth, and they are urged with

great art and vigour ; but notwithstanding this, there was

never less morality in men's lives and actions ; which shews

that there is something of an higher nature wanting, and

that the bare inculcating of moral duties and virtuous liv-

ing, is not sufficient to amend men's practices. And, in a

word, we must be preachers of an higher pitch, that we
<! may effectually promote the salvation of our hearers ; for

; ' this is unquestionable, that if they have no more than mo-

ral and civil righteousness, they will come short of heaven

and eternal happiness."

2. Let us not be ashamed of Christ and his cross, but

rither rejoice and glory therein. The apostle exhorts the

Christians to rejoice in Christ Jesus, and so to have no

confidence intliejlesh a. Did we know Christ more exten-

sively, and more intensively; had we more enlarged views

of the King in his beauty, white and ruddy, and altoge-

ther lovely ; and did this make a warmer and deeper impres-
sion on our hearts, what a spring of consolation would it

he within us ? such as the world could neither give nor take

away ;
< God forbid,' saith the apostle,

< that I should glory,
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom I

crucified to the world, and the world is crucified to

(lei.'

We are told, that the Jesuits e
t

in their preaching in

a Phil. iii. 33. 5 Gal. vi. 1*.

c Dr. Edwards on the Creed, p. 388.
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China* were silent concerning Christ's death, lest it should

prejudice the people against the Christian religion ; 'but Paul

has told us, that he and his brethren preached Christ cru-

cified, to the saved the wisdom and the power of God a.

We have then no reason to be ashamed of the cross of

Christ. "Why is the cross to be gloried in?" (says one of

the ancients,)
" because Christ, for my sake, took upon

" him the form of a servant, and suffered for my sake, who
"was a slave, and an enemy, and ungrateful; but he so

" loved me, as he exposed himself to it for me. What can
" be equal to this? for servants, who are of the same nature

"with their master, are very much pleased when they are

"only praised by him: is not this much more to be gloried
"

in, that the true God was not ashamed to. undergo the

"death of the cross for us? and surely we shall not be
* ashamed of his inexpressible concern for s ; he was not
" ashamed to die for our sake, and shall we be ashamed of
**

thjs wonderful dispensation b ?"

3. Did God the Father freely give up his Son ? did the

Son give up himself to die for us? then let us not only own,

but admire the infinite love of the Father and of the Son.

' The Father so loved the world, as he gave his only begotten

Son : He commends his love towards us, in that Avhile we
were yet sinners, Christ died for us : Herein is love, not

that we loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his Son

1 Cor. i. 23, 24.

v Ka) ri <$*< ri xuv%vpx TU fvfS ; on o
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it Ufa* : ii yo,(> otKiTati &i ftovtv Itrunuwreu
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<ruv ^tftrofuv, xui vuvro,
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to be the propitiation for our sins a.' In these scriptures

the love of God towards men is magnified, from the nature

of the gift proceeding from it; God's only begotten Son;

net one son out of many, but his only Son, his dear Son,

who always had been his delight : the gift is singular, God

had not such another to give, it is called the unspeakable

(fifth.
It was an infinite gift: Such then must be the

love that bestowed it. Nothing less than an infinite love

could have inclined him to give that Son, who is the mighty

God, the brightness of his glory, to be made flesh, and to

be

his

made a curse for us. And the way in which God gave
Son for us, renders his love truly admirable; he gave

huja
to die for us, in a low abject state, full of sorrow,

shame, reproach, and all kinds of misery; to die under the

curse: yea, the Father himself laid our iniquities upon him,

find
'
it pleased the Lord to braise him, and put him to

grief c.' What infinite love to men must this be, which

caused the Father to deal thus with his only begotten Son,

wlo had always been his delight d. Yet now he exposed
th(s Son of his dearest love to the flames of his severest

wrath for us : O what manner of love is this ! Christ's being
sett by the father, to be a propitiation for our sins, is

mentioned as a singular evidence of the love of God: this

was the design and fruit of the glorious love of the Father,

that Christ should satisfy, and make atonement for our sins;

herein is love indeed.

Another thing, by which the Holy Ghost commends this

love to us, is, that God bestowed this gift upon enemies ;

' whilst we were yet enemies, Christ died for us.' To do
this for such as hated both the gift and the giver, must be a

convincing evidence of the infinite love of the Father, to such

unworthy creatures. Lord, what is man, that thou art

thus mindful of him?

a John iii. 16. Rom. v. 8. 1 John iv. 10.

2 Cor. ix. 15. c Isa. liii. 6, 10. d Prov. viii. SO.
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These tilings will be better understood, end more admired,

in that state where there is no darkness, unbelief, guilty

fears, carnal affections, or diversions, to cloud the mind, or

damp the affections, or cramp the delightful admiration of

this infinite love, which shines there with an unclouded

brightness and glory. May the Holy Spirit help us to begin

the work of heaven, in our way thither, that we may know

and believe this love of God, and dwell in it ! for,
' he that

dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God, and God in him .'

Let us next take a view of the love of Christ in dying
for us : The highest degree of human love is for a man to

die for his friend, and very few instances have there been of

that ; but the love of Christ rose much higher, for he died

for enemies, and did it freely. If one man dies for another,

heJoseth but part of a short life, which, in the ordinary

course of nature, must have soon been given up ; but Christ

had no occasion of dying, no desert or causes of it in him-

self. If he died,
1

it must be purely for our sake. If one

man dies for another, he submits only to the necessary pains

of that sort of death, which he is to undergo, whether by

beheading, strangling, or the like; but Christ, when he

died, not only endured all the natural pains which attended

dying upon the cross, but he had soul troubles and conflicts,

from God's wrath, and his being deserted by the Father,

as has been declared at large. All this he knew beforehand

lie must undergo, yet he never went back, his love and zeal

did not abate in the least. * Lo I come, I delight to do thy

will, O my God ; yea, thy law is in my heart b :' he longed

for the bloody baptism ; tie loved his own to the end c, and

in the winding up of all, gave the most amazing proofs of it :

many waters could not quench his love, nor the floods of

wrath drown it. Christ chose to pour out the last drop of

his own most precious blood for us, rather than we should be

a sacrifice to the wrath of God for ever. What reason have

a, I John iv. 16. * Psal. xl. 8. c John xiii. I.
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al the redeemed frequently io address Christ, as the apostle

did, in those words; * To him that loved us, and washed us

from -our sins, in. his own blood, and hath made us kings and

priests
to his God and Father, to him be glory, and dominion

for ever and ever, Amen ?'

This most affecting love was formerly represented in a

very moving manner. " The wicked sins, and the just is

"
punished ; the guilty transgresses, and the innocent suffers ;

he ungodly offends, and the holy One is condemned :

tvhat the evil man deserved, the good one suffered ; the

" servant commits the crime, the Lord blots it out ; man
" does the evil, God bears the punishment. O Son of God,
" tiow far lias thy humility descended, to what a height has

"
ihy love risen b ?"

& We may learn the evil of sin, from Christ's sufferings

for sin. The righteous God dM not Jay upon his Son more

tbin was right; he did not spare him, or abate him any
tli ug, nor did he inflict more punishment upon him than sin

deserved. Wicked men make a mock of sin, but what did

it cost Christ ? Is there no evil in that which brought so

much evil pon the Son of God? Did Christ find it a

fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God? And
will the sinner find it <easy to him to bear the wrath of God,
for his own sins ? Was the soul of Christ exceeding sorroiv-

ftvL and sore amazed? And will the sinners hand be

strong c, or his heart endure, when God shall deal with

hi n? Can that bring the sinner any glory, which brought
Christ to so much shame ? or can he entertain that with de-

a Rev. i. 5, 6.

f> Peccat iniquus, et punitur Justus ; delinquit reus, et vapulat

innocens; offendit impius, et damnatur plus; quod meretur mains

paiitur bonus; quod perpctrat servus, exsolvit Dominus; quod
coinmittit homo, sustinet Deus. Quo nate Dei, quo tua desccndit

huinilitas, quo tua flagravit charitas? Lib. Medit. Cap. 7. inter

Oj*ra August.

c Ezek. xxii. 14.
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light, which caused Christ to die in the bitterness of his

soul? How proper may it he, For every one to put this

question to himself? Did Christ drink the hitter cup for

me, or did he not? If he did, what vile ingratitude must

it be, for me to indulge, delight, and glory in that which

cost Christ so dear? If he did not, how foolish is it to

make so light of that, which will lie with such a weight of

vengeance upon me, when I reap the fruit of my doings in

that state where the worm dieth not, and the fire is not

quenched a? ,

5. What influence may Christ's sorrows have both upon
die believers Joys and sorrows ? Did Christ bear his griefs

and carry his sorrows, and shall he not 'look upon him whom
he has pierced, and mourn b ?' Shall our hearts be un-

affected, when we see the heart of Christ f melted as wax in

the midst of his bowels, -and his soul poured out to death c ?'

In the contemplation of a crucified Christ, the Christian

may say,.
I was lifted up with pride, thou wast debased and

humbled; I tasted the sweetness of the forbidden fruit,

thou the bitterness of the gall ; I indulged my appetite,

thou wert afflicted with hunger and thirst ; I provoked the

wrath of God, thou didst bear it for me ; How proper is

this thought, to fill the heart with godly sorrow? May
the Spirit of grace be poured out upon us ! And then, but

not till then, shall we thus look and mourn. We may also

raise a noble joy out of the sorrows of the suffering Jesus ;

and this is not inconsistent with godly sorrow : Whilst we

mourn for our sins, as the cause of Christ's sorrows, we may

rejoice in that consolation which is the fruit of them. ' We
joy in God, through Jesus Christ, by whom we have receiv-

ed the atonement d.' Christ's soul was so exceeding sor-

rowful, even to death, that the souls of believers may be

a Mark ix. 44. I Zech. xii. 10.

c Psal. xxii. 14>. d Rom. v. II.
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Deeding joyful to eternal life*
'* You now therefore have

irrow, but I will see you again, and your hearts shall re-

jeice,
and your joy no man taketh irom you a.' Christ

is the consolation of Israel b, every believer may rejoice in

C-od his Saviour c.

6. Did Christ make an end of sin, and bring in an ever-

lasting righteousness? Then a crucified Christ is a meet

an d sufficient object of faith. Thus he is represented in

scripture; 'whom God hath set forth to be a propitiation

through faith in his blood ?* There is no reason to

suspect Christ's ability, or sufficiency to save us, seeing

d hath set him forth as a propitiation. The greatG
God would not delude us with an insufficient atone-

m^nt ; nor can it be presumption, by faith, to receive and

U upon this atonement ; seeing God has appointed and de-

clared, that such as have faith in Christ's Hood, shall find

him to be a propitiation : Will God ever refuse that atone-

ment, which is of his own appointment, and which he him-

self hath set before us as an object of faith? Or, is there

any room to suppose, that God will reject that faith in

Christ's blood which he hath thus recommended and re-

quired? -Surely this would be inconsistent with his veracity
and truth his goodness and grace towards believers. The

object of faith is as free for the wounded shiner' as the bra-

serpent was for the stung Israelites to look to, and be

ed; this is Christ's own doctrine,'
* As Moses lifted up

serpent in the wilderness, so must the Son of man belift-

ip; that whosoever believeth in him should not perish,
have eternal life c.' Shall we make conditions where

zen

hes

the

ed

but

Chi 1st has made none? Might those who .had the most

deepest wounds be healed by looking to the brazen ser-

penj;
? and may not the greatest sinner look to Christ and

rohn xvi. 22.
,

b Luke ii. 25.
'

-
c Luke i. 4*.

a. Hi. 25. e John iii. 14, 15.

I. K
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be saved, through faith in his blood ? Doth Christ say,

that whosoever believes in him shall not perish; and shall

we say, such and such may not believe? There is 110 need

to stand hesitating, am I called, am I worthy? But we
should rather say, am I stung, am I wounded? If so, I

may, and I must look to Christ to be healed : He has called

all the weary and heavy laden .to come to Mm a ; and

has promised, that if they come, he will give them rest:

And has further said, .* Him that cometh to me, I will in no

wise cast out 6." God has appointed and revealed Christ's

blood as an object of faith ; and surely there is all the en-

couragement that can be, to rest upon it by faith, seeing it

* cleanses from all sin c.'. There is more merit in this

than there can be demerit in man's sins: He who atoned

God for the sins of such a numberless number, must be able

to save the chief of sinners. God smelt a sweet savour in

Christ's sacrifice ; and by
* one offering, he hath perfected

for ever them that are sanctified rf.' The justice and law

of God could
'

find no fault or defect in Christ's obedience

and sufferings ; and therefore the gospel reveals him, as the

' end of the law for righteousness, to every one that be-

lieves e.' The poor publican who 'stood afar off/ and
* smote upon his breastf,' and would not lift up his eyes

to heaven, yet could lift up an eye of faith to the sacrifice

of Christ, arid say,
' God be merciful/ or gracious through a

propitiation, 'to me a sinner^.' In a crucified Christ

there is merit and grace enough to answer every accusation

a Mat. xi. 28. b John vi. 37. c 1 John i. 7.

d Eph. y. 2. Heb. x. 14. e Rom. x. 4.

/Lukexviii. 13.

g foaa-dtm (MI. Christos ihz<rpo;, i. e. expiatio, placatio, sive pro-

pitiatio, fa&ffHofMti duo praecipue significata habet in ScripturJs, prk

mum est expiare, sic Heb. ii. 17. alterum est Deum placare, ecu pro-i

pitium reddere, et haec alterutrum significatum sequitur ex priore,

quia expiatus peccatis, Deus placatus et propitius redditur, Lu
13. Leigh Critic. Sacr. in verb, l
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and objection which cart he brought against the believer, or

which he can justly bring against himself ? ' Who is he that

Condemns ? It is Christ that died. Let Israel hope in
'

the

Lord, 'for with the Lord there are mercies, and with him

there is plenteous redemption a.' Are our sins many and

great? so are the mercies and redemption which are with

God in Christ: Christ's redemption is plenteous, .and there-

fore ' he shall redeem Israel,' i. e. all true believers,
'* from all

their iniquities:' He,-who -presented his . burnt-offering to

the Lord, was required to put his hand upon its head:

And God says,
' It shall be accepted for him, to make an

atonement for.bim &.' We must lay the hand of faith upon

Christ, .the propitiation, and then God will accept it, to

make an atonement for us: but ' he that believeth not, shall

not see life, but the wrath of God abideth upon him c.'* : -In

a, crucified Christ, the just God and a Saviour meet in one ;

how delightful may that object be to an eye of faith *in

whom '

mercy and truth, righteousness and, peace T meet

in such a glorious harmony'! Faith in Christ's blood ho-

nours God's wisdom in contriving,, his grace and goodness
in fixing upon this way of salvation ; it presents to God an

atonement infinitely more honourable to his holiness, law,

and justice, than ever the sinner could have given ; for he

indeed could have given none at all ; he must have been ever

paying, but could have never paid the dreadful debt.,
f The'

redemption of .the soul is precious, and it ceases for ever e,'

if men attempt it for themselves or for one andth'er; but the

weakest faith has the same blood, the. same atonement, to

receive, rest upon, and glory in, as the strongest faith has.
'
Christ saves to the uttermost,

1 all that come to God -by

him/.' In a word, in Christ there is a righteousness
which covers all the believer's sins, and grace superior to all'

a Rom. viii. 34, Psal. cxxx. 7, 8. b Lev. i. 4.
"

c John iii. 36. d Psal. Ixxxv. 10. e Psal. xlix. 7, 8.

/Heb. Vii. 25. . : ..:
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his unworthiness ; for it <
reigns through righteousness to

eternal life a.' How meet and sufficient an object of faith

then is Christ; and how desirable is it to know Christ, and

him crucified! >

SERMON VIII.

PREACHED MARCH 24th, 1726-7.

1 COR. ii. 2 -/ determined not to know any thing among

you, save Jesus Christ and him crucified.

CHRIST crucified is the tree of life, which hears twelve

manner offruits b, yielding his fruit . every month, and his

very leaves are for the healing of the nations. This tree

hangs continually full of all the fruits of grace and glory.

Here is rich variety, and never-failing plenty ; .provision

enough for all the saints who sit under his shadow with de-

light c, to whose taste his fruit is sweet. All the sorrows

of Christ's life, and the bitter agonies of his death, were not

undertaken and endured without some end. The infinitely

wise God our Saviour had many great and glorious de-

signs in view, when he laid down his life for us ; and these.

were so valuable to him, .that he freely undertook, and faith-

fully finished the work, that they might be accomplished.

I now proceed to the last proposition concerning Christ's

sufferings.

PROP. XIV. " There were many great and glorious ends

sadfruits designed and attained in Christ's -crucifixion."

Rom. v. 21. * Rev. xxii. 2. c Cant, ii, 3,
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There are two things I would here take a little notice of,

>efore I come distinctly to consider the-several ends and

ruits of Christ's death. .--.,

1. Christ did not . die an uncertain, accidental death, but

that which was according to ' the determinate counsel and

Foreknowledge of God a.' God not only foresaw what would

tie done ; but * Herod and Pilate, the Gentiles, and the peo-

ple of Israel were gathered together, to do whatsoever God's

counsel determined before should be done b' Christ said to

Pilate, 'Thou couldst have no power at all against me, ex-

cept it were given thee from above .'
" Lest any should

" think those words, power given the? from above, should
"

signify, that Pilate was not faulty, Christ added, he thatde-
" livered me to thee hath the greater sin. It may be said, if

' the power was given from above, neither he nor they were
'

guilty of any crime: but this is objected to no purpose,
:< for the word ffiven, in this place is permissive ; as if he

"had said, he has appointed these things to be, but this does
1 not exempt you from being blame-worthy," as Chrysostom
observes upon the place </.

2. As the things Christ was to suffer were certain before-

hand, so the issue and good event of his sufferings were like-

wise sure. 'He shall not fail nor be discouraged e ;' that

is, he shall never give over tin he has finished his work, say*

pod the Father ; therefore says Christ,
* I have set my face

like a flint, and I know that I shall not be ashamed/;*
or, I am assured of success in my work, and victory over

nine enemies. It was solemnly declared beforehand, that

the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his band;' that he

a Acts ii. 13. b Acts Iv. 27, 28. c John xix. 11.

rau wettiTog. a.imM&x6eu, l<yx>.nftrfs,

auras tun ixsivoi utn vSavoi lyx.Z.Hfi.arw tattj -ratura t-iyti;- r

rovro rns trwnpixf Ixros ^MS!?. Chrysost. in loc.

e Isa. xlii. 4. /Isa. L 7.
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should ' see of the travail of his soul and be satisfied a.' Alt

that was. to he .done, suffered,, purchased, and enjoyed,, was

determined and agreed upon beforehand : The blessed ends,

and sweet fruits of Christ's sufferings were, thejoy that was

'set .before Christ, which induced him to endure the cross, and

despise the sttameb.- The glory of God, and salvation of

men set before Christ, in the divine decrees, and in the pro-

phecies and promises of the word, moved him to die for us.

Christ's sufferings and glory, though wrapt up many times, in

dark metaphorical expressions, were the principal subject of

.the / prophecies of the Old Testament; as we may gather

from this passage,
( Of which salvation the prophets have en-

quired, searching what and what manner of time the Spirit

of Christ ." which was in them, signified, when it testified be-

forehand, the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should

follow c.' ^The ;Spirit of prophecy, w^ts the 7

Spirit of Christ,

long before he came in the flesh; not the spirit of, a power
or property, or super-angelic creature ; but of the eternal Son

of God: this Spirit of Christ testified beforehand Christ's

sufferings, and the glory that should follow; which shews

that all things were known and determined beforehand, re-

lating to Christ's sufferings, and the glory which should be

the fruit and effect thereof.
,

These 'things being premised, I proceed to consider some

of the great ends or fruits of Christ's crucifixion, mentioned

in scripture. :

I. Christ died, to make satisfaction to the justice of God,
for the sins of the redeemed : this is called by the prophet,
* the chastisement of our peace d,' which was upon Christ ;

and by the apostle,
' an offering and a sacrifice of' a sweet-

smelling savour e.' In the ceremonial law it Was expressly

declared, that no satisfaction should be taken for him^
that was fled to the city of his refuge; that lie should not

Isa. liii. 10, 11. 6 Heb, xii. 2. c 1 Pet. *. 10, 11.

d Isa. liii. 5. e Eph. v. 2. /Num. xxxv. 32.
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come again to dwell in the land till the death of the high

ariest : hereby, as some interpreters think, God would sig^

nify the, absolute and indispensable necessity of Christ's death

to expiate sin,; and .redeem the sinner. :By the word satis-

faction, J do; not mean any: sort . of removal of the, resent-

ment of the person offended ; such as the satisfaction which

men sometimes demand of one another, which is merely to

acknowledge a fault, and beg pardon; but, by satisfaction*

I intend a suffering the punishment which sin had deserved,

and God's justice had demanded, and a fulfilling that obe-

dience which the law required to secure man's life and hap-

piness; 'He that doeth these things shall live in them .'

It is the part of justice to give to every one rbis due ; the

wages :of sin is death, therefore justice makes this retribution,

or inflicts this punishment. Christ's voluntary engagement
to be our substitute and surety, and God's laying upon him,

as such, the iniquity of us all, were the grounds and reason*

of his paying our debts, and malung satisfaction for our

sins : the inflicting the punishment . was necessary, on the

account of those sins which had been committed; and the

obedience was necessary, as Christ stood in the room of

those, who >heing God's creatures, were bound to do what

the law required, as well as to suffer what it threatened, in

C'ase of disobedience. It is very absurd to think, that our

violation of the law, or the satisfaction made for that' viola-

tion, should render the obedience needless. If it 'was just
andr

necessary for Adam in innocence to obey the law, it is

just .and necessaiy still, for the holiness and authority of

God, and; his law are the same as they were before the fall.

If it was necessaiy then 5, why should it not be justly re-

quired since ? Christ did not come to destroy the law, but
tofulfil it: the necessity of Christ's sufferings has been stat-

ed and proved before c ; I would add here a little more

a Gal. iii. 12. I Mat. v. 17. c See above, p. 162
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on this subject. God's essential holiness makes him neces-

sarily to hate sin ; therefore his essential rectitude, righte-

ousness, and justice, must necessarily incline him to punish

it, and his government also makes it necessary :
' To slay the

righteous with the wicked, and that the righteous should

be as the wicked, that be far from thee; shall not the

Judge: of all the earth, do right a? Whatever some men'

boldly and, falsely say to the contrary, the scriptures assure

us, that ' God will by no means clear the guilty 6;' and

that ' without shedding of blood there is no remission c*

Let the adversaries of this truth produce any one in-

stance, in all the word of God, of spiritual and eternal

forgiveness granted to any; person, without satisfaction made

by Christ for his sins. 'God has set forth Christ, to be a

propitiation, through faith in his blood, to declare his righte-

ousness, for the remission of sins that are past ;
to declare

his righteousness, that he might be just, and the justifier of

him which believeth hi Jesus d.' Justice is an essential at-

tribute of God : this peifection he exerts and discovers in

shedding Christ's blood, for the remission of sins, as is very
evident in the last cited scripture.

Some attributes of God form their objects, Bothers only
exert themselves upon objects, fitted and prepared for them

to work upon. Divine wisdom contrived, divine power

created, all things ; but divine mercy exerts itself only upon
the miserable, and vindictive justice only upon the guilty:

as infinite power was in God, before ever the world was

created; so vindictive justice was in the nature of God,

before ever there was any sin to punish. It was not abso-

lutely necessary, that God should punish sin as soon as it

was committed: but the essential rectitude, and justice of

God made it necessary, that if ever sinners be saved from

misery, satisfaction be made for their sins, otherwise whilst

a Gen. xviii. 25. b Exod. xxxiv. 6.

c ITcb. ix. 22. d Rom. Hi. 25, 26.
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God glorified his mercy, he would have injured his righte-

ousness and purity; but infinite wisdom has found out a

way, to satisfy fully both justice and mercy in our redemp-
tion by Christ :

*
Mercy and truth are met together ; righte-

ousness and peace have kissed each other / This will be

the admiration and delight of all the redeemed for ever. God
is to be regarded more than man ; and his honour to be pro-

moted, rather than our happiness, in case both could not be

secured. God had engaged his truth, in pronouncing this

'

;hreatening,
' In the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely-

die b,' before mercy had spake one word, or at all disco-

1 rered itself; Can it then be reasonably supposed, that when

mercy puts in its plea for the fallen creature, God would

give up the rights of justice, and act contrary to his solemn

Declaration
and sentence? This would not have been con-

sistent with the perfections of his nature, and the wisdom

and honour ofhis government over the world. * I kept silence/

nays God,.
' and thou thoughtest I was altogether such an one

:is thyself c.' If a .temporary suspension of punishment
caused men to think, that God did not hate sin, that it was

as grateful to him, as to the sinner, what then would they
lave inferred from God's pardoning and saving sinners, with-

out any satisfaction. to his law and justice? .Would they
not have said, though the scriptures declare, that ' death is

:he wages of sin ;' that ' God will by no means clear the guil-

iy ;' that he will ' render tribulation, anguish, and wrath to

'jvery soul of man that doth evil ;' yet these are words only,
10 keep the world in: awe, for he can easily forgive, and

>ass by sin ; and therefore it is not so contrary and odious

him, as has been pretended? I conclude therefore that

lie holy and all-wise God could not do a thing, which

vould have encouraged his being dishonoured, justified the

'fibellions of sinners, and rendered; his word not fit to be

Misted and regarded;. How those who deny the satisfac-

Psal. Ixxxv. 10. b Gn..ii.. 18.. c Psal. 1. 20..
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tion of Christ, will guard against these horrid imputations,

I confess I know' not ; iioiv upon their scheme, do I think

it is possible to do it.: The prophet
'

Daniel has told us,

{hat *

seventy weeks were determined, to make reconciliation!

for the sins of the people a.' The apostle says, that ' when>

we were enemies we were reconciled to God, by the death of.

his:' Son;/5.V 'Reconciliation here must mean satisfaction,:

not man's renovation ; for a renewed or sanctified enemy is:

a contradiction. Christ, at once, paid the price of redemption,,

and made satisfaction for the sins of men ; whilst many ofthem

were yet in their enmity againstMm. Satisfaction supposes an

injury and offence, the injury and offence supposes a right

which the offended person had to something denied him : sin

is a violation of God's authority, purity, and righteousness in

his law and government, a defrauding him of that subjection

and obedience to -which he had the highest right. Christ,

by his obedience.and sufferings, bore the punishment due to

us, >as sinners, and fulfilled that obedience which God justly;

claimed from us, as his creatures : and having thus remov-

ed 'the injury and offence, he is veiy .properly said to recon-

cile us to God, by his death; he made plenary and full sa-

tisfaction to divine justice, for all the sins of the redeemed;
this is the foundation of all the church's hopes and happi-

ness^ for which reason the scriptures much insist upon it.

All the expiatory atoning sacrifices under the law, preached

this' doctrine to the people ;
'

They were a shadow of good

things to come, but the body is Christ, who put away sin, by
the sacrifice of himself, God laid on him the iniquity of us

all ; the chastisement of our peace was upon him, and by his

stripes we are healed c.'

- Christ was, in the appointed time,
' to make an end of sin,

to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in an ever-

lasting righteousness ?:' He gave his life a ransom for

a Dan. ix. 24. b Rom. v. 10.

c Heb. x. 1. ix. 26. Isa. Jiii. 5, 6. <l Dan. ix. 24.
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many ; he is ; f the Lamb ofGod that taketh awjay the sin of the

world a ;' ; he offered a sacrifice to God, ofa sweet-shelling

savour> ; ^through his blood, we have redemption, .and thefor-

giyeness ofsinsi; he was deliveredfor our offences, and rais-

ed#gQinfor\ourjustification ; he redeemedMS to God, by his

blood,, and <by the' merit of his :death we.tare,justified. j When
we;have considered these,- and a multitude 'of.other scripture

expressions : of the same import, is dt not; justly astonishing*

to find any man, who: owns the scriptures, impudently deny-

ing,;: ;that Christ's death made satisfaction for the , sins of

men?.: " All that ; Christ suffered, can, of itself have no more

." virtue iii, it* than if any mere man had undergone the same ;

"
iit is a;truth-ythat this

: price was received by. none,, for on

,'l;that; account lis our deliverance not a ti-ue, ,but:a metapho-
?'. rieal redemption,"

- saith Socinus b. These passages

ought to be detested ;by every one, to whom Christ and his

own Sqtul; are precious.
"
Though now, it

!

is the-:vulgar, sen-

" timent. of;* Cluistians, : that Christ merited - salvation for us
"
by hfeidejath, and fully satisfied for our sins,; yet this is; a

" deceitful arid erroneous opinion, and. extremely dangerous,"

saith Smalcius c. But this is contrary to the holy, scrip-

tures, which tell us, that ' Christ redeemed us from the curse

of the law, being made a curse for. us ; that he blotted out

the hand-writing which was against us, .nailing it to his cros^;

, that he washed; us from our sins ; in his own blood c/.' / If

:

'

;
.'

; '
'

:^ '''-'.''.' ' '
.

'
' '

..!-'*-

a John i. 29,

b QuicquiiT passus est Christus, millam vim majorcm per se habere

potest, quam si quilibet purus llorno idem passus est. Socin. de Ser-

vat. par. 3. cap. 4. - ; . : . . ;
. ,

.
E't recte est neminem id prsetium accepisse affirmare, ea siquidem

ivitione potissimum: non veva > sed inetaphorica redeiiiptio. liberalis

uostra est. Idem. par. 2. cap. 2.
,

, .
,

s :...
. s

c Etsi nunc vulgo Christian! scntiunt, Christum morte sua nolus

salutemineruis.se, ;et pro peccatis nostris plenarie sa,tisfeuisse, tamen
ista sententia est fallax, et en'onea, et admodum perniciosa. ^-Cat.

Racov. cap. 8. q. 12.
,

- \

d Gal. iii. 13. Col. ii. 11. Rer. i, 5.
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we set aside Christ's satisfaction, what sense can these 'texts

convey to us, worthy of the oracles of God ? It is to be

observed, that Christ's death was for < the redemption of the

transgressions' which were under the first testament a, that the

'called might receive the promise of the eternal inheritance :'

The/redemption of transgressions, Ms the deliverance of the

transgressors from all the evils they were subject to, on their

own account, by the payment of a satisfactory price b.

To make it evident, that Christ's satisfactory offering was

presented to God, not only for such as lived since his incar-

nation, but also for such as lived and died before it, let the

following words of the apostle Paul be considered: 'Then

must he often have suffered, since the foundation of the

world ; but now once in the end of the world, hath he ap-

peared, to put away sin, by the sacrifice of himself c.'

The supposition which the apostle here goes upon, is, that

there was a necessity for the expiation of the sin of all that

were to be saved from the foundation of the world. Christ

did that by one offering, which the Levitical priesthood

could not do, by often entering into the holy place with

blood. The Old Testament saints were saved by the grace of

God, who loved all his sheep, and gave himself for them d.

Against Christ's satisfaction many things have been al-

leged by its adversaries.

1. It is objected, that Christ's taking our nature, and

dying for us> was the ' fruit of God's love ;' for ' God so loved

the world, as to give his only begotten Son e / therefore

there was no need of satisfaction where there was no offence

or injury. To this I answer; God's love to -our persons,

is not inconsistent with his being offended and injured by
our sins. * God loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitia-

tion for our sins /I' His love did not make the atoning
:

. : .-.'. >, . ;

a Heb. ix. 15.
'

6 See Dr. Owen on the place.

c Heb. ix. 26. . d Acts xv. 10. e John iii. 16.

/Uohniv. 10.
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sacrifice unnecessary, but the more necessary ; if he had not

loved us, he might have left us, as he did the fallen angels,

to bear the punishment ourselves ; but seeing he loved men,

lie will have all the injuries and provocations taken out of the

way? by Christ's propitiation ; that so justice being satisfi-

ed, and God's honour vindicated, he might freely receive

us, and place us in his presence for ever. According to our

adversaries the apostle should have said, God loved us, and

therefore there was no need to send his Son as a propitiation

or our sins ; but he says directly the contrary.
r

2, It has been farther objected, that if Christ be Godj
; ind yet made satisfaction for our sins, then he satisfied Mm-

elf; or both made and received the satisfaction, which is

bsurd. But here I would ask, Does the Holy Ghost ut-

er an absurdity, when he says,
' God was in Christ, recon-

iling the world to himself^ or when he says of Christ,

hat < he purged our sins by himself a?' The satisfaction

vas made in and by the human nature, and accepted by the

livine ; the divine nature did not, could not, suffer, therefore

lid not make the satisfaction; In an economical sense, it

vas the Father who was lawgiver, judge, and avenger: He
bund the ransom : he bruised and put Christ to grief. The
iternal glorious Son of God, according to order, assumed

mman nature, and therein obeyed and suffered, all that

God's law and justice required, for he fulfilled all righteous-

ness: so that there is a sufficient distinction between the

nature in which the satisfaction was made, and the Being to

whom it was made ; the former was the human nature, the

latter the infinite eternal God. Also, the person who made

*jhe
atonement is Jesus Christ, God-manj and Mediator;

the person who as a judge received it, is God the Father:

o that it cannot justly be said, it is the same person who
x lakes and receives the satisfaction, or that Christ properly

satisfied himself. It is true, the union of his divinity with

a 2 Cor. v. 19. Heb. i. 3.
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the humanity gave a.greater;dignity to the : obedience, and'

sufferings of; the human nature ; .but that falls short of what

the objectors pretend, nor ;doth it involve our scheme in any

absurdity* ; , . V., .

-

: ,.- '.. ->-. ..-::' .--..:(

v

3. It is surmised, that if Christ, in his death, made sar

tisfaction to the Father for our sins, yet still the debt is due

to Christ ; he may require it of us ; and so it is, only trans-

ferred, not. satisfied. But I would 'observe, that Christ

laid m>;engagement or obligation on the redeemed to repay

him ; he well knew we were not able ; and besides, he chose

to manifest' the infinite riches and freeiiess of his ! grace to

lost sinners.- He who dwelt in the flesh/ was the Maker

and Lord of it, and had a right to employ: it in this .service

for us, without requiring the principal debt,, or obliging us

to make him restitution ; nor does he in his word demand

more of. us, than to give up ourselves to him, to love him,

and to live to him, .andvto glorify liim, as those who are not

their own, but are bought with aprice a. -', ..:-. .

4. It is asked, why might not the Father have^remitted

the original debt, without any satisfaction, as well as the

Son, : when he made it, require no satisfaction from .us ? I

answer, the cases are vastly different : God had declared^

that he would by no means dear the guilty : his. trutbj

righteousness, holiness, and government required, that sa-

tisfaction should be made to the Father; but Christ acted

in quite another station and capacity : he did not take our

nature to enrich himself, for this is called making himself

poor, b f but his love to the Father ; and to men, caused

him freely, without any afterrdemand of satisfaction from

us, to *
purchase the church with his own blood.' There

was not the same, reason for God to forgive us, without any

'. satisfaction at all* as for Christ freely to bestow his labours

and sufferings upon us; for Christ acted as Mediator awl

Surety, not as the supreme Governor and Judges he con-

Rom, vi. 13. 1. Cor, v; 14, 15, I 2 Cor. viiiV 9.
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j brined to the Father's commandment, and presented his most

>recious sacrifice'to him ; his recompence, therefore, must be

ii-oin the Father, who appointed him to
t
do the work; from

Is he can have no equivalent : he, therefore, is represented

s .lying,
* My judgment is with the' Lord, and my reward is

with,my God <z.' : ,.... ;
;

5. It is objected, that free forgiveness and full satisfac-;

tion are inconsistent ;. for, *nve are justified freely by./the
grace of God b :' therefore, to require a full satisfaction,'

il as if a creditor should say to his debtor, pay me all thou

owest me, and I will freely forgive thee thy whole debt ; to

which the other might reply, if I make thee full payment,
thou neither givest. me nor forgivest me any,:. thing. ;But
here I may justly take: notice, that if we could not ;tell how
to reconcile these two, free forgiveness and full satisfaction,

yet we are bound to believe them to be . both true and con-,

sistent, one with the; other ; because the scriptures so plain-;

ly connect and join them together :

"
'

Being justified- freely

by his grace, through, the
, redemption that is in Jesus

Christ ; God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you c.'.

Free forgiveness and full satisfaction are then only: ineon*

sistent, when it is the same person who makes the satisfac-

tion, and receives the free forgiveness; in this case, indeed, ;

fill satisfaction and free 5 forgiveness are inconsistent: But

th

ti

f

b

is is not the state of the case before us; for it is Christ

at makes .the satisfaction, and the redeemed are those who
ceive the forgiveness: Christ might claim it as a .debt,-

to us it is all free grace. It was free grace in God, Jo-

find,out and appoint a surety,; and accept the payment from

which; might have been peremptorily required of

It was free grace in God, to send his own /Son, made

lii

u

ofl

in

a woman, and made- under the law, that he might re-' .-* j - - . . . . - . .... ^ ...
_ - -,O'-

em them tbat were? under the law:: It
;was. free grace

Christ, to pay our debt, and purchase the eternal inhe-

' Isa. xlis. 4. 6 Rom. iii. 24r. c Rom. lit. 24 Eph. iv. 32.
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ritance: It is free grace that moved God to send the holy

Spirit to work faith in our hearts, and make us partakers of

Christ's redemption. Free forgiveness and full satisfaction

are not therefore inconsistent. It is not the disgrace, hut the

peculiar glory ofour religion, that the just God and our Sa-

viour meet in the Redeemer, and there is ' none else a,' or

there is not such another instance.

And I may farther ask, if it be not consistent with the

honour and holiness of God, to forgive men their sins, with-

out faith and repentance, as conditions of pardon, which is

the doctrine of the objectors, how is it consistent with the

honour and holiness of God, to forgive sins without a plenary

satisfaction to his law and justice ? And also, if the making
faith and repentance, performed by man, the conditions of

forgiveness, as the objectors teach, doth not hinder its free-

dom, why should satisfaction for sin made by another, for the

sinner, hinder the freeness of God's goodness ?

6. It is pretended, that if God was so severe, as not to

pardon us without a satisfaction, and if the Son of God un-

dertook and accomplished it for us, then the Son's love to-

wards us is greater than the Father's. To this I reply,

The love of the Father is infinite* so is that of the Soni

and in what is infinite there are no degrees ; and, therefore,

the love of the Father, and of the Son* is to be admired,

but not to be set the one above the other. It was infinite

love in the Father, that caused him to *

give his Son:' and

infinite love in the Son, that inclined him to l

give himself b.'

To find, and become a ransom, proceeded from the same

boundless grace in the Father and the Son; and, therefore,

they are both to be jointly and equally admired and praised.

That satisfaction to the justice of God, for the sins of

the redeemed, was one glorious end and fruit of ChristV

death, is a truth which we are bound firmly to believe, and

a Isa. xlv* 21.. b 1 John iiL 10, 16.
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constantly to hold fast, whatever are the cavils and contra- ,

dbtions of its enemies. That Christ not only entered upon
tli 3 work, hut fully accomplished it, appears from the holy

iptures; for,
<

by one offering he hath perfected for ever

m that are sanctified. By his own blood he entered once

o the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for

a.' Christ's resurrection from the dead, and his being

;eived up into glory, and sitting at the Father's right

ha id, as a Prince and a Saviour b, all make it evident

tli; it he paid our whole debt: Justice had nothing more

to demand ; and, therefore, the judge and the avenger dis-

charged him from prison, and from judgment -brought him

from the dead, as a God of peace, and highly exalted him c.

If
jno

satisfaction had been made, or but an imperfect one,

it might have created an uneasiness in the Christian's mind,

every time he should reflect upon the injury sustained by the

veracity, justice, and holiness of ~God, in his forgiveness and

salvation. But now he may adopt the language and joys of

the heavenly host,
'

Glory to God in the highest, on earth

peace, and good will towards men d God's glory is

no', lessened, bu highly advanced in this way of our salva-

tion. This may also increase our humility, when we con-

sider, that when in ourselves we are as poor and insolvent

as others mere bankrupts our debts were paid, and our

inheritance purchased, not by our own treasure, but by
the labours, sufferings, and death of the Son of God him-

sell'; no less a person being able to do it. Good men
have sometimes found it very hard to bear God's tempo-

vary displeasure. Heman said,
* Whilst I suffer thy terrors*

tn distracted e V How then should they be .able to

ain, arid survive all the wrath due to then- sins? 'Who
stand before his indignation: and who can abide in the

I

BUS

cai

Heb. x. 24;. ix. 12. 6 Rom. iv. 25. 1 Tim. iii. 16. Heb. }.

3 Acts v. 31. c Isa. liii. 8. Heb. xiii. 20. Phil, ii. 9.

Luke ii. 14-. e Psal. Ixxxviii. 15.
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fierceness of his anger? .His fury is poured out like fire .'

The church of God saw, that she had hut one way for sal-

vation: *

Iniquities prevail against me ; as for ourv.trans--

gressions-thou shalt purge them away #.' ;

7. It has heen alleged, that thepardon of sin, is, in scrip-

ture, ascribed to the justice of God, but not the punishment
or it i-^-r' If _we confess our sins, he is faithful' and just to

forgive, us our sins, and cleanse us from all unrighteous-

ness c.' I answer, -If justice be not an essential perfec-

tion of God, it can no more be concerned in pardon than in

punishment; but the scriptures describe God, ; as a < God of

truth,' and ' without iniquity, just and right d.' God's

justice is concerned in pardoning the penitent believer, be-

cause Christ has paid his debt, satisfied for his offences;

and it is as contrary to justice to exact a double, satisfaction

for the same sins, as to have none at all : Moreover, .'.God-

has promised pardon for Christ's sake to the penitent be-

liever, and he could not be true and just to his woid, if -he-

-should withhold, it. The. apostle, therefore, explains' his

meaning, when he joins justice and faithfulness together in

this work : He is just in pardoning the penitent believer,

because Christ has purchased his forgiveness ; and he is

faithful, because the Father has promised it ; the former may
be collected from a preceding passage,

' The blood of Jesus

Christ, his Son, cleanseth us from all sine.' The latter is

evidently contained in the word faithfulness,- which must re-

fer to some previous promise or engagement.
It is evidently false, that justice is . not, in scripture, ap-

plied to the punishment of sin :
' Whom God hath set forth

to be a; propitiation, through faith in his .blood, to declare

his righteousness that he might be just/.' God has de-

Nahurn i. 6. b Psal. Ixv. 3. c 1 John i. 9.

d Deut. xxxiv. 3. . e 1 John i. 7.

f Rom. iii. 25, 26. El; iv$&,tv <r>is ^tKxtoffuvti;- sis svSet^iv *%; $'-

VTOV iv <rta vvv
%<z''f*>, 11; roiivtci awrov Sixatw. The .'Vvord S/-
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claied his righteousness, or distributive justice, in the pu-

nishment of our 'sins, upon Christ our surety, that there

might,be no eclipse of his justice in that glorious act of his

grace,
his justifying him that believeth iin Jesus. Justice,

.without Christ's satisfaction, had <

eternally precluded, and

shut out, our justification ; but being satisfied and manifest-

ed, in the blood of Christ, it secures the believer's justifica-

tion ; it is as contrary to justice 'now to withhold it, as

.without the intervention of Christ's satisfaction, it would

havu been to have granted it. It is making a man odious

to mankind to represent him as destitute of a principle of

justice, and righteousness ; and is it possible to, conceive ,of

the highest and best of Beings, as not having this righteous-

ness and justice in his; nature? How then .
is he fit to"go-

vern the .worid by his providence to protect and reward

the good, and punish the evil doers,?. ,What certainty can

there be of future rewards and punishments, according to

.what is just and right? And how.is it possible to maintain

and honourable apprehensions of 'God, if we do nothoiIV

conceive of himj as naturally hating sin, and inclined to

punsh it?

, II' it be said, such a resolution is an act of his freewill,

not the necessary effect of his nature : I would take notice,

that here is a distinction without a difference : the nature

and will of God are one,; .he -is an infinite Spirit; his

zetiMvvv is rendered righteousness, viz. distributive justice, or a giving
to e' r

ery one his due;. and so the word $/x*<a; is here rendered'just,
and is the very same word used 1 John i. 9; where it is applied to the

pardbn, as here it is to the punishment, of sin upon Christ. Justitia

matrix maxime declaratur in Christi redemptione. Paraeus in loc.

word $ixccis is used about eighty times in the New Testament.

When it relates to God, as here, it always signifies either the equity
and congruity of his dealings, or his faithfulness to his word, or his

vindictive justice. Dr. Whitby on the place.

vindi

The
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understanding, will, power, and other perfections, are his

very nature, essence, and being. Justice is as essential and

necessary a perfection of God, as any other of his attri-

butes. An unjust God is no God; an unjust governor, or

judge of the world, can be no righteous governor or judge ;

and therefore cannot be God, the highest and best of Beings.

If God's justice be as essential to him as his goodness, truth,

and power, then it is as necessary to be exerted and glori-

fied, in case of sin. It was not, therefore, possible, that the

cup should pass from Christ ;
* he that absolves the wicked,

and condemns the righteous, is an abomination to the'

Lord a' It is, then, contrary to the nature of God, so

to do himself: ' Shall not the Judge of all the earth do

right b ?' When God proclaimed his name, one part of

it was, 'Who will by no means clear the guilty c.' 'It be-

came God, [it was suitable to his nature and perfections,

his. holiness, justice, and righteousness,] in bringing many
sons to glory, to make the Captain of their salvation perfect

through sufferings rf.'

Conscience tells the sinner, .what God's judgment is ; and

they who commit such things, are worthy of death. God's

law is holy, just, and goode ; it is the image of God's

essential holiness, justice, and goodnessf; and this law

curseth every one that continues not in all things written

therein to do them. Christ, therefore,
' redeemed us from

the curse, being made a curse for us<?.' It was not

1 a Prov. xvii. 15. 6 Gen. xviii. 25.

c Exod. xxxiv. 7. Quid ergo aliud est, (scilicet odium Dei ad-

versus peccata,) quam voluatas constans puniendi ea vero est ipsissima

Dei justitia vindicatrix constans et immutabilis voluntas est cum al>

ipsa Dei essentia baud quaquam distet necesse est ut sit, et posito

objecto, necesse est ut operetur, quanwis libere. Dr. Owen, Dia-

tribe de Justitia, p. 227, 222.
,

rfHeb. ii. 10. > Rom. i. 32.

/ Roin. vii. 1, 2. g GaL iii. 10, 13.
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possible that the * blood of bulls should take away sins a ;*

but why not, if there was no essential justice in God, which

made satisfaction for sin necessary? Upon the whole, Christ

made atonement by his death, the design of it was to satisfy

offended justice, and ' reconcile us to God &.'

Christ died to bring in an everlasting righteousness*

was foretold by , the prophet Daniel e, and affirmed

m
This

by tie apostle Paul, in the plainest and fullest words thr.t

can 1>e ;
' He made him to be sin for us, who knew no sin,

that we might be made the righteousness of God in him d.'

sensible, that Christ's satisfaction and righteousness are

closely connected, and united one with the other ; and

fore some may think, it had been more proper to have

lam

very

there

put ihem both under one head; but because I find the

scriptures often speaking of them separately and distinctly,

I thought it best to follow their example. I shall not en-

ter into a large explication of the causes, nature, parts, pro-

pertif s, and extent of this righteousness, but only give some

brief hints, which may excite us to value, and make more

use of it, which doubtless will be pleasing to God, seeing

he 'made Christ to be sin for us ;' or to suffer and satisfy for

our sins, that ' we might be made the righteousness of God
inhirv

1. The righteousness I speak of is in Christ as the sub-

ject tf it; he wrought it out, he brought it in. If faith

itself were the matter of it, then it would be the righteous-

ness ef God in us, not in him, seeing faith is in the believer

as the subject of it. Inherent righteousness is not a given,

received, revealed righteousness, as that is, whereby we are

justified and reign in life ; therefore it is Christ's righteous-
ness \rhich is given to us ; and we are said to '

reign in life

fey one, Jesus Christ e.' The word receiving signifies

u Hb. x. 4 b Rom. v. 10. c Dan. is.

Cor. v 21. e Rom. v. 17.
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that this righteousness is ready wrought out, and that God

gives it, and faith embraces and receives it. What idea can

any man have, of receiving an abundance of that righteous-

ness, which is in himself, and wrought out by himself? If

faith he the matter of the righteousness which God gives,

arid the receiver of it, then faith must receive itself; there-

fore the faith receiving, and .the righteousness received,, are

not the same : But if we understand the receiving the
gift

of righteousness, of Christ's righteousness given on God's

part, and received by faith on ours, the expressions are very

proper and clear. * Christ of God is made unto us righ-

teousness a ;' the gift of righteousness is from him. The

scriptures speak of the * hlessedness of the man to whom God

imputeth righteousness without works 6.'" Can this be the

work of faith, and the works that flow from faith ? Is that

a righteousness without works, any works of a man's own?

or must we not rather understand it of Christ's righteous-

ness, which is imputed to men, without any mixture of

then- own works; and is to and upon all that believe c,'

for there is no difference ? As by the disobedience of one

(the first Adam) many icere made sinners; (and that was,

without adding to his disobedience, the sins of his seed;) so

by the obedience of one (the second Adam) many are

made righteous d ; (without adding to his obedience,

that of his seed or servants.) When God has limited the

.obedience, by which we are made righteous,, to one, surely

it is a most unwarrantable boldness and presumption, to

bring in others, as partakers with Christ in that obe-

dience, by which many are made the righteousness of God

in him.

2. The matter of this righteousness is Christ's perfect

conformity .to the law of God, in his active and passive obe-

a 1 Cor. i. 30. , b Rom. iv. 6.

c Rom. Ui. 21, 22. d Rom. v. 19.
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dience, as our substitute and surety. This is the same with

that satisfaction before insisted upon, but considered under

a different relation, and respecting a different object. As

satisfaction, it relates chiefly to the law and justice of God;
but as righteousness, it terminates upon men ; therefore we

are said to be made his righteousness. As God made Christ

to be sm for us, by imputing our sins to him, and. punishing

them upon him ; so he makes us the righteousness of Christ,

by imputing it to us, and justifying us by it.

The same obedience of Christ, is by divines called his

merits, with respect to its deserving, procuring, or purchas-

ing eternal life for us. The word merit is not found in

scripture, but the thing intended by it, as now explained,

is often mentioned ; particularly when Christ is said to have
'

purchased the church with his own blood,' and to '.have ob-

tained eternal redemption for us -a.' It is called the righteous-

ness of God, in contra-distihction to -all righteousness in us,

or in any other creatures ; arid it is that which God has .ap-

pointed, revealed, and commanded us to receive, and where-

in he accepts us, to eternal life. Christ is * the end of the

law for righteousness, to every one that believes &;' for in

Christ there is the perfection of the law for righteousness.

Whatever punishment and obedience the law required of the

believer, that Christ fulfilled for him, as his justifying righ-

teousness: the persons to whom this righteousness belongs,

are these for whom he was made sin, and who are made the

righteousness of God in him. It is not said, who are made

righteous, for that might refer to our imperfect, inherent

righteousness; but 'that we might be made the righteousness
of God:' The making us this righteousness, is the work of

God; who of God Is made to us wisdom and righteousness c.'

It belonged to the same sovereign Lord, who imputed our

sius to , Christ, to impute Christ's righteousness to tfs, and

especially seeing it was for this very end, that he made

a Acts xx. 28.Heb. ix. 12. , b Rom. x.4. c 1 Cor. i. 30.
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Christ sin, that he might make us the righteousness of God
in him.

It may be objected, that it is not said, that we might be

made tke righteousness ofCHRIST, but of GOD. I answer
;

By the righteousness of God, is not meant the essential

righteousness of God,, that is incommunicable: therefore

Christ's sufferings could not bring us into a participation of

it; this glory God will not give to another, nor are we in-

deed capable of receiving it ; for we must have the same es-

sence, if we had the same essential righteousness with God:

but the very text from which the objection is drawn, makes

it very plain, what righteousness is meant, when it is said, in

kiniy viz. in Christ. He is the subject of it ; it is called, 'the

righteousness of our God and Saviour Jesus Christ .'

God and Saviour here denote one and the same person, as

the grammatical construction of the words leads us to un-

derstand them b : and if this be the true sense, then the righ-

teousness of Christ is the righteousness of God, or of him

"who is God ; JEHOVAH our righteousness c.

The bringing in an everlasting righteousness, of which

the prophet Daniel speaks, is by some understood d, of

Christ's having given us his gospel, as the law of ~everlast-

ing righteousness : but the gospel is not a law, but a doc-

trine of grace ; nor doth Christ ever intimate, that he came

to bring in a new law, which must have put an end to that

in force before, unless any can be stupid enough to think,

a TSQtv fiftZt x*i Sumipes 1*S XfiffS, 2 Pet. i. 1.

6 Dei nostri et servatoris rS Sta fipuav xai Surras, &c. ita necesse

eat conjunction legatnus, quia unicus est articulus itaque continet

etiam hie locus manifestum divinitatis Christ! testimonium. Beza

in loc. TV 6c5 fiftat xcci ^amj^et ex grseco apparet ';
hcec duo de uiW

et eodera dici, non autem de duobus diversis ita scilicet ut vocabulum

(Dei) intelligendum sit de patre, (servatoris) vero de Christo, sed

utramque de Christo, dicitur, quoniam ante nomcn SwrJ^af abest ar-

ticulus VS. Piscator schol. in loc.

c Jer. xxiii. 6. d Dr. Prideaux' Connect. Part I. p. 380. ed- &
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iha Christ would keep in force two such very different laws

nee ; but our Saviour says,
' he did not come to destroy

the law, but to fulfil it #.' And the apostle says, 'we are

uncer the law to Christ b ;' yet a man is not justified by
works of the law, not by his own righteousness, but by

righteousness of God without the law; the righteous-

the

the

ness which Js wrought out by Christ, imputed by
and received by faith : which sort of righteousness

* the law

knecr nothing of c ;' but required every person under it, to

do all things contained in it, and denounced a curse upon
the least failure or violation of it d. If there were such

a gospel law in being, it is very strange that Christ did not

solemnly proclaim it, fix some marks of distinction upon it,

whereby we might know it, and that the writers ofAe New
ament should so often speak of the moral law, as still inTes

fovc

inhi

and expressly say, the law is riotoffcrithj that if the

ritance be of the/law, it is no more ofpromise ; and that

if there had been a f 'law given, which could have giveri life,

righteousness had been by the law e! Here surely had been

it ju jt occasion, to distinguish between the moral and evan-

geli< ;al law ; (and it seemed very necessary to prevent any'

toistake,. in a matter of such importance) for us to have bee[

told that the moral law could not give us life, yet there is

a
gospel law that can and doth : the apostle says,

* is the laW

agahst the promises ? God forbid f?' But it is, I think,

impossible, to reconcile a law that requires personal perfect

obedience, and ' curses eveiy one that continueth not in all

written therein to do them g,' with this gospel law ;

as it is said, absolves and acquits men upon an im-

ct obedience and righteousness' in themselves. The
makes a very plain distinction between the lawofrigJi^

we**,. 'which he says the Jews had not attained to, and

nMat. v. 7. 61 Cor. ix. 21. c Rom. iii. 21.

Gal. iii. 10. e Gal. iii. 11, 18. /Gal. iii. 21.

? Gal. iii. 10.

I. L.
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the righteousness of faith ,' to which the Gentiles had at-

tained. The righteousness of faith is not then a law righte-

ousness, but a gospel righteousness, even that of which the

prophet speaks ;
'
Surely shall one say, In the Lord have I

Mghteousness and strength 6.' >

It may be said, the scriptures speak of .the law offaith,
I answer ; Faith is called a law in a large sense, as we read

f & law in the members? and a law of'the spirit of life, and

the law of sine. The word law, according to Grotius

himself, is to be taken for every rule of living ; or, accord^,

ing to others, the apostle called the doctrine offa&k, the

lauo offaith, in allusion to the Jewish way of speaking; and

Hs by the law offaith, any law, appointing faith to be a

man's justifying -righteousness, be intended, it will be hard

to shew, how it excludes boasting: whereas the apostle says;

*
boasting is excluded by the law of faith rf.' To what pui

1-

pose can such a law of faith, as some plead for, serve, but

to exalt a man's own righteousness, and debase the righte-

ousness of Christ, as not sufficient, or not appointed to jus-

tify us fully before God ? Surely this is not the way to

exclude boasting, but to promote it; it is not the way to

establish the moral law, but to make it void, contrary to

tike apostle's words, 'Do we then, through faith, make void

the law ? God forbid : yea, we establish the law .' ; It

fp,ve a wonderful sanction and honour to the moral law, that

Christ fulfilled it for us, and therein made it evident, that not

* one tittle of it should pass, till all was fulfilled/*:' and, by

faith, the believer is enabled to yield a better obedience,

than any unbelievers destitute of the spirit andvgrace of

Christ are able to do. Thus faith establishes the few*

though properly it is itself no law : for abrogating the cere-

monial law, the reason is evident ; but for making void t

a Rom. ix.3JV.31. b Is*, xlv. 2*.

c Rom. vii. 23. viu. 2. iu. 8T. rf Rom. iii. 27.

9 Horn. IK. 3I
T /Mat. T. 18.
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ital lawj and erecting another in its room,, tlieye-is; no ap>

ent reason at all. If the moral law was at first agreeable

God's holy nature and will, .it is so still ; and there is, the

Me reason of: its continuance, as of its first .institution,,- ^

conclude then, that Christ bore the - curse and fulfilled th^

nw cept of, the law, to work out, and bring in an everlasting

vigirteousness
for us* ..., ..-.-- .-, ',:'.;. .

,'

-

:
. . ;., ~

i: -if: Some cannot .;bear ,the doctrine of Christ's.-imputed righte-

ous ness ; bujt ;yet they, we very fond of the imputation ,
of

faith, and their own sincere obedience for
; righteousness ;

and some hotly contend for the imputation of the merits

of their saints : so then it is . not an imputation of righteous-

ness, but the imputation of Clnist's righteousness, which

tfief iSd much ^dislike: . however, this is a glorious .title,

which*God has given him,
* Jehovah our righteousness c/

he has been owned and received by the faithful in all
I

. ...-.-.. J '...'I- . .., -
i ;

1

age j; and; will be : so to the end wf the worJid.-:They ought
to

ip
link how they will answer it, who stick at Jno- method,

toirob him of this glory, of his crown, and are building up
their own trippied lighteousness upon the denial of Christ's

perl ect and ever!asting righteousness, which, he lived and died

to v^ork out for us.:; ^ He' was sin, that we might be righted

f'oijisnfess;
net; our own, but the righteousness of God;

in ourselves, -but in him; as he was,sin, .not his owni
^ but ours; not in himself, but in us i.". This is that

comfortable truth which, was taught long ago by the prophet,
nd shews, that from the first this was proposed as one

glorious end of Christ's sufferings;
'

By his knowledge shall

Biy

iniq

cdi

lighteous servant justtfy many, for he shall bear their

ities <?.' ,

a Jet. xxiii. 6.

pse peccatum, ut nos justitia ; nee no^tra/sed Dei ; nee in nebis,

ipso, sicut ipse peccatum; turn suum, sed nostra; nee in s%
uubis, constitutuni. Aug. Euchirid. ad Laurent, cap. 41.

---^ ,* ,ri:^ \ c lea. liii. 11. -.-
:: .- .. ': .'

:V
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'

III. Christ died to confirm the new covenant. David

long since had declared the covenant to be 'everlasting, or-

dered in all things and sure :' from whence some might

infer, that there was no need of Christ's blood, to secure

the performance of the covenant, either on the part of the

Father, or of the Son, the veracity and love of each to the

covenant seed, being sufficient to secure to them all the bless-

ings of the new covenant! but the veracity and truth of

God the Father, and God the Son made it necessary, that

Christ should die to satisfy for sin, and purchase grace 'and

glory;
* And for this cause he is the Mediator of the New

Testament, that by means of death, for the redemption of the

transgressions, that were under the first testament, they

which ^ure called might receive the promise of eternal inheri-

tance #.' Among other things here ascribed to the death

of Christ, and spoken of as the end and design of it, is the

taking away the sin under the first covenant, which, until

expiated, absolutely precluded men from partaking of the

salvation of the second covenant ; for, till the old debt ; be

paid, man lies under the curse, and therefore cannot at the

same time have a title to heaven: but the .death of Christ

having taken away all iniquity, a glorious way is opened for

God to receive us graciously ; for him to exhibit, and for us

to receive, tlie promise of eternal inheritance. Christ's death

may also, for another reason, be said to confirm the new

covenant, because it purchased the great blessings of the

'covenant ; and we may say the very persons who shall enjoy

them : To open a way for the promise to operate, was a

great thing ; but it was still greater, for Christ to purchase

the church with his own blood :' and not Only so, but also to

purchase the possession for us c. These things may serve

as a key to open the sense of several scriptures, relating to

this matter. * This is the blood of the testament, which God

w 2 Sam. xxiii. 5, b Heb. ix. 15, c Eph. i. 14.
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iath enjoined to yqu .' This was to prefigure that new

ovenant b, which could not be established, but with .the

jlood of a sacrifice. 'This cup/ saith Christ, is the New
Testament in my blood c ;' and the apostle Paul carefully

ecites these vyords of Christ in ; ,the; account of the Lord's

supper, which he tells us, he had * received from the Lord.

This cup is the New Testament in my blood d ;' elsewhere

Ihrist's blood is styled 'the blood of the everlasting cove-

lant e :' the blood of Christ, as it was the blood of his

sacrifice to God, confirmed the covenant; and as it was to be

prinkled, it procured and communicated all the grace and

mercy of the covenant to them who are taken into the bond

of it, as one explains the sentence f. Man was neither

able of himself, when fallen, to enter into covenant with

jocl, nor to keep covenant ; or to do or suffer, what was

necessary to be done and suffered, in order to the acquisi-

tion and communication of the blessing of the new cove?

nant : Christ therefore, as a surety, appointed of God^ -apd

voluntarily engaging himself, undertook to see all this done,

to remove the curse, slay the enmity, renew pur minds, bring
us to God in a state of grace and glory. And thus he es-

tablishes the covenant, and is properly the, surety of it, who
las undertaken for the accomplishment of it, according -to 1

these words ;
' I will make an everlasting covenant with them,

that I will not turn away from them, to do them good:
but I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shall not

depart from me g.' The Father has made- the Son .'heir

of all things k.' Christ made his will, and died to put it

in force -z; and if a man's testament, thus confirmed, re^

mains unchangeable, and ' no man disanulls or adds there->

to k,' how much more stable and firm must the testament of

d. xxiv. 8.- Heb. ix. 20. 6 Dr. Owen in loc.

c Luke xxii. 20. d I Cor. xi. 25. e Heb. xiii. 20. .

fDr Owen in loc. g Jer. xxxii. 40. 'h Heb. i. 2.

i Heb. ix. 16, 17. A- Gal. iii. 15.
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Christ be, which is the sum and substance biF the ;

tenant? Hehce it appears, that the confirmation of the

new covenant was one glorious end and fruit of Christ's

IV. Cnrist died to cohdemii, destroy, and make an end

ttf sin."'';'< Seventy- weeks are determined to make an end of

sin aS Christ came to * save his people from their siiii:'

'fie
'*

gave himself to redeem us from all iniquity :' 'our '
btfl

man was crucified with Cnrist &.' In Christ's death &
(Contained the ruin of the whole body of this death : Christ's

death takes away its guilt, or condemning power;
' Whb'is

he thai cbndemneth? it is Christ that died <?.'
* Christ

hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made ~k

course for usi' Christ having heen made under the law, Goll

gends forth hisi Spirit into the; hearts of the redeemed, en-

abling them to cry, Abba, Father : when this K done, sih

ttas lost its dominion, the person is delivered from the pOAvevs

of darkness, and translated into the kingdom of God's dear

Son </. The
progressive

work of sanctification and nior-

ti6cation, brings the Christian every step nearer to sin's

total and final destruction ;
* The very God of peace sanMfy

you wholly.,e;' 'Faithful is he that calleth you, wlio "also

will do it^'
'

At death the very being- bf sin is tafem

away; when the body is laid in the dust, the believer's soul

is numbered with the spirits ofjust men made perfect. Aiicl

thus Christ, when he died, made an end of sin, by expia't-

ing its guilt; and he destroys its dominion, by a graflual

wasting its remaining power through his Spirit ; and at last,

by sanctifying the believer throughout. So that lie is,i fifee

the king's daughter,
'
all glorious within^,;' and like tlie

church, when she shall be presented
' without spot, orwrinfefe,

"*''. ' --.-..
.-^

.

*

7- v

a Dan. ix. 21. 6 Mat. i. 21. Tit. i\. 14 Rom. ri. 6.

e Boia. viii. 34.i Eph. i. 7. d Gal. iii. 13. Col. ii. !*

r-Gal. iv. 4,5, 6. Rom. yiii. 2. vi. 14. Col. i: 11.

e 2 Cr. yii. 7. / 1 The.ss. v. S3, 21-. g Psal. xiv. 13.
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any such thing a' Christ came by 'waterand by blood 6:'

ywater, to cleanse us from all our pollutions j and by bfooctt

;o take away all our guilt.

V. Christ died to destroy Satan: this is mentioned in die

Brst prediction and promise in the** Bible ;
' He, (viz. the seed

f the woman) shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise

iis heel c.' By the seed of the woman we are to under-

tand CHRIST, who;was the seed of the woman without th

man: he breaks the serpent's head, or destroys Satan's

power and government over man; and the serpent bruised

Christ's heel : by which expression Christ's death is not ob-

icurely hinted, even his crucifixion, in which his feet were

nailed to the cross. The conflict between Christ and Satan

a here represented to be with very unequal success; for

Christ, breaks the serpent's head, destroys the devil's rule

and empire over. men: but Satan can only bruise Christ's

heel; that is, wound and crucify his body, which soon lived

again, and in greater vigour and glory than before. As 'for

Christ's head, the devil could not touch that; for,
' Of thfe

ncrease of his government there shall be no end d.' Thia

sense of the promise is confirmed by the account which wte

iave of its accomplishment in the death of Christ, which is

expressly said to be for this end,
' that he might destroy him

that had the power of death, the devil e :' for this end biir

Redeemer became man, that in and by the same nature,

which. Satan had ruined, he might ruin and destroy the

devil, who had set up himself as the god of this world/ and

the ruler of the darkness of it; arid as death was our curse

and ruin, so now it was the devil's. Some may wonder

taw the devil, when he had fallen from God, and was ba-

nished out of heaven, and reserved under chains of darkness

the judgment of the great day, should be able to set up

Ral. adv. 13. Eph. v. 27. & 1 John v. 6.

c Gen. iii. 15. d Isa. ix. 7. e Meb. ii. 14V
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a kingdom in the world, and gain a power over men; but

that lie had the power of death is expressly asserted in
scrip*

ture. We also read of * his kingdom/ and of the 'rulers of;

the darkness of this world :' and Satan is called ' the god of

this world ;' and every converted person is one turned from
' the power of Satan to God .' The devil's kingdom con-

sists chiefly in two things, the power of sin and the power of

death.
,

As to sin, the devil entices men to it, he puts it into

sinners' hearts, find fills them with it b ; he provokes

them to it, inflames their imaginations with the thoughts

of it, dresses it up, so as it may allure the affections and

blind the judgment, and gain the sinner's consent. He is

tliat evil spirit, that works in the ' children of disobedience c ;'

he suggests evil thoughts; and when they are entertained,

eherishes and strengthens them : he blows up the affection*

and passions, and over-rules the very tongue, which is there-

fore said to be .* set on fire of hell d' The devil is the fa-

ther of lies, the fountain of passion, malice, virulence, and

evil speaking; men are < taken captive by him e ;' at hi*

.will he leads or runs them into such evils, as are most agree-

able to his malicious will and pleasure.

The other branch of Satan's power is that of death: It

is difficult to determine what this is; the most commonly

received, and, I think, the most probable opinion, concern-

ing it, is this, That by his subtle, temptations, he brought

sin, and so death into the world ; and is therefore said to

be a ' murderer from the beginning/.' And he may be

said to have the power of death, because, in many signal

judgments, he has been permitted, as in the instance of

Job's children, or employed in inflicting death on sinners g
'

a Mat. x. 26. Eph. vi. 12. 2 Cor. iv. 4. Acts xxv. 18.

b John xiii. 2. Acts v. 3. c Epli. ii. 2.

d James Hi. 6. e 2 Tim. ii. 26. / John viii, i*.

g Job i. Rev. ii. 10.
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Hence the ancient Jews called him -the angel of- -deaffa.

Those who murmured in the wilderness were '

destroyed of

1 ie destroyer a,', the devil, as some think, whose name is

i.poLLYON b, the destroyer c.

Satan has a power of; terrifying men with the fears, of

eath, joining in with the stings of conscience, and fearful

ooking for of judgment to come; when God permits him,,

he can set the terrors of the future judgment and~
:
of hell be-

fore men, and fill them with bondage and anguish of heart.,

Satan may be said to have the power of death, as he is the

executioner of the sentence of death upon the damned;

partly for the aggravation of their punishment, who so readi-

\j hearkened to him and obeyed him; and partly to punish
himself in this woeful employment, as the learned and ex-

cellent ; Dr. Owen observes d. Now, supposing the devil

has the power of death, how came he by it ; is it his de

jure, of right, or only de facto, as to possession? As to

right, this power is one of Christ's royalties,
* He, has

the keys of hell and of death e.:' but the devil, being

ai aspiring ambitious spirit, usurps -a power over those

vhom he has drawn into sin and misery, claims them as his

a 1 Cor. x. 10. I Rev. ix. 11.

c And it" may be, this is lie who is called, .Job xviii. 13. the

st born of death, or he that hath the right to the administration

it, Dr. Owen Expos, in Heb. ii. p. 262. See also Caryl on

e place; the angel of death is called 'faefy-vav the destroyer, Heb..

. 28. Wisdom* xviii. 25. and him that had the power of death, Heb.

ii 14. Dr. Whitby on the place. The Septuagint on Exodus xii..

23. expresses the destroyer by the word faefyvevrec. Sive de bono sive

inalo Angelo acciplas, cujus ministerio. Dominus judicium suum
cutus est, cum ultimo impiorum exitio.- Be/a in loc. vid. etiam

Cilv. in loc. ad sensum eundem. However, it is hot absolutely in

Si tan's power to kill any man, he seeks whom he may devour, but

caimot break through the hedge of God's protection, to hurt or destroy
*i y one without God's permission.

d Expos, on Heb. ii. 14. Heb. rii. 5. p. 271.

e Rev. i. 18.
''
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children, or subjects \, ?and God, in righteous, but dreadful

judgment, permits him to exercise his cruel tyranny over

them. It w sin that casts men out of God's favour -and

protection, and exposes them to, the malice and power of

Satan,
* The whole world lieth in wickedness ,' or < under

the power- of the wicked one,' ra #s\>ngiu. The -word is

used elsewhere by for Satan; the devil claims a right of

parentage and of conquest,
* You are of your father the

devil, arid the lusts of your father you will do c.' Satan

Was hot the father of their being, of their souls and bodies;

but hVwas the father of their lusts, by which he had gam-
ed their wills, and brought them into subjection ;

* his lusts

you will do:' he overcomes them, and so they are brought
into bondage to him; hence he pretends v

to a right to ? go-

vern and to rule them <f. He could not enter into, Hhe

herd of swine Avithout leave from Christ e : So far was

it from being true, lliat God had delivered the '

kingdoms of .

the world,' and the '

glory of them to'hhn^' as he boasted;

nevertheless Christ calls him the *
prince of this world gj'

and the" apostle speaks of 'the prince of the power of the

jtir, of principalities and powers, and spiritual wicked-

nesses in high places;' not to signify Satan's right, but his

actual power, and usurped dominion over men. Upon
ChristV coming into the world, it is said, that the devn?8

oracles were silenced, and that his temples were demolished;

arid the scriptures inform us of a notable defeat the devil

niet wkbi when the magical books, to : the value of : fifty

thousand pieces of silver, were publicly burnt hf- -and the

namei of the Lord Jesus was magnified ; yet Satan was not

totally subdued after Christ's death. The' powers of dark-

ness have openly shewed themselves in the ten famous peiie-

cutions ; in the Mahometan infidelity, and in Arian and pa-
'

'

; -

'

:
. -:."- .v. .', vi-

a 1 John ii. 13, 14. 61 John iii. 12. c JoHh viii. 44, .

d 2 Peter ii. 19. e Mat. via. 31. /tilfce ivl 6.

g Johnxiv. 30. Eph. ii. 2. \i. 12.. /<A;i;Wxis.
19.
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pal idolatry; in the vast numbers of Pagans, heretics, and!

other enemies of Christ, which have supported and do still

support the devil's throne. How then was he destroyed by
-

the death of Christ? To remove this difficulty, and to ex-

plain the pointj I hope the following particulars may be of

some use. .'.,..:. i

1. The text which speaks of Satan's destruction by the

death of Christ ,' doth not represent it as actually and

fully accomplished, immediately upon his death ; it affirms

this to be the design wA end of it, that thereby he might

destroy him that had the power of death, but doth not fix

or determine, when this design should be finished: if it be

done at, or before the end of time, the scripture declarations/

concerning it are true. ; .....

2. Things in scripture are often said to be done, when a

sure foundation is laid, the superstructure begun, and the

finishing of them is certain. God solemnly declared, or

promised, -that because Christ '
poured out his soul to death,'

he would ' divide him a portion with the great b ,' and that

he should ( divide the spoil with the; strong;* by which, as

one observes c, we are not to understand, that Satan!

takes part," and Christ part ; but Christ rf disarms the

strong mane, and then divides the spoil, as conquerors
use to do. Upon this ground, we find Christ saying a little

before his death, '-I beheld Satan falling as lightning from

heaven ; Now i shall the prince of this world be cast ontf.'
As it is in other victories, when the commanders are over-

come, the armies that were under them are dispersed, and

scattered ; so, when Satan was vanquished, the world, and

sbj aiid death, and hell fell with him. Hence it is said ; :
. Q

death, where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy victory?

Heb. ii. 14. ft laa. liii. 12.

: c Dr. Manton on th place, p. 522.

rf Lukt'ii. 21.'
'

e Litlw.xi. 18. .

~

/Luke ac. 17. John xii. 31.
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The sting of death (wherewith Satan used to torment men)
is sin, and the strength of sin is the law ; but thanks be to

God who giveth us the victoiy through our Lord Jesiift

Chiist .' Hence the prophet represents Christ saying-,

I will ransom them from the power of the grave ; L will

redeem them from death: O death, I will be thy plagues;

O grave, I will be thy destruction : repentance shall be hid

from mine eyes bl As in defeating an army, the general

is inevitably defeated: so, when Christ overcomes these

legions of death, he necessarily destroys him that had the

power of death. Sampson in this was a very significant type

of Christ, who whilst he pulled down the house, and thereby
lulled himself, by the same act c, destroyed his enemies also ;

only this difference must be noted, that though Christ died

voluntarily, yet he did not kill himself.

3. Satan may be said to be destroyed by Christ's death,

on account of the commission and power granted, by virtue

of Christ's death, to the holy Spirit to 'judge Satan ?,'

and cast him out of the throne, as he does in conversion;

wherein he wrests men from the '

powers of darkness e,' and

'translates them into Christ's kingdom.' Thus the Spirit
* convinces the world of judgment,' whilst the ^prince of this

world is judgedf.'

, -4. The word, **rgy<rs, destroy, signifies the dissolution

w making void Satan's power of death : the same word is

rendered, ofno effect, making void, and a being;freedfrom g.

JTt.flaay, be explained by Christ's words,
' Now is the prince

of .Ithis world cast, out h :' it is not a destruction of his being,

nor a divesting him of his actual power, all at once; but it is

ihe procuring his gradual ejection, and destruction, which ia

the thing intended. : ,
,

.*. , . , .- O -
..! I*.* ..-.:. .-- --" '

'
-

' '
--'- '

5. The specimens and examples of Christ's victory and

a 1 Cor. xv. 55, 56, 57. 6 Hos. xiii. 14. c Judges xvi. 30.

rfCol. i. 13. e John xvi. 10, 11. /John xvi. 11.

g Rom. iii. 31. Rom. vii. 2. . . h John xii. 31.
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tiiumph over Satan
; may, by an usual figure, putting a part

for the whole, be .called "his destruction. Even in dying,

Christ: overcame Satan, in the conversion of the thief upon
tie cross ; he took the prey out of the hands of the devour-

ing lion, in the very article of death, when Satan was just

r( ady to be fully and for ever possessed of his expiring slaye

and vassal: < This day/ saith Christ,
' ghaltthou be with me

in paradise #.' And every new conversion is a. recog-

nizing -of Christ's original victory and triumph. 'Christ

spoiled;principalities and powers, made a shew of them open-

ly,
and- triumphed over them upon the cross b' The de-

vils are called principalities and powers, on account of the

power and dominion they have usurped overmen: Christ's

vbtory and triumph over them upon the cross was not only

pitential and virtual, but actual ;
< He led captivity captive.'

It is the opinion of some divines of note e, that Christ

led the devil in triumph through the ah', as a conquered

enemy, in his way to paradise ; how far his leading captivity

captive will justify this notion, I shall not determine : how-

e.ver, that was not the triumph upon the cross, but after he

left it. The spoil-ing- of the devil, and Christ's triumph
over him, according to our reading of the text, was in"or

upon the cross; though l &uru may be, and by some is,

dered, in Jiimself, as signifying that Christ alone did it,

his own person, and by his own power and merit, and not

other generals, who conquer, by the courage and valour

their soldiers. Christ's making an open shew of the

sp )iled and vanquished princes of hell, is an allusion to the

custom of conquerors^ who used to disarm the conquered

enemy, and drive1 them before their triumphal chariots, ex-

ing them to the gaze and insults of the spectators, of

: Cicero gives an account*?. The apostle -speaks

a Luke xxiii. 43. i Gol. ii. 15.
.,

c Dr. Goodwin, Zanchy, Rollock, and others.

Quid tandem habet iste currus, quid vincti ante currum daces,

Siinulachra oppidorum. Cicero orat. in, Pisonem.

re:

in

as

of
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of Christ's taking away the gyilt of sin, and the curse of

the law, by dying for us ; and then immediately mentions

his spoiling principalities and powers, and .triiunphing o^er

them. Tlte guilt of sin he has expiated, and the curse of

the law he has taken out of the way; Satan's plea is defeat-

ed, his power broke, and destroyed ; it is so virtually, with

respect to all the redeemed, and was so actually in some in-

stances.
'

-
'

:

'"'"- ' -' '<'/. " '- -

'

.-' Vo '
'..' ';-]>.:>

6. Whereas Satan, the god of this world, had spread

his empire wide and far, brought some to worship him in

persons, others to be subject to him, in disguise, and had

filled the world with idolatries, will-worship, heresies, and

impieties of all sorts, which has long been notorious, iri 'the

world, Christ will, before the end of the world, bringva

visible and public judgment and destruction upon Satan, in

all these branches and instances of, his power : this seems to

me to be the sense of that scripture, where we read of the

devil's*being bound a thousand years, and confined from de-

ceiving the nations for that time a ;' which cannot be

meant of the final judgment, for after that judgment, the

devil must be loosed for a little season : but there will be no

such thing, after the judgment of the great day ;

'

for the fire

prepared for the devil and his angels to be endured by them

from that time, is everlasting b. V^;??M:

'7. In the great day, Satan's judgment and destructioii

shall be completed the single petty victories shall be sum-

med up, in that universal and eternal one, which Christ shall

then obtain, when the deliverance of all the redeemed shall

be perfected, and the devil's condemnation actually accom-

plished, in his everlasting destruction in hell, prepared for

bim and his angels. It is Christ's prerogative to '< pass and

execute the sentence ; but yet the saints, who often had been

judged, and condemned by Satan, shall bear a part in judging
him :< We shall judge angels c,'

'
' " :

. . .

^

Rev. xx. 1, 2, 3. ft Mat. xxv. 4-1. e 1 Cor. vi. 3.
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There is one thing more to be spoken to upon this head,

aud i that is, how Christ's death destroys th$ devil's pouter.

3 he meains seemed very unlikely, and top weak for the eh^

ton-prise ; hut Christ chooses, by unlikely nd weak means,

t< i confound the -things that are -.mighty.' 'lit contribute*

jfrost to the devil's disgrace and shame, and the honour of

Ghrist, that when he Was crucified in \ weakness, heShould

destroy the devil's power and empire, which began early, and.

bad been long continued, and was spread fiaii and wide in

tbe world : ; that Christ, by his death, 'showltj'destroy such

a power, will be to his eternal honour and glory. The der

yi.'s power had Us rise in and frotiafhis bringing sin into'tbe

world ; this foundation of it ;Christ oyertunicd,- by; taking;

a\rayrthe '.sin' of tJte worMj as the Lamb of God a, ,
made

a sacrifice for sin. The deviTs power was established^ by:

the guilt and condemnation of sin ; but Chriit took away ;

tl is power, in expiating the guilt of sin> by his blood';

We have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of

shs i.^Satan's power was more extended by smners^ vo-

luntary subjection ;to him ; but in this respect, Christ, by hi

tloath, defeated; it, according to his own. words ;
* And J, if-

I be lifted ;upi\ will draw all men to me:c^ The devil's

of death, in part, consisted in terrifying poor guilty

creatures,
with the fears of death and judgment ; but Christ,

his deathj has> provided a sovereign remedy :for all true

believers : his blood, applied by faith, calm's the conscience,

and expells the tormenting fears of death, and so disarms

S itan of his power ;
* There is no condemnation to them that

are in Christ Jesus. Who is he that condemneth? it is

Ghrist ;that died: We joy in God, through* Jesus Christ,

r whom we have now received the atonement dJ^-As to

tl e; final execution /of the sentence of death, Satan's power
made void, with regard to the saved, seeing Christ, by

a, John i. 29. ;'-'
; A Eph. i. 7.

'

,

; .c John sii. 32. . . . d Rom. viii. 1, '54**
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death, redeemed them from eternal death; and took care,

that whether they wake or sleep , they should live together

with himr Thus it appears that one end of Christ's death

was Satan's destruction, and how it was accomplished.

: VI. Christ died for us, that he might bring us to GOD.

'Christ once suffered for sin, the just for the unjust,, that he

might bring us to God ft.' He brings us to God, first, in

a state of grace, and then in a state of glory. Faith in

Christ's blood, opens a way of sweet access to : God, and

communion with him. The believer may, with boldness,

enter into the holiest of all, through the blood of Jesus.- ,

That blood which opened the way to Christ, as representing

all the, saved, surely is sufficient to take away all the guilt,

and shame, and fear, of a particular Christian, and give him

a comfortable access to God ; especially if we view Christ,

as our Advocate with the Father, securing our interest there :

And the redeemed should never forget, that .' Christ died for

them, that whether they wake, or sleep, they might live to-

gether with him c.' This is not to be looked upon as an

accidental event, following Christ's death, but as the very

end and design of it. The Captain submitted to all the suf-

ferings, that * he might bring many sons to glory d. :\ he.

leads thejn a- long way sometimes in the wilderness, before

he brings them home ; but he has in himself all necessary

supplies for them : he adorns them with a robe of righteous-

ness, in which they are always pleasing to God: he sup*

plies them with his Spirit, and with his gracious presence:

he feeds them with the bread of life ; and never lets go his

hold of them, till he brings them to ' eternal life e : lie is

a 'sun and a shield,' and *
gives grace andigloryy;' He de-

Hvers them from the present evil world ; and redeems them

to God by his blood : they overcome Satan and the world

by the blood of the Lamb, and sing the glories of it for

1 Thess. v. 10. 61 Pet. iii. 18. c 1 Thess. v. 10.

rfHeb.il. 10. eJohnx. 38. /Psal. Ixxxiv. 11.
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a. This is a blessed end and fruit of Christ's sufferings ;

happy change for the Christian, from slavery to freedom,

rom estrangement to intimate communion, from a long ex-

clusion to an everlasting fellowship with God and the hea-

venly assembly. ,

VII; Christ died to bring about unity among the redeem-

ed. This, it must be confessed, is too little considered and

ixemplified, at this day : however, it is very plain, that this

was one end for which Christ died, that * he might reconcile

both Jews and Gentiles to God, in one body, by the cross,

having slain the enmity thereby ; for through him we both

have an access, by one Spirit, to the Father b' All be*

lievers, of all ages and nations, are justified and purged by
the same blood ; they come to God by the same new and

living way ; they have all the same eternal inheritance, and

same promise of it ; and all this they have by means of the

same death, the death of Christ : for which reason all the

redeemed are ' bound to keep the unity of the Spirit, in the

bond of peace c' The apostle urged this from the end and

design of Christ's death;
' Walk in love, as Christ has also

loved us, and given himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice

to God, of a sweet-smelling savour d.' ; There is not <mly
a strong motive in Christ's love to his people, manifested in

his dying for them, which should engage all those for whom
ie died, ,to love one another; but this unity and love was
one end of Christ's death. Christ reconciled all the redeem-

ed to God in one 'body, by -the cross, having slain the en-

mity thereby ^therefore,' saith the apostle,
'

you are no more

strangers and foreigners, but -fellow-citizens with the saints,

md of the household of God .' ^All the redeemed are of

')ne
city, of one family ; they iajfe all reconciled 'to one God

Father, by the blood of tme Saviour ; therefore they

a Gal. i. 14. Rev. v. 9. xii. 11.

& Eph. ii. 16^ .1.8. c Eph. iv. 3. d Eph. v. 2.

eEph. ii. 19. ,
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should not be strangers, and enemies, one to another, but of

one heart and of one way, being a collective body, purchas-

ed by one and the same blood, and *

baptized into that one

Body, by one and the same Spirit a.' When the ^

apostle

reprehended .the dissensions and divisions among the Corin-

thians, he said,
' Is Christ divided ? was Paul crucified for

you b ?' implying, that they ought to be one, in that they

had one Lord and head, Christ, who was crucified for them.

All Christians should be united together, as it is said* Aus*

tin and his friends were, by the blood of Christ ; the great

shepherd laid down his life for the sheep, that there might
,be one fold, as there is one shepherd c*

'

Caiaphas prophe^

sied that Jesus should die for that nation; and not1

,for that

nation only, but that also he should gather together in one,

the children of God, that were scattered abroad cf.' This

was what Christ had in view when he diedj to gather all the

redeemed into one body, one family ; to inspire them all with

one Spirit of faith, love, and hope, that they might stand fast

:

in one Spirit,' have ' the same care one for another e.' . Va-

riance, strife, and' want of brotherly kindness, among Chris-

tians, is therefore an evident contradiction, and opposition to

one end of Christ's death. ';' ;

VIII. Christ died to manifest the harmony and glory of

the divine perfections. In a crucified Christ, mercy and

truth meet together, righteousness and peace kiss each other/*'

Christ, a little before
s
his death, said, Father, glorify: thy

name ; then there came a voice from heaven, saying, I have

glorified it, and will glorify it again g.' Christ, might have

respect to
1

this* in these words uttered, in the? near ap-

proach of his sufferings,
'
Father, glorify thy Son, that thy

Son may glorify thee &' The name of God is hisipeK"

factions i ; such as his mercy, grace, and goodness ;

... .-.
. :*...'. ', :...'

a 1 Cor. xii. 13. 6 1 Cor. i. 13. c Johnxl T6.' -"

d John xi. .51, 52. e 1 Cor. xii. 25. /Psat Ixxxv* 10.

g John xii. 28. h John xvii. 1. Exod. xxxiv. 5, &
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wisdohv power, holiness, justice,
and truth. The name of

Godwas eminently glorified in the death and sufferings of

Christ ; of which some instances may be given. : ->.

:;i.>l. The infinite wisdom of God was glorified' by Christ's

death; Christ crucified is 'the wisdom of God a.' Here

sin is punished, and the sinner saved ; justice satisfied, and

mercy glorified ; death, inflicted, in vindication of God|i

truth and holiness, and life purchased, incompliance with

God's purpose and .grace* given in Christ Jesus, before the

world began. Satan -had drawn the human nature into an

apostacy from God, and had made it the instrument of his

public dishonour ; the Son
'

of God assumed ibat nature,

and made it the instrument of the most perfect and glorioua

obedience to God, most honourable to him, and beneficial

to us : Satan had brought in death as our misery ; Christ,

by death, procured our blessedness : Thus; the wicked one

was ensnared in the works of his own hands, and thct

which he digged for others, he fell into himself. It

an admirable fruit of divine wisdom to destroy sin IB the

same nature, in which it came into the world ; to recover

heaven, in and by the same nature, which had lost it ; and

to destroy the devil, by that very death, by
'

which rte

thought to have ruined Christ and his interest for ever. .The

same nature that bred the mortal poison, expels it : and the

stripes' b laid upon Christ's human nature heal the deadly
wounds which sin had given ours.: < As by man came death,

BO by man came also the resurrection of the dead c.' Tins

way of God shews, at the same time, his favour to >the sin-

ner, and his hatred of his sins. The death of Christ che-

rishes the Christian's hope, but: mortifies his pride and pre-

sumption; whilst he sees justice flaming against his sins, and

his debt paid, and happiness purchased, by another for him,

he being utterly unable to do it himself. Pride at first ruin-

1 Cor: i. 24. ii. 7, 8. 6 Isa. liii. 5.

cl Cor. xv. 21.
'

. ,
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ed us, whilst man aspired to be as God; humility recovers

us, whilst the eternal Son of God became man, a servant

and a sacrifice to redeem us : Here the manifold wisdom of
God appears a,I which the tongue of an angel cannot fully

declare ; it will be the employment of a blessed eternity to

behold and admire it.

2. Grace, mercy^ and lone were glorified in Christ's suf-

ferings. A greater gift than Christ, grace could not give,

nor could it bestow that gift, with greater love and freedom.

When man's salvation is completed, it will be with the

loudest acclamations of grace! grace b! When Christ

consented to become man, and to die for us, he gave the

most convincing .proofs of his grace c ; and the Father

tthews the riches-of his grace d, in the remission of our

sins, through the blood of his own Son; not barely the

riches, hut , the exceeding richest of it e. Christ dying for

us, when sin was so multiplied and increased, in a long course

of near four 'thousand years, shews, the plenitude of that

grace, which engaged Christ to make satisfaction by hia

death; grace extended to such great sinners, to such vast

numbers of them, through all the ages of time, and continued

through all the endless ages of eternity, must be exceeding
ricnl If the Son of God be a gift, he must be a gift of

infinite grace ;-. especially when he is given to bleed and die

forus. /'Grace and truth came by Jesus Christ :" The gi
;ace

of God, and the gift by grace hath abounded to many/.'

This free love and mercy of God is much admired in scrip-

ture, -.and; -will be the subject matter of eternal praise and

thankfulness, among the redeemed : but this love I have in-

sisted on before, and therefore shall not now enlarge up-.

on it. '.-:':.,; .- -

.-:
-

. .- -,:- ,

3. The truth of God maintains its honour, in our salva*

a Eph. iii. 10. b Zech. iv. 7. c 2 Cor. viii. 9.

dEph. i. 7..j <?Eph. ii. 7.

i. 17. 'Rom. v, 5.
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tion by a crucified Redeemer. Both the truth of the threat-

ening, and the truth of the promise is preserved ami glorified;

in Christ's death. God had declared, death should be the

wages of sin, this Christ endured ; he had promised eternal

life to his chosen, this Christ, by his death purchased ;s and

thus the glory of God's truth shines brightly in a crucified

Christ: Not only grace, but truth came by Christ ; he

is fhe truth, a minister of the circumcision, for the truth of

.God. ....... .

-

..

'

;. ; '::.. i
.;.-..

-

4. The holiness of God shined forth with unspotted glory?

in Christ's crucifixion : herein God made it very evident, that

lie is of purer eyes than to behold iniquity, and that' sin must

be punished and
sdestroyed ; therefore Christ gave himself to

* redeem us from all iniquity, and purify to himself a peculiar

people b.' And hi all his obedience and sufferings,: he gave
us the most perfect example of that purity, which is agreeable

to God's holy nature and will ; for, he was 'holy, harmless,

wndefiled, and separate from sinners c.'

5. Justice and righteousness were so discovered in Christ's

sufferings, as had"never been before, nor will ever be again :

but of this I have largely spoken before upon the head of sa-

tisfaction, and therefore shall not further insist upon it here.

6. The divine goodness opened all its treasures, and gave
us all, in giving us Christ : If goodness be a doing good,

communicating good things to the indigent; then God's

giving us Christ, and in him all the treasures of grace and

glory* must be the most glorious instance of God's infinite

goodness: whilst our thoughts dwell upon this, must we not

say with the Psalmist,
< How great is thy goodness, .which

thou hast laid up for them that fear thee, which thou hast

wrought out for them that trust in thee, before the sons of

mend!'

John xvii. 1. xiv. 6. Rom. xv. 8. b Titus ii. 14.

c Heb. vii. 87. d Psalm xsxi. 19.
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7. The divine /wwer was admirably glorified m>a

fied Christ,- in upholding the human nature, under;, thai

weight of vengeance, which would have sunk the whole crea*

tkut, as it did the sinning -angels, to the lowest hell'j >dm
power farther discovered its glory, in Christ's resurrection'

. from the dead, and also in making the doctrine of the cfosi

the 'power of God a to salvation to multitudes, who lay

under the 'strongest antipathies and prejudices against it^
* We preach Christ crucified,' saith the apostle,

' to them th'afe

are 'called, the power of God b.' ,
- o'^';>

: Thus it appears, in several instances, how the divine per-

fections were discovered and glorified in Christ's sufferings,

as they had been disgraced by man's sin : Christ thought it

to ; be an -end highly worthy dying for, that glory might th,us

redound to ' God in the highest,' as well as '

peace on earth/

and '
good will towards men <?.' : ;,

, IX. Christ suffered death, ;
to give us- the most glorious

example of patience, condescension, and- submissi&n to the

will of God. We do not deny this to be one end -of Christ's

death, though we deny it to be the greatest, or the only

end of it :
* Christ suffered for us, leaving us an example d V

an example of the greatest meekness ' and patience, of the3

profoundest humility, of a forgiving spirit, of the greatest

fortitude, and the most amazing love,' not only to his friends,

but to his very enemies : Ms meekness and patience'-are set

forth, as an example for suffering Christians to imitate;

'When he was reviled, he reviled not again : when he suffer*

ed, he threatened not : but committed himself to him that

judgeth righteously e.' What a glorious pattern of patience

and meekness is here! how should we fix our thoughts

upon it, and be deeply ashamed, that we so little conform to

it/! When we hear Christ praying upon the cross, for; those'

who crucified him,
'
Father, forgive them, for they know not '

a Rom. L 4. & -I Cor. i. 23, 2*. t Luk^^i. 't4i-

i. 21. e I Pet, ii. 23. ' ; ;

'

.

; --- K'> 4-^
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what they tio a ;! how rshpuld, it engage us- to forgive

and pass by iniquities,? An implacable unfoigiving spirit, i$

not that wind which was in Christ; did he suffer altogether

unjustly from men, and yet ,did he forgive them, ' and beg
of his -Father to forgive them ; and -can we exercise no

forgiveness, when we suffer what w,e have deserved from

God, though it may be undeservedly as to men? In the

death of Christ we have a very moving example of the deep-

est humility, the -most unlimited obedience to the will of

God, in the most difficult instance of it ;
. He learned obedir

ence, though he was & Son, by the things which he suffered :

and he humbled himself, and became obedient to death, even

tlie death of the cross 6.' Shall we then shrink back from

any? hard, service, when we consider, how freely and willing-

ly^ Christ obeyed and died for us ? Shall we swell with pride

when we see the Son of God thus humbling himself for us ?

Let' us never forget .this example; which Christ has left us,

that we should follow his steps : we should also keep in our

view , the example of Christ's love, who died for -enemies ;

and his fortitude and courage in a good cause, who eudur-

ed the cross, and despised the shame: with regard to this

we are directed, to 'look to Jesus the author and finisher of

qur faith c.' V

X. Christ died to give efficacy and weight to his ittterfcs-

stqn .--' Who is he that condemneth ? it is Christ that died,

who also makes intercession for us d' A plea without r

sacrifice would have had no prevalency: besides, as Christ

stood in.^the. capacity of the great High-priest, he could

neyer have? entered heaven to plead at all, if he had not done
it by his own blood, the blood of his sacrifice. This was

signified of old, in that appointment of the high-priest, never
to

;euter into the holiest of all, without blood ; Christ

therefore entered by his own blood f and stays and pleads it

i, .34. b Heb. v. 8. PltU. iL P. . e Heb. xii.

d Rom. viii. 34. <*Heb. ix 9.
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there for ever1

, because this blood procured the redemption :

nd fie ever lives, in heaven, to moke intercession for us.

Upon the cross Christ began to mingle his blob'd 'arid his

prayers together: whilst his body hung bleeding^ his soul

was pleading for his very cfucifiers; 'Father, forgive them,

for they know not what they do / And the blessed1

an-

tewer which we read of, in the conversion of several of them &,

shews how effectual it was. If Christ had pleaded only

mercy, justice could easily have alleged, that it was not fit

to wrong one attribute, to gratify another : but since Christ

ca\\ shew his own blood before the throne, and say, "Father,

I desire nothing for these poor believers, but what I have

"
paid foV' his plea must needs be strong, and prevalent with

the Father: Christ could never have been a prevailing inter-

cessor in heaven, if he had not first offered an atoning sacri-

fice on earth.

XI. Christ died, to bring forth a numerous and a glori-

ous seed : this was the stipulated end of his sufferings, that

he should see his seed; gather together a glorious church,

who, when they all meet in heaven, will be the most glo-

rious assembly that ever was gathered, out of all kingdoms,

and tongues, and nations, being brought home to God, by
the great shepherd who laid down his life for his sheep.

This end and fruit of Christ's death was proposed and pro-

mised long before he died, that he should ' see his seed, the

travail of his soul, and should be satisfied c.' For my

part, I cannot conceive what satisfaction Christ could have,

in seeing the far greater part of those perish, for whom he

died;- this could neither answer his Father's will, that of

*
all given him he should lose nothing d,' nor the intentions

of his own love, in giving himself for us ; but it must he

entirely to his satisfaction, and his Father's too, for him to

be able to say,
'
Lo, here am I, and the children which thou

a Lufce xxiii. 34-. . b Acts ii. 36, 41. clsa.liii.lfc

d John vi. 39.' .
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last given me ; those that thougavest me, I have kept, and

rone of them is lost a.' Some b understand ;the follow?

ing promise of the spiritual seed ;* Thy seed shall; be as

the dust of the earthy and thou shalt spread abroad, to the

west, .and to the east, and to the north, andt to the south;

jnd in thee, and in thy seed, , shall all the families lof/the

isarth he blessed c.' Accordingly we
.
read that the i re^

leemed are a sgreat wumber d, , which no man can count :

uch a seed Christ thought worth dying for ; therefo're'-hej

he good shepherd, willingly gave- Ms life,for* his sheep . -

XII. Christ died, that honour said-glory might redound

o HIMSELF. He that tasted death is crowned
',
with glory

nd honour,' these utwo were ever kept in their connexion,

hrist's sufferings and his glory /; when his death drew

near, Christ said,
' The hour is come, that the Son; of man

hould be glorified^.' He died in .the highest' exercise of

race: nature did him homage, his enemies justified) his in-

nocency, and he went off the cross with victory and triumph,

saying,
' It is finished; Father, into thy hands I commend

my spirit
'

h.' His righteousness is the throne, upon;which

grace sits regent for ever; and therefore will be the; admira-

tion of. the redeemed to eternity. Christ has the honour to

sit at the Father's right hand, till all his; enemies are. made
iis footstool: all the angels of God worship i him; 'jthe

adoring armies of the redeemed cast their crowns before .the

throne; it is their eternal joy. and -felicity, to. magnify jthe

wonders of his deathj to behold his glory, and to celebrate

his praise. In order to advance his, glory, the sovereignty
of both worlds is put into his hands; he beai-s the :

charac-

ter of a * Prince and a Saviour i f the saints on eaith ad-

wire and praise him, and devils and wicked men tremble and

o Heb. H. 13. John xvii. 1'2. I Dr. Manton on.Isa. liii. 10l

c Gen. xxviii. 14. d Rev. viL '9. e Jtfhn x. 11. .

/Heb. ii. 9. Luke xxiv. 26. - g John xii. 23.

AJohnxix. SO. Luke xxiii. 46. .. z.Acts v. 31. :

VOL. I. M
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bow before him ; their tongues are, made to confess those

excellencies and glories in him, which they inveterately hate.

Christ has the glory of being ,the head of the whole new

creation, and the. honour of .dispensing the holy Spirit, with

all his gifts -and.graces. He now presents all the prayers of

the saints to God a, and hereafter their glorified persons,

with exceeding joy : his glory at present; is inconceivably

great: but, as if it were now small,. in comparison of what

it shall be, the scripture speaks of Christ's coming to ' be

glorified in the saints, and admired in all them that be-

lieve &.' At present, his iron rod dashes the nations in pieces,

and his illustrious grace raises '

many sons to glory c,'

through armies of difficulties and dangers, whilst numbers

of sinners sink down to hell, under the weight of his yen?

^geance:
* Christ died, and rose, and revived, that he might

be Lord, both of the dead, and of the living d.' The

glory of Christ's .crown never fades; but his enemies he

clothes with shame. The devils, who felt the triumphs of

his cross, dread their judgment from his throne, which made

some of them cry out, during his abode on earth,
' Art thou

come to torment us before the time e ?' In what a glori-

ous form did Christ appear to Paul, at his conversion, and

to John afterwards ;
' his countenance being as the sun when

it shines in its strength^?'
'. I have endeavoured to give some, though a very short

and imperfect account of that gloiy with which Christ is

crowned, for his tasting of death for us: may we, accord-

ing to Christ's prayer, be so happy as to be with him,

where he is, to 'behold his glory gl There we shall unr

derstand it better than now we .do; for < now we see only

through a glass darkly, but then we shall see face to_face. h.'

a, Rev. viii. 4. Jude 24. b 2 Thess. i. 10. c Psal. ii. 9.

d Rom. xiv. 9. . . e M$t. viii. 29.

/Actsxxvi. 13. Rev. i. 13, 16. g John xvii. 24.

ft I Cor. xiii. 1& .
. . .
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APPLICATION.

1. Let us consider HIM$ who was crucified, as, .the

glory, to guard us against the rude insults pf his various

enemies, The Holy Ghost has told us, that the ;same per-

scfn,
who was in the ' form of a servant/ :

and ' became

t to the death of the cross/ was in the * form of

a d thought it * no robbery to be equal with God .', It is

evident, that the superior and inferior characters belong to:

the same person, as including two natures, the divine and

h iiirian : on which account they are .all
: properly ascribed to;

him ; the superior characters as God, the inferior as man:,

but the inferior characters of & servant, humbling himself^

and becoming obedient to death, ho more deny, or destroy

superior characters of being in the form \of God, ,and

qual to God, than the superior characters deny or ; destroy]

inferior. It is therefore very wrong to deny Christ bis

ivine honours, as God, whilst we consider him as a man,
umbled and obedient to death; the person who took the

orm of a servant was (not was made} in the foriirof G<Jd>;

tras real God, as the form of a servant signifies a real man.

There is not the least intimation, that he ever began to be

in the form of God^ and this, as also his taking the form

of a servant, makes it evident that it was no glorious created

spirit that took this form; for it was a spirit that existed

in the form of God, before he took the form of a servant r

whereas a created finite spirit must be in the form of a" ser-

vant, from the first moment of its existence; and therefore

could not be said to take what it was, and always must be.

Every creature, by the law of creation, being subject to its

Creator, this subjection is the result of nature, not of con-

sent and choice ; a creature therefore could hot properly be

4 * Phil, ii. 6, 7, 9.
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said to take the form of a servant, but the infinite and eternal

Son of God might do it. ,

Let us then preserve Christ's high and glorious character

as God ; and abhor all the 'attempts of his enemies to lessen

and' degrade 'him. Many heretics of old did all they could

to lessen lus character. Marcioh said, God did not take

flesh. -Marcellus, and others, affirmed the Word of God to

be a power dwelling in him, who was of the seed of David,

and not a person. Paul of Samosata said, that he had the

beginning'' of his being of Mary. Sabellius affirmed, that

the Father,' 'Son, 'and holy Spirit, were mere names, attri-

buted to the same person, Arius said,' that the Son is a

creature. -Apollinaris pretended that he received not a ra-

tional :

isoul, as Theophylact informs us, in his excellent com-

merit ^ohHliose
'

wtfr'ds,' 'Who being in the form of God,

thought' it no robbery to' be equal wish God,' &c. ; whiely

being so 'clear and'strong against Christ's 'adversaries, I shall

here insert part of it.
"

See," saith he a, "how the here-''

'' "f*tf'5ii vf&ets Xsy, on ivigyetoti ifiv o Aoj/a; vx. ttifftoc, Se ;

>& ft. otiffio, jAytrcu, Afftfip^peglpti SaX tpvffis <rti SaXs. . Has KO ffv,

tov (fyiriv fiynf^ft .TO itvai "an 6sa- 'i/rov "Si \it\ Ito; er^ofa^rn ov

i, vo yag w sTrtv, Aft $uo sf/ionix'x IvfivSiy Qxinreu.' "A^wj Ss

v
xttB-ctigfTrcci,

\v floppy yctg Bt5, rarifiv OIHTIK, xai nun, itrti

ag%aVi "Ofttiov S, \<yu lifti e av xui OVK &qvyf*ov wywa-'fo .

Itr* Bey'- ogees 'rw ifartiret, was oily irti \s<yiig, an fts'i'iati
'o

ant-rhp,
o Ss iiih

; aAA'
ago. <rw avavrav aurav sxfixirjv, ftixgo;, fyaui, >tes ,&v o iitos,

TO iivtui Tffct <ru. (i&ya.l.M Ssea' Tlpafaf, '(t\v euv tfeia y^a^a

fiftZs fiuxgev xcit fiiyttv &iov ; fecuret y.(> vuv 'EA.A.9iv&>y liffiv. art si

o vto; ftfiya.; 6101 aunt IIai!x, -rtiv l^fifiiviitav <ra fi^yci^.a &'-$ fKt

tfffti Xgifii' ia-iira, ti
ftixge;, wots a,t

'A^xtt.ai
<rS ysvsirS-tti

os rvraias o TiKuKes Ttofftwoypjitrvmiv ^dirxeiy fti%.Z.<uyt it-roveo;

ro y evx.

<ra $l rov Hirov xxi

ftlv
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tics (such as Paul, Marcellus, Phonnus, and Sophronius,)
' are all slain with one sword? How do any say, that he is

"
only the power of God, and not substance, seeing he is

in the form of God? for, the form 'of God is his essence,
" as the form of a servant is the nature of a servant; How
" can it he said, that he took his first being of the virgin?
" for he was before in a divine form and being. He thought,
" it no robbery to be equal with, God: But equal is not
"
spoke of one person : for he that is equal must be equal

" to some one ; therefore two persons are here mentioned.;

" Anus's notion is destroyed by inany reasons, in the font*
"
of God, viz. in his essence: Besides, it is not said, was

" made, but existing ; it is like this, Jam that I am; and,

he did not esteem it any robbery to be' equal to God.
" You see the equality: How then can you say, that the

11 Father is greater, the Son less? But let us consider their

"foolish obstinacy. They say, the Son of God, being a
"

little God, did not arrogate to himself to be equal, and

"like to the great God. But, first of all, what scripture
" teacheth a little and a great God. These are the fancies

"of the unbelieving Gentiles: That the Son is the great
"
God, hear Paul, the appearing of the great God and our

"
Saviour, Jesus Christ. Again, if he was little, .how

" should he arrogate' to himself to be great? St. Paul,
"
teaching humility, had argued absurdly, if he had I said

"
thus, the little God did not resist 'the great God; there-

" fore you ought not to submit to one another: For, what

"kind of humiliation is this, for the less not'.to rise; up
"

against the greater? This is only want of power. On

\a. T) Qww, ovx, *#<*i

yi*w'f>
l

yfoa'ro.ro tfvouliffie 9t%' aXXa <ourt* el

ava)j <S utfyzaas Z.'t'yi'rctt,.
xcct ft vwat u avatirai ; xeei Qfaat

xcti ov^lv rvra IXTTS yreii? fiftHs *o7ov "Si <ro %KgvfSt-lt> avofj.ee,

vfivyipvffti
vou tvos X^/?3, TO vios, ro BIOS ;' Tsra Si Sa^a in <rau

OTI ToioSvev .'i%tt viov
if

<ru.
rtu.y'ru. iiytoKK'tvovrKt-

ogcls
ovi fi owuppuris <rau fta-

oSfi'ifi'Tivtritrgos, wfi mwrioy b i^drnuei; eiurou KTiftict .rou

. Theophylact. in loc.

M 2
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" the contrary, for him who was equal to God, and of the
" same power with him, freely to he made man, this is

"
truly humiliation : But the Avians say, he was obedient

^ and what of that, O fools?, we obey our friends; which

"does not at all lessen our dignity : But what kind of

" name is given to the one Christ, even the '.Son of God?

"This is the glory of the Father, that he hath such a Son,
" to whom all bow: The honour of the only begotten, is

** the glory of the Father; and, oh the contrary, the lessen-

**
ing him is the Father's dishonour." -Upon the whole,

1

when we meditate on Christ's death, let us remember it is

the Lord's death-r-the Lord of glory was crucified: And,
with a detestation of all opinions that lessen or eclipse the

glory of Christ, let us resolve, by the assistance" of his Spirit .

and' grace, to f honour the Son, even as the Father .'

2. If there were such glorious ends and fruits of Christ's

crucifixion, then how precious is Clirists blood? This is

the mark of esteem which the Holy Ghost has fixed upon

it, 'You were not redeemed with silver and gold, but with

the precious blood of Christ #,' the valuable much esteem-

ed blood: that blood must have an infinite dignity and worth

in it, which could, and did satisfy justice, 'procure our par-

don and eternal life, Vanquish' Satan, confirm the new cove-

nant, .open a way of access to God, and comfortable com-

inunion with him, purge and calm the conscience, and bring

all the redeemed to the everlasting enjoyment of God in

heaven; What reason have we then to esteem this blood?

How dreadful is their guilt who trample upon this blood,

who profanely swear by it, to screen them from wrath,

whilst they indulge their lusts, and sin freely, in confidence

that this blood shall cleanse them ! These are crimes <?

which expose a man to a sorer punishment, than dying with-

out proffered mercy. It ought to be remembered, that they

a John v. 23. b 1 Pet. i. 18, 19. T,piy u

c Heb. x. 28, 29. .
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jre such sis;walk in the light, whom the blood of Jesus

(Christ cleanseth from all sin : They disgrace and dishonour

it who think otherwise.
'

Christ's blood is precious, as it, js

ihe blood of'the Son" of God; and it is redeeming blood :

; Jet all the redeemed then treat it with the greatest esteem

and veneration.
, . >

3. If there were such glorious fruits and ends of Christ's

death, what then do. they miss and lose, who; have no inte-

rest in him? They have ho interest in that satisfaction which

Christ made, to divine justice, nor in that everlasting righte-

i msness which he brought in.
*

Sin is .not made an end of, nor

Satan destroyed for them ; they have no comfortable access to

Gocl here, and dying in unbelief, they can have none hereafter.

We may then very justly! pronounce the case" of an unbeliever,

very miserable ; if they. 'are miserable, who have hjope in Christ

fnly

in this life , how great must their misery be, who.

ave no hope in Christ, either for this life, or for that, to

come ? but are * without Christ,'.strangers, to the_coyenant8i

of promise, having no good hope ;' ^and are ' without God in

;he worldi.' If some call 'the "proud, the great,, and. the

ich unbeliever happy, yet that doth not make him so;

all his worldly possessions, honours, and delights he must,

part with at death ; and how miserably,poor will he 'then be

who has neither grdce, nor righteousness, nor the glory and

riches of the celestial world? ,*'He,' according to God's word

of truth,'
' shall not see life, but the wrath of. God abideth

upon him c' ".".-,
: : .;..-v;

-4. ! 'Christ 'by his .death, destroyed the devil; what.s&>

port anil comfort may this afford a tempted Christian?

Though Satan be troublesome, yet he is a conquered ene-

my: he that triumphed over him on the cross, is able to

triumph over him in the Christian, and 'bruise liini under his

feet d.' The apostle, who used, as well as recommended,

a I Cor. xv. 19. b Eph. ii. 12.
.

c John iii. 30. d iiom. xvi. 20.
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the * shield of faith ,' draws this believing conclusion, from

Christ's being given for us, that we are * more than conquer-

ors through hind that loved us :' andthat ' neither angels, nor

principalities, nor powers, shall be able to separate us from

the love- of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord b.'

Whatever weakness there is in us, there is strength enough
in Christ;h& '

grace is sufficient for us,' and his 'strength is

made perfect in our weakness c.' Christ having expiated

our guilt, and taken away the reigning power of the believ-

er's sins, Satan's plea is defeated, because the foundation of

his power is blown up. Could the poor tempted Christian

but see it, how stedfast in the faith might he be,
- and how

might he resist the devil, so as to cause him to fly away c? ?

Christ knOws what sore conflicts with Satan mean ; and he

nas compassion and power enough to help, and -relieve the

tempted, distressed Christian. By faith then, in the views

of Christ's victory and triumph, let the tempted apply to

their merciful and powerful Saviour, to succour and deliver

them. .

5. If satisfaction to divine justice^ everlasting righteous-

ness, sanctification, Satan's destruction, access to God, and

eternal life, flow from the death of Christ, then hence we

may infer, that there is ' salvation in no other e :' the scrip-

ture is plain and positive,
' He that hath the Son, hath life ;

and he that hath not the Son, hath not life f. Christ

affirmed the same thing when he said, .* I am the way, the

truth, and the life ; no man cometh to the Father, but by

me ff.'
Let us then adhere to the scripture doctrine, and

give no heed to those seducing spirits, who teach, that such

as neither' know Christ,- nor believe in him^ nor, love- him,

may he saved (whicfe itf the case of the heathens, for such as

know, love, and believe in Christ, are- Christians, not hea-

Eph. vi. 16. * Rom. viii. 32, 37, 38.

c 1 Cor. xii. 2. d 1 Pet. v. 9. James iv. 7.

e Acts iv. 12. / 1 John v. 12. g John xiv. 6.
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but the Holy Ghost saith, .< If the gospel be hid, it

hid to them that are lost .' Do not they then make,.

im a liar, who say that such may be saved, .to whom..the

gospel
is hid and Christ unknown? The entertainment of

us impious sentiment, lies at the bottom of .all the. con*

tiihpt which, at this day, is cast upon Christ by the ^Arians,.

awl upon divine revelation by the deists. Let us then hold

fiist the truth, and ' contend earnestly for the faith once, de-

livered to the saints,' believing, according to the scriptures,

that eternal life is in Christ, and in him only.

6. If Christ freely suffered for us, h'ow readily should we
ibinit to any sufferings, whereby we may glorify him?

The worst we can suffer for him, Icomes. far short of, what

lie endured for us: He was.reproached, buffetted, and spit

upon for us ; and can we endure nothing, bear no reproach
t<r him? Was his soul exceeding sorrowful on our. account,

and shall we choose rather to make use of sinful evasions,

than endure sorrow and trouble for Christ?^
' Consider him

10 endured such contradiction of sinners against himself,

lest you be wearied and faint in your . minds b.' How
much 'better is it to suffer for Christ, than to suffer eternal

punishment from him for ever, as all must, who do not deny

themselves, take up tfieir cross and follow him? The pri-

m'.tive Christians rejoiced, that they were counted worthy to

suffer shame for his name ; therefore let us rejoice,- if we
an; called to suffer for Christ's sake; if we bear reproach

for his name, let us reckon our honour as great as our hap-

piness.

To conclude, let us consider the excellence of this knpw-
'e of Christ, which changes the soul into the divine image :

us view the glories of the object known, Christ in his

son and offices : let us inquire diligently into his suffer-

ings, the causes, nature, and effects of them ; and if we be-

ho d these things, in that clear and glorious light in which

o 2 Cor. iv. 3. t> Heb. xii. 3;

let

let

pe
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the scripture has placed them, the Spirit of God, at the

same time, glorifying Christ, by taking of his things, and

shewing them unto us, then we shall count all things but

loss, .for the excellency of the knowledge of Jesus Christ ;

then' we sliall with pleasure study Christ, and him crucified,

as represented in scripture : and we shall long for that hap-

py state, where we shall behold Christ face to face, be like

him,
' and see him as he is. In the meantime, may the Lord

grant, that we may not be barren in the knowledge of Christ ;

and may these discourses be owned and blessed of God, to

promote our growth in grace, and in the knowledge of .our

God and Saviour Jesus Christ, and then we shall never re-,

pent the pursuit of this knowledge of Christ, and him cru-

cified. ; .

END Of VOLUME FIRST.
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PREFACE.

HAVING formerly preached and published some/ -'Ser-

mons on the knowledge of Christ, in hig person, of-

fices, and sufferings, I was inclined to pursue the

same subject) the knowledge of Christ,; in; some dis*

courses^ concerning his resurrection, ascension, sit-

ting at God's right hand, , intercession, and. judging
the world, in the great day; that Christ might bs
seen and admired, not only in the sorrows of life,

and agonies of death, but also in the glories of, his

exalted state, which must' be pleasant and deligfetfiil

to all who love him in sincerity* The favourabler^e-

ception which the former compositions met with: from

such, and the use which, through a divine blessing,,
I have reasdn tcr hope, : they have . been of- to somCj
have encouraged me to permit .these sermons to fol-

low the former from the press, as they diijl from the

pulpit ;
and the rather, because they are designed, and

I hope, in some measure, suited to set forth, and
advance the knowledge of Christ, and his glorious
work of redemption, through the several periods of

time, to the consummation of all things. Being per-
suaded of the weight and importance of these doc?

trines of revelation, of the clear evidence which they
offer of the deity and glory of our blessed Redeemer,
and of the influence which they have upon the Chris-

tian's acceptance with God, his obedience, usefulness,
ffld comfort in this world, and his eternal happiness in

;hat to come, I was willing to recommend them in the

>est and most public manner I could.

The resurrection from the dead' is, one of the prin-

ciples of the doctrine of Christ a, and a foundation-

Heb, xL 1, 2.
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truth which has great stress laid upon it in scripture %
where we are told, that if 'we confess with our mouths
the Lord Jesus, and believe in our hearts, that God
raised him from the dead, we shall be saved ;' that if
* Christ be not risen, then is pur preaching vain, and
ur faith is also vain, we are yet in our sins;' for, as

' he was delivered for our offences,' so ' he was raised

again for our justification; God raised him from the
N dead, and gave him glory, that our faith and .hope

might be in God,' and thereby
* declared him to be

the Son of God :' how
'they

will
support,

or where

they will place their faith and hope, who either do not

know, or do not receive this truth, it highly concerns

them to consider.

What I have said of the possibility b of a re-

surrection, and of the aids which reason affords it,

does only shew, that the doctrine of the resurrection

being revealed, reason can yield some assent to it,

'and can give some assistance to. defend this point;
but it does not hence follow, that the light o nature,
or natural religion alone, can either find out, or re-

ceive this truth. When Paul preached it to tlie

Athenians,
' some mocked e ;' some not only of the

Epicureans, but even of the Stoics; these last, though
zealous for natural religion, yet did not believe the

doctrines of a resurrection and future judgments
Plutarch d thought it a ridiculous thing, to ima-

gine that the bodies of good men ascend, and to place
earth in heaven. Eusebius has acquainted us e,i,tha|

:
- :.'. :

-
;

- '-.;: -,-,..'
' :

foisa

o Rom. ix. 10 1 Cor. xv. 14, 17, Rom. iv. 25.^-1; I^et i. $J
-Rom. i. 4. .

-

'

.
. . ,i i,r',-v'

6 Pages 16, 17- c Acts xvii.
:

32,
'

d In Romulo. p. 35, 36. ;

:ii -

'

'''-
~ :: '

e T 2atr ray tctrvaiv ft'-ritftirx toetivru; x#i

s. o
.

v. Euseb, Hist. Eccles. 1, 5. c. 1. p. 134.

N- S. This was hot done, when only an immoral pvince, suct'as

w:is Lucius Vcrus, filled the throne, but when this man had for his

partner, or rather his superior, the demure, and precise Marcus A-
relius Antoninus, that great admirer of natural religion.
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the primitive persecutors, in opposition to the doctrine

of the resurrection, used, after they had burned th&

bodies of the martyrs, to scatter their ashes, saying,
" Now, let us see whether they will rise again, and
" whether their God can deliver them out of .our

"Jiands." This shews, that unassisted reason could

neither find out, nor receive this truth, and conse-

quently, the need there is of viewing it in that light,
m which revelation hath placed it.

The ascension of Christ is a doctrine of great use

and comfort ta believers; for it not only answers the

types, fulfils the prophecies and promises of it be-r

fore hand, redounds to the honour and glory of God
and Christ, but also it may fill the Christian with

joy; and to reflect upon these things, and to see his

dear Saviour, who had been brought to the dust of

death, now treading the sun and stars under his feet;-

and mounting up in his glorious body to his heaven-

ly throne, and that in a near relation, and with a

cordial affection to his people here below, and with

a joyful and glorious triumph over his and their ene^

mies. Christ, as was foretold of him #, has
.

' as-

cended up on high, he led captivity captive :' our incar-?

nate God i& *

gone up with a shout, the Lord with the

sound of a trumpet;' therefore we may address Chris-

tians in-> the Psalmist's words, 'Sing praises to God,
sing praises; sing praises unto our King, sing praises b?
When Solomon was anointed king over Israel, so

great were the acclamations of the people, that it is

said 'the earth rent with the sound ofthem c;.' but what

joy could the crowning of Solomon with a crown of

gold afford, compared with what may result from Christ's

ascending to his throne, and being crowned with glory ?

Christ's '

sitting at the Father's right hand* is a far-

ther illustration of his and his Father's glory ; and how
much it conduces to the faith and comfort of the re-

Psal. Ixviii. 18. 6 Psal. xlvii. 5, 6. el Kings i. 4&



deemed, I have s endeavoured to shew, in the ensuing
discourse's: on ;..that\ subject- /

;
; ; Sy

.
- The intercession ;<& Christ is recommended to our

esteem in scripture, as that which renders him 'able to

save us to the utmost a :' the security, comfort and

encouragement, which it may afford, even to the weak-
est true believer, I have, I hope, set in an useful light,'
in the sermons upon that head. Joel

Christ's judging the world, iii the great day, is byi
the apostle Paul spoken of b, as one of the funda-

mental articles of the Christian faith, and is made us&
of in scripture <?, as a grand incentive to repentance,,;
and a diligent :care, to be accepted of God ourselvesy
and to persuade, others to '

fly from the wrath to

come,' and to *

lay hold on the hope set before them :' ,it

is produced as a bright evidence of Christ's govern-
ment anil glory, and a means of completing the work
of redemption, and bringing the redeemed to their

most consummate happiness. This point therefore,

as well as, the rest^ cannot be insignificant and use-

less articles of our faith, but must be- dear to all such

as have a due value for Christ, and their own salva-

tion.

What I have briefly hinted d, of the insufficiency
of the law of nature, to save a sinner, might have

been more largely explained and confirmed, had there

been time for it, and might be done here, were there

room for it. The light of nature, in its present state,

makes but very imperfect discoveries of God, of; his

perfections and will; of the way in which he niayfibe

acceptably worshipped in this world, and enjoyed rby
us, in that to come ; of the immortality of the soul,

and of the certainty, nature, and degrees of future

rewards and punishments : these matters are very

darkly and doubtfully represented, by the unassisted

Kght of nature, as might easily be made appear ;
and

\

rfHeb. vii. 25. . , . b Heb. vi. 2. >

c Acts xvii. 30, 31. 2 Cor. v. 9, 11. d Pages 226, 227.



i is no less certain^
'

that;th,e glory of God, which is?.

and ought to be* the-chief end of alhwho truly love,

and enjoy him, has been not; only overlooked* but

opposed by the ancient patrons of natural religion,!

which agrees to what the scripture has told; us #
That e when they knew, God, they: glorified him not as,

God* but waxed vain in their imaginations, and their

foolish hearts were darkened.* An instance of this we/

have in Seneca, who, in one place #, saysj that
" the wise man beholds and contemns all the enjoy-
" ments of pther men with as calm a mind as God;
" but upon this he values himself more than God,
'^because God cannot use them, but he will not."

He farther says c, that
" the upright man cannot.be,

^ overcome by external things, and is an admirer
"

only of him$elf;" nay, he goes so far as to say (f,

that " there is something in which a wise man ex-
" eels God, in that God's wisdom is not by himself

"acquired, but is owing to the kindness of nature.''

This .is that principle of pride and self-lovej which
the devil set

up,
when he made, man a sinner; an4

which' the Spirit of God always pulls down, wh<en he
makes a man a Christian ; as it is written e, 'If any
man .will come after me, let him deny himself ;' andi

^ he that glories, let, him glory in the Lord.' It is

worthy of observation, that instead of glorying only in

Christ, natural religion, ; taken by itself, excludes;him

altogether ; and Avhen he is set up as sufficient for sal-r

vation, instead of giving him glory, must cast the vilest

reflections on his wisdom, grace, and love, in becom-

ing incarnate, living a life of sorrow, and dying an

a Rom. i. 21.

j Sapiens tarn sequo animo'omnia apud alios videt, cantemnitque,
quam Jupiter ; et 'hoc ae magis suspicit, quod 'Jupiter uti illis non po-
test, sapiens non vult. Senecae Epist. 73. p. 21. '

c Incorruptus vir sit externus est insuperabilis, niiratorque tantum
sui. Id. de vita c. 8.

d Est aliquid quo sapiens antecedat Deum, ille naturse tcneficio, non.

suo, sapiens est. Id. Epist. 53. p. 136.

e Mat. xvi. 2, 4. 1 Cor. i. SI.

A2
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accursed death for men, and giving us an institution

of doctrines and precepts, which we might have done

very well without : but notwithstanding, as has been

lately well observed , some have shewed a great zeal

for natural religion in opposition to revealed, with no
other 1

views, as it seems, than to get rid of the re-

straints of revealed religion, and to make way for the

unbounded enjoyments of their corrupt appetites,, qnd
vicious inclinations. Those who write on the; side* of

revelation, have as good a right to doit, arid a much
better cause to defend, than those who write against
it j and if the friends of the latter encourage them to

repeat, arid reprint what has been often much better

said before^ shall not the friends of Christ and his

gospel do what they can, in defence of his truth' and

glory, especially at a time, when men, by various arts,

are endeavouring to undermine and run them down ?

I was willing in this circumstance to comply with

the desire of my friends, in publishing the ensuing
discourses, concerning several great doctrines of the

gospel, and to put Christians in remembrance of

them, thougji they know them already, and are esta-

blished in the present truth. If what I have written

shall be found consonant to the scriptures, and ser-

viceable to the faith, holiness, and establishment of

any serious and humble Christian, or to make any per-
sons such, X shall rejoice in the success. I will only
add my request, that the serious and candid reader

would excuse the imperfections and mistakes he may
find in this work, and that his prayers, that God may
be glorified by it, may be united with those of the, ^in-

worthy author

JOHN HURHiON.
Jan. 38th, 1728-9.

See the Bishop of London's pastoral letter, p. o..

/
-':, -
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TWO SERMONS. r

SERMON I.

BREACHED MAY 23d, 1727.

i. & ilememfor, that Jesus Christ, of. the seed of
David, wag raised from the -dead, acdordinfftp my yos-

"'

pel. '','
' '

'
'

-
'

- ";
' '-

''
'"-

'
:

'

:

" '

THESE vd^ are a pai-t of the "apostle Paul!s second epistle

to his beldV^ti Timothy; and, as it is thoughtj of the last

he wrote,' he being how a second time prisoner at'Romej
under the bloodjr. Nero, ready to be oiFered, the time of his

depaiture being at hand. In this epistle he has -given '.to

Timothy the evangelist his last instructions, as to what doc-

trines he should most insist on himself, and commit; to other

able and faithful men, by them to be transmitted to ^posteri-

ty. In the head of these stands the doctrine of CHRIST'S

RESURRECTION, which he, in my text> has recommended
to be remembered, taught,

; and received, as a. principal arr

tide of our faith and happiness. 'Remember, that Jesus

Christ, of the seed of David, was raised from the dead, ac-

cording to my gospel ;' which words contain-an assertion, its

confirmation, and the use to be made of it.
'
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1. The words contain an assertion, that Jesus Christ, of

the seed of David, was { raised from the dead.' The person

here spoken of is described, partly by his work and office,

Jesus Christ; he who was anointed to save men from their

sins, and partly by his lineage and descent, he was of the

' seed of David,' as it was foretold the true Messiah was to be,;

for, has not the scripture said a, that Christ comes-! of

the seed of David, and out of the town of Bethlehem,

where David was born ? That flesh which was thus derived

from David was crucified and buried, and after that was

raised from the dead, ami came forth out of the grave, having
its soul re-united to it, and entered into a state of happy life

and immortality, as Christ himself said,
' I am he that lives

and was dead, and behold I am alive for evermore b.'

2. We have the confirmation of this truth, in those words,
*
according to my gospel,' viz. according to that revelation

which I received from Christ, and which I have preached

'to the people, having also myself seen Christ in the flesh;

for,
* last of all he was seen of me also c.' Christ's appear-

ing was to qualify Paul to testify this important truth/to

others, according to the words of Ananias, 'The God -of"our

fathers hath chosen thee, that thou shouldst know his will,

and see that just One, and hear the voice of his mouth : for

thou shalt be his witness to all men of what thou hast seen

and heard d? Paul being thus qualified abundantly, - pub-

lished the doctrine of Christ's resurrection ; he has. asserted

it more than thirty times in his writings, and it was hi^ man?

.ner e, in his preaching, to open the scriptures, and tP;prp^
Christ's resurrection from them. _ ; nh

3. We have the use which is to be; made of this truthM
the word remember, which is sometimes used to recollect

and call to mind; so Peter 'remembered the woi'ds of

Christ^Y and sometimes it, is used to put others in mind of

a. Mic. v. 2. b Rev. i. 18. c 1 Cor. xy. 8.
,-

d Acts xxii. H, 15., e Acts xvii. 2, 3. f Mat. xxvL 7o.. .
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thing ; so Joseph made mention of, or remembered, the de-

parting
of the children of Israel; thus Paul exhorted Timo-

thy to keep in mind, and put others in mind of Christ's re-

surrection. We are told, that the usual salutation among the

primitive
Christians was, The Lord is risen ! This is a truth

never to be forgot or neglected, seeing the truth of the

Christian' religion, and the holiness and comfort of Chris-

tians have such a dependence upon it. From the words this

doctrine may be drawn,

It is highly necessary to preserve the memory of Christ's

assured resurrectionfrom the dead.

In discoursing upon this point, I shall observe the follow-

ing method: .

I. I shall consider the possibility of a resurrection in ge-

neral, arid of Christ's in particular.

IL I shall shew the necessity of it.

III. I shall prove the certainty of it.

IV. I shall explain its nature and properties.

<
'W I shall assign the reasons of it.

And I shall then shew the use and improvement which is

to be made of it.

I; I shall consider the possibility of a resurrection in gene-

ral, and of Christ's in particular.
.

'.

The apostle Paul introduced a discourse on this doctrine

with thatinterrogation,
' Why should it be thought a thing

incredible with you, that God should raise the dead? If in*

deed the dead rise not, then Christ is not risen a. If the

resurrection is not possible, the doctrine of Christ's resur-

rection must be a mere fiction; The Sadducees b among
the Jews denied the resurrection ; some of the Athenians

derided it, but without cause; for reason suggests, that

Acts xxvi. 8. -1 Cor. XT. 13. 5 Acts xxiii. 8.

c Acts xvii. 32. . . . .
. ..
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lie whti could at first; make all things out of nothing is able

to re-collect our scattered dust, aud re-build; the. body :~If

in nature the seed dies, and then is quickened, why should its

be thought impossible for the God of nature to re-unite a

soul and body which death had parted? Why should it

seem impracticable for the same power that formed the body

of Adam out of the dust of the earth in the creationj: to

frame-it anev? out of the.earth in the. resurrection ? There-

is indeed no natural aptitude, or propensity, in a body once

dead to live again, yet there is not any insuperable repug-

nancy in it thereto ; it may, by a divine power* he quick-

ened again without destruction or change of its species, or

kind, or without supposing any thing contrary: to the dU
vine perfections. Abraham believed a, that God was

able not only to raise him up a son, but 'the same Isaac;

and yet at that time there never had been any instance or

example of a resurrectioti, that we read of; Since that ;time-

there have been many b> as the ,son of the Shunamite,

the widow's oh, Jairus's daughter, Lazarus, and others.

Hence appears the possibility of a. resurrection.; 'for though
the argument will not hold from, the possibility to the fact,

viz. a thing is possible, therefore it really., is.; yet the ar*.

gument from the fact to the possibility is good, that which

lias been may be. The Sadducees c thought to' have con-

futed the doctrine by a captious question, whose wife the

woman should be in the resurrection who had had.seven hus-

bands? but Christ removed the
difficulty, by decMring, that

in the '.resurrection there is no marrying, or . giving in mar-

riage: So that there is no need to question the resurrection,

because husbands and wives cannot stand in the-sa"me rela-

tion in that world a* they do in this. The possibility and

tertainty of the resurrection, Christ proved by. scripture
'

\

a Heb..xi. 19.

k S.Kings iv. Mark v. Luke vi. John xL

c Mat. xkii.25.
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testimony a ; God said,
" * I am the God of Abraham, the*

God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob ; God is not the God
of the dead> but of the living.' He is the God oftheir whole

persons, ,the body is a constituent part of the man : Seeing
God is, the God pf the man, Abraham, therefore the body
of Abraham, which is an essential part, shall live again; for

God is the God of the living man.

The" apostle Paul, in discoursing on the resurrection, has

asked this question,
< If the dead rise not, what shall they do

that are' baptized for the dead b ?' -"Where it is evident

he had ;respect to some usage then known, which supposed^

a resuri-ection, and also to the great disappointment of some.

Christians, in case .there, was none; whether it was a being

baptized into
; jhefaith of the resurrection upon the tombs of

the martyrs, ;
or Christians exposing themselves to the bap-

tism of.sufferings, in hope of a better resurrection (as Christ

said,; his disciples should be baptized with Ms baptism) or what-

ever custom he refers to, yet this I think is plain, that he

has, respect to sbme usage of those times, which was a proof

not only of-the possibility, but also of the certainty of a, re-

surrection. God's infinite power renders a resurrection p'os-

sible, and his revealed will confirms the certainty of it. r

Christ, is the person who shall change our. vile
4

bodies, .ac-

cording -to the power whereby., he is able to subdue all things

to himself c ; and all that
,
are ~in their graves shall hear

his voice, and shall come forth,

.> Hf there is no resurrection,, then Christ .is not risen> and

if.i]$Q,'.<;bur faith is vain, and we are yet injour sins, as the

apostle Paul has assured us d : But if the^ resurrection is

a thing possible, then there is a possibility of Christ's resur-i

rection; and we are not to reject the doctrine, though we
cannot solve all the objections that ;may be raised against it,

for we know but in part. Could we comprehend all things

a Exod. iii. 6. bl Cor. XT. 29.

c Phil. iii. 2L d I Cor. XT. 13.
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else, and were there inexplicable difficulties only in this doc-

trine, there would be more colour for calling its possibility

in question. But when we may be puzzled about the meai^-

est of God's works, and when we know many things to be

certainly true, the reason of which we cannot assign, (fot

God's ways are past our finding out) it is very absurd t

deny the possibility of a resurrection, because we' caiiiicrt;

account for all things belonging to it. No man has shewed

or can shew any thing in it contrary to the divine nature,

or that implies a contradiction : And of aH men they Have

the least reason to question the possibility of it; who, ac-

cording to their principles, must suppose, that men at first

sprung out of the dust as plants, by a natural prediction.

They who own an omnipotent power, and free agency'of

God in things created, have no room to doubt of his ability
1

to effect this great work. To confess ourselves at a loss aa

to the modus of it, or the way and manner in which it shall

be accomplished, is but to allow God to be as much above!

us in understanding, as we own him to be in power. The

scripture has told us a, that with God all things are pos-

sible, which are not contrary to the divine perfections, or

inconsistent with themselves.
!

Seeing then, as hath been proved, a resurrection in ge-*

neral is a thing possible ; hence it follows, that there is iio

impossibility that Christ should rise from the dead. The

Athenians therefore had no reason to mock at the hearing of

it, as we read they did b ; nor ought we to treat it as^ a

thing incredible. We have far greater reasons to
give*'

for

the possibility of it, than can be alleged against it. Hay-

ing thus made the possibility of it appear, my way is open-
ed to what will come next to be considered,' even the neces--

flity and certainty of it ; to which I now proceed in their

order.

.
II. I shall shew the necessity of Christ's resurrection.

It is fundamental to all our faith and happiness: This the

a Mat. xix. 26. b Acts xvii. 32.
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scripture lias declared,
' If Christ is not risen, then is our

preaching vain, and your faith is vain, you are yet in your

sins,- they that are fallen asleep are perished a ;'. a num-

ber of dismal consequences follow, on supposition of Christ's

not rising from the dead. If Christ is not risen, then to

pi-eaqh to the people, that he rose from the dead, must he

vain, .preaching, because false ; and so that faith which is the

effect of it must also be vain. If Christ is not risen, the

whole, gospel can be but a fable, and the happiness derived

from; it must consequently be only delusive ; for if Christ

is not risen, then justice has not discharged him; if justice

has not discharged him ; then it is not satisfied : if justice is

not satisfied, then God is not reconciled ; if God is not re-

conciled, ,
then Christ's blood is not meritorious ; if Christ's

blqpd is not meritorious, then his intercession cannot be

prevalent ; and if his intercession is not prevalent, then for

us there is no salvation: therefore if Christ did not rise,

Christians cannot be saved. If Christ is not risen, then

death is not destroyed ; if death is not destroyed, then Satan

is not vanquished ; if Satan, is not vanquished, then sinners

e,annot be delivered ; therefore if Christ ;is not risen, his peo-

ple are not redeemed, but those that 'are. dead in Christ ai.e

perished. If 'the object of faith fails, then salvation, which

shpiild be the consequent of it, must fail also: So necesr

sary was Christ's resurrection to our salvation.
.

:

Christ; having foretold his resurrection b, when he said,

'Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up.;'

i| ^e had not risen, he had been a false prophet, and so not

fit to have been credited in other things ; but he has proved
himself to be the faithful witness, in his being the first be-

gotten from the dead.

c God had sworn with an oath that he would raise up
Christ, and had declared it by the prophetic spirit d, that

1 Cor. xv. 14, 15, 17, 18. b John ii. 18, 19.
'

c Rev. i. 5. d Acts ii. SO.
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he would not suffer his holy One to see corruption; had not

Christ risen, God had rendered his truth suspected ; and if

he had failed in one point, the whole divine revelation haxl

been uncertain; for if he had deceived us in this part, he

might in all the rest. And so Christ's not rising from the

dead would have at once sapped: the foundations of all pur

hopes of happiness. = ,H ,

If Christ had not risen, he could not have executed any

<jf his offices after his death, the truth essential to his pro-

phetic office had heen lost, the merit and intercession neces-

sary to his priesthood had been wanting, the power requisite

in him as a King had not been conferred upon him, for to

this end he rose again #, that he might be Lord both of

the dead and of the living. With good reason then did the

apostle Paul lay the main stress of our salvation upon Christ's

resurrection. ' It is Christ that died, yea, rather that is risen

again 6.' Faith is how the hardest thing in the world,

although the gospel" sets before us a faithful, living, all-suf-

ficient Saviour : But if it had presented one false, dead, and

insufficient, faith had been impossible ; or if hot impossible,

yet as foolish, as now it is hard; for what reason could there

have been to expect that he should save us, who could not

save himself? 'Therefore God raised Christ from the dead,

^nd gave him glory, that our faith and hope might be in

God c.' His -resurrection was absolutely necessary, and

it was not possible that he should be held of the cords of

death d ; for if he . had, God's decrees had been disap*-

pointed, his beloved Son and people had been lost,H ,
the

throne of grace had been demolished, and the mansions of

glory must have been left unpeopled. Hence we learn the

necessity of Christ's resurrection, and the reason why Paul

taught it so carefully ; and, when dying, left it to Timothy,
*o transmit it to posterity: hence also we learn how neces-

a Rom. xiv. 9. b Rom. viii. 33, 34.

c I Pet. i. 21. d Acts ii. 24-.
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sary it is that we be well assured of the truth of it; and thi

leads me tt> the next head : therefore,
"

.i

III. I shall prove the certainty of Christ's resurrection;

There is a natural prejudice against the doctrine of the re*

gurrection in general : When Christ had declared himself to

be the ' resurrection and the life/ he said to Martha,
* believest

th'ou this?' We heed the best proof of this point, and

especially of Christ's resurrection, seeing the whole of our sal*

vatioii has such a dependence upon it ; God has been pleased*

therefore to give us very clear and abundant evidence of thisr

truth, as may appear, if we consider the circumstances and

effects of the thing itself, and the testimonies that have

been given of it.
'" *

-^

L The certainty of Christ's resurrection may appear from

the circumstances of it. These circumstances I now sup-

pose to be truly reported ; hereafter. I shall shew that the

credibility of the witnesses is 'above exception.

The first circumstance which I shall take notice of, is the

rolling away the stone fi'om the sepulchre; all the evange-

I lists have taken notice of it. Matthew has told us fy

that an angel descended from heaven, and rolled back the

stone from the door: Mark has observed c, that the*

stone was very great; Christ's enemies had sealed and made

it sure: The women that were going to embalm Christ's

body were solicitous how to get the stone rolled

but 'when they came to the sepulchre, they found it ready
done

:

t6 their hands : this to be sure was not done by Christ's

enemies, for they had made the door sure ; nor could it be

done By his friends, for there Was a guard set upon the tomb,

6 prevent any attempt of, the disciples to take away the

ody : And if the stone was, as the evangelist says, rolled

(away by a good angel, certainly it was in order to Christ'*

coming out of the sepulchre : God would not have sent a

a John xil 25, 26. * Mat. xxviii..' 2.

c Mark xvi. 4. d Mat. xxvii. 66.
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messenger from heaven to open the prison door, if, *ace&rii-

ing to prophecy a, Christ was not to be taken ' from pri-

son and from judgment,' or his hody was not to he released

from the prison of the grave.
'

,- Matthew has told us,
' that the angel sat upon the stone,

that tils countenance was like lightning, and his raiment as

white as enow; and that for fear of him the keepers shooii,'

and became as dead men b.' The stone then was not roll-

ed away without their knowledge ; they saw the angel, anitj

"were so terrified with the sight, that they had no power id

prevent the opening of the .sepulchre, or to roll hack the

stone upon it again. It is very probable the centinels were

so affrighted with the appearance, that they forsook the se-

pulchre, as soon as they had a little recovered themselves,

for we have no account of their being there, when the wo-

men, and Peter, and John came to it. It is also hinted,

that ' some of the watch went out into the city and told the

chief priests all that was done c :' they were not so stu-

pified, but they knew how, and were able to relate what

had come to pass ; and. it appeal's that they gave a. right ac-

count of the matter, declaring no doubt Christ's resurrec-

tion, and the circumstances of it ; seeing the priests and el-

ders d invented quite another story, and put a lie into

their mouths, hiring the soldiers to tell it to the people, of

which faither notice shall be taken afterwards.

Another circumstance which shews the truth of Christ's re-

surrection, is the order in which the grave clothes werefdutfdj"

Those which had been \yrapped about 'the body were lying'

in one place,
* and the napkin which was about his head' was

not lying with the linen clothes, but was wrapped together',"

and laid in a place by itself e.' If the body had been

stolen away, tlie grave clothes would not have been thus

a Isa. liii. 8. b Mat. xxviii. 2, 3. cMat.xxviii.il.

d Mat. xxviii. 18. e John xx. 6, 7.
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stripped Q$ and left behind in such ordei*; the fear and

haste of those who had come to take the body, would not

have admitted of such deliberation and order : It is not pro-

bable, that if Christ's enemies had removed the body, they
would have given themselves so much trouble ; nor is it at

all Hkely, they who set a guard upon the tomb, to prevent
-:' ..OJ'^ii* .-

' * ry a
.

. *

others from taking away the body, should take it away
themselves : It was undoubtedly their interest to have kept
it in the sepulchre, and to have shewed it there after the

third day, which would have confirmed the opinion that

Christ was a false prophet and a deceiver. Allowing that

Christ really rose from the (lead, we may well account for;

the grave clothes being taken off, and found lying in such

order.

Christ'^ body was laid in a new sepulchre,
' in which never

any yet was laid #.' Providence wisely ordered it thus,

to,prevent any suspicion that it was not the body of Christ,

but of some other person, that was raised. The tomb where,

Christ's body had been deposited was found empty ; and it

must be the body of Christ which was departed out of it,

and no other, seeing there was no other body but his laid

in it.
... .,'

To make it appear that it was a real resurrection, and not

a revival out of a swoon, it is related 6, that before the

burial of the body, a spear had been thrust into Christ's

side, which piercing the membrane that encompasses the

heart, and letting out the water contained in it, must neces-

sarijyr
have killed, him, if he had not been dead before.

There being then such evidence that he was really dead, be-

fore he was buried, it appeal's that his coming out of the se-

pulchre was a real resurrection. * There was also a great

earthquake c' at the time of Christ's resurrection, to shew

that death was subdued, and the grave conquered, by the

a Join* six. 41. b John six. 31. c Mat. xxviii. 2.
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Prince of Life^now returning from the bars of the pit, arid

many other dead bodies of saints arose, and appeared to

many. This might he to shew the possibility of a resur-

rection, arid to confirm the truth of Christ's rising, and to

do-honour to him.

2. The certainty of Christ's resurrection appears from

the effects of it. Such was the effusion of the divine Spirit;}

< This Jesus hath God raised up ; therefore, being by the

right hand of God exalted, and having received of the Fa-

ther the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth

this which you now see and hear a.' Peter declared that

it was the Prince of Life, raised from the dead b, who
healed the lame man. It was Christ as ris.en that shewed

light to the Gentiles, and gave Paul a commission to preach
the gospel to them. This effusion of the Spirit, the work-

ing of miracles, the conversion of sinners, and the divers

gifts of the Holy Spirit, which men received, flowed not

from a dead, but a risen Jesus, who though
' he was once

dead,
~

yet is now alive, and lives for evermore,, and has the

keys of death and hell c.' How is it possible for the

dead to be raised for the sick to be healed-r-for - the un-

learned to speak with tongues and for the most obstinate

sinners to be converted by Christ's' power, if he himself

perished under the stroke of death, and never rose from the

grave, to fulfil his promise, and accomplish his work ? See-

ing, then, Christ's work has in fact been carried on, see-

ing such fruits of his resurrection have actually been pro-

duced,^ and seeing the gates of hell, neither have to this

day, nor ever shall prevail against the church, it appears,

that Christ ^is risen from the dead, and will die no more.

God poured out his Spirit upon the witnesses of Christ's re-

surrection d, enabled theni to do many miraculous works :

a Acts ii. 32, 33. b Acts iii. 15, 16.

.' c-Rov.-i.-18> . d Acts iv. 33. Heb. ii. 4. .
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Multitudes were converted by their ministry, which made it

appear, that God was with them, and owned them in their

report, which the God of truth and holiness could not have

done, had they obtruded a cheat, and a lie upon the world,

in declaring Christ to he risen from the dead, as the case

would have been, if this had not been a real truth.
'

3. The certainty of Christ's resurrection appears from tes-

timony of all sorts, human, angelical, and divine.

(1.) Christ's disciples abundantly testified this truth ; and

they had the three great qualifications of credible witnes-

ses, certain knowledge, clearness, and integrity in their re-

port.

[1.] We must allow that tljey had certain knowledge*

if we believe the scripture, which tells us, that Christ shew-

ed himself alive to the apostles, after his passion, by many
infallible proofs a ; being seen of them forty days, and

speaking to them of the things pertaining to the kingdom
of God : He ate, he drank b , he talked, and walked

with them ; shewed them his very wounds, and permitted
them to touch them. - Christ appeared first to Mary Magda-
len, when she had no expectation of it, and so could not be

under the power of fancy ; and she did not know him, until

by a powerful word he discovered himself to her. After

that, Christ appeared to the women, who were going to

carry the news of his resurrection to the apostles, as they
were directed by the angel c, As they Went to the disciples,

behold Jesus met them, saying, All hail ! and they came and

held him by the feet, and worshipped himc:' which shews

that it was a real body, and not a spectre or ghost which

they saw ; for a spirit has not flesh and bones, as they felt

him to have. So he also appeared to the eleven apostles on

a hill in Galilee d, where he had appointed them to meet

him. The two disciples who were going to Emmaus e,

a Acts i. 3.
-

ft. Mat. xxviii. 14, 16. c VCT.&, 9.

d Ver. 16, 17. e Luke xxiv. 1332.
VOL. II. ' B
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had a long conversation
,
with him, and felt, his divine influ-

ences on their hearts, and he made himself known to them

in breaking of bread: The same evening he appeared to

the eleven apostles , and the disciples who were with

them, and shewed them his hands and his feet ; he also ate

before them, and opened their understandings to take in the

meaning of such scriptures as related to his sufferings and

resurrection : all which shewed, that it was not only a true

body which appeared to them, but that the very same body
of Christ which had been crucified, was now raised from the

'

dead, even the very individual body in which the Logos
dwelt. Well then might one of the apostles say,

' What we

have seen and handled of -the word of life, declare we unto

you b.' Christ convinced unbelieving c Thomas of the

truth of his resurrection, by permitting him to thrust his

hand into the scar in his side. ' After this Christ shewed him-

self again to several disciples at the sea of Tiberias </,' and

held a long conference with them. We are .also assured that

Christ e, after his resurrection, appeared to more than

five hundred brethren at once, the greater part of whom were

living when Paul entered this upon record ; had not this

been true, it is not at all .probable so many would have

agreed together to conceal the deceit ; certainly among such

a number some would have been found so weak, or so ho-

nest, as to have detected the falsehood: Nor is there any

room to suppose, that so great a number ,of men should be

all at once imposed upon by a strong imagination, that they

saw the .risen body of Christ, if there had been no such thing.

Paul .algo has assured us, that last of .all Christ was seen of

him/; I suppose at the time of his conversion, when he

saw the just One, and heard the Words of his mouth g>

Thus I hope the first branch of the argument is made good,

a Mark xvi. 11 -Luke xxiv. 40, 42. I 1 John i. 1, 2, 3.

c John xx. 26. d John xxi. e 1 Cor. xv. 6.

/Ver, 8. Acts xxii.' 14.
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that the witnesses of Christ's resurrection had certain ami

full knowledge of the fact, that Christ really rose from the

dead.

f_2.] The next branch of the, argument is, that they de-

clared Christ's resurrection with all plainness and clearness.

Peter, in that famous sermon , whereby three thousand

were converted, more than once asserted it, and proved it

to be agreeable to ancient prophecy. And on another oc-

casion he thus declared, that ' this Jesus hath God raised up,

whereof \ve are all witnesses b' And we are told c, that

with great power the apostles bore witness to the resurrection

of the Lord Jesus ; an instance of this we have in the an-

swer which Peter, and the rest of the apostles gave t'o the

high-priest and council,
* The God of our fathers raised up

Jesus, whom you slew and hanged on a tree; him hath God
exalted with his right hand, to be a Prince and a Saviour : -

and we are his witnesses of these things, and so also is the

Holy Ghost d.' Paul, in a Sermon to the people of Antioch,

declared,
' tkat God raised Christ from the dead, and that he

was seen many days by such who came up with him from

Galilee to Jerusalem, who were his Avitnesses to the people ej

A multitude of other testimonies might easily be produced,
but by these it appears how plainly and fully the apostles de-

clared Christ's resurrection, the -truth of which they had such

certain knowledge of.

[3.] Another thing needful to render the argument in-

vincible, is to. make it appear, not only that these witnesses

had sufficient means of knowing the truth of Christ's resur-

rection, and plainly asserted it, but that they were persons
of great faithfulness and integrity. This appears in their

.publishing and recording their own infirmities ; for instance,
Matthew hath told us/, he had been a Publican, though
the other evangelists say nothing of it. And Paul has re-

a Acts ii. 24 32. I Acts in. 15. c Acts iv. 43.

d Acts v. SO, 31, 32. e Acts xiii. 30, 31, 32. /Mat. x. 3.
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corded his black character of having been a blasphemers,
and a persecutor before his conversion : Had they been in-

clined to dissemble or conceal the truth, surely they would

have spared themselves. The apostles did not act in confe-

deracy, and wink at each other's faults ; for, we find Paul

sharply reproved Peter when he was to be blamed b.

They did not write encomiums upon one another, or satires

upon their enemies, but as became honest and impartial his-

torians, they plainly declared matters of fact, whether they
were for them, or against them, and that with all possible

freedom. They never expressed themselves in doubtful and

ambiguous terms, nor did they scruple to assert Christ's re*

surrectibn to the very faces of the most subtle, knowing,
and powerful of his enemies, who could not confute them

any otherwise than by the absurd arguments of cruel mock-

ings, stripes, and imprisonment. They had no prospect of

worldly advantage by this testimony : Peter declared he had

neither silver nor goldc: and the same apostle, on an-

other occasion, with disdain refused it, when Simon, the

father of heresy, offered it, saying, 'Thy money perish

with thee d! Paul could appeal to the elders e, that

he had coveted no man's silver, gold, or apparel; and

that his hands had ministered to his necessities, and to them

who were with him : He was a person of extraordinary

learning and zeal, a man fit for business, in favour with the

rulers before his conversion, and he stood fair for prefer-

ment ; but he lost ,all by turning Christian, and becoming

so zealous a witness of Christ's resurrection. He has told

us/, that he and the rest of the apostles were set forth as

appointed to death ; that to the present hour of his writing

they bore hunger and thirst, were buffeted, and had no

certain dwelling place; that they were forced to labour,

workin with their own hands ; and were besides made the

o 1 Tim. i. 13. 6 Gal. ri. 11, 14. c Acts iii. 6.

el Acts viii. 20. e Actsxx. 33, 34. /I Cor. iv. 9, 11, 12, 13.
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filth of the world, and the off-scouring of all things. There-

fore it could not be worldly riches, ease, or honours, that

could induce them to carry such a message through the

world : And if their doctrine could not make them happy in

this world, they had as little reason to expect it would make,

them happy in another, if they published a known falsehood,

and lived and died with a fie in their mouths.

It must require veiy clear evidence to convince a man of

Paul's parts and prejudices; but being once convinced of

the truth of Christ's resurrection , he was ready to die

as a witness for it. Matthew left a gainful employment to

follow Christ ; and whatever he might do in a sudden heat,

yet when Christ was gone out of the world, and his interest

was: so hated and persecuted, and he came calmly to consi-

der the case, it is not at. all probable he would have continu-

ed to act contrary to. all his temporal interests, to assert and

maintain a delusion,, which he, could not but know would

make him more miserable in another, world than it did in

this.

The apostles were not credulous and easily brought to be*

lieve the truth of Christ's resurrection, when it was report-

ed to them by some of their own friends ; nay,
' their words

seemed to them as idle tales, and they believed them, not ;' so

incredulous were they, that Christ nimself *

upbraided them
with their unbelief, and hardness of heart' on that account b ;

persons so distrustful were not easily to be imposed upon :

But Christ gave them such convincing evidence of the truth

of his resurrection, that they could not withstand it ; and

when once they were convinced of the truth of it, they al-

ways and unanimously asserted it, and sealed their testi-

mony to it, at last, with their blood ; though they were na-

turally timorous and low-spirited men. One of them had
denied Christ, the rest forsook him and fled,, at the time of.

Acts xxi. 13. Phil. ii. 17.

* Luke xxivo 11. Mark xvi. 14v
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his crucifixion
;
but when they were endowed with the Holy

Spirit- a, they boldly testified this truth to their bitterest

enemies, who could not confute them, though their inclina-

tion and interest led them to have done it, had they beeu

able.

If all these things are laid together, it will, I think, ap-

pear, that the witnesses of Christ's resurrection were faith-,

ful honest men, and that we have no reason to question the

truth of their testimony, but have the highest reason to be-

lieve that Christ certainly rose from the dead.
;

(2.) This truth is confirmed by the testimony of Christ's

enemies. Some of the watch who guarded the tomb told it

to the chief priests b. Pilate gave an account of Christ's

resurrection, and the miracles that attended it, to the em-

peror Tiberius, and the Roman senate, in whose records

these things were entered. Tertullian c appealed to this

record in his apology for the Christians; Eusebius did

the same d, in his church history: now, had there been

Acts iv. 10, 14. 6 Mat. xxviii. 11.

. c Die tertia concussa repentc terra, et mole revoluta quae ob-

struxerat sepulchrum, et custodia pavore disjecta, nullis apparaiti-

1ms discipulis, iiihil in sepulchre repertum. est, praterquam exu-

viae sepulti . ea omnia super Christo Pilatus, et ipse jam pro sua

conscientia Christianus, Csesari tune Tiberio nunciavit. Tertullian,

Apolog. cap. 21. p. 309, 210. Ed. Haverehamp.

d 'K.Ki Sj <rijj yugadolls TS Swryjgos ni*-> 'etvufuffitas ft ^at li;-

i wsgi /Basjrs x<z<nffc!><rqs.

ffiiftdivuv, us 0.1 fti$wv arov 'SictStB^iffx.oi
rSv /yivepivav

rns 'i vixgcav a,vu,sat.<ntas fS.'Swriigos nftwv Insou %gi?ov, 'us

avraiu TfuS-of^.vo; t^tf, <rtia; x

u.va,?u,s ffis Qia; i7vi~ rga reis iroM.ois 'tfiiris'ivra. Eusebius

Eccl. Lib. 11. c. 2. p. 31, 32. Ed. Par.

See Justin Martyr appealing to the acts of Pilate concerning

some other matters relating to Christ. Apol. 1. p. 56, 71. Ed.

Thirlby.
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no such record remaining, how easily might such an appeal

have been confuted ? but, if there was any such record, it

shews that Pilate, Tiberius, and the Roman senate believed

Christ's resurrection to be a real thing. It is said, that the

emperor Tiberius so far believed the report, as to put forth

an edict for the burning such alive as persecuted the Chris-

tians, if they could prove no other crime upon them but

their Christianity. Josephus also, the historian, who was

no Christian, testified that Christ rose the third day a,

and appeared to his disciples. Julian the apostate b, when

having received his death, took a handful of his blood, and

with rage threw it up into the air, crying out ' Thou hast

at length overcome me, O Galilean;' owned that Christ,

as man, was alive again, for as man only he was a Galilean.

Julian had been educated a Christian, and was a man of a

prying wit, and uncommon malice, and had there been any
fraud in the doctrine of Christ's resurrection, he was as able

Via. Euseb. Chronic, lib. 1. p. 78. lib. 11. p. 303. Gr. p. 43, 73,

Vcrs. Hieron. Ed. Scaliger.

There are remaining some spurious acts of Pilate called the Gospel
of Nicodemus, with two epistles from Pilate to Tiberius ; which

they who haA'e a mind to see them, will find in M. Fabricius's collec-

tion of Apocryphal Pieces, Vol. I. p. 2 12, 301. as likewise a pre-

tended Greek rescript of Pilate to the 'emperor is to be met with in

the same work. Vol. II. p. 456, &c.

a r*vsT* x&ra rsrav rtiv %gbvov Intfaug gatfas awifi, tiyz av5g civro

Z.i'yiit/ %(& KUTOV lvlisi%!i '<ruv yr^urav ciidguv va,^ fift,7v <?uq/u

KOTO; IliXurs, aux \vrxuffctvro oiyi fgcavov etvvav ayasrtgs-avTS;, !

rgirqv '1%&>V /*gvwaX(V uv, vav S-iiuy ir/iaQriTuv <roZ<ru, vi xtui u.

S-o,vfjt,d,ffiu, vtigi KOTS ii^tin'oruv. Joseph. Antiq. Jud. lib. xviii.

c. iii. n. 3. p. 798. Ed. Oxon.

ft 'Exs/vav "Si yt <pct<rt 'Si^eiftivav rn trX.ti'y'/iv luOus wA.ii<r <r*iv %eg TOU

tcificetTos, K.t raufo ftyoti 115 rnv ii^a,
xcti <[>u,'ji vtvtxsx.cts fa.\t\ali- xcti xa-

<ra, TKVTO <rnv n vix-hv lit,a\oyn!ft,t xa.} rtiv fiXetfftpvftiay To^ftija'eti awrus *(*-.

/SJOVTS7T05 v. Theodorit. Hist. Eccles. lib. iii. cap. 20. p. 14.7.

Ed. Par.

Vid. et Sozomen. Hist. Ecoles, lib. ii. cap. 2. p. 419.
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and as willing as any of Christ's enemies, to have detected

and exposed it ; but he could find none. I would only far-

ther observe upon this head, that the testimony of an enemy
for or in favour of a person, is reckoned of great weight be-

cause it must be the mere force and conviction of truth that

draws it from them.

(3.) We have the testimony of the angels, who said,
* He

is not here, he is risen a.
1

Christ was now seen of angels in

his resurrection, as he had been attended by them in the hour

of his passion. Christ's resurrection is a doctrine which de-

stroys Satan's kingdom ; it was not therefore an evil angel,

but a good angel who testified it to the women. He is call-

ed the angel of the Lord ; and is expressly said to come

from heaven. And there is no reason to question the knowi

ledge or veracity of such a heavenly witness : But yet we
have a higher testimony than any of these ; for,

(4.) We have the testimony of God himself. God the

Father, who foretold and promised it ; for David, speaking

by inspiration, said,
' The Lord said to my Lord, Sit thou on

my right hand : he shall drink of the brook in the way,
therefore shall he lift up the head &.' And when the Fa-

ther brought again into the world the first-begotten c, at

his resurrection, he said,
' Let all the angels of God worship

him.' God the Son testified this truth d, in these words,
* I am he that lives, and was dead ; and behold I am alive

for evermore.' God the Spirit had borne witness to Christ's

resurrection; for we are tolde, that the God of our fa-

thers raised up Jesus, whom the Jews slew and hanged on a

tree, of which things the apostles were witnesses ; and so

also was the Holy Ghost. Thus there are ' three that bear

record from heaven, the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Spirit ;' and ' if we receive the witness of men, the witness

of God is greater/.' If two or three credible witnesses

Mat. xxviii. 2. & Psal. ex. 1, 7. c Heb. i. 6.

il Rev. i. 18. c Acts v. 30, 32. / 1 John v. 7, 9.
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among men are thought sufficient to confirm a tiling, shall

not the testimony of the heavenly Three have the utmost

weight with us ? Thus I have endeavoured to prove the

certainty of Christ's resurrection ,by the circumstances and

fruits of it, and by testimonies of friends and enemies, of God,

angels, and men. All that remains, on this head, is to an-,

swer two or three objections which may be made against the

reality of Christ's resurrection ; but these I must refer to the

next discourse> and shall conclude this, with some

APPLICATION.

1. Is Christ risen? then how dangerous and miserable is

the conduct of his enemies. Christ lives to observe their

sins, and to judge and punish them for them : Assurance is

given to all men, that he shall judge the world in righteous-

ness, by his resurrection from the dead a. How hard

then is it for sinners to kick against the pricks, to degrade
and reject a risen Saviour, who is alive for evermore, and

has the keys of hell and death b, who is as able to de-

stroy them that despise him, as he is to save them that be-

lieve in him? Every knee shall bow to him, and every

tongue.must confess him c t Such as do not bow to the

sceptre of his-grace, must fall under the iron rod of his indig-

nation; and whatever they now think, they will hereafter

call to the rocks and the mountains to fall upon them, to

hide them from the wrath of the Lamb.

2. Is Christ risen from the dead^? then how needful

is it to kiss the Son, and by faith to submit and resign to

him ? The gospel is no fable ; faith is not vain ; believers

are not yet in their sins; Christ rose for their justification,

and so their salvation is in an able and immortal hand : He
lives for ever, but he lives not for himself alone e, but

Acts xvii. 31. fc Rev. i. 18. c Phil. ii. 11.

d Rom. iv. 25. e Hel>. vii. 25.

B2
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to save to the uttermost, 'all who come to God by him.-

What encouragement is here to believe! how great is the

happiness of believers ! Blessed then are all who put a fidu-

cial trust in the risen Jesus.

3. Is Christ risen? then how may this raise the Chris-

t\a.n'8 faith, hope, andjoy.? God ' raised him from the dead,

that their faith and hope might be in God a :' Such have

reason to bless God for '

begetting them to a lively hope, by
the resurrection of Christ from the dead b.' He who-

rose for our justification, Avill not leave the weakest true be-

liever under condemnation. He that conquered death and

the grave, and raised up his own body, is able to raise up
our dead hearts to himself, and to cut down ui* living ene-

mies, whether inward or outward. No blessings are toa

good for his love to grant, or too great/ for his power to

confer upon his people, who are the travail of his soul. The

waters of death could not quench the flame of his love foi*

them ; he spent one life in bleeding and suffering for them-

on earth, and he is now spending another in pleading for

them in heaven c : Therefore in all distresses and want*

the believer may have recourse to Christ ; for he lives and

cares for him. With what satisfaction then may a Christian

leave all the dearest concerns of the church, of his friends,

and of his own soul, in the hands of a risen Redeemer? -

God the Father has shewed himself to be at peace with the

sheep, in bringing again from the dead their great Shepherd.

What reason then have Christ's people to make God the

object of their faith, hope, and joy, through Jesus Christ d?

Death itself could not conquer* nor the grave confine

their dear Saviour : what then is able to stand before him ?

Can any thing be too hard for him to do, who has broken

the cords of death, and the bars of the grave ? is he not

a I Pet. 1. 21. 6 1 Fet. i. 3. 1 Pet,, v. 7i

d Heb. xiii. 2 ).
-
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able to save his people, and destroy their enemies to the ut-

termost. Let then all such as have received him by faith,

with joy and thankfulness remember, that Jesus Christ, of

the seed of David, was raised from the dead.

SERMON II.

PREACHED JUNE 6th, 1727.

2 TIM. ii. 8. Remember, that Jesus Christ, of the seed of

David, was raised from the dead, according to my
gospel.

m . . fr
. A HE possibility, necessity, and certaint^;pf Christ's resur-

rection were formerly discoursed of from- this text. I pro-

ceed now to remove some objections which have been raised

against this truth.

, I. It may be objected, that the Jews a affirm Christ's dis-

ciples to have stole away his .body by night, whilst the sol-

diers, who guarded the tomb, slept : Therefore from his body
not being found there, on the third day, his resurrection is

not proved : But this objection is a liej invented by Christ's

inveterate enemies, to secure their own reputation, and cast

a reproach upon the Christian religion. The story will ap-

pear to carry little colour of truth in it, if the following

things are considered :

" '

(1.) It is not at all probable, that the disciples, who for-

sook Christ, and fled when he was apprehended, should

have courage enough to break through a guard of soldiers,

and carry away his dead body, especially when they doubted

of his being the true Messiah. That they did it not before

Mat. xxviii. M/..
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the watch was set, appeai-s from the sealing the stone, and

placing a guard about the fonfb a ; for it cannot be

thought, th&t Christ's enemies would seal and guard' an

empty sepulchre : doubtless they assured themselves that

the body was there, before they took such pains to keep it ;

and if it was there when they set a guard about the tomb,

there is no reason to think that the disciples, who did not

attempt to take it away the first night, when there was none

to hinder them, should do it when a guard of soldiers was

placed about it.

(2.) The story carries its own confutation in it; for if

the diseiples took away the body, whilst the soldiers slept>

how could they know it ? if some of them were awake, at

the time, how is it that they did not awake the rest, and

prevent it ? Or if they were told of it by others, who saw

if, had it not been easy for them to have pursued and over-

taken the disciples, loaded with the dead body, and to have

recovered k from them ? At least, why did they not pro-

duce the person or persons who saw the disciples take the

body away ? It is plain the soldiers never thought of this ex-

cuse, until it was put into their heads, nor is it to be supposed

they should all be so careless and negligent of their duty,

when they knew to what danger they should thereby ex-

pose themselves ; as is hinted in those words,
* If this comes

to the governor's ears-, we will persuade himy and secure

you b.'

(3.)
If the disciptes had stole Christ's body, whilst the

soldiers slept, how is it that they did not carry it away,

with the grave clothes upon itj which being wrapped about

it with a large quantity of spices of about an hundred pound

weight c, could not be taken off so hastily, as their fear

and danger must require ? Or supposing the disciples had

so hastily and irreverently stripped the dead body of their

a Mat. xxvii. 66, o Mat. xxviii. 11. c John xiv. 39, 4-0.
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Lord, yet how can we think that they would have left the

grave clothes in such order, when they knew it would be as

much as their lives were worth for the watch to awake and

apprehend them ?

(4.) It is not at all likely, that the Jews who were so

desirous to have kept Christ's body in the sepulchre, until

the third day was past a, would have rewarded the negli-

gence of the soldiers with large sums of money, and have

undertaken to pacify their master, if he should resent it, had

the body been taken away whilst they had been asleep.

(5.) It is unlikely that the disciples should be able to roll

away a great stone, from the door of the sepulchre, and not

make noise enough to awake the watch, if they were asleep ;

nor is it probable, that the soldiers were far from the en-

trance into the tomb, or from one another, seeing that was

the only place they had to guard ; besides, we do not know
what methods the Jews might take to make the sepulchre

sure, seeing Pilate b gave them leave to make it as sure as

they could.

(6.) It is strange that the JOAVS did not endeavour to

support their story by some plausible corroborating eircum*

stances, seeing the disciples gave them so much occasion to

do* it, in that they not only asserted the certainty of Christ's

resurrection, in Opposition to the idle tale they told the

people, but also produced so many witnesses and circumstances

of Christ's resurrection, and confirmed their doctrine by so

many miracles, and made so many proselytes, as would have

niade it absolutely necessary for Christ's enemies to have

confirmed their account with more than the bare assertion of

the soldiers ; and especially if the disciples reported what

Matthew has recorded of the rise and falsehood of that

report of their having stolen the body of their Master ; all

these things put together may cause us to conclude, that the

objection has no truth or weight in it.

a Mat xxviii. 12. I Mat. xxvii. 65.
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2. It may be objected, if Christ really rose from the

dead, he ought to have shewed himself openly to the people,

whereas his followers confess he was not seen of all the

people, but by
* witnesses chosen before of God a :' now his

more public appearance among the people, especially to those

that crucified him, and so knew him, and were satisfied that

he was really dead, might wonderfully have convinced them,

and turned to the advantage of the Christian cause; but the

keeping it a secret among Christ's friends made it look like

a trick and delusion imposed upon the world. To this it

may be replied in general, if the people would not believe

the evangelists and apostles, neither would they have been

persuaded, though they had seen one risen from the dead.

They might have said, what they saw was only a ghost in

human shape, or that they were imposed upon by the

strength of imagination, but really saw nothing at all; or

they might have thought the devil might have been permitted

to raise up, and actuate the body of Christ, for a time,

though it rose not to a blessed immortality. Whilst Christ

was living the Jews said ' he had a devil &,' and it would

have been no wonder if they had imputed the appearance of

his body, after he had been dead, to the same agent ; es-

pecially seeing he had not been dead long enough to putrify,,

or be turned into dust : And if these or the like suspicions

had prevailed on them, of what advantage would Christ's,

bodily appearance have been, to them? Christ had but a

little before experienced, in the instance of Lazarus, how
little a person's appearing to them from the dead would

work upon -them
; for they sought to kill both Christ and

Lazarus c, because many of the Jews, by reason of him,

believed on Jesus. How little reason then had Christ to.

appear after his resurrection to such obdurate wretches?

.
Christ before his death had declared, that in a '

little time

. Acts x. -1-0, 41. 'l John \-ii. 20. c John.xii. 1ft
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tjie world should see him no more a
;' if after that he had

appeared to them, it is very likely they would have charged

him with being a false prophet, or at least his disciples might
have called his veracity in question ; besides, the glory and

grandeur of Christ's risen state would not admit of such

free and familiar converse with all sorts of men. It was

part of his humiliation and sufferings to he numbered with

transgressors, and to endure the contradiction of sinners :

but when he rose, his humiliation and sufferings were at an

end, and he was now entering upon his glorious exalted

state ; and therefore it did not seem fit that he should

debase himself to hold conversation with the wicked, and

satisfy their endless and unreasonable doubts and scruples.-^-

The high-priests were informed by some of the watch, of

Christ's resurrection, and the circumstances of it, but in-

stead of being wrought upon by it, they maliciously stifled

the evidence, and hired men to report a lie, in order to sup*

press the belief of it, when at the same time they could not

but be convinced in their own consciences, that Christ was

really risen. What reason then could there be for Christ to

manifest himself to such malicious enemies.

It is also to be considered, that Christ was to stay but a

short time upon earth, and had many important things con-

cerning his kingdom, to impart to his disciples, and as they
were to.be. his witnesses to the ends of-the earth, it was fit

he should give them full instructions
;
and therefore he spent

his time chiefly with them.

One principal reason why Christ did not, after his resur-

rection, shew himself in common to the people was, because

it was then, as it is now, the will of God, that men should

live by faith ; Christ therefore appeared to a select number,
who were proper witnesses, holy men, owned of God, and

inspired by his Spirit, to preach and write the truth; and

God was pleased to ' bear witness by clivers signs and mira-

John xiv. 1'i.
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cles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost #,' that their doctrine

was true: and this Way Christ's resurrection was as clearly

proved, as it could have been by his bodily appearance

among them ;
* Blessed are they that have not seen and yet

have believed &.' God could easily give men such evi-

dence and conviction of his being, as should render it im-

possible for any man to doubt of it ; but he has not seen fit

to. do it; he expects we should pay a deference and honour

to his veracity, and take his bare word, and depend upon it,

even when we have no other evidence of the truth of a thing ;

so he required the people to believe his word, assuring them

of Christ's resurrection, by the ministry of the apostles,

without his bodily appearance among them. It may indeed!

be supposed, that such an appearance would have brought

many to have owned him to be the true Messiah ; but what

would that have availed them, seeing they might believe that,

and yet not be saved ? The devils know and believe him to

be the true Messiah, and yet tremble at the thoughts of their

future doom and misery. God has fixed it as a standing
rule e, that in the mouths of two or three witnesses every
word shall be established ; and upon such evidence we ven-

ture our lives and estates : But in the case before us we have

not only two or three, but a great many witnesses, far more

credible than the common people among the Jews would

have been, if Christ' had shewed himself to them. It is not

the number of witnesses, but their knowledge, veracity, and

open declaration, which are chiefly to be regarded in matters

of this nature. If these things are seriously considered, I

hope they will be found to contain in them a sufficient

answer to the objection.

3. There yet remains another objection to be answered,
which is this, Christ, before he died, declared, that he

should be three days and three nights in the heart of the

a, Heb. ii. 5, 6 John xx. 29. c Deut. xix. 15.
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earth, and that he should rise again the third day a ^

whereas it is plain, that he died and was buried the Jatter

part of the day before the Jewish sabbath, and that he rose

early in the morning after it ; so that he lay but one whole

day in the sepulchre. Now, I would here observe, that this

is not an objection against the 'truth of Christ's resurrection,

but against the truth of his predictions ; and so I might dis-

miss it as foreign to my present subject : but because Christ's

resurrection is not worth contending about, if he were a false

prophet, (for then he could neither be the true Messiah, nor

the true God,) I shall endeavour to set this matter in the

clearest light I can. An inspired writer has told us, that'

Christ rose the third day: 'I deliver to you,' said Paul, 'that

which I also received, [viz. from Christ himself,3 that he

was buried, and that he rose again the third day b'

Christ's body was in the grave part of the sixth day of the

week, all the seventh, and part of the first day of the week ;

so that it is evident it was on the third day that he rose^ in-

eluding the day of his burial, and the day of his resurrec-

tion. If Christ had intended to have remained three whole

days in the grave, his resurrection must have been, not ori

the third, but on the fourth day. It is plain, then, that

Christ, by the three days, did not intend complete natural

days, consisting each of twenty-four hours, but part of three

such natural days. It is, as one has observed e, a received

rule among the Jews, that a part of a day is put for the

whole ; so that whatsoever is done in any part of the day, is

properly said to be done that day. According to this rule,;

it might properly be said, that Christ was three days and

three nights in the earth, or part of three natural days, con-

sisting of night and day. According to the first division of

time d, the evening and the morning were the first day j

a Mat. xii. 40. xx. 19. 5 ] Cor. xv. 34-. Gal. i. 12.

c Dr. Whitby on Mat. xii. 40. d Gen. i. 5.
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accordingly, the evening or night before Christ suffered

must he reckoned to the first day; the evening or night -be-

fore -the Jewish sabbath belongs to the second day ; and the

night before the first day of the week belongs to the third

day ; and, thus understood, it might be said,' As Jonas

was three days and three nights in the whale's belly, so

Christ was three days and three nights in the heart of the

earth.'

4. It may be asked, If Christ really rose from the deady

why did he say to Mary,
* Touch me not a ?' If it was a

real body, why should he refuse such a means of conviction1

that it was so? To this I reply, That Christ did not abso-

lutely forbid the touching ; for this and the other Maiy
held him *

by the feet, and worshipped him 6.' But when

he said,
* Touch me not, for I am not yet ascended, but go

tell my disciples,' -it is as much as if he had said, Neither

you nor I can spare much time for this, I have other work

for you now to do. ; go carry the good news of my resur-

rection to my poor disconsolate disciples, and inform them

where they may meet and converse with me ; this is of more

importance than your touching me ; there may be time

enough hereafter to. gratify you this way, for I am not yet

ascended. But farther, Mary Magdalen did not need

such a sensible conviction. Christ had made such a power-
ful impression on her mind, before-she attempted to touch himy

#s convinced her who he was c. I will only add here,

That Christ was not unwilling that his disciples should see

and touch his body after his resurrection. Thomas received

conviction in this way ; and he shewed the rest of them his

Lands and his feet, saying,
' Handle me and see ; for a spi-

rit has not flesh and bones as you see me have d :' there-

fore, there is no weight in this any more than in the other-

objections. These being removed, our way is clear to the

next general head.

a John xx. 17. b Mat. xxA'lii. 9.

c John xx. 16. d Luke xxiv. 39, 40.
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IV. I shall explain the nature, quality, and properties

of Christ's resurrection, and shew the agreement and dis-

agreement between that and ours. Christ's resurrection

was the restoring life to his dead body, and the removal of

it out of. the .grave: It was not the forming another new

body out of the dust, for that had been a creation, not a

resurrection ; nor was it re-uniting scattered particles of

dust, for his flesh saw no corruption ; his body was never

dissolved, though for a time it was dead, by a separation of

his human soul from it ; though even then neither soul nor

body were separated from his divine person ; as when a man
draws his sword out of his scabbard, holding the sword iii

one hand, and the scabbard in the other, the sword and the

scabbard are really separated from each other, but neither

from the man ; so Christ's soul and body remained united

to his divine person, whilst they were separated from each

other : and hence it follows, that in the resurrection of

Christ there was no re-union between his human nature and

his divine person, for that union had never been dissolved ;

but there was a re-union between his human body and soul,

which for a time had been parted from each other. Con-

cerning Christ's resurrection, it is said, That ' his soul was

not left in hell,' and that God's '

Holy One did not see

corruption a :' his soul did not long remain in a state of

separation from his body, which was its state whilst the

body lay dead
;
but before the body could putrii'y it re-

entered, and animated the same body again, that had been

dead and buried ; and that it was so, appeared by the marks

of his sufferings upon it. Christ's resurrection is as-

cribed to his person ; for he said of himself,
' I am he

that Avas dead and am alive i,' though strictly speaking,
it belonged only to his body, for that only lay in the grave,

and was raised out of it. Christ's coming out of the grave

was rather a manifestation than a proper part of his resur-

a Acts ii. 31. & Rev. i. 18."
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rection : It was a triumph over the grave, as his living agala
was a triumph over death. That which died was saved

from death, according to Christ's earnest prayers*

The efficient cause of Christ's resurrection was the infinite-

power of God, which being common to all the persons.

in the blessed Trinity, the resurrection is sometimes ascribed

to the Father a ; sometimes to the Son b ; in three days*

said Christ, / will raise it up ; and sometimes to die

Holy Ghost c : For Christ was quickened by the Spirit.

Christ's being raised by the Father and Spirit, is not incon-

sistent with his raising himself; for,
* what things soever the

Father does, these also does the. Son c?;' for they being

one in nature, they are also one in operation. The unity of

nature, and distinction of persons, is the ground of ascribing

tbis work sometimes to the Father, sometimes to the Son,,

and sometimes to the Holy Spirit*

There is, in some things, a resemblance betAVeen the re-

surrection of Christ and of Christians : Christ rose without

sin, so shall his people : He had the same body which died,

so shall the Christian have: Christ rose to a glorious im-

mortality, so shall the redeemed. But there are ether

things wherein Christ's resurrection and ours differ: Christ

rose by his own power, we by his : Our mouldered bodies

shall be rebuilt, Christ's body saw no corruption : Christ

rose soon after he was buried, some of the saints lie a long

time in the grave : Christ rose as the head and representa-

tive of his people, they rise as members of his mystical

body: Christ rose with a fulness of the Godhead in him, but

this belongs not to Christians : Christ rose to enter into his

own glory, Christians to behold his glory : He rose to sit

upon his Father's throne, Christians rise to bow and adore

before it. Tims his and our resurrection differ.

aEph.i. 20. 6 John ii. 19.

f <; 1 Pet. iii, 18, A John XT. 19*
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I proceed now to the other branch of this head, to shew

the properties and qualities of Christ's resurrection.

1. Christ rose in & public capacity; as he died far our

sins, so he rose againfor otirjustification ; hence the apos-
tle Paul said,

*Who is he that condemneth ? it is Christ that

<lied; yea, rather who is risen again a : and believers

are raised up together with him :' we may say they are

raised up in him b. It is in scripture supposed arid taken

for granted, that Christians are risen with Christ; he being
their head and representative, his public .acts are spoken of as

theirs. Christ was brought from the dead, as the 'great

shepherd of the sheep <?,' not as a private person ; for,
* since by Mian came death, by man must come the resurrec-

tion of the dead d.' Adam, as a common root, died him-

eelf, and conveyed death to all its branches ; Christ, as a

common head rose from the dead, and conveys life to all his

members ; therefore Christians are called ' children of the

.resurrection e ;' and we are told, that as 'in Adam all die^'
as their federal head, so ' in Christ shall all be made alive,'

even all that are under him as their federal head.

2. Christ rose with great power, even with such power
as discovered him to be * the Son of God g* There was

not only power^ but mighty power h, that wrought in

Christ, when he rose from the dead. He rose from under

a curse So heavy as would have sunk all mankind into hell ;

;and he ascended up to a glory above that of all creatures,

and all by his own power. To raise the dead is a work of

omnipotence : Christ had power to lay down his life, and

to take it again i ;' he therefore is the Lord God omni-

potent ; the strongest cords of death could not hold him ;

lie had power enough not only to raise up his own body,

a Rom. iv. 25. viii. 34-.

6 Col. Hi. 1. c Heb. xiii. 20. d 1 Cor. xv. 21.

c Luke xx. 36. / 1 Cov. xv. 22. g Roin. i. 4.

h Eph. i. 19, 20. i John x. 18.
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but also to bring others out of their graves, when he rose, as

an evidence of that power, whereby he is ' able to subdue

all things to himself #.'
- -

/

3. Christ rose with great magnificence and glory ; his

state of humiliation being now ended, he put off all the sor-

iwvs and infirmities of human nature
;
and with brightness,

as the sun comes out of an eclipse, he rose out of dark-

ness into the most glorious light. In his converse with his

disciples, he was obliged to veil this glory, because they

could not bear the lustre of it. Paul was struck blind, and

John fell at his feet as dead, Avhen he let out some rays of

it upon them. The angels that were sent to roll away the

stone, and proclaim his resurrection, appeared in shining

garments, as was fit on the glorious occasion of the return

of the Prince of life from the gloomy territories of death

and the grave. Now he saved himself indeed, and in com-

ing out of the grave acquired more glory than he would

have done in coming down from the cross ; for it is a greater

thing to recover life when lost, than to preserve" it when

only in danger. The earthquake at his resurrection was a

token of his triumph over the grave, and all the regions of

darkness.

4 Christ rose to universal empire and dominion ; he suf-

fered in the ' form of a servant ;' lie rose to be ' the Lord both

of the dead and living b : he has the keys of hell, and of

death c ;' he was lately death's prisoner, on his resurrec-

tion he now appears as death's Lord. When he was raised

from the dead, he became ' head over all things d to the

church,' that every knee should bow, and every tongue coiir

fess to him.

5. Christ's resurrection is the pattern and cause of his

people's resurrection ; their bodies are to be fashioned ac-

cording to his glorious body : Christians shall be raised, not

a- Phil: in. 21. I Rom. xiv 9. c Rev. i. 18.

iL ii. 10, 11.
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by a mere word of power, but by that quickening Spirit

which dwells in Christ , as the head, and in them as the

members ;

' Them that sleep in Jesus shall he bring with him :'

he shall quicken the mortal bodies of the saints by his Spirit,

which dwells in them ; and he that believes in him, though

lie were dead, yet shall lie live.

6. Christ rose with a heart full of grace and love to his

people ; neither the sorrows which he had endured, nor the

glory
to which he was now raised, could alienate his affections

from his people. Mary Magdalen, out of whom he had cast

seven devils, was first to see him b, and carry a most ten-

der and gracious message to his people ; for thus he said to

her,
< Go to my brethren, and say to them, I ascend to my

Father, and your Father, to my God and your God c.' Men
often hate those by whom they are sufferers, and despise those

that are beneath them: but the risen Jesus still owns his dis-

ciples, and calls them brethren, a term of respect which he had

never used before. The bitter waters of death could not quench
Christ's love, nor the floods of God's wrath drown it. He
stayed forty days out of heaven to instruct, comfort, and

confirm the faith of his disciples : His expressions of love

and condescension to his people were not less, but greater

after his resurrection; than they were before. Peter wlio

had shamefully denied him, was singled out by name to be

acquainted with the joyful news of his resurrection ; for his

gracious words were,
' Go tell my disciples and Peter d,'

that so Peter might know, that Christ still loved him, how
ill soever he had used him. Unbelieving Thomas was con-

vinced by an act of astonishing love and goodness; Christ

said to him, < Reach hither thy finger, behold my bands, and

reach hither thy hand and thrust it into my side, and be not

faithless but believing e* He now earned the lambs in his

a 1 Thess. iv. 14. Rom. viii. 11. John xi. 25.

I Mark xvi. 9. c John xx. 17. d Mark xvi. 7.

e John xx. 27.
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bosom, as the good shepherd ; and as the Prince of peace,

he often spake peace to his disciples when he entered their

assemblies a after his resurrection : in the same temper he

parted with %em, for he was snatched from the earth as he

was blessing them b.

7. Christ rose with all the essential parts of that body
that had been crucified. Christ's risen body had flesh and

bones, he ate and drank. It was not an ubiquitarian body
which rose, but one so confined to one certain place, as not

to be in another at the same time :
' he is not here, he is

risen c,' said the angel ; which had not been true, if Christ's

body had been every where at once. When . he ascended he

was parted from his disciples ?, and the heavens must re-

ceive him till the time of the restitution of all things e.

Now, if his body was capable of being in many places at

once, as the Papists and Lutherans teach, what truth could

there be in the fore-mentioned scriptures ? But let God be

true, though every man be found a liar.

8. Christ rose with the marks and prints of his death

upon his body, which made it evident, that it was the same

body which had been crucified ; for this reason, it is probable,

they were continued, otherwise he that healed the young
man's ear with a touchf, before his humiliation was over,

could easily have healed his own body, in as short a time,

when his state of exaltation had commenced. Whether

these marks of his death still remain upon Christ's body, I

shall not determine, seeing the scripture has not done it,

unless that text is to be thought to favour the affirmative g,

which speaks of the Lamb in the midst of the throne, as it

had been slain : but this is a point which we need not know
at present, it will be time enough when Christ shall be seen

as he is.

a John xx. 19, 21, 26. & Luke xxir. 51. c Mat. xxviii. 6.

d Luke xxiv. 51. e Acts Hi. 21. /Luke xxii. 51.

g llev. v. 6.
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V, I proceed to assign some reasons of Christ's resurrec-

tion.

1. Christ rose from the dead to vindicate his deity, and

to manifest his glory, which had been hid and veiled in' his

life and death. The Jews had insulted him upon the cross,

Baying,
'If thou art the Son of God, come down.: He trust-

ed in God, let him deliver him now, if he will have him ;

for he said, I am the Son of God .' Thus he died un-

der , cloud, and his enemies thought that by these sayings,

they sufficiently confuted his pretensions to deity and Vera-

city ; But in his resurrection he was declared to be the Soil

of God b, the Father owning him as a God of peace; the

vile aspersions of his enemies were now wiped off: In the day
of Christ's resurrection it appeared, that he was the only be-

gotten Son of God c. * The promise,' said the apostle Paul,
' which was made to our fathers, God hath fulfilled- the same

to us their children, in that he hath raised up Jesus again;

as it is also written in the second Psalm ; thou ait my Son,

this day have I begotten thee ?.' Thomas was lio sooner

convinced of the truth of Christ's resurrection, but he own?
ed Mm as his Lord, and his God e. The offence and re-

proach of the cross is ceased, in God's raisingVChrist from

the dead ; for God would never have raised frdm
f
the dead a

false pretender to deity, of a false Christ.
'

,

2. The quality of Christ's person made his resurrection

necessary. A person so innocent, holy, and glorious, as

Christ was in himself, could not, after he had paid our debt,

be longer continued in the prison of the"grave.' .Justice

made Christ's release as necessary on the 'account of his

payment and-
dignity, as it had made his confinement in the

grave necessary oh the account of our guilt: Justice: being
once satisfied, the God of peace soon brought him again

fl Mat. xxvii. 42, 43. Z> Roih. i. 4. c Psal. ii. G.

d Acts xiii. 32, 33. e John xx. 28..
,

..".'.'.
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from the dead ; and, indeed, it was not fit that the body, in

which the fulness of the Godhead dwelt, should lie long in

a dark and gloomy grave.

3. Christ rose from the dead to confirm our faith and

hope in God a. Christ's resurrection is an evidence that

God was atoned by his death ; hence he is said to be raised

for our justification b. Hereby we do, or may know, there

is pardon and eternal life for all true believers. The scrip-

tures speak of him as one whom God raised c ; and de-

clare, that through this man is preached the forgiveness of
sins ; and that by him all who believe are justified. There

is good anchor-hold for faith in Christ risen, and gone with-

in the veilrf; whereas, if Christ had not risen, our faith

had .been vain, because it would have appeared that he was a

false and insufficient Saviour. .

4. If Christ had not risen, the prophecies and types of his

resurrection had not been fulfilled. We often read, that

such and such a thing was done, that the scripture might be

fulfilled. David prophesied of Christ's resurrection in these

words,
' Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, nor suffer thy

Holy One to see corruption e.' Isaac and Jonah were

types of Christ's resurrection : It was, at least implicitly

declared in those words, < Sit thou at my right hand/;'
and promised in those,

' therefore shall he lift up the head.'

Christ himself had foretold itg : On these accounts, it

was therefore necessary, that Christ should rise from the'

dead.

5. The work which Christ had to do after his death, re-

quired his resurrection. The scripture has assured us /*,

there is one Mediator, the man Christ Jesus; but without

his "body Christ had not been man: The world is to be

judged in righteousness by the man Christ Jesus i. The

a 1 Pet. ii. 23. ft Rom. iv. 25. c Acts xiii. 3739.
d Heb. vl. 19. e Psal. xvi. 10. /Psal. ex. 1, 7.

g Jotm ii. 19, 21. A 1 Tim. ii. 5. z Acts xvii. 31,
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Bodies of the saints are to be fashioned according to Christ's

glorious body a ; they who had pierced him are to see him

awl mourn b. These things require his resurrection from the

dead.

6. It was fit that that body which liad tore its part in la-

bours and sufferings should also enjoy its part in the follow-

ing glory ; and for that end it must be raised from the (lead.

It was always designed : Therefore Christ is 'represented

saying,
* I have a goodly heritage: Thou wilt shew me the

path of life ; at thy right hand there are pleasures for ever-

more <?.'

7. Christ rose from the dea'd, in order to the effusion of

the Holy Spirit. It was said before Christ's death </,

that the Holy Spirit was not yet given, because Jesus was

not glorified': If it was necessary that Christ should be

glorified, then it was necessary that Christ should rise

from the dead, in order to the giving the Spirit ; and when

ipon his exaltation, the Spirit was poured forth from on high,

Peter might well say, He being by the right hand of God

exalted, and having received of the Father the promise of

lie Spirit, he hath shed forth this wliich you now see and

icar e.
J

,

8. Christ rose from the dead, as a pledge and assurance

of our resurrection ; because ' Jesus died and rose againf,'

herefore such as sleep in Jesus shall God bring with him.

Because I live,' said Christ,
'*

you shall live also g' It is

hand through the risen Jesus, that believers have the vie-

tory over death and the gravel; their life is hid 'with.

Christ in God; and when Christ shall appeal
1

, they also

shall appear with him in glory. Thus for many weighty-

reasons it was necessary, that Christ should rise from the

dead.

n Phil. Hi. 21. 6 Rev. i. 7. c Psal. xvi. 6, 10.

d John vii. 39. i Acts H. 33. / 1 Thes. iv. 14,

g John xiv. 9. A Col. iii. 3, 4.
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APPLICATION.

1. If Christ was raised from the dead, then it is unrea-

sonable for sinners to thrust him down from his excellency.

Did God exalt him, and shall we trample him under foot ? Let

us not degrade him in his person, or interest, to whom God
has given a name above every name ; so that at the name of

Jesus every knee must how a, and eveiy tongue must

confess him, to the glory of God the Father. If Christ

is risen from the dead, and crowned with glory and honour,

it is then at their peril that sinners load him with contempt
and disgrace. Christ deserves better treatment at their

hands; they have little reason to expect a favourable sen-

tence from that God who raised him from the dead, and

gave him glory, whilst they despise and reject him, indulge

their lusts, disobey his law, slight his righteous judgments,
and disregard the rewards which he gives, and the punish-

ment he inflicts in the great day. How great is their guilt,

and how dreadful will their punishment be, who neglect and

refuse him, who is declared to be the Son of God 6, by
his resurrection from the dead, and who now speaks to them

from heaven?

2. We may take occasion to inquire what interest have

we in the risen Jesus, what benefit we have reason to expect

from his resurrection, and whether he was raised for our jus-

tification. To state and determine this important question,

I shall refer to the decision of it which the scripture has

given. There we are told,
' Blessed and holy is he who

hath part in the first resurrection, on such the second death

shall have no power c.' Let us then thus examine our-

selves. Has God begotten us again ? Are we born of God ?

Has the immortal seed quickened and sanctified us ? Then

we have part in the risen Jesus, and the blessedness pro-

4 PhiL ii. 11. b Heb. x. 29. xii. 25. <: Rev. xx. 6.
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nounced on such as believe in him. Are we planted in th&

likeness of Christ's death ? If so a, we shall be planted in

the likeness of his resurrection? Is sin mortified, has it

lost our love? Then it has lost its dominion, and shall lose

its being. Do we heartily desire to be delivered from the

body of this death, and to be made completely holy ? Do
we breathe a spirit of love and faith to God, desire of his

presence, and zeal for his glory ? Are we brought to say*

as Christ, Not my will, but thine be done? Do we endea-

vour to make use of Christ's death, to the same end for.

which he submitted b, that we may die to sin and live to

righteousness ? If so, we have reason to think we are

planted in the likeness of Christ's death, and shall be plant-

ed hi the likeness of his resurrection. Are our affections

set on things above c? Is our conversation in heaven?

Do we love, and look, and long for the Saviour d? Then

we have reason to hope that he rose for our justification ;

and that in due time he shall change our vile bodies, and

make them like to his own glorious body ? Have we our

rest in, or dependence on, Christ? Are we raised together

with him, and made to sit in heavenly places in him e?

Do we go entirely out of ourselves, and place all our trust

upon the merit and righteousness of our Redeemer, for life

and salvation ? And do we find complacence and satisfac-

tion in the way and method of life and salvation by Christ,

revealed in the gospel, and acquiesce in it, without seeking
or desiring any other Avay of salvation, or any alteration in

this way? If so, we have reason to hope we are of that

happy number who shall not die eternally, who now live in

Christ by faith, and shall hereafter live with him in body
and soul for ever. If the bent of our hearts, and the scope
t)f our actions be to do good, and to aspire after perfect

a Rom. vi. 5. J 1 Pet. it 24. 'c Col. iiL 1.

d Phil. iii. 20, 21. e Eph. . 6.
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holiness, then we have reason to rejoice in Christ's resurrec-

tion, as designed for our justification. Paul aspired after

the resurrection of the dead a ;
not barely, that he might

rise again, but that he might attain the holy heavenly spirit,

which the saintsjhave at the- day, when their, corruptible shall

put on incorruption, and their mortal be swallowed of im-

mortality. We are told by Christ himself, that they who
have done good, shall come forth out of their graves to

the resurrection. of life b : As the tree must first be good^

before the fruit can be, so; so the person must be renewed,

or created in Christ Jesus, before he can perform good

works; the works themselves must be good, for their matter,

manner, arxl end ; they must be what God commands, done

as he requires, and with a design to please and honour him,

and to be beneficial to others : And. this doing good is not

to be understood of a. single act, but of a continued course;

where the person is good, and his principles and ends are

good, his life and course will be so in some measure: For

the fruits of the Spirit are in all goodness c. Are \vethen

risen with Christ, bom or begotten again? Are we planted

into the likeness of , his death? Are our affections set on

things above ?- Is the bent of our hearts, and the scope of our

lives, to do good? If so, we may take great comfort iu

Christ's resurrection, as that on which We may build a lively

hope of the inheritance which, is incorruptible, undefiled, and

which fadeth not away; which is reserved hi heaven for

those who are kept by the power of God, through faith to

salvation d., ,

3. Is Christ raised from the dead ? then what encourage-

ment have we to commit ourselves to him, and to cast all

our care upon him, for he careth for us? It is now evident,

that he is the Son of God, and that God is atoned by him,

a Phil. iii. 11. b John v. 29,

c Eph. v. 9. d 1 Pet. i. 35.
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and is become a God of peace through his blood. Christ

therefore is able to keep what we commit to his trust #,

and to save us to the uttermost : He suffered, that he might

bring us to God: fr. After his sufferings he returned to

his Father, but not alone, and empty handed, he brings his

children with him: he doth not send them to Godj and

stay behind himself ; but he goes io God as their forerunner,

and afterwards brings all his followers into the divine pre-

sence, and to the glory of heaven. We may safely trust

God on his word; he that raised up Christ from the dead,

according to his promise c, will not break his word with

us, or exclude us from the heavenly inheritance : Christ has

taken possession of it in the name and behalf of his people ;

he is for us entered, and we have his promise ?, that he

will come again, and receive us to himself, that where he is

we may be also. A living exalted head will not finally

leave any of its members in a dying inglorious state ; , Christ

is alive, and all the redeemed shall be saved by his life : He
who conquered Satan, death, and the -grave, even when he

died, will not be conquered by them now he is alive ; he dies

no more, and such as believe in Mm shall never die e, or

shall not 'die eternally, because Christ lives ; lie liveth in

them, and they shall live for ever with him. We then may
safely trust in the Lord ; his saints may trust in the Lord

for ever^/J for in the Lord Jehovah there is everlasting

strength. The true believer may trust, and not be afraid ;

that justice, which discharged our surety, will not condemn
oui- persons; Christ's discharge is ours, his resurrection

and glory virtually contain ours in them g : He who rais-

ed up the Lord Jesus shall raise us up Jesus Christ's in-

terest in our souls, or in the world, may be brought low

for a time, but he has promised, that the gates of hell shall

a 2 Tim. i. 12. I 1 Pet. iii. 18. c Heb. vi. 20.

d John xiv. 2. e John xi.. 26. / Isa. xxvi. 4.

g 2 Cor. iv. 14-.
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not prevail against that church which is built on the Son of

the living God a. Our blessed Saviour is in a condition to

fulfil his promise ; for if men and devils, when they united

all their force against him, and brought him to the dust of

death, could not keep him under, or prevent his rising to im-

mortality and supreme dominion ; then surely they shall not

be able, now he is possessed of such a glorious empire, to

disappoint his designs, or crush his interest* If the weak-

ness of Christ was stronger than his enemies, what will his

strength be? If the dying Jesus was an overmatch for all

the powers of darkness, surely the risen living Saviour is able

entirely -to subdue them; especially considering, that God
has put all things under his feet, and has given him to be

head over all things to the church 6 ; what deadness soever

there is in our frames; and what seeming death soever

there may be upon our hopes and comforts, yet let us con-

sider, we have a risen living head, who is able to give a re-

surrection to our faith, hope, and comfort ; and also to his

interest in the world. O then let us not sorrow as others,

who have no hope, who have no risen Saviour to raise their

hope and joy above their fears and sorrows : Let us consider

how low Christ was brought, and how high he rose after that,

lest we be wearied and faint in our minds c : Let us take the

apostle Paul for an example, who said,
' We had the sentence

of death in ourselves, that we should not trust in ourselves,

but in God, who raises the dead ; who delivered us from so

great a death, and still delivers, in whom we trust that he

will yet deliver d'

4. If Christ has risen from the dead, then what reason is

there for us all to take Christ's yoke upon us, and . to yield

to him? For this end he revived and rose again c, that

he might be the Lord both of the dead and of the living J

a Mat. xvi. 16, 18. 5 Eph. i. 22. c Heb. xii. 2, 3.

d 2 Cor. i 9, 10. e Rom. xiv. 6.
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every knee shall bow to him, such as do it not in love and

obedience, shall do it in fear and torment. How hard will

It be for us to contradict and oppose the design both o

Christ's death and of his new life, which is that he may be

our Lord? As we know this, can any say in their hearts

and practice, that he shall not feign over them ?

5. Is Christ risen, then what full assurance have we, that

Christ is no deceiver, but the very Christ, the true Messiah?

God has owned him, raised bun from the dead, and' given'

him glory; he is therefore the real and great Shepherd of

his sheep. He returned to his people with the same 'spirit

of love and condescension, which had appeared m all his

life before ; he was full of grace and truth, as has been

hinted : his resurrection should cause us, with Thomas, to

own him as our Lord, and our God, as the true and only Sa-

viour, who was not only manifested in the flesh, but was jus-

tified in the Spirit, when he was declared to be the Soil of

God, by his resurrection from the dead.

6. Since Christ is risen, how necessary is it for them who
are married to him that is risen from the dead a, to bring
forth fruit to God? Christians lie under the strongest obli-

gations, not to live to themselves b, but to him that died

for them, and rose again. Does Christ live in heaven con-

tinually to intercede for us, and shall not we live on earth,

to serve and glorify him ? Is Christ never weary of doing
for us, and shall we ever grow weary of his service ? Could

neither the sorrows of death, nor the glories of the resur-

rection, take off his heart or hand from the work of our sal-

vation? and shall either the frowns or flatteries of the world,

cause us desert his interest, or the work which he calls us

to ? If we are risen with Christ, we ought to set our af-

fections on things above c, and have our conversation in

heaven.

a Rom. vii. 4. I 2 Cor. v. 15. c Col. iii. 1, 2.
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7. Seeing Christ is risen, and the redeemed shall rise to

a glorious immortality, let us
;
be stedfast and unmoveable,

always abounding in the -work of the Lord, for as much as;

we know, that our labour shall not be in vain in the Lord o.

There is;reason to- labour for Christ, seeing he has done*, is.

doing, and will
:
do such great and glorious things for us. rWe;

are not ,called; to serve a weak or hard master, but to obey
one/who" has a large heart, and a strong hand; our labour

shall not.be in vain in the Lord. Let us then labour and

not jfaintj remembering with faith, love, joy, and thankfulness,;

that Jesus Christ, of the seed of David, was. raised from the;

dead;; according to the gospel.

...-..,,, a I Cor. xv. 58.
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SERMON I.
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PREACHED AUGUST 23^ 1727.

EPH. iv. 10. He who descended, is the same who also as-

scended up far above all heavens, that he might fill all

things* .

HAVING formerly treated of Christ's resurrection, I come

now to consider his ascension. We -are 'to follow the

Lamb, whithersoever he goes. In the words now to be in-

sisted on, we have the person ascending described, his ascen-

sion affirmed, and the end of it declared.

I. We have a description of the person ascending. The

same person ascended who descended into the lower parts of

the earth ; first into the womb, afterwards into the grave.

Thus one of the ancients has explained it: "He who
"
descended, is plainly he who when he was in the heavens,

"
by the incarnation came down to the earth, and by death

" went into the grave ; he is the same single person, not di-

" vers persons."

ffl 'O
ya.f Ka-rtx.'Sa.;, ?/Uv ovt aiita uv xxri>i xtzi <rat>x6fitvos ti; rqv lyttv,

kcci Svwv si's TV aSjjy, a) o &vros- ss
1

/, zcti iJs; i* J\.?.3j xai

Thcophylact. in loc. -
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Christ's assuming our nature did not multiply his person
or make him two persons; nor did his death or burial alter

his person ; but amidst all these changes of the human na-

ture, his divine person remained the same. He who de-

scended and ascended was the eternal Son of God. Local

motion is not proper to his divine nature ; but he having also

another, that is, the human nature, with respect to that,

he is said to descend and ascend : He descended when he

assumed it; he ascended when he carried it up to heaven.

Those acts are properly ascribed to his person, seeing they

belong to a nature which is united to, and subsists in, his

divine person. On this account we find Christ saying,
* I came forth from the Father, and came into the world ;

I leave the world, and go to the Father/ And elsewhere,
* What ifyou shall see the Son of man ascend up, where he

was before / The apostle, in my text, has very properly

ascribed the descending and the ascending to the same per-

son, to distinguish our Saviour from all others : Saints ascend,

but they never descended ; angels descend, but not into the

lowest parts of the earth, nor do they ascend toJill all things

as Christ did..

2. We have Christ's ascension affirmed,
' He ascended up

far above all heavens;' in his human nature he left the earth,

and went up far above all the visible heavens, to the third

heaven, where he sat down at the right hand of God : he

went far above the setherial and starry heavens, into the

place of the blessed, called the third heaven, which must

receive him, till the time of the restitution of all things b.

He went within the veil e, into the heavenly sanctuary,

to appear in the presence of God for tes. We have, as the

apostle Paul has told us, a great high-priest, who is pass*

ed into, or, as it might be rendered, THROUGH the hea-

a John xvi. 28. John vi. 62. b Acts iii. 21.

e Hcb. vi. 20.
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vens a ;
as the high-priest of old passed through the first and

second veil into the most holy place b, and was hid there,

from the sight of priests and peoplei; so Christ, our great

high priest, passed through the visible heavens into the third

heaven, the holiest of all, which hides him from our sight.

3. In the words we have the end of this ascension de-

clared, it was 'that lie might fill all things.' Soon after his

ascension c, he filled his apostles, ministers, and people

with the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit. Thus fulfill-

ing the glorious work he had undertaken,
' he ascended ?,

and gave some apostles, some prophets, some evangelists;

some pastors, and some teachers, for the perfecting of the

saints, till we all come to a perfect man, to the measure of

the stature of the fulness of Christ.' It is to be observed,

that the 'filling of all things,' ascribed to Christ, in my text^

is subsequent to his ascension ; and therefore cannot be meant

of his omnipresence as God, for so he filled all things, not

only after his ascension, but at all times before.

Some would interpret Christ's *

filling all things' of the

ubiquity of his body; but it is contrary to the nature of a

bodily substance to be infinitely extended : If Christ's body
had been so, then he could not properly have ascended ; for

how could he leave one place to fill all places ? That which

is every where, cannot change place. If the union of Christ's

human nature with his divine person, rendered his body om-

nipresent, and so caused it to fill all things, then he should

have filled all things from the moment of his incarnation,

and not barely after his ascension. It -is contrary to all the

principles of sense and reason, as well as of revelation, to

suppose a human body unmeasurably bigger than the earth ;

nay, the heavens, which, at such avast distance from the

earth, surround it. One would think that the bare repre-

c Heb. iv. 14. Owen in loc. fc Lev. xvL 17.

e Acts ii. 4. d Eph. iv. 12.
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sentation of this monstrous opinion, should be enough to

confute it, and yet it has been, and still is warmly contended

for by .many. This is very far from being the thing in-

tended by the apostle. Christ having fulfilled his work on

earth, as Mediator, took his place in heaven, and took upon
him to influence and order all things, in the church and in

the world, on earth and in heaven, by his infinite wisdom,

power, presence, Spirit, and grace. As a great King,

Christ resides in the chiefest place of his dominions, the

highest heavens, yet his influence .reacheth all persons and

things. The earth is filled with his goodness, the heavens

with his glorious and delightful presence, hell with his power
and the fruits of his avenging justice, the church below with

his Spirit and grace, and the whole world with his provi-

dential care and government. He ascended for this end,

that he might thus fill all things. This being the nature

and design of Christ's ascension, we have a great deal of

reason to receive this useful truth, with attention, and raised,

affections. ,

,
The doctrinal proposition which I shall insist on is this ;

Christ ascended into the highest heavens, tofill all things,

andfinish the work ofman's redemption.

In handling this point, I shall essay the following parti-

culars;

I. I shall inquire into the reality of Christ's ascension^

and the benefit of knowing ifc.

II. I shall consider the. nature, circumstances, and man-

ner of it.

HI. I shall shew the difference between Christ's ascension,

and ours. .

s

. IV. I shall assign some reasons of Christ's ascension.

V. I shall mention some of the fruits and consequent?
of it. And,

VI. I shall conclude with some practical improvement..
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I. I shall inquire into the reality of Christ's ascension,

and the benefit.of;kriowing it.
.

1. The reality of it appears from the types and prophe-

cies referring and relating to it. God would;never have

raised such an expectation of it, if he had not designed to

answer it. Enoch, and Elijah, as some think, were types

of Christ's ascension : The carrying the ark into the taber-

nacle and temple , undoubtedly was so. Hence, the Psalmist

has spoken of it a, m such magnificent language as this ;

' Lift up your heads, O ye gates ; and he you lifted up, .you:

everlasting doors, and the King of glory shall come in.'

Elsewhere he has said,
' God is gone up with a shout ; the

Lord with the sound of a trumpet ft :' Hereby was signi-

fied, according to some, Christ's ascending to his heavenly

palace c, and his throne. He is the King of glory, the

Lord strong and mighty in battle; he conquered sin and,

Satan, death and hell, and then ' ascended up on high, led

captivity captive, and received gifts for men d.' In which

words it appears, that the Psalmist spake of Christ, from

the application of this passage to him by the Holy Spirit

; though they were used at first, at the removal of the

ark, which was a type of Christ: the high-priest's entrance

into the most holy place was figurative of Christ's ascension

into heaven. ' Christ entered not into the holy places, made

with hands, which are the figures of the true, but into

a Psal. xxiv. 8. 6 Psal. xlvii. 5.

c The ark being the figure of Christ, as that mountain (Sion)

was of the heavens : The translation, or carrying back of the ark

thither, may be looked upon as a figure of Christ's ascension, (after

he had dwelt
'

here a while, in a meaner place, and conquered

death) to the high and holy place, where he is. now. at God's right

hand, in the heavens. And with relation to this alone, the ancient

fathers expound the Psalm; which may easily be applied in the

Mystical sense to that business. Bp. Patrick, . argument of' the

Psalm, ,

d Psal. Ixviii. 18. c Eph. iv. 12.
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heaven itself, to appeal' in the presence of God for us a
;'

but this had been all a fallacy and delusion, if Christ had

not ascended into heaven. That Christ should do so, is

foretold in the prophetic writings; of the sweet Psalmist of

Israel ; Yet have I set my King upon my holy hill of Sion :

The Lord said to my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand 6.'

From this testimony the apostle Peter proved Christ's as-

cension c ; for, said he> 'David is not ascended:' that is,

iii his whole person, to sit at the Father's right hand, or to

have his enemies made his footstool ; whence he inferred,

that the' Psalmist spake of Christ, and his ascension. Some
think that these words,

*

Open- to me the gates of righteous-

ness, and I will go into them c?,' relate to Christ's ascend-

ing into heaven, and opening the gates of that blessed

temple, both for himself and his followers. Daniel in a vision

saw the Son of man brought before the Ancient of days e>

which could not relate to Christ's coming to judgment, for

then he does not come to be served by all nations, but to

reward them according to their works ; not to receive a king-

dom, but to deliver it up to the Father. He ascended up
in the clouds of heaven, and sat down at God's right hand,

in order to rule in the midst of his enemies, and be served

by ar willing people. This is therefore what Daniel foresaw,

and foretold ; and it being thus revealed and declared to be

certain, it must certainly come to pass ; and that it did so,

appears,

. 2. From express scripture testimony. Christ himself said,
* I ascend to my Father: I. go to prepare a place for you

f! Of him it is said expressly,
< It came to pass that whilst

he blessed them, he was parted from them, and carried up
into heaven #.' Paul has asserted peremptorily, that he

a Heb. ix. 24-. & Psal. ii. 6 Fsal. ex. 1,

c Acts ii. 33, 34. d Psal. cxviii. 19. e Dan. vii. 13, 14-

/John xx. }7. xiv. 2. g Luke xxiv. 51.
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received up into glory, and that as our fore-runner, he

has for us entered into heaven .

3. There were many eye-witnesses of Christ's ascension,

which shews its reality. It was not done in a corner.

Whilst the apostles beheld b, he was taken up, and they

looked stedfastly towards heaven, as he went up; the

angels at the same time assured them, he would come in like

manner as they had seen him go into heaven. The persons

who saw him ascend were his apostles and brethren, who had

conversed with him forty days after his resurrection, and

therefore were able to distinguish him from another person,

and they had a clear view of him : They looked stedfastly

towards heaven, as he went up leisurely, and as it were, step

by step, that they might the longer see him, and be the bet-

tar assured of his ascension. A cloud is said to receive him

out of their sight; but that, I conceive, was not from the

darkness of the cloud, but from the great distance of his

body from them, ascending higher and higher, till the fleshly

eye could no longer discern him. Mark and Luke c,

who were eye-witnesses of the fact, have attested it in their

gospels; the holy angels also beheld it, and bore witness of

it: The martyr Stephen before he died c?, had a sight

of Christ in heaven, which is a farther evidence that he is

ascended.

4. The reality of Christ's ascension might be largely

proved from the consequents and effects of it: Such as the

extraordinary effusion of the. Spirit,, at the day of Pentecost,

and afterwards. But of this and other consequents of

Christ's ascension I must speak hereafter ; and shall there-

fore only add here, that the apostle Paul has plainly declared

these gifts to be the effect and fruit of Christ's ascension :

* When he ascended up on high, he gave gifts to men e.

a 1 Tim. in, 16,^-Heb. vj. 20, * Acts i. 9, 10, 11.

c Mark xvi. 19. JLuke xxiv. 51, d Acts Yii. 56.

e Eph. iv. 8.
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Christ declared a, he who believed in him, should (To

greater works than he had done, for extent, because he was

to go to his Father. When we see these works done we

may concludej that Christ is indeed gone to the Father.

What remains on this head, is to consider the benefit that

may attend the knowledge of Christ's ascension. It is very

observable, that the very same morning on which Christ rose-,

in his first speech to Mary 6, and in his first message to

bis disciples, he spake of it ;.
' I am not yet ascended, but go

to my brethren, and say to thenv, I ascend.' Such- an infer*

mation might rectify the disciples' thoughts as to a temporal

kingdom, and personal reign of Christ upon the earth, which

they were very full and fond of. Christ foretold his ascen-

sion e, that when it came to pass they might believe ; or

.that they might not think it to be a sudden and unexpected

transport, such as Philip's was afterwards' d, when he

was taken from die eunuch, but not out of the world ; but

might, when they saw Christ taken up* believe that lie

was going to his Father, as he had told them beforehand'.

Christ might also take this method, to prepare them for

their parting with him, that they might not set their hearts

on his bodily presence. It is good
; to have our affections

on earthly enjoyments, even the best of them> curbed by

the thoughts of their short continuance with us. Christ

might farther intend by this message, to stir them up to

prize and improve his company during the little time they

were to enjoy it ; and by telling them of his ascension, they

might be put in mind of his work and glory in heaven, and

have their hearts and affections raised up> more to the things

above. The news of Christ's ascension might convince

them, that though Christ had, on the cross, complained of

his Father's forsaking him, yet he had not discarded him,

but was. now glorifying him with his own self. Christ would

a John xiv. 12. I John xx. 17.

c John xiv. 29. d Acts viii. 39.
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let them know, that though he was going from them, yet

it was not in anger, or with a design to forsake .them, as

they had forsaken him; nay, he owned them as brethren,

and sent this gracious message to them,
* I ascend to my Fa-

ifcher and your Father, to my God and your God.' The

poor disciples were, na doubt, greatly dejected "and con-

founded in themselves ;
with what face could they see him,

whom they had deserted in his sufferings, and thought ill

of afterwards? for they said, We thought that it had been

he who should have redeemed Israel a.' Notwithstandr

ing all this, when Christ's hour was come, that he should

depart out of the world to the Father ft, having loved

his own, he loved them to the end, and indeed without mea-

sure, and without end ; and therefore he let them know,

that he was going to heaven to transact the affairs of that

covenant in which God was his God and their God, through

him, as one has explained it e. Many benefits, we also

might receive from the knowledge of Christ's ascension, if

we were not wanting" to ourselves ; therein we may see much

of the wisdom, truth, and love of God, of the honour and

glory of Christ, the stability of the church, and might find

great support for our faith and hope, and encouragement
to obedience, as will more fully appear afterwards, I now

proceed ;

II. I shall consider the nature, circumstances) and man-
ner of Christ's ascension.

Christ's ascension was his real visible going up from

earth to heaven, as man, and Mediator, to possess his own

glory, and perfect his people's salvation. Concerning this

ascension we may observe, that there was a real visible

change of place, with respect to Christ's human nature;

that nature passed from earth to heaven; the man Christ

a Luke xxiv. 21. 8 John xiiJ. 1.

<? Dr. Owen on Christ's person, p. 172.
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Jesus was seen moving upwards, as far as the eye could fol-

low him. He left the world #, and went to the Father,

nay* he so left the world, as to be no more in it, as to his

bodily presence : But this doth not exclude his spiritual gra-

cious presence ; in this respect, he is with his people always,

even to the end of the world b ; he makes his abode with

them that love him, and keep his commandments ; nor doth

this local and visible ascending of Christ's body hinder his

omnipresence as God, as such, he fills earth and heaven with

his presence, and is in both at once ; for he himself says c,

that he was in heaven, at the same time when he was speak-

ing on earth. We may next consider the power by which

Christ ascended. Sometimes we read, that the Father

exalted him, sometimes Christ's ascension is spoken of as his

own act, and herein there is no inconsistency; for Father

and Son being one in nature, are also one in power and

operation. Christ's ascension, though it raised up his soul and

body to heaven, yet it did not change any of their essential

properties ; his body did not thereby become invisible and

unlimited. We may also consider the capacity in which

Christ ascended: It was, as Mediator, and his people's

fore-runner d. Christ's ascension was extraordinary, not

only as to his person, but also as to his office, and the work

he went about. He entered heaven by his own blood e,

as the great high-priest of his people, to appear in the

presence of God for them. Let none then say, What is

Christ's ascension to us ? Our great concern is to get to

heaven ourselves. Such should remember, that if Christ

had not ascended, we never could ; if he had not passed into

heaven, as our high-priest, we could never have come to the

throne of grace with freedom, much less could we have gone
to the throne of glory, if Christ had not gone to prepare a

a John xvi. 28. xvii. 11. I Mat. xxviii. 20. John xiv. 23.

c John iii. 13. d Heb. vi. 20. iv. 14*.

e Heb. ix. 12. .
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place for us. Is then Christ's ascension nothing to us? If

it be not, it must be because we have no part in the heavenly

lory.
We are also to. consider the end of Christ's ascen-

ion, which was his own and our glory. According to

oreement, he was first to suffer, and then to enter into his

glory;
and he went to heaven to save his people to the

ittermost, or to perfect their salvation, as will appear under

another head.

Having thus given a general description of Christ's ascen-

ion, it may be useful next to consider the circumstances and

Manner of it.

1. As to the time; it was forty days after his resurrec-

ion a. Christ denied himself the glory of heaven .so long

ifter his sufferings were finished, to confirm his people in

he belief of his resurrection, to instruct them into the things

if his kingdom, and to give them new proofs of his love and

iffection to them, which should make us willing to do much
and suffer long for Christ, and willing to stay out of heaven,

if we may do Christ and his interest any service on earth

if Christ preferred our good to his glory, should we not

1
(refer his glory to our own?
2. We may consider the place whence Christ ascended,

the mount of Olives ; which was, as some say, about a mile

in height, having three tops, of which that in the middle is

the highest, and from that, as it is thought, Christ ascended ;

o that there was a fair open prospect, this mountain

iver-topping all the neighbouring ones ; and Christ's ascen-

ion being from such a high place, so near to Jerusalem,

night have been seen from most streets in Jerusalem, and

lie spectators might easily see he was not earned over it,

nd dropt on the other side, but that he went 'up straight

o heaven. This mountain, from whence Christ ascended,

ad been the place of his agony and sore conflict b ;

he rolled in blood, thence he rose to glory : the same

a Acts i. 3, I Luke xxii. 39, 40.
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mountain giving him a passage both to his cross, and to his

crown. Places as well as things are what God makes them

to be to us ; that which, at one time, is a place of
weeping,

may, at another time, be a place ofjoy and triumph.

S.jChrist's ascension was in the perfection of the human

nature ; as he never took the sinful, so now he dropped the

sinless infirmities of our nature, and went up in all the
glory

of which the humanity was capable. The glory in which

the bodies of the saints shall be raised, shall be but a lower

resemblance of the glory in which Christ was received up
into heaven.

4. Christ's ascension was with great magnificence and

triumph. He went up with * a shout, and the sound of a

trumpet :'
" The cherubs continually singing,

*

Holy, holy,
**

holy, Lord God of sabaoth;' the archangel proclaiming
" beforehand the coming of the Lord, and the Holy Spirit
"

crying to the heavenly powers, with a commanding voice,

" * Lift up your heads, O ye 'gates ; be ye lifted up, ye ever-

*<
lasting doors, that the King of glory may enter in:' But

" the heavenly powers said,
' Who is this King of glory ?'

" to whom the Spirit replied,
* The Lord strong and mighty ;

" the Lord mighty in battle :' For he has overcome .the

"
enemy ; he armed himself with a human body against the

"
tyranny of the devil ; he quenched his fiery .darts he nailed

" him to the cross ; and tasting death, when he was immor-
"

ial, he overcame death, and came forth a conqueror, and

"
taking the lost sheep upon his shoulders, he carried it to

" the heavenly fold," ~as Chrysostom has elegantly expressed
:

this matter a. Christ did not go up to heaven alone}

a 'AviSij S Olos iv XX#yyK$, xufto; If
tfeavy 'ffuKinyyo; \v a

ft\t iim In axxretVeiofy <puvy, TOO Tfitrdyiov vpvav civavriftviiffi TU 6iu,

<pu\f "Si ruKviyyas &i>%o!>'y'y&ixr,s SAS vrpoffvfiaivytnis aurS rev Iv iifa

avaaav XX xxi TO imiv/xK ra clyiov <ret,7; civta Stivdftsiri, <rn

Kvixfyurnt/, "Apurs -uXj ai af^ai/rs; Vftav, KKI l#tip&!ir& vv*.ai

xeti sifi^iufiTXi o Setffttey; T?J S|j- itfK TO #HvftK, xvpies
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lie was attended with myriads of angels: Therefore, the

Psalmist, speaking of Christ's ascension, cried out,
* The

chariots of God are twenty thousand; God is among them.

Thou hast ascended on high^ thou hast led captivity cap-'

tive '.' Christ carried the human nature up to the throne

of glory,
with the names of an innumerable company, that

should follow him. This was a glorious triumph over Sa-

tan, and all the powers of darkness. This was such an

event as was never seen before. What shouts of the blessed

angels may we suppose! How was the whole city moved

at Ms coming ! as one speaks b. How honourable a re-

ception did the Father give him! Christ did not intrude,

but was received up into glory: And the Father said to

him,'
* Sit thou at my right hand.' If the members of Christ

shall be received with joy and gladness, with what marks of

esteem did God receive Christ, their Head and Saviour ?

[This
was a day of joy aud triumph of honour and glory;

a blight and shining day.

5. Christ ascended, as he descended, full of grm& and

truth. He held his love to his people to the very last, and

.'as expressing it that very moment he was parted from

hem : for,
' whilst he blessed them, he was parted from

hem, and was carried up into heaven c' He would let

,hem know what a gracious heart he carried up with him

nto heaven, and what blessings they might expect he would

>our down from thence upon them. As Jacob blessed his

ons before he died ; so Christ in a solemn manner, shewed

, iffSiertv ceorte^K vrtTrvptuftivii fsAw xcu

I 9'iHi'rti

K vui vsxpwv.
xtti T

aurav tyfyen iFp!i$
TW ivvsvxavrcc,

ix TO. avr^aiw, <ru. IB
<rpif, o'fsyi, -rsrifi Iv ov^ctvals vsftofiivM. Chrysost.

e ascensione Domini, ser. 5. p. 390.

a Psal. Ixviii. 17, 18. 6 Flav. fountain of life, p. 187.

o Luke xxiv< 51.
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his grace and condescension, in blessing his people, before

he ascended.

6. Christ ascended to a glorious place, work, and com-

pany. It. is very affecting to consider, what a glorious

change Christ's ascension made in his condition, how diffe-

rent his state in heaven is, from what it had been on earth;

formerly he lodged in a stable, now he is in the heavenly

palace ; on earth he lay in a manger, near to beasts, in heaven

he sits upon a glorious throne, attended by myriads of an-

gels, and the spirits ofjust men made perfect : in this world he

was crowned with thorns, but when he ascended he was

crowned with glory; here his visage was more marred than

any man's, there his countenance is as the sun shining in his

strength ; he passed from the assaults of evil angels to the

adorations of good ones ; here below he was despised and

rejected of men, as not fit for then- society, but in the upper

world he was received into glory, and placed at God's right

hand, to be a delight to that honourable assembly, and to

enjoy the most intimate fellowship and communion with God

for ever ; on earth he was buffeted and spit upon, in heaven

he is worshipped with the most profound reverence, by all

who attend the throne of God and of the Lamb ;
in -his suf-

ferings he had been forsaken by all his disciples, in his

ascension he was attended with a great retinue of glorious

angels ; and it is very probable, by those saints who rose,

and went into the holy city after his resurrection, and ap-

peared to many a : And that, according to Beza b, not

as persons who should live among men, and die again, as

a Mat. xxvii. 52, 53.

6 Declarat autem haee apparitio istos non resurexisse, ut itet-uro

inter homines versarmtur, rursus morituvi, sicut Lazarus et alii

sed.potius ut in vitarn seternam Christum, cujus..virtute resurrexe-

rant, comitarentur ; idque ut vivificse Christi -virtutis certa tes-

timonia exstarent, ut in hunc locum scribens, recte, meo judicio,

sentit Hieronymus. Beza iu loc.
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Lazarus, andsothers , did; but rather as persons who, being

raised by Chrises power, were to accompany hiiii into, the

other world, s living witneisses; of his power : This also was

Jerom's 'opinion a. Many others I find; favour the same

opinion ; ;Theophylact 6 has njeritioned it as the opinion

of some in his time; but-whether to _be received -or noi he

did not determine : Psuraeus
f has suggested jit :to be the

most probable opinion e. :>, Another celebrated .expositor c?

has taken notice of it,:as said by sonae,.tha.t i'they were

raised to live in Paradise with Enoch i and Elias. ; If this

opinion be true, it must give us a picking idea of Christ's

ascensjioncjt must be most agreeable to view him -who had

poured out his soul to death, to redeem men from sinj Sa-

tan, death, and the grave, giving such a glorious specimen
of the : successM/his undertaking, in carrying up with him a

number 7of .redeeriied men^ raised .ifrcani .the deadv perfect,

holy, and -gloiious: in body and spirit, I into ; the celestial

court,' where) he is for ever admired and praised by them ;

especially considering, how gi'eat a number ofrredeemed 'spi-

rits they were there associated with, and the role and domi-

nion which Christ was to exercise to -the end of;.time, yet so-

as. not to.'forg'et, effectually to intercede for all who come to

God by him. .Viewing Christ's ascension in ithis,' light,

what comfort may it yield us, what high thoughts may we
have of it ? This may greatly: invite *is to jcpntemplate, ; love,

and honour the ascending Redeemer, attended with 'such a

a Vi<Je Hieron. m loc. '.. . ;
;:

.

I Tmf $1 , kiiyium on pi-retro atvets$fcur <roY .XfUffa fysfn?** ** ovi-ai,,

KXI kit in afTsSavav tfouro St vx. e't^n si $si
iretg*$ixs?9-cti. Theophylact.

in loc.
;

c De his mortuis suscitatis movet quaestionem Justintts Martyr.
Qu. 8. 5. Queeritur num resurrexerint inimortales,"potest hoc ig-

norari, probabilius nondenuo inortuos fuisse, sed cum Christo re-

suvgente conversatos ac tandem cum ascendente triumphum egisse.
^

ParsBus in loc.
v

..

d Whitby on the place.

VOL. II. D
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glorious retinue, and exchanging the labours and sorrows ofa

humbled life, and bitter death, for the rest and glory of a

blessed immortality, in the most desirable assembly that ever

was. Such who love Christ cannot but rejoice when they

by faith see him, in these circumstances, going to the Father,

and crowned with glory and honour, i

7. When Christ ascended, he had not only an adherent^

but an inherent glory ; not only the glory of his humanity,
but the glory of his divinity, shining through it: -this was

veiled and hid during his abode on earth,, whilst he was

among sinners, and in a state of humiliation and suffering.

His sufferings, as a cloud, intercepted the rays and beams

of his uncreated glory; but the veil being taken away, at

his ascension, how did they irradiate his human nature ! The

angels told the spectators, that Christ should come again,

in like manner as they saw him go into heaven. When he

comes again, it shall be in 'power and great glory,' in f his

own and his Father's glory ;' with such glory therefore-he as-

cended to heaven. - We have np account of his appearing

in this glory to his disciples, during his forty days converse

with them, after his resurrection ; nor indeed were they in a

condition to bear it : Paul was struck blind, and John fell at

Christ's feet as dead, upon that sight of it which they had

after his ascension ; those who .ascended with him were qua-

lified to behold it, and those who on earth were the specta-

tors of his ascension, were better able to bear it at a distance,

and as he was going from them, than they could have done,

had he remained with 1 them. Christ could in a moment, as

he did in his transfiguration, appear in his glory, and when he

pleased could cast a veil upon it ; but when he was taken up

into the air, and was going from weak sinful mortal crea-

tures, there was no farther occasion.to hide it ; nay, the dis-

covery of it might be a greater torment to the devil.

8. Christ ascended to continue long in that glorious con-

dition. Some men are suddenly raised very high, and as
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quickly degraded ; for man being in honour abides hot : but

Christ has been now hear seventeen hundred years, in the

high station "to whidh he ascended, and will hold it, till he

comes to judge the world in righteousness.

'9. When Christ ascended,
' he Jed captivity captive.' As

great princes, in former ^timesj 'after some:

'

-great victory,

used to lead, their conquered emiesin triumph, in view of

the people, when they returned to their capital city so

Christ led Satan captive, in =his ^return to heaven. Seme

have thought, that the fall of the devil was owing to tfie

icarly notice in heaven, of Christ's taking human nature,

and therein being set over all creatures, angels, and men:

it is supposed, that those high spirits -could -not
'

brook it,

that such an inferior nature should be advanced above them,

and have the government of the whole world ; and so they
left their first habitation, and hasted down to earth, to op-

pose, and, tf possible, to prevent that -design ; and for that

nd, first tempted and ruined the human nature in Adam,
and .afterwards sought to destroy -it in Christ. Our Imma-

nuerhaving by death destroyed the 'devil, led him captive,

and triumphed' over him, in a glorious manner, by carrying

p the human nature, united to his own person, as glorious

as it Was possible to be raised, not -oly -above devils, but

above the highest angels, in dominion and glory, and placed
it upon a throne next to his afi-mighty Father : this must
make Christ's ascension such a victory and triumph over

Satan, as was as much the 'devil's torment as it will be the

saints' delight and honour for ever,

> APPLICATION. ,

Reserving the particular improvement of the docfrine to
the next discourse, I shall conclude this with, a general ex-

hortation to have our conversation in heaven a, whither

Phil. iii. 20.
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.Christ is gone ; and to < look for, and hasten to the
coining

of the day of Christ a.' Is he ascended, and shall we not

follow him in our thoughts, desires, nd affections? Can
we expect to rest on earth, when our Saviour has left it ?

Should We not, with the blessed apostle; Paul 6, .leave the

things that are behind, and press forward to those before,

if by any means we might , attain to be with Christ, which

is far better? If the disciples were for dying with Laza-

rus, shall not we much rather be for ascending with, or

after Christ? We have seen men who never enjoyed them*

selves, or any thing in the World, after some dear friend or

relation was gone out of it : and shall not the Christian be

crucified to the world, now his: Saviour has left it, and is as-

cended up: into heav.en? Though wicked men call it folly

and fancy for us to place pur desires and hopes upon heaven*

ly things, surely the Christian can give a good reason for

it ; his Redeemer, and consequently his. treasure, is in heaven ;

and .where the treasure is, ; the heart should be c. Let us

often think whither, Christ is gone, and for what end; it is

to prepare a place, for his people ?, and therefore they had

need prepare to ascend thither, and to live with Christ there e.

Faith is a sort of ascension, it carries : up the soul to Christ,

in spiritual desires and contemplations ; and such views of

his glory are a means of changing the soul into his image/,
and of fitting it to follow him into heaven, to be with him

forever.

We are to look to the ascended Jesus for repentance and

remission of sins 47. He who was able to raise up himself

from the grave, and to ascend to a throne of glory, is able

to quicken our souls, at present, and our bodies hereafter,

and to bring us to God, according to his own word, which

was, I, if I am lifted up, will draw all men to me A.*

a 2 Pet. iii. 12. J Phil. iii. 13, &c. c Luke xii. 34.

d John xiv. 2. e Col. |i. 12. /2 Cor. iii. 18.

g Acts xv. 31. h John xii. 32.
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He has A power whereby he is able to subdue all things to

himself a : what reason then have we to commit our-souls

to him, and to cast our care upon him ? Can he, or will he

ever be unmindful of the end of his ascension, which was to

fill all things; to bring all the saints to a perfect man ?

What encouragement then have we to beg of,him, to work in

us, to will and to do, of his own good pleasure, that we may
work out our salvation with fear and trembling ? Let those

whose hearts and affections are set upon the earth remember,

that they will never find a Saviour or salvation there : Christ^

in whom alone is salvation, is gone to heaven, and they who
do not follow him with their love and -affections now, will

never follow him in their persons to that glory unto which

he went, when he ascended up far above all heavens to fill

all things. .

SERMON II.

PkiEACHED AUGUST 29th, 1727,

EPH. iv. 10. He who descended, is the same also who as-

cendedup far above all heavens^ that he might fill all

things.. .

HAVING, in a former discourse upon these words, inquired
into the

reality of Christ's ascension, and the benefit which

may attend the knowledge of it j in the next place I endea-

voured to describe the nature, circumstances, and manner of

Christ's ascension. I now proceed ; and therefore,

a PML Hi. 20, 21.
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IIL Irshall ; shew the agreement and . difference, between
Christ's ascension and: ours. This may help.,us to; conceive

more, clearly of the thing itself and may cause us more high-

ly to esteem and value the ascended Redeemer. ...,; ..,;...,

There are some things wherein Christ's ascension, and

that of his ^people agree : Christ left the earth and went up
to heaven, and so shall his people, that where he is, there

they may be a: Christ was received up into glory; and

when he appears, believers shall appear with him in glory b :

Christ at his ascension .was attended by the holy angels;

Christians, when they die, are earned by angels into Abra-

ham's bosom c: Christ ascended in the
'

entire: human

nature, having put off all natural infirmities,*: and so shall

the saints, at the great day,, be caught up to meet the

Lord in the air d: Christ ascended to his God and Father,,

and so shall the Christian : God is the God and Father of

Christ's human nature, both by creation and covenant ; and

in the same respect is he to whom the saints ascend, then*

God and Father : Christ at his ascension entered into his

rest, and so shall the Christian ;
< for there remains a rest for

the people of Godc:' as Christ had Hone with labour and

sorrow, when he exchanged earth for heaven ; so Christians,,

in their souls, at death, and in their whole persons at the

resurrection, rest from then* labours, and enter into the

realms of peace, where sorrow and sighing fly away; for to

such as are troubled here below$ rest remains, when the

Lord Jesus shall be revealed from heaven, with his mighty

angels.
. ;

Though in -the aforesaid respects Christ's ascension and

that of Christians agree, yet there are other things wherein

they differ ; Christ ascended by his own power, but Chris-

tians only by his, for he receives them to himself; and it is

a John xiv. 3. 6 Col. iii. 4. c Ijuke xvi. 26. .

d 1 Thess. ir. 16, 17. e Heb. iv. 10. f2 Tfces. i. 7.
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a work of infinite power to raise a creature, and much more

one that had been a sinner, to glory ; therefore it is Christ's

wbrk,< and not man's : Christ first descended, and then as-

cended ; hut the Christian did ; not first come down from

heaven, and then go up again : Christ was m heaven in one

nature, before he ascended thither in the other ; but the

Christian cannot be in heaven and on earth at once, as he

has not two natures, much less one that is infinite and. omni-

present:
With respect to ChrisV it was * God manifested in

the flesh,' that was ' received up into glory ;' but this is
:
too

high for Christians ; they have no claim to. deity : Christ

ascended in a public capacity, Christians in a private one ;

he as forerunner, his people as followers ; he as head, they
as members ; he as the Lord of glory, they only as the sub-

jects of it ; he as great high-priest, his people as those that

receive the atonement ; he as advocate, they as, his clients :

Christ entered heaven by his own blood, we only by his ;

for no man goes to the Father but by him a ; Christ as-

cended to sit down on the right hand of God ; Christians to

worship before his throne ; they sit down with him on his

throne, with respect to his victory over then* enemies, but

they , fall down before the throne b, with respect to. their

subjection to the ascended Redeemer: Christ ascended to fill

all things; Christians to fill up the place in his mystical

body: Christ ascended to give eternal life; believers go to

heaven to receive and enjoy it: Christ ascended to give gifts
to men ; Christians ascend to praise him for what they have
received : Christ ascended to govern the world, to be a Prince

and a Saviour
; but departed saints have no more to do under

the sun, -their places know them no more, nor have they
any more an influence upon human affairs: the ascended
Jesus is head over all things to the church ; but the ascended

saints are fully satisfied with being members of that glorified

a John xiv. 6. I Rev. Y. 11, 12, 13.
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body, of-which Christ is the head j Christ ascended to dis^

pense grace as well as gifts to meni; but the glorified saints

are no commissioners of the heavenly treasury : when Christ

ascended, he established and confirmed a certain union and

communion between himself and the church militant ; he car-

ried up our flesh to heaven, and sent down his Spirit to ani-

mate, rule, arid govern his church below ; thus he <
fills all

things.' But no such thing as this can be said or the as-

cending Christian: Christ, when he ascended, carried up our

nature, as a pledge of our future glory: but Christians when

they ascend are only examples, not pledges of that glory to

their fellow Christians in this world : Christ when he ascend-

ed, entered into a glory peculiarly his own ; Christians, when

they go to heaven enter into the joy of their Lord \ Christ

ascended to descend again; but when the saints ascend, in

the great day, they descend no more, but are for ever with

the Lord. . '>

Thus we see wherein Christ's ascension and that of his

people agree, and wherein they differ : and we may learn

from the whole, how much Christ has the pre-eminence; he

is highly exalted, and has a name above every name.

IV. I shall assign some reasons of Christ's ascension.

The disciples knew not how to bear the 'thoughts of

Christ's departure a ; when . he had told them of it,
' sor-

row filled their hearts.' They were fond of his bodily pre-

sence; and who would not have desired the company of one

RO holy, harmless, and undefined; so wise, gracious, and

able to defend and help them, as they knew him to be ? for

whilst he had been with them, in the world, he had kept

them from the evil 6: But when he was gone, they knew

they should be as sheep among Wolves, killed all the day

long, and counted fit for nothing but the slaughter. Christ's

prayers, sermons, and miracles must have been very delight-

ful and useful to them : how then could they bear the

a John xvi. 6. 1> John xvii. 12.
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thoughts of parting with him,: whom they had seen as the

t oniy begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth a .?'

With what peculiar endearing tenderness and condescension

had he treated them since his resurrection? How did theif

hearts burn within them whust he talked with them, and

opened to them the scriptures? How had his presence

calmed their fears, subdued their unbelief, and given them

peace and joy? How then could they be willing he should

go away from them ? Many reasons we may suppose them

to have against his departure, had it been lawful to have al-

leged them: they might have said that Christ's leaving;

the earth, no more to be seen upon it, would confirm the re-

port which the Jews so confidently spread, that he was not

risen, and that his disciples had stole away his body,, and

it was no where to be found, whereas his. continuance, and

open .appearance in the world, his working miracles, and

shewing himself in his God-like majesiy, might have con-

vinced, or at least, have confounded his enemies, and have

been a comfort and encouragement to his disciples and fol-

lowers ; but to leave them io the insults of enemies, after

all the expectations he had given them, of defending and

enlarging his kingdom in the world, must seem a deserting

it, either through diffidence or anger : It might be taken as

if he had more regard to his own rest and glory in heaven,

than to their peace and welfare on earth. His appearance
to them after his resurrection had caused them to worship
him ; and, might they not apprehend, that his presence

might have had the same good effect upon others, as they
had found it to have upon themselves. These and other rea-t

sons might they have urged against Christ's ascension ; but

as Christ had told them, it was expedient for them bt that

he should go away, haw plausible or strong soever their air

legations might seem to be, there were superior , reasons for

John i. M. & John xvi. 17.

D 2
'
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his leaving this world, and going to the Fathei'; such as

follow: ?.
-."

1. The Father's Hove to him required it. He, as God-
n mediator, was the person in whom God was

particularly

delighted; and was it convenient that the chief favourite

should live in exile from the heavenly court ? that he who-

was always the Bather's delight, should never see his face,

er be admitted into his immediate presence? It had been

necessary for him for a time, to abide in this world, that he

might finish the work which the Father had given him to do

here; 'but when that was accomplished, why should he stay

any longer ? Would hot his affectionate Father insist upon
his being present in the court of'heaven ? Christ had neither

forfeited nor lost his Father's- love ; _ for he said,
' I abide- in

his love a: Therefore it was fit he should abide in his pre-

sence. God loved him before the foundations of the world,

and therefore gave him a glory, which is peculiarly his own i.

If Christ's love to the redeemed will not be satisfied, with-

out their being where he is, surely- the Father's love- to our

Redeemer would as strongly insist upon his being with him

in glory. It was necessary therefore- not only, that Christ

should rise from the dead, but that he should ascend up to

the Father.

2i--It was. necessary because it was decreed, foretold? and

promised} therefore it must come to pass. ; God has decreed

and declared the decree, that his King should be placed

upon his holy hill of Sion e; that Christ should be exalted

to be a Prince and a Saviour, to be Lord of all, who must

sit at the Father's right hand, till all his enemies are made

his footstool d, Christ expected eternal pleasures at the

Father's right hand, because he had promised it. The

decree, the types, the prophecies, .the promises all set this

joy before Christ;, and therefore he depended upon it rand

a John xv. 10. 6 John xvii. 24,

o Paal ii. 6, 7. Acts v. 31.Psal. ex. 1. d Psal. svi. 1 1.
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when the time drew nigh, he thus prayed for it
;

'
Father,

the hour is come, glorify thy Son. O Father, glorify thou

me with thine own self .' Therefore it must he, seeing

God had not .only promised it, but had declared that hia

covenant should- stand . fast with Christ b, and that his

throne should be as the days of heaven, that he should be

exalted and extolled; and be very high; and the scriptures

cannot be broken. Christ upbraided his disciples with folly

for not apprehending a necessity of his entering into, glory

c, because it was so plainly revealed in the old testament :

The prophets spake not only of,the sufferings of Christ*

.but also of the glory that should follow. It was therefore

necessary, that Christ should ascend to the throne of his

glory. As Joseph was taken from the prison, not to lead

an obscure life, but to sit upon Pharaoh's throne, and :to

feed and -.rule the kingdom; so Christ was.raised from the

dead, not .to live an inglorious life on eartbV "but to ascend,

and sit down with his Father upon his throne in heaven, arid

to rule and govern both the church and the world. ;

3.: Christ's ascension was necessary with respect to his

person wad circumstances. He was tod great and too good
to live any longer in our world, than was absolutely neces-

sary: He had endured the contradiction of sinners long

:enough in his state of humiliation, and so ought not to suf-

fer, by being with them, when his suffering state was at an
.end ;i it was fity that when he< had done his work on earth,

te should go to his rest in heaven: he was fully ripe for

;glory; who should ascend into God's holy hill, if he did

not? who had hands so- clean, and heart so pure,, as Christ

had ? If we consider him as God manifest in the flesh, we
cannot think' it proper for him always to abide on the earth,

who is so near allied to heaven. It would have been a har&

ship upon our Saviour always to have veiled his glory,

a Jolm xvii. 1. I Psal. Ixxxix. 26, 27, 28. Isa. lu. 13
e Luke xxiv. 25, 56L . : , ;
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the eyes of mortal creatures could not have bore the full

displajrof it.:. Earth.theH was no fit place for the residence

of the risen Jesus. . Heaven is a place where they know bet-

ter how to bear the brightness of his; glory, and to value

hd ;

improve his blessed presence. His ascension to his

throney as God-man mediator, was a new glory in heaven^

as delightful to the blessed there, as it would have been ter-

rible to the wicked, and insupportable to the saints in this

world. It was therefore proper for him, who is the
bright-,

ness of the Fatlier's glory, to sit down on the right hand

<of the:Majesty oh high #.

; 4. Christ ascended to fulfil the office lie had undertaken.

He continues under, the character of a mediator, and to

take care of his people. He was to be their advocate, and

therefore must appear in the celestial court. As a prophet,

be was to shed down the Spirit of wisdom and revelation,

which,was not to be given till he was glorified: For thus

he said,
< If I go not away, the Comforter will not come b.'

As a priest, : he entered the heavenly sanctuary <?, with

Ids own blood : on earth there was no room for him to ex-

ercise his priestly function ; for he had neither such a sacri-

fice or incense to present, as Were appointed by the law : nor

was there any need for him to offer up himself again, having

by one offering perfected for ever all: them that are sanctified

<d. His work lay not on earth, but in heaven ; and there--

fdre it was necessary for him to ascend thither : as he is a

priest of a higher order, than Aaron, and offered a more ex*

icellent sacrifice than those under the law; so it was fit that

lie jshould be made higher than the heavens, to plead the

virtue and merit of it in the heavenly sanctuary: as he was

the most holy priest, it was fit that he should officiate in an

undefiled sanctuary ; as he was the great high-priest, it was

proper he should have the highest sanctuary; as he was call*-

a Heb. i. 2, 3. I John xvi. 7. c Heb. viii. 4.

JHeb. x. 14v
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ed immediately by God, it was necessary that he should

officiate immediately before him. As Christ, after his

resurrection, bore the character of a King, it was requisite

he should ascend the throne of his kingdom, and be crown-

ed, as we are told he was : this was done, when God set

him at his own right hand a, in the heavenly, places, far

above all principality and power, might and dominion.^

Christ, by the parable of a nobleman going into a far coun-

try to receive a kingdom ft, signified his ascending up far

above all heavens ; his being brought before the Ancient of

days, Daniel's vision signified, that to him was to-be given

a kingdom c. At Christ's ascension, the heavenly gates

were opened, and the King of glory entered, in d. It

was not decent, that he who was raised above princes and

angels in power, should be below them in place; that the

king should dwell more meanly than some of his subjects j

or that he should be degraded at the foot-stool, whilst some

of them are admitted so near the throne : this would not

have been, consistent with 'his royal dignity and honour. It

was necessary then, that Christ should ascend to the throne-

of his universal kingdom.
5. It was necessary that he should ascend, that the Fa*

ther might be glorified.
'
Father, (said he,) glorify thy

Sbn, that thy Son may glorify thee e.' He had glorified

him on earth ; but the Father was to be farther glorified,

by his high e^altation^ in heaven, and the subjection of all

things to him: when every knee bows, and every tongue
confesses to him, it is to the glory of God the Fatherfi
God is glorified in the excellencies which Christ displays,

and the honours which he receives in his exalted station : r

Hence it was necessary that he should enter into his glory.

6. It was necessary that he should ascend, that he might

a Eph. i. 20, 21. I Luke xix. 12. c Dan. vii. 13, 14.

d Psal. xxiv. 7. e John xvii. 1. /PhiL ii
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accomplish . the , great things which he had to do for his

people. ;He must go to *

prepare a place foi them a.' "As

the ark of old went before the people b, to search out a

resting-place for Israel; so Christ went first to Mount Cal-

vary, and after that to Mount Sion, to prepare a place for his

.people. The kingdom, .indeed, was prepared from .the

'foundation of the world c,' 'as to God's purpose and ap-

pointment: But yet Christ went to prepare it d ; ,pavtly,

by taking possession of it for his people, for, as their fore?

runner, he entered upon the inheritance for them e. The

accuser of the brethren shall, never make void their claim,

while Christ keeps possession for them ; and Satan can no

more.' turn him out, than he could keep him out. Christ

prepares a place for his people, by keeping open the way
into the holiest of all: They who come to God by him,

attain perfect salvation, because Christ ascended to heaven*

and ever lives there, to make intercession for them f. It

is true, the elect.who died before Christ's incarnation, found

a place prepared for them : But then, it was for
;
the sake)

and upon, the credit, of Christ's death, resurrection, ascenr

eion, and intercession. When Christ ascended, it was for

them as well as for us that he made his public entry :. As

Joseph,, by bis sufferings and glory .in Egypt, made way for

the entertainment of his father's family there, both elder and

younger; so Christ, by his sufferings, and .ascension, to the

throne of his glory, makes way for all his people to come

to God, and enjoy him for ever. Whenever,, or whereso-

.ever believers die, heaven is ready for them; for Christ;

ascended to prepare it for them. The acceptance of their

prayers and services at present, is owing to what Chrisj;

doth for them, in his ascended state : He went up to appear

before the throne of God, with his golden censer, and much

incense <?, to offer it with the prayers of all saints; he

aJolmxiv. 2.. b Num. x*. 33.. c Mat. xxv. 3<k

JJohnxiv. 2. e Ileb. vi. 20; /Heb. vii.,25.

g Rev. viii. 4..
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bears our petitions to his Father : And what should the

believers on earth do; without such a friend in heaven? As

Satan accuses the brethren day ,; and night a, it was ne-

cessary they should have one to speak and plead' for them

before God : And who is so.fit, or who could do it so well

as Christ? Who knows all-the depths of Satan, all God's

counsels, all his people's sins and wants, and is able to .shew

a sacrifice that made atonement for their highest offences,

and purchased an exceeding weight of glory for them?

Christ is the only fit person to implead, and cast down the

accuser of the brethren, and maintain the cause of his poor

people: And for this end it was necessary, that he should

, appear before God, that the answer may be made where

the indictment is laid. And thus, we see what Christ was

to do in heaven; for his people on earth required his 'pre-

sence there. It was necessary on the account of the saints

in heaven: many lived and died with hopes of seeing and

enjoying him there. Job, a long time before Christ's incar-

nation, comforted himself, under great afflictions,: with the

expectation of seeing God in the flesh b. Now, had not

Christ ascended, what a disappointment would it have been

to them ? How strange must it have been to them, for the

Saviour not to have appeared in heaven, when he had done

his work on earth? They who had never seen him ufthe

flesh, though they had much desired it, could not but long
to see him in heaven, who had died for them on earth ; to

see him in their own .nature, who is over all, God blessed

for ever. This must, to the patriarchs, prophets, and

righteous'nien of ancient times, who were gone to heaven

before him, be very desirable : And had he not ascended,

might' it not have created a jealousy in the inhabitants of

heaven, if jealousy had any place there, that the Saviour

had miscarried in his work, and missed his way to his throne ;

that he was detained a prisoner iii the hands of justice, and

\

a Rev. xiL 10. I Jolfxix. 25.
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that all the prophecies of his glory; were mere delusions. It

was necessary, therefore, that Christ should ascend, to

secure the joy and coinfort of; the glorified saints, as well as

to provide^for the safety and salvation of those who yet re-?

main in the warfare here below. ; .

7. It was necessary for Christ to ascend, that Christians

might live, by faith. God gave him glory a, that our

faith and hope might be in God ; for*: 'blessed are they that

have not seen ;and yet have believed ft.' Men are much

for sensitive evidence, and.for knowing Christ after the flesh

they are ready to suppose that his fleshly presence would

do great things; but how was he treated when he dwelt

among men? and should he appear again in the form of a

servant, would he meet with any better usage? When

good old Simeon had seen Christ in the flesh c, he desired

to see nothing more in this world ; which was a sign he

did not- place his happiness in Christ's fleshly presence on

earth. Christ saw it necessary to withdraw his bodily pre-

sence, .lest his people should grown carnal: He would not

have them trust to his flesh, .but to his promise, merit, grace,

intercession, and power. When the disciples had his bodily

presence, they were slow of heart to believe ; but after his

ascension, their faith was more clear and strong. A sight

of Christ by faith, in his ascended state, is far better than

a sight of him in his humiliation, in the flesh ; faith now can

see him, not in the conflict, as he then was, but in the con*

quest and triumph. Christ .ascended, that pur. faith and

love might follow him: therefore we are thus advised in

scripture <; Set your affections on the things above, where-

Christ is at the right hand of God; run with patience the

race set before you, looking to, Jesus.' Though he is gone
to heaven, yet faith is to look up to him there; and the

Christian is to have his conversation there, where his Savi-

a 1 Pet. i. 21. I John xx. 29. c Luke ii. 29,* 30.

d Col, iii. 1 Heb. xii. 2.
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our is . It is a noble aiid delightful life, to live by
faith b ; to love, and believihgly to rejoice in that Saviour

c, whom we never saw 1 in the flesh; for thus we honour

God's truth, at the same time that we get a glimpse of

Christ's glory, and nourish a lively hope of seeing hint, as he

is, immediately and for ever in glory.

8. It was necessary that Christ should ascend on his own

account, that he might possess and enjoy that glory dy

which he was to enter into. The prophets e spake of the

gloriesf that should follow Christ's sufferings. There

were many glories that Christ enjoyed; when tie ascended

he filled both worlds with his glory : He ascended up into

glory in heaven, and sent down his Spirit to glorify him on

earth #, by a manifestation of his glory. The glory of

his person, providence, righteousness, grace, and love; the

glory of his human nature, of his victory over sin; Satan,

death, and hell: This has raised a new triumph in heaven,

and the sound of it has gone to the ends of the world; on

which account the Psalmist said,
* Let the whole earth be

filled with his glory k.' It was necessary therefore that

Christ should ascend to heaven, to possess his mediatorial

glory, both in the upper arid lower world.

V. I shall mention some of the consequents and effects of

Christ's ascension.

1. Christ being ascended, poured out his Spirit. The
Psalmist said, He received gifts for men i ;' the apostle

Paul, that * he gave gifts to men &,' which are not incon-

sistent ; for he received them, in order to bestow them on '

men : Therefore, as the apostle Peter said,
'

being by the

right hand of God exalted, and having received of the Fa-

st Phil. Hi. 20. ft Gal. ii. 20. e 1 Pet. i. 1. .

d Luke xxiv. 29. e I Pet. i. 11. /Ts V&,.$.

g John xvi. 14,. h Psal. Ixxii. 19. i Psal. Ixviii, 11.

ft Eph. iv. 8.
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ther the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed him forth

Q.- The Spirit was a glorious and comprehensive gift, in-

clusive of many others, the fountain of all the ordinary and

extraordinary gifts conferred upon men in the primitive times,

or since* When Christ ascended, he sent "the Spirit to sup-

ply his place, according, to this promise,
' If I depart, I will

send him to you b.' This sending doth not argue an in-

feriority of nature in the person sent, but only an order of

working: The Spirit had been dispensed by Christ in all

ages,
: for, it was the Spirit of Christ c, which was, in the

prophets; but the miraculous, and more abundant pouring

out of the Spirit, on all flesh, Gentiles as well a* Jews, was

a glory reserved for Christ's ascension: This was the glory

of the apostles and primitive Christians ;' hence sprung .theut

courage and comfort, their patience and unwearied diligence,

in the work of the Lord: this effusion of the Spirit gave

being to the gospel church; she derives her support and

continuance to the end of the world, from the Spirit given

by ^Christ, at and since his ascension. As great princes,

upon their accession to the crown, scatter their gifts and

bounty among the people; so Christ, being crowned with

spiritual glory and. .honour, according to the nature of his

kingdom, which is not of this world, bestowed his royal

gifts, and shed his Spirit abundantly on the apostles and

primitive Christians.

'2. Another effect or consequent of Christ's ascension is

his intercession: He went up to heaven d, to appear in

the presence of God for his people ; lie ever lives in heaven

to make intercession for them. But designing to handle this

by itself hereafter, I shall not enlarge upon it at present.
. 3. A conviction of righteousness, is a consequent of

Christ's going -to the Father, as Christ himself foretold it

should be; 'He, (the Spirit) shah* convince the world

a Acts ii.- 33. 5 John xvi. 7.

c 1 Pet. i. 11. dHek ix. 2<L
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of righteousness, because I go-to the Father a.' Christ's as-

cension and admission into the presence and glory of his Fa-

ther, made it appear, that he .was God's righteous servant,

and no deceiver; and that he had fulfilled all the righteous'

ness required of the Redeemer. His holy and righteous Fa-

ther would never have received him up into glory, if there

had been any imperfection in his obedience : The Father

did not send him back from heaven to do his work over

again, or to supply any thing that was wanting, which made

it evident, that he is the perfecting end of the law for

righteousness b.
;

4. Our encouragement to approach the throne of grace

is another consequent of Christ's ascension : 'We have a great

high-priest that is passed info the heavens for us; Let us

therefore come boldly to the throne of grace cJ~ Christ

is ascended, and presents the prayers of all saints, with much;

incense.' All the acceptance which the prayers of the saints

d, in all ages, have met with, has been for the sake of

Christ's merits and intercession; when we know7 that lie

appears before the throne, and pleads actual payment of the

price of redemption, it is a great encouragement to faith and

prayer. The very name of the ascending Jesus gives a pre-

valency to believing prayer ; for whatsoever we ask the Fa-

ther in his name he will give to us e.

, 5. Christ's ascension assures us of the conquest of our

spiritual enemies ; He led Satan captive, when he ascended ;

and having overcome him, what can stand before him? He
that has defeated the grand enemy, will subdue all the rest ;

seeing they have begun tQ fall before him, they shall surely
fall before him* .

6. Christ's ascension is vplqdge and- assurance of his peo-

ple's being received into glory. Christ said,
' li'I go away

I will come again, and receive you to myself, that

a John xvi. 8. b Rom., x. 4>,

c Heb. iv. 14, 16. d Rev. viii. &.

e John xvi. 23, 84,
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am, there you may be also .* Christ carried Ota* nature:

up to heaven, to take livery and seisin of it for us; and he

sent his Spirit down, to be in his people ail earnest of thefe

future glory^ or of then* following him into the heavenly
rest : where should the members be but with their head, the

followers but with their forerunner? Is Christ gone to pre*

pare a place for his people, and shall they never inhabit it?/

shall those mansions be left empty, which Christ has pro-

vided for them ? Christ, in carrying our nature into heaven,

has made it evident, that it is capable of celestial glory;

When Christ ascended, he went into heaven, as his people's,

representative, on which account believers are said b, to

sit together in heavenly places, in Christ Jesus. They sit

there in Christ now, and therefore they shall be with hint

hereafter. There is no such trifling in heaven, as first to

admit them, in their forerunner, and then shut them out in

person: When the time of possession is come, Christ, who

reconciled them by his death, saves them by his heavenly

life, he keeps them by his power, on earth, and reserves

every one his place, by his presence in heaven, and will cause

him to fill it up. Thus we taste another fruit <?, which

grows on the tree of lifej in the midst of the paradise of.

God, even an assurance of eternal life, by Christ's entrance

into it, in his people's name and nature. <

I shall conclude this discourse and subject, wkh the use

and improvement which may be made of the doctrine.

APPLICATION.
t

'-!'. la Christ ascended? then how pleasing to God is

man's redemption? The honour which he has done oin*

Saviour, is a clear evidence of the delight he has in our sal-

vation. Can we entertain a thought to the contrary, when

we see our dear Saviour so weU received in the celestial court,

John xvi. 3. ft Eph. ii. 6. c Rev. xxii. 2.
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Bnd crowned with glory and honour there a ? Gnrist*s

ascension shews how well pleased God is in his servant, and

in his service. Christ ascended to his Father and our Fa-

ther, to his God and our God : He must never have taken

one step towards heaven, if God had not been pleased with

his work on earth : If God bad not smelt a sweet savour in

his offeripgs: here belowyCbrist had never been admitted to

shew and plead it above. His going to the Father is a con-

vincing proof, that he allowed and delighted in the righte-

ousness which he -fulfilled in this world &i When we see

him ascending, we may then as it were hear the Father

saying,
' Behold the servant .whom I uphold ; mine .elect in

whom my soul delights c ;' herein we see the pleasure x
of the

Lord prospering in the hands, of Christ.

2. Is Christ ascended ;-
. then what encouragement is there

for faith and prayer, love and praise ? Faith ;mfty depend

upon the perfection of bis merit> and the prevalence of bis

intercession, and the accomplishment of all -his promises;

Seeing Christ is made.higher than the heavens, love may find

enough, in the ascended Saviour, to feed all its flames ; in

him there is the most delightful union of greatness and good-

ness, grace and glory. 'The exaltation of his state, and the

condescension of his behaviour, is very engaging, and may
cause the believer to say, he is altogether lovely, and the

chiefest of ten thousand. Has Christ then ascended, and

do our hearts descend? To have our head in heaven and our

hearts in the earth, is a very unbecoming separation. Did

Christ leave the world, and shall we cleave faster to it? Did

he .ascend above it, and are we buried in the cares or

pleasures of it? How dishonourable and displeasing to Christ

must this be ? How serene and calm should we be, were our

affections where" our Saviour is ? How .then should we look

down upon worldly joys and sorrows, as little things, which

Hel>. ii. 9. ft John xri. 8, c Isa. Ixii. 1. liii. 10.
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ought riot much to move us? and how should we wondev

to see men spending their strength and life, in pursuit of

despicable vanities; and in the mean time neglecting an ex-

alted Saviour, in whom there is every- thing that can make

us great and good, joyful and happy? Where can we find

so suitable an object for a Christian to place his affections

upon as our Immanuel, raised above the earth, and crowned

with glory and honour in heaven? It should be ^o far from

damping our love, that it should inflame it the more towards

him ; that he is taken up out of our sight, as too great and

too good to remain on earth. Have we not the same rea-

son as others before us had, though we have not seen him,

yet to love him a ; and though now we see him not, yet

believing, to rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory ?

O then let the Christian's affections be set above, where his

Saviour is b \

With what life and vigour may we send up our prayers

to the throne of grace, seeing our Saviour is gone thither,

to present them with much incense? When he left the

earth, he did not quit his office, he is yet a Minister of the

heavenly sanctuary c ; when he was upon leaving the earth

he said, 'I go to the Father, and whatever you ask in my
name, I will do it d ;' and for the confirmation and en-

couragement of our faith, he repeated it again, 'If you ask

any thing in my name, I will do it.' Surely we forget

where Christ is, and what he is doing, when we are hack-

ward to prayer, or flat and cold in it. Is Christ ascended

to give such gifts to men, even to the rebellious, and has

he shewed such a willingness and resolution to do it, and

yet have we no hearts to ask, nor hands to receive them,

no eyes to look up to him, nor resolution to wait for him ?

Christ's love and readiness to help us never fail, and.''shall

our faith and prayers fail ? Shall our spirits sink and flag,

1 Pet. i. 2. 6 Col. iii. 2. c Hcb. viii. 1, 2.

d John xiv. 12 1*.
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when "Christ 4s aiscended so high to serve us ? He is hot

above the reach of prayer a, nor above the impressions of

pity; though he is passed into the heavens, yet he is still

touched with a, feeling of our infirmities : what comfort and

encouragement in prayer may this consideration give the

Christian? Though Christ is taken up out of our sight, we

are not out of his : though we Wiay not be duly affected with

his gloryj yet lie is deeply affected with our infirmities, and

is as much disposed as ever to hear and help us.

Christ's ascension may also raise our joy and thankful-

ness. iHe is gone up with a hout ; let tis sing praises

to God; let us sing praises to our King b : Though
the procession is at an end, yet the praises are not, nor

ever shall be ; the object and grounds of them are the

same, as when Christ 'first ascended ; and therefore why
should not -our rejoicing be the same ? After Christ's as-

cension c, the disciples returned to Jerusalem with great

joy, and were continually blessing and praising God : when

Christ told them beforehand of his departure, sorrow filled

their hearts; .but now they had seen the glory of it, and

felt the power of his blessing, and his promise of the Spirit

upon their hearts, their sorrow was turned into joy, as Christ

foretold it should be e?. Should not the members rejoice

in the exaltation of then* Head ? Love to Christ will cause

the Christian to rejoice in his going to the Father, because the

Father is greater than he ; that is, than Christ, in that nature,

in which he went to him, namely, the human nature, which

was greatly advanced and honoured by the ascension e :

this thought should cause all who, love Christ greatly to

rejoice.

Heb. xiv. 15. I Psal. xlvii. 6. c Luke xxiv. 52, 53.

& John xvi. 20.
' -

'

e 'Evreiret uvtu.'ruta.t a! atpenxol, xa.ro. <ri
lvrapvf<rt> *o$ rov vf<ri^x

, xoiy o Biosftj xaiy o eivSpaifes ; vedtvrtos x,oSf o &&p&>/>f tirii x.tt&'

OKI Iv vpavias 5Jv, xo,i a.%dgt?o; vS^retrfls K<rcL ro-K&ptinnvov Sv K'tyireti,

The Heretics may then say, How did
.
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2. Is Chris* ascended? then how dangerous isii for sin*

ners to disobey and degrade him?. May it not prick them at

the heart, as it did some formerly , to think, how ill

they have used him, whom God hath made both Lord and

Christ? If it doth not strike them with conviction, in this

world, it will fill them with confusion, in the world to; come.

How can sinners justify the contempt and reproach they cast

upon Christ, when God has raised him, not only from the

dead, but also to a> heavenly throne? ;The Jews had -a fair-

er pretence to slight Christ, when.he was brought i down to

.the dust of death, than any can now have, seeing he is as-

cended up on high, and has led captivity captive. Christ's

enemies will find it hard to kick against the pricks b. He
who sits, on the holy hill of Sion is too high, and too great,

for shiners to contend with ; when his wrath is kindled but

a little, blessed are all they that put then- trust in him c.

4. From Christ's ascension we should learn to vdWaiul.

improve the gospel and a gospel ministry. Those are the

ascension-gifts of Christ dr the fruits of the exalted Savi-

our, designed for ihe good of even the rebellious, that the

Lord
,
God may dwell among /them e ; but he will .wound

the heads of such as still go on in their trespasses^ The

Holy Spirit is grieved and withdraws himself when the gifts

and labours of ministers are treated with contempt; they are

by many looked .upon as trifles, and placed but as cyphers
in their account; but God values them at a great sum, as

the fruits of Christ's deep abasement, and glorious: ascenr

sion ; and therefore, though many make a little account of

them, they will have a great and a sad account to give for

Christ go to the Father; as God, or as man? altogether as man; for,

as God, he always was in hea%r
en, and inseparable from the Fatter;

and therefore it is in respect of his humanity, that the Father is s^id

to be greater than him, Theophylac. in Joan xiv. 28.

a Acts iL 37. I Acts ix. 5. c Psal. ii. .612-
d Eph. iv. 10 12. e Psal. Ixviii. 18,21.
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them. We should see that we refuse not him that speaks

from heaven, for then there will be no escaping a.

5. Is Christ ascended ? then how highly is 'our nature dig-

nified and.honoured ? Adam had rendered it more vile than

the beasts that perish; but Christ has raised it above the

highest angels : After the fall it was thought to he unwor-

thy of the earthly Paradise ; but in Christ it is exalted at

.God's right hand, and fills the highest and most honourable

seat, next his throne. Sin had made human nature the de-

rision of devils, hut .Christ has made it the delight of angels

#, and :the joy and glory of the redeemed for ever. The

union of our nature to Christ's divine person, gives it a glo-

ry infinitely above all conception: the continuance of that

union is such an honour done to it, as is far above our high-

est admiration; and should make us cry out,
< Lord, what is

man, that thou art mindful of him !'

6. Is Christ ascended in our nature? how much should

we /ionottr his person, and advance his interest in the world?

Has Christ done so much for our honour and happiness, and

shall we do nothing for him ? Has he dignified our nature,

and shall we debase him? Has he spent one life in labour

[and
sorrows for us, on earth, and is gone up to employ an-

other life for us, in heavenj and shall we not live to him? >

! shall we do nothing for 'one who has done, and is

iloitig, so much for us? Is it not amazing that Christians

ihould be so unwilling to labour, or suffer for Christ, who
lid both so freely for them? Who having shed his blood

or them on earth, entered into the holy place, with it hav-

ing obtained eternal redemption for theme? What un-

it Heb, xii. 25.

yns itvufyoi tpxv'ivrss, eyfispav It; TO*
xpa.'joy

tift;t n KO.I rau vrctgadiifit avet%!ct, TO

ovpavou rqv trpat^piictv cii/siknQs, xJ n ruv
A/pu/ioe.i/j, _~f-..,.... ^......, UJTO awsXaiv, /

Chrysost. de Ascensione, p. 378.

C Heb. ix. 12.

VOL. II. E
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{grateful .disingenuous creatures tlieri must we be,;if we think

we can ever do too much, bear too much, or part with too

much, to honour or promote his interest in the world ?

7. From Christ's ascension we may leant *fee security of

his interest in this world, and of every believer's salvation in

that to come. The church can never sink so long as her

head is not only above water, but above the skies, sufficient-

ly qualified with wisdom, love, and powef, to support his in-

terest in the world. The Spirit and grace derived from the

ascended Saviour, shall preserve the church's inward spiritual

life, and his providence provides for her outward defence and

safety. The believer having such a friend in heaven needs

not to fear any foes on earth, or fiends of hell. The gates of

hell shall never prevail against the church ; it is Christ's trust,

and it is in his power to give eternal life to as many as were

given him a. ,

8. Is Christ ascended? then how willingly may the.' be-

liever leave this world, and follow his Saviour to heaven :

Whilst we are present in the body ft, we are absent from

the Lord: how confident and willing then may the sincere

Christian be, rather to be absent from the body, and present

with the Lord ? Heaven has a new attractive in it now, the

man Christ Jesus is there in all his glory. Christ's ministry,

in the heavenly temple, is infinitely preferable to the mini-

stry and ordinances of the church on earth. The believer

is an infinite gainer by exchanging the sight of Christ,

through a glass darkly, for a sight of him, as he is, and

face to face. Christ thought our sight of bis heavenly gltfty

worth his praying for, and the Christian should think it

worth the dying for. We have been attempting to get a

glimpse of this glory, through the glass of the gospel,
and

that is refreshing: But, O what is it, to behold it with

open face ! when there shall be no veil, either upon the eye,

or upon the object ; to see the glory of the Deity shining

n John xvii. 2. $2 Cor. v. 6, &
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through the man Christ Jesus must be most desirable. How
then can the Christian refrain from earnestly longing to de-

part, and to be with Christ, which is far better ? Did the

queen of Sheba come from the uttermost parts of the earth

to hear the wisdom of Solomon, and shall not the believer

be willing to go from earth to heaven, to see the glory of

Christ? Has he paved the way, and prepared the place,

by his own ascension, and snail we he unwilling to follow

him ? Is he in heaven to receive the dear purchase of his

blood, and conduct us into the King's palace, and shall we
be afraid to trust our souls in his hands a? Do we not

know that he is able to keep them, and present them in.

glory with exceeding joy? Stephen resigned his soul freely

when he had seen Jesus at God's right hand b ; then he

could say,
* Lord Jesus, receive my spirit :' he well knew

that it would be safe in his hands, and that the rage of his

enemies could not hurt it there. May the Lord enable us

to make these good improvements of this comfortable truth,

that Christ has ascended far above all heavens to 'fill all things.

tz 2 Tim. i. 12. Jude 2*. 6 Acts vii. 56, 59.
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SERMON I.

PREACHED NOVEMBER 7th, 1727.

HEB. xii. 2* Jesus endured the cross, and sat down on the

right hand of the throne of God.

HAVING formerly explained, and applied Christ's glorious

ascension, I come now to consider what immediately follow-

ed upon his sitting down at the right hand of God. This

is proposed by the author of this epistle, for the support and

encouragement of suffering Christians. Christ's cross was

the way to the crown ; his trials ended in a triumph, hia

toils on earth in a glorious rest in heaven. What needs ex*

plication in the words, will be attempted in handling the fol-

lowing doctrinal proposition :

Christ having endured the cross sat down on the right

hand of the throne of God*

In speaking on this point, I shall attempt the following

things :

I. I shall explain what is meant by Christ's sitting on the

right hand of the throne of God.

II. I shall produce some evidences of it.

III. I shall inquire in what relation and capacity Christ

aits there.
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IV. I shall consider the time and ends of Christ's sitting

on God's right hand. And,

V. By way of conclusion, I shall shew what improvement

is to be made of these things.

Before I enter upon these heads, I would beg leave to

hint, that we ought not to be wise above what is written,

or boldly intrude into things which we have not seen. Many
curious questions may be started upon this head, to which

no regard is to be had: we ought to rest satisfied in what

the scripture reveals concerning it, as sufficient for us to

know in our present state. So much is revealed, as may
raise high and honourable thoughts of Christ: and for this

end, let us consider the truth before us, in the method pro-

posed. '.:'.._

I. I shall explain what is meant by Christ's sitting on the

right hand of the throne of God. By God's throne, and by
his right hand, we are not to understand things material;

God has not bodily, parts, as man has, nor does he sit upon
..sumaterial throne, as princes do. It was the stupid error of

.some ancient heretics, that God hath a fleshly body with

such ;menibefs as, ours have; but we know that God is et

spirit, mid a spirit has not flesh and bones. God is said

to have wings a, as well as hands : and if the expression

Tyere to be taken literally, we must suppose him to have the

body of some flying creature; which shews that the terms

are figurative. In condescension to our weakness, God is

pleased to speak of himself after the manner of men. As
the..word hand is often used to signify, either intimacy, ho-

nour, or power ; therefore God is pleased to express his

power, intimacy, and the honour he confers on his Son, by
his being on his right hand : And a throne is the seat of

sovereign power, majesty, and glory. When Christ is said

a Psal. xvii. 8V
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to-be!* on the right hand of the throne of God,' it signifies,

that he has sovereign power, majesty, dominion, and glory.

In my text, Christ is said to be . on the right hand of God's

throne :' elsewhere he is spoken of a, as '
sitting down on

the Father's throne,' and heing in the f midst of the throne.'

-Christ heing in his father's throne; signifies his participa-

tion with the Father in power and glory ; and his being on

the right hand of the throne, may denote the honour which

the Father has done Christ, as Mediator, and his nearness t

and intimacy with him. Viewing the expressions in this

light, there will be no shadow of an inconsistence between'

them. The Psalmist b, in one place, has spoken of Christ's

sitting at the Fathers right hand j and a little after c, he:

has spoken of the Father as being at Christ's right hand:'

both indeed could not be true, if the expressions were to be

taken literally, or locally ; but being understood of the dig-

nity and power which Christ has with the Father; and of

the aid and assistance which the Father gives to the Son, and

of his intimacy with him, there is a very good agreement be-

tween the seemingly opposite expressions.

Haiing offered these general observations, it may be ne-

cessary,
'''.

.

v

1st, More~particularly to shew, what is not included and

implied, in Christ's sitting on the right hand of the throne of

God ; which will prepare my way to shew what is included

iu it.

(1.) It does not imply, that Christ is exalted above the

Father. In these parts of the world, to place a person at

the right hand, is to give him the upper hand, or to place

him above one's self: But when all things are said to be put?

under Christ, it is manifest that he is excepted who put all-

things under him d. The Son is to be honoured as the

a Rev. Hi. 21 v. 6. -vii. 17. 5 Psal. ex. 1.

c Psal. xc. 5. d I Cor. xv. 27.
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Father 0, but not above him ; he is said to be equal with

God b, but riot superior to him.

(2.)
It does not imply, that the human nature in Christ

is equal with God. - The most dignified creature cannot be

equal with Godwin perfection or glory ; there must be a vast

difference between a goodness and greatness, which are infi-

nite and eternal, and such as are limited, and begin in time.

Christ's humanity, in its most exalted condition, must bV

infinitely below Deity ; for God has said,
' I am God, and

there is none .else t I am God, and there is none like me c.

To suppose Christ's humanity to be immense, almighty,'

and all-sufficient, would be not to exalt its nature, but to

destroy it. It would be to suppose it to be God, and not a

creature. . ;

(3.) Christ's sitting at God's right hand does not imply,:

that his body is immovectbly fixed in a certain place. The;

heavens indeed must receive it, till the time of the restitu-

tion of all things d ; but in what posture, or particular

place Christ's body is, is not for us to say: however, this

we may say, that though .
Christ's humanity may change

place, yet it changes not its state. The union of Christ'*

humanity with his divinity, and the glory resulting vthence,

appears, wherever his body is ; and as the deity is every
where present, it never can remove from it, and especially

seeing in 'Christ dwells all the fulness of the Godhead bo-

dily e.'

; (4;) Christ's sitting at God's right hand, does riot sig-

nify, that he is degraded by the Father. Some have con-

tended, that the left hand is, in the eastern parts, deemed
the more honourable place ; and therefore, that Christ's

sitting at the right hand, must denote a lower degree
of honour: but it is the constant language of scripture,
that God hath highly exalted Christ ; he has given him a

ft John v. 22. ft Phil. ii. 6. e Isa. xlvi. 9.

d~A.cts iii. 21. e Col. ii. 9.
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name above every name :' the placing the sheep on Christ?*

right hand a, and the goats on the left, in the great day,

sufficiently confutes the opinion, that the left hand was, in

the scripture times, the place of the greater honour. When
the church is spoken of, as 'standing at the King's right

hand &/, it is so represented not to :

degrade^ but to honour

her: For the saine reason, Solomon is said to have *
placed

his mother on the right hand of his throne e.' From all

which it appears, that, from ancient times, the right hand

has been thought the most honourable place. I will only

add here, it is not in the least probable, that when the Fa-

ther .will have all men to honour the Son, even as himself rf,

he himself should degrade him, or set him in a less ho-

nourable place. Having thus hinted some things that are

not implied in Christ's sitting at God's right hand; I ;come,

-. 2dly, To shew, what things are implied or included in

Christ's sitting on the right hand of the throne of God.

(1.) It denotes the great dignity of Christ, in his exalt-

ed state: his divine nature was not capable of any real ad-

vancement, he being, essentially,
< over all, God blessed for

ever c.'- ^With respect to that nature therefore,
;

Christ's

exaltation can only signify the manifestation of his essential

dignity and glory. The veil of his humiliation being taken

oftj he shined forth* in all the brightness of his glory, as

God, when he sat down upon -his heavenly throne: but with

respect to his manhood and office, as Mediator, he was real-

ly dignified and exalted, when he sat down at the Father's

right hand. It was a great honour to the man Christ Jesus^

to be admitted so near to God ; and for the Mediator and

High-priest, to be placed upon such a glorious throne : his

humanity appears there, filled with all the excellencies where-

a See Dr. Owen's Expos. Heb. i. 3. Rivet on Psal. ex. 1.

& Psal. xlv. 9. cd Kings ii. 19. & John v. 22.

Rom. ix. 5.
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of it is capable,
'and in all the splendour which a'finite be-

in
>

. can enjoy. As Aaron a, the, type, so Christ, the

antitype, put on his garments of glory> when he went into

the holy place, or when he sat down on the light hand of

God. The praises and adorations of the heavenly assembly

were a new honour done to Christ, upon his ascending his

glorious throne. That nature, which had been the object

of so much scorn and contempt on earth; is highly admired

in heaven, and occasions new songs of praise to God; for

they sing not only the song of Moses, but of the Lamb:

they are represented saying,
'

Worthy is the Lamb that was

slain, to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength,

and honour, and glory, and blessing .' If this should

be supposed to refer to the church militant, yet we must.al-

low, that the church triumphant has greater reason, inclina-

tion, and ability, to do it ; and therefore it is not to be

supposed, that the saints above neglect giving those honours

to Christ, which are paid to him by his saints here below.

It is a high and honourable work, which Christ is engaged
in there, to dispense the Spirit, govern the world, intercede

for the saints o earth, and for ever feast the joyful eyes of

those, in heaven, who behold his glory ; this must be another

part of that dignity and honour to which Christ was raised,

when he sat down at God's right hand.

; (2.) It denotes the^oy and satisfaction which Christ has

in,; his heavenly state;
' At thy right hand,' said he to the

Father,
* there are pleasures for evermore c.' He was a

tnan of sorrotvs on earth, but he is full of joy hi heaven:

He that wipes away all tears from the eyes of his people dy

surely has none in his own. There was a joy set before

hime, before he suffered; and doubtless it was given him,
when he sat down at God's right hand. W/& may take the

a Exod. xxvii. 2. Lev. xvi. 4. ft Rev. v. 12.

c Psal. xvi. 11. d Rev. vii. 17.

e Heb. xii. 2.

E2
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latter to be an actual donation of the former; the joy he

had in prospect when he suffered, he had in possession when
he came to his throne. This is the time of his receiving the

Father's public approbation, and the tokens of his love, be-

fore the whole heavenly assembly ; which must be matter of

great joy to him who so much valued and delighted in hi*

Father's love. .'-
(3.) Christ's sitting at God's right hand, signifies his do-

minion and power over all creatures. When God set him

at his own right hand, in heavenly places, it was far above-

all principality a and power, might . and dominion, in<

both worlds. " Can any words," saith Chrysostom b, "de~
" clare this ? He that was of the earth, see how he is exalt-:

" ed; the greatness of his power is tmly super-eminent: See
' whither he has raised him ; he has made him higher than

"
any creature in- heaven, above all principality and power.

" We truly need the Spirit, and a mind filled with wisdom

"in the knowledge of"him. Think how great a distance

" there is between the nature- ofGod and the nature ofman ;

" and yet from our meanness and abasement, he has raised it

" to that honour, not to the first, second, or third degree*

." but above all : All created power is made subject to the
' man, on the account of God, the Word, who dwells

" therein."

(4u) Christ's sitting at God's right hand, implies his

nearness to, and intimacy with the Father, The prophet

a Eph. i. 20, 21.

6
a
Apx rts >.oyos Srtg tfetpetfnfon $uvvrs<rccr <rov * rns- yns, ra <r

Iscti/Auvuv tratyviav yiveftevev, lis S-^as tv&ias u.vwyiz'yiv SvTag uirtpiiM.oY

fdyJo; <rs $uvafK6>s iurv, xaj 9-ut vreu otvyyctyiv- reTf. iiravgetviets
waffni

KTtfiia; ifvfsas amcaTsgov Ivain/nv, witi^ivu Tufftij agxtls xeii ffeevfiets' ovvus

anQguvrv KI Qzou futrseag ro ftteer arto returns, ftjs tunXs/a? \i; Im'ivw avroit

ewfiyxys fv riftiiii oltt era @a0ftBy vtre/iiGn xou $ivrt(>ov XKI T^ITOV puSai

---\v$u<jr-4 ytyoiii $*.t!, vrZrx ft xr!?>i $vvap,if 2ia rov IvomoSvTK 6so

? Chrysost. in loc.
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Daniel, in his vision concerning Christ's ascension, and sit-
"

ting at God's right hand, 'has told us a, that he saw one

like the Son of Man, who came with the clouds of heaven,

and came to the Ancient of days, and they brought him near

before him ; which may denote his intimacy with the Father :

He received: him withvthe greatest friendship and familiarity,

saving,
' Sit thou on my right hand, till I make thine ene-

mies thy footstool b.' Which words seem to carry in

them the Father's congratulating the Son, upon his accom-

plishment of his difficult work on earth. As if he had said,

" I was pleased with thy entrance on this work, and much
" more with the finishing of it. I love thee for laying down
"

thy life for my chosen; and it is highly pleasing to me,
" that thou hast overcome sin, Satan, death, and hell. Be-
" hold alt the joy, rest, and glory in heaven, and universal

" dominion over the world, are thine; thou shalt sit on my
"

right hand, and possess all the honour and power foretold

" and promised thee : I place thee far above the whole cre-

"
ation, next to myself, on the throne : and thou shalt be

" my eternal delight, as from eternity I took pleasure in the
"

foresight f this happy hour." Christ's intercession, of

which he gave us a specimen a little before he died, shews

what intimate converse he has with the Father, in his pre-
sent state : this will appear by a careful perusal of Christ's

famous prayer c, before he suffered;- wherein he address-

ed the Father, as one who was indeed in his bosom, and

knew his heart, and had liberty to speak his mind to him.

He who had dwelt in his bosom from eternity, must not be

thought to be estranged from him, when he sat down at his

right hand. The Psalmist joined together his being made
* most blessed for ever dj and being made

*

exceeding glad
with his Father's countenance.' With what pleasure did the

Father look upon the Son, when he received him to sit at

Dan. vii. 13. 8 Psal. ex. 1.

c John xvii. d Psal. xxi. 9.
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his right hand! This was a wonderful evidence ho\v much
he was in God's favour, above all the patriarchs, prophets,

apostles, martyrs, saints, or angels ;
' To which of the angels

said God, at any time, Sit thou at my right hand a?"

Though they always behold the face of God, yet they are

not admitted into such intimate converse with him, as he

who sits at his right hand. It is said, that he 'appears in

the presence of God for us b,' or before his face, in his

immediate presence : As he is our advocate he has the Fa-

ther's ear, eye, and heart ; for he who always heard him on

earth will not turn" a deaf ear to him, now he has admitted

him so near himself in heaven.

, (5.) Christ's sitting at the Father's right hand, signifies

his. administration of his mediatorial kingdom. By dis-

pensation the Father has ' committed all judgment to the

Son e/ and, in that sense, 'the Father judges no man.'

Christ, as God-man mediator, acting (economically, or ac-

cording to the order agreed upon, has the administration

both of the kingdom of grace and of providence put into

his hands; and is said to sit next to the Father, though in

nature equal with-.him, and to receive power, and authority

from him. As -it is the Father's province to appoint, and

the Son to execute, the Son acts in the Father's name, as

the Spirit acts in the Son's name. Christ sits at the Fa-

thers right hand, not absolutely as God, nor absolutely

as man, but as God-man mediator; and therefore is in a

station proper for it : He sits next to the Father, because

above all mere creatures, in the dignity of his person; and

yet below the Father, though in nature ecjual with him, on

the account of his office, which he has voluntarily under*

taken. The not truly considering these things has bred

confusion in the thoughts of many, and at length run them

into a denial of Christ's deity. The power and glory sig-

nified by Christ's sitting at the Father's right hand, cannot

a Heft 1.13. Z Heft ix. 24. eJohnv. 19,
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be intended of that power and glory, which he has as God,

for then the Holy Ghost might be said to sit there, as well

as the Son, he having the same divine perfections ; but the

power and glory denoted by the expressions, being dispen-

satory, and belonging to Christ's office, as God-man media-

tor, it belongs to the Son of God, and to him only, seeing

he is the one and only
< Mediator between God and men a.'

The Holy Ghost not being in this office, cannot have the

mediatory power and glory, or properly be said to sit at the

right hand of the throne of God. Christ is a priest and a

King upon the throne, and he has a glory which belongs to

him, as *

building the temple of the Lord b :' not only the

glory which is in, or results from the work itself, but also a

glory and honour which he is crowned with for doing it*

Somer indeed will not allow this ; but, I think, Christ him-

self asserts, or at least supposes it in those words,
' I have

glorified thee on earth; 'now therefore glorify thtou me c/

In which words Christ makes his performance of the Work

of a Mediator on earth, the, ground of his mediatory glory
in heaven: So the prophet Zechariah, in the text before re-

ferred to, said,
' He shall build the temple, and he shall bear

the glory:' .there is a connexion between the one and the

other ; because he '

poured out his soul to death,' therefore

the Father said he would <> divide him a portion > with the

great,' and that Christ should \divide the spoil with the

strong ?.' The apostle Paul has expressly told us e, that

as a high-priest Christ sits on the right hand of the

'throne of the Majesty in the heavens.' -Fron> these things
it plainly appears,' that it is not Christ's essential glory, as

God, but his mediatorial power and glory, which are de*

noted by his sitting at God's right hand.
,

.

(6.) Christ sitting at God's right hand denotes the ex-

cellence of his mediatorial kingdom. The apostle Paul hav-

a 2 Tim. ii. 5. & Zech. vi. 12, 13. c John xvii. 4, 5.

rflsa.liii.12. e Hob. viii. 1. . ,
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ing introduced Christ , sitting at the right hand of the

Majesty in the heavens, as high-priest, a little after has told

us, that he hath ' obtained a more excellent ministry ;' which

is first of all, witli respect to the person ministering, which

is hot Moses, or Aaron, or the priests under th^ law, men

that had infirmities, arid could not continue by reason of

death; but it is God manifested in the flesh, who, though

he died once, yet soon revived again, and now lives for ever-

more; and in his person is possessed of all human and divine

excellencies and perfections* He is Son over his own house ;

and is counted worthy of more glory than Moses, as he that

builds a house has more honour than the house, as the scrip-

ture speaks 6.' His ministry is more excellent, as he is

the Mediator of 'a better covenant, established upon better

promises: Christ has greater blessings to dispense, and there

is a greater certainty of our receiving them, than the legal

priests of old either had, or could give. Besides, Christ's

administration has more excellency and glory in it, with re-

gard to the place and manner of it: The legal high-priest

went into a worldly sanctuary ; Christ appeal's in the heavenly

one: the former stood before the typical mercy-seat; the

latter is next to the Father of mercies himself: The legal

high-priests had figurative garments of glory? Christ is

clothed with real substantial5

glory: the former attended

God's symbolical presence fora time on earth ; Christ ap-

pears before the face, or in the immediate presence of God
m heaven : Aaron and his followers had some respect and

honour from sinful creatures like themselves ; but Christ is

adored and honoured by all the holy angels, and the spirits

oFjust men made, perfect : Aaron arid his followers ministered

the shadow of good things to come; but Christ gives the

substance, the spirit, righteousness, pardon, grace, and eter-

nal life: Moses and the Levitical priests were under a cloudf
?

* HelK via. 6. I Het). Hi. 3, 4-.
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but Christ, at the Father's -right hand, is in the clearest light

and brightest glory : The wisdom, power, and majesty of

the ancient prophets and kings had but a very faint resem-

blance of those glorious qualities in our Mediator. Chtthe

account therefore of the excellence of his administration he,

may be said to sit on the right hand of the .throne of Qod:

and this may \t& more clearly seen, if we take a view of the

things signified by his sitting there.
;

1. The exaltation of hia human nature in heaven, above

all other creatures : they stand and bow before the throne ;

Christ sits upon it': he is exalted far above them, and. has a

' name above every name a ;' angels, authorities, and powers

being made subject to him. But of this I had occasion to

speak before, and tliereforei shall not enlarge upon it here. .

2. Christ's sitting there may signify \m safety and secu-

rity from all attempts of his enemies: When he was on

earth, they crucified him ; now he is out of their reach, : all

their malice and rage is but . kicking against the pricks, 6;

wounding themselves instead' of hurting him. Christ,, it may
be, had an eye to this, when he had told his enemies, that

he was '

going to him that sent him,' and that * whither he

went they could not comeY which was, as if he had said thus:
* I shall "be secure in my Father's presence; you cannot

come at me there, nor so much as touch my body then.'

Wicked men may arrogantly talk of breaking- bis bands, and

may foolishly fancy they can ruin Christ's kingdom; but

they imagine a vain thing : He who. sits in the heavens

laughs at them; Christ, upon the holy hill of Sion, has them

in derision ; he can dash them in pieces with his iron rod ; but

they cannot dethrone him; he is at the Father's right bond,

and shall sit there till all his 'foes are made his footstool c.'

Indeed they are not presently brought under, the work is go-

at 1 Fct. iii. 22, 6 See Dr. Owen's Expos. Heb. i. 3. p. 7<X

c Paul, ex. 1. i
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ing on, though not yet perfected : as the apostle Paul said;

in? his time a, so may we now say,
* we see not yet all

things

put under him;' but, by! faith, we may see him fixed in a

glorious station, in which he shall abide till they actually

are subjected to him. . .; ;

3. Christ's sitting at God's right hand may signify .his

duration and continuance in this glorious state. He is not

like earthly kings, who ascend their thrones, and sit on

them a little time, and then lie down in the dust, as well as

the meanest of their subjects: our heavenly King lives; for

ever 1

; and the Father has said to him,
*

Thy throne, (XGod,
is for ever : and ever 6.' The high-priests under the lawy

when they entered into the holy place, soon came out again,

they stayed' there but a little time ; but Christ continues in

the heavenly sanctuary till he comes to judge the world in

righteousness.

Having thus .endeavoured to shew, what- is meant by
Christ's sitting at the right hand of the throne of; God., I

proceed to the next general head ; and therefore,

II. I shall produce some evidences of this comfortable

truth. If indeed we had no other evidence of it, but the

assertion in my text, we ought firmly to believe it ; but see-,

ing God has given us many others in the scriptures, we

may, for the exercise of faith, love, and joy, collect and im-

prove them.

I. That Christ actually sits at the right hand of the

throne of God, appears from scripture prophecy. The

Holy Spirit, who spake in and by the prophets, could not,

foretel what would never be; for he is truth, and is no

liar ;< he leads into all truth ;' but it is impossible that he

should delude - or deceive us. He has represented Christ

saying thus c ; 'Thou wilt shew me the path of life: in

a Heb. ii. 8. I Heb. i. 8. c Psal. xvi. 11.
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thy presence
is fulness of joy ; at thy right hand there are

pleasures
for evermore;' or, thou wilt raise me from the

dead, bring me into thy glorious presence, and place me on

thy own right hand, where I shall have everlasting joy and

pleasure.
The Holy Spirit, by David's pen , has re-

presented the Father saying to the Son,
* Sit thou on my

right hand:' When this was spoken, is not declared; possi-

bly it might be in the eternal transactions between the Fa*

ther and the Son, when the whole platform of salvation was

agreed upon, when the purpose was declared, and the .grace

was given in Christ Jesus b : If it was so, the. eternal

Spirit well knew there was a joy set before Christ, and an

obligation which made it necessary that Christ, when he

had suffered c, should enter into his glory. Christ men-

tioned it before his ascension ; and therefore proved it from

the prophetic writings, among which that in the hundred and

tenth Psalm has ever been looked upon as very full and

clear. Had we but Christ's own exposition of it, which

we may justly think he gave the disciples, how might it en-

lighten our understandings, and cause our hearts, as well as

theirs, to bum within us? Those words,
* The Lord said to

my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, till I make thine ene-

mies thy footstool,
7 seem to be not barely a prophetic decla-

ration, but also a promise : As if the Father had said, "Son,
" thou shalt sit at my right hand after thou hast suffered, and
" continue there till all thine enemies are subdued: thou art

"an eternal priest, and shall sit and rule upon thy throne."

The ancient Jewish doctors generally understood that pas-

sage in the hundred and tenth psalm of the Messiah ; and if the

Jews, in Christ's time, had not so understood it, they might

easily have answered Christ, when he put them to silence,

by alleging this text, and raising that question upon it rf,

How David could call his Son his Lord ? for it had been only

fl Psal. ex. 1. . . &2Tim. i. 9.

e Lake xxiv. 26, 27, 32. d Mat. xxii. 42, 43, &c.
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replying^ that the Messiah is not there spoken of ; but
they?

knew it belonged to him : and the last verse seems to me
to be a prophetic promise of Christ's exaltation* and

sitting

at God's light hand: < He shall drink of the brook in* the.'

way, therefore shall he lift up the head a'l From all these

prophetic representations it appears, that Christ, after hi

death and sufferings, was to- sit at the Father's right hand:

Seeing therefore his death and sufferings are past, it follows,

either that Christ sits there, or else that the propKetie writ--

ings have deceived us ; but far be k .from us- to charger; the-,

Spirit of truth with falsehood : we conclude, therefore, that

Christ actually sits at the Father's right hand. -L ;

2. It appears that he does so from express scripture

assertions. The evangelist Mark has told' us, that -when?

jChrist
* ascended he sat down on the right hand of Godb :'.-

Paul said, that God set him at 'his own right handed

CJurist himself, after his ascension said to John, and by him

to. us d,
* I overcame and sat down with my Father on his*

throne :' in which expressions there may be an allusion to

what was; done by Solomon his type,, who sat on the throne.

with David his father in his Kfe time, s ?

-
. 3. We have the testimony of that hely man and martyr,-

Stephen,^ under the influence of the Spirit of God, and going<

to appear , before his -. judge, who , said,
* he saw : Jesus onv

the, right hand of> God e.' He: could have no selfish ends-

to,serve, by uttering a falsehood ; and he might have well

expected, that not Christ, but the devil would have taken his

spirit, had he died with a lie in his mouth.

From these things it appears, that when Christ ascendedy

he sat down oh the right hand of .God. His enemies have

no reason to reproach us for following and believing in a

crucified God: he is a risen ascended Saviour; he is not

lost, though gone from us; he sits in gloiy above, and

a Psal. ex. 7. b Marfcxvi. 19. c Eph. L 21.

d Rev. iii. 21. e Acts *ii. 56.
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will come again the second time, without sin, to complete

the salvation of his people . Without spending farther,

time in the proof of Christ's sitting at GodV right hand, I

shall leave what remains, in the doctrinal part, to my next

discourse, and conclude for this time, with some

APPLICATION. ,

1. What regard ought to be paid to Christ's speaking tor

us from heaven ? When he was on earth we were com-

manded to hear him b ; and he had then the same divine

perfections to ohlige us to it, as now he has; and yet there

is an emphasis laid upon his speaking to us from heaven c :

as he came from heaven', and knew all the mind and will of

God; so he now is seated in heaven, in the highest au-

thority and honour, executing all his offices in the most

glorious manner. To refuse him whom God has thus

authorised, and owned, is a sin of a high aggravation. It

struck some of his enemies to. the heart when Peter told

them d, that ' God had made Jesus both Lord and Christ ;'

though they had crucified him, God had exalted him, and

raised him from the grave to a throne. Whe> we neglect'

any duty or ordinance, which Christ has appointed, or dis-

trust any gospel promise, which he has set before us,we should

think what and where Christ is, whom we disregard: is he

not one who sits at God's right -hand, crowned with glory
and honour? and may not this prick us to the heart here-

after, if we now slight his person, his presence, or any of

his appointments? Is it not very evident from the station

which Christ is now in, that God the Father loves and ho-

nours him? .And may we not from thence infer, that he

will : be incensed against such as slight and disregard him?
This sin will appear still more black and odious, if we con-

a Ileb. ix. 28. I Mark ix. 7.

c Heb. xii. 25. . . .a Acts ii. 36.
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sider not only in what dignity and favour Christ now is, but

also who he is, and what he is doing for us, in his present

glorious state. Is he not pur near kinsman, hone of our bone,

and flesh of our flesh? Has he not carried up our nature

with him into heaven, and raised it to. the highest honour

and glory, whereof it is capable ? and shall we despise and

dishonour him who has shewed such regard to us ?
Surely

that would be inost ungrateful, and a vile thing, which

ought .tp.be abhorred. by ;
.ali- Christians.

. They who trample

under foot the Son of God, and put him afresh to an open

shame, will be confounded when he shall appear in a glorified

human nature, to judge them ; and they at the same time

will have visible evidence of his love to their nature, and of

the honour he has put upon it.

.;,
If we consider what Christ is now doing in heaven, it will

appear reasonable, that we should ,pay him" our highest re-

gards: He doth not^sit idle in his glorious seat; he is still

saving poor sinners, and carrying on the designs of his mercy
both in heaven and on earth. So much, is signified, to us in

those words a ;
' Wherefore he is able to save to the utterr

most, all that come to God by him, seeing he ever lives in

heaven? to make intercession for them.' Christ sits at God's

right hand, to save his people to the uttermost; and if he

lives there to save us to the uttermost, should we not live

here to serve him to the uttermost? The rest and glory of

heaven do not make him neglect our salvation. ; therefore

shall any thing in this world make us neglect his honpur and

interest? Surely, if we were duly under the influence,of these

considerations, we should love Christ more, and serve him

better, and pay a greater deference to his person, and a more

ready obedience to his commands ; We should then make it

more our study to honour him whom God has so honoured,,

in placing him at his right hand ; when he has not only by

a Hel>. vii. 25.
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his works, but also by bis word told us 0, that lie will

hive every knee to bow, and every tongue to confess to his

Son, whom he has so highly exalted ; and what regard then

ought we to pay to our enthroned Lord and Saviour? Let

us resolve, by the help of his Spirit and grace, to endeavour

to exaltj honour, and serve him more : Let us often, by

an eye of faith, look up to him upon his throne, as a most

glorious person, God-man, engaged in a most glorious work,

even our salvation, honoured by his Father, and adored by
all the other inhabitants of heaven; and let us say to our-

selves, and to one another, shall we do nothing to shew our

respects to such a Saviour ? Shall we not do more than ever

we did ? Alas! how little has it been ! It can never be too

much, never so much as our glorious Lord is worthy of.

2. What encouragement have we to come to the throne

of grace by prayer? Seeing Christ is for ever sat down at

God's right hand, we may go into the holiest of all ft,'

having such a friend and advocate there. This argument is

a very good one; the Holy Ghost has laid it before us for

our encouragement c ; Christ is ' touched with a feeling of

our mfirmities ;' our great high-priest, Jesus the Son of God,
is 'passed into the heavens for us:' we may therefore come

boldly to the throne of grace. The glory of Christ's throne

has not made him insensible of our infirmities, he feels them

still; he pities and will help his poor distressed servants;

we should not then be discouraged : we have a good friend

at court; Christ at the Father's right hand, to pity and

plead for us, and to dispense all needful supplies to us: now
he sits at God's right hand he is moved with as tender com-

passion to the meanest of his members, as ever he was on

earth. He is not only man, but the Son of God ; therefore

prevalent with the Father, and infinitely powerful and able

to relieve his people. Our earthly friends often pity Us, but

a Fsal. ii, 9, 10, 11. 6 He*, x. 19, 20.

c Hel>. iv. 14, 15, 16.
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cannot help us ; but Christ is able to save us to the utter-

most. He is our great high-priest: he did not quit his

office when he eat down upon his throne: he took his seat

there on our account, and not only on his own; he passed

into the heavens for us, to appear in the presence of God, on

our account, and not only on his own; he is there as an ad-

vocate for his people, to present their prayers with much

incense; Christians then ought not to be anxiously careful

for any thing, but with cheerfulness and freedom they should

go to the throne of grace for all needful mercy, whatever

their difficulties and wants are.

3. If Christ has sat down at the right hand of the throne

of God, then let us labour to enter into his rest, not by

aspiring to an equal dignity or power with him, for that were

wicked to desire, but by believing that he is there, and by

making a right improvement of this comfortable truth. It

is" the work of faith to look within the veil;, and to converse

with ..Christ there, now freed from all the labours, sorrows,

and sufferings which he endured here below, resting from all

works of that kind, and crowned with glory and honour.-

With what inward rest, joy, and satisfaction may such a

sight of Christ fill a believer ! How may it animate and en-

courage us more in bur Christian race and warfare ! For

which end it is proposed to us to ' look to Jesus the author

and finisher of our faith, who for the joy that was set before

him, endured the cross, and despised the shame ; and has

sat down on the right hand of the throne of God .' A
view of Christ's sitting at the right hand of God, as head

of the church, and Saviour of the body, would be an excel-

lent means to expel our guilty fears. God, who was mani-

fested in our flesh, is gone up with a shout ; let us then

sing praises to God our King b :' Let us behold him on

his heavenly throne, above temptation and death, and in the

a Heb. xii. 2, &c. b Psal. Ixvii. 5, 6.
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highest favour with his Father. Shall not the *

tongue of the

dumb sing for joy a,' to see the Saviour accepted of God, and

exalted to be Sovereign over men and devils, sitting in a

royal seat, end making all his foes his footstool ? What guilt

can fitand before that blood b which delivered him who shed

it from the jaws of death, and raised him to his glorious

throne, where he will draw all his people after him ?

.4. What reason have we to believe, that the gates of hell

(shall not prevail against ike church? Is not Christ pkced
in the highest dignity and authority at God's right hand, far

above all principality and power ? How doth he there deride

all the policy and power of his enemies ? It is settled, by a

firm agreement between Him and his Father, the highest

powers in heaven and earth, before whom all creatures are as

nothing, that ' Christ shall reign till he hath put all enemies

under his feet c ;' that he shall ' sit at God's right hand till

he makes his foes his footstool.' Let us then commit our

souls, .our friends, his whole church and interest, into his

hands, by faith, persuaded that he is ' able to keep what we
commit to his trust <' As he was never conquered, he

never can be : the lower he was depressed, the higher he

rose; from the cross and the .grave he mounted up to the

throne, and ' sat down on the right hand of God.'

a Isa. xxxy. 5. ( Het>. ix, 12. John xii. 32.
'

* 1 Cor..' xv. 25. Psal. ex. 10. d 2 Tim. L 12.
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SERMON II.

PREACHED NOVEMBER 21st, 1727.

HEB. xii. 2. -Jesus endured t/ie cross, and sat down on the

right hand of the throne of God.

HAVING formerly explained Christ sitting at God's
right

hand, and proved the reality and certainty of it, I now prp-

ceed ; and therefore,

; III. I shall shew in what relation* or capacity, Christ

sits, at God's right hand,^ We must regulate our con-

ceptions of this by scripture, where we find many cha-

racters applied to Christ in his ascended state, or belonging

to it, which teach us in what relation, or capacity, he re-

sides there. I think we may very well conclude, that he sits

there in the same relation, or capacity, in which he went

thither ; and he himself has declared, that he ascended to

liis Father and his God a. The first person in the sa-

cred Trinity is
* the God ajid Father of pur Lord Jesus

Christ b ;' and he is so with respect to Christ's mission

and office. Of this the Psalmist, in the name of the Fa-

ther, has spoken thus,
' He shall cry to me, Thou art my Fa-

ther, my God, and the Rock of my salvation. I will make

him my first-born, higher than the kings of the earth c.'

Which Christ himself thus explained:
'

Say you of him

whom the Father bath sanctified, and sent into the world,

Thou blasphemest, because I said, I am the Son of God d ?'

God is Christ's Father, as he sanctified and sent him into

the world : when Christ said he was to ' ascend to his Father

and his God e? he spake of the dispensation, as Chry-

a John xx. 17. 6 2 Cor. xi. 31. c Psal. Ixxxix. 26, 27.

d John x. 36. e John x. 17. uW vid. Chrysostom.
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sostom says. To ascend belongs to the flesh ; but he spake

that concerning it which they did not imagine. Is God any

otherwise our God, than the God of our flesh? Yes, truly;

for, if in a different way he is the God of the righteous

and of the wicked, with much greater difference is he the

God of his people, and the God of his Son: he was to sit

upon the throne, they to stand before it; and Ms glory is

far greater than their,s is. We may then look on Christ as

sitting at the Father's right .hand, in a covenant relation to

him, as his' Father, and his God, by office ; jof which.great

use may be made, both in defence of the Christian faith, and

to increase the Christian's comfort. Clirist's calling God
his God, does not argue that he is, as God, inferior to the

Father: but only that, by covenant and office, he has .taken

the Father to be his God, whose works he performed, and

whose reward he receives. When we see Christ sitting at

the Father's right hand, as his covenant God, we may just-

ly infer, that the covenant shall be fulfilled. The blessings

promised to Christ, are the sure mercies of David ;
:for God

spake thus: ' I will make with you an everlasting -covenant,

even the sure mercies of David : Behold, I have given him
to be a witness to the people, a commander and leader of

the people a.'

Christ sits in heaven in a special relation to his people.
He sat down at the right hand of God not only as his Fa-

ther, but also as our Father; for as hrist and his people
are one in covenant, so God is our God and (Father, as well

as his God and Father. Hence the redeemed are said now
to sit together in Christ, in heavenly places : for the Father
' has raised us up together, and made us sit together in

heavenly places, in Christ Jesus*.' The head
sitting,

the body sits with him; therefore, to use the words of Chry-
sostom,

" O think where Christ sits, above all
principality

" and power ! And we sit with him
; we, who were dead,

Isa. Iv. 3, 4. I Eph. ii. 6.

VOL. II. v
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*' and the children of wrath by nature, who have done no*
*'

thing right. O the depth of the riches, and wisdom,
4i and knowledge of God ; for, by grace we are saved a !"

Another of Christ's relative characters, as he sits at God's

right hand, is Mediator and Minister of the heavenly sane-

tuary. Thus he is several times spoken of in scripture, since

his ascension; 'There is one God, and one Mediator, be-

tween God and man, the man Christ Jesus &.' He is the

Mediator of a better covenant.' Not he was, but he now
is. Since he is gone up to his throne, he interposes at pre-

sent, as a medium of communion between God and his peo-

ple.; they come to God by him, and are made accepted in

the Beloved c. Christ is a minister of the heavenly sanc-

tuary, and that as sitting at God's right hand d\ " In

" the height of his heavenly glory, he condescends to dis-

**
charge the office of a public minister for the church," as

one has expressed it e ;
" and in the discharge of that

"
ministry, he executes all his offices of prophet, priest, and

king."

The testimony of Jesus, or that revelation of the will of

God which he gives from heaven, is the spirit of prophecy:

and as he externally reveals the truth, so he internally en-

lightens the minds of men ; upon this depends the continu-

ance of the church in the world. Were it not for the ema-

nations of light from the Sun of Righteousness, the church

would be as dark a dungeon as the world. It was since

Christ sat down at God's right hand, that we were told,

< that no man hath seen God at any time, but that the only

begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, he hath

, xat <ro

iv
'X.fiffy 'Incru 'Eavtva* vrautns up%ns XKI t^/unag' xai nvi

Ixsiyu TIJ uv ysKgo; Quvet rixvov o^Jjf, xeti ri xuma(it!u/ru;, &Bev

fas wXtrrs xeti ffeaflets xeu yiuaius Qiov, ry yu.^ %agi<ri i?i ffiffufffiivoi

'Chrysost. in loc.

5 1 Tim. ii. 5. c John xiv. 6. Eph. i. 6.

.d Heb. viii. 1, 2. e Dr. Owen in loc.
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declared him .' Were it not for this, all spiritual gifts

would cease; we should he altogether estranged from the

life 0f God, through the blindness of our hearts: there

would be no exercise of grace, or enjoyment of spiritual

comfort. But here lies the church's security and encourage-

ment, that though the under-prophets die, yet the great

Prophet lives for ever ; though earthly ministers may err

from the truth, yet Christ never can ; he is in the bosom of

the Father, and knows the Father .as intimately and fully,

as the Father knows him : with him also is the residue of

the Spirit ; and to him, as sitting at the Father's right hand,

we are to took, as still engaged to teach and instruct us,

to explain and to confirm the truth, and to make us feel the

sanctifying and comforting power of it.

Christ's intercession is both an. exercise and an evidence of

liis priestly office. It is, and it ought to be, the believer's

great comfort, that Christ ' ever lives in heaven to make
intercession for him 6, and that he continues still to present
his prayers ; which shews that he has an Unchangeable

priesthood, and that, as our great High-priest, he passed
.into the heavens for us. We are .to consider this our great

High-priest, as being still as merciful and faithful as ever.

Notwithstanding his sitting at God's right hand, he is touch-

ed with a feeling of our infirmities, and feels in himself the

injuries done to his church here below. It was since he took

his place in heaven, that he said,
'

Saul, Saul, why perse-
cutest thou me c ?' Since his exaltation to his throne, he
is spoken of d, as the faithful witness; and We we told,

that if we believe not, yet he abides faithful, and cannot

deny himself e. Such a merciful and faithful High-priest,
at God's right hand, may be a great comfort and joy to his

people in this world, amidst all their infirmities and afflic-

tions.

John i. 18. 6 Heb. vii. 25. c Acts ix. 4-,
"

d Rev. i. 5. e 2 Tim. ii. 13.
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Christ, as King, sits and reigns upon his holy hill of the

heavenly Sion ; the supreme Lord sits as '

King for ever a
;'

he still sways the sceptre of grace and providence. To him

therefore we are to look, who can protect us in all our dan-

gers, who can redress all our just grievances, and can be our

crown of righteousness in the great day.

Christ is spoken of b, in his present state, as the great

and chief shepherd of the sheep .* he is great in his person,

in his power, in his grace, and in his glory ; but he is the

shepherd still, who protects and feeds the flock. It is a

pleasant and useful work of faith, often to look upon him,

and say,
' The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want c.'

He still
* feeds his flock, and carries his lambs in his bosom,

and gently leads those that are with young d.' There-

fore his weak, shiftless, and burdened servants, may cast all

their care upon him, for he now cares for them e. . Heaven

has not put an end to his pastoral care : before he died,

he spake of a work to be done^ after he was glorified;

which was the bringing the Gentiles into his fold. This he

has been doing near seventeen hundred years, and will never

leave it till it is finished ; and so pleasing is the work to him,

that all who faithfully serve him in it, as under-sbepherds,

shall, when the chief shepherd appears, receive 'a crown of

glory that fades not away g.'

Christ's sitting at the right hand of God is spoken of, as

he is Head of the church : he is a head of vital influence to a

body of men made up of living members, which derive from

him nourishment, and spiritual increase h. They who

Worship angels, and make use of them as mediators and in-

tercessors, deny Christ the Head of the church, whose work

it is, as such, not only to protect, but to plead for the body,

a Psal. xxix. 10. 5 Heb. xiii. 20. 1 Pet. v. 4.

c Psal. xxiii. 1. d Isa. xl. 11. el Pet. v. 7.

/John x. 16. g 1 Pet. v. 4-.

h Eph. i. 21, 22 Col. ii. 19.
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and take care for the welfare of all its members. There

is a strict union, and a real, though invisible communion,

between Christ the Head, in heaven, and all his members

here below : distance of place does not cut off the commu-

nication between them. No persecutor can touch the' mem-

bers on earth, but Christ the Head feels it in heaven. Let

none then of Christ's poor, oppressed, afflicted, or tempted

members say, Christ will not be concerned for me; what

benefit shall I receive from his sitting at the right hand of

God ? For as he is seated there, he is the author,and finisher

of our faith, and to him we are to look, whilst we run the

Christian race a, under such burdens as may make us ready to

grow weary and faint in our minds. This looking to Christ,

at God's right hand, is not limited to certain times and sea-

sons, but is always to be done, by all Christians. As long
as we are running our race, we must be looking to Jesus, at

God's right hand : A sight of him there composed the

martyr Stephen, and enabled him calmly to resign his spirit

to his glorious Head.

We find in scripture, that Christ was exalted to be a
' Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance and remission of

sins b' There is no reason tben for any to say, we have

no concern in Christ's sitting at God's right hand, unless it

be such as will yield him no subjection, and will expect from
him no forgiveness. It is a comfortable thought, that Christ,
in all his

glory, still continues the character and office of a

complete Saviour, or one that is < able to save to the utter-

most c.' Such as were reconciled to God by his death,
shall certainly be saved by his heavenly life d. His ad-
vancement then should not discourage us ; if he had laid

aside the care, he would also have laid aside the character of
a Saviour. It would be a great eclipse of his heavenly glo*

a Heb. xii. 2, & J Acts v. 3L
c Heb. vii. 25. d Ram. v. 10.
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ry, to be exalted for this very end, to save his people, and

yet neglect then- salvation, or leave it unaccomplished.

Thus I have considered some of the titles and characters

which Christ sustains, as sitting at God's right hand, which,
as they have a special relation to his people, so they may
animate and encourage them, to go up out of this wilderness,

leaning upon their Beloved.

We may also consider Christ's sitting at God's right hand,

as it respects the wicked : Though Christ is not a head to

them, yet he is Lord over them ; though they are not his

friends, yet they shall be hisfootstool a. The day of ' ven-

geance is in his heart, and he will tread them in his anger,

and trample them in his fury b.' He sits above, to rule

the nations with his iron rod, and to dash them in pieces, as

a potter's vessel c. It would therefore be their wisdom to

receive instruction, and to submit to him whom they cannot

withstand ; for,
'
if his wrath is kindled but a little, blessed

are all they that put their trust in him.'

IV. I shall consider the time and ends of Christ's sitting

at God's right hand. I shall speak to these distinctly ;

1st, I shall speak a little of the time, or how long Christ

shall sit at God's right hand. That I may handle this the

more clearly, I shall cast my thoughts into the following

propositions:

1. Christ's sitting at God's right hand folloiced l\is ascen-

sion, and did not go before it. In my text, the apostle spake

of it, as consequent to his *

enduring the cross.' It imme-

diately followed his being
' received up into heaven d :' no

regard is therefore to be had to their opinion, who hold that

Christ sat at God's right hand from the first moment' of his

assuming our nature.

2. Christ shall sit at God's rig-lit hand, till all Jiis cne-

a Psal. ex. 1. I Isa. Ixiii. 3, 4-.

c Psul. ii. 6, 9, 10, 11, 12. d Mark xvi. 19.
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mies be subdued and destroyed, viz. sin and Satan, death

and hell. The Father said to him, Sit thou on my light

hand till I make thine enemies thy footstool .' And it

is said of him, that ' he must reign till he has put all his

enemies under his feet, and the last enemy that shall be de-

stroyed is death b.' He shall then continue in his present

station, till the general resurrection; for till then death is

not destroyed. I do not say, that Christ shall not continue

in it after that. Some indeed are of that opinion, induced,

as I suppose, by some scripture passages, which I come next

to consider.

3. There is a time and sense wherein Christ shall deliver

up the kingdom to the Father. ' When the end cometh,

Christ shall deliver up the kingdom to the Father, and be

subject to him, that God may be all in all c.' But these

things need to be explained: by, the kingdom which Christ

shall deliver up, we may understand the present form of

his mediatorial kingdom, as it is now administered, by
means and instruments, in this world : As for example, by
Ijhe Word and Spirit, by ministers, ordinances, .instruments

of, grace and providence. Angels and men are employed

by Christ, in converting some, and confounding others ; he,

at the same time, overruling all to his own glory. When
all of this kind is accomplished, as it will be, at, or after

the general judgment; for then cometh the end of this

present world, and of Christ's kingdom in it ; then he shall

deliver up his kingdom to the Father, as having finished

all he was to do in time, and to bring about, by means and
instruments in governing his church, subduing his enemies,
and in bringing all the redeemed to glory : And then they
who had enjoyed God but very imperfectly, in time, shall

have him ta be all in all, ox enjoy him fully for ever, as fully as

their capacities will admit ; and then Christ himself shall be

subject to the Father ; that is, as some say, as man, but so he

a Psal. ex. 1. 6 1 Cor; xv. 25, 26. c 1 Cor. xv. 24-, 2&
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is already; therefore I think it is rather to be understood of

Christ's being subject to the Father, as Mediator.

It may be here objected^ in that sense he was always sub-

ject to the Father, as he himself said>
' The Father is

greater than I .' I answer, that though the mediatory of-

fice is inferior to the essential sovereignty of the Godhead,

yet, as to the exercise of that authority, the Mediator had

it in his own hands, as set up by the Father, to govern the-

church and the world, by means and instruments to the end

ef time. Christ himself declared, in these words,
' The Fa-

ther judges no man, having committed all judgment to the

Son b,' But when that dispensation is finished, then the Son

ceases from this way of rule and government, and in that sense

becomes subject to the Father ; his commission for a kingdom
and rule on earth expiring, he, as it were, lays it down be-

fore the Father, and so becomes subject to him : This, with

submission to better judgments, I think to be the meaning
of the difficult text I have considered ; but if I should be

mistaken in this, yet I suppose I may safely assert,

4. Christ shall for ever continue King, Priest, Prophet,

and Head of the church triumphant.
' He shall reign over

the house of Jacob -. for ever ; and of his kingdom there

shall be no end cl It is strange to think, that he should

lay aside his rule as soon as he has subdued his enemies ; as

if a king should quit his crown as soon it comes to sit easy

on his head ; or lay down his government as soon as he has

reduced his subjects entirely to his obedience : And it is, at

least to mej very shocking, to suppose, that Christ should

ever cease to be a head to his church, or that his human na-

ture should ever be degraded from that throne on which it

now sits. Are the gifts of God to the saints without re-

pentance ; and are they not so to his Son? It was long

declared, that of the < increase of Christ's government

a John x*v. 28. I John v. 22, 23. c Luke i. 33.
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and peace
there should be no end a ;' and, with respect

to his sitting at God's right hand, that his dominion is an

< everlasting'dominion,' which shall not pass away ; and his

kingdom, that which shall not be destroyed ; that he shall

rei<"n over his people in mount Sion, from henceforth, even

for ever, and that his throne is for ever and ever: and shall

we think he has an everlasting throne, and yet shall not sit

upon it for ever ? Christ prayed that his people might be

< with him, to behold his mediatorial glory b ; and shall

this glory cease as soon as they all come to see it? What.

good then would this prayer do them ? How short-lived a

happiness would it be to some of them, who should only

have a short glimpse of it, after the resurrection, and then

behold it no more for ever, whilst others have been in the

views of it ever since Christ's ascension. "It is (as one

". expresses it c) a matter of inexpressible joy to such as
" love Christ, that he is now exalted, glorified, enthroned,

'.' in an everlasting immoveable kingdom." How then can

they bear the thoughts of Christ's being dethroned?

Surely this can never be; will Christ the chief Shepherd d,

hereafter give to .his under-shepherds a ' crown of glory
that fades not away,' and shall his own wither? Shall he
who is chief, have less honour than they who are so much,

inferior to him ? Shall the subjects wear a crown when the

King has none ? _

It has been alleged, that Christ's Mediatory kingdom
being given him e, as a reward of his sufferings, the re-

ward shall cease when the work ia done; but that is a

punishment, and not a reward : surely the reward is rather to

begin than end, when that which procured it is accomplish-
ed. Christ did not leave but enter into his glory when his

suffering work was finished ; for otherwise the same thing
should be the cause of his being enthroned and dethroned.

a Isa. ix. 7. Dan. vii. 14. Mic. iv. 7. Heb. i. 8.

& John xvii. 24-. c Dr. Owen's Expos. Heb. i. 8. p. 112.
d i Pet. v. 4. e Dr. Wbitby on 1 Cor. xv. 28.
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It has been farther urged, that when Christ's work as a

King is done, his kingdom may well be supposed to be at

an v end. To which I reply, that according to that

rule, it must continue for ever ; for it will be an eternal

work for Christ to reward his friends, and punish, his foes.

Christ, as King, lives for ever, and has the keys of. death

and of hell : When he conies to judgment he will *

punish the

wicked with everlasting destruction, from his presence :' and

he shall be '

eternally glorified in the saints, and admired in

all them that believe b?

The members of Christ shall reign in life for ever; and

shall not their Head, who procured them this dignity? Shall

the servants be above their Lord ? How can 'the saints

reign with Christ for ever, if he himself does not reign for

evere? Some who speak of Christ's laying down his

office d, and resigning his kingdom, do yet allow, that

he shall sit for ever at God's right hand, highly exalted in

dignity, honour, and blessedness ; and that the saints shall

pay him religious respect and veneration, as their King : And
'it is observable, that the scriptures say nothing of his being

degraded after his being placed at God's right hand ; but

on the contrary tell us e, that he is a ' Priest for ever,

after the power of an endless life,' and that he sat down on

the right hand of God for ever and ever, and lives in heaven

to make intercession. " It is not probable, as one saysf,
" that the intercession of Christ should totally end, at the

' end of the world ; but rather it will continue to all eter-

"
nity." In some respects, indeed, there will be no occa-

sion or necessity of Christ's interceding after the last judg-

ment; there will be no need of his interceding for the

eifectual calling of any of the elect, nor for the pardon of

a Dr. Whitby on I Cop. xv. 28. I 2 Thes. i. 9, 10.

c Rom. v. 17. d Dr. "Whitby ut supra.

e Psal. ex. 4. Heb. vii. 16 x. 12. vii. 25.

/ Cruso on Christ's interces. p. 364*.
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sin nor for their progress/ in sanctification, nor for the bring-

ing God's sons and daughters to glory: All these things

will be then actually done, and fully brought to pass ; but

the intercession of Christ will be still needful, for the ever-

lasting continuance of the glorified in their holy and happy

state. If the virtue of the blood of Christ could ever be

spent, or its voice drowned, throughout eternal ages, what

security would the saints have for their abode in heaven ?

The redeemed had always been used to come to God

through Christ, and to receive all from God, by and through

him; and to admire him, love him, and cleave to him, as

their dignified Lord and Head : Surely then it would be very

surprising to them, to have such a turn and change in their

condition, that their dear Saviour should, continue no longer

in that relation or glory, which they had rejoiced in. But

that God, who gathers all the things in heaven together in

Christ, will doubtless continue him, as an everlasting bond

of union, and medium of communion, between himself and

the glorified saints. If the elect angels were chosen and

confirmed for ever in Christ, as their Head, as the scripture

seems to intimate a, what reason can there be that those

redeemed from among men, should not for ever abide in

him ? The whole family in heaven b, and on earth, good
angels, and redeemed me^ are' named of Christ : He is their

Head, the Head of all principalities and powers; the angels

worship him, and are part of the general assembly gathered

together in Christ c ; in him all the members of this

family are united, and in him they for ever abide ; he there-

fore is for. ever their Lord and Head. Christ is the eternal

Head of the whole family; God hath placed one Head over

all angels and men. Thus there is a strict union and con-

Eph. i. 10.

6 Eph. iih 15. Col. ii, 10. Heb. xii. 22.

c Vide Dr. Owen's meditat. on ChristVglorys p. 2&
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junction, all having one heavenly necessary bond of union, as

one^of the ancient writers has expressed it .

That what I am now upon may not be thought foreign

to my subject, I desire it may be observed, that Christ's

sitting at God's right hand/ and being
* head over all things

to the church &/ are joined together in scripture; and

certainly there is a very close connection between them. It

is said of the heavenly Jerusalem, that * the Lamb is the light

thereof c ;' this may respect that unction from Christ, the

holy One, the emanations of light from the Holy Spirit,

derived from Christ, the eternal Head of the glorified church j

and if so, then Christ for ever sits at the Father's right

hand, not only as king and priest, but also as prophet ; from

whom, by his Spirit, light is continually communicated to

that blessed assembly. From what has been said, I hope
the truth of the proposition last laid down may appear, that

Christ sits for ever at God's right hand as king, priest, and

prophet, and head of the church.

f,^jJL
substance of what I have advanced upon this point I

'take to be the sense of a veiy learned and judicious writer d,

who, speaking of Christ's sitting down for ever, at the

right hand of God, says,
" it was in an unalterable state

" and condition :" and in another place e, upon a review

of what he had said, concerning Christ's delivering up the

kingdom to the Father, he has observed,
" That the person

" of Christ, in and by the human nature, shall he for ever

" the immediate Head of the whole glorified creation ;
for

" we shall never lose our relation to him, nor he to us. That

"he shall be the way and means of communication between

God and the glorified saints for ever ; that our adherence

a, oruv vvr

fft/vbiffitav <riw etmyxeut* ecvtiSiv 'i%avra. Chrysost. in loc

6 Eph. i. 20, 22. c Rev. xxi. 23.

d Dr Owen's Expos. Heb. x. 12. p. 4-7.

e Owen of Christ's person, fol. p. 188, 189.
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to God, by love and delight, shall always be through
" Christ ;

and that the person of Christ, and therein his hu-

" man nature, shall be the eternal object of divine glory,

praise,
and worship." When this learned writer spake of

Christ's human nature, as being the object of worship, I

suppose lie meant" not that it is so, immediately and formally,

but only relatively and consequentially, as it is in the person

of the Son ;
for God only is the immediate and proper ob-

ject of divine Avorship and adoration. The blessed assembly
above will never forget the Lamb, or any of his glorious

titles, offices, or works : a review and thankful remembrance

of them, will be no small part of the eternal work and hap-,

piness of heaven.

I shall conclude this part of my subject relating to the

duration of Christ's sitting at the Father's right hand, in

the words of a very judicious writer a,
"
Though the

"
present form of Christ's government shall end with the

"
world, yet his government shall not end : But together

"
with, and subordinately to the Father, he shall g^yern

" his church triumphant, by the immediate efficacy of his

"
Spirit, without all use of external means." In which words

I think he has expressed the truth, relating to this matter,

very concisely and clearly.

2dly, I come to the last branch of this general head, which

is to point out some of the ends and reasons of Christ's sit-

ting at the right hand of the throne of God. The dignity

of Christ's person, the Father's love to him and his work,

the accomplishment of the decree and promise, and due per-

formance of Christ's offices, and the filling up his relative

characters, might here be assigned as good reasons of it:

But I shall confine myself to one respecting Ged, another

to the church militant, and a third relating to the church

triumphant.

1. It was necessaiy with respect to the glory of God, that

Mr. Norton's orth. evang. p. 50.
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Christ should sit at his right hand. Christ hinted this in

those words: *
Father, glorify thy Son, that thy Son also

may glorify thee ceJ The veiy appearance of such a

glorious Redeemer, at the Father's right hand, must cause

the heavenly assembly to admire the wisdom and grace which

concurred in the constitution of his person, and in his de-

signation to his office. How much is it to the honour of

the divine truth, power, and love, to raise him from the lowest

humiliation to the highest glory ?

2. Christ sits there for the good of the church militant ;.

Christ sitting at God's right hand, rules over a willing peo-

ple b ; he employs his power in both worlds, for the col-

lecting and making happy the chosen seed : from that glori-

ous morning, in which he began ta shine in his heavenly

throne, he had the deiv of his youth, a numerous conversion

of souls to God : A proof of this was Peter's sermon, which

was preached when Christ was newly ascended to his throne,

and had poured out the Spirit,^ according to his promise.

Before his ascension, he promised to be with his church here

below, to ' the end of the world c :' as Christ rules, so his

people live, in the midst of his and their enemies ; but Christ

sits upon the throne to curb them, and in the end he -will

destroy them. After the general resurrection there shall be

HO enemies left, in a capacity to hurt Christ's people-; and

in the mean time his sitting at God's right hand is an. evi-

tlence> that God is well pleased with man's salvation : This

may cause its to believe that * God is in Christ, reconciling

the world to himself.' Every serious impartial mind will

draw this conclusion from Christ the Saviour, sitting at the

right hand of God. From Christ, in this station, all gifts

and graces are derived, for the edifying the saints, both in

grace and holiness ; and thus our enthroned Saviour builds

the temple, and bears the glory : He will never leave work-

John xvii. 1. 6 Tsui. ex. I, 2, 3. c Mat. xxviii. 19.
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in>, till the church militant is incorporated with the church

triumphant.

3. Christ sits at God's right hand to complete tlie Joy

arid glory of the church triumphant, or the saints in glory.

To the Old Testament saints, who had never seen Christ in

the flesh, it must be a wonderful joy, to see their incarnate

Saviour, crowned with glory and honour, at the Father's

rio-ht hand. If Abraham rejoiced to see the day of Christ's

incarnation, what was his joy when he saw him ascend the

throne of his glory ? Such as had seen him a man of sor-

rows on earth, must be filled with joy unspeakable, to be-

hold him in possession of those pleasures and honours which

he has at the Father's right hand for evermore. John the

Baptist, the converted thief, the apostles, and others, who
saw him debased on earth, must be wonderfully pleased to

behold him in his glorious throne, next to God the Father.

Those who lived and died since Christ's ascension, and so

never saw him in the flesh, till they saw him in glory, must

be filled with joy unspeakable by the sight, especially if we
consider Christ's part in the temple service above ; how en-

tertaining must this be to the blessed beholders on earth !

They used, it may be, many prayers and sermons, and

other duties and ordinances, to get one glimpse of Christ ;

but in heaven he dwells amongst them continually, and is

never out of their sight. Christ had prayed that they might
be with him a ; and so they shall be for ever before him,

to behold his glory b. It must be to them a peculiar

pleasure to see what Christ is doing for the church here be-

low; how .he intercedes for them, how he presents their

prayers and worship to God, and their souls when they
leave their bodies. These things, with many others, of

which Ave are now ignorant, we may suppose to be no small

part of the happiness of the saints in heaven. And I would

heg leave to add, that Christ's glory, after the day of judg-

John xvii. 21. I Rev. Til. 15.
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meat, as sitting at God's right hand, and exercising all hia

offices, in a glorious manner there, will be the entertainment

of all the redeemed, who shall then meet in one glorious as-

sembly, and that the most glorious one that ever was ; and

the joy, adoration, and praises of the holy angels will be no

small accession to the happiness and glory of heaven. They
desired to look into the glory foretold by the prophets a

;

with joy they saw God manifest in the flesh, and sung
'

gloiy

to God in the highest i,' when he first appeared on

earth. With what fresh delight then may we suppose they
beheld him ascending up on high, and with how much plea-

sure do they attend his throne c, with the ascriptions of

glory and honour to him, as sitting there !
" Heaven itself

"
(as one speaks d) was not what it is, since the entrance

" of Christ into the heavenly sanctuary for the administra-

" tion of his office ; neither the saints departed, nor the an-

"
gels themselves were participant of that glory which now

"
they are partakers of." It was therefore necessary that

Christ should take his glorious seat in heaven, that so he might

glorify the Father, take care of the church below, and-make

the church above happy and joyful in his presence : And at

the restitution of all things the blessed angels, and all the

redeemed will join in ascribing glory, and honour, and praise,

to him that sits upon the throne, and to the Lamb at his

right hand, and that for ever and ever. I come now to the

APPLICATION.

1. If Christ sits at the right hand of the throne of Gody
then the Christian should be willing to be absent from the

body, and to be present with the Lord. When Paul had

once been in the third heavens, he ever after desired to be

dismissed from this world. '

Having,' said he,
t a desire to

depart, and to be with Christ, which is far better e.' Who>

1 Pet. i. 13. ft Luke ii. 14 r-Rev. v. 11, 12.

d JDr. O\ven on Christ's person, p. 184. e Phil. i. 23.
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could be a better judge of the desirableness of heaven, and

the glory of that place, where Christ is, than one who had

been admitted to such knowledge of it, as, I suppose, no

mere creature in this mortal state ever had, either before -of

since. -The believer's affections should now be in heaven,

where his Saviour is ; his heart ought to be with his glorious

Head. Did Jacob, when he heard of all the glory of Joseph
in Egypt, say,

' I will go down and see him before I die a ;-

and should not the believer, who has heard of Christ's glory

in heaven, say, If the Lord please, I would die, that I may
go thither, and see my dear enthroned Redeemer, and live

with him for ever ? I am persuaded, that if we had a clear

view of Christ's glory there, and of our interest in him, we
should need as many arguments to make us willing to live,

as some Christians now do to make them willing to die.

2. If Christ sits at God's right hand, then what reverence

is due, in all our approaches to him, and in our whole con-

duct and conversation ? Though we are in a low condition,

yet we worship one who sits upon a glorious throne, on the

right hand of the Majesty on high; the holy angels cover

their faces before him, as sitting upon his glorious throne,

high and lifted up. Did the prophet Isaiah cry out,
' Woe

is me, for I am undone, (or cut off,) because my eyes have

seen the king b ?' Did the holy apostle, who had once
' leaned on his bosom,' afterwards *

fall at his feet as dead c,'

when he had a view of his glory ? and shall we draw nigh
to him with an irreverent boldness? Must Moses put off his

shoes d, in point of reverence, when he called to him out

of the bush; and shall we indulge a light and unconcerned

spirit, when he speaks to us from heaven; or when we ap-

proach him upon his glorious throne ? Is he to be had in

reverence by all who attend him in heaven ? and shall we,
in a lower station, have no awe upon our spirits, when we

a Gen. xlv. 28. I Isa. vi. 1.

c Rev. i. 17. d Exod. Hi. 5.
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have to do with him? Are not all things naked and open to

his eyes, though he is at God's right hand ; how then will

they answer it another day, who profane, or take his name hi

vain ?

3. If Christ is at God's right hand, next to him in
dig-:

nity, power, and glory, then there is no reason for Christians

to be ashamed of their Master, or his service in this world.

It is a greater honour to be a servant of Christ,, than to-

ba next in dignity to the greatest prince on earth
; for-

Christ is Lord of lords, and King of kings : Christians,

serve an honourable Lord, who sits enthroned, at the right

hand of the Majesty in the heavens : but sinners, however

they flatter themselves, have reason to be ashamed, both of

their master and of his work ; they serve an inglorious spirit,,

who is himself a victim in chains, dreading his final doom

and misery. Whilst wicked men, therefore, applaud them-

selves and one another, they do but glory in their shame ;

and when the Christian either labours, or suffers for Christ,

shall he be ashamed of his glory? When we look to Christ

sitting at the Father's right hand, how reasonable may the

apostle Paul's exhortation appear to be, which is,
' Be thou

not ashamed of the testimony of the Lord, nor of me his

prisoner a ?' Christians should esteem the reproach of Christ,

as greater, riches than the world can give.

4. How dangerous is it for sinners to oppose Christ, who-

is at the right hand of God, possessed of all power in heaven

arid earth ? Is he not able and resolved to make his enemies,

his footstool? 'Every knee shall bow to him, and every

tongue must confess him b : Such as refuse his yoke, shall,

not escape his iron rod. How will they bear to hear him.

say,
*

Bring those my enemies that would not that I should

reign over them, and s'ay them before me c ?'

5. How thankful should AVO be for the honour which

Christ has done our nature ? When man had made it more,

a 2 Tim. i. 8. I Phil. ii. 10. c Luke six. 27.
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vile than the beasts that perish, Christ raised it not only

above them, but above the angels, even the highest order

of them, whether they be thrones or dominions, or princi-

palities
or powers ; to none of these was it ever said by God,

' Sit on my right hand :' But our blessed Redeemer did the

human nature an infinite honour, first in taking it into union

with himself, and then in raising it to a throne of unspeak-

able glory : He has not only filled it with grace, but which

is astonishing, with the fulness of the Godhead ,' which

dnrells in him bodily, and the glory of it shines in his face.

Now, what is man, that both God the Father, and the Son,

should be thus mindful of him h? Christ did not lay

-aside our nature, because he was treated with such indigni-

ties in it, buffeted, spit upon, crowned with thorns, and cru-

cified ; but he still retained his respect to it, and after all

this ascended in it, to be crowned with glory and honour,

at the right hand of God : This is such a high favour and

honour, as we could never have expected, nor have believed,

were it not so clearly revealed in scripture. How much
should this be in our thoughts, and how frequently should

it be the matter of our admiration and thankfulness ?

6. If Christ has sat down at the right of the throne of God,
then what encouragement and comfort may this afford the

weak and dejected Christian ? Doth the Saviour find such fa-

vour with God ; and \vill he reject any of his people ? Is Christ

in so high a station, exercising all his power and grace for

the good of his labouring, afflicted servants, in this world ;

and shall not their weak hands be lifted up, and their feeble

knees be strengthened ? Do Christ's merits appear infinite,

and prevalent, in-as-much as he is gone to the Father c,

and we see film no more ; and shall not this encourage the

feeble Christian to commend his soul to him, and cast all

his care upon him, expecting the comfortable issue of it ? Is

a Col. ii. 9. I Psal. viii. 4, 5. c John xvi 8.
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not the Redeemer gone to appear in the presence of God for

all his people ? Does he bear all their names and cases on

his heart, so near to the Father; and shall the believer re-

fuse to be comforted ? What reason has the Christian, who
is of afearful heart, to be strong ? Are all the redeemed

raised up with their exalted head, and set together with him

in the heavenly places ; and shall not our faith and hope be

^
raised up, and fixed upon him ? Have we no anchor to enter

into what is within the veil? Why should the Christian's

heart fail when he has an enthroned Saviour, who cannot

fail or be discouraged? Let us the more diligently attend to

this, because it is what the apostle Paul has so strenuously

rge.d upon the afflicted believing Hebrews, in the text and

context. * Let us run with patience the race set before us,

looking to Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith, who
for the joy that was set before him, endured the cross, and

despised the shame : Let us consider him who endured such

contradiction of sinners against himself, lest we be wearied

and faint in our minds.' And let us take encouragement
from this consideration, that he who was brought very low,,

is now exalted, and has taken his seat at the right hand of

God.
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TWO SERMONS.

SERMON I.

PREACHED FEBRUARY 6th, 1727-8.

HEB. vii. 25. He is able to save to the uttermost, all that

come to God through him, seeing he ever lives to make in-

tercessionfor them.

HAVING formerly discoursed of Christ's ascension and sit-

ting at God's right hand, I come now to consider that great

and blessed work which he is doing there for his people. The

loss of Christ's hodily presence from the earth was attended

with a double advantage, his sending the Spirit to dwell in,

sanctify, and comfort his people on earth, and his own in-

terceding for them in heaven. The Holy Ghost introduces

Christ's intercession with a high encomium, in assigning it

as a reason and evidence of his being
* able to save his people

to the uttermost.' It appears that his sacrifice was accepted
of God on earth, seeing he admits him to plead the merit

of it in heaven ; and doing this, in discharge of his office,,

the Father, according to previous agreement, is obliged to

grant those saving blessings, for which he prays : for thus

the Father said to him,
' Ask of me, and I will give thee the
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heathen for thy inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the

earth for thy possession .'

The words of my text are introduced as a reason of

Christ's being
' able to save to the uttermost all such as come

to God by him,' because < he ever lives to make intercession

for them.' At first view, it appears from this connexion of

the words, how much our perfect and eternal salvation de-

pends upon Christ's perpetual and prevalent intercession.

The apostle does not lay the stress of our salvation only

upon Christ's dying for tis, but ascends step by step till he

comes at his intercession ; and centers and rests there, that

being what fully secures it.
* Who shall lay any thing to the

charge of God's elect ? It is God that justifies, who is he that

condemns ? It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen

again b :' But as if that were not enough, he ascends two

steps higher,
* who is even at the right(hand of God ;' and to

crown all, he adds,
< who also maketh intercession for us.'

The doctrine which the words afford is this,

Christ ever lives to make intercessionfor believers.

In speaking to this, I shall pursue the following method :

1. 1 shall describe the persons for whom Christ intercedes.

II. I shall shew the reality and certainty of his interces-

sion.

III. I shall consider the character of the intercessor.

IV. I shall endeavour to explain the nature and proper'

ties of Christ's intercession.

V. I shall inquire into the extent of it, whether it is limit-

ed or universal.

VI. I shall represent the importance andprevalence of it.

VII. I shall mention some of itsfruits and effects. And,

VIII. By way of conclusion, I shall shew some of the tises

which are to be made of this doctrine.

1. 1 shall describe the persons for whom Christ intercedes :

They are such as come to God by him.

a Psal. ii. 8. I Rom. viii. 33, 34.
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The expressions are comprehensive of a great many tilings,

which I cannot now insist on: As for example, that men

naturally are at a distance from God; though as to his

essence, he is not far from them, yet as to affection and com-

munion, they are alienated from him, and are afar off, and

naturally live without God in the world ; so that if ever they

enjoy him, they must first be made nigh, and then they will

draw nigh, and come to God. Another thing implied in the

words is, that God is the true center and rest of the soul ;

as all rivers run into the sea, so all happy souls take up their

rest in God, as the Psalmist speaks, Return to thy rest, O
my soul a !' The expression also denotes, a sense of the

person's unfitness and unworthiness to come to God alone,

or immediately* hy himself, hy reason of guilt, pollution,

darkness, and weakness ; and therefore lie comes to God by

Christ, the one and only Mediator, hetwixt God and sin-

ners. There is 'one thing more included in the expression,

which is the person's desire and willingness to come to, and

-enjoy God, in what way he prescribes and thinks fit. See-

ing God has appointed that no man shall come to him hut

by Christ, those who come to him willingly and gladly take

this way, they like it well and make use of it ; the bent and

earnest breathings of their souls are to come to God, and

they agree to any method which he appoints, in order to

their access to him, and enjoyment of him.

I might farther remark, that the words speak not of a

single act, but of a series and continued course of actions,

ty^,svss] the comers, as the word is rendered else-

where b
; I may compare the expression with that of

Peter, 'To whom coming as to a living stone c.' As de-

parting from God is the continued course, and the reiterated

action of an unbeliever, so coming to him through Christ,

is the repeated daily work of a true Christian. Such there-

fore are very properly described as coining to God ; persons

^
.* Psal. cxvi. 7. 1> Heb. x. 1. c 1 Pet. ii. 4.
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who do it not only once, but often ; it is the employment
the business of their lives.

All these things, with others, are implied and included

in the description of the persons for whom Christ makes
intercession. But to sum up the whole, in as narrow a com-

pass as may be, there are these two principal things signified

by the apostle's words, true faith in Christ, and in God

through him, and the exercise of that faith, in the Way of

God's own appointment.

1. Faith in Christ is .represented as a coming to Christ, in

these words of his,
* He that comes to me shall never hun-

ger, and he that believes in me shall never thirst : Come
to me all ye that labour, and are heavy laden, and I will

give you rest .' Faith is also represented as a coming to

God, by Christ,
'

by whom we have access, by one Spirit, to

the Father b.' This faith in Christ terminates upon his

person, has an eye to all his offices, but especially his priest-

ly office : It looks to the sacrifice of atonement which Christ

offered, and the interest which he makes in the virtue of it,

Such as come to God by Christ, renouncing all trust in

their own righteousness, their best duties and services, de-

pend entirely on the merits and righteousness of Christ, for

pardon and eternal life, and can wish with the apostle Paul,

that they
*

may be found in him, not having on their own

righteousness which is of the law, but that which is through

the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God by
faith c ;' and being

' reconciled to God by the death of his

Son d,' they trust, that they shall much more be saved by
his life.

2. Coming to God often signifies religious worship :

Thus especially in the Old Testament is the phrase made use

of for that purpose ; accordingly the apostle Paul, speaking
of the legal sacrifices, said,

' That they could not make the

a John vi. 35. Mat. xi. 28. I Eph. ii. 18.

c Phil. iii. 9. d Rom-, v. 10.
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comers thereto perfect ,' viz. those who in that way came

to God. Such as Christ intercedes for, and saves to the

uttermost, are those who, believing in Christ, give up them-

selves in holy obedience to worship God in Christ, as one

has observed b. Obedience to Christ's authority, affi-

ance in his mediation, and faith in his person, are all includ-

ed in the expression of coming to God by him; as is very

well observed by the same person. We run into a gross

mistake, if we think that Christ intercedes for all, who

come to the religious worship of God by Christ : The text

speaks no such thing ; they who really come to God
.jn

faith and love, and have acceptance and communion with

him, are the persons for whom Christ intercedes, and who
are by him saved to the uttermost. A due consideration of

this is necessary, to our taking comfort in what remains to

be spoken concerning Christ's intercession: Our joy may be

full, if it appears that the high-priest bears our names on

his breast, and that our cause is upon his heart, and in his

pleas, as advocate with the Father. As the high-priest of

old bore the names of the children of Israel upon his shoul-

ders, and on his breastplate, which was fastened to his

glorious ephod ; so Christ, our great high-priest, appears
before God, in the glorious garment of his own righte-

ousness, and in a glorious conjunction of power and love,

bears the names and causes of his people,
' as a memorial be-

fore the Lord continually <?.' This is the happiness of

all true believers who come to God by him ; for them he

intercedes, and them he saves to the uttermost, perfectly
and for ever.

Having thus described the persons for whom Christ in-

tercedes, it will be necessary, in the next place, to shew
that Christ's intercession is no fiction or fancy. Therefore,

II. I shall shew the reality and certainty of Christ's in-

tercession.

o Heb. x. 1. & Dr. Owen in loc. c Exod. xxviii. 12, 29.

VOL. II.
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Christ, as the angel of God's presence, (or one who
ap-,

peared in the presence of God for them,) saved his people
all the days of old a. As Aaron, the high-priest b, carried

the names of the twelve tribes upon his breastplate and

heart, when he went in to intercede for them before the

Lord; so Christ, in all ages, has sustained the character of

an advocate, as well as of a propitiation. God admitted of

the salvation of Old Testament saints, by virtue of a sacrifice

that should afterwards be offered ; and consequently he ad-

mitted of a plea, arising from the virtue and merit of that

future sacrifice: Christ then could as well be an intercessor,

as a propitiation, from the foundation of the world.

He is always living to make intercession c. Before he

came in the flesh he was engaged in this work, for thus he

is introduced by the prophet Zechariah, the angel said,
' How

long, O Lord, will it be ere thou hast mercy on Jerusa-

lem ? And the Lord answered the angel with good words

and comfortable words d.' The angel here praying is

Christ interceding with the Father for his people e. God

the Father answered the Son with good and comfortable

words, heard and graciously answered his prayers, and ful-

filled bis petitions.
" Christ exercised the office of Media-

" tor and Intercessor for his people, making the price to be

"
paid forthcoming in all ages, even before his incarnation ;

" for here, at this time, he is interceding for the church of

"the Jews," as one observes upon the place/ Before

Christ's incarnation, it was an intercession upon credit;

since his death it is upon a price paid, not upon promise, but

upon performance, or upon value received. .

Christ's intercession was not only typified, declared, and

exercised, before his incarnation, but it is affirmed in the

plainest and strongest terms in the New Testament; it is he;

Isa. Ixiii. 9. I Exod. viii. 29. c UAvnn .
.

d Zech. i. 12, 13. e See the supplem. to Fool's annot. in loe.

yHtchesou.on.Zech. L 12.
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who is at the right hand of God, who also makes interces-

sion for us. We have an advocate with the Father, Jesus

Christ, the righteous. He entered into the holy place with

his own blood. He is entered into heaven itself, to appear

in the presence of God for us. The blood of sprinkling

speaketh better things than the blood of Abel. He bore the

sins of many, and made intercession for the transgressors.

He ever lives to make intercession for them.' Christ's

priesthood, or his fulfilling his priestly office, depends upon
Ms intercession. Hence the apostle said,

* If he were on

earth, he would not be a priest b.' As the high-priest under

the law could not fulfil his office, without carrying the blood

and sweet incense into the most holy place, sprinkling the

blood .on the mercy-seat, and covering it with the cloud of

the incense ; so Christ had not fulfilled his priestly office, if

he had not entered into the heavenly sanctuary with his own

blood, pleading the virtue and merits of it with the Father^

as the ground of God being merciful and gracious to the

redeemed. Here,

1. It may be alleged, that Christ seemed to disdain -this

work, when he said, I say not that I will pray the rFather

for you, for the Father himself loveth you c ;' to which

it may be replied, that the design of these words is not to

deny that he would intercede for them, for he does it in the

very next chapter ; but to declare the infinite love which the

Father had for them, which inclined him to grant their

prayers ; this indeed may be formed into another objection; ,

2. If God has such a love to his people, and is so, well
affected to then- salvation, whaj need can there be of Christ's

intercession, seeing this love of God towards them must he
an effectual advocate in his own breast, to engage him to

bestow the spiritual blessings they want? But, if this should
set aside Christ's intercession, it might also make the believ-

i

^

a Rom. viii. 34 1 John ii, 1. Hefo. ix. 12. &xii. 24. Isa. liii. 12.

6 Heb. vl. 4. c John xvi. 26, 27.
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er's prayers needless : It might as well be said, that their

prayers are superfluous, as well as Christ's intercession is so,

seeing God's love will prompt him to give them what bless-

ings they stand hi need of. But notwithstanding God's

free and eternal love, which moved him to establish the

covenant of grace, in which all spiritual blessings are pro-

vided and promised ; yet nevertheless he has said,
' he will be

inquired of for these things, to do them for them a' God
will have his perfections acknowledged, and an esteem of his

blessings discovered and exercised. God's justice is glorified

in Christ's pleading his own merits ; and grace, that lovely

attribute, which reigns to eternal life, is honoured by Christ's

intercession) which does not eclipse, but displays its glory :

And with respect to Christ, God will have his office fulfill-

ed, bis care and love to his people employed, and salvation

dispensed, according to the divine O3conomy and order, and

in such a way as shall shew the equity and righteousness, as

well as the grace and mercy of his dealings with the redeem-

ed. And this may serve as an answer to a third objection

against Christ's intercession, which is,

3. That God had decreed and promised those blessings

which Christ intercedes for ; and therefore there was no need

of this intercession, for the decree and promise cannot fail,

or become void. It is true, God had decreed and promised
those blessings ; but we are to remember, that he decreed

and promised to dispense them in this way, and not other-

wise: He will put an honour upon Christ's sacrifice, and

Interest with him, in communicating salvation this way to

us : He will have Christ to be endeared to us, and make

him precious to the souls of believers for ever ; seeing his

blood shed on earth and pleaded in heaven, is the canal

through which their blessings are conveyed to them. Nor

is it any disparagement, but an honour to God's truth and

faithfulness, that such a plea is continually urged; for it

a Ezek. xxxvi. 37.
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supposes and declares, that God will not break his word, or

he false to his promise. He who thus comes to God, de-

clares his belief, 'that he is, and that he is arewarder of such

as diligently seek him a.' Christ 'had no foundation to in-

tercede with the Father for us, if he did not know his love

to be unchangeable, and that his faithfulness cannot fail, nor

his righteousness be subverted; for otherwise he might plead,

as well as die, in vain : but this cannot be ; therefore Christ

ever lives to make intercession.

III. I shall next consider the character of the intercessor.

1. Christ is in scripture represented
* as a great high-

priest b.' Christ is infinitely more exalted above the legal

high-priests, than they were above the ordinary priests.

Christ's superiority appeal's both hi the constitution of his

person, and in the administration of his office, and his relation

as Son to the Father.

(1.) His superiority appears in the constitution of his

person. The law made men high-priests which had infir-

mities, but the word of the oath makes the Son high-priest,

who is consecrated for evermore. He is the Son of God, by
nature, perfectly pure and holy, and vested with an un-

changeable priesthood. It was necessary that our interces-

sor should partake of both the natures he interposes between,
that he might have credit with God, and compassion to

man ; that he might plead our cause with a feeling sense,
and yet with a prevailing energy, arising from the dignity
and merit of his obedience and sufferings. He is a proper
*
days-man, who can lay his hand upon both c ;' he com-

municates with God in the same nature, and also with us :

He is God's fellow and our brother; we need not be ashamed
to go to him, he is our near kinsman; nor has he any
reason to be ashamed to go to God, being his own natural
Son: He must then have power with God, as a prince,
and prevail. As, God he knows all our wants, all our de-

- Heb. xi. 6. fcHeb* iy. 14.. c lob. is.. 33.
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sites, all bur difficulties and dangers, all our shis, aH <mr sor*

rows, and what is the proper supply, for kind, season, and

degree ; and therefore must be most excellently qualified to

be an intercessor with God for us, seeing he ever lives, and

always employs his infinite knowledge, power, and grace,

for the good of his people. As he is man, he knows how
to have compassion on us. He himself,

( in the days of his

flesh, made supplications, with strong cries and tears; and

was in all points tempted, even as we are, sin only except-

ed a ";'" he had no inward lusts to draw him away and entice

him; but outward provocations he had many to turn Kim

aside fronv God ; yet he did no iniquity, neither was guile

found in his mouth : He not only was, but still is,
' a merci-

ful and a faithful high-priest $,' and puts up many a com-

passionate plea to the Father on the behalf of his distressed

servants. *We have not an high-priest that cannot be touch-'

ed with a feeling of our infirmities c,' for in his present

exalted interceding^ state, he is veiy sensible of our case, and

compassionate to his people ; for he has the same natures,

ami therefore the same compassions, as he had when on earth.

(2.) Christ appears to be a high-priest, superior to the

legal high-priest, with respect to the administration of hi*

office r The legal high-priest went into an earthly sanctuary,

Christ into a heavenly one ; the former but once a year, the

latter is ever interceding : Aaron went with the blood <rf

beasts, and incense made of earthly things; Christ went

into the most holy place, with his own blood, and intercede*

in virtue of that sacrifice, which was infinitely more pleasing
1

to God than any earthly odours could be. As Intercessor

then, he is a great high-priest, highly exalted at God's right

hand, not ministering there in a servile posture, for a short

time, and first pleading for his own pardon, and then for the

people's, as Aaron did; but as one holy, and higher t&an

the heavens, sitting at God's right hand, he desires and wills

Heb. v. 7. iv. 15. I Heb. ii. 17. c Heb. iv. 15.
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t\te communication of all those -blessings, which he had pur-

chased by his death.

(3.) Christ's relation as a Son to the Father, sets^him

above all other intercessors; Christ hints at this, in those

words, which the greatest saint on earth could never have

truly affirmed of himself,
'
Father, I know that thou nearest

me always a.' A Son so near and dear to the Father must

have his ear, and his heart ;
'
This, said he, is my beloved

Son, in whom I am well pleased &.' It is a great matter

to have an advocate, or ambassador that is acceptable to the

person to whom he is sent; Christ, as he is God's Son,

and always his delight, cannot be otherwise conceived of,

and therefore he is raised far above all other advocates or

intercessors. Such another could not have been found, either

on earth, or in heaven.

. 2. Christ is an able Advocate and Intercessor ; able to

save to the uttermost, seeing he ever lives to make interces-

sion : He is qualified with a complete knowledge of the cases

of his people ;
' He needs not that any should testify of man,

for he knows what is in man c :' He is infinitely wise and

skilful ; in him are hid all the treasures of wisdom and know-

ledge ; he is qualified to apply to God, in a proper manner,

on all occasions. We find him pleading God's holiness d,

when he would have his people kept from sin; and his righ-

teousness, when he pleads th*e accomplishment of his pro-
mises ; and God gives him his heart's desire,

' and doth not

withhold the requests of his lips e.' He knows the heart

of God, and the hearts of men, what will be for God's glory,

and his people's good; what God has promised to give,

when and how he will do it ; and therefore is able to ma-

nage every plea in season, and with suitable energy and
force :

' He is quick of understanding in the fear of the Lord

f,' He never mistakes a cause, or fails in . any which he

a John xi. 41, 42. i Mat. iii. 17. c John ii. 25.

d John xvii. 25. e Psal. xxi. 28. /Isa. xi. 2, 3.
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undertakes:" This is ,too high a character for any other advo-

cate ; but it is very justly due to Christ our Intercessor.

3. Christ is condescending and constant in his work.

At the very instant when he was feeling the torments of the-

cross, to which his enemies had fastened him, he poured
forth this most affectionate prayer for his cracifiers,

'

Father,

forgive them for they know not what they do .' Here

was love that many waters could not quench, nor the floods

drown. O the invincible kindness of our Advocate, thus

pleading, even upon the cross, for his murderers ! We may
admire and adore till there is no spirit left within us, as one

speaks b : His heavenly glory has not caused him to lessen

his care, or lay aside his concern for his people; 'He ever,

.lives in heaven to make intercession for them:' It is not the

only end, but it is one great end of
;

his life there. Never/

was there an advocate so condescending, and so kind as Christ

is; his heart overflows with love, and he fills his mouth

with arguments, for those who breathed forth nothing but

cruelty against him; they cried,
'

Crucify him, crucify him;'

he pleaded,
'
Father^ forgive them.' Peter poured out im*

precations on the name of Christ, but Christ prayed for'

Peter,
< that his faith might not fail c.' Where was there

ever such another advocate, who thus blessed those that

cursed him, and prayed so fervently for them that hated

him, and despitefully used him ? No discouragements, no ill

usage could cause him to lay aside his work : Satan finda

many ways to stop the mouths of Christians for a time, but

he can never silence tDhrist : He ever lives to intercede, not

once a year, as the high-priest formerly, but always. This

is the happiness of believers, that Christ freely espouses, and

ever pleads the cause of every one of them ; such is his con-

descension and constancy as he ever makes intercession for

nil that come to God by him.

a Luke xxiii. 34t. 5 Dr. Manton on Isa. liii. 12. p'.
587.

c Mat. xxv;. 74*. Luke sxii. 32.
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4L Christ is a holy and-..righteous intercessor. The

apostle Paul having declared that Christ ' ever lives in heaven

to make intercession for such as come to God hy him ,'

has immediately added,
< Such an high-priest became us, who

is holy, harmless, undented, and separate from shiners b :'

His sacrifice was offered to God, without spot, and so is the

plea founded upon it. The apostle John has represented

our advocate with the Father e, as JESUS CHRIST, the

righteous ; this must include the purity of his nature, and

of his life. Whilst he was in the world he did no iniquity,

neither was guile found hi his mouth: But now, in heaven,

be is not only separate from sin, hut from sinners; he in-

tercedes with a holy heart, and with a holy God, and in a

holy assembly, where his prayers are no ways hindered*

Our prayers, how polluted and defiled are they by sin ! what

darkness, deadness, distraction, unbelief, pride, and vanity,

may we find in them? But Christ's intercession, as it is

founded upon a perfect sacrifice, so it is performed in the

most holy sinless perfection: There is not the least sin,

either in the matter or manner of his prayers to the Father ;

a vain thought could never crowd in among his petitions, nor

the least unbelief mix with them. Though we never made
a sinless address to God, yet our advocate never made
one which is sinful. Christ is the righteous advocate : grace
and mercy having accepted him, as our high-priest, and his

,

oblation being offered, and accepted of God, he has a right
to plead the virtue and merits of it with the Father. His of-

fice gives him an authority to appear in the presence of God
for us. Christ is no intruder ; for he has a commission to

plead. The Father said to him,
< Ask of me, and I will give

thee the heathen for thy inheritance, and the uttermost parts
of the earth for thy possession d.

f

It was part of the ori-

ginal agreement between him and the Father, that he should

a Heb. vii. 25. fc Heb. vii. 26. c 1 John ii. 1.

d Psal. ii. 8.

G 2
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'make intercession for the transgressors .' He is a righ-

teous advocate ; and as he loves righteousness and hates ini-

quity, he is fit to manage the taking away our sins, and the

restoration of righteousness. He is the righteous advocate,

as he pleads the righteous cause. ' God is faithful and just

to forgive us b ;' and therefore Christ acts a faithful and

a righteous part, in interceding for that forgiveness. Christ

has right and justice on his side, and is engaged in a righ-

teous cause; and he therefore is to be looked upon as a righ-

teous advocate. Christ is a righteous advocate* as he plead*

his own merit and righteousness, as the ground and reason

of granting his requests : This is meant by his '

entering

into the holy place with his own blood c.' We may look

upon our intercessor pleading in heaven, and may say in the

words of the great apostles Paul and John,
< Who is he that

condemns? it is. Christ that died. If any man sin we have

an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ,. the- righteous,

who is the propitiation for our sins d.' He fulfilled a- perfect

obedience, and presented an atoning sacrifice ; this he pleads,

with great- honour and success in the heavenly temple, as a

reason of granting all spiritual blessings to the redeemed.

If the cry of the- labourers enters; into the eara of God,

claiming their wages, much more do Christ's obedience and

sufferings loudly plead for the blessings which they have pur-

chaser!. Christ must b& a righteous advocate, seeing he-

pleads a perfect righteousness, which he fulfilled for his

people in their room and stead, which therefore gives him a

light to claim the purchased possession, the grace and glory

of the new covenant. He makes no unrighteous demands ;

desires nothing unbecoming the justice, holiness, on veracity

of God to grant? nothing inconsistent with his honour or

his people's happiness. . As Christ's sufferings were such as

became God, and were perfectly suited to his honour, in

a Isa. liii. 12. 61 John i. 9. c Heb. ix. 12.

d Rom. viii. 3<k 1 John ii. 1.
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working out our salvation ; so the plea which Christ raises

from them is such as became the respect and honour due to

all God's perfections,
in the application of the salvation to

the souls of the redeemed : He intercedes for no more than

he has purchased, for whom he has given a valuable consi-

deration ;
he paid, and he pleads a full price of redemption,

and therefore is a righteous advocate.

5. Christ is very intimate, both with the persons for

whom he intercedes, and the person with whom he inter-

cedes. When we are told,
' we have an advocate with the

Father ,' this may refer to Christ and to Christians.

Christ is an advocate with his Father ; he^s
in his very bo-

som, is his dear Son, has always been his delight, and the

Father always shews great favour and affection to him:
' This is my beloved Son, hear him,' said the Father b.

Does he command us to hear him; and will he not hear

himself ? Is he well pleased in him ; and yet will he turn a

deaf ear to his requests ? The expression /of an advocate

with the Father, may likewise relate to Christians j there is

no contradiction in this, for God is Christ's Father, and

their Father e t this still makes then* cause the better ; it

is not only a Son that pleads, but they are sous for whom
he pleads. God is a Father both to the advocate and the

clients: the interest of all is wrapt together; the advocate

is a dutiful Son to the Father, a loving Brother to the client,

and God is a tender Father to them both. Our intercessor

has the ear and heart of God ; he is advanced high in his fa-

vour, and sits on the light hand of his throne; the advan-

tage and comfort of which I endeavoured above to shew d.

Believers may well rejoice, that Christ is gone- to the Father^

seeing he is an advocate so near the throne, and in such fa-

vour with God. Favourites in other courts are often sup-

planted> and lose their interest with, the prince ; but Christ

l. & Mat. iii. 17.. c John xx. IT.
d See the two sermons on Christ's sitting at God's right han&
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is not only most in favour with Gotl, but he holds it to

eternity ; as he always was, so he always will be the Fa-,

ther's delight; and therefore will ever be a glorious inter-;

cessor.

6. Christ is the wily intercessor. The Papists grant, that

he is the only mediator of reconciliation,~but they feign many
other mediators of-intercession; but the scriptures speak

of but ' ONE mediator between God and man a :' To us

there is one Lord by whom we come to God ; one person

who is our Redeemer and intercessor. He, that single

person, who hath an '

unchangeable priesthood, ever liveth to

make intercession for us &.' We have an advocate c, not

many advocates, with the Father. Though the virgin Mary
was committed to the care of the apostle John, yet he did

not do her the honour to join her with Christ, in this work ;

had he known any thing of her being an advocate, and of

other advocates, he should have said, we have ADVOCATES

with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous/ his mother and

ethers, who are in peculiar favour with him ; but of that

the scripture is wholly silent : and indeed what need could

there be of any other intercessors besides Christ, when we

are assured in my text, that ' he is able to save to the utter-

most,' for ever, and to perfection,
* such a* come to God by

him ?' What room then could there be for ethers to inter-

pose ? This singular honour is reserved for Christ ; he alone

is sufficient to plead and defend the cause of his people : it

is nonsense and blasphemy to set up any other intercessors

with God. Besides, how should any mere creatures be

able to know the cases, and attend to the numerous peti-

tions presented to them, from various parts of the world at

once ? It is very injurious to the condescension and love of

Christ, to suppose, that any of them should be more inclined

to hear, and favour the Christian's cause, than he who

a 2 Tim. ii. 5. 6 Heb. vii. 24^ 25, <? 1 John ii. 1.
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hail so loved them, as to die for them ; or that any of them

should be more able to manage the plea with God, than he

who is the everlasting Fattier, the wonderful counsellory

and the mighty God.

1. Christ is a party with those for whom he intercedes.

Those who plead at the' bar in our earthly courts, many
times, are strangers to their clients, and have no further to

do with them, than to take their fees, and make the best of

their briefs they can ; and it is no matter to many of them,

whether they gain or lose they cause they plead : But with

respect to Christ, it is far otherwise; those for whom he

pleads, were the objects of his eternal love : The persons

for whom he travailed in death, to bring them forth to God,

they are joined to him, and one in spirit with him; it is

given in charge to Christ, not to lose any of his sheep a :

his honour and comfort depend upon his presenting them

all perfect in glory ; they are all members of his mystical

body, and it could not be complete without them : his in-

terest is therefore deeply interwoven with theirs; his ho-

nour inseparably connected with their salvation. We must

then look upon him as the fittest person, to plead the cause

of his people. It is strange to see, with what coldness and

indifference, many Christians plead with God for them-*

selves ; bat we have reason to conclude, that Christ is in

earnest : the zeal of God's house ate him up in this world :

and we have no ground to think it is less, now he is in

heaven : by all the discoveries he has made of himself from

thence, it appears, that he is yesterday, to-day, and for ever

the same b. Christ was very sensible how much his and his

people's interest are complicated and united, when he said,
' I ascend to my Father and your Father ; to my God, and

your God c.' Sometimes when he prayed for himself, it

was,
' not as I will, but as thou wilt ?;' but whenhe pleaded

a John vi. 39. & Heb. xiii. 8. c John xx. 17.

d Luke xxii. 42.
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for his people, it was peremptorily, and as one that would?

take no denial ;
'
Father, I will, that those whom thou hast

given me, may be with me where I am, that they may he-

hold my glory .' His thoughts run upon the Father's

gift, and his own undertaking ; and therefore he is very so-

licitous .to bring them safe to glory. May I not say, his

life, his joy, his . glory, are bound up with theirs ? It is

one of the glories of our salvation, that Christ, both by af-

fection and interest, is so nearly concerned in it : hence

he said,
' I pray not for the world, but for those whom thou

has given me out of the world, for they are thine ; and all

thine are mine, and mine are thine, and I am glorified in

them ft.' God the Father, Christ, and believers have, a

mutual interest and concern in each other ; and particularly,

Christ's glory is much concerned in his people's salvation,,

therefore he so earnestly prayed for them.

APPLICATION.

1. What encouragement have we to come to God, by
Christ, seeing he ever liveth in heaven, to make intercession

for them that do so ? A sight of oui- advocate at the Fa-

ther's right hand, may cause us to come cheerfully to the

throne of grace. When the Christian comes to God, in the

exercise of faith and prayer, he has a friend in- the heavenly

court, to introduce .him, to bring him into' the presence of

God, and to make him partaker of his favour. Surely then

we forget our great intercessor at the Father's right hand,

when we either neglect our addresses to God, or grow-ifaint

and dispirited in them. Does Christ's intercession never

flag ; why then should our hands hang down, and our cries

to God grow faint ? Do we not, or rather should we not, go

boldly in such a worthy name, and to look to his prevailing

intercession ? What force and energy may our poor prayers

have with God, when we are washed in the blood of the

John xvii. 24-. & John xvii.. 9, 10..
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Lamb, and they are presented to God perfumed with the

sweet incense of his merits? How should it enlarge our

hearts to God, to consider how the heart of Christ is en-

larged for us ? all that come to God by him he 'receives, and

effectually pleads their cause with the Father, and saves

them to the uttermost. What then, shall we be strangers

to the throne of grace, and seldom appear there ? Shall we

say in our hearts, It is in vain to serve the : Lord ; what:

profit can there be in praying to him ? t

2. What constant convincing evidence have believers of

the love of Christ ? He came down from heaven, lived a life

of sorrow and labour for us oh earth, and closed it with an

accursed and bitter death ; by this one would have thought,

he had given sufficient evidence of his lave to men, , and that

here it might have stopped and have gone no further ; but

well might he say, that '

having loved his own, he loved them

to the end a ;' nay, rather without end, and for ever ; for

so it appears, in his living for ever, to make intercession for

them.

3. What obligations has Christ laid his people under,

to love him, and live to. him. Does Christ continually

plead, his people's cause in heaven ; and shall they not plead
his cause, and promote his interest all they can, in this

world ? Does Christ) even now in glory, live a life of con-

tinual service to his people ; and shall not his < love constrain

them to liye to him ,' and to vindicate his honour, his

truth, and his ways ? Is it not a reasonable service for Chris-

tians to do all they can for Christ on earth, seeing he is do-

ing such great things for them in heaven ?

4. From Christ's living for ever to intercede for his peo-

ple, we may learn the perpetuity of the church, and the

reason of the Christian's perseverance : Christ ever lives,

therefore his people shall never die ; consequently they

John xiii. 1. * 2 Cor. v. 5, 14-.
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should always abound in his service : Christ ever intercedes,

therefore we are, or shall be, saved to the uttermost, even
-,

perfectly and for ever. That faith cannot fail for the con-

tinuance of which he has prayed ; nor can such come :short

of complete and endless happiness, who though they are in

the storm and heat of battle, yet are under the protection

of a glorious Leader, who will bring all his children to-

glory, seeing he ever liveth in heaven, to make intercessioa

for them.

SERMON II.

PREACHED FEBRUARY 20th, 1727-&

HEB. vii. 25. He is able to save to the uttermost, all t/iat

come to God through him, seeing he ever lives to make in-

tercessionfor them.

HAVING formerly shewed for whom Christ intercedes, the

certainty of his intercession, and the character o the inter-

cessor, I now proceed : And therefore,

IV. I shall explain the nature and properties of Christ's

intercession.

Before I enter on this, I would premise, that the variation

of some circumstances does not alter the nature of Christ's

intercession, or nullify and destroy it. We must allow some-

difference between Christ's intercession for his people, before

their conversion, and after it ; before his incarnation, dur-

ing his abode on earth, and now in heaven ; and yet the in-

tercession itself is for substance the same. Let it also be ob-

served, that Christ's intercession in heaven is performed in a.

way agreeable to his present glorified state, as sitting on the
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right hand of God ; and therefore he does not now pros-

trate himself, nor present his requests with strong, cries

and tears a, as he did in the' days of his humiliation:

This is. not consistent with his present exalted triumphant

state ;
and whatever is contrary thereto must be excluded

from our idea of Christ's intercession in heaven. Christ's

own words may, perhaps, be the best pattern and represen-

tation of it ;
'
Father, I will, that those whom thou hast giv-

en me, may be with me where I am, that they may behold

my glory b.' Which words may inform us in what way
and manner Christ manages the work : it is by expressing

his desire and will to the Father, for the grant of the bless-

ings prayed for. We may further note, that the circum-

stances of Christ's intercession, which the scripture has left

unrevealed, we may, and should, leave undetermined ; as for

instance, whether it is vocal, or only mental ; whether it is

by plea and argument drawn out at length, or in a shorter

way ; these, with other things concerning it, we should he

content not to know, because God has seen fit to conceal

them : It is enough for us, that Christ intercedes in a way
known to the Father, and which is sufficient and successful

for oui- salvation.

1st, If we consider the nattire of Christ's intercession in

heaven, it may be said to be " his continual appearance, be-
" fore the Father, as our great high-priest, presenting his
" sacrifices and desires, in his own name, as the ground and
" reason of the perfect and perpetual salvation of all true
" believers." The following things are comprised in Christ's

intercession, as now described.

1. His continual appearing in the presence of God, as

our great high-priest and advocate. Under the law, the

high-priest, in a solemn manner, once a year, presented him-

self before the Lord, with the blood of the sacrifices, and

a Heb. v. 7. & John xvij. 24>.
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with sweet incense, in his holy vestments, sprinkling the

blood, and burning the incense in the most holy place :

in like manner we read b, that Christ is l entered into the

heavenly temple, to appear in the presence of God for us ;'

which compared with the type, is justly to be interpreted of

his entering into heaven, as our great high-priest, and act-,

ing there as our advocate and intercessor. The legal inter-

cessor appeared before the ark, which, by reason of the

cherubs and mercy-seat, was composed into the form of ,a

throne c. Christ has entered into the real presence of

God, appearing in his sight, and- standing before hit* face..

This Christ does, not barely as a friend, but as our great

high-priest, who has taken our names on his breast, and into

his heart ; and is engaged, by office, to transact and secure

our salvation. Hence Christ has said, that ' he will con-

fess their names before his Father d.' His appearance
before the Father, under this character, is the more effec-

tual, as it was the Father who called him to, and by a solemn

unction and oath invested him in the office e ; and there-

fore, by his own act, is the more obliged to regard and owii?

him in this sacred work : herein, as in many other things,.

Christ's intercession differs from that of any other person.

Christ acts by special office, pleads in his own name, and pleads

his own merits ; whereas, when one Christian prays for

another, it is in Christ's name, and for Christ's sake, not his

own ; and it is performed as an act of Christian love and

duty, and not by virtue of special office. ' Whatsoever yotr

shall ask the Father in my name, he will give it you,'

said Christf. It is farther to be observed, that though
Christ's intercession, as well as his passion, belongs to

and derives virtue from his divine person, yet they both

are performed, in and by his human nature ; as his divine
; . .

Lev. xvi. ' 5 Hel. ix. 24*. c See Dr. Owen in loc.

d Rev. iii. 5. e Heb. v. 5, 6. /John xvi. 23_
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nature did not, in itself suffer, so neither does it properly

intercede. The human nature was the sacrifice, and pre-

sents the requests, and Christ's divine person renders them

prevalent.

2. In Christ's intercession is included, his presenting his

sacrifice and merits before God, as the ground of his au-

dience, arid of our complete salvation. * He entered the holy

place by his own blood;' and *

appears in the midst of the

throne, as the Lamb that had been slain .' He solemnly

presents his sacrifice before the Father, as judge of the per-

fection of the offering on earth, and of the right it gives

him to plead and prevail in heaven, for all the blessings

purchased by it : This is, as it were, his shewing his creden-

tials, or full powers, which he has to intercede and save to

the uttermost, all ..that come to God by him. Christ pre-

sents that body before God, which had been crucified, and

was shut up in the prison of the grave, which * God deliver-

ed from prison and judgment b,' and < received up into- glory ;'

and hereby he makes it evident, that he has paid our debt,

purchased our inheritance, and has a very good plea to

make use of, for his people's being saved to the uttermost.

Christ speaks by his blood, and his blood speaks by its merit :

if he had not a mouth to speak, yet his blood has a prevailing

voice in the ears of God. As Abel's blood is said to cry
from the ground against Cain c, who shed it; so Christ's

blood, by which he entered heaven, cries effectually for those

for whom it was shed
;
and God can no more forget, or, ne-

glect to bless them, when he sees the Lamb that had been

slain, appearing before him, than he can forget his covenant,

with the earth*, .when he sees his bow in the clouds.

3. Christ .wills and desires, that all the evil from which

he redeemed his people may be averted, and that all the good
which he purchased for them, may be enjoyed by them.

In what way he signifies his mind and will to the Father,

Heb. ix. 12. Rev. v. 5. 6 Isa. lUi. 8. c Gen. iv. 10."
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whether with words or without, we need not, as I said Be*

fore, determine ; it is enough for us to knoAv, that it is done

in such a way, as that God hears and answers him, and gives

him his heart's desire a. Christ informed his disciples,

before he went to heaven, that he should not cease praying
for them there ;

' I will,' said he,
*

pray the Father, and he

shall give you another Comforter b? which is as if he had

said, when I am ascended, I wifl plead the Father's promise
of pouring out the Spirit, for your assistance and comfort..

" It is," as one has observed c,
" no ways unbecoming the

" human nature of Christ, in its glorious exaltation, to pray
',* to God: hence Christ is directed by the Father, to ask of~
'' him, in his exalted state, the heathen for his inheritance

" d" The union of Christ's divine nature with his hu-

manity, does not set it above prayer, now in heaven, any
move than it did whilst it was on earth. Christ's willing and

desiring our salvation is a petition of right, founded on his

merits and God's promises: it is not a mere supplication

for mercy, that may be received or rejected ; but it is a plea

that is peremptory, that cannot injustice be denied. It runs,

thus,
*
Father, I will, that those whom thou hast given me

may be with me e.' Christ has authority to demand his

people's salvation, and eveiy thing that shall promote it :

for, though it is all free grace to us, it is all a due debt to

him ; it is the purchase of his blood, the ' travail of his soulj'
and the satisfaction which the Father promised he should

have. He desires that the promises maybe fulfilled, and

that the purchase of his death may be granted, which car-

ries in it the nature of the strongest intercession : for, as the

Spirit makes intercession for the saints,
' with groanings

which cannot be uttered g,' and the Lord knows the mind

of the Spirit ; so Christ may, by strong desires, though not

a Psal. xxi. 2. J John xiv. 16.

c Dr. Owen on Heb. vii. 25. p. 246. d Psal. ii. 8.

Johnxvii. 24. /Isa. liii. 11. g Rom. viii. 26.
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uttered in words, make intercession for his people, and the

Father knows and fulfils his desires. Job, in those early

days, is thought to have had his eye upon Christ's interces-

sion, in these words a,
* O that one might plead for a man

with God, as a man pleadeth for his neighbour 6T

4. Christ presents the prayers of the saints, with much

incense c ; or, he presents their persons and services, that

they may be acceptable to the Father, through his interces"

sion, which is a desire of their being accepted, on the ac-

count of his own merits ; for all his intercession is in the vir-

tue of his sacrifice, and is a plea founded on a sacrifice.

When Christ is represented as an advocate with the Father,

we are led to think, not only that he defends his people

against all the charges brought against them, and maintains

then* cause ; but also, that he solicits for all those blessings,

which are proper for his people, in their divers seasons and

circumstances. This is strongly implied in the apostle Paul's

encouragement to us to ' come boldly to the throne of grace,'

for grace and mercy to help in the time of need, because
* we have a great high-priest, Jesus the Son of God, who is

passed into the heavens for us rf:' or, we have an able com-

passionate advocate and intercessor there, who is always

pleading for that grace and mercy, which suits the case and

necessities of every one of his clients, which are his covenant

children. As Christ presents all the prayers of his people,

that are agreeable to God's will ; so he pleads for the com-

fit Job xvi. 21.

1> la the Annotations published by the Westminster Assembly,
the words are thus rendered,

' He will plead for a man with God, and

the son of man for his friend.
' To which this sense is given,

"
Christ,

" who is God and man, will plead my cause with his Father; he
" will prevail, because he is God equal with the Father; he Witt
" undertake it, because he will be man like to me." Mr. Curyl
and some others fall in with this interpretation.

c Rev. via, 4. d Heb. iv. 15, 16.
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munication of all those blessings, which are agreeable to liis

death, and which he purchased and procured thereby.
- Some of Christ's adversaries would confound his oblation

and intercession, and make them the same thing ; but they

are evidently distinct, in many things, though closely unit-

ed in some respects. Christ's oblation is the payment, his

intercession is the plea founded upon it ; the former was

made on earth, the latter is done in heaven ; the one consist-

ed in his death, the other is the product of his new life;

the sacrifice was oflered but once, the intercession is perpe-

tual.

: Our justification before God, and acceptance with him,

is a matter of great importance and comfort ; herein God is

considered as a Judge, man as a criminal, Satan as the ac-

cuser, the law as the indictment, conscience as the evidence,

Christ as the believer's advocate, pleading his own obedi-

ence and sufferings, as a ground of our forgiveness and

eternal life. It is also owing to Christ's intercession, that

believers are kept in a state of peace with God: Such are

the daily provocations of the best of saints, in this world,

that their persons and services would soon become odious to

God, did not Christ present the memorial of his sacrifice,

and continually plead the merit of his death, as the ground
of their acceptance and peace with God . Our spiri-

tual sacrifices are acceptable to God only by Jesus Christ #,

through the much incense of our great high-priest ;

' This is

the confidence that we have in him c,' (the Son of God) d
* that if we ask any thing according to his will, he hears

us ;' and if he hear us, we have the petitions that we ask of

him. If our prayers, for the substance of them, are ap-

proved of by him, his incense renders them acceptable to the

Father, and so we have the petitions which we ask of him.

Christ prayed for Peter, that his faith might not fail.e,

a Eph. i. 1. I 1 Pet. ii. 5. c Uohnv. 14-.

d 1 John v. 13. e Luke xxii. 32.
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arid directed him after his recovery to strengthen his brethr

*en, by that prayer ; implying, that it was not only for his

perseverance,
but for his apostles also, and for all Christians,

under their sore conflicts : He saves to the uttermost, every

one that comes to God by him.'

2dly, I shall consider the properties of Christ's interces-

sion; several were hinted when. I spake of his character;

others I shall have occasion to speak of in the process of this

discourse ; and<therefore shall only briefly mention these few

following.

. 1. It is constant, or continual;
' He ever lives to make

intercession.' Other advocates cannot always attend the af-

fairs of their clients, but Christ does so continually : There

is no interruption or end of this service ; and how comfort-

able may this be to the believer !

2. It is complete fxa&full ; there is nothing wanting in it :

he did all things well on earth, so he does in heaven ;
* He

never fails nor is discouraged :' he makes every motion,

Turges every request, refutes every accusation, solicits every

grace and mercy, in proper time, order, and measure. All

this and more is signified in the words of the text ;

' He is

able to save to the uttermost, all that come to God by him,

seeing he ever lives to make intercession for them.'

3. It is a work of great benefit and comfort to believers.

It is their defence against apostacy, and a spring of consola-

tion at all times, could they make use of it, as may more fully

appear afterwards. In all wants, feat's, and dangers, this is

our relief, we have a throne of grace, to which we may have

recourse, and the prevailing intercession of our great high-

priest : therein our eternal salvation, and consequently all our

comfort, is wrapped up and secured. ;

4. It is a most honourable and fflorious work for Christ.

It shews the glory of his love to his people, that he not only
cared and died for them on earth, but still cares as much

a Isa. xlii. 4.
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for them in heaven ; as appears in his continual intercessioh

on their behalf. It is for Christ's honour, that the .Father

ever continues him in his office, and takes pleasure in him,

and in his management of it : It is for Christ's honour that

his oblation and sacrifice has such infinite and lasting virtue

in it, as to support so many pleas as are built upon it: it

continues for ever ; what a wonderful sacrifice must that be,

which purchased all that grace and glory, which Christ prays

for, and applies to all that come to God by him. It is also

to the honour of Christ's faithfulness, that he ever holds out

in this work, and manages it, now he is higher than the

heavens, with undefiled integrity, and that for ever. The

Son is consecrated for evermore; not after 'the law of a car-

nal commandment,' but after * the power of an endless life .'

Some heretics of old, and others of late, have endea-

voured to turn Christ's intercession to his disgrace ; and

would infer from it, that he is not God, but a creature, 'in

an inferior, indigent, and dependent state. Their pretence

is, that if he has all-sufficiency in himself, all the fulness of

the Godhead, what need has he to pray to the Father, for

what he has in himself, and can communicate at his pleasure !

The objection may appear plausible to some, at first sight,

yet it is capable of an answer, which may be satisfactory to

the judicious and impartial. It must indeed be allowed on

all hands, that * all the fulness of the Godhead dwells bodily

in Christ,' and yet that * he makes intercession &;' these

two therefore are not so inconsistent, or absurd, as our ad-

versaries suppose, unless they will charge Christ with incon-

sistency and absurdity in his conduct. The matters of fact

are too plain to be denied; and therefore either there is no

absurdity for one, who has the fulness of the Godhead, to

make intercession, or else Christ is guilty of that absurdity;

but there is no absurdity for
x him, who is true and real God,

in one nature, to pray to the Father, in another nature, or

a Heb. vii. 28. I Col. ii. 9.
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in his human nature, which subsists in his divine person, for

those blessings, which, according to the divine economy,

and his office, as Mediator, were agreed to be that way

given and dispensed to men. It is not absurd for one to

ask of another, what he was able to do of himself, when,

by mutual agreement, it has been fixed and determined to

proceed in this way -of petition and answer a, as agree-

able to the office the petitioner bears, and as it ia for the

good of those whose cause he has undertaken ; now, this

is the real state of the case before us : A certain order of

proceeding was agreed upon, among the persons in the ever-

blessed Trinity ; the Father acts as Judge, and Lord su-

preme ; the Son, as Mediator, and High-priest, to whom
it belonged, under that character, to pray for the people

for whom he aeted^ having taken their nature, to qualify

him to die, and intercede for them. Christ's love to the Fai-

ther, his desire to advance his honour, his agreement with

him as to the method of salvation, the office in wbic& he

acted, and the good of the persons for whom he acted, all

required, that he should not only die, hut intercede for hi

people ; and yet he was and is God, of the same nature,

and all-sufficiency, with the Father. When it is said/ th'at

Christ
* cried to him that was able to save him from death,

and ^as heard &/ it does not imply, that- Christ was not

able to raise himself ; for he said,
< I hare power to lay down

my life, and I have power to take it again c ;' but' his

office, as high-priest, required his application to the Father,
that he might receive his life from him,, to whotoj a judge,
he offered it, as a testimony that he was well pleased with
his sacrifice : on which account, God the Father, as bring-

ing again from the dead our Lord Jesus, is 'called the God
of peace c?.' Christ presents his prayers to the Father
on our account, and as our high-priest : In the days of his

Vide Bisterfold. contra Crellium, p. 200.

6 Heb. v. 7. c John x. 18. -. d Heb..xiii. 20.

VOL. li. H
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flesh, and that others might know the Father's approbation

of him, when a thing was done with his consent first had

and. obtained, he thus spake in. a solemn address to him^
'
Father, I thank thee that thou hearest me; I knew that

thou hearest me always, but for the sake of the people that

stand fay, I said it, that they may believe that thou hast

sent me #.' It is then neither inconsistent with Christ's'

power, nor deity, that he intercedes with the Fathei'. f i>

'

V. I shall inquire into the extent of Christ's intercession,'.

whether it be limited, -or .-universal. Christ himself has sa-

tisfied this inquiry, in a few words, which are full and very

plain; I.pray not for the world, (said he) but for those

whom, thou hast given me out of the world &.' The friends

of universal redemption have not, as far as I know, had the

boldness to
; affirm, that Christ intercedes for all, though

they would have us believe, that he died for all men; for,

indeed, such an. affirmation would be a direct giving Christ

the lie, or contradicting what he has openly declared : My
text also signifies the persons for whom Christ intercedes,

'those that come to God by him ;' by which words we are to

understand all, and .only such, as come to God by true faith

in, Christ ; or true believers,' exclusive of others.

1. Christ intercedes only for those who are given him out

of the world, and not for the world. This is plain, from

Christ's own words ;
' I pray not for the world, but for those

whom thoii hast given me out of the world; for they are

thine.' Hence Christ is brought in saying,
' My goodness

extendeth not to thee, but to the saints, and to the excellent

in the earth, in whom is all my delight c' As for the

rest, he said,
' I will not take up their names into my lips ;

or, I will not intercede for them. Here we are carefully to

observe, that though Christ's intercession extends only to

such as come to God by him, yet they have an interest in it,

before they actually come ;
* I pray,' said Christ,

{ for them

4, John xi. 12. I John xvii. 9. c Psal, xvi. 3, 4.
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who shall believe in me, through theiv word a.' He in-
.

tercedes for the first grace, as well as for all future graces ;

there was a 1 stock of prayers laid up in heaven for his peo-

ple, before they were horn. As Abraham said,
< O that

Ishmael might 'live in thy sight ;' so Christ is deeply concern-

ed to bring home all the chosen seed : Having spoken of the

Jews b, he has added these words with -relation to the

Gentiles,
< Other sheep I have, which are not of this fold ;

those also I must bring:' they need his prayers before con-

version, as well as afterwards ; and, blessed he God, they

are not excluded I What a comfort and-encouragement is

this, with 'respect to dur unconverted hearers, relations, or

Mends, -'for whom w_e travail in 'birth, till Christ is formed in

them ! that they not ;only have an interest in our prayers,

but also (if they belong to the election of grace) in Christ's

prayers! and how far off soever they are at present c,

yet, if Christ lias prayed for them, they shall come. He
Htf not say barely, it may -be, but' it certainly

: shall be.

Christ's prayer and merit are of equal extent; he prays for

sell that shaH believe, and only for such : He -died not for

fhe World, but for those that were given him out of the

world, who either then did, or hereafter should believe.
" '"

'2. Christ intercedes for every individtiiil m&mber in par-

ticular ; not only for all in the gross, or comprehensively
;

taken in a body, as the e'lect or church of Gode?; hut-

he calls his own sheep by name, and 'has a particular regard
for ;

every single Christian. -As -Peter was personally <prayed
for in the hour of his danger, according to what Christ told

him, <I have prayed for thee, (for thee, PETER) that thy
faith fail not -e':'

:so Christ prays for 'every other believer,

particularly, 'If any man sin, we have an Advocate with the

Father/;' if any child, any one of the little children

sins, he has 'an Advocate with the Father. Some poor de

a John xvii. 20. & John x. 16. c John vi. 31.

d John x. 3. e Luke xxii. 32. / 1 John ii. ].
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jected believers are prone to think, they are so weak,
"

and unworthy, as that Christ will take no notice of them,

or they must be shut out of his prayers ; but, on the con-

trary, the scripture has assured us, that if any man among
the tittle children sins, he has an Advocate with the Father.

Christ offers the prayers of all saints a / and therefore

of every saint, upon every occasion. How hard is it then,

Christian, to contradict the word, and to wound thyself?

Christ carries his lambs in his bosom b ; and wilt thou

leap out and run away from him? He will not break the

bruised reed c ; and shall the poor Christian dp it him-

self? Christ doth not despise the day of small things d,

why then should we ? Can he have compassion on the igno-

rant, and them that are out of the way ; and shall such who

so much need his compassion reject it, and make that a rea-

son of their being excluded, which Christ makes a reason of

his special care and concern for them ? He carries home the

lost sheep rejoicing ; of all given him he loses nothing, but

gives eternal life to as many as are given him e : Every one

therefore, who comes to God by him, even the weakest

true believer, is bound to believe, that Christ intercedes for

him ; and how weak, distracted, and unworthy soever his

own prayers may be, how long soever he has cried, and can-

not perceive that he is heard, yet this is certain, that Christ

prays and prevails for him, for the Father always hears him/.
He that secured a tempted Peter's faith from failing,

will do, and does the same for every other believer, how

small soever his faith is, or how great soever his sins, temp-

tations, and fears may be. Let but this one thing be made

clear, that; Christ is chosen, received, and relied upon, by

a gospel faith, and the believer may, with the apostle, bid

a Rev. viii. 3. ft Isa. xl. 11. c Mat. xii. 20.

d Heb. v. 2. e Luke xv. 5, 6. John xvii. 2,

/Johnxi. 4&
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defiance to all his enemies; and may say, who is he that

condemns, since Christ makes intercession for me? he is my
Advocate with the Father, I shall be saved to the utter-

most, seeing he ever lives in heaven, to make intercession

for me a.- ''-,

VI. I shall represent the importance, and prevalence of

Christ's intercession.

1. The importance of Christ's intercession is signified in

my text, as the perfection of our happiness ; and his ability

to perfect our salvation, are both represented as depending

thereupon. Why is Christ able to save to the uttermost?

because he ever lives to make intercession ; implying, that

he would not be able to save to the uttermost, were it not

for his intercession; did he not intercede, the perfection of

his priesthood would be wanting ; one thing which he had

engaged, as our surety to do, would be neglected, and so

the work of redemption .would have been incomplete ; and

an insufficient saviour, is no saviour at alL Hie life of the

legal high-priest depended upon his covering the ark and

the mercy-seat, with 'the cloud of the smoke of the incensed;
in like manner the residence and glory of Christ in

heaven, and his ability to save his people, depend upon his

life of intercession for them in heaven. What confidence

could we have had to come to God, or what acceptance
could our prayers have met with, if Christ -were not our

Advocate, and Intercessor, at God's right hand ? It is un-

becoming the wisdom of God, to appoint a needless, or an
useless employment for Christ in heaven ; and it is incon-

sistent with his veracity, to lay the stress of our perfect sal-

vation upon Christ's intercession, if we could have been

perfectly saved without it. The honour of God's justice
is preserved, in Christ's pleading his merit and satisfaction

as a ground of our salvation, and the honour of his grace
is promoted, by its being solicited for us, in the prayers of

a Rom. viii. 34;. Hefo, vii. 25. & Lev. xvi. 13*
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so great a person, as Christ is. His intercession theft

great' importance, both to God and himself, and also to us;

on the accounts now mentioned. . : . . IH.<V

, 2. The next : thing to be considered, is the prevaletwy>of
Christ's intercession: This is a very useful and comfortable!

truth, clearly
rrevealed in scripture. As it was formerlys

said of Jacob, (a type of Christ,)
< As a prince thou hast

power with God, and hast
'

prevailed a ;' so may it much
more be said of Christ, and indeed is so prophesied of him^
in these words of the twenty-first Psalm ;

' Thou hast given
him his heart's desire, and hast not withheld the requests of

his lips 6.' This Psalm is allowed, by many ancient and

modern writers, to speak of Christ c ; and the cited pas-

sage, as well as others, is eminently fulfilled in him : what

ancient prophecy foretoldj Christ declared to be fulfilled^

and to- be universally true, wherihe said, I know thou.heaE*

est me always ct.' '-. -.> -uf

(1.) If this was trae, when he had not as yet paid the

price of redemption, shall it fail, when he presents and

pleads his perfect oblation. ? Did G6d hear him when he

pleaded on the credit of it ; and wilt he deny him when he

pleads 'actual and full payment? His sacrifice must lose its

virtue before his intercession can want its prevaleiicy ; for

his intercession being founded on his death, the former must

be as acceptable to God as the latter was. God was at li-

berty to have accepted of a sacrifice, in ouiv stead, or not;

but when he has accepted it, as satisfactory and sufficient^

there is no longer room to^ deny the blessings purchased by

it, when demanded by the purchaser. As grace: and mercy
admitted Christ i to be a sacrifice in our room, so justice re-

quires that his r

plea be admitted,
: when he claims that for

which he has given a valuable consideration: The Father.

a Gen. xxxii. 28.
,

I Psal. xxi. 2.

e See Patric. in loc. Charnock Intevcess. p. 1131. Pool Annot.

d John xi.- 42.
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cannot deny him his requests, without disowning the merit

ofihis oblation; but that he can never do, having smelt a

sweet savour in it, and openly owned its perfection .

The argument is short arid full : If his sacrifice is perfect,

his plea upon it must be prevalent ; if that obtained eternal

redemption for us, this must succeed in7

soliciting the grant

and application of every part of it: If Abel's blood -pre-

vailed for vengeance upon him that shed it, Christ's blood

must prevail for the salvation of those for whom it was shed.

fiThe Judge of all the earth will do right;' and Christ's

< blood speaks better things than that of Abel &.' :

: (2.) God is under the obligation of a solemn promise,

that Christ ' shall see the travail of his soul and be satisfied c :'

but this promise could never be fulfilled if any blessing .he

has purchased for the redeemed were withheld when he has

not only paid, but prayed for it. God has declared, that
< his covenant shall stand fast with Christ, and his faithful-

ness shall not fail d' Christ must then be heard, seeing he

prays for what the Father has promised.
af (3.) The end pursued by Christ in his intercession, is

agreeable to the Father; and therefore his intercession must

needs be prevalent. The whole design of it may be express-
ed in those words of Christ, and the Father,

<
Father, glori-

fy thy name : Then there came a voice from heaven, saying,
I have both glorified it, and will glorify it again e! All

Christ's prayers are for such things as glorify God the Fa-

ther, Himself, and the Spirit. Therefore, as God regards
his own gloiy, he will regard Christ's intercession. When
Christ prayed to be in heaven, to beat this work of inter-

cession there, it was that he might glorify the Father;
' Jesus lifted up his eyes to heaven, saying, Father, the hour
is come, glorify thy Son, that thy Son also may glorify

a Eph. v. g. I Heb. xii, 24. c Isa, liii. 11.

d Psal. Ixxxix. 28. e John xi. 28.
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theeja.'* This prayer in the seventeenth chapter of John's

gospel is thought to be a specimen or model of Christ's iii*

tercession ; and if so, it comes up fully to my purpose,

that Christ's intercession has God's glory for the end of it ;

and therefore is always prevalent. To be. well assured of

this, will be of excellent use against our unbelief and dis-

couragements ; and therefore I will proceed a little further

upon it.

(4.) Christ's intercession is prevalent with the Father*

because it is always agreeable to the Father's will. In the

time of his agonies, the human will in Christ inclined to

that exemption from suffering, whicb was not agreeable to

the will of God ; but then it was only conditionally, and

may properly be called a wish or desire. * If it be possible

may this cup pass from me ; nevertheless thy will be done b,'

said our Lord when prostrated in the garden : But now,

in glory, as there is no such occasion, so Christ's human

will is so absolutely under the power of his divine will as

God, and under the influence of the Spirit of grace, that

there is no room to suppose that he is capable of putting

up one request to the Father, but what is entirely agreeable

to his will : He delighted to do his Father's will on earth ;

and no less doth he delight to comply with it in heaven.

Now, seeing the will of Christ, whereby he intercedes, is

the same with the will of the Father, with whom he inter-

cedes, the Father cannot reject the will of the Intercessor,

without offering violence to his own; and he must deny

himself, at the same time that he denies his Son. If it holds

true, that when we ask anything, according to the will of

God, he hears us, and we have the petitions we ask of

him c ; it cannot be less certain, that Christ asking only

what is according to the will of God, is heard in every thing,

and has all the petitions that he puts up granted to him.

a John xvii. 1. I Mat, xxvi. 39. c 1-John v. 14.
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(5.) Christ's intercession is performed by virtue of a com-

mission, or an office,
which he has received from the Fa-

Jher. Will be authorise him to plead, and. then refuse his

plea when it is every way agreeable to his will as to matter,

manner, end, and right to use it? This cannot be; he that

made Christ a priest for ever, and gave him power to plead,

and admitted him into the most holy place, in order there-

unto, will not reject his plea when he makes it : He pleads

with authority, and therefore with success. Christ inter-

cedes with one who has a great love to the person interced-

ing, and the persons for whom he intercedes ; the Advocate

and the clients are all dear to him ; and therefore Christ's

intercession must needs be prevalent, seeing there is nothing

in law or equity against it; if indeed there were> the righ-

teous Judge could not, by his affection to the parties, be en-

gaged to do an unjust thing: but seeing what Christ prays

for is just and right; and seeing the Father has such a

love, both to Christ, and to those for whom he intercedes,

there is no room to doubt his success. ' Thou art my Son,'

said God, 'ask of me and I will give thee the heathen for

thine inheritance .' Such a Son shall be denied in nothing

that he asks.

(6.) Nor should we forget the love which God bears to

the clients, as well as to the Advocate : He .loved:them, and

chose them from eternity ; he sent his Son to die for them,

in time, and his Spirit to convert them; and he has receiv-

ed Christ up into glory, in quality of a high-priest, to in-

tercede for them; and shall he, after all these marks of af-

fection to them, turn a deaf ear to the requests that are

made for them, either for grace or glory? Can he love them
so dearly, and yet deny them any thing that should make
them happy, or do ;them good ? It is unreasonable to think

so: Therefore let us conclude, that Christ is a prevailing

Intercessor ; he himself thus declared ; 'I say not that I will

a. Psal. iu 7, 8.

H2
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pray the Father for you, for the Father himself loves

you:' That is, I will not now insist on the interest I
have with the Father, hut that which you have with him;
his love to

yoij. disp'oseth him to do all that i& needful for

your good. ! :

'

.

'

,

-
'

.

c (7.) There is an infinite dignity derived from Christ's

person to his intercession as well as to his sacrifice ; and

therefore it is prevalent. rThough the intercession is made
in and by his human nature, yet it is the act of his divine peiv

son, or belongs ta him; and being the work of such a. per?

son, it must be: of great value. " The intercession of, such
" a divine person is as powerful as his sufferings were meri-

"
torious," as one speaks b. The other characters of the

Intercessor as; being infinitely wise, holy,, faithful, and dear

to God* were hinted before ; and therefore I shall not insist

on them here.

(8.) We may conclude the prevalency of Christ's ihter>

cession, fr'onvjthe instances which we have of its success.

Christ . prayed for Peter that his faith might not fail; 'and

he lived and died a glorious believer r He prayed for the

apostles that they might be kept from.' the- evil of the woiid^

or from moral evil ; and the purity of their lives was an an-

swer of Christ's prayers: He no sooner ascended, but he

prayed the Father for the effusion of the Spirit, which was

granted in a wonderful manner; and in granting this, God

virtually granted all spiritual blessings; at least we may use

the apostle's way of reasoning, he who withheld : not the Spirit^

but gave him freely, when Christ interceded for him, will

doubtless with him, also freely give us all things he^shall de-

sire; for having granted the greater, there is no reason to

think he will withhold the less.

VII. I shall mention some of the fruits and effects of

Christ's intercession. In the general, our complete and en-

tire salvation is ascribed to Christ's intercession : and there-

a John xvi. 27. l> Charnock on Intercess. p. 1133.
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fore all the parts of it are the fruits thereof. ' He saves to

the uttermost, seeing he ever lives to make intercession for

us.' But more particularly,

1. The preservation and welfare of the clvwrch is the ef-

fect of it. !'O Lord of hosts,' said Christ, .-
how long wilt thou

not have mercy on Jerusalem? And the Lord answered

the angel with good and comfortable words o/ At Christ's

intercession the Father turns the captivity of Zion. As

Christ promised, that the gates of hell should not prevail

against his church, so his intercession secures her safety ;

and when she is hrought low restores her. This teaches us

to whom we should look under the most discouraging pros-

pects. In the vision which John had b, Christ from heaven

is represented in his- priestly 'garments, in the midst
^of

the

churches, holding the ministers in his right hand, and his

voice is said to be as * the sound of many waters :' his inter-

cession for his church is most powerful and effectual.

2. The mission, or pouring out of th&Spirit, after Christ's

ascension, was a fruit, of- his intercession : Before his death

he declared c, he would pray the Father to send the Com-
forter ; when he ascended up on high he received and gave
this gift to his church d, the most comprehensive, and the

most glorious gift next to himself, which he could bestow ;

for hereby the conversion, edification, and eternal glory of

all the chosen seed are secured. A gospel ministry, arid all

ministerial gifts and success are to be looked upon as the

fruits of Christ's intercession, procuring the mission of the

Spirit for these ends; and therein for the 'edifying his body,
till we all come to the stature of a perfect man in Christ

Jesus e.'

3. Security from condemnation is another effect of Christ's

intercession. None can condemn so long as Christ makes
intercession for us. Satan, as an adversary, accuses

; but

a Zech. i. 12, 13. I Rev. i. 13, 15. c John xiv. 16.
d Acts ii. 33. e Eph. iv. 11, 12.
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Christ, as an Advocate, silences and rebukes him; vindicates

his people, and keeps open their way of access to God, and

of their communion with him. Sin and Satan would soon

find a way to debar us of this privilege, were it not for

Christ's intercession: Through his blood, which pleads for

us, we have boldness to draw nigh to God; This is what

we can never enough value, or bless God for; all our spi-

ritual comfort and eternal safety depend upon it, and now
from it.

4. Another fruit of it is God's hearing and answering his

people's prayers. As they come from us, they are polluted,

defiled, and attended with many infirmities; for we know
not what to pray for as we ought a ; but they ascend ac-

ceptably to God, 'as they are perfumed"with Christ's much
incense b. Christ is represented saying,

' Let not them that

wait on thee, O Lord God of hosts, be ashamed for my sake ;

let not those that seek thee be confounded for my sake, O
God of Israel, because for thy sake I have bore reproach c.'

This is the ground of our acceptance at the throne of grace,

the intercession of our great High-priest, who is passed into

the heavens for us d.

5. The numerous conversions of souls to God, since Christ's

ascension, have been the fruits of his intercession. All \vho

have believed through the word of the gospel, have felt and

enjoyed the power and fruit of that prayer of Christ begun
on earth, and no doubt continued in heaven,

'< I pi-ay not for

these .alone, but for them also that shall believe onme through
their word*;' which is, as if he had said, Holy Father,

I desire, that those who are yet to be brought home to me

may taste and feel the power of thy love and grace, in the

gospel, so as to rest on me by faith, and may have all the

privileges and blessings of believers.

6. Preservation and perseverance in the faith, is the fruit

Rom. viii. 26. I Rev. Tin. 4*. c Psal. Ixix. 6, 7.

d Heb. iv. 15, 16. e John xvii. 20.
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of Christ's intercession. All the believers, as well as Peter,

owe -the security of-"their faith, and their recovery from

backslidings, to Christ's prayer for them : they are preserved

in Christ Jesus; he restores the believer, and makes him to

walk in the paths of righteousness for his prayer's sake.

7. All supplies of grace are the fruit of Christ's interces-

sion. The attendance of our great high-priest, at the throne

of grace, and his prevailing pleas there, are the causes of

our finding grace to help in time of need a' For this rea-

son," it may be, among others, it is called 'the grace of our

Lord Jesus Christ ;' and we are said to * receive grace, ac-

cording to the measure of the gift of Christ.'

8. Eternal life is the fruit of Christ's intercession. This

is being
' saved to the uttermost ;' and thus Christ saves be-

lievers, because he ever lives in heaven to make intercession

for them.

Thus we see something of the nature, properties, extent,

prevalency, and fruits of Christ's intercession, and may ga-

ther what reason the apostle had to lay a stress upon it, as

he did in my text. What remains is to hint some heads of

application. -

APPLICATION.

1. This doctrine informs us of the injury the Papists do

Christ, in joining other intercessors with him: The scrip-

tures speak of but one advocate and intercessor in heaven
;

but the Romanists tells us there are many others. None
but Christ has merit or authority to plead there : then* doc-

trine is therefore a vile indignity put upon Christ, as if he

were not able to save to the .uttermost all that,come to God

by him. Is there any other that has more knowledge of our

cause, more compassion to move him to espouse it, more
wisdom to manage it, more favour with God, or a better

plea to use than he? Or, in a word, is there any other

authorised of God to intercede with him, in heaven, for his

t

a Heb. iv. 15, 16.
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people on earth? We;*know that God has appointed Christj

admitted him into his presence, and heard his prayers: But

as for all the rabble of popish intercessors, we know not

whence they are : however, this we know, that they are not

of God; and that they are, and must be, injurious to the

office and honour of our one and only Mediator, between

God and men, the man Christ Jesus. . - ,

'. 2. From Christ's intercession let us learn that he is true

God, and true man. If he was not man, he could not pro-

perly pray; if he is not God, he cannot prevail, know .aft

our wants, supply them, and save us to the uttermost. A
mere creature cannot know all things, search all hearts, know

all the. distant groanings of millions of labouring minds at

once, see all their wants, difficulties, and dangers, and pro*-

vide a suitable supply and remedy : he that can do this, as

our Intercessor does, must have in himself omniscience, om-

nipotence, and all-sufficiency; and he that is possessed of

these is, and must be God.

3. What contort and encouragement may believers draw

from Christ's intercession? What a mighty , encouragement

is it to go to God, and be much in prayer, seeing we have

an Intercessor at his right hand to present our prayers? We
have a friend in the heavenly court, to plead our. cause,

whose intercession never fails; shall then our prayers flag,

or our spirits faint? Has he power as a prince, and prevails?

and shall we give over all for lost, and say, it is in vain to

pi-ay to him ? There must be great force and energy in our

prayers, when we are washed in the blood of the Lamb, and

our requests are enforced by his intercession. Some poor

dejected Christians are apt to think, they are miserable and

destroyed almost to the utmost ; such should remember, that

the great Intercessor is able to save to the utmost, all. that

come to God by him, whatever their sins and miseries have

been, or are ; and what can they desire more ? What salva-

tion can be greater? It may be, Christian, thy darkness.
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deafness, unbelief, slavish fears, straitness of heart in prayer,

and other sins have abounded; but still the saving ability

of tthe Intercessor .much more abounds: his merit, wisdom,

compassion, and prevalence with God, are far greater to

save the believer, than all his sins and temptations can be to

destroy him. 'If any man sin we have an advocate with the

-Father a';'' yet still we must be careful to avoid sin as far

as we can; and for that end we should go to God, and plead

hard with him for his Spirit and grace, to keep us from

it; remembering that Christ is praying that his people may
be sanctified arid kept from evil. With reference to .that,

in the model of his intercession, or his prayer recorded in

the seventeenth chapter of John's gospel, Christ said,
' These

things speak I in the world, that they might have my joy
fulfilled in themselves b.' Christ's blood can and does

speak for the Christian, when he cannot plead for himself:

How may this
1

encouraged the poor believer, to go to God
with full assurance of 'faith, as a ship under full .sail to the

harbour, carried in by the sweet gales of Christ's interces-

sion? -.-."' ..:.

If the Spirit has been making intercession in a Christian

with .labouring and unutterable desires after God, it is a sign

Christ is interceding for him ; for,
" the Spirit's intercession

"in the heart is but the echo of Christ's intercession in
"
heaven," as one speaks c : what comfort is there in this,

for such as thus come to God by Christ? Christ goes to

God for them, and never leaves the suit till he has saved his

client to the uttermost, brought him to the King's palace,

with joy and gladness, and has set him above all dangers and

miseries. O how safe and happy is the believer, in such an

Advocate with the Father, whose love never grows cold,

whose merit is never exhausted, and whose plea never grows
weak or fruitless? If it is a comfort to have a share in the

a Uohn ii. I. I John xvii. 13.

c Goodwin of Christ's intercession, p. 126.
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prayers of our gracious friends ? what joy may it afford tlie

Christian, that he has an interest in Christ's prevailing in-

tercession for ever -continued in heaven. Noah, Job, and

Daniel may be denied, but Christ never can: Satan often

baffles us, but he cannot stand before Christ ; he easily finds

a way"to ''distract our prayers, but he can never obstruct

Christ's requests, or render them ineffectual. If the effec-

tual fervent prayers of a righteous man avails much, shall not

Christ's much more? How may these considerations

strengthen our faith, encourage our prayers, and .increase

our comfort and joy in coming to God by Christ?

4. If Christ ever lives to intercede for his people, then

great- and affecting is his love to them :. he lived a sorrowful

life, lie died a bitter death for them on earth, and employs
his glorious life in interceding for them in heaven. What

manner of love is this ? Can he never do too much for us ?

Is he never weary of his work, how painful or endless so-

ever it be? How much then does his love pass our know-

ledge, our highest admiration? The glory of his throne,

the adoration of angels, the hosannahs of the saved, the

delights he has with his Father, cannot divert him from a care

and concern for his poor people in this world, or cause him

to intermit his pleas for them ? It is the constant business,

of his heavenly life, to make intercession for them ; behold

then how he loves them !

5. What a woeful condition are they in, who, though

they pretend to come to God, yet do not come by Christ ?'

The Jews, though they have lost their temple, ark, priests,,

and sacrifice, yet will not come to God by Christ ; they

neither value his sacrifice nor intercession :. When the law

cannot save them, they reject the gospel salvation; whilst

they have Moses and the prophets pleading against them,,

they refuse to have Christ to plead for them: they cannot-

save themselves by their own pleas ; what then remains but

that destruction should come upon them to the utmost ; and
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not on them only, but oh all others who come not to God by

Christ, and have no part in his intercession ? Such may hear

him pleading against them, in these terrible words,
' Pour

out thine iadignation upon them, and let thy wrathful anger

take hold of them a !'

6. How safe is the church under the patronage of such an

Intercessor ? He ever lives to intercede and save it to the ut-

most ; therefore Christ's church can never die, be lost, or

miserable. Christ cannot fail of his end, and therefore Chris-

tians cannot be disappointed of their salvation. If Christ

ever lives to intercede for them, then there will be some who

fear his name to the end of the world, who shall come to God

by him, for whom he always intercedes. This is a good evi-

dence, that the gates of hell shall never prevail against the

church, or extirpate Christ's interest 'Out of the world. That

faith cannot fail which he preserves by his intercession, nor

can those in whom it dwells, fail from among men, till there

is either an end of the world, or an end ofChrist's prevailing,

{may I not say) almighty intercession.

7. How valuable are the souls of believers and their sal-

vation? The men of the world despise them, as they do

indeed their own souls, and their salvation. How impossi-
ble is it to shun multitudes in the open streets, whose tongues
are. set on fire of hell, who are calling upon God for that dam-

nation to which they are hasting ? These wretches .have

surely no sense of the worth of souls, and of the value of

salvation ; no belief that Christ is in heaven interceding for

salvation, whilst they, on earth, are soliciting damnation to

seize upon themselves and others. However, the worth of

souls, the importance and excellence of their salvation, may
be

clearly seen from Christ's intercession : He who is infi-

nitely wise and good, would not spend his glorious life in.

heaven in pleading for things that are only fancies or trifles,

things of no reality, or of no importance. Let us then be-

a Psal. Ixix. 24-.
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Heve the reality and excellence of the saints' future eternal

blessedness. -.<'
8. Does Christ love believers in heaven? Does he Jive

and plead for them there ? Then how much are they 'bound

to love him, to live to him, and to pledd for him on earth ?

Since he will be ashamed of such as are ashamed of him be-
' fore men, when he appears in glory, shall we be ashamed of

him and Ms cause? Does he always include our interests in

his prayers, and shall we exclude his interest out of our

prayers-.?
Is he so much concerned for Our happiness, and

shall we have no concern for his honour, or bujt little ? Does

he always plead our cause with his Father, against our ene-

mies, and shall we never plead his cause, either with his

friends to encourage them, or with his enemies to silence and

convince them? Did he not only die, but does he always

live for us, and shall we always live to ourselves and not to

him ? How disingenuous and ungrateful would this be ! Let

us then remember our obligations, and follow after, and

abound in that faith, love, and obedience to Christ, which

.become all such, who come to God by him, and shall by
him be saved to the utmost, seeing he ever lives, in heaven to

.make intercession, for them.
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2 Tiiyi. iv.. 1. I charge ihee before God, and tlie Lord Je-

sus Christ, who shall'judge the quick and the dead, at

his appearing^ and his kingdom.

HAVING formerly inquired, what Christ is doing at the

Father's right hand, I now come to shew what he will

do, when he descends from heaven again ; then he -riSKjudge
the quick and the dead. This future, judgment is brought
n as a reason of that, solemn charge which the apostle
r

aul gave to Timothy, to '

preach the word in season, and

nit of season; to reprove, rebuke, and exhort, with all

ong-suffering and doctrine,' without being soon weary
of it, or desisting from it, to avoid trouble, or for want
of desired success. Christ will come again to judge ^11

men; therefore Timothy was under his eye, and account-

able to him for his ministry: What care therefore ought
to take to fulfil it? 'We must all appear before the
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judgment-seat of Christ,' said the same apostle, on another

occasion :
' wherefore we labour, whether present or absent,

_ that we may be accepted of him ; and knowing the terror

of the Lord, we persuade men .' It will be very dreadful

for any unbeliever, especially for wicked and slothful mini-

sters, to appear before Christ's judgment-seat : and even the

best ministers, such as Timothy was, have need to be warned

and excited by the thoughts of the future judgment, to a due

discharge of their work.

The time of this judgment is, in my text, said to be at

ills appearing, and his kingdom : From these words some

have inferred, that the day of judgment -should last a thou-

sand years ; and that the dead in Christ, being raised and

absolved at his first appearance, shall reign a thousand years

with him on the earth, before the wicked shall be raised and

receive their judgment : for this reason, as they think,

Christ's appearance, judgment, and kingdom, are joined to-

gether. But from the connection between Christ's appear-

ing and his judging the quick and dead, it rather .appears,

that the saints and sinners shall be assembled at once before

the judgment-seat of Christ : and though the saints shall be

raised first, and first receive their sentence, yet both righte-

ous and wicked shall, at the same time, meet in judgment,
the sheep being placed on Christ's right hand, and the goats

on his left b. Though the saints shall first receive their

sentence, yet the execution of the sentence first begins upon
the wicked, according to the scriptures e. How this

order of proceeding can consist with the before-mentioned

scheme, I see not : As to the apostle's connecting Christ's

judging, and his kingdom together, that might be only to

shew, that the judgment of the great day will be a glorious

exercise and discovery of Christ's kingly power, and sove-

reign dominion over all.
" Christ's second coming shall not

a 2 Cor. v. 911. ft Mat, xxv. 31.

e Mat. xxv. 46. 2 Thess. i. 8 10.
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<< be like the former, in meanness and abasement, but with

power and great glory, with an open discovery of his do-

" minion and greatness," as a judicious ancient commentator

ias
r
explained the text . When Christ comes to judgment,

Ithe earth, the sea, heaven, and hell, shall give up aU that have

|been dead, at Christ's command ; which will make it evident,

;hat his '
kingdom ruleth over all.'

The words quick and dleodf, signify all persons that ever

r

ere, now are, or shall be ; all who die before Christ's se-

ond coming, and all who shall then be found alive. It .is

<ibt said that Christ shall judge some of the quick and dead,

at his appearing, and the rest a long time after ; but my
;ext joins them all together, in the same judgment, quick

md dead of all sorts, both good and bad. The day of

j udgment is spoken of as one, and as unknown beforehand ;

ut it could neither be one, nor unknown, if the saints should

e judged at the beginning of the thousand years, and the

vicked at the end of them ; for then, at least when Christ

ras once come, the time when the wicked shall be judged
must heeds be known beforehand. I must confess, I can-

not see how Christ's being personally a thousand years on

farth, can consist with his * ever living in heaven,' to * inter-

cede for his people,' which requires his bodily presence there :

and to say that earth itself will be heaven, when Christ

tomes to dwell here, is to mix and confound all things, and

to suppose that the wicked' shall appear in heaven, where

"nothing that defiles can enter, in order to be judged. But

without allowing this personal reign, which some are so fond

f> we may and ought to believe a happy and flourishing

state of the church militant, before the end of time ; con-

cerning which glorious things are spoken in scripture: hut it

ii? beside my subject and intention to enter upon tliat point
now. What needs farther explication in the text will be

?ro<rit In <ry smQetniif etOfS, <r% (ivta. S!>is, <r*i pita,

n 8% atl-rus %st *>s ?. Chrysost. in lo<J.
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Attempted in the management of the following doctrine'

from it: ^ ;<i .^

Christ shall conte again, and in tJw great day shalljudge
ffie wJiole World, both quick and dead, ul n

In discoursing upon this point, I shall cast my thougllts

into the following method.
1

I. I shall inquire into the certainty and time of a future

judgment, and the need of insisting on this doctrine.
-

II. I shall consider the person and character of the Judge.

III. I shall specify the objects of this judgment ; or shew

Who, and what shall be judged.

IV. I shall explain theform and process of it.

V. I shall hint some of its properties.

VI. I shall assign some reasons of,this judgment.
VII. I shall mention some of its consequents, and answer

some questions concerning it. And,

VIII. By way of conclusion, I shall make some applica-

tion of this subject.

I. I shall inquire into the certainty and time of the future

judgment, and the need of insisting upon it.

I shall begin with the last branch of this head, as opening,

the way to the others. The fitness of this doctrine,, to be,

a part of the evangelical ministry, appears from Christ's .

command to the apostles, after his resurrection, as recited,

hy Peter, in these words,
' He commanded us to preach to,

the people, and to testify that it was he that was ordained^

of God to be the judge of quick and dead a.' Accord-
;

ing to their instructions the apostles abundantly insisted on,

this doctrine; some received it with pleasure, looking and

longing for Christ's appearance, others trembled at the hear-

ing of it : but whether it is liked or disliked, it ought to

be preached, and was so very early -Enoch, the seventh

from Adam, preached it, saying,
' Behold the Lord comes

a Acts x. 43.
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to execute judgment a' The wicked would Hot believe

it, but uttered many hard speeches, not only against the

doctrine, but also against the Lord himself, who was to

judge them ; but yet it was published and insisted on from

time to time. We are told by a good judge b, that this

doctrine was the eleventh article of the Jewish creed : It is

plain that the, apostle c reckoned it among the first prin-

ciples and fundamental truths. Solomon, the wisest preacher

among mere men, taught this truth, as a relief against the'

injustice practised in human courts, when he said,
* God

shall judge the righteous and the wicked d :' and to curb

the voluptuous appetite, when he thus addressed himself to

such as are guilty on this head,
* Know thou, that for all

these things, God will bring thee into judgment e' Long
before this, Abraham spake of God as a Judged/I And
the Psalmist has represented it in very lofty language,

'* He
comes to judge the earthy.' Job, who lived veiy early,

put his friends in mind, that there is a judgment /<.' And
to shew the necessity and usefulness of this doctrine under

the New Testament dispensation, near the end of the sacred

canon, this matter is thus related by the apostle John i, .

I

'* I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God ; and the

[books
were opened : and another book was opened, which

is the book of life ; and the dead were judged according to

the things that were written in those books, according to

their works.' Of which I shall have occasion to speak at

large hereafter Paul told the Athenians of a day in which

Christ shall judge the world h ; and assured' the Corin-

ithians, that * we must all appear before the judgment-seat of

Christ 1C Our blessed Lord spake of the < end of the

world,' when he instituted baptism, to put us in mind of the
'

Jude 14,, 15. l> Dr. Owen's Expos. He!>. vi. 1, 2^
c Heb. vi. 1, 2. d Eccl. Hi. 1.6, 17. e Eccl. xi. 9.

/ Gen. xviii. 25. g Psal. xcvi. 13. li Job xix. 29.
* Rev. xx. 12. fc Acts xvii. 31. I 2 Cor. v. 10.
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generaljudgment which then will' be: and when the apostle

Paul spake of the Lord's supper, he likewise mentioned* the

Xorrf's coming; a: and the dreadful curse he uttered against

the haters of Christ, is *
till the Lord comes 6 ;' and 'go

the persons who are -cast out of the church, and die impe-

nitent, pass from the lower judgment to the judgments of<the

great day : Thus a memento of the final judgment is 'annex-

ed to these ordinances, that when they are celebrated,, ;this

awful and important doctrine may be presented^to oar

thoughts* If these things are well considered, it will appear
that this is no improper or unprofitable doctrine, seeing it is

so much insisted on in scripture.

This likewise, in part, shews us the certainty of a future

judgment, which is the next thing to be spoken to; We
are told, that ' in the last days there shall come scoffers,

walking after their own lusts, saying, Where is the promise
of his coming c ?' These words' imply, that this denial of a

future judgment had neither been general nor perpetual, but

the opinion of some notorious wicked men, who were will-

ing to persuade themselves, that there would be no future

judgment, because it was their interest that there should be

none. The heathens had some glimmering apprehensions

of this judgment, conscience suggesting it to them: hence

Felix trembled whilst Paul reasoned concerning it ;
hence

also sprung then' fiction of the infernal judges, the Elysian

fields, and the Stygian lake. Conscience was in them the

echo of the law, and the harbinger of this judgment, their

thoughts accused, or excused them, in reference to that fu-

ture judgment d. The poet spake the common sense of

mankind, when he said,
" no guilty person shall be acquitted,

", his own conscience being judge." It is also to be observ-

ed, that the future judgment is agreeable to the divine per-

fections. When we rightly conceive of God, we apprehend

a 1 Cor. xi. 26. . I 1 Cor, xvi. 22.

c 2 Pet. iii. 3, 4. d Rom. ii. 15.
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him to he the highest and best of beings, of sovereign power

and dominion, of infinite holiness, goodness, and truth ; with-

out-these perfections he would be no God, and if they belong

to him, thence we may infer the certainty of a future judg-

ment. If God is the highest and best of beings, then lie

governs the world, and will punish the disobedient; and will,

in .order thereto, try and judge .them : /for the supreme Go-

vernor to leave all men to do s they will, .without ever call-

ing them to an account, would be at once to quit the govern-

ment over *hetn. Hor would it be consistent with his' infinite

Wisdom, to threaten the rebellious .with .punishment, and

yet never inflict it: if the punishment was not necessary,

equal, and just, why was it ever threatened ? may some say
and if it was, then not to execute the threatening must be

unjust, and the omission of what was equal and necessary,

which must be a high reflection on the wisdom, and other

perfections of the great Governor ,of the world. If: the

omission ftf the judgment .should be lowing to a better in-

sight into the nature of things, What becomes of '.- God's

omniscience ? if it is supposed to arise from an inability to

do as he had threatened, his omriipotency is destroyed ; if

it should be imputed $o more favourable thoughts of the

vil .committed, can we defend his holiness ? and if a change
x>f will in God should be the cause of it, surely his veracity
and immutability must be denied: iNow, as this would be
to deny the God that is above, by divesting him of the per-
fections of his nature, we may conclude,- that God will not

neglect a work which is :so necessaiy to the stability and;

glory of his own throne, nor give any one room to say, the
Governor of the world doth not what is right and agreeable
to die declared excellencies of his nature; he cannot give
wen occasion by his keeping silence, always to say, he is al-

together such a one as themselves.

God's faithfulness and goodness to his own people, prove
e

certainty of this judgment ; how many of God's dear
VOL. n.
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servants suffer hard and unjust things from their enemies in

this world? and at God's command his servants have left it

to him to *

avenge their cause a :' they denied themselves,

and taking up their cross, followed Christ, not loving their

lives to the death, in hope of that crown of righteousness

which the Lord hath promised them : But should there be

no future judgment, : rewards, or punishments, wherein

would the faithfulness and goodness of God to his people

appear? How could they be preserved? How could w^
acquit him from acting the most unkind and deceitful part

towards them? .But let God be true, though every man he

a liar. Christ therefore shall certainly judge the quick and

dead.

God's faithfulness, righteousness, and love to his Son
render this judgment necessary. Christ, more than any

man, had endured the contradiction of sinners against him-

self: many of his implacable enemies went out of this world

without receiving a just retribution for their evil deeds.

God himself had engaged that they should be punished, and

that the judgment should be put into Christ's own hands:

and this is to be no small part of Christ's mediatorial ho-

nour and glory, to judge the whole world :
.
But on supposi-

tion that there never should be such a judgment, how would

God be faithful and just to his Son? How would he shew

his love to him, or A regard to his glory as Mediator, and as

a sufferer for righteousness sake ?

It may be said in the particular judgment after death, the

sinner receives a sentence and reward according to his works ;

so Christ is avenged -of his enemies, and his glory is provid-

ed for. To this it may be replied, that in the particular

judgment only one part of the sinner, his soul, comes int?

judgment, and why should.his body, which had been a part-

ner in the sin, be exempted from the condemnation ? Be-

sides, this particular judgment is neither so public, nor um-

a James v. 6 8. Rom. xii. 19.
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vefsal, as Christ's ill usage and honour require. Those

alive at the end of time would escape judgment, if the general

juHgwent should never be : should not every knee be brought

t$ bowtb Chnst, ahd every tongue be made to confess to

liiimj lifter he had humbled himself to death for his people,

How would the Father's engagements to Christ be
per-;

fifomed?
'"''

^

'

-
-

.,
: ..:

righteousness "of God proves the certainty
; of this

ent': the apostle thus confirms it a,
< It is a righte-

61s 'thing with God to render tribulation to them that

trouble
1

'you; and to you that are troubled -rest with us,

when the Lord shall be revealed from' heaven with his

mighty angels/ The dispensations of providence are very

mysterious; There is a jwst Man that perisheth iri his.

righteousness, and their 'is a wicked man that prolongs his

life in his wickedness b : It is necessary therefore that

there be a future judgment, wherebi the saint shall be re-

warded^ and the sinner 'punished. It was the belief; of

tHi^ that set the psalmist Asaph right c, when his feet

were almost gone. If no 'sins were punished in this life,

men :would be apt' to; deny a providence ; and if all sins

were punished here, they would be ready to think there

would be no future judgment ; but , seeing some are, and

some ai not punished' in this woi'ld, ^here is reason to be-

lieve both a providence, and a judgment to come :
< -Wrath

brings the punishment of the sword, that we may know there

is a judgment #.' :

There is yet a clearev and more convincing argument of

a future
:

'

judgmefit to be drawn from the judgment and suf-

ferings of Christ; that God, who .did not spare the sins of

his 6wnpebpiej will not spate the isins of others. He that

judged arid condemned his own < Son, ifor sins only imputed
to him, wilVcta:tainly judge and cohdemn impenitent .sinner*

a 2 Thees. i. 6, 7. ...
; .

b Eccl. vii. 15.

c Psal. Ixxiii. 2, 3, 17, 18. d Job xix. 29.
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for those sins that are inherent in them, and were never

purged away by the Hood of Christ. The same holiness,

justice, and truth, .which moved God to inflict judgment on

his own Son, when he stood in the place of the redeemed,
will engage him to judge and condemn them who have no

sacrifice for their sins. .

God has reserved the 'fallen angels in everlasting chains,

to the judgment of the great day a ;* therefore there shall

be such a judgment: God has also given us an undeniable

evidence of this judgment in Christ's resurrection from

the dead; he received his body: front the grave, to qualify

him to execute judgment, as the Son of man, as well as for

oilier reasons. Besides, the scriptures abound with testi-

monies assuring us of a future general judgment ; 'The Son

of -man shall come in the glory of his Father, with his

angels ; and then shall he reward every man according to

his works. God hath appointed a day in which he will

judge the world hi righteousness: It is appointed for man

once to die, and after this comes the judgment. We must all

stand before the judgment seat of Christ b.' Therefore,

from plain express .scripture testimony, appears the certain-

ty of a future judgment,
As to the time of it, Christ said,

' Of that .day and hour

knows no mane;' it comes as a. thief in the night, se-

cretly and unexpectedly. God has concealed the/particular

day, that we may wait for it every day. God has revealed

the time of several other great events, that men might be

convinced of his omniscience and veracity; but at, or after

the day of judgment, there will be no need of such convic-

tion, which may be one reason why the precise time is hid

from us. Christ indeed has mentioned the signs of his com-

ing, and of the end of the world ; but in such a way, that

it is probable none will be able rightly to apply them, till

a Jude ver. 6. 6 Mat. xvi. 27 Acts xvii. 31. Heb. ix, 27,

c Mark xiii. 32.
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the time itself draws very near, according to his own words,

< When you shall see all those things, know that the time is

near, even at the door a.' But I shall have occasion here*

after to speak to this more largely.

II. I shall consider the person and character of the

Judge. In my text Christ is said to be the Judge* of the

gyick and dead; and elsewhere, he is often spoken of as the

Judge ; and yet in other places we find it affirmed of God

the Father. We read of * Jesus the Mediator &,' and: ' God

the Judge of all ;' yet it is said,
' The Father Judges none,

but has committed all judgment to the Son c*' How are

these things consistent ? The apostle's words may help us

to reconcile them ; he has told us,
' God has appointed a day

in which he will judge the world in righteousness, by that

man whom he has ordained d* The Father judges the

world by the Son; die Father judges no man .without the

Son, nor personally as the Father, but has committed the

administration of the judgment to the Mediator. The su-

preme judiciary power is in the Godhead ; and the exercise

of that power is, by dispensation, in-the hands of Christ,

God-man-mediator : 'The Father has given him authority
to execute judgment, because he is the Son of man e.' -

As man, Christ was capable of receiving this power, but

not as God, and because the So of God only assumed

human nature, and became the' Son of Man, therefore the

judgment is committed to him. It was proper, audit was

designed, that judgment should be executed in a visible

manner, in the sight and hearing of men; therefore the

Son of G.od, who assumed our nature, and became man, has
this

authority given him, because he is the Son of man. A
mere creature indeed could not be judge, but he who has
both an uncreated and a created nature; or who is both
God and man in one person, is qualified to be the Judge,

a Mat. xxiv. 33. b Heb. xii. 23. c John v. 22,
d Acts xvik 31. e John v* 27,
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both natures acting in this work, according to their,, pjro.f.

perties. As God, Christ is infinitely knowing, wise^hc^y,

just,, and powerful ; therefore he can neither he blinded^,de-

ceived, corrupted, nor resisted. To judge the world,fa:

righteousness, must include a just and irrevocable sentence,

and the execution of it : to accomplish this, requires^.ti^ose

infinite perfections of knowledge, wisdom, holiness, justice,

and power ; and he that has these is and must he
; Gqd)e, and

not a mere creature ; yet it was proper, that he. should not on?

ly be God, but manj that he may visibly and gloriously gp?

pear on the throne of judgment, and openly pronounce sen-

tence upon all.. On account of the near union of Christ's hu-

manity with his divine person, it is fit that even the human na-

ture should hear its part in the future judgment : Haying
the honour of so near a conjunction with the Son of God,

it has also the honour to be joined with him in the great

work ofjudging, the world, ;
.

As Christ's human nature had been condemned, made a

sacrifice for sins, :
and very ill used by men, whilst he was

employed in the work of our redemption, God will put an

honour upon that nature in and by whiph he had been so

much dishonoured. Seeing judgment is to pass upon men who
have flesh as well as spirit, judgment shall pass upon them

in such a way as shall be subject, not only to rational, per-

ception, but to the very senses of men. x Hence Christ's

judging and appearing are joined together in my text ; and

elsewhere it is said, 'Every eye shall see him* they also

that pierced him.a.' It will be very affecting and terrible

to the wicked to see him visibly coming as their judge, in

power and great glory, whom they had despised and rejec-

ted ; and whom some of them had buffeted, spit upon, and

treated with all manner of indignities. How will they be

troubled and confounded at his presence ? But it will be very

pleasing to the redeemed to see that body, which had once

a Rev. i. 7.
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been humbled to the dust of death for them, now upon the

throne of judgment ; and to hear those lips pronouncing the

sentence of life and death upon men, which had. so often

preached
the word of life to them : and particularly to hear

him saying,
' Come you blessed of. my Father, inherit the

kingdom prepared for you.' On these account* the person

of the judge is God-man-mediator.

I come next to consider his qualifications, or some of the

ingredients', his character : and seeing we must all be judg-

ed by him, it very much concerns us to know what sort of

Judge he will be. But here an objection may be thrown in

our way, Christ said,
' I judge no man ; I came not into the

world to judge the world .' What need then is there to

inquire into Christ's character as Judge, seeing he disclaims

the work, and rejects the character? To this it may be an-

swered,' That Christ might say, he judges no man, at that

present time, or in such a carnal fleshly manner as the Jews

did :
' He came not into the world to judge the world ;' this

was not the primary end and design of his coming, to judge
and condemn, but to save men : besides,' the cited text speaks
of Christ'sfirst coming, not of his second. Christ came the

first time, not to judge, but to be judged : He was then in

the form of a servant ; but at his second appearing he "will

judge the quick and the dead. And for this he is qualified ;

as may appear in the following things :

1. He is God's elect, in wlwm he is well pleased b ;

whence we may infer, that he is well qualified for the work,
otherwise the infinitely wise and good God would not have

chosen him : He would never have entrusted the concerns of

his own glory, and of his people's happiness in an insufficient

hand. , ....-..
2. He is an able understanding Judge.

' He knows all

things ; he needs not that any should testify of man, for he
knows what is in mane:' Hence he judges not after the

a John xii. 4>7. b Isa. xlii. 1. c John xxi. 17 ii. 2&
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outward appearance,' but with righteous judgment a' He
is infallible; and therefore there lies no appeal from his

judgment. Solomon, in a much lower case, says; 'Who is

able to' judge so great a people 6.' But Christ, in whom
dwellsth'e fulness of the Godhead bodily, has sufficient abili-

ties to judge the whole world^

3. He is an impartial Judge ; he will he no respecter of

persons : he May say as the Psalmist Asaph did V
' When I

receive- the congregation, I will judge uprightly.' In this

world he is merciful'; hut yet he will by no means clear the

guilty : He will not pervert judgment, nor lay on any man
more than is meet. Every one shall ' receive the things done

in the body, according to what he hath done, whether it

hath been good or bad d;' not only open enemies, but pre-

tended friends, who had not been sincere, shall be rejected

and condemned in the judgment of the great day. Though

they dall Christ Lord, and claim favour on the account of

former services and acquaintance, yet the impartial Judge
will say to them, '

Depart from me, I know you not: you
are workers of iniquity 'e.'

4. He is a powerful and glorious Judge : he shall come

with 'power and great gloryf.' There will be no room to

question his power, when he re-collects the scattered dust of

men's bodies, and rebuilds them, replaces their souls in them>

and brings them and all the world to his bar, devils not ex*

eepted. Those who derided him on earth will feel the power
and weight of his last sentence and judgment.

5. He is a righteous Judge :- Because he * loved righteous"-

ness, he was anointed with the oil of gladness;' and as lie

loved it> so he will exercise it : .< He shall judge the world in

righteousness <7.'
It is impossible that one so righteous as

Isa. xi. 2 5. b 1 Kings iiu 9,

o 1 Pet. i. 17. Psal. Ixxv. 2. Exod. xxxm 7.

d 2 Cor. v. 20. e Mat. vii. 22. ~/Mat. xxiv. 30.

Acts xvii. 31.
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Christ is, in both natures, should pass an unrighteous sen-

tence: this righteousness
is essentially requisite in the Judge

of the world,
' The Judge of all the earth will do right ;'

were it otherwise, what multitudes would be eternal sufferers

byhim?
' Is God unrighteous ?' said the apostle Paul, 'how

then shall he judge the world ?* but Christ is the righteous

Judge : Therefore this is not the case.

6. He will be to many a terrible Judge. The apostle

Paul,
'
foreseeing the terror of the Lord, persuaded men b :

?

There will be no room to call this in question, when
* he ap-

pears in flaming fire, talcing vengeance on them that know

not God, and have not obeyed the gospel c.' This will he

the great and terrible day of the Lord : All the kindreds of

the earth shall wail because ofMm ; for destruction from the

Lord may justly be a terror to them.

7. He will be a peremptory inflexible Judge. There will

be no revoking or changing his sentence when it is once pass-

ed : It is eternal judgment, as the event of it is eternal hap-

piness or misery. Christ's sentence is final and decisive ;

there is no higher court to appeal to. All power in heaven

and on earth is given to him ; and when once he has passed

sentence, he will never alter the thing that is gone out of his

lips ; and this makes the judgment very awful : to be con-

demned then, is to be lost for ever without remedy.
8. This Judge is strong and mighty. He is the mighty

-God who made and upholds all things, who raised the dead,
and can subdue all things to himself d. He has the devils in

chains already ; they were subject to his controul, in the days
of his infirmity, much more in the day of his glorious power :

As it was said of Babylon, so may it be said of the world,
'

Strong is the Lord God that judges it.'

9. To the saints and holy angels, he will be most gracious
find

delightful. He has found out a way to unite mercy and

n 2 Tim. iv. 8. 62 Cor. v. 11.

c 2 Thess. i. 7, 8. rf PhiL'iu. 11.
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truth, righteousness and peace ; and to be just and yet gra-

cious to his people. The sentence of life will be just, because

he had purchased the life for his people, and yet it will -be

gracious, because he freely gives the salvation to them. Well

then may the saints be said to love the appearance of < this

Judge ; for,
' He will come to be glorified in the saints,;and

to be admired in all them that beh'eve.' And thus we see

that Christ is well qualified to be the Judge of quick .and

dead, What remains in the doctrinal part, must be deferred

till another time; and, with some application, I shall close

this discourse, ;

APPLICATION.

1. From what has been said, we may learn ih&.,misery
which they will be in, when the Judge comes, who have not

obeyed the gospel : How shall these lift up their heads in

judgment, or be able to stand before the tribunal of an in-

jured, slighted, rejected Saviour, who is then their Judge?
In vain will they ciy to him for mercy, who. had so, long of-

fered them mercy, but all in vain : There is no escaping for

them that '

neglect such great salvation. ,' and turn, away
from him that speaks to them from heaven, and. will come

from thence in flaming fire, to judge and destroy them.

2. What strong motives have ministers to be earnest with

sinners, and to exhort them ta '

fly from the wrath to come ?'

Some would have us treat them as mere machines ; but God

draws them with the bands of a man, and works upon the

faculties he has given them. It was Paul's practice, in the

views of the awful judgment, to persuade men :
* Knowing

the terror of the Lord he persuaded men b ;' that is> as one

has explained it c,
"
Duly considering what will be the state

" of things, with all men in that day, how dreadful the

"Lord Christ will be therein to impenitent sinners, and
' what a dreadful thing it is to fall into the hands of the

a 2 Thess. i. 8, 9. b 3 Cor. v. 11.

c Dr. Owen's expos. Heb. vl. p. 31.
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"living God! we use all diligence to prevail with men to

"get such an interest in the peace and reconciliation tender-

ed in the gospel,
that they may be accounted worthy to

; stand on that day ; for, if the judgment-seat of Christ is

'. not continually in,our eye, whatever other motives we may

"have to diligence,
in our work, we shall have little regard

. to the souls of men, whether they live or die in their sins

: 3. From this doctrine we may learn the greatness and

glory of Christ: he is now Lord of all, and hereafter he will

be Judge of all ; all the great ones of the earth shall stand at

his bar, and have him for their Judge. Our Redeemer is

great, and greatly to be praised. God has given him a name

above eveiy name, made him a Prince and a Saviour, the su-

preme Judge of quick and dead. Christians have no reason

to be ashamed of their Lord and Master,, but a great deal of

reason to be displeased with them who^would degrade and

.lessen their exalted Saviour, whose nature and office set him

far above the highest creatures.
'

4. What comfort may true believers take in this doctrine ?

When the apostle had given the Thessalonians an account of

this judgment, as a practical use to be made of it by the

saints, he said,
'
Wherefore, comfort you one another with

these words .' A believer thatjknows his interest in Christ,

may be delighted to think, how his dear Saviour will be

openly seen, admired, and honoured,, in the great day ; and

that the redeemed shall then be fully and for ever acquitted

from every charge and condemnation, and openly owiied and

proclaimed heirs of the heavenly glory* How comfortable

it is to think in what shining robes o glory the saints shall

attend the Judge^ and appear at his right hand, even such as

were not thought fit to Uve in this world:, and could hardly
find a den or cave of the earth to hide_ their persons in,

whilst they lived, or when they died. happy change for

a 1 Thess. iv. L8.
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the believers ! when Christ comes to judgment, and calls for

their bodies out of their dusty beds, and brings their souls

from heaven with him, and re-unites them with their bodies,

he will plead their cause against all their enemies, and will

allot them a place in the heavenly mansions: Happy are the

people that are in such a case; blessed are they who hav&

Christ for their Lord: Such as are now subject to his go-
vernment shall be hereafter exempted from his condemning
sentence ; for 'There is no condemnation to, them that are

in Christ Jesus .' . ; . ". i

5. With what zeal and diligence should ministers preach
the word, in season, and out of season? How should they

reprove, rebuke, and exhort men, seeing they must all apt-

pear before such a righteous, holy, impartial Judge, whose

sentence -is for eternity ; and who is able and resolved to exe-

cute it upon all 6 ? And with what seriousness and attention

should men hear the words, and use all other means to pre-

pare themselves for the great day; being firmly persuaded,,

that the Lord Jesus Christ shall judge the quick and dead, at

his appearing, and his kingdom?

SERMON IL

PREACHED MAY 7th, 1728,

2 TIM. iv. \< I charge thee before God, and the Lord Je-

sus Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead, at

his appearing, and his kingdom*

THE apostle here presses Timothy to preach the word with

all diligence, as he would answer it to Christ, who shall

judge all men at. the great day. The consideration of that

n Rom. viii. 1. b Jude 14, 15.
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awful judgment should have a great influence upon all of us>

niinisters and people, in ouv whole conduct. One of the an-

cients thought he ever heard those words sounding in his

ears,
' Arise you dead, and come to judgment.' In a former

discourse, on these words, I have shewed the certainty of

this' judgment> and the necessity. and use of this doctrine;

after which, I proceeded to consider theperson and character

othe Judge in several particulars. I now proceed.

nlllv I shall specify the objects .of this judgment ; or shew

who, or what shall be judged.

The scriptures speak of it in general and universal terms :

Christ shall judge the world, all nations, small and great,

quick and dead, the righteous and the wicked; we must all

stand before the judgment-seat of Christ, and every one must

give an account to God : All mankind that ever were, now

are, or ever shall be, without exception of any age, sex, or

quality, must be judged in the great day. In this world

some are too high to be called to an account, others are

thought too low to be taken notice of; but there are none

too great to stand at Christ's bar, nor too mean to appear
there : civil distinctions will then cease ; the prince and the

peasant will appear before the.Judge, as creatures and cri-

minals to be tried and judged, without respect of persons.

Those who would never come to the throne of grace, shall be

forced to appear before the bar of justice. Death shall be no

hindrance ; for death and the grave shall give up their dead,

\vhenChristcomestojudgment.
It is said, indeed, that < the wicked shall not stand injudg-

ment
;' from whence some of old* very absurdly infer-

red,, that the wicked should not be judged: but it is one

thing not to be judged, and another thing not to stand in

judgment ; this is to be cast and condemned in judgment,
which supposes a judgment to come. It is said) that 'he
that believes shall not come into condemnation b j and

o Psal. i. 5. b John v. 24.
"
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therefore, as some think, shall not be judged : and thus be-

tween these two opinions, the objects of the future judgment
rare almost wholly lost, and the judgment itself is in a man*

ner denied, si ,<

'

It has been pleaded by some of the ancients, such as Hi*

lary and others , that judgment takes place only in doubt-

ful cases ; and therefore- the openly wicked, and those evi-

dently good, shall not be. judged, but only such concerning
whom the matter is not plain: but it. is very surprising that

such men could speak so contrary to plain texts of scripture,

which tells us, that ' God will judge both the righteous and

the wicked 6 1' this is spoken without restriction ; and what

-warrant have men to make exceptions, where God has made

none? *We must all appear before the judgment-seat o

Christ, that every one may receive the things done in the

body^ according to what he has- done, whether it be good or

had e.'

It is a question among some, whether such as die in in-

fancy shall be judged in the great day; the scripture says>

that small and great shall stand before God and be judged d.

If infants have rational souls, and are subject to eternal re-

wards and punishments, sure then they must be liable to be

judged in the great day : And it seems contrary to reason,

and the end of creation, to suppose that God. should put an

immortal soul into a body, only to sleep here a few days on

earth, or forever in the world to come, which'would seem to>

be a making them in vain and to no purpose.
. Some are very confident, that the good angels shall be

Judged; but, as the scriptures speak nothing of it, I shall

pay no regard to that opinion: but as to the evil angels it

jig very plain e,, that they are ,' reserved to the judgment of

In Psalm i. 5. j>. 651. Vide Gerh. T. 9. p. 82, 83.

ft Eccl. Hi. 17. c 2 Cor. v. 10. d Rev. xx. 12.

e The ministries and offices of the former, (i.
e. of the good an-

gels) shall come under examination, that they may receive
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the great day a ;'
then they must answer not only for their

first apostacy,~but
for all their sins since. The devil sins

from '.the beginning ; and therefore shall be judged for all he

hath done from the beginning. Thus it appears who or

what persons shall he judged.

There is one thing more to be considered under this head,

that is,-:whether all the actions of all men shall be discovered

and tried, in the day of judgment. Divines are divided hi

their sentiments on this point : that the saints shall not come

into the judgment o condemnation is generally agreed ; but

yet many b think that their evil, as well as their good

commendation; for those forementioned words, in 1 Cor. vi. 3. seem

to include these. Dr. Edwards' Theolog. Refor. vol. I.,page 454.

1 need not say much more of. the absolution, which appertains to

the good angels ; that these shall be judged hath been shewn already ;

and it is most undeniable, because we have it from the pen of the

infallible apostle, (as we have heard before) that holy men at the last

day 'shall judge angels: he speaks in general, and therefore both good

and evil ones must be judged. Id. 456.

n 2 Pet ii. 4. Jude 5, 6.

6 I know it is doubted by some, whether at the last judgment the

sins of .the saints shall come into the judgment of .discussion and dis-

covery ; Scripture seems to many most to favour the affirmative ; but

that they shall escape the judgment of condemnation, it is not doubt-

ecl-i-Jenkyn on Jude, p. 244.

Ad' Judicii illius objectum pertinent etiam omnes omnium, tarn bo-

norum, quam malorum, hominum actus, turn boni, turn mail.

Noii excipiuntur peccata piorum, quorum remissionem per Christum

adept! fuerhit, quae tune etiam manifestabuntur ; ita tamen ut ipsis

nullam. confusionem aiferant, sed potius gaudium immensum, ex eo

quod propter tot peccata remissa, tanta erga eos apparebit dementias

kUvinse magnitude.- Synops. purioris Theologiss, p. 799.

I cannot say absolutely, that their
(i.

e. the saints) sins shall not be

mentioned at all, for Acts iii. 19. it is said, Repent ye therefore

pnd
be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, when the times

f
refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord.' Certainly
t to their trouble and confusion, possibly not particularly Manton

>n Mat. xxv. p. 176.
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actions, shall be made manifest in that day; and several

scriptures seem io favour the opinion a. It is said, that

* God shall bring every work into judgment, with every secret

thing, whether, it be good, or.whether it be eviU That men

shall give an account of eveiy idle word in the day of judg-

ment:' that * God shall judge the secrets of men by Jesus

Christ, and manifest the counsels of the heart:' But when

the scripture says, that * God will bring every work into judg-

ment, whether it is good or evil
;'

this may be taken distri-

butively, or collectively, for every good work of the saints,

r every evil work of the sinner. This sense will preserve

the truth of the general or universal terms, without suppos-

ing that all the sins of all the saints shall be laid open in the

day of judgment. In Christ's account of the future judg-

ment b, not the least notice is taken of the sins of be-

lievers, but only those good works which evidence the truth

of their faith ; and Christ's representation of the process of

the final judgment, may go a great way, in determining our

thoughts as to this matter. All particular passages relating

to the future account must be interpreted, in a consistency

with Christ's own declaration concerning it.
" The sins of

*' the faithful shall not be brought into judgment," says a

learned and judicious writer c
;

" for being in this life

"
covered, and taken away, by a sentence of justification,,

*' and seeing the last judgment shall be a confirmation and
" manifestation of the same sentence, it is not at all likely

"that they should then be brought to light."

As to unbelievers, they are* in the great day, to receive

a Ecd. xii. 14. Mat. xii. 36. Rom. ii. 16 1 Cor. iv. 5.

b Mat. xxv.

c Hinc.peccata fidelium non prodibunt in judicium: quum cnhn,

in isthac vita, per sententiam justificationis, tecta sunt, ct ablata, et

ultimum jHud judicium confinnatio erit et manifestatio ejusdem sen-

tentise, non esset consentaneum ut in luccin denuo turn temporis pro-
ferantur. Arnessi medulL 1. 1. p. 323.
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the '
wages of their sins a,' the full and proper demerit of

their evil works; and Christ will convince them of all their

hard speeches, and of all their ungodly deeds; and therefore it

is necessary, that their sins should be brought into judgment :

bat there doth not appear to be the same reason of bring-

ing' to light, all the sins of the saints, because their trial

and sentence proceeds upon a different ground, upon what

Christ has done and suffered for them, on the account of

which their sins are blotted out, and they hare a sentence

of life and happiness passed upon them. Christ has advised

his people to '

buy of him white raiment, that the shame of

their nakedness may not appear b ;' and shall this shame

appear, after they are thus clothed ? shall the church be pre*

sented, in that day by Christ 'without spot c;' and yet
will he expose all her spots to public view? Is not Christ'3

merit a : sufficient covering, to hide all his people's sins?

Christ's satisfaction takes away the charge of guilt; bis

obedience answers the demand of righteousness and so the

believer will stand reetus in curia, blameless in court. Christ

having taken away the '

hand-writing that was against us d,'

all the curse and condemnation, there remains no foundation

to build a charge upon ; for,
' where there is no law, there is

no transgression;' and consequently, no room for a charge
or accusation. The infinite grace which justifies the believer,

and the infinite merit for the sake of which he is justified,

overflows and sWallows up all his sins ; hence when they are

sought for they shall not be found .' Has God said,

I all the transgressions that he hath committed, shall not be

mentioned to himjf; and yet will he himself make a re-

petition of them, before the Whole world? If God doth

not impute sin to his people in this world, why should he

proclaim it in another? Hath he said,
* their sins and iniqui-

ties will I remember no more ?' and will he, after this, re-

Jude 15.

(I Col. ii. 14.

b Rev. iii, 17.

e Jer. 1. 26.

c Eph. v. 27.

/ Zecli. viii. 27.
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yive the memory of them, in the most public manner ? This

seems very disagreeable to the state both of the souls arid

bodies of Christians, in that day; their souls will theii ap^

pear before God, without the least spot of sin ; and as to

the far greatest part of them, they had long since passed

then: trial, and private judgment, in which they had been

fully absolved;, and shall their sins, after this, be called

pyer again? Their bodies also shall .appear holy and glork

ous, at Christ's light hand; and is it not hard to suppose,

that, after such testimonies of divine love and approbation,

he should rip up all their faults, and make them a spectacle

to evil angels and wicked men ? Should Christ, in the great

.day, permit the accusation against his people, which he blot-

ted out,; and nailed to his cross, to be.revived and read over

again, it would, look as if he had repented him of his per-

formances; gone counter to the design of his cross, and per-

mitted the sufficiency of his merit, as well as of his love, to

be called in question.
^

It may be alleged, that this bringing the sins of the

saints into judgment, will be a discovery of Christ's Omni-

science and righteousness : to which it may be replied, that

these perfections will appear, in the examination and sentence

of the wicked, and also in bringing to light the faith and

holiness of the saints in that day, as well as in revealing and

following the counsels of God,, which Christ has such a re-

gard to in those words^
* Come you blessed of my Father,

inherit the kingdom prepared for you, from the foundation

of the world:' q. d. My Fatherj-vin infinite love, has ap-

pointed you to possess the kingdom from eternity ; it was

designed for you, and now I call you actually to inherit and

.enjoy it.

It has been objected, that to suppose that the sins of the

saints shall not be brought into judgment, would open a gap

to licentiousness, and encourage persons to sin. To which

I answer, that they who are most likely to make that wick-
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' '

'

edwse of it, are those whose sins will be thoroughly searched

ap4 exposed to public view, even hypocrites and wicked men :

but as for true believers, the inward principle of grace

teaphes them to .

*

deny all ungodliness;* and why should not

the^ absolution of the sins of the saints, in the great day, as

mujeh.encourage sin, as the concealing. them? yet I think it

is allowed, that a public sentence of absolution shall then pass

upon all the saved.

If; it be said, every one must give an account of himself to

God, it is allowed ; but it is not said, that it shall be to man
too. God knows the heart, arid the thoughts afar off.

It may be urged, that Christ, the righteous Judge, will

not acquit any before his cause is fully heard and known,

which jnay readily be granted, without any injury to the

pimpn,now advanced ; for the Christian's cause is sufficiently

iieard, and known, when there is practical evidence pro-

duced, that he is a true believer: his faith is proved by his

ivorks, and so his right to eternal life appeal's, according to

the will of God, that every one that believes should have

eyerlasting life ; so that Christ in passing a sentence of

eternal life upon him doth not act unrighteously, or without

knowing the cause, though he does not set all his sins in the

view of the world.

If it be further urged, that the glory of God's grace
smd mercy seems to be best provided for, in first bringing
sll the saints' sins to public view, and then absolving their

jersons from them: It may be answered, that their sins

nay be set forth as excee'ding great and many, without en-

tering into particulars ; and the burying them all in oblivion,

so as they shall be remembered no more, seems, at least to

most highly to advance the glory of divine grace and

mercy, which reigns in such a sovereign manner through righr

teousness, to eternal life.

If any should say* why may not the discovery of the sins

saints in the great day, be useful, as well as it is at pre-
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sent; this Will admit of ail easy answer, for there are many
good purposes to which, such a discovery may serve at pre-

sent, which can have no place in the great day; such as the

humiliation of offenders, the caution and warning of other

Christians, the public evidence of the need of Christ, .and

of the promises and ordinances of the gospel; as also to try

the faith, and exercise the watchfulness of fellow-christians ;

but these things belong not to the day of judgment; auil

therefore there is not the same reason for their discovery

then, as there is for it in this world*

After all, I would only desire the arguments made use of,

tnay be seriously considered, and then he admitted or reject-

ed, as they shall appear consonant to scripture and reason,

or not. I shall close this, with the words of two very
learned divines of our own, 'Whether all the saints' sins

" shall be then called over, and made known to others, see-

"
ing they are known to him, who is more in himself, and

" more to us, than all the world besides, I question. The
" elect shall not have their sins, for which Christ satisfied,

" but only their good works remembered a"
This leads me to speak something of the notice which

shall he taken of the good works of the saints, in the day

of judgment, with the design and end thereof. The good
works of the saints shall be produced, in that day, not only

as the evidences of their, faith, hut also as the rule of the

reward of grace, which they shall then receive. This re*

Ward is not deserved by their works, but is the free gift
of

God: when they had done their best, they were unprofit-

able servants : but yet God has been pleased so to order it,

that the reward shall be proportioned to their works h.

Every man shall receive his own reward, according to his

own works ; great is their reward in heaven, who suffer for

a Dr. Owen's Expos. Heb. vi. 1, 2. p. 27. Usher's Substance of

the Christian religion, p. 448.

b 1 Cor. iii. 8.
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Christ's name's sake and the gospel a. The scripture

speaks of a prophet's
reward b, a righteous man's reward,

and the reward of him that giveth a cup of cold water to a

disciple in the name of a disciple.
' God is not unrighteous,

to forget his people's work and labour of love, which they

have shewed to his name*?.' The following words are

very clear and full to our purpose,
* The nations were angry,

md thy wrath was come, and the time of the dead, that

;hey should be judged, and that thou shouldest give rewards

o thy servants, the prophets, and to the saints, and to them

that fear thy name, small and great #.' Christ himself

has expressly said, that ' the Son of man shall come in the

glory of his Father, with his angels,' and then shall he ' re-

ward every man according to his works e :' and it is laid

ilown as a certain rule, in scripture, that he that sows spa-

ringly shall reap sparingly ; and he who soweth bountifully,

shall reap bountifully. A learned commentator on those

words f, ('God is not unrighteous, to forget your works of

laith,') says, "respect may herein be had to the future and

"final reward of the faith, love, and works of believers, for

"
this also belongs to God's covenant, and it is so of grace as

'i< that the righteousness of God can be no other than that
* : of his faithfulness in his promises ; for neither we nor our
' works are capable of an eternal reward, by way of merit."

Upon the whole it appeal's, that there is a reward of grace
\vhich shall be given in the great day, according to the

vrorks of believers; and that therefore it will be necessary
for these good works to be then set in an open light, that

a 1 may see the suitableness of. that reward of grace, that

'

every one may receive the things done in his body, accord-

ing to that which he hath done, whether it be good or

la Mat. v. 11. 12. b Mat. x. 41, 42v c Heb, Vi. 10.

\d
Rev. xi. 18. e Mat. xvi. 27. /Dr Own in loc.

;
2 Cor. v. 10.
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I now proceed to the next general head.

IV. I shall explain the form and process of the judgment:
and here,

^ >i ;wn ;

1. We may inquire briefly into the preparations fbi* the

judgment, which will be managed with the greatest regulars

ty arid order, becoming the greatness of the Judge, and-oT

the work he shall come about. Christ is said to be '

that is, prepared, 'to judge the quick and dead a? i'
"

has assumed our nature, in which he will visibly-appeaiv

which is one preparative for this judgment : He is inVeited

in his office, as Lord and Judge ; the Father has committed

all judgment to the Son b :' He is qualified with all the

requisites for it, infinite wisdom, knowledge, righteousness,

authority, and power; he is ascended up into his throne, as

Lord of lords, and King of kings. The time, manner, -and

objects of the judgment are already settled and fixed ;>the

day is appointed, and not uncertain in itself, though' un-

known to us: It is resolved that the judgment shall be in

righteousness; in order to it, a register, and a record is kept

of the actions of men; as at a petty sessions 'in a countyj

presentments are made, and bills presented and found for the

general assize ; so there is a twofold record kept
v

of men's

actions, in the book of conscience, and in the book of God's

omniscience, in. order to the general judgment, at which

time these books shall be opened. These things are done

already.

There are other things which shall be doiie^ by way
of preparation for it, in 'a proper time and order; one

of which will be the *

8ign'
;

bf ; the Son of man c,' which

shall be seen in- the heavens. Some think this will be the

visible appearance of Christ himself; but it seems very harsh

and improper to say, that his appearing shall be the sign of

his appearing. The scripture says,
' Then shall they see the

sign of the Son of man in the heavens : and they shall see

o 1 Pet. iv. 5. b Jolin V. 22. c Mat. xadv. 30.
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the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven, with power

and great glory.'
The *

feign ofthe Son ofman,' and the ' com-

in- of the Son of man/ are spoken of as two distinct things ;

the; sign goes before Chrises appearance, and therefore can-

not; be that appearance itself, for then the thing must be

before itself. Some take the sign to he some glorious stan-

dard and ensign of the approaching Judge, and of his host?

that shall come with him : Whether it shall he any shining

brightness in the heavensj or any particular figure or form

ief the approaching Judge and^judgment^ we need not, as we'

[cannot determine; this, I think, is enough for' us to know,

;hat it will he something visible to all, and a convincing

'evidence t>f the Judge's near approach. Hence one of the

evangelists, having spoken of this sign a, immediately has

added, that ' all the tribes of the earth shall mourn,' being

struck with an apprehension of the Judge's near approach,

and with their own guiltiness. This universal mourning, at

the sight -<tf the
'

sign of the Son of man,' shews that it re-

ktes not to the destruction of Jerusalem, 'which did not oc-

casion such universal grief, hut it is the forerunner of the

general judgment : in order whereto, the next thing will be

the appearance of Christ himself, and his coming in the

clouds of heaven, in power and great glory,5 of which more

hereafter.

Other preparatives, for the passing sentence, wHl be the

setting the judgment, the resurrection of the dead, arid the

gathering of all those who had been dead, and of all those

who died not, but shall be changed, together with the fallen

angels, before Christ's judgment-seat : The next thing in

order to the judgment, will be the separation of the sheep
from the goats, and the placing the former at Christ's right

5, and the latter at his left hand. And seeing the

devils are reserved in chains, to the judgment of this great

a Mat. xxiv. 30. Mat, xxv. 32, 33.
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day, there is no room to question their being compelled to

attend the tribunal of Christ ; for, ''at the name of Jesus

every knee shall bow, and every tongue shall confess to him
,-

of things in heaven,' or all the blessed above ; and * of things

in the earth,' or all that shall be living on the earth, when.

Christ comes ; and ' of things under the .earth a,' of devils,

and all the miserable departed spirits, that then shall be

found in the infernal prison ,of hell: That is, as some of

the ancients explain it, the whole world, angels, men, anil

devils, shall be brought to own, that Christ is Lord and

God. This shall be done in the great day, according to

the apostle Paul, who has said,
'We shall all stand before the

judgmentseat of Christ ; for it was written, as I live, saith

the Lord, every knee shall bow to me, and every tongue shall

confess to God &.' Having thus hinted some of the prepara-

tions for this judgment, the next thing will be,

-, 2. To consider the manner of the Judge's appearing, as

a thing that will be very remarkable and extraordinary ;

and so it will be on many accounts : It will be a real local

visible descent from heaven, as the angels declared,
' The same

Jesus, which is taken from you, into heaven, shall so come,

in. like manner as you have seen him go up into heaven c!

He shall come in that glorious body in which he ascended,

sitting upon a cloud, when he descends, as he did when he

ascended. As he visibly ascended, so he shall visibly de-

scend; and, as one of the ancients notes d, he shall come

with greater glory, than he ascended with ; and it will be

much more wonderful, to see him descend, than it was to see

him ascend, from earth to heaven ; for his descent will be

with a numerous and honourable retinue, becoming the

dignity of his person, and of his office as Lord and Judge

a Phil. ii. 11.

'

b Rom. xiv. 10, 11. c Acts i. H-

d M<<ra yag trXtiovas '*< So|>i;, v^n oVrw fttra. viQiKtis tv>ru ft^
16

trufia.ro;, xai xa\Kw
9-etvfMcrici<rsgov i^i7v avrov O.TTO <rev oyeavov

vet. t) nvo <y>is avf/vT. Chrysost. in loc.
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of all. Thus the patriarch Enoch prophesied of him a,

'hold the Lord cometh with ten thousand of his saints.'

The spirits
of the just made perfect shall attend in this ju-

diciary circuit ; and shall receive their glorified bodies, which

will, when all are together, make a shining' part of Christ's

retinue.

The holy angels will appear then in their richest robes of

glory b\ such as will be proper oil so great an occasion;

on the account of their splendour and brightness, I conceive

it is said, that Christ shall come in the '

glory of the holy

angels:' they shall then all of them wait upon him; not a

saint or angel shall be left in heaven, but all, arid every one,

shall attend the Judge. Now, if the saints shall each one

shine as the sun, if the angels shall appear in such dazzling-

brightness, and if the number of them altogether be so ex-

ceeding great, what will be the glory of this procession?

what tongue can utter it, what thoughts can reach it? "It is

"
likely, (says one,) the angels will put on some visible shape,

for the greater glory and majesty of Christ's appearing ;

|" for, as he will appear in a body, upon a glorious throne,
' so will his legions round about him, whose order, power,
' and formidable hosts must some way or other be seen of
' the wicked for their greater terror c" Public ministers

f justice are made formidable by their attendance ; and

Christ will come, as a royal King, in the midst of his nobles.

It Christ's resurrection, 'the angel's countenance \vas as

Ightning, and his raiment white as snow; and for fear of

fiim, the keepers shook, and became as dead men**:' what
an appearance then must an innumerable company of them,
in their brightest glory make ?

These glorious creatures will be employed in a glorious

work, the gathering together the elect.from the several parts
the world, to attend their Lord : this will be an honour-

Jude 14. b Luke ix. 26,

P Dr. Mantott on Mat. xxv. p. 153. : : d Mat. jdtviii. 34-.

VOL. ii. K
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able and easy conveyance, and will add to the glory and splen-

dour of Christ's appearance, which will be with "great power ;

not only with a great authority, to which all ought to yield,

but also with a puissance and strength, able to subdue all

things to himself. There is no doubt but that those who,

in this world, break his bands1

, and cast his cords from them,

and will not have him to rule over them, will be of the same

mind another day ; and were it in their power, would keep

as far from the bar of justice, as they had done from the

throne of grace : they will be angry, that he should come

to judge them, whom they had judged, condemned, and

persecuted, whose person, laws, and government they hated :

but however the Judge will bring them before his bar, not

one shall be able to refuse his summons, or make his escape ;

nor will all of them, with their united craft and force, be

able to secure themselves from his power : they will easily

conclude that there is no withstanding that power, which

raises the dead, and forces the legions of hell to appear, with

their prisoners, before his bar. At the Judge's appearing

they will be convinced of the greatness of his power, and

of the truth of that declaration of it,
' I will ransom them

from the power of the grave ; I will redeem them from

death : O death, I will be thy plague ; O grave, I will be

thy destruction a !' What they shall then see, and hear,

and feel in themselves, will make them sufficiently sensible

of the superior infinite power of the Judge. Hence the

kings of the earth, and the great mighty men are brought

in saying,
' The great day of his wrath is come, and who shall

be able to stand b ?' They shall see the ' Son of man com-

ing in the clouds, with great power c : the first sight

will convince them, how invincible the Judge is; and

therefore they will be for immediately hiding themselves

from his presence, seeing they find themselves too weak to

oppose him.

Hos. xiii. 14. it Rev. vi. 15, 16. c Mark xiii. 26.
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There will be an awful glory attending the advent of tile

: the scriptures represent it in magnificent language ,

as the '

glorious appearing of the great God, even our

Saviour Jesus Christ.' There is a threefold glory, in which

Christ shall then appear; the glory of the holy angels, his

own glory>
and the glory of his Father b. The glory

of the angels was spoke of hefore ; of Christ's own glory we

may now take a distant view ; but who can declare or fully

conceive of it? The glory of his humanity will be inex-

pressibly great : when he appeared tp Paul, it was in a light

above that of the sun, which Struck him blind ; John fell

at his feet as dead upon a like appearance c : And when

he comes in the great day, we are not to think it will be

with less, but far greater splendour and glory. But who

knows what that glory of the Father is, or Christ's own

glory as GOD, in which he will then appear? when he ap-

peared at Sinai,
' the glory of the Lord was like devouring

fire, so terrible was the sight, that Moses exceedingly feared

and quaked ;'
and the people said,

* Let not God speak with

us, least we die d :' If such things attended the giving of

the law, what will attend the execution of it ? The throne

ofjudgment will be like a fiery flame, and a fiery stream will

I issue and come forth from before him. The apostle's account

of Christ's coming to judgment is, that ' he will come in flam-

ing fire e ? his enemies fell backward, when he let out but

a small ray of his deity upon them, when they came to ap-

prehend him ; what then will they do, when the glory and

terror of the divine majesty shall appear in the face of the

(Judge, with the brightest lustre ? The heavens and the earth

are said to *

fly away from his face ;' and what but his almigh-

jty power could retain and uphold the wicked in his presence ?

The great shout, the voice of the archangel, and the trum-

Tit. ii. 13. b Luke ix. 26.

c Acts ix. 3, 8. -Rev. i. 13. d Exod. xiv. 17.

e 2 Thess. i. 9.
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pet of God will add to the terror and glory of that awful day,
as will hereafter appear more fully.

When Christ comes to judgment, he will appear in royal

dignity and authority ; eveiy knee shall bow to him ; not

in derision, as it was when he died, but with the greatest

awe and fear : Every tongue shall confess his sovereignty ;

not with contempt, but with deep conviction, in that day
when they see the -King upon the throne of judgment.-^
Hence in the representation of the future judgment, Christ is

called * the King sitting upon the throne of hia glory a :' there

will be a great white throne, upon which the King will

then appear; his kingly power will be disputed by none,

who shall see the royal robes in which he comes, the crowil

of glory upon his head, and his present guards, and the

' execution of his sovereign commands, and heaven, earth, and

hell, alT obeying his authority. There will be no need of

miracles, to prove the divinity of his person, or to manifest

his sovereign power, for it will be evident to all ; and what

they shall see and feel will abundantly convince them.

I will add but one thing more, as to the manner of Christ's

coming ; that it will be very sudden, and surprising ; hence

it is compared to the *

flashing out of lightning b.' One

of the ancients represents Christ saying,
" I shall not be hid

" in a manger, and walk up and down in obscurity, as I

" did thirty years, at my first coming; but I shall come in

" all my glory, breaking forth in a moment, with all my
"

angels attending me c." Christ's coming to judgment is

by himself compared to the '

coming of a thief d :' he will

come very secretly and suddenly, in such an hour as men

think not of. Christ's last words which he spake to us in

a Mat. xxv. 3f, 40. Rev. xx. 11. b Luke xvii. 24.

C Oi yaj af-rt^ fgavi^av, \v Qavvi/i xeti
9r<ru%'s.itx, $< v^iKKovntt tTuvt

!<pvv, aura XKI rare, aAAa vtKvra ly V<&# ^egetyogxtruv u,yy'\uv, xui '

i. Theophyl. in Luke xvii. 24<.

d Rv. xxi. 15, 16, 1 Thess. v. 2.
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the New Testament were,
' Behold I come quickly .' What

a surprise will it be to the epicure and atheist, and indeed

to many Christians, who will be too deeply plunged in the

cares or pleasures of this world, to find, in a moment, in

the twinkling of au eye, the Judge descending, and afl their

worldly cares and delights at an end at once? The trumpet

sounds, and the judgment breaks upon them, in a moment.

Having thus described the preparations for this judgment,

and the manner of the Judge's appealing, I come now,

3. To speak of the solemnity and greatness of that day
and work. It is called 'the terror of the Lord b.' The

Psalmist, by tne spirit of prophecy, said, <- Our God shall

come ; a fire shall devour before him, and it shall be very

tempestuous round about him : he shall call to the heavens

from above, and to the earth, that he may judge his people ;

and the heavens shall declare his righteousness, for God is.

judge himself c' Accordingly the apostle Paul has re-

presented it in most awful terms. ' The Lord Jesus shall be

revealed from heaven, with his mighty angels in flaming fire,

taking vengeance on them that know not God, and that obey
not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ ; who shall be pu-
nished with everlasting destruction, from the presence of the

Lord, and the glory of his power d.' Though it is easy
to find many stupid hearers, yet there will be no unconcern-

ed spectators of this awful event ;
'
all the kindreds of the

earth shall wail because of him :' then shall 'the wicked,' the

greatest and stoutest of them, call to the rocks and to the

mountains to hide them from the wrath of the Lamb e ;'

desiring rather not to be, than to be brought before his

dreadful tribunal. Whatever sinners now think, they will

find it a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living
God, to appear before a slighted provoked Judge, armed

Rev. xxii. 20. 6 2 Cor. v. tl.Jude 6,

c Psal. 1. 36. rf 2 Thess. i. 79.
e llev. i. 17 ch. vi. 1517.
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with power and vengeance. Men think it a matter of great

importance, to have a decisive trial for their whole estate
s

and much more for their lives ; but what is either of these^

compared with the eternal judgment ? what is the terror of

an earthly judge, or the awe of a human tribunal, to the

terrors of Christ, and His judgment-seat? O the vast as-

sembly, that will make up that court, the dreadful shriek

that will attend his condemning sentence, and the confusion

and horror that will then fill the condemned criminals \

When they hear of the everlasting curse and fire, which

they must endure, with the devil and his angels, there will

be no amusement to take off their thoughts from these

things; The devil himself will not be at -leisure, to tempt or

divert them, he will have enough to do to receive .his own

sentence, and drag them from the bar to execution.

: There will be no avoiding or escaping from this judgment,
no deceiving or bribing the Judge ; the sentence will be ir-

revocable, and must be executed ; the execution will last to

eternity, and fill the whole person, soul and body, with the

'greatest misery : This is the portion of a wicked man from

his Judge ; and does not this make the final judgment an

awful day, and a solemn work ? " As often, (says one
,)

; as I consider that day, my whole body trembles ; whether

"I eat or drink, or whatsoever I do, I think I have ever

*' in my ear the sound of that terrible trumpet, Arise you
''

dead, and come to judgment" Paul fell at Christ's feet,

when he came to convert him; what then will sinners do

when he comes to confound them ? Job said of the wick-

ed, that if one knew them, they are in the terrors of the

shadow of death ; what then will it be for them to have all

their secret wickedness made manifest in the great day? Did

a heathen governor tremble at the hearing of this judgment ;

and will there be any unmoved at the judgment itself Avhen

it comes ? Such a judge never was seen before, such a court

Jerome.
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was never known, such a sentence was never passed, such

effects of judgment given were never felt, as will then be.

" Who/' saith one a,
" can imagine the greatness of that

" davy wherein the Judge will be attended with so many
" millions of servants ; every one of whom shall have a livery

" more bright and glorious than the sun : the splendour

of this appearance at the great day, will surpass that of

" the greatest kings and judges in the world." The Alex-

anders and the Czesars, who made the earth to tremble, shall

stand trembling before the bar of Christ, in the great day.

Paul has described it with awful solemnity, in those words,
' The Lord himself shall descend from heaven, with a shout,

with the voice of the archangel, and with the trumpet of

God b.' Other Icings judge by their delegates, but

Christ comes in person, and that not with silence, as. he

went to the cross, but with a shout, a shout of victory and

triumph over all his own and his people's enemies ; there

Avill be the united shout of the heavenly host. " JBehold the

" Lord comes, Avill be heard from one end of the heavens to

" the other ; the earth, and the sea, and hell itself shall

4i hear and tremble c :" There will be the voice of the

archangel, the chief of the heavenly host, proclaiming the

Lord's coming, or as one of the ancients thinks, exhorting the

other angels to do their office, and gather the world together
before the judgment-seat. The trumpet of God, what-

soever it shall be, may be looked upon as still more awful

and
affecting ; if the trumpet at Sinai shook the earth, shall

not that at the great day shake and open heaven, earth, and

hell, and call before the judgment-seat those who had been

reserved there for this day.
" What fear wiH invade then

" such as .are alive upon the earth at that day, when the
"
heavens shall be moved, and the earth dissolved, the trum-

"
pet sounding, that of the archangel louder Jhan the rest?

a Jenkin on Jade, p. 249. b I Thess. iv. 16*

c Case's Pisgah, p. 81.
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" When the King himself, Avho is God, shall appeal*, what
"

spirit will be left in man? Have we not seen men almost
*' dead with fear of the execution they were going to ; and
" if. corporal death does so terrify them, how may eternal

** death affect them ? It cannot, it cannot, believe it, he de-

" clared by words, (says Chrysostom ,)
how much we shall

be affected." .- .

Thus I have endeavoured to represent the greatness and

solemnity of that day and work : I shall no\v finish this dis-

course with one general word of

APPLICATION.

From what has been said, we may learn what different

impressions these things may make upon different men : As

for unbelievers, who know not God, and have not obeyed
the gospel-, with what conviction and concern may it .fill

them when they think of their future and final doom ? And
how should they be excited, to fly from the wrath to come,

and to lay hold on the hope set before them, dreading the

thoughts of waking to everlasting shame, contempt, and

damnation in the great day? 'But true believers may look

and long for Christ's coming ; to such it may be said>
* Awake

and sing, you that dwell in the dust &.' It will be a day
of gladness and triumph to the saints ; the Judge is their

friend ; he comes to receive them to himself, that they may
be for ever with him in glory : The ten-ore and misery of

o 11070;

ti;, oretv

TOV euytvov ffvct\ii>.KOft,ivav, b rav etiirov *recg<yivo/tivav rav tt.-xivrtav GetrikiK

<ris &PJZ ijfitiv tfeti vt "^u^i ; i^trt vrars ravs airefyaftiiiss fov lift

train* va/xi^irs eco<r7s ntvxi rnv fyujghv ; li Totnov vufAetftxts

@avTj ovro fif&Zt <poi7, oretv aitvvias va,/>tt'ytvt<rou) ri ffsifaft&et ; ouit

s'svv, oux 'ifi, tfifivfttTi frK^ctfnffoti \o>yta ra ffuS-aj, Chrysost. in 1 Thess.

iv. 16. .

J Isa. xxvl. 19.
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that day will be great to many, but to them it will be a

good day : they are to be persuaded that Christ is able to

keep what they have committed to his trust, and that .they

shall find the mercy of the Lord Jesus Christ to eternal

life: This is the blessed hope they are to look for; they

may trust and not be afraid, even in the prospect of Christ's

judging the quick and dead, at his appearance, and his

kingdom,

SERMON III.

PREACHED JULY 16th, 1728.
'

7
'

2 TIM. iv.-l. I charge thee before God, and the Lord Je-

sus Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead, at

his appearing, and his kingdom.

M. HE glorious displays of Christ's perfections which will

attend his judging the world in righteousness, made the

apostle insist so much upon this doctrine ; and for the same

.reason, which at the close of the sacred canon, Christ said,
*

Surely I come quickly ;' the church answers,
* Amen, even

so come, Lord Jesus.' The day of Christ's kingly glory
will be the day of the saints' transcendent joy ; therefore

they love and long for his appearing : On these accounts, as

well as with -regard to the practical use which is to be made
of it, 'this subject may be very grateful to us. I have for-

merly inquired into the certainty of this judgment, the cha-

racter of the Judge, the objects of this judgment, and have,
in part, explained the form and process of it. On this head
I hinted the preparations for it, the manner of Christ's ap-

pearing, and the great solemnity of that day and work. I

now proceed,

4. To consider the rule and laio by which men shall be

K2
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tried and judged. We are informed, that ' as many as sin-

ned without law, shall perish without law ; but as many as

have sinned in the law, shall be judged by the law a.'

Those who are said to ' sin without law,' are such as lived

not under the ceremonial law, or the Gentiles. The Jews

had this law, and sinned in and under it, and shall he

judged by it, together with that revelation of. Christ, wl}ieh

they enjoyed ; therefore our Lord told them, ' There is one

that accuseth you, even Moses, in whom you trust : For,

had you believed Moses you would have believed me, for he

wrote of me b' The rule whereby all men shall be judged,
is the law of their obedience made known to them. The

Gentiles, who lived before the coming of Christ, shall be

judged by the law of nature, which all of them have open-

ly transgressed c : The Jews of the same time must be

judged by the law, and the light into redemption from '

sin

super-added thereunto ; or by the rule, doctrine, promises,

and precepts of the law and the prophets. The gospel will

be that by which all men, to whom it has been offered and

preached, will be judged d. " The rule of judgment at

" the last day neither is, nor shall be any other but what is

"preached every day in the dispensation of the gospel," says

a learned writer e. When the scripture speaks of man's

*

perishing without law,' it says not . a word of his being
* saved without law :' It has not distinguished between some

that more grossly sinned against the light of nature, and so

perished ; and others walking .up to that light, who. should be

saved ; but the apostle affirms of them universally,, that < as

many as sinned without law, shall perish without law.' If

indeed any could be found, who had exactly fulfilled the

law of nature, they might be saved, notwithstanding any

thing affirmed here by the apostle : But if his words are

true, no sinner can be saved by the law, or light of nature,

a Rom. ii. 12. b John v. 45, 46. c Rom. ii. 12 14

d Rom. ii. 16. e Dr. Owen's expos, on Heb. vi. 6. p. 27.
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which he calls the law written in their hearts. It is upon

this supposition
that the law of nature condemns every one

that continues not in all things written therein, to do them ;

that the apostle affirms, that * as many as sinned without law,

shall perish without law :' As for those who enjoy the gos-

pel, the rule is,
' He that believes shall be saved; he that be-

lieves not shall be damned .' According to these rules

we find Christ conducting himself, in the judgment of the?

great day ;
' he comes in flaming fire, to take vengeance on

them that know not God ; or who did not like to. retain God
in their knowledge, nor glorified him as God b :' when

in the visible things of the creation, he had discovered his

eternal power and Godhead to them, they were not thank-

ful to him, but '

worshipped and served the creature more

than the Creator;' so that by the law they were under they
will be found to be without excuse i The passage I now re-

fer to, plainly shews the case of the Gentile world, and gives

us light into the other passage, which speaks^ of Christ's com-

ing in 'flaming fire, to take vengeance on them that know not

God C/' Another sort that will fall under his vengeance,
in that day, are ''such as had enjoyed, but not obeyed the

gospel ; such as had despised and rejected Christ, therein

exhibited to them; these, Christ has told.us, shall be judged
in the great day, by the word which he hath spoke.

* This

is the condemnation, that light is come into the world, and

men love darkness rather than the light, because their deeds

are evil d.'

John in his Revelation tells us e, that ' he saw the dead,

both small and great, stand before God; and the books

were opened; and another book was opened, which was the

book of life ; and the dead were judged out of those things
which were written in the books, according to their works.*

We have here a description of the last judgment, according

a Mark xvi, 16. b 2 Thess. i. 7 Rom. i. 1821, 25.

c John xii. 46. d John iii. W. Rev. xx. 13.
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to tlie manner of-proceeding in human courts of judicature ;

not, as I suppose, to signify that the former shall exactly

resemble the latter ; but to teach us, that all things in the

future judgment shall be managed with order, knowledge,
and righteousness, according to the laws, which the persons

judged had lived under, and according to the works they

had done, in conformity, or contradiction to those laws.

The books which shall be opened, and made use of, in the

judgment of the great day, we may suppose to be the book

of God's remembrance, the book of conscience, the book

of the law, the book of the
gospel,

and the book of life:

The books of the law, natural and written, and of the gos-

pel, are the rule by which men shall be judged; the books

of God's remembrance and of conscience will be the evi-

dence of the state and actions of men. The judgment is

said to pass according to men's works, not according to their

faith or belief; the reason of which may be, because their

Xvorks are the certain evidences, or fruits of their faith or

belief to others. Though the omniscient Judge does not

need such discoveries, yet by-standers are this way to be

made sensible of the justice and equity of the sentence that

shall be passed a : And for this reason ministers also must

give an account of their people; and it may be the good

angels shall give an account of ministers : wherefore Paul

charged Timothy before the elect angels 6, to do his

duty. It is the opinion of some, that the wicked, though

convicted in conscience, will deny the charge, or endeavour

to evade it, saying, Lord, when saw we thee hungry, or

thirsty, and did not minister to thee c ?' And that they

will plead then- good deeds,
'* We have prophesied and cast

out devils in thy name ; thou hast taught in our streets d :'

we have entertained, or at least permitted the gospel to be

preached. If such allegations should be made in that day,

a Heb. xiii. If. b 1 Tim. v. 21,

c Mat. xxv. 44. d Mat. vii. 21.
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it will appear reasonable that they should be answered, and

witnesses of fact should be produced, for the sake of those

present.
The last book mentioned by John, as opened in

that day, is the book of life, which ,is distinguished from

the other books; The book of life, I apprehend, is the

book of God's election, containing the names of those writ-

ten in heaven ; not that God needs or uses a book, properly

speaking, but he knows them that are his, as exactly as if

all their names were registered in a book. This book of

life is also called ' the Lamb's book of life a,' as it was a

list or register of those given him to bring to glory. It is

necessary that this book should be opened, because as he

who best knew, has told us,
*
it was the will of him that sent

him, that of all that he had given him he should lose no-

thing b.' The opening this book will make it evident,

that Christ hath faithfully discharged his trust, and that ' he

gives eternal life to as many as the Father had given
him c.' This will make an exact discovery of God's elect,

and will silence all the proud and. envious cavils of men

against it. They would not believe it, they could not en-

dure it : they studied all the shifts and evasions possible to

run it down, and to rob God of this jewel of his crown ;

but by opening this book he will vindicate his .truth, and

make it known to all the world, that ' he will have mercy on
whom he will have mercy,' and will shew them this grace at
* the revelation of Jesus Christ d.'- How will the elect

rejoice when it appeal's that their names were enrolled in the

book of life, before the foundations of the word were laid !

I come now,
5. To consider the nature and form of the judgment it-

self: and this will consist in Christ's public and final con-

signing over the quick and dead, to their everlasting happi-
ness or misery, according to their state and works. It has

a Rev. xxi. 27. 6 Join vi. 39.

c John xvii. 2. d 1 Pet. i. 13.
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been a question whether the sentence shall be vocally and

audibly pronounced: I see no reason to think otherwise,

seeing the whole transaction shall be public, and managed

by the Son of God, in human nature. Why should we

suppose, that his voice shall not be heard, as well as his body
shall be seen: his voice is said to be as mayy waters a ;

lie will make all that are in tJieir graves hear Ms voice : and

he that forms the thunder can speak loud enough to make

the whole assembly hear, though the greatest that ever was.

We are told, that he shall say to them on his right hand,

Come you blessed ; and to them on his left hand, Depart you
cursed b. We may suppose, that it will be exceedingly

delightful to the^ saints, to hear their gracious sentence from

his blessed lips; and no less terrible to the wicked, to re-

ceive their dreadful doom the same way : But as to the vocal

pronouncing it, we need not be very positive or tenacious,

.remembering that good note of Austin c,
" In what

" manner and order the future judgment will be, experience
" will teach us better th#n human knowledge qan perfectly

"inform us." It is of more importance, to consider the

^matter of the sentence, and the order of passing it.

With respect to the saved, Christ hath given it in these

words,
* Come you blessed of my Father, inherit the ktngr

dom prepared for you from the foundation of the world/

Every word carries instruction and comfort in it ; it is not

depart, but come ; be in my presence, behold my glory ;
I

your Judge call you, and authorize you to it:. Thus he will

call his own sheep by name, and give to them eternal life ;

and therefore they may well have boldness in the day of

judgment. The next words in the sentence are you blessed;

-the curse is taken away; and all spiritual blessings ace

a Rer., i. 15. John v. 28.. b Mat. xxv. 31, 41.

c Quibus modis et quo orcline veniant, magls time docebit re-

rum experientia, quara mine valet consequi ad perfectum,

intelligentia. Aug. de eivitat. lib. xx. c. 30..
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given in ins, and that by my Father : He -chose you, he

loved you, and appointed you to inherit the Messing, though

the world hated you, and cursed you ; come inherit the king-

dom, possess
the celestial felicity,' reign in -life for ever, as

if you were kings of the heavenly Jerusalem; the kingdom

was prepared from the foundation of the world, from eter-

nity in my Father's love, decree, and promise to me the

head and surety of the new covenant, before the world be-

gan a : inherit, says the Judge, the kingdom prepared

for you ; not for others, not for such as you, hut for your

.very persons, who were loved, chosen, and blessed of my
Father, before the world was. Thus will Christ own and

publish the doctrine of election in that day ; and those who

could not bear it in this world, shall be forced to bear it in

the great day : you, says Christ, were blessed of my Fa-

ther, the kingdom was prepared by -him for you before the

world was. Thus he refers their whole salvation to the

electing grace and love of the Father, which indeed was the

original and first moving cause of it. We may further ob-

serve, with respeqt to the order of time, that the sentence is

first passed upon the righteous ; and herein many valuable

ends are answered : Christ will begin with the work of

mercy, which is most pleasing to him ; thus he honours the

Father's choice in making such an early discovery of it, and

shewing such a respect to the objects of it, preventing their

being terrified with the sentence of the wicked, and prepar-

ing them to give their approbation and sufferage when he

shall pronounce sentence, which I apprehend is their *

judg-

ing the world, even angels &.' This will be preparatory
to the condemnation of the wicked; and will, as it were,

anticipate their judgment, and increase their horror, whilst

they see those persons absolved, and honoured, whom they
had condemned and despised ; whence they may infer what

Tit. i. 2. & 2 Cor. vt. 2.
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doom they themselves are to expect, which comes next to.

be considered.

Tnis part of the sentencie will be,
'

Depart from. me,-, you

cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his

angels a.' It is wonderful to think, that any that own
the scripture, and read there of the everlasting fire, to which

the wicked are adjudged, should yet deny the eternity of

hell torments. We are to observe, that the sentence passed

upon the wicked, is as contrary to that received by the

righteous, as the state, temper, and actions of the former,

are opposite to the latter. To the righteous, Christ will
say,

Come ; to the wicked, Depart : they never loved Christ,

nor his people, and now they shall be banished from them

for ever, and have no communion with them in glory. But

their misery is not barely privative, for they depart accursed}

all the curses of the law lie in force against them, and they

go into everlastivig fire ; no words can express the misery
therein comprehended : it will be an aggravation of it, that

they must be * for ever with the devil and his angels ;' they

would do the devil's lusts on earth, and therefore are justly

condemned to suffer with him in hell. The sentence of the

evil angels seems to be included in these words,
* The ever-

lasting fire prepared for the devil and his angels :' as they

are reserved to the judgment of the great day, doubtless

they shall not escape being judged in that day, though we

have no particular account of it, as we have of men's being

judged; the scripture being written for the use of men, not

of devils, which may be a sufficient reason, why they give

us no large* account of that matter. Thus I have hinted

what, I hope, may be sufficient, to give some useful view, of

the nature and form of that judgment, or sentence, which

Christ shall pass upon the quick and the dead in the great

day. I come now to the next general head ; therefore,

a Mat. xxv. 41.
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V. I shall mention some of the properties of this judg-

ment : This may further illustrate the nature of it, and be a

means to excite us to a move awful regard to it, and prepa-

ration for it.
'
Seeing we look for such things, how diligent

should we be that we may be found of Christ in peace with-

out spot and blameless a ?' -

1. This judgment will be universal and unavoidable.

< We must all appear before the judgment-seat of Christ &.*

No demurrer takes place in this court ; there is nothing to

be done, in arrest of judgment; it can -be neither delayed,

nor prevented; no person will have subtility or power enough
to escape. The Judge is prepared, the day is appointed,

the justice of God, as well as the souls under the altar,

cry, How long, till vengeance be taken on the wicked ? " It

" Avill be ill vain, (as one says <?,)
to look about for help, all

" the world cannot rescue one soul ; there is no avoiding, by
"

appeal, for it is the last judgment r nor by rescue, for

"
they shall be compelled ; nor by flight, for there is no

"
escaping ; nor by entreaties, for the Judge is inexorable."

2. It will be an awfully terrible judgment. This, in part,

was cleared before, when I spake of the solemnities of that

day and work; and yet there is room to add something
here. Christ taught his disciples to fear him who is ' able to

destroy soul and body in hell d.' A sense of what they,
themselves have deserved, and of what the wicked must un-

dergo, in that day, may excite awful thoughts in the righte-
ous concerning it : To think of the sun's failing, the stars

falling, the Judge appearing in flaming fire, when the great

day of his wrath shall come, is enough to fill our hearts

with fear and amazement; and may and ought to give a
check to the sinful appetite. I had not," said Austin e,

a 2 Pet. iii. H. b2 Cor. v. 10, 11.

c Manton on 2 Cor. v. 10. p. 107. d Luke xii. 3, 4.

e Aec me revocabat a profundiore voluptatum carnalium gur-
S'te, nisi metus mortis et futuri judicii tui, qxii per vavias
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*' been delivered from the gulph of carnal pleasures, had
"

it not been for the fear- of death, and this future judg--
"
ment, which, amidst various opinions, never went out of

*' my thoughts." Some men have a certain fearful expecta-

tion of this judgment beforehand a ; and it will not be

less terrible to them, when it comes : when in scripture it

is said &, that ' the powers of heaven shall be shaken,'

some think the angels are meant
; for,

"
great fear and

*f- trembling will lay hold on 'them," says one c "on the

:" account of that awful judgment, and the terrors of the

?' Judge."
"

If," says another d,
" all the angels praised

" God, with a loud voice, when the stars were made, how
" shall they be affected with the universal change of that

"
day, when they shall see all the world standing before the

'*' terrible tribunal, and their fellow-servants giving an. ao
" count ?" We also read e, that ' the devils believe' and

tremble,' at the thoughts of their future doom and misery ;

and the thing itself will not be less terrible, than "the fore-

thought of it : Such among men as neither believe, nor fear

it, who daily make a sport with damnation, seem hardened

to a greater degree than the devils themselves ; they tremble,

whilst others deride the judgment of the great day.

3. To the wicked it will be pure unmixed judgment; or

judgment without mercy. God. will not spare the guilty;

opiniones nunquaih tanaen recessit de pectore meo. Aug. lib. 7.

Confess, cap. 16.

a Heb. x. 27, 30, 31. 6 Mat. xxiv. 29.

c De Angelis (licit, tremor enim cos appvehendet, et timor mag-

nus propter judieis terrorum, et terribili apperatu de judicis iritu-

entis horrenda formidine contremisceiit. Aug. in Parasc. Serin. 1.

Tom. 10. p. 886.

d EJ 9/ on l-y'wro ra,
a'rg Svuf i<fti%v, KK} tS-otV[Mtffa.

, KO,} Tits 2yvSXo/j a.u<Tcav

Chrysost. in Mat. xxiv. 29.

! e James ii. 19.
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sins of omission shall not be overlooked ; he shall have judg-

ment, without mercy, who has shewed no mercy. Unbe-

lievers will be judged by a law, that admits of no mercy,

but * curses every one, that continues not iu all things writ-

ten therein, to do them a; hence their cup of wrath is with-

out mixture b; So much are the wicked mistaken in their

expectations, that they shall find mercy in that day. The

scripture says, that ' without respect of persons, God judgeth

according to every man's work c.' In this world the wicked

neither shewed mercy, nor sought mercy aright ; and at the

great day, they shall have judgment without the least grain

of mercy.
" A sea of wrath without one drop of mercy," as

one speaks d.

4>. It will be an impartial judgment;
* for there is no re-

spect of persons with God : As many as have sinned without

law, shall perish without law ; and as many as have sinned

in the law, shall be judged by the law e.' No mild in-

terpretation shall be put either upon the commanding, or

condemning part of the law ; nor shall one sinner find more

favour than another : Jews and Gentiles, great and small,

rich and poor, are all alike to the Judge ; for he will have no

respect of persons in judgment. Hence those who cry,

Lord, Lord, open to ^(s} are rejected, being found workers of
iniquity.

5. It will be a righteous judgment^ I shewed before,

that the Judge is righteous : and what can be expected from

him, but a righteous judgment ? ' He shall judge the world
in righteousness,' say the scriptures : Justice will hold the

balance, in an even hand.
'

.

It may be said, Where is the justice ofjudging men to

eternal punishment, for temporary crimes, which were but
of short duration? To this I answer,

(1.) Adam's sin, in eating the forbidden fruit, was soon

committed, the act was but of a short duration; but yet

Gal. iii. 10. b Rev. xlv. 10. c I Pet. i. 17.

d Case's Pisgah, p. 170. e Horn. ii. 11, 12. /Acts xvii. 31.
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God has been punishing the world for if, more than five

thousand years : and therefore a sin, soon committed, may
demerit a long punishment ; for we are sure that the judg-

ment of God is according to truth.

(2.) Among men of the greatest justice and probity,

there is no proportion of time observed between the com-

mission of the fault, and the inflicting the punishment ; im-

prisonment for life, or even death itself, is thought to be a

just punishment, for a fact done in a day, an hour, or in a

few moments.

(3.) Sin has an infinite evil in it, objectively considered,

as it is against that God, who is infinitely great and good.

Now, an infinite evil deserves an infinite punishment; and

seeing that cannot be inflicted at once, upon a finite creature,

reason dictates that it should be continued, till the whole

debt is paid ; and because that can never be, by the sinner,

therefore his punishment is eternal.

(4.) The judgment is justly measui'ed by the will of-the

offender ; his will is bent to sin for ever ; and therefore it

is equal, that he should suffer for ever :
" Because," says

Austin a,
" the sinner would have enjoyed his sin for ever,

"he meets with the severity of eternal punishment." It is

not unjust, that he should be judged, as he himself judged,

and that he suffers, in the punishment of his evil mind, as he

would have acted.

5. If all these things are put together, it may appear, that

Christ's judgment will be righteous, though he allots men

everlasting punishment, for sins committed in a short space
of

time. The distributions of providence seem to be unequal ;

but the distributions of the great day will be veiy equal ;

men shall * receive according to what they have done, whether

it be good .or bad .* The wicked shall be rewarded, ac-

cording to then- evil works, and the saints according to their

a Epist. 49. b 2 Cor. v. 10.
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good works. Christ shall judge the <

people in equity ,'

not according to outward appearance ; he will thoroughly

purge his floor, and bum the chaff with unquenchable fire ;

but the least grain of wheat shall not be lost.

6. It will be a clear and open judgment ; not only righte-

ous in itself, but a * revelation of the righteous judgment of

God b.' Righteousness and judgment are always the ha-

bitation of God's throne, but yet in this world clouds and

darkness are round about him c: hence the prophet says,

< Let me talk with tbee of thy judgments ; wherefore doth

the way of the wicked prosper d ?' but in the great day, all

things will be set in a clear light; it will be a day of dis-

covery and revelation. " The word revelation is properly
"
used, (says one e

;)
for then it shall be revealed, that every

" one receiveth according to his works.'*

7. It will be eternal judgment, with respect to the exe-

cution, not with respect to the passing the sentence. How
long the day of judgment may last, we do not know, God
has not revealed it; but this we know, that after the judg-

ment, comes the everlasting punishment; and with respect

to that it is called eternal judgment : It is decisive and de-

termining for an "eternal state ; the sentence can never be re-

versed, for there is no higher court to appeal to, nor will

the same court ever sit again, to alter the sentence ; there-

fore it can never be annulled, when once passed.
" It is

" absurd to imagine, (as one has observed/,) that the judg-
" ment should be eternal, in its duration ; but it shall be so
" in its end and effects." It may also.be called eternal, in op-

position to temporal judgments, such as that of Christ, that

passed on the saints by the wicked, and that Tvhich profes-

a Isa. xi. 4t b Rom. ii. 5. .

c Psal. xcvii. 2. d Jer. xii. 1, 2.

e KJ xaA.&>; rmrsii, uiroxa^v^/taz, TOTE y^ !fxXf!rTT<fc/ Sftus STS T

:*T' a|/av ixetfo; ayr^d^dvei. Chlrysost. in Rom. ii. 5.

/Dr. Owen's Expos, on Hel). vi. 1, 2. p. 26.
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sors now very unjustly pass upon one another : All these shall

be called over, and rescinded, in the great day, which will

unalterably fix every man's happiness or misery in the world

to come. Upon Christ's passing judgment, the wicked are

said -to ffo away into everlasting punishment, and the righte-

ous into life eternal a. Thus I have finished the fifth gene-

ral head, which was to mention some of the properties of

the last judgment ; I shall now conclude this discourse with

some

\

APPLICATION*

1. How firmly should we believe, and how often land se-

riously should we think of this judgment to come? The

evidence of it is clear and full, both from scripture, reason,

and conscience ; to disbelieve it, therefore, is to sin against

the light of nature, as well as against revelation. A firm

persuasion, and a serious consideration of this doctrine,

would have a good effect. Tertullian, as it is said b, ob-

served, in his time, that none lived loosely, but either such

as did not firmly believe a future judgment, or such as put

the thoughts of it out of their minds. " Let us," says one c,

" fix our thoughts on Christ's dreadful tribunal, where all

"
things will be opened to his eyes which in word, or deed,

" or thought,'we have committed ; let us think on the fiery

"
lake, the everlasting chains, the darkness void of light,

the

"
gnashing of teeth, the worm that dieth not, which will .

" make it a dreadful day to the wicked." Say not these are

mere words, the merciful God will never so punish men ;
Is

a Mat. xxv. 46. 6 Leigh's Body of Divinity, p. 863.

u

mti <rtriKiffi>iM rots oi&u.Xfjt,oi; uvfou- TO. Iv Z.o<u, T iv

tsrei<ree rev ffaretfMv <rttv frugost fov; ^>\<r(*,ous fovg XUTJ rou

<rov aQfyyovs, vau gwyfiau .<ruv oov<r6>ti, <ra

gv ixMw 'rw aSuvsjga plv roTs Kf*,x,grcii&o7s- Chrysost. in secundum

mini adventum, p. 545. uM et csetei-a videas.
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God a liar ? How did he deal with Dives, with the foolish

virgins, with the old world, with Sodom and Gomorrah, with

Korah, Dathan, and Abiram ? How was Jerusalem destroy-

ed for rejecting Christ ? How were Ananias and Sapphira

punished ? If God is too merciful to punish sinners, why

were not these spared? Why did Christ say,
'

Except you

repent, you shall all likewise perish ?' Did the devils confess

an appointed time for their torment ; and shall not men he

ashamed and blush to deny what they could not but own?

Were a man to be tried for his life at the next assizes, how

would his thoughts be taken up with it ? and shall we forget

that tribunal where we must shortly be judged, justified,
or

condemned for eternity ?

2. If Christ will judge the quick and dead ; then h'ence

we may learn, that he is truly and really GOD. God is

judge himself a, according to the scriptures. . No person

below God can judge the world in righteousness. How
can we once imagine, that a mere creature can raise the

dead, bring the whole world before his tribunal,' know the

secrets of all hearts, pass and execute judgment upon every

one, according to his works ? * We shall all stand before the

judgment-seat of Christ, for it is written, As I live, saith

the Lord, every knee shall bow to me, and every tongue
shall confess to Gx>d b' So then Christ is that God,
before whose judgment-seat we shall all stand. It is indeed

said c, that the world shall be judged by the man Christ

Jesus ; which shews, that Christ's human nature shall he

employed in the judgment, but by no means excludes him
from being God, or acting as God in the judgment of the

great day. It will be a manifestation of the glory of God, to

judge the world ; this glory is peculiar to God, and he will

not give it to another, to a mere 'creature. Seeing there-

fore he has given it to Christ, he is the great God ; so he
is

called, with respect to this day and work, for we must
s

a Tsal. 1. 5. b Roin. iv. 10, 11. c Acts xvii. 31.
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bg *

looking for the glorious appearing of our great God, and

Saviour Jesus Christ .' He shall come in the <

glory of

his Father b
;' but who could appeal- in that infinite

glory,

that dicTnot enjoy that infinite divine nature to which it ap-

pertains ? The Judge has, and must have infinite wisdom,

power, knowledge, righteousness, and holiness; and he that

has these, is --certainly true God: such therefore is Christ

our Judge.
3. What reason have we to * hold fast the faith, oiice de

livered to the saints.' This inference is well drawn from the

future judgment, by the apostle Paul, where he has said,
1 Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of -our Lord

Jesus Christ, and by our gathering together to him, that

you be not soon shaken in mind c.' If we must not part

with an inferior truth, much less with those of an higher

nature, and greater importance; for Christ will come again,.

and gather us together to him, and call us to an account

whether we have kept the faith, that precious depositum,

or whether we have made shipwreck of it, and of a good

conscience. Christ laid the matter plainly before us, when

he said,
* Whosoever shall confess me before men, him will

I confess also before my Father which is in heaven d.' .

"
Every one that confesses that Christ is God, shall find

'* Christ confessing him before his Father, that he is a faith*

" ful servant," says one c; but on the other hand, Christ

has said, '.Whosoever shall be ashamed of me, or of my
words, of him also shall the Son of man be ashamed when

he comes in the glory of his Father, with the holy angels/.'

Christ, the Judge, will deal with us hereafter, as we deal

with him, and his truth in this world: if we suffer with

a Tit. ii. 13. b Mat. xvi. 27. c 2 Thess. ii. J, &

d Mat, x. 32.

tflgi
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/Mark viii. 38.
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him we shall reign with him; if
? we deny him, he will also

tleny us ;
if we are ashamed of his truth, he will be asham-

ed of our persons in the great day ; if we do not own him,

profess, and confess him, .declare his truth, and stand up

for it, but through cowardice or covetousness, conceal the

truth, and designedly express it so doubtfully, that men lose

our testimony, and cannot tell whether we are friends or

enemies to Christ, and the great truths of the gospel, what

must we then expect from the righteous Judge, but to be

rejected and disowned by him, according to his own plain

declaration, in the forecited scripture ? It is the^n no indiffer-

ent thing, how we conduct ourselves in this matter, whether

we * handle the word of God deceitfully ,' or by an inge-

nuous, free, open manifestation of the truth, commend our-

selves to eveiy man's conscience. Let us then remember,
that Christ observes our behaviour, and will reward or re-'

ject us in the day of judgment, according as we confess

irini, or are ashamed of him or his truth in -this world: This

should make us * hold fast the faith once delivered to the

saints.'

4. How vain a thing is it to rest in a form of godliness,

void of the power of it? Christ's eyes are as, a flaming

fire, and his judgment will be according to truth ; there is

no darkness, where the workers of iniquity may hide them-

selves : sinners in Sion may then be afraid, and fearfulness

may well surprise the hypocrite. . Let not such be deceived,
Christ is hot mocked : The foolish virgins are shut out of

the kingdom b, when the Judge comes : That day will

make an exact discrimination betwixt the sheep and the

goats ; and the saints shall be able rightly to discern betwixt
the righteous and the wicked, which perhaps was never
done by them in this world. This should excite us to pray
and strive, that we may be accepted of God, and be found
sincere in the day of Christ, which will bring to light the

a 2 Cor. iv. 2. b Mat. xxv. 1012.
VOL. n. x
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hidden things of darkness, and make manifest the counsels

ofthe heart a: every man's works shall be made manifest,

for the day shall declare it ; disguises will be of no use when

we come before him, to whose eyes all. things are manifest

and open, even to him to whom we must give an account.

5. Shall Christ judge the quick and the dead ? then how

diligent should we be, that we may be ' found of him in

peace, without spot and blame ?' This is our grand concern ;

our eternal safety and happiness are wrapt up in it. If we

abide in Christ by faith, and cleave to him in love, we shall

not be * ashamed before him at his coming b.' Our love

is made perfect, when by intimate communion with Christ

in love we taste his love, and so are helped to exercise ours

to him, in an higher degree ; and then we may have bold-

ness in the day of judgment. We need not be ashamed to

appear before him whom we have loved so much, and of

whose love we have had such a sense and evidence, because

as he is, so are we in this world; seeing he hath changed

us into his image, and admits us into his gracious presence,

therefore we may depend upon it, that the Judge will not

destroy us, and his own image in us. This gives us confi-

dence in the fore-thoughts of the day of judgment; this

shews us the true way to safety and comfort, in the views

and approaches of the judgment of the great day. May
we then cleave to Christ, in faith and love

; and then that

day, which to unbelievers will be of all the most terrible

and miserable, Avill be to us the most joyful and happy.
then let us * kiss the Son, lest he be angry ;' blessed are they,

and only they, who before the day of his wrath, put their

trust in him ! Inexpressible is the encouragement and com-

fort, which those who receive Christ by faith, may receive

from these words of Christ,
' I am the resurrection and the

life, he that believes in me, though he were dead, yet
shall

o 1 Cor. iv. 5. iii. 12 Heb. i. 5.

* Uohn ii. 28. i. 4, 17.
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lie live : and whosoever lives and believes in me shall never

die .' Here is the Christian's safety, here is his triumph ;

this may cause him not to fear, but to love and desire Christ's

appearance,
that he may receive that < crown of righteous-

ness,' which the righteous Judge shall give to all such, in the

great day, when
' he shall come to he glorified in the saints,,

and admired in all those that believe b'

6. How different shall Christ's second coming be from

las,first ? It may be useful to compare them in our thoughts :

When he first appeared, it was in the form of a servant ;

when lie comes again, it will be as God over all, blessed for
ever .- then he was laid in a manger, among beasts ; here-

after he shall sit upon a throne of glory, surrounded with

myriads of angels : formerly his visage was more marred

than any man's ; hereafter it shall outshine the sun in his

strength : at first he came to be judged and condemned by
men ; at his next appearance he shall judge both quick and
dead : in the days of his humiliation he came lowly, rid-

ing upon ikefoal of an ass; when he comes to judgment
he will come riding on the clouds of heaven: at, his first

coming he was the derision of his enemies ; when he appears
the second time, he will be their dread and terror : formerly
lia endured the cross; hereafter he shall wear the crown:
heretofore he submitted to the curse ; in the great day, he
shall not only inherit, but also dispense the blessing, even
life for evermore : he who died under the hands of bis ene-

mies, at his first coming, shall inflict eternal death upon all

who shall be found such in the day of judgment : Christ

will, in the great day, appear to be quite another manner of

person than men took him to be, whilst he dwelt among
them. What an amazing difference will there be between
Christ the sufferer, and Christ who will judge the quick and
the dead at his appearance, and his kingdom ?

John xi. 25, 26. b 2 Tim. iv. 8 2 Thess. ii. 10.
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SERMON IV.
A

PREACHED JULY 30th, 1728.

2 TIM. iv. 1. Icharge thee before God) and the Lord Je*

su$ Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead, at

his appearing, and his kingdom.

discoursing upon these words, I have formerly consider-

ed the certainty and time of the future judgment, the per-

son and character of the Judge, the objects of the judgment,

the form of process and properties of it : I now proceed to

the next head ; and therefore,

VI. I shall assign some reasons of the last judgment.
1. This appointment is a means to curb the lusts, and re-

form the lives of men ; not that this shall be done, after the

resurrection, for then there is no room for repentance _or

amendment; hut the knowledge of this judgment before-

hand is a means, in the hand of the holy Spirit, to restrain

from sin, and to excite men to repentance: It is true,- this

means alone is not sufficient to produce this effect ; for we

see notwithstanding all that men hear of this judgment, yet
* because sentence is not speedily executed, the hearts of

"many are fully set in them to do evil a ;' yet the certainty of

this judgment is made use of, by the Holy Ghost, in scrip-

ture, as a motive to repentance ; and when he sets it home

Upon the heart, it is also an effectual means of it. This the

royal preacher had in view, in his ironical address to a liber-

tine,
*
Rejoice, O young man, in thy youth, and let thy heart

cheer thee in the days of thy youth, and walk in the ways

of thine heart, and in the sight of thine eyes ; but know

thou, that for all these things, God will bring thee into

judgment b.' The consideration of the future judgment

a Eccl. viii, 11. b Eccl. xi. 9.
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is here proposed as a means to check the lusts, and reform

the lives of young persons, who are so prone to indulge their

voluptuous appetite.
Paul urges repentance upon the Athe-

nians, by this very argument ;
'
God,' said he,

* now com-

mands all men to repent, because he has appointed a day in

which he will judge the world in righteousness a :' or, because

he has now made it known, that there is an appointed day,

in which he will judge the world, therefore he commands all

men to repent :
*

Knowing the terrors of the Lord, we peiv

suade men b ;' we urge them to consider, the terrible day of

judgment that is coming, and intreat them to live and act as

those that must give an account. The apostle Peter's advice

to those to whom he wrote was this,
* Pass the time of your

sojourning here in fear ; the Father, without respect of per-

sons, judges eveiy man according to his works c.' Thus we
see how the Holy Ghost makes use of the future judgment,
as a motive to check sin, and to engage men to walk circum-

spectly, not as fools, but as'wise.

2. Christ shall judge the quick and dead, as a public

vindication ofprovidence, and the gospel. Wicked men, in

this world, often quarrel at providence, and good men too

often stumble at it ; the former think they suffer too much,
the latter, that sinners suffer too little: The judgment of

the great day will inform the one sort, and convince the

other, that the wicked shall not go for ever unpunished, nor

the saints always lie neglected. It will then appear, that all

things were ordered for the best, and that the prosperity of

sinners in this world, is no more worthy to be compared with

the eternal weight of vengeance in hell, than the Christian's

present afflictions, which are but for a moment, are to be

compared with his eternal weight of glory, which shall be
allotted him, in the great day. The gospel, and the mini-
sters of it, had represented sin as the greatest folly and evil

a Acts xvii. 3Q> 31. b 2 Cor. v. 11. c 1 Pet. i. 17.
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exposing men to eternal perdition, and had taught men, that

life and immortality are to be enjoyed through faith in Christ,

that he is Lord and King over the whole world, and that

those who will not have him' to reign over them shall he de-

stroyed. These things sinners would not believe : some
treated them with rage, others with ridicule and contempt ;

and the publishers of these things endured many cruel mock-

ings, for the sake of so unwelcome a message : Some have

confidence enough to say the gospel is all a cheat, folly, and

fancy, not worth the regarding, but the judgment day will

set these things in a clear light, and will convince all ' the

ungodly of their hard speeches, and ungodly deeds .'

Christ, in the great day, will reprove those who had, from

the delay of judgment, inferred, that God was such an one

as themselves, and then he will set their sins in order before

them. It is but reasonable, that Christ, his gospel, and the

ministers and embracers of it should be publicly vindicated,

seeing they had been openly traduced and condemned : This

will be the work of the great day, when Christ will appear

to his people's joy, but their enemies shall be ashamed. The

evil of sin, and the folly of sinners will then evidently ap-

pear ; then men will find meekness turned into fury, mercy
into severity, a Saviour become a destroyer : and seeing all

this is owing to sin, surely it must be a dreadful evil, which

provoked him who had love enough for men to die for them,

now to come to take vengeance upon them. They who

would not see the evil of sin, in the glass of Christ's suffer-

ings, shall see it in the glass of their own sufferings, and of

others their companions.

3. The full retribution to Satan and sinners, may be

a ls jXs xvfii; r vrowfcii xpiffiv xa.<ru vavruv, xai sXs' **'

Tug rov; affijaiTs uvruv, vtpi vfuvriuv vtov spyav ufflfiila.; uv nff'&nWi *'

vrtpi vrdvriav irxXvpuv uv IXaXn<rau xctr KUTOV a.petp'rwkoi affyfiiTs- Jud. J*,!"*

The word t'iAi<y%ai, which is rendered convince, signifies to reprove

upon clear evidence. .
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assigned as another reason of the future judgment ; none of

them have their full recompence before that day. The de-

vils are reserved to that judgment, and expect greater tor-

ment then. This is implied in those words of the evil spi-

rits to Christ,
' Ait thou come to torment us before the

time a?' To have all their wickedness ripped up and laid

open, to be dethroned by Christ, to be judged by him, and

by the saints, as assenting to it, and rejoicing in it, and to

be prevented doing any more mischief upon the earth ; these

things will be a great torment to them, though the wrath of

God, which they will endure, after the judgment, will be

still more tormenting. As to sinners of the human race,

they "are 'miserable but in part, before the last judgment,

their bodies feel no pain in the grave; but after the judg-

ment of the great day, they shall have a full recompence
in their entire persons. In this world it is hard, if not im-

possible, to punish some of them suitably to their crimes,

but in the great day Christ will do it: Such punishment
was not so proper in this world, because they had not finish-

ed their course, nor had the whole number of them filled up
the' measure of then* iniquity, before the end of time, and

then comes the judgment. Hence it appears, how reasonable

and fit it is, that there should be such a judgment, in which

tlevils and wicked men shall receive the full reward of their

evil deeds.

4. Christ shall judge the quick and dead, for the sake of

his own people. Justice and favour are what they have

reason to expect, at that day : They had often forbore to

avenge themselves, committing their cause to him that judg-
eth

righteously; they had been injured much in their good
names and estates ; and many of them had lost their lives for

Christ's sake,^expecting that Christ would come again and

judge the world in righteousness. Hence the souls of those

under the altar, who were slain for the testimony of Jesus,

a Mat. viii. 29.
'

v
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are represented saying, How long, O Lord, holy and true,

dost thou not judge and avenge our blood a?' Seeing thou

art so holy, as,to hate sin perfectly, and so true in thy

threatenings against blood-thirsty sinners, and in thy pro*

mises to thy suffering people, why dost thou not plead ouv

cause, and do us justice upon them, who wrongfully took

away our lives, for our love to the gospel and thy truth?

The answer to this loud cry we have in these words,
' It was

said to them, that they should rest yet for a little season, till

their fellow servants also,
~

and their brethren that should

be killed as they were, should be fulfilled.' Their blood is

to be avenged, in the great day, when all the number .of the

martyrs will be completed. Justice and faithfulness to Christ's

suffering servants, therefore, make this judgment necessary.

The favour and honour which the saints are then to receive,

is a farther reason for it ; an expectation is given them, that

Christ will in that day not only acquit, but also publicly

confess and own them ; and that they shall stand at his right

hand, judge the world, and receive a crown of righteous-

ness from the righteous Judge : now, if there should be no

such judgment, how would the saints be deceived and disap-

pointed? they have been directed to '

hope to the end b,'

for the grace that should be brought them, at the revelation

of Jesus Christ; they hope then publicly to appeal* in that

righteousness in which they had desired to be found, and to

meet amicably with those at Christ's right hand, with whom

they could not meet comfortably, in religious assemblies, in

this world ; they hope to see the Judge in all his robes of

glory, and this hope shall not make them ashamed ; if before

the promise and declaration of these things, they could

have no reason to expect it, yet after such expectations had

been given them, by God himself, it is reasonable that he

should answer them ; and therefore that Christ should judge

the quick and dead. Christ teaches his people by his word>

a Rev. vl. 911. b I Pet. i. 13.
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and enables them by his Spirit, to love, and look, and long

for his appearing, as *"the great God and their Saviour ,'

which will be the most joyful sight they ever beheld. In-

expressible
comfort must it yield them, to see such a con-

junction of majesty arid mercy in the Judge; arid shall he

not come at all ? Can we think, that he will deal so cruelly

with his people as to disappoint them ? That is the timej

for the public reward of all the secret good deeds of the

saints, which both reason and modesty taught them to con-

ceal in this world : Pray to your Father that is in secret,'

said Christ b,
' and he that seeth you in secret shall re-

ward you openly.' He that has put down their private con-

ferences, arid their secret thoughts arid meditations, in the

book of his remembrance c, will not forget or conceal

them in the great day.
" Not a prayer," says one d,

" but
"

it was filed up ; not a sigh, not a groan, but is booked ;

" not a tear, but it is bottled ; -not a holy ejaculation, but
" it is upon record, and shall be publicly produced and ac-
"
knowledged." Those veiy acts of charity that were done

so secretly, that the left hand knew not what the right hand

did, shall be published upon the house top, the great house

of heaven and earth ; they were not done so closely but they
shall be as openly rewarded :

' God is not unrighteous, to

forget their work and labour of love ;' therefore it is reason-

able, on the saints' account, that there should be such a day
of judgment, when a '

reward., is to be given to them that

fear God, both sniall and great e.'

5. Christ shall judge the quick and dead, that his work

may be finished, and his glory made manifest. All men are

to < honour the Son even as the Father/;' that is, says
one

ff, with equal honour. For this end it is requisite he

Tit. ii. 13. 2 Tim. iv. 8. b Mat. vi. 4.

c Mai. iii. 16. d Case's Mount Pisgab, Part ii. p. 128.
e Hev. ix. 18. /John A'. 22.

8 I #if&tn rov uiov xxS-a; fifiufft <rov Harzfa, "va, oWv tf/$n;, a
ftr,
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should appeal', as the great God and Saviour. The world

treated him as an impostor; the far greater number of men
in the world, at this day, do not own him ; his enemies for-

merly condemned and crucified him; but Christ, when he

was judged by them, put them in mind that judgment would

come to His turn hereafter a ; that they should see the

Son of man sitting at the right hand of power, and coming
in the clouds, that is,; to judge the world, as Chrysostom b,

and others understand it: Then he will wipe off his re-

proach, and will vindicate his character and office. What
was -prophesied of the church shall be fulfilled in her Head

;

* His 'enemies shall bow before him, and lick the dust c
;'

all that had despised him shall bow themselves down at the

soles of his feet : this shall be but a just recompence of his

former humiliation and sufferings. They who
x
had despised

him as man, shall be forced to acknowledge him as God aiid

Judge of all. In that day his honour shall be more public

than ever his ignominy and shame had been ; for it shall be

manifested to the whole world, angels, and men, at once:

He shall come in * his Father's glory dj and with the most

public marks of vhis approbation and esteem. In the great

day, the glory
> of Christ's perfections will appear, of -his

faithfulness in the performance 'of his promises and threaten-

ings, and of his holiness in the condemnation of sinnersy and

approbation of the saints: he had promised his servants to

come again e, and receive them to himself; and concern-

ing the wicked he said,
'

Vengeance is mine, and I will re-

compense/.' And after all, should he not judge the

world, how would the glory of his holiness and truth be ob-

scured and lost ? The glory of his love arid merits would

<rov vicv, ou riftoi TOV ~n,<ripa, rti va,wr)>v ivvotiffu,; ri[Miv, ou yap a

a (MI fieeuv, XAa o fM\ rif&uv o$<r&>$, u; sisrav, (ftitrtv, oil rif&Z <r

Chvysost. in loc. .

. Mat. xxvi. 64. b Vid. Chfysost. in loc. c Psal. Ixxii. 9.

d Mat. xvi. 27. e John xiv. 3. ~/Heb. x. SO.
,
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be quite eclipsed; nay, the honour of his whole mediation

would be destroyed at once : but ' he shall come to be glori-

fied in the saints, and admired in all them that believe a -'

or, by that glorious
church which will be the glory of

Christ in that day, and the occasion of eternal adorations

and praises;
for which reason Christ will appear and judge

the quick and dead.

I might add herej that Christ's complete victory over

sin and Satan, death and the grave, will be celebrated in

that day with public joy and triumph : when the saints ap-

pear without spot, it will be evident that sin is made an

end of; when Satan is judged at Christ's bar, it will be

very plain that he is conquered ; and the universal resurrec-

tion will be a full proof of Christ's victory over death and

the grave, and that the last enemy is then destroyed, and

that all things are put under his feet. Thus we see that the

glory of Christ requires, on many accounts, that he should

come again and judge the.quick and dead.

6. The glory of God the Fat/ter, and the harmony of the

divine perfections) require this day of judgment : then the

glory, and the glorious fruits of electing love will appear hi

the clearest and most convincing light, whilst the Judge
shall say, in the most public manner, to that innumerable

company at his right hand,
* Come, you blessed of my Father,

inherit the kingdom prepared for you before the" foundation

of the world.' How large and how valuable will that elect-

ing grace then appear to be, which is now disbelieved by
some, and despised by others ? The Father's wisdom in the

choice of such a Saviour and Judge will be seen, when he

comes, who is the brightness of his glory, and bears the ex-

press image of all his perfections. The universal subjection,
to Christ, in the great day, will be to the glory of God the

Father; the condition in, which the redeemed will appear,

a 2 Tfaess. j. 10. .'""-.
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and the glory to which they are appointed, will magnify the

love of the Father, in choosing them to such an happiness,

and. in seeming it to them, by such a Saviour, who is also

their Judge.- The harmony of justice and mercy that had

often been heard of with pleasure, will be then seen with

the greatest delight, in the person of the Judge, who is the

just God and the Saviour, and in the actual and full happiness

of the redeemed. Thus glory in the highest will accrue to

God, in the work of the great day. This reason of the fu-

ture judgment might be amplified, and others added, but I

hasten:

VII. I shall mention some of the consequences of this

judgment, and answer some questions. What consequences

follow the judgment, Christ has represented in these words,
*
These,' or the wicked,

' shall go away into everlasting pu-

nishment, but the righteous into life eternal a.' The sen-

tences are short, but the happiness and misery contained in

them are as broad and as long as eternity, and include more

than our thoughts can reach ; for, none knows ' the power of

God's anger :' nor has it * entered into the heart, what God

has prepared for them that love him b.' The consequences
of the judgment, with respect to the wicked, are their

going away from God and Christ, and all that is good and

comfortable, or that might make them happy; and being

plunged into that misery which is expressed by fire, to sig-

nify the greatness and the severity of the torment ; and to

give us the fuller idea of it, it is said to be '

prepared for the

devil and his angels,' which may denote the aggravation of

the punishment,* not only in being put among such a dread-

ful company, but in sharing with them in the greatest tor-

ments, such as are due to those ancient and wicked spirits ;

the fire of men's own guilt, the devil's rage, and the

universal despair that fills the place, and, which is above all,

a Mat. xxr. 46. 6 Fsal. xc. 11. 1 Cor. ii. 9.
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the dreadful wrath of almighty God, will render the
1

misery

greater than words can express, or thoughts conceive. The

consequences of the judgment, with respect to the righteous,

will be their going into life eternal ; they shall hy the Judge,

who is also their Redeemer, be '

presented to the Father un-

blameable and unreproveable in his sight :' They shall

be presented by Christ, and exceeding joy will fill him and

them, when he delivers up his charge to God, saying,
l Be-

hold here am I, and the children thou hast given me;' here

are all thy chosen, not one is lost: behold I give .eternal

life to as many as thou hast given me b ;' they are then

placed in the presence of Christ in the open view of Christ's

glory, and are ' for ever with the Lord <?.' But what that

life will be, into which the saints shall go, after the judgment
of the great day, no mortal tongue can fully tell :

* It does

not yet appear what we shall be : but this we know, that

when Christ appears, his saints shall appear with him in

glory ; and they shall be like him, and see him as he is d.'

But, as this has been hinted at before, and doth not so im-

mediately belong to the judgment itself, I shall here dis-

miss it ; and shall proceed to answer three or four questions,

relating to this judgment, and so conclude the- doctrinal

part.

1. It may be questioned, If Christ shall judge the quick
and the dead, why is this work so long delayed? I answer,
The day is appointed, and Christ will not stay a moment

beyond it ;
' He that shall come, will come, and will not

tarry e.' There may be many reasons why Christ comes
not so soon as some expect ; God will give the wicked suf-

ficient '

space for repentance :' and 'endure with much long-

suffering, the vessels of wrath,' till they are ' fitted for de-

structionjC There are hi all ages elect to be bora, con-

Col. i. 22. i Heb. ii. 13. John vi. 39. xvi. 2.

c Jude 24 2 Thess. iv. 17. d 1 John iii. 2 Col. in. 4-.

f Hb. x. 37. /Rom. ix. 22 2 Pet. iii. 9.
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verted, tried, and ripened for glory; and the judgment
must not come till all things are ready for it. The delay
exerciseth the faith, patience, and prayers of the saints.

There are many great works of providence to be done be-

fore that day, and these have their proper seasons, connec-

tions, and progress: hut when all things are done, which

God sees fit to do beforehand, then the Judge comes.

When he came in the flesh it was in the fulness of time,

that is, in the fit and appointed time ; and so it shall be

when he comes to judgment. They are only scoffers that

say,
' Where is the promise of his coming a ?' and he is

called an evil servant who says that his Lord delays it, or

exceeds the appointed time.

2. It may be asked, If Christ shall come to judgment,

tchy is tJie time of it concealed? To this it may be replied,

That if we could give no reason for it, yet God may have

many; and it ought' to be a sufficient reason to us, that he

has thought fit to conceal it; but we may suppose, that he

thereby intended to check men's curiosity. The itch of

knowing good and evil very early infected our nature ;
and

God might see it fit this way to shew his dislike of it:

hereby also God maintains his sovereignty, by keeping se-

cret the times which he hath put in his own power. With

'this answer Christ checked the disciples when they were for

prying into this secret b : If the precise time of Christ's

coming were known, some Christians might be more indo-

lent and careless, and some sinners more furious and resolute

in their wickedness. The apprehension of the evil servant,

that his Lord delayed his coming, led him to beat his fel-

low-servants, and to eat and drink with the drunken ft

The wise king Solomon observed, that ' because sentence

against an evil work is not speedily executed, therefore the

2 Pet. iiii 3, 4. -Mat. xxiv. 48. b Acts i. 7,

- c Mat. xxiv. 4*9, 50.
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hearts of the sons of men are fully set in them to do evil .'

If the delay of execution for a little time, hardens men in

their sins, what would the certain knowledge that the judg-

ment is a 'great way off do? God has concealed the day,

that we may daily prepare and wait for it: < Watch you

therefore,' said Christ, 'for you know not what hour your

Lord comes ;
therefore be you also ready ; for in such an

hour as you think not of, the Son of man will come fa-

There is a better use to be made of our ignorance of the

time, than, I fear, many would make of the knowledge of itj

if God had pleased to reveal it.

3. Some may say, Are we not to consider the signs of

Christ's coming which he himself hath left us? I answer,

Doubtless we may ;
' whatever is written, is for our learn-

ing c :' but there are some things which it may be we

shall be ever learning, and yet shall never come to the know-

ledge of, till we come into another world. As to the signs

of Christ's coming in the twenty-fourth! chapter of Matthew's

gospel, they are so intermixed with the signs of Jerusalem's

destruction, that it is very hard, if possible, for us to dis-

tinguish them ; especially, seeing the same thing is suppos-

ed to be used as a sign of Christ's coming to judgment,
and of Jerusalem's -destruction: and supposing we could

distinguish the one from the other, how should we ever the

more know the time till we see the sign ; or indeed, how
near the sign and Christ's coming will be the one to the

other, and consequently how near, or how far off the day of

judgment might be? God has cast shame upon those who
have had the vanity and folly to set the time' of Christ's

second coming, which to do cannot but be" great presump-
tion, seeing God has declared that no man knows it, and
that he will keep it secret. It is better therefore to be di-

ligent to be found of him in peace, without spot and blame-

- Eccl. xi. 0. b Mat. .xxiv. 42, 44. . c Horn. xv. 4.
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less, than to gratify a fleshly mind a, by intruding into

things which we have not seen, or which are not revealed

in scripture. I shall, therefore, have no -regard to those

vain and curious questions, which some are for searching

into, as what shall be the place of the judgment ? how long

it shall last ? what time of the year it shall be ? why Christ

will come in a cloud? Concluding that there is no need for

us to know, or warrant for us to determine, what the scrip-

ture doth not reveal, I shall therefore only speak to one ques-

tion more, and that is,

4. Seeing Christ does not know the day of judgment,

how is he fit to be the Judge if he doth not know the time

of the judgment? How doth he know the hearts of men?

arid if he doth not know their hearts, how will he be able

to bring to light all the.hidden things of darkness, and to

give to every one according to his works ? I answer, That

it is true, that Christ said, that ' of that day knows no man,

no not the angels in heaven, neither the Son, but the Fa->

ther b ;' hut then the word Son may be understood of the

humanity, and not of Christ's divinity : and it is most agree-

able to the context, so to understand it, for he had a little

before been speaking of himself as man,
* Then shall they see

the Son of man coming in the clouds c ;' and of this Son,

that is, the Son of man, it is said, that he knows not the

day ofjudgment.
It may be urged, that the Son there spoke of, is,

in a

sort of a climax, set above the angels ; and therefore it is

meant of the Son, in his highest nature, and as he is next to

the Father : to which I reply, that by virtue of the union

between Christ's humanity and his divine person d, he as

man is exalted above the angels ; and therefore in that gra-

dation,
' f that day and hour knows no man, neither the

angels, nor the Son, but the Father ; it is not improper
to

Col. ii. 18. b Mark xiii. 32. c Mark xiii. 25.

d Heb. iv. 13.
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set the Son, even as man, above the angels ; and if that

soul, which is united to God, in the person of the Logos,

did know the last day, inferior men cannot expect to know

it beforehand, which was a good argument against the

sinful curiosity of searching into things upon which God

Jhas been pleased to cast a veil ; but it doth not follow from

Christ's not knowing the day of judgment, as man, that he

does not know it at all, or that it is not to be affirmed of him,

in any respect, because he denies it in some respects, without

mentioning any restriction or limitation ; for, this way of

speaking he has used elsewhere, and often, where yet a restric-

tion is implied, and must be understood ; for instance, in one

place he said,
* The poor you have always with you, but me

you have not always a :' but a little after he said,
' Lo I

am with you always, even to the end of the world b.'

Now, he is always with them, and yet not always with them :

Does he not contradict himself? If his not being always
with them, is understood of his bodily presence, it was not

only true, but also veiy consistent with his being always

spiritually present with them as God; and so both asser-

tions are true, and void of any contradiction, being properly

applied to the two different natures which are in Christ, as he

is both God and man. Thus Christ might say, that as Son
of man, he knew not the day of judgment, without denying
his knowledge of it as God; for so considered, he must,
and he did know, it, it being essential to God, to know all

things : But it is affirmed of Christ, that he knew all things ;

lor thus the disciples said to him,
' We are sure that thou

knowest all things ; by this we believe that thou earnest from
God c :' That is, seeing it belongs only to God to know-
all

things, and thou knowest all things, we therefore con-

clude, that thou art God, of the same nature with him:

now, seeing Christ gave no check to the affirmation, that

Mat. xxvi. 11. b Mat. xxviii. 20. <; John xyi, 30.
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he knew all things ; but has elsewhere said, that he *
searches

the reins and the heart a,' which belongs to God only ;

for he b, even he only, knows the hearts of all the chil-

dren' of men: hence it follows, that Christ is God, and as

God knew the day of judgment, which is included in all

things which he knows; and therefore he is capable of

judging tJie world in righteousness, seeing all things are

naked and open to him as God c, to whom we must give an

account.

It would be very hard to suppose, that he who dwells in

the bosom of the Father, and knows the Father as intimately

as the Father knows him, should absolutely, and in all re-

spects be ignorant of the day of judgment: He himself said,

* As the Father knows me, so know I the Father ; all things

that the Father hath are mine d ;' or, his perfections are

my perfections. Is the Father ignorant of any thing? If

not, how can the Son, as God, be ignorant of any thing?

An ignorant God is no God ; and if Christ is hot God, he

is not fit to be the Judge of all the earth. As man he might

be, and was ignorant of many things; but being also God,

he knew all things ; and therefore is qualified to be a righte-

ous Judge, and to give to every man according to his works.

This may suffice in answer to this question ; and thus I con-

clude the doctrinal part. All that remains, is the use and

improvement we are to make of these things.

APPLICATION.

1. How seriously should we think of, and prepare for,

this awful day ? It is Christ's own advice. ' Be you also

ready; for in such an hour as you think not, the Son of

man will come e.' The certainty of the judgment,
and

the uncertainty of the time of it, should engage us, to gi^
6

all diligence, to make our calling and election sure, and to

a Rev. ii. 25. 61 Kings Yin. 39. c Hefo. iv. 13-

d John x. 15. e Mat. xxiv. 44.
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be found of Christ without spot and blameless. We may
set about our work too late, as the foolish virgins did a,

who were shut out. If that day, which comes as a thief

in the night, should come in our day, are we ready for it?

If we are not fit to die, how are we fit to appear before the

awful bar of Christ ? and seeing we must all appear there,

should we not labour to be in a state of acceptance with

Mm, in good terms with our Judge ? Is there any work in

the grave, whither we are going? If our sins lie down with

us in the dust, will they not rise up with us and appear

against us, at the judgment-seat ? If we remain impeni-

tent and unbelievers, how can we expect, that our sins should

be blotted out, when the times of refreshing to the saints

shall come, from Christ's presence or second coming b ?

If the Judge should suddenly appear, and find us not ready,

what shall we do, what will become of us, how shall we
bear the dreadful sentence,

'

Depart from me, you cursed,

into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels?'

Nay, how shall we bear the execution of it ? Will there be

any flying from the Judge, who is every where present ? can

we resist him who raises the dead, and compels the devils to

appear. before him, and submit to their condemning sentence?

will there be any way to avoid appearing at that bar, before

which all must stand? and who shall entreat for us, when
the only Advocate appears as an angry Judge against all

the unbelievers? How much then is it our interest to lay

up a good foundation, against the time to come, and to lay
hold bii eternal life ? The two main parts of preparation
for that hour, are faith and holiness ; the former is our fun-

damental, the latter our actual readiness for it. Such as

abide in Christ shall not be ashamed before him at his com-

ing c
;

< There is no condemnation to those that are in

Christ Jesus ; and, blessed are the dead that die in the

Mat. xxv. 10, 11, 12. b Acts iii. 19.

c 1 John ii. 28. Rom. viii. L Rev. xiv. 13.
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Lord.' The Judge will not condemn his own members

to the everlasting fire ; it would be as contrary to his com-

mission, as to his inclination, to condemn any true be-

liever in the great day. This is the will of him that sent

him, that eveiy one that sees the Son, and believes on him,

should have everlasting life a :' and where there is faith,

it will work by love, and grow up into holiness ; it will pu-

rify the heart and life, wherein consists our actual readiness

for the Lord's coming. Christ has directed us b, not

only to avoid surfeiting and drunkenness, and the cares of

this life, hut also to watch and pray always, that we may
be counted worthy to stand before the Son of man: The

wicked shall not stand in judgment c, nor sinners in the

congregation of the righteous. Peter's advice therefore is

very good and proper,
*
Wherefore, beloved, seeing you look

for such things, be diligent, that you may be found of him

in peace, without spot and blameless d.' We should see

that we are found in peace with God and conscience, through:

the imputation of Christ's righteousness, which is upon

every believer ; and without spot and blameless, or advanced

in purity and holiness, for without that no man shall see the

Lord e, look the Judge in the face with comfort, or be

with him to behold his glory. It becomes such as hope to

be with him, to purify themselves, as he is purey"; and

to fear God g, and keep his commandments, for God

will bring every work into judgment. A sense of forgive-

ness, and of a clear title to heaven, a heart weaned from sin,

the world, and the inordinate love of life, and armed against

the slavish fears of death ; faith, love, and hope, improved

and raised to a high pitch, are no small parts of our actual

readiness for that awful day and trial. When faith is strong)

a John vi. 40. b Luke xxi. 34.

c Psal. i. 6. d2 Pet. iii. 14.

e Heb. xii. 14. / 1 John iii. 2.

g Eccl. xii. 13.
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hope lively, experience rich, and joy unspeakable, such:with

whom it is thus, carry heaven about with them, and when

they die do hut go out of one heaven into another ; or, if

Christ comes, and finds them alive, they do but pass from

a life of grace, to a life of glory, from loving Christ's ap-

pearing to the beholding it with joy and admiration, from

the -waiting for the crown, to the putting it on, and appear-

ing with Christ in glory . - Happy will they be that

are found in such a case ; such may have boldness in the day

of judgment. Many take this to be all folly and fancy, but

Christ would never have troubled us with such counsel, had*

not such preparation been highly necessary : We are not

then to value the world's censures, it is better to be con-

demned by them now, than to be condemned with them

hereafter : we are exhorted, as obedient children b, not

fashioning ourselves according to our former lusts in our

ignorance, to be holy in all manner of conversation, and'to

call on the Father who judges every man, according to his

works, without respect of persons.

2. Will Christ judge the world in righteousness? then it

is the duty of all men to repent. If it was formerly with

good reason said, when Christ came in the flesh, Repent,
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand c ;' surely we may,
with as great reason, now say, Repent, for Christ will ap-

pear, to judge the quick and dead d, seeing God hath

appointed a day, in which he will judge the world in righte-
ousness. '

Repent,' said Peter, and be converted, that your
sins may be blotted out ; for God shall send Jesus Christ e'
If we would hereafter see the Judge with comfort, we
must, in this life, see our sins with sorrow, and look

upon him whom we have pierced, and mourn f. The
impenitent are treasuring up to themselves wrath, against

|the
day of wrath, and the revelation of God's righteous

1 John iv. 17. b 1 Pet. i. 13. . c Mat. iv. 17.
'I Acts xvii. 31. e Acts iii. 19, 20. /Zech. xii. 10.
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judgments a. The scripture says, that if we would
j

ourselves, we should not he judged ; that is, he condemned

with the wicked ; this caused one of the ancients to say ft,

"
Really I am dreadfully afraid to fall into the hands of the

"
living God ;

I would appear before the face of his anger
"
judged, and not to he judged : I will therefore judge my

"
good and evil deeds." Here we are to consider, that the

grace of repentance is not the product of nature : Christ is

exalted to give it c, and the Spirit must he poured out,

in order to our looking on him whom we have pierced, and

our mourning after a godly sort. Where Christ gives re-

pentance, there will he also give remission of sins ; he will

never condemn that person to death in the great day, to

whom he gives
1

repentance to life, in this world.

3. How instructive' may this doctrine be, through God's

blessing, to unbelievers ; and that in many things ? some

of which I will mention. From this future judgment they

may learn their dreadful stupidity and infidelity ; what else

can keep them quiet and merry in their sins, void of pardon

and purity, and therefore exposed to such dreadful wrath

and misery, in the day of God's righteous judgment ? what

folly and madness is it in them, to slight and provoke him

who is to be their Judge ; how can they expect he should

own and receive them to himself, in the great day, wlio

refused and rejected him obstinately, against the softest in-

treaties of mercy, even to their last moments, in this world ?

Have they any reason to expect to find mercy in the great

day, who despised his mercy, in the gospel day ? will not

their folly be made manifest to all men, in the great day,

who neglected eternal happiness, for the sake of a short-In
5-

a Rom. ii. 4.

6 Prorsus liorreo incidere in maims Dei viventis ; volo vultui

irae judicatus prasentari, non judicandus : judicabo proinde

mea, judicabo et bona. Bernard, in Con. Serm. 55. fol. 178.

c Acts V. 31. Zech. xii. 10.
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ed sensual gratification
? Sinners may be for a short life and

a meriy one ;
but they forget the long eternity, and the

misery they must endure in it: they say, Let us eat and

drink for to-morrow we must die ;' but will they say, Let

us eat and drink, for to-morrow we may be judged, and

must be damned, being then in the same state which now

we are in ? With what patience can they bear the thoughts

of. the everlasting destruction, from the presence of the Lord,

and how will they endure the thing itself? How is it then

that they will take no warning to fly from the wrath to

come ? How hard is it for them to kick against the pricks,

and to contend with him who has a power sufficient to subdue

all things to himself? How will they grapple with his

wrath, before whom the great and the mighty shall not be

able to stand; but when lie comes to judgment , shall

call to the rocks and to the mountains, to fall upon them,

ami to hide them from his indignation ? How dangerous is

it for the ungodly to insult and injure the righteous ? Do

they not know, that it is a righteous thing with God b, to

recompense tribulation on them that trouble his people,

and to the afflicted saints everlasting rest, when Christ shall

be revealed from heaven to judge the world ? If the withhold-

ing kindnesses from the saints will expose sinners to the

curse e, in the great day, what then will all their rage and

malice, violence and cruelty against them do? Must sin-

ners appear before the judgment-seat of Christ ? Surely

they might hence learn, how necessary a change of heart

and life is to their safety and comfort, in that day : How
shall an impure and sinful creature stand before the holy

Judge, or an unrighteous person bear his righteous sentence ?

Can his enemies expect to be received into his glory, or that

he who died to destroy sin, will admit sinners, who love and

obey it, to be with Mm for ever ? How is it possible fov

a Rev. vi. 15 17. b 2 Thess. i. 6. c Mat. xxv. 45, 4-6.
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them to expect he should say to them,
< Come you

when they know, that ' the unrighteous shall not inherit tlie

kingdom of God a,' nor any thing that defiles enter

it? They should think how little all their subtility

craft, pride and violence, will avail them, in the great day,

when Christ' will lay them open to all the world, and make

the stoutest of them tremble at his presence? Migtft.'-they

not infer from the doctrine of the future judgment; holy

ruining a sin unbelief is, which binds all a man's sins upon

him, and certainly exposes him to be doomed to that lake of

fire, in which all unbelievers shall have their part b ? for if

he that believes not is condemned already c, there is -no rea-

son to think that such shall be absolved hereafter, for Christ's

sentence now, and then, are not contradictory the one to

the other. Surely they are their own enemies who slight

the gospel, and hate that light, which shews them the way
to escape the wrath to come. These inferences may well le

drawn from the doctrine of the future judgment, and how

much would it be to sinners' advantage, if the holy Spirit

would enable them, rightly to mak6 them, and improve

them, otherwise their rational knowledge will be of -no f ser-

vice to them ;
{ for the wrath of God is revealed from heaven,

against all those who hold the truth in unrighteousness d'

4. How useful may the doctrine of the general judgment

be to the saints % It should teach them not to repine, un-

der the hardest usage in this world. ' The Lord knows how to

deliver the godly out of temptation, and to reserve the un-

just to the day of judgment e.' Let not any of us say

then,
*
Verily I have cleansed my heart in vain, for all the

day long have I been plagued f,' whilst the ungodly pros^

per: let us look to their end: their feet stand in slippery

places, they are reserved to judgment and punishment,
r w

1 Cor. vi. 9. Rev. xxi. 27. b Rev. xxi. 8.

c John iii. 18, 19. d Rom. i. 19. e 2 Pet. ii. 9.

/ Psal. Ixxiii. 12, 13.
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the great, day :, but tliereisrdeliyerance, arid eternal Ufe ; for

the saints; let none of them ^theii ^think the ways of 663'^

unequal.
- They should learn patiently tovbear unjust censures

and ill usage: ,

Christ will judge righteously ; therefore let

not the Christian avenge ; himself ,;;much less Bhould he

judge his brothar, and set him !at nought. Christ will judge

righteously, and will vindicate the oppressed: :It is, or; at

least it should be, ajsmall thing tot be judged of men* see-

iug he that judges us if
the Lord ft. What encourage-

ment' have Christians; to abound in love and; beneficence to

Christ and his; interest?- The dayiof.irecoinpence is epming;

and God :is not unrighteous c, to; forget bur -work and la-

bour of love towards his name, if we minister to the saints.

Christ is represented saying in the great day,
4 In as much as

you did it to the least of "these my brethren, -you did it to

me d,' How secure is the true believer's happiness? Sure-

ly the Judge will not condemn those forwhom-he diedy for

so he would punish himself in punishing them ; will he lose

the travail of his own soul, by condemning his people ? This

can never be; for, 'he shall seethe travail of his soul, >and be

satisfied.' How good is it to get more knowledge of Christ ?

They ai*e most likely :to have boldness andicomfoi% in the

day ofjudgment, who shall see him upon a throne, with whom
they have often .had sweet communion,

'

in the closet, in the

family, and in the sanctuary. The teiTor of the futureJudg-
ment should engage Christians, to do all they can to convince

and persuade sinners, not to neglect the great salvation, but

to seek to God, to enable them:to fly to Christ for refuge;
what objects of compassion are ignorant unbelieving men?
Should not Christians do theii% utmost to pluck them as

brands out of the burning ? ! '
'

,'

Christ will come in flaming fire, to take vengeance on such)

3 know not God, and have not obeyed the gospel; but he 1

Rom. x. 14. 61 Cor. iv. 5. c Heb. vi, 10.

d Mat. xxv. 4^),

VOL.- H. M
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them to expect he should say to them,
' Come you blessed,'

when they know, that ' the unrighteous shall not inherit the

kingdom of God ,' nor any thing that defiles enter into

it ? They should think how little all their subtility and

craft, pride and violence, will avail them, in the great day,

when Christ will lay them open to all the world, and make

the stoutest of them tremble at his presence? Miglit; they

not infer from the doctrine of the future judgment) how

ruining a sin unbelief is, which binds all a man's sins upon

him, and certainly exposes him to be doomed to that lake of

fire, in which all unbelievers shall have their part b ? for if

he that believes not is condemned already c, there is no rea-

son to think that such shall be absolved hereafter, for Christ's

sentence now, and then, are not contradictory the one to

the other. Surely they are their own enemies who slight

the gospel, and hate that light, which shews them the way
to escape the wrath to come. These inferences may well be

drawn from the doctrine of the future judgment, and how

much would it be to sinners' advantage, if the holy Spirit

ivould enable them, rightly to make them, and improve

them, otherwise their rational knowledge will be of no ser-

vice to them ;
< for the wrath of God is revealed from heaven,

against all those who hold the truth in unrighteousness d.'

4. How useful may the doctrine of the general judgment
be to the saints $ It should teach them not to repine, un-

der the hardest usage in this world. ' The Lord knows how t6

deliver the godly out of temptation, and to reserve 'the un-

just to the day of judgment e.' Let not any of us say

then,
*

Verily I have cleansed my heart in vain, for all the

day long have I been plagued^' whilst the ungodly pros-

per: let us look to their end: their feet stand in slippery

places, they are reserved to judgment and punishment,
m

o 1 Cor. vi. 9 Rev. xxi. 27. b Rev. xxi. 8.

c John iii. 18, 19. d Rom. i. 19. e 2 Pet. ii. 9.

/Tsal. Ixxiii. 12, IS.
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the great day : but there is deliverance, arid eternal life for

the saints; let none of them then think the ways of God

unequal. They should learn patiently to beav unjust censures

and ill usage: Christ will judge righteously; therefore let

not the Christian avenge himself #,. much less should he

judge his brother, and set him at nought. Christ will judge

righteously, and will vindicate the oppressed: It is, or at

least it should be, a small thing to be judged of men, see-

ing he that judges us is the Lord b. What encourage-

ment have Christians to abound in love and beneficence to

Christ and his interest? The day of recoinpence is coming;

and God is not unrighteous c, to; forget our work and la-

bour of love towards his name,- if we minister to the saints.

Christ is represented saying in the great day^
' In as much as

you did it to the least of these my brethren, you did it to

me d' How secure is the true believer's happiness? Sure-

ly the Judge will not condemn those for whom he diedy for

so he would punish himself in'punishing them ; will he lose

the travail of his own soul, by condemning his people? This

can never be ; for,
' he shall see the travail of his soul, and be

satisfied.' How good is it to get more knowledge of Christ?

They are most likely to have boldness and comfort, in the

day ofjudgment, who shall see him upon a throne, with whom-

they have often had sweet communion, in the closet, in the

family, and in the sanctuary. The terror of the future judg-
ment should engage Christians, to do all they can to convince

and persuade sinners, not to neglect the great, salvation, but

to seek to God, to enable them to fly to Christ for refuge;
what objects of compassion are ignorant unbelieving men ?

Should not Christians do their utmost to pluck them as

|braads
out of the burning ?

Christ will come in flaming fire, to take vengeance on such
i know not God, and have not obeyed the gospel; but he

a Rom. x. 14. 61 Cor. iv. 5. c Heb. vi. 10.

d Mat. xxv. 40,

VOL; II. M
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will,' at the same time, come to be glorified in the saints; and

admired in all them that believe: How then may such love, and

look, and long, for his appearing ? Then it is that they are, to

receive a crown of righteousness, a crown of glory tha$,fadjes

not away ; from that time all anxious thoughts, guilty fears,

fiery trials, dangers from sin within, or other enemies without,

shall cease, and be done with for ever : The comfortrof stand.,

ing; unblemished and complete at the bar, in the robe of the

Redeemer's righteousness, and of appearing with him in
glory,

may cause Christians to. look for the day of Christ, as a bless-

ed hope, a day of grace to them, a day of glory, wherein

their bodies, their souls, and their company shall be all glo-

rious. How desirable will it be to such to hear him, who

had long been -their advocate, and at that very time will be

their Head, pronounce their joyful and gracious sentence,

as their Judge, and say,
* Come you blessed of my Father!'

Surely there is reason to long for that . state of the church,

when every thing that offends shall be gathered out of it;

* then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun, in the king-

dom of their Father.' He that hath ears to hear, let him

hear this good hews ; it is really worth regarding ; this day

deserves to be desired by all the faithful. Let all Christiar-s

then keep themselves in the love of God, looking for the

mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ to eternal life. He is able

to keep them from falling, and to present them before the

presence of his glory with exceeding joy : This will be the

result of that judgment which Christ shall pass, as the

finishing part of that glorious
"

economy, wherein the Son

of God became man, lived and died for his people on earth ;

rose from the dead, ascended, sat down at God's right,
hands

where he will intercede for all who come to God by hi^i

till he shall come again to judge the quick and the dead, to

divide the sheep from the goats, and to perfect that glorious

work of redemption, which will fill all the inhabitants of

heaven with the most delightful and endless praises.
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'These things I have endeavoured to place in the strongest

light and best connexion. I could: If what has heen said

shall
;be a: means to save any soul from death, or to promote

tlie meetness of any Christians for the inheritance of the

saints in light, my labour shall not be in vain in the Lord ;

kridT shall have abundant reason to rejoice and give God th

iildW.
*
:

By way of conclusion, I shall add my warmest

wishes that the Lord the Spirit, may help all true Christians

to abide in Christ, that they may not be ashamed before him

at his coining to judge the quick and the dead, at his ap-

pearing and his kingdom.

END OF 'SERMONS ON CHRIST GLORIFIED.





The twofollowing
Sermons, by Mr. John Hurrion, are now,

for thefirst time, printed with the rest ofhis Works.

THE

RIGHTS AND DUTIES

OF

A SERMON,
PREACHED AUGUST lOth, 1721.

On the solemn occasion of the Settlement

OF

THE REV. THOMAS MILWAY,

In the Pastoral care of a Church of Christ in Ipswich.

HEB. xiii. 17. Obey them that have the rule over you, and

submit yourselves : For they watch for your souls, as

they that must give account, that they may do it withjoy,
and not with grief; for that is unprofitablefor you.

JL HE penman of this most excellent epistle, is, on the most

probable reasons, thought a to he Paul. The time of his

writing it, is not certainly known ; hut seems to have been

not long before the destruction of Jerusalem, with the Jewish

>olity and government. The persons to whom it was direct-

d, were, either the Christianized Jews in general, or eke the

church at Jerusalem in particular, .mentioned Acts chap. ii.

Beza, Parens, Owen, and others.
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and elsewhere. The epistle itself is so framed, -as may -suit

the whole body- of the Jews, and the several Clmstian-

churches among them: and was sent, it may be, moream-

mediately to the church at Jerusalem, by them to be com-

municated to others, as there should be occasion. In chap.

x. 25. he seems to speak to them as united for local com-

munion, and the duties of that fellowship.
>> v -v-

In my text the people are spoken to as. an organized church,

in which there were the rule and oversight of ministers, and

the obedience and submission of the people. ,

In the words we have

1. The office and work of church-guides, viz. to rule the

people, and watch for their souls. .

2\ The church's duty towards them, viz. to obey them, and

submit themselves. v

3. The motives enforcing the discharge of their respective

duties, viz. the joyful or sorrowful account, which will attend

the performance, or neglect of them.

In discoursing upon these several branches of my text,.!

shall observe the following method ; i

I. Inquire, what these spiritual guides and rulers are.

.II. What those churches are, to whom they stand specially

related.

III. What are the qualifications of these: spiritual rulers :

How they are to be invested in their office, and.wliat

are the duties incumbent upon them?

IV. What is the nature and extent of that obedience and

submission, due unto them from the people ?

V. I shall add some practical inferences and reflections.

I. What these spiritual guides and rulers are?

The word *y*i*,u><&', signifies a, guide, or ruler vested with

authority: So it is applied to Christ, and also to Joseph.

Setting aside the dispute, how far civil magistrates are con-
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cernedtin the government of the church, it is, I think,

demy that they are not intended in my text : For they were

not Christians when it was written; nor was it their business

to watch for the people's souls, as these rulers are said to do

It; is therefore a spiritual,
not a civil rule and government,

which is spoken of in the text. The same persons who have

the rule over the people, do also watch for their souls.

The word which we render watch, signifies the most care-

ful and diligent watch, amidst many troubles and dangers a,

< Son of man, I have made thee a watchman to the house of

Israel. When I say unto the wicked, thou shalt surely die,

and thou givest him not warning, his blood will I require at

thy hand b.' But watch thou in all things, endure afflictions,

make full proof of thy ministry, saith Paul to Timothy. The

ministers of Christ stand in the front of the battle, between

Satan and the church militant : and therefore ought to be men
of courage and conduct, endowed, not with ' a spirit of fear,

but of power, and of a sound mind c.' .

They are guides, but must not be blind guides: But must

feed the people with knowledge and understanding. .They
are spiritual rulers, but must not be spiritual tyrants, nor lord

it over God's heritage i For they.;have not dominion over

their faith, but are helpers of their joy. He that is chief,

should be as he that serveth.
*"

Upon the whole, the office, of these spiritual guides and

rulers, is. to conduct, and watch over the church, in the things.
of Christ, according to the will of Christ*

II. What those churches are, to whom they stand specially
related? .

.

There is a church mystical and invisible, called in scripture,
The general assembly and church of the first-bora, and all the

n
u.ypwirmv curam et solicitudinem 'significat, Gerh. & Owen in

Ic. It speaks thousands oL cares, labours, and perils. Chrysostom
in Rom. p. 226.

b Ezek. iii. 17, 18. c 2 Tim. \. 7.
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building* This church eonsisteth of all true Christians^ mili-

tant here- below, or triumphant in heaven. ; :, ,,

But it is a particular, organized church 'which I am now to

speak of, described by the learned Dr. Ames a, as " A society

of belieVers, united among themselves, by a special bond, for

the constant exercise among themselvesj of communion in

holy things." To which agrees the church of England's
' de-

finition of a visible 'church 6. This matter of such a church

is, or ought to be believers: So the churches mentioned in

scripture are styled, all the holy brethren, the sanctified in

Christ Jesus, and called saints.

Justin Martyr tells us c, that thd eucharist was given to

none, who did ndt believe the truth, 'and live as Christ ap-

pointed. And elsewhere dj- that they .had no communion

trith those who wetfe Christians only in name : The primitive

church had, as is weu known, its catechumens and periitents,

viz. persons in a state of preparation -for full communion <?.

They were first taught the principles of the Christian religion ;

then exercised in prayers, with fasting and the works of re-

pentance : after that baptized, and then joined to the church,

arid so admitted to the Lord's Supper.
-

-

.

The scripture saith,
' that the unrighteous shall not inherit

the kingdom of God/.' And the church at Corinth is com-

manded not to be *

unequally yoked with unbelievers
';',

and

are required
' to purge out the old leaven, that they might

be a new lump : For what part hath he that believeth with an

unbeliever <7 ?'

a Medull. p. 142.

b Article 19. " The visible church of Christ is a congregation of

faithful men, in which the pure"word 6f God is preached, and the

eacraments are duly administered, according to Christ's ordinance in

all those things that of necessity are requisite unto the same."

c Apol. ad. Aaton. 42. d Apud Scult. Medull; Patid. p.
37.

e Vid. Scult. Medull. p. 35. / 1 Cor. vi. 9.

s 2 Cor. vi. 14. 1 Cor. v. 7. 2 Cor. vi. 15.
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It is an unaccountable charity to esteem persons, openly

wicked and impenitent,
to be endowed with that faith, which

purifieththe
heart, and works by love. That Unsound profes-

sors may creep into the best societies, is ixdt denied ; but that

persons; manifestly wicked and impenitent, were received into,

or continued in the primitive churches, or ought to be so in

ours> is what I believe can never be proved. The form 'of

such a church as I am speaking of, is mutual consent and

aofeement among themselves. It is not possible in the nature

of the thing, that a free assembly should be otherwise united

for stated fellowship. Without this, the bounds of a particu-

lar church could not be known ; the members of it distin-

guished, or their respective duties discharged. The consent

or agreement spoken of, may be only implicit and practical ;

but yet, that which is explicit, is for the 'benefit of, the

church.;

The church of the Jews was constituted by covenant, and

reformed by renewing-of -it : And in the opinion of a very

judicious and learned divine ,
" Believers do not constitute

a particular church, though many of them may meet or live

together in the same place; unless they be joined by some

special bond among themselves : for so one church would of-

ten be broken into many, and many confusedly made one."

This mutual consent and agreement among the members

of a church, was the ancient primitive practice. Pliny the

heathen, and Tertullian the Christian, both take notice of

it, as Thbmdike (no friend to such churches) is forced fo con-

fess b. This was foretold in the Old Testament,
*
come, let

us join ourselves to the Lord, in a perpetual covenant that

shall not be forgotten c.' And we find it practised in gospel-
times d. The church at Jerusalem were, with one accord, in

Solomon's porch. And though God's judgments upon Ana-
nias and Sapphira affrighted hypocrites from joining to them,

a Ames Medull. p. 145. b Principles of the Christian Faith, p. 144.

c Jer, 1, 5. d In Regno ChristL Calv. ia loc.

M 2
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yet believers were the more jidded to the Lord #. So Paul
'

.essayed 'to join himself to the church ;' and the. * ^Mace*

donians gave themselves to the Lord, and to their ministers

by the will of God &.' ,: ; ? &

There was some bond of fellowship, which so united-such

and such Christians together, as that they were of this or that

society, when locally absent from it. So Onesimus and^Epa-

phras were of the church at Colosse, when distant from dti

Some are spoken of, as within the church, and so subject ;to

its censures : which could not be meant of being in the, ca-

tholic church; for the church at Corinth did not extend their

censures so far, as one observes c. Being within, must there*

fore mean, being members of that society, by voluntary agree-

ment, which gave them power and opportunity of knowing
and censuring their offences.. , i ;

As to the extent of a particular church, no certain- ;boun-

daries can be set
'

According to the gospel-pattern, it consist-

ed of such a number, as could, and did meet in one place,

for the celebration of the ordinances of Christ d. SortKe

church at Corinth came together in one place: And .the

church at. Jerusalem (after the three thousand -were ;added)

continued together in fellowship. But as the numbers are

riot to be too great for local communion, so neither too small,

to bear the offices, and celebrate the ordinances of the house

of God.

The Christians of a particular city, town or village, are in

scripture called a church; as the church at Corinth ,
the

church of Cenchrea: But the Christians of provinces or

nations, are called churches ; as the.churches of Galatia^ the

churches of Macedonia, as including many particular churches

of the kind before described.

a Vid. Henry Mayer. Clark in loe. Aret. in loc.

6 See Dr. Owen's Nature of a gospel church, p. 22. Brief In-

structions, &c. p. 113. .

c Dr. Goodwin of Church-government, p. 53.

d Cypr. Epist. 63. p. 177. Justin Martyr, Apoiog. 2. p. (rnilii)
-13.
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It is the undoubted privilege and right of every such

church, to choose their own officers* So the church at Jeru-

salem chose deacons; and in other churches, the apostles or-

dained elders, chosen hy the suffrages of the people ; for so the

word Xttp<nrif*vrwprimarily signifies, as manylearned men# do

grant.
And it seems reasonable, that a Christian should hare

as
;
much liberty, to choose a guide for his soul, as a physician

for his body,- or a lawyer to secure his estate.' For as his

soul is of the greatest worth, and his salvation of the highest

importance, so the chief care is to be taken of that : and every
Christian can best judge, what gifts are suited to his edifica-

tion. And though many private Christians are not capable

to judge of a minister's learning, yet in that point assistance

may be had from others. The principal ends of the institu-

tion of such a church are the glory of Christ, and the edifica-

tion of his people, in the use of the ordinances, which Christ
'

has-appointed.
..

,

. .

^-
.

.- IIL What are the qualifications of these ''spiritual rulers ?

How are they to be invested in their office? and what are

the duties incumbent upon them ?

Jeroboam's vile priests were good enough for his brutish

deities: But the ministers of Christ, and guides of bis

churches, ought to be persons of the most excellent endow-
ments; .

.

1. Such a spiritual guide should he a person of intellectual

abilities^ furnished with a competent measure of knowledge,
that be may be able to behave himself aright in the house of

God. As .' a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,

rightly dividing the word of truth b.' He will meet with

many dark passages in scripture, to be explained: many
scruples in his people^ to be removed t many difficult aifairs

to manage ; which require both learning and prudence, that

the Jruth may be cleared, the 'people edified, and gainsayera

a Erasmus, Beza, Calvin, Hammond, Grotius, and Owea..
-2 Tim. ii. 15.
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convinced of silenced. And seeing the streams are less pure
than they

-

might be, it is very desirable, that he be able to
'

have immediately recourse to the fountain, and consult the

divine oracles in the same languages, in which they were first'

given' unto us. . ; . (

He must be apt to teach ; wliich requires a good stock of

knowledge. And he must be vigilant, which requires a good

measure of prudence and discretion. He ought to be instruct-

ed to the kingdom of God, and his lips should preserve know-

ledge. It is very incongruous for one to undertake to teach

the truth to others, who does not know it himself. Such ss

rejected knowledge, God of old rejected from being a priest

unto him.

2. It is required of him that he be sound in faith. He
must holdfast theform ofsound words.

If the breast be unsound, how shall the Christian draw,

from it the sincere milk of the word, and grow thereby ? He

then, who is to shew others the way of salvation, must hold

fast the faithful word, and should have nothing to do with

the corrupt teachers.

3. He ought to be exemplary in grace and holiness.

Elders are exhorted to be '

ensamples to the flock ;' and

required to be '
sober, just, holy, temperate a.'

It is the great work of the ministry to promote faith and

holiness in the people ; and therefore it is most a*bsurd for

them to undertake it, who in heart and life are enemies there-

unto. He should be a burning as well as a shining light. The

eyes of many will be upon him, when he comes into so: high'

and public a station ; and it is fit, that he who stands in so

clear a light, should be a person of the fairest character. It''

is expressly required, that he be blameless, and ought to take

heed to himself as well as to his doctrine b. The people will

then believe the minister to be in earnest, when he lives the

truths he preacheth to them ; and his good works will carry

a 1 Pet. v. 3. Tit. i. 8. b I .Tim. iii. 2. ; iv. 12, 16.
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more conviction With them, than the best words or arguments

without them.
"

If there be a war between a minister's life and

doctrine, some will be at a loss, which to regard and follow .'

When his own soul is seasoned with the grace of God, he 1

will be the more earnest to do good to others. And it will

cause him, as it did Paul, to labour more abundantly. He is

Unprovided to season food for others, who hath no taste him-

self. The doctrine of grace is best illustrated by the expe-

rience and effect of it, upon the minister's own soul: And he

will be the better able to declare it unto others, when he has'

not only heard, but also seen, and handled the word of life,

and has fellowship with the Father, and with his Son Jesus;

Christ,

Faith is a grace, wherewith a spiritual guide ought to be

qualified. When Christ enabled Paul, and put him into the

ministry, be furnished him with this grace. And he exhorts

Timothy, to be an example of the believers in faith. How
shall he recommend the truths of the gospel to others, who

doth not believe them himself? Or how shall he bear up un-

der persecutions for Christ's sake, who cannot trust his pro-

raise, for help in this world, or a reward in that toc6mex ? All

Christiaiis ought to live by faith ; but ministers have peculiar

motives so to do. A view of divine things by faith, will set

them in a clearer light before him, and so help him the

more usefully to declare them unto others. By faith the

apostle Paul (amidst all the labours and persecutions of the

gospel) lived and laboured, fought and conquered, and finished

his course with joy.

Also, the servant of the Lord must be patient. Many
afflictions and adversities which ministers {of all men) must

expect, require an eminent degree of this grace, to support
- s

.

"

a To foe highest in place, and lowest in life: to speak great things,
frit do nothing : to have a grave countenance, but a light conversa-
tion : great authority, hut no stability, is a'most odious sight'. Ber-
nard, de Consid. ad Eugr-B . lib. ii. fol. 275.
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them under the fury of enemies, the frowardness of some un-

der their care, and other trying events of providence, that in:

all things they may approve themselves as the ministers of

God, < in much patience, in afflictions^ in necessities, in dis-

tresses*!.'

Another qualification required in this leader of:the people

is courage. That he may be able, as a good soldier of Christ;

to endure hardness; and not be ashamed of the testimony of

the Lord; but publish the gospel with all boldness, being- en-

dowed, not with a spirit of fear, but of power, and of a sound

mind. In the .discharge of his office, he must .not fear the

anger of friends, or- malice of enemies.. For if through a

timorous spirit, he please men by sinful compliances,, how

should he be the servant of Christ?

It is also required of such as take this sacred office* that

they do ft of..'a ready mind. A mind well aftected to >' the
"

people, and full of love to Christ. Otherwise they ;are
''

un-

qualified to feed Christ's sheep and lambs \
or to be ready to,

be bound, or to die for the name of Christ, as they ought t<x

be, if called unto it.
!

A good degree of love to souls is needful for every person

who undertakes the charge of them. How dear ought they

to be unto him \ How affectionately should he desire them I

How tenderly should he cherish them, as a nurse her children 1

and how willing should we be (as the apostle was) to impart

to them, not the gospel only,$Mt also our own- soiils b. But

alas ! how far short do the best of ministers come of this ex-

ample?
A great love to truth, is also required of every steward of

the mysteries of God, He must not be carried about with

every wind ofdoctvine> of such as lie in wait to deceive ;
but

must speak the truth in love ; and do nothing against
the

truth, but for the truth. He must not give place by subjec-

2 Cor. vi. & 61 Tliess. ii. 7, 8.;
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tibn to false brethren, no not for an hour, that the truth of

the gospel may continue with the people. ;

He ought also to. be filled with a great love to peace. He

must follow
<

charity and peace with all them that call upon

the Lord, out of a pure heart..' Peace is a valuable thing,

and/ought ';to; be dear to every minister of the gospel ;
but still

it must be peace with purity, and peace with truth.- Neither

purity ;nor truth may be given in exchange for peace. To

finish this, he, ought to be fiiraished with a great love to all

that is heavenly and divine. His heart should be in his

work ; and he should give himself wholly to it. And truly,

there is enough in it, to employ the ablest head, and the best,,

heart ; and after all leave room to say,
' who is sufficient for

these things ?' -.:..''
The :proper method oj" investing a qualified person in the

pastoral office, comes next to be considered. And this I take

to be, by a call rightly given, and accepted, with a solemn;

separation to the work, by fasting and prayer.

The oifice and the authority of it, are derived from Christ's

commission. The people's call, and the minister's acceptance,

are the orderly means of putting Christ's commission, into the

hands of such an officer in the church.
. .

The ministerial authority is not from the.people, but from

Christ. , The people's call, and the minister's acceptance,.are

acts of liberty and duty, in obedience to Christ's institution,

and in execution of his .commission.

The people call and choose him ; but it is the Holy Ghost,

that makes h}m an overseer. It is he qualifies for the office,

and in an orderly course of means invests him in it.

Elders wei;e in the apostles' times, chosen- by the people,
and

solemnly separated to .their office, by fasting and prayer.
Aud in an inferior case, the choice of deacons, the right and

liberty, of the people was allowed and preserved by the apostle^

2 Tinu ii. S3. -"'
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themselves :' Nor were they abridged of it for a considerable

time after.

Cyprian, who lived more than 250 years after Christ, tells

us, that Cornelius was chosen bishop or elder, by the testi-

mony of the clergy, and suffrages of the people. And that

another, (himself it is probable,) was chosen by the suffrages

of all the people. He declares, it to be the people's right to

choose the good, and refuse the unworthy : And tells us that

Sabinus was made a bishop by the suffrages of the whole

brotherhood assembled together.

The last branch of this enquiry, is to mention some of the

duties required of these spiritual rulers.

Theirs is a post filled with great care and labour, to give

to every one his portion. The careless and negligent, will

find that a dreadful charge.
' Woe be to the shepherds of

Israel, that do feed themselves. Should not the shepherds

feed the flock ? Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe you with the

wool; ye kill them that are fed : but ye feed not the flock,

The diseased have ye not strengthened ; neither have ye heal-

ed that which" was sick ; neither have ye bound up that which

was broken ; neither have ye brought again that which was

driven away. But with force and with cruelty have ye rul-

ed them .' It highly- concerns every pastor, as he would

avoid this terrible charge, diligently to attend his duty.

1. fofeed theflock in the use of the word and sacraments.

* He must take heed to all the flock, to feed them with know-

ledge and understanding. He must preach the word : Be in-

stant in season, and out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with

all long-suffering, and doctrine 6.' He is not to study what

may be most easy for him to speak : But what is most need-

fuUbr the people to hear : And insist upon the most season-

able truths, and in the most edifying manner, seeking not his

own profit, but the
> profit of many, that they may be saved-

e Ezek, xxxiv. ?, 3, 4. b Acts xx. 28. Jer. iii. 15 2 Tim. iv -
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He must give
' them meat in due season .* And > blessed

will that wise and faithful servant be, whom his Lord, when

he coineth, shall find so doing 6.' The babes are to be fed

with milk, and the strong men with meat. He must not shun

ta declare tJie whole counsel of God; or keep back any thing

that might be profitable to the people.

Baptism and the Lord's Supper, (the seals of the covenant)

he ought also to administer in then* proper time and order.

2. He ought to watch over the flock, to watch for their

souls, inspect their wants, and warn every man, and teach

every man, that he may present every man perfect in Christ

Jesus.- ,

It is his duty to watch over the purity of hi people's faith,

the purity of their worship, and the purity of their conver-

sations : fend hi*ve a careful Regard td their peace; arid growth
in grace. After the apostle's example, he should exhort, and

comfort, arid Warn every
:one, as a father 1 doth his children r

His cafe atid affection niust extend n6t only to th6 chief of

the flock, or such, as have by their kindness most engaged
his affections : But all, even the meanest, should have a share

therein. Every one has a precious soul,to be regarded ; and

a pastor ought to be a common father to all his people.
3. It is his duty to endeavour the convei-siori of souls, and

to buildup the churc7^by bringing the converted into stated

and full communion. For this end has Christ given pastors
and teachers, for the perfecting, or jointing in of the saints, as

the several parts of. a building are put together, as the Greek
word signifies c. And as the seed of the church are bom un-

fler the covenant, and solemnly devoted to God ; so it is

the pastor's work, to take particular care of them, pray for

them, instruct them, reprove and encourage them, as there is

occasion: And do all he can, to bring them to recognize, and

publicly own the covenant when adult.

1 Cor. x. 33. b Mat. xxiv. 45, 46.
c /*T/a/, Coagmcntare et apte Componere, Significat. TaraoA*.
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.4. Another part of his duty is to exercise Christ's authority

in the rule and:discipline of the church. Asia the admission

of members, admonition of offenders, and their: exclusion, ,if

they continue obstinate. He is not the church's servant^ to

execute their will, -but an officer of Christ, clothed with au--

thority, to execute his laws, and in his name require obedience

thereunto. He is to serve the people's best interest^iin- ad-

ministririg the affairs of Christ's kingdom ; but is notrequired
to be subject to the commands, or humours, of the people; for

so he should not be the servant of Christ.
:

- This duly attended to, would at once ^secure the honour

of the ministry, and all due liberty to the people, whilst the

laws of Christ are made the measure of the authority of

the one, and of the obedience of the other. ' These things,

(viz. the doctrines and precepts forementioned) speak and ex-

hort, and rebuke with all authority. Let no man,,.despise

thee ,' saith Paul -to Titus. Ministers have-authority; to

require obedience to Christ's will, though not to
; their.' own

wills. And there is a power ready to revenge all disobedience;

when the people's obedience is fulfilled. . i;-

. 5. It is his duty to pray with andfor the church. He is

to be their mouth to God in public ; and they are to be
s
much

upon his heart in private. So Epaphras, who was minister

to the church at Colosse,, abounded in fervent prayers for

them.

IV. What is the nature and extent of the obedience requir-

ed of the people ?

The word in my text rendered obey, signifies obedience vp'

on instruction and persuasion. Obey their doctrine, and

submit to their rule, as one expounds the words -&. It is not

then a blind and forced obedience, but an intelligent, rational)

voluntary obedience, which they are called unto : Primarily

due to Christ, in the things which he commands them to he-

ft Tit. ii. 15-..' b Dr. Owen in loe.
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Here and do ;
and Secondarily, due to the minister, as act-

ins in his name, executing* his laws,-and not otherwise* The

obedience and submission, required of the people, is spiritual.

It is to_those who are over them in the JLprd, and who watch

for, their souls. The rule of the people's obedience is spi-

ritual, viz. the woi-d of Christ. The authority whence; it

flows,
:

is\ spiritual, viz. the authority of Christ ; and the means

and end of it, are spiritual, viz. the ordinances and glory, of

Christ-; so that it is a spiritual, not a civil subjection, which

the people ,owe to their spiritual guides. The authority of

the civil magistrate, who is over the people, in matters of

civil right and property, is not thereby destroyed, nor invad-

ed. .' Christ's kingdom is not of this world .' And this shews

the reason, why Christ did not annex to the ministerial

office, secular pomp and grandeur ; nor oblige the people to

obey them, as arbitrary or temporal lords.

A spiritual ambition crept in very early among the church

rulers ; but Christ took care to check it, by telling them that

they should not lord it over the people, or one another: Nor
take swelling titles of vanity, as the kings .of the Gentiles did ;

but serve one another, and the people in humility and love, as

he himself had done.

The obedience which the people owe to their spiritual lead-

ers, is an observation of whatever Christ has commanded.
And his kingdom doth not consist in < meats and drinks ;' not
in rights and ceremonies, but ' in righteousness, and peace,
and in joy, and in the Holy Ghost b.' Nor are the people to

be drawn to this obedience by carnal force or policy. An
eminent ruler in the house of God tells us, that the weapons,

whereby he brought every thought into obedience to Christ,
were not carnal, but mighty through God. And that he con-

ducted himself, in and towards the church,
< not by fleshly

wisdom, but by the grace of God c.' And truly, this is the

xviii. 36. b Boin. aiv. 17. c 2 Cor. i. 12.
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most effectual way, to engage the people to that obedience

to them, who have the rule over them, and watch for their

The obedience spoken of, may be considered, either as to

the rule of it, the laws of Christ ; and if church guides re-

quire, what Christ has not commanded, no obedience is due

to such injunctions. The extent of this obedience , may also

be considered as to the subjects of it ; and the whole body
of the people, without distinction or exception, is in my text

called unto it. No -persons are too great, or too good (not

kings or princes) to submit to the Laws of that king, whom
God hath set upon his holy hill of Sion. *

.Every knee must

bow, and every tongue confess to Christ .' In requiring

this obedience, Christ's officers must do nothing bypartiality,

preferring one before another, or excusing one more than an-

other.
' '' -- -

' "
>.- ,.

:-.
, ;,.

The peoplie's obedience might also have been considered,

as to their personal or relative duties in general. But my
time will allow me only to mention some of them, which they

OWe to their pastors.

1. They are bound to love and honour them, as the mini-

sters of Christ, and esteem them highly in love for their work's

sake : And- though ministers may not think it so decent, to

insist frequently upon this : Yet the people have the rule

plain before them, and ought to regard it, more than many

do. And that would make both the minister's and the peo-

ple's part the more easy> and their fellowship the more pro-

fitable^ For I think, we must all assent to it in notion, ;hpw

short, soever we come in practice, that the lody is edified in

love.

2. The people owe to their pastors sufficient mainte-

nance. It is not an alms, but a due debt ; for ' so hath God

ordained) that they who preach the gospel, should live of the

gospel b' He that is taught ia the word, is/commanded t

1 Tim. v. 21. 6 Gal. vi. 6.
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communicate to him, that teacheth him, in all good things a.'

The labourer in word and doctrine, is,-worthy of his reward*

And if ministers
' ' sow unto the people spiritual things, is it

a great thing if they reap their carnal things b ?' All possible

care ought to be taken in this matter, so to provide for them,

as that they may be freed from the distracting cares of po-

verty^fand have wherewith to do good to others. For as it

is' incumbent upon ministers, to be given to hospitality, so it

is necessarily incumbent upon the people to furnish them with

means for it. >

3. Another part of the* people's duty to their spiritual

guides, is to attend upon their ministry. For if they must

obey them, they must receive the word of command. If they

must be persuaded by them, they must attend the word of

exhortation and instruction. If the minister watch for the

people's souls as one that must give account, it is needful for

the "people to abide under his inspection; for how shall he

watch over, or what good account shall he give of suchj as

withdraw themselves from his ministry, and. come not under

his eye, admonitions, or instructions ? With regard hereunto;

as I apprehend, this very church, which in my text is com-

manded to obey, and submit to them, that had the rule over

them, is a little before enjoined,
* not to forsake the assem-

blirig of themselves together, as the manner of some was c'

It is not an occasional absence, which may be unavoidable, but

a customary forsaking church assemblies ; which is there for-

>idden. And as a worthy person d has observed, church as-

semblies 'are the way of making profession of subjection to

Christ's authority, and are a means of solemn stated evange-
ical worship ; and the exercise of that discipline, whereby the

nembers ai
%6 watched over. And as the forsaking of church

assemblies is usually an entrance into apostasy ; so it springs

I Tim. v. 17, 18. 61 Cor. ix. 11.

c Hel), x. 25. d Ovren in lor.
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from an evil heart ofjmbelief, and is ushered in, by a previbuis

neglect of secret duties*
,

.
;:;

To what purpose do the people solemnly put themselves

under the pastoral care of a particular minister, and he ;

take

the oversight of them, if after all, they be not bound-to at-

tend his ministry, and abide under his watchful inspection ?

But this duty is strongly implied, when the contrary evil is

so sharply reprehended, as proceeding from the lusts'bf men,

which cause them to heap up to themselves preachers^ (hot

contented with their own) and turn away their ears from the

truth, because they
' cannot endure sound doctrine' a.''

. 4. It is the people's duty to pray heartily,"and constantly

for their ministers. One of the chief of them desired (or

shall I say, enjoined) it.
*
Brethren, pray for us, that the

word of the Lord may have free course, and be glorified;

and that we may be delivered from wicked and unreasonable

men b.* A minister's work is great, his obstructions in it may
be great from Satan, and the world ; and too often from his

people, and his own heart. All his sufficiency is of God.

The glory of God, and the good of many souls, are highly

concerned in the success of his labours. Oa all which ac-

counts his people ought to be constant, and fervent in their

addresses to God for him.

5. The people ought to shelter their minister (so far as they

can)from the violence of his enemies. And so far as truth

and justice will allow, they are required to defend him in his

name, substance and person ; that so he may be with them

without fear, seeing he works the work of the Lord, ami

should not be Unfitted for it, or diverted from it, by such

troubles as may be prevented or removed by the people.

6. The people are obliged to assist their minister what

they can, in. keeping up the Jionour and order of the gospel,

in the ordinances and discipline of the church. The church

a 2 Tim. iv. 3, 4. , b 2 Thess. Hi. 1,2.
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ef God must not be despised ; nor its assemblies be vain and

disorderly-
' Holiness becomes God's house for ever.' And

jhere the people ought to attend with wisdom and reverence.

Thus to behave, will make church administrations beautiful

and honourable; and cause others to joy and glorify God for

their order and professed subjection to the gospel of Christ a.

But it is time to hasten to the last thing proposed.

V, To add some inferences and practical reflections.

I. Inf. How incumbent a duty is it, upon all the friends

and members of Christ, to put themselves under his care and

government in his churches ?

As it is the duty of those already in fellowship to obey
those that have the rule over them, and to submit themselves;

so it is the duty of other Christians, to unite with the churches,

that they, may be watched over, and so obey, and submit to

Christ's government in his churches. And this they should

do for Christ's sake, for the Church's sake, and for their own
sake. ,

'

1. Let the friends and members of Christ unite with his

churches for Christ's sake. If you would shew yourselves
to be his friends, you must do whatsoever he hath command-
ed you. Did he not command his disciples, and in them all

other Christians, to drink the sacramental cup, and shew

forth his 'death : Not see others do it, or permit them to-

do- it, or applaud them in doing of it ; but actually do it your-
selves.

These words,
'

you do shew forth the Lord's death,' may
be, and-are by some, taken imperatively,

( do you shew forth

Ins death b' And the following words, till he come,' fa-

ouv this sense. 'It is the duty of the faithful in all ages, till

hrist's second coming, to shew forth his death, if there be

Dpportumty for it.

shall Christians shew a due respect to Christ's
'

au-

ra Col. iv. 15. 2 Cor. ix. 23.

6 Erasmus, Fiscator, Charnoclc, and others.
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thority, in commanding it? or to the love of the.dying Sa-

yioiir, in-: leaving with his church this memorial of his grace

and merit, if they :make no use of it ? Can they ayoic} shame,
when they have not respect to all Christ's commands ?. 4Can

they shew due respect to the covenant of grace, or to Christ

the mediator of it, who refuse or neglect the seal of
, it in the

Lord's Supper ? Doth Christ take persons into. the^pyenant,
that they should be ashamed of it, or neglect; some of the

greatest duties and privileges contained in it? Will not

Christ be ashamed of them hereafter, who are ashamed of

him and of his words in this world ? and can any be so
guilty,

cud yet unconcerned ?

Obj. But possibly some may say, we hope it is not from a

contempt of Christ; but from a sense of our own, unfitness,

that we have hitherto delayed communion with the saints,

in the Lord's Supper, and other ordinances.

: Ans. A weak performance is better than a total neglect of

any duty. We are all unworthy of the least of God's benefits,

but are not on that account to refuse them. Nor ought,we

to think any thing too good for us to receive, which God doth

not think too good to give unto us. Shall we limit his good-

ness, or restrain his bounty ?

If you suppose that you are not in covenant with God, liovr

will you approach his bar ? And if you be, why may you not

approach ,his table ? If Christ be your Lord, how can you turn

your backs upon his ordinances ? And what objections can be

valid against a positive command? What if grace be weak*

and fears strong, are we first to get rid of our disease, before

we make use of the remedy ? or expect that Christ should

seal 'us to the day of redemption, whilst we refuse to seal to

his covenant? And why may not all Christians neglect it,
a8

well as some? And then, what would become of Cbrists

visible glory in the world ? And therefore

2. Do it for the church's sake. Must not the building

fall, if assume stones drop out, others be not laid in
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places? If there be not a succession of members, how should

there be a seat of ordinances, or sufficient numbers for fellow-

ship? Arid ought not the preservation of the faith, and order

of the gospel,
to be very dear to eveiy true Christian? and

consequently, ought he not to support that building, which is

the pillar
and ground of truth.

3.' Christians should put themselves under Christ's govern-

ment in his churches, for their awn sake.' Sion is God's rest

for ever. There he commands the blessing, even life for

evermore".' Christ has promised his presence with such as

gather together in his name ; and 'surely, none of Christ's or-

dinances are superfluous : Nor will he leave the highest or-

dinances the most empty.

When all that can be, is supposed of unprofitableness urt-

der them, yet still eveiy Christian stands bound in point of

duty, to confess Christ, and keep close to him, who only has

the words of eternal life.
He will be found of such as seek

'him, bi.it will forsake them that forsake him. Every trae

Christian therefore, as he values the presence, protection and

blessing of Christ, the prosperity of his church, and the com-

brt and benefit of his own soul, should be prevailed with to

'ollow the Lord fully, and give up himself to the Lord, and to

iiis people by the will of God, to enjoy and observe what-

ever Christ has promised and commanded.
'

i

II. Inf. Are ministers bound so to rule and watch, and
the people so to obey and submit themselves, as has been der

clared? Then with what diligence and zeal should you now,
united in so sacred a relation, endeavour to discharge your
respective duties ? :

And this speaks particularly to you, /S'wy.who have under-

taken to feed and rule this/fccA of Christ.

How great is your work, ss much as in you lie to declare
to them the whole counsel of God, to watch over them lit all

Psal. cxxxiii. 3.

H
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their circumstances, celebrate all ordinances among them, build

them up in grace and numbers ; go before them in the ex-

ercise of Christ's authority, and pray with them, and for them,

as their case shall require. What stock of knowledge, faith,

patience, courage, love to Christ, to souls, to truth, and peace,

are required of you ! But alas ! who is sufficient for these

things? I do not think (saith Chrysostom a) that many of the

ministers of the church shall be saved; but that much great-

er numbers will perish. Doth not the apostle Paul's solici-

tude become every minister, lest whilst ' he preacheth to

others, he himself be a cast-away b.' And here give me leave

to put you in remembrance,

1. That your work is great, very great. It is soul-work,

to watch for souls, the objects of God's eternal love, and the

purchase of the blood of the Son of God. A charge of the

highest value; and therefore should be attended with' the ut-

most diligence and care. The glory of Christ in his autho-

rity, wisdom, grace and love, is highly concerned in it: And

therefore you should give yourself wholly to it.

2. Consider that your account will be great. All must be

called over again, before Christ's tribunal: And a strict in-

quiry will be made, how you discharged your trust, and what

was the effect of it. With what a deep regard thereunto,

should you manage your whole work, and not rest in such

performances, as the people may accept at present : But so

fulfil your ministry, as Christ may approve hereafter ! Hoff

should we speak
' as in the sight of God, and labour, whether

present or absent, that we may be accepted of him :

'

for we

must all (ministers as well as others, and not for themselves

only, but also for others) appear before the judgment seat of

Christ, and receive the tilings done in the body ! Knowm?

this terror of the Lord,' oh, how 'should we persuade men
c-

3. Consider, that there is great assistance for you.
' *^

a Horn, in Acta Apost. cap. i. Com. 24.

b 1 Cor. ix. 27. c 2 Cor. ii. 17. ;
v. 9 11.
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I am with you always to the end of the world ,' saith Christ to

his ministers. Faith in such a word as this, has many a time

supported the ministers of the gospel, and carried them com-

fortably on in their great and difficult work. If we be faith-

.ful, -though all mvnforsake us, yet the Lord will stand by us,

and we can; do all tilings, through Christ strengthening of

&! ffisyrace is sufficient for you. O then trust in him

from whom is all your sufficiency, to enable you to fulfil the

ministry which you hare received.

.. 4. Consider, that in the due discharge of your work, you

may expect a great reward. Such as are faithful, though

they be not successful, are yet
* a sweet savour to God,' even

in them.,that perish. But such as 'turn many to righteousness,

shall shine as the stars for ever, and receive a crown of glory,

that fadeth not away b'

Suffer? therefore the word of exhortation my reverend and

dear brother though you know these things, and be establish-

ed, in the present truths. The weight and importance of the

work you are not ignorant of ; and I persuade myself, that

you will; not be averse, to be pressed to the accomplishment
of it, though by the meanest of your brethren.

That love to Christ which has inclined you to feed his

sheep and lambs, will I doubt not, prompt you, to employ
those useful gifts, which he has bestowed upon you, for

:

bJ8

glory and their good : And cause you, after the example of

the chief shepherd, to carry his lambs in your bosom, and

gently lead those that are ivith young. It will be your glory
to follow him who was gentle to the flock, as a nurse cherish-'

eth her children ; and to be willing to impart to them, not the

gospel of God only, but\also your own soul, because they
are dear to you c.

Surely, we should stick at no difficulties, so we might do

good to souls : And how much is the life of our own souls,

U Mat. xxviil. 20. b 2 Cor. ii. 15. -Dan. xu. 13 1 Pet. v. 4.

1 Tht-ss. ii. 6 8. -
.

:
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and the souls of many others concerned in our ministrations !

Did Christ shed his most precious blood on earth, and doth

he plead it in heaven for those souls under'our care : And
shall we be careless of them, and yet be accepted of him,

who has done so much for them? Doth Satan watch con-

tinually to hinder us, and destroy them, and shall we be su-

pine and negligent ? If the watchman sleeps, will not the ene-

my sow tares : or may not grievous wolves break in aiid de-

vour the flock ?

The Lord help us then to take heed to our ministry to ful-

fil it ; that we may feed the flock, and '

give every one his

meat in due season ;' and so preach, pray, and live, as '
that

we may both save ourselves, and those that hear us a.' Let

us then through the grace of Christ,
'

reprove, rebuke, exhort

with all long-suffering, and doctrine ; doing nothing by par-

tiality,but bean example to the believers, in word, in conver-

sation, in spirit, in faith, in purity.'

'How -great is the opportunity which we now 'have to ho-

nour Christ, and do good to souls. And when we look back

and see, how much of our time is gone, and how little of our

work is done, it should stir us up to double our diligence and

labour : Can we ever do too much ? Can we ever do enough

for so good a master as we serve ? The Lord has made us

watchmen and shepherds of his flock ; and therefore we must

attend our charge though drought consume us by day, and

the frost by night, and sleep depart from our eyes. Does

there not & necessity lie upon us, and a woe lie against us, if

we preach not the gospel. May the Lord then enable us to

speak, and do all that he hath commanded us, without 'fear-

ing the faces of men, lest he confound us before them b.'

Let us not then count our lives dear unto us, so that ffe

may finish our course with joy, and the ministry, which vre

have received, to testify the gospel of the grace of .God.
I*'

us speak the things that are freely given us of God, not "l

1 Tim. iv. 16. b Jer. i. 17, 1&
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< words which man's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy

Ghost teacheth,' comparing
<

spiritual things .with spirituala.'

How much dearer than our lives should the service: of

Christ be unto us, as it was to him to whose honour it is. re-

corded, 'that for the service of Christ he was sick nigh unto

death, not regarding his own life, that he might supply others

lack ofservice b ?'

May it please the Lord, who makes his *

strength perfect

in weakness,' so to direct and assist us, in feeding and watch-

ing over the souls, under our care, that when we must give

up our awful account, we may do it withjoy, and not with

grief; for that will be unprofitablefor us as well as for the

people. .

But the people's duty should also be considered : and the

zeal and diligence with which it should be discharged. For

they are required in my text,
' to obey them that have the

rule over them, and submit .themselves.' , .

Give me leave brethren, to enforce this exhortation upon

you, who have chosen a worthy person, to rule and watch over

you. Be persuaded to submit, yourselves to him; pray for

him, protect him from injuries, and strengthen his hands

what you can in the work of Christ.

As motives hereunto consider,

1. That he is set over you by Christ's appointment, and

acts in his name. And in obeying him, whilst he executes

the laws of Christ, you obey Christ, himself ; and he,<loubt-

less is worthy of it. And Christ will take, your carriage to

his officer, as done to himself. For he that despisetk him

(doing the work of Christ) despiseth Christ himself.

2. Consider, that he has the rule over you by your own
consent. You have called him to the work; and if after-

wards you refuse to submit unto him, in the discharge of his

office, you are self-condemned.

3. Consider, what his work is, to watch for- your souls. A
1 Cor. ii. 13.

"

i philt u> 30<
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work of great necessity, of great difficulty, of great kindness ;

and of jgreat use. It is for your own good, therefore
'obey

him and submit yourselves.
>

-

4. Consider his account. If you grieve Ms heart, iiiid

weaken his hands in the Lord's work, it may draw forth
niariy

a bitter complaint to God, and cause him to say with the 'pro-

phet,
' but if you will not hear, my soul shall weei

piij
f

secret

for your pride a.' And this account will be unprofitable to

you. He that hears the cries of the widow, will he be deaf'

to the cries of his messenger ? Will not he who made him a

Watchman, regard his account, and hearken to bis just com-

plaint?

5. Consider, what matter ofjoy it will be to him, if he can

carry to God good tidings of your faith, and charity, and obe-

dience to Christ ; and if you give him ground to hopel, that

you shall be his crown in the day of Christ. It will make

him live, if you stand fast in the Lord : and it may be very

profitable for you, if by your faith and obedience you give

him occasion of rendering thanks to God for you. But on

the other hand,

6. Consider, how dreadful a thing it will be, if when he

gives up his last account, it shall. appeal', that Christ's autho-

rity has been despised, his ordinances abused, and his mini-;

ster unduly treated : That any among you, for the gratifying

of a lust or humour, has lessened his minister's crown, and lost

his own* How hard a bargain will this prove ! How sad an

account, if this shall be the sum of it, that your ministers

labours are lost, and any ofyour souls lost too ! .
;

Oh then, receive not the grace of God in vain! The gos-

pel-ministry,
the ordinances of God's house, are the ascension

gifts of Christ. How highly then ought you to value them ?>

How diligently to improve them ? lest they be taken from

you, and the judgment denounced against the barren ground

comes in then* room. :

We beseech you therefore brethren, to know him that la-

a Jer. xiii. 17.
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hours among you. Know him so as to love him, honour and

obey him. As he is set over you, so also he is bound to hard

labour and exposed to greater troubles and temptations, than

other men, and that for your sake : And therefore you should

the more highly value him, and respectfully treat him.

Love will make your duty the more easy, and delightful.

And the more you love Christ's interest and honour, the more

will you love him, whose work it is to promote them. The

Corinthians received Titus with fear and trembling, being

deeply solicitous, that they might not offend or grieve him.

Such a tender regard to your minister may knit his affections

to you, and render his labours more useful among you ;
for

love beareth all things, and believeth all things; and is in-

deed thefulfilling of the law.

To influence you the more to the submission and obedience

required: of you, keep in view that account which your mi-

nister must daily give to God, of the good or evil state of his

flock. And take heed, that you give him no cause to do it with

grief ; for that will be still a ground of greater grief to you.
-

To conclude all. As a means to pave the way to your
other important duties, let me prevail with you, to esteem your
Elder highly in love for his work's sake : and also to be at

peace among yourselves. And with respect to this last con-

sider, that the things wherein all good men do agree, are far

greater than, those, wherein it is possible for them to differ.

As therefore you have .one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one

hope of your calling, and one common enemy of your salva-

tion, the flesh, the world, and the devil; so you ought to

standfast in one Spirit, each one being ready to please 7iis

brother, for his good unto edification a. And for these im-

portant ends, may the Lord pour out his Spirit, and grace
upon you, that you may more fully, and freely obey him, who
has the < rule over you, and watch for your souls, as one that
must give account ; that he may do it with joy, and not with

grief, for that will be unprofitable for you.'

a Plul. i. 27 Rom. xv, 2.



OCCASIONED BY THE DEATH

OF

THE LATE REV. JOHN NESBITT,

Who departed this Life, October 22d, 1727, in the 67th Year of

his Age.

PREACHED OCTOBER 29th.

COL. iii. 3. Your life is hid with Christ in God.

JL HESE words were chose, by my late reverend brother, and

your excellent pastor, to be preached on, after his decease :

They are very suitable to his sentiments, experience, and the

circumstance of his case. He had long enjoyed a vjgorous

and useful life, which promised as many years of future ser-

vice, as most of his age could hope for ; but by a very sudden

and surprising stroke it was threatened with being imme-

diately taken away ; making it evident that all the glory of

man is as the flower of the grass, which fades away. God

was pleased, after some time, to grant him a revival of his in-

tellectual faculties, and an opportunity and ability to reflect

upon the frailty of natural life, and on the security of that un-

seen, supernatural, and eternal life, which believers have with

Christ in God: The comfort and support whieh this gave

him, together with the excellency and usefulness of the sub-

ject, inclined him, (as I suppose) to recommend it to you, b}
r

the mouth of (another, when hie himself should be silent in the

dust. Had it pleased God to have granted the many ardefct

requests for his recovery, which in this place, and elsewhere,

were put up to him, our prayers would have been turned in-
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to praises,
and we wight have now met together, with a joy

equal to our present
sorrow. But seeing God has seen fit to

put an erid to his servant's patience, and our supplications for

him, by taking hiin out of this world, it becomes iis to sub-

mit to the all-wise and sovereign arbiter of life and death, who,

has now after almost five years waiting at the door, admit-

ted him into the joy of his Lord : and as he had desired, on

the day of God's holy rest on the earth, he began his ever-

lasting rest in heaven. This may justly call us to consider,

how many ministers of the first rank among us, for age, abili-

ties, and usefulness, have, in less than two years, been remov-

ed out of this city,l>y death. What may support us, in such

an afflicting cas^ is this, though ministers die, yet Christ lives

still ; though the instruments of spiritual life are taken away,

yet the author and fountain of it still remains, and is ever the

same. The church has life both in and from Christ her head ;

this can never fail, for it is hid with Christ in God, and when

Christ appears, 'all the partakers of this hidden life shall ap-

pear with him in glory.

The words of my text, as they lie in connection with what

precedes^ and what follows, are attended with some difficulty :

In 'the foregoing sentence, the apostle affirmed that the Co-

lossians were dead, and yet, in my text, he speaks of them

as alive: The life and the death are affirmed not only of the

same persons, but also at the same time. ' You are dead,

and your life is hid with Christ in God.' Here is a seeming,
but no real contradiction, nay rather the strictest connection

and agreement, for living to the world, and the flesh, and liv-

ing to God, are like light and darkness; the entrance of the

one is the exclusion of the other. At the time the soul be-

gins to live to God, it dies to sin. It is true, the text puts
tee death Before the life ; but the position of the words is

not always in scripture, according to the order of things:
For instance, a death is put before the present life, and yet

a Rom viii. 38. -2 Cor. vii. 3.

N'2
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it doth not go before it. The life spoke of, in my text, as it'

expels one sort of death, so it promotes another : It excludes

a death in sin, but it always includes a death to it. Paul

was crucified a to the world when he lived and gloried in

Christ.-', -
- '-

"
-.:.--

: .* ,1 :

As death makes a separation between the most intimate

friends and companions, so the Spirit and grace of Christ, by

turning the bias of the heart and affections to GodyiinTpfb-

portion, break the union and communion between the ,soul,

and sensual, sinful objects : this is called a being dead, but

it is far from being inconsistent with spiritual life, because it

appears to be the fruit and effect of it. When sin was con-

demned and executed, in Christ's sufferings, the members

are said to die b with Christ then*head : For this reason, they

reckon themselves c dead to sin, but alive to; God through

Christ; and in this respect, as well as in the former, the

Christian is both dead and alive, at once ; dead with Christ,

dead to sin and the world, as he is but a pilgrim herei, the

life below is not properly his life; that is a spiritual eternal

life, hid with Christ in God.

If we consider the text, in connection with the words im-

mediately following it, we shall find, that Christ is the Chris-

tian's life> and yet it is said to be with him : Is it then;both

Christ's and ours? Is it both in Christ, and yet with him.? -

I hope it will appear, in the ensuing discourse, that it is no

absurdity to say, that though Christ is the Christian's life, yet

it is with him ; that it is both his and ours, in different re-

spects ; Christ is the Christian's life, and his life is with him,

>s he is the fountain of it, as he has procured it, and as he

works, maintains, reveals, and perfects it; and it is the life

of a Christian as it is wrought in him, and given to him.

Having thus endeavoured to clear the connection and de-

pendence of my text, I shall, as God shall enable me, improve'

a Gal. vi. 14. b Rom. viii. 3. c Rom. vi. 3, II.
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the 'sense and design of it, in the management of the follow-

ing doctrine deduced from it :

The Christian's spiritital,
and eternal life, is kid with

Christ in God.

In discoursing on this point I shall observe the following

method:

"'r.'<V - ;''"- .--_'
'

' " "
'

.

..,--

I. I shall consider the character, or description of the per-

sons here spoke of. ,

II. I shall explain what this life is, and what Interest be-

lievers have in it.

III. I shall enquire how it is hid with Christ in God.

IV. I shall make application.

To discuss these heads, according to their weight and ex

tent, would require a: volume, rather than a single sermon;

however, I shall proceed upon them as the time will allow.- ';

I. I shall consider the character and description of the

persons here spoke of: And this is best taken from the apos-

tle's own description of them a ; they were such as had -faith

in Christ Jesus and love to all the saints ; such as knew the

grace of God in 'truth ; such as were delivered from the power
of darkness, and were translated into Christ's kingdom ; such

as were reconciled," had received Christ, and were risen with -

him through faith of the operation of God; such as Were f

quickened with Christ, had their sins forgiven, and who
when Christ appears shall appear with him in glory.
The persons then, to whom this life belongs, are such as

God has chose, Christ has redeemed1

, and the 1

holy Spirit'

hath begun to sanctify; such as have union with Christ, as

their living head, have a sentence of life passed upon them,
and have a principle of spiritual'life infused into them. This
is the character which the apostle gives the Colossiansi and
such only enjoy the life mentioned in my text.

o Col. i. 4, 6, 13, 21. ; ii. 6, 12, 13.
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II. I shall explain, what .this life is, and what interest be-

lievers have in it. .

::

i I shall shew, what this life is, it is not common or natural

life ; that is not hid, but is in some measure, known by ex-

perience to all men, and enjoyed by them ; but the life here

intended is spoke of with limitation and distinction ; the apos-

tle says to the Colossians, your life ; not to confine it to those

individual persons, to whom he wrote; but to point out that

sort of persons, who only do or can enjoy it; that is, true be-

lievers, and not others. The scripture has assured us, .that

he that hath not the Son hath not life, and that they who

have this life are happy for ever : Hence the apostle tells us

that they who had this spiritual life, should appeal- with Christ

in glory. The life of the wicked has no such entail upon it :

When 'they appear, in the resurrection, it will be a with ever-

lasting shame and contempt : which makes it plain, that the

life spoke of in my text, is of a very different nature: from

cverykihd of life which wicked men do or can enjoy. What
this life is, we cannot so easily tell.: Life of all sorts is a mys-
terious thing, it is better known by its operations and effects,

than by its formal nature and essence ; but this divine .life is,

in a peculiar manner, a hidden life ? There are, as .1 take it>

three things included in it, a sentence of life passed upon the

person, and so it is a life of righteousness ; a principle of

spiritual life infused into him, and so it is a life of grace ;
and

this principle raised to the highest perfection and honour, and

so it is a life of glory.

1. There is a life of righteousness, which every true be-

liever has. ' The spirit is life because of righteousness 6/

that is, as one says, we are justified of God: The sentence

of death is taken off, which sin had procured, and a sentence;

of life passes upon the person, on the account of Christ's'

righteousness imputed to him. -' By the gift of righteous-

ness we reign in life c.' This is clearly and fully declared ia

Dan. xii. 2. - I Bom. viil. 10.. c Rom. v. 17, IS.
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these words ;
e as by the offence of one, judgment cameupon.

a]l men to condemnation, even so by the righteousness of one,

j free gift
came upon all menj to justification of life.' By

the righteousness of one, Christ,-the grace came upon all men,

giving them justification
instead of sin, and life instead of

death, as one a of-the ancients has explained it, to this kind

of life all the parts of my text well agree : it is the believer's,

for he passes from death to life : it is with Christ, for his

righteousness is the meritorious cause of it ; and it is in or

with God, for it is he that justifieth: It is a life that shall

continue for ever, and shall be enjoyed in glory. Could the

sentence of life be revoked, the heavenly mansions would be

presently unpeopled, and the curse of the law would sink all.

the children of Adam down into that eternal death, which it

had brought many into before. But b whom God justifies,

them he- also .glorifies; they reign in everlasting life with

Christ their Lord and head. v

As Adam died spiritually that very day he eat the forbid-

den fruit, so the soul begins to live, that very moment Chrises

righteousness is imputed, by God, and received by faith : This

righteousness is everlasting, and the sentence is irreversible ;

therefore this life endures for ever. But this righteousness
loth not go alone, for when God passeth a sentence of life, at

the same time,

2. He infuses a principle of spiritual life. This is the life.

of grace, this,life* and the former, -are always connected in

he subject, c If unbelievers are in a state of condemnation,
mdif we are justified by faith ; then, at the same instant

herein God passes a sentence of life, he infuses a principle
I life into the soul. This internal life hath various names

i|i scripture d ; it is called Christ's living in the soul, and the

n nit,. * ^ * ~ * ' ' ~ c \ ~
'

, , ; '_ V ." \JUTM g oiu, fn oix.a.ioj^u.'rcii <rs ivas %ptfoU) us travras av.jgwsfHj, n

; oiooutru, Kwras x, oixciitaffiv, etvri <rijs KftaeTiai, %&>>iv uvri^ rou Quvii-
f Theophylact in loc.

I Rom. via. 8, 30. ; v. 17. c Jolni iii. 18 Rom. v. 1.

d Gal. ii. 20.
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soul's living fey faith in him : It is a divine holy pdwer; quick-

ening the soul, and engaging it to cleave to Christ, and to love,

honour and obey him. This life Christ works, by that Spirit,

which unites him and the soul to each other ; and he not Only

preserves this union, and maintains the inward principle of%
but also by new influences he excites it, and draws it forth

into exercise, as the heat of the sun draws up the sap from)

the root of the tree into its branches, and causes it to'produce
leaves and fruit according to its kind. Faith, lovej joy, and';

meekness are fruits of the Spirit . He works and excites this

life in the Christian, who lives in the Spirit, and walks i

him. As the branch derives its life and fruit from the vine,

on which it grows ; so the believer receives his spiritual life

and vigour from Christ, his living root and head : This life,

like intellectual life, exerts itselfby sight, desire, joy, and de-

light: It sees divine objects, moves towards them with in-

clination ; and, when they are enjoyed, finds great satisfaction

and pleasure in them : These are the genuine issues of this

life, of which we have a multitude of instances, both in scrip-

ture and experience.
* Whom have I in heaven but thee,

and on earth there is none that I desire besides thee. As:

the heart panteth after the water brooks, so panteth my soul

after thee, O God 6,' said the holy psalmist, who had no

small measure of this spiritual life I am speaking of. 'With;

my soul have I desired thee in the night, and with my spirit

will I seek thee early,' said the church, in c one place ;
and

in d another,
' I sat under his shadow with great delight, and

his fruit was sweet to my taste,' Persons new born, endow-

ed with this divine life, desire e the sincere milk of the word,

and come to Christ as most precious, having tasted that be

is gracious. 'To me to live is Christ,' saith the apostle/

that is, he is the principle and end of my life^ my soul is en-

gaged to love and serve him whilst I am in the body ;
but

a Gal. v. 22, 25. b Psal. Ixxiii. 25.; xlii. 1. e Isa. xxvJ. 9-

d Caat. ii. 3, 4. el Pet. i. 24. / Phil. i. 2123-
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yet he speaks of himself as . having a desire to depart and

to be with Christ, which is far better ;' thus .doth the in-

ternal spiritual
life exert and shew itself; thus it ia pressing;

forward towards the celestial state, and at length it arrives
;

there. The life of grace is turned,

3. :
Into a life of glory ; which is the same divine life raised

tor- the Mghest" perfection and honour. As the believer's

union with Christ can never be dissolved, so his spiritual life,

can never cease. Heaven doth not destroy it, but fills the,

soul with it, in its greatest glory. The divine life, in heaven,

will differ from what it is now, in degrees, but not in kind:

t will be exercised in a different manner; but the nature

of it will be the same. Hence believers are said a to have,

ternal life already. Christ who has given his children the,

irineiple of this life, will also give them full possession. He>

{;ives his sheep eternal life, b When Christ who is our .life

shall appear, we also shall appear with him in glory. It doth'

not yet appear what we shall be : who knows,what it- will be

to drink in life and glory, at the fountain's head, when all

our powers shall be enlarged and fitted to take in as much is

our nature can bear? who can tell how like to Christ,, in life,

and glory, the immediate sight of him will make the Chris-

tian? The power and influence of the holy Spirit, which;

began to quicken him on earth, will make him all light, all

life, all love, and all glory in that blessed world,

(2.) I shall next consider, what interest believers have in ;

this life, and how it is theirs. .... -.-

< 1. It is theirs by God's appointment and decree ; f this

grace was given .them in Christ, before the world began c.';

God compelled by none, and not consulting any, of his own
purpose, and moved only by the force of his own goodness,
sa^ed us, according to the model which he had pitched upon

< Uohtiv. 13 Johnx. 28.

Col. iii. 4.1 John iii. 2. .Rev. xxii. 1, 2. c2 Tim. i. 9.
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in Christ, without, beginning or from eternity #." Salvation

includes this life, arid that being thus contrived, fixed upon,
and given in Christ from eternity, by his free and sovereign

grace, must come to pass: hence those who were b from

eternity ordained to eternal life, believe in time : this is a

good title to life, for God's counsel shall stand, and he will

do all his pleasure. God wbrketh all things according to the

counsel of his own will, and therefore the election or persons

elected obtain c ; though the rest are blinded. We have

obtained an inheritance, being predestinated thereto d : this

inheritance is obtained by virtue of God's appointment : this,

like a deed of gift, is a good title, though we cannot plead it,

till it be made manifest, by effectual calling, which, is a pro-

clamation of the person's right and title to^this spiritual and

eternal life, included in the inheritance here mentioned.

2. Believers have God's promise for their security: this

is a farther confirmation of the immutable things, in which

it is impossible for God to lie : this is the promise which he

Has made, even eternal life; the heirs of this promise may

plead it, depend upon it, and call this life their own. The

original promise was made before the world began ; two or

more parties are always supposed in making a promise : this

promise is said to be in Christ, e : it was first made by. the

Father to the Son, as head of the church ; and it is in his

power and commission to fulfil and keep it. The promise
is

received by us, when we receive Christ by faith f,
' that they

which are called might receive the promise of eternal in-

heritance.' It is through the promises that we are .partakers

of that spiritual life, which is called a divine nature g. These

a Qvbivos KvayKK^oyros, sSsvoy trvftSsKivovros, XA.' Ig Qiees

x, ^ei^ivrnv ^offuffetv '/ifjuv
\v Xgtfu *!>Hr6v vrqa %QOVIUV atuviav-

sost. in loc.

.6 Acts xiii. 28. c Rom. xi. 7. d Eph. ii.

e2Tim. :.. 1, /Rom. ix. 15. g 2 Pet. L
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promises are great and precious, because they are made not

tp any previous qualifications,
but are given in an absolute;

way. 'The dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God;

and they that hear shall live. I will put my Spirit within

them, and cause them to walk in my ways a.' By virtue

of these promises, and many others that might be mentioned,

the redeemed stand intitled to the life spoke df.

3. Believers are entitled to this life, by their union with

Christ: they have it in their head. 'This is the record

which God hath given us^ eternal life; and this life is in his

Son ; he that hath the Son hath life b.' The members can-

not die eternally, that are united to such an eternal living

head. i Because I live,' saith Christ,
'

you shall live also e.'

By virtue of this union, believers have an interest in the 'life

and glory of their blessed. Lord and head. The union is

vital ; it consists in a participation of the same quickening

spirit,
which dwells in Christ, and in his members. ,He that

s joined with the Lord is one spirit with him, and there-

'ore must have life ; for he is life, and in him there is no

leath at all. A believer therefore being united to Christ, has.

an interest in this life ; for he is in part possessed of it already.
< I live d,' saith the apostle Paul, viz. Christ lived in him, by
hat spirit and life which made him free from death.

4. Christ's death gives his people a right to this life. It is

what he purchased for them : he died for us; that,
' whether

we wake or sleep, we should live together with him e.' Christ

shall see the travail of his soul, and be satisfied. Christ gave
Ms flesh for the life/of the world : he gave his flesh to death,
for the life of the world. By dying he destroyed death, and
rocured a life in holiness and blessedness, as g one explains

For this end God gave his Son, and the Son gave himself,
tat whosoever h believed on him, should not perish, but

a Johnv. 25 Ezek. xxxv. 36, 37. - b I John v. 11, 12.
c John xiv. 14,. d Gal. ii. 20. e 1 Thess. v. 10.

/John yi. 51. g Theophylact in loc. A John iii. 16.
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should have everlasting life. The true believer stands 1
-in-

titled to this life by Christ's death ; and therefore he may call

it his own: Christ obtained it for him with a great siim ; he

gave his own life, that the believer might have eternal life. ?

5. God the Father has invested Christ with authority" and-

power, as Redeemer, to give this life to his chosen ; and there-

fore they have a good title to it. Christ takes notice" 'of this

in his a prayer to the Father, saying, 'thoii hast'given him

power over all flesh, that he should give eternal life to as many
as thou hast given him.' If Christ's commission was to give

eternal life to all the chosen, then they have a right to it,'and

shall certainly have it. The believer claims under Christ, and

by virtue of the grant made to him for his people. Christ

used this plea, and the believer may goto God and say, Lord,

I humbly claim this life, and call it mine; because thou hast

given a commission to thy Son, to bestow it on as many as

were given him ; even on all who come to tliee by 'him, of

which number, I hope, I am one, and therefore have a right

and title to it. The Lamb b has a book of life, in which all

their names are written who were given to him. '; Such as

have true faith in Christ, may thereby know, that they are of

tbei happy number, who have a good title to it.

6. Believers have the pledge and earnest of eternal life.

They who have true faith, have the holy Spirit, as a spirit
of

life c ; and as he is the author, so he is the earnest of eternal

life.
' God hath wrought us for the self same thing, 'viz. the

glorious life. " Doest thou desire a pledge of this?" saith

one,
" he hath given us the earnest of his Spirit; he hath sancti-

fied our souls and bodies, and made both more divine, freeing

us from sin, from whence death sprung ; and by freeing us

from sin, he hath destroyed corruption ; for that came in by

sin : thus therefore is the holy Spirit a pledge of pur future

immortality d."

a John xvii. 2. b Rev. xiii. 8. ; xxi. 27, c 2 Cor. v. $

d OiXs/j- <pt;iv avro$t!%i ffMvftx nftlv $ws, rav uppttSwyu rvs KQ&xp*
1**
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.; I shall enquire how this life is hid with Christ in God.

This may include in it the relation this life has to God and;

Christ,- the obscurity of it, and its security.
:

1. This life has a very near relation to God and Christ; it

is with Christ : elsewhere it is said to be in him: in him

was life, and the life was the light of men .' Both expres-

|jioris,"
with; him, and in him, denote its near relation to him ;;

is with him as the procurer of it. He came that we might

ave life more abundantly : he purchased our life by his own

death. Our spiritual and eternal life is the travail of his soul,

t le offspring of his blood; he cannot therefore think meanly
of it, or be unconcerned about it : it is also with Christ, as the

medium of it : all fulness dwells in him, and of his fulness,

as mediator, we all receive. It is his office to give this life

to God'alchosen b. He is the way, the truth, and the life,

the true; medium, or way, to spiritual and eternal life. It is

with. Christ,; as the c efficient cause of it : it is he that quick-

ens us by his Spirit, and first causes us to live by his grace,

and -then to live with him in glory. Christ lives d in us, and

so makes us to live. It is Christ that giveth life to the world,

as he e himself has told us: he is the prince y.'of life; her

quickeneth whom he will : other princes can, by a reprieve, or

pardon, prolong life ; but they cannot give it at first ; that is_

Christ's peculiar glory: he has it at command. ;< He that

heareth the word and believeth, has everlasting life, ami is

passed from death to life. The time is coming, and now is,

when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God, and

thoy that hear shall live g! The Christian's life is with Christ,:

as he is his people's representative : in h him (clothed with

vroi

xtti

,
Kcti ^fiyiars. x5 -^ux>iv xsei ffZftx, xeti ,

rns KftK^rtm; .->r*M.u%KS,l%%s oSum-re;- a^asgr/as Ss a

ouv
.

x^eenesa-iaes TO fnvfta. Chrysost.' in loc

John i. 4. 6Johnxiv. 6. c Eph. ii. 1.

Gal. ii. 20. eJohnvi. 33. /Actsiii. 15.

Johnv. 21, S5. ftEj,h.ii. 6.
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our nature, and filled with this spiritual glorious life) they nbw
sit in heaven: it is with Christ as the pattern and pledge of

it: God designed to conform his people to a the image ,of his

Son, find make them like him, in life and glory : they shall

have a resemblance to him, though in all things he shall have

the pre-eminence. Christ has, taken possession of eternal
life,,

as his people's forerunner; and when he appears, they also

shall -appear with him in glory. It is with Christ as the

finisher of it : he brings it to perfection. Here he gives the

first life ; in heaven he bestows the fulness of it* He that.

,brings many sons to glory never lets go his hold, till he has

instated them in eternal life, free from all fear or danger of

death, or misery.

I shall next consider what relation this life has to God.

(1.) It is in him, \w. he is the original and fountain, of it b.

All life is derived from God, with Whom is the fountain of life.

God as including Father, Son, and holy Spirit, begins, carries

on, and perfects this life: it flows from the divine wisdom,

power, grace, and love : it is too great and glorious a life to

proceed from any lower cause, or to be the effect of any in-

ferior power. The infinite life of God supplies the Christian,

and he has a fulness of life in his God, how little soever he

has in himself. What a comfort is this !

(2.) It is in God, as Christ who procured it, and gives it,

is in God; a glorious person in the Godhead. This is not

only doctrinally true, but to me seems to be intended in my

text, which places the immediate relation between this life

and Christ, and between Christ and God. The life is with

Christ, and Christ is in God. The divinity of Christ's person

gave dignity to his obedience, and enabled him to purchase

the church with his own blood, and to present it hereafter to

himself, in complete life and glory. The believer is in Christ)

and Christ is in God ; therefore the Christian's life, being

with Christ, is in God. I in them, and thou in me, that

Rom. viii. 29, b Psal. xxxvi. 9,
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hey may be made perfect in one a,' vizi tbat by virtue of^

>elievers' union with me, and my union with .the Father, they

may be brought to perfect life and happiness, and God may
Be all in all, all their light, and life, and glory, they all being

united and happy in him.

(3t) It is in God, as he is the support, centre, and perfec*

ion of it. If with respect to natural life we live, and move,

,nd have our being in God, much more may this be said of

>ur spiritual and eternal life. Our divine life subsists by his

'Ower, and is always in his presence ; he who gave it pre-

rves it by an infinite and gracious influence : in his favour

is life ;
he is the object and centre of it. This Ufe is main-

tained by its union and communion with him, who is the au-

thor of it; it is a life suited to God, and in him it rests as

s most delightful object.
' Return to thy rest, Omy soul b,'

lid David. God is the Christian's last resort ; his faith and

love, hope and joy are in his God; and so his life is in and

with him now, and will not be less so in that state, where he

shall be all in all.

2. The Christian's life, is obscure: what is concealed, is

hid; thus the gospel c is hid to them, whose minds Satan

hath blinded. The Christian's life is, in this sense, hid, not

from God and Christ, but from the world, and many times

from himselfand his fellow Christians. The men of the world
know us not ; the'y are blind, and cannot see afar off. This
life is an internal thing ; it is heavenly and divine ; it is with
Christ in God, and so the natural man cannot know it, for it

is, only spiritually discerned. The world knew not Christ,
when he was here below, though he had in him this spiritual
life in perfection ; and therefore it is no wonder, it cannot
discern that smaller measure of it, which is in Christians.

The men of the world see the Christian's infirmities, and are
well acquainted with the contempt cast upon him-; and these

gs farther blind their minds, and conceal this life. The

John xvij. 23. b Psal, cxvi. 7. c 2 Cor. irl 3, 4,
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church's glory is an inward glory, but her outward appearance

is often black a. ns ;

The life of grace is, various ways, a hidden life': the' way
of its production is unseen to us

; we no more know how the

holy Spirit infuses this life, than we know how the1 bones

grow in" the womb, or whence b the wind cometh, and whither

it goes. The remainers of sin in the Christian often hide this

life, and make him, and, it may be, his fellow Christians con-

clude, that he is dead : though he has some life, yet it is like

the sparks covered under the ashes, and not easily discerned.

Temptation often casts a mist before, the believer's eyes ; the

devil is thie accuser of the brethren, as he does all he can to

make the dead believe they are alive, that they may be dead

still, so he is very industrious to make those spiritually alive,

conclude, they are dead, that they may live the less to God,

in love, thankfulness, and obedience. There is another thing

which hides this life, and that is desertion, when God hides

his face the believer is troubled : when the light is withdrawn

he cannot see the work of God upon his soul, nor feel his soiil

moving towards God, as formerly. When God shines not

upon the soul, it is in darkness. In the winter when the sun

is at a farther distance from us, the 'fruit and leaves fall from

the tree, and the sap retires to the root, and to outward ap-

pearance the tree is dead, though it be not really so ;
in like

manner, when God withdraws his gracious, quickening in-

fluences, the Christian grows lifeless and dead, in his frame;

which makes some conclude themselves to have no life at all.

He who is the Christian's life, is, as to us, in a state invisible)

and dwells in light and glory, which no mortal eye can be-

hold ; it is only by faith that we can now see him, and on this

account our life may be said to be hid. Bodily infirmities

often cloud the mind, and so they cast a veil upon the spiri-

tual and eternal life of the Christian. It doth not appear
at

a Fsal. xlv. 1?. Cant. i. 5, 6 John iii. 8.
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all likelvj that such a divine life should dwell in such a body

or mind', as many of the heirs of promise now have.

This life is also in a great part hid; from Christians

themselves, as to the fulness of it in glory: there is a veil

upon it.
* It doth not yet appear what we shall be; eye

ath not seen, nor ar heard, nor has it entered into the

of man, to conceive what God has prepared for them

;hat love him a.' Revelation doth not fully explain it ; our

faculties are not suited to understand it, our present frame

could not stand under the discovery, nor should we have pa-

tience to wait for the enjoyment, did we fully know it.

There is also a veil of unbelief and darkness, which keeps the

Christian from seeing so much of this life as the word has re-

vealed.: as faith is the evidence, so unbelief is the obscurity

of things, not seen: how much more have we of the darkness

than of [the discovery I on all the aforesaid accounts the

C hristian's life is properly called a hidden life.

3. Though the Christian's life is little seen, yet it is secure,

is in Christ's hands, and none can pluck it thence b : It is

God, and who can take it from him, for he is greater than

, both in power, wisdom, and faithfulness? Things are hid

en for security, so is the Christian's life secured with

irist in God ; as the world cannot know it, so it cannot de-

stroy it: The devil himself cannot do it, -for he who could
not touch Job's natural life, when God forbade him, shall not

dekroy the Christian's spiritual life, seeing it is hid with

Chiist in God: when Christ gives the Spirit, he is as a well

of water, springing up to eternal life. The principle of this

life can never decay, and outward violence cannot destroy it;

for he that is in the saints, is the infinite eternal Spirit, who
is greater than he that is in the world. That we may not be

impatient under the troubles of life, and under the deaths in

we many times are, we should, as one c well observes,
whi

John iii. a.-Il Cor. ii. 9. b John x. 28.

Ac tie ruolesta sit expectatio, notemus istas particular, in Deo, et
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note these words with Christ, and in God; which
signify*

that our life is out of danger, though it doth not appear ; : for

;God is faithful, and will not reject what is deposited Iwith

him, nor deceive us, in the trust which he has undertaken;

and Christ's being with'him, carries still the greater security

with it; for what can we desire more, than that- ouu life

should remain with the fountain of life ? and jtherefoi'evjve

should not be. terrified which way soever we look. ., ? ;

.- APPLICATION. .-,.

1.. With what conviction may this doctrine strike unbe-

lievers, such as have not the Son #, have not life, for it is in

and with him ; and therefore such as have no faith in Christ,

have no interest in this life. Christ only has the words of

'eternal life b. The present life is but a vapour, which: soon

vanishes away c : And what will the unbeliever, > do, in:;the

day of death, when natural life will fail him, and he ihas.no-

thing but eternal death before him ? May God, by his Spirit

inwardly, and effectually, as well as by the written word,<say

to such, 'Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead,

and Christ shall give thee light d'

2. Is the Christian's life hid? then we should enquire

-what interest we have in this life. Is it our life that is hid

with Christ in God? If we have spiritual life, we have spi*

ritual motion. Life is an active principle, spiritual life will

vent itself in love and holy desires to God in Christ, e Can

we say, that there is none in heaven or on eartli that
?

wede-

sire, so much as God ? Do we come to Christ ? Is, this 'OW
!

frequent employment ? Is it the business of'our lives ? Do fffi

sincerely and entirely yield ourselves to Christ? Do ff*

live by the faith of the Son of God, in dependence on.$

cum Chvisto, quse significant extra.periculum esse vitam ,

nostW?1

tametsi non appareat.- Calvin in loc.

a 1 John v. 12. b John vi. 08. c James iv. 4v ''-
c. Fsal, Ixxiii. g.5. i Pet. ii. '[.Mat. xi. 2,3. Rom. yi. i3, Cn1'

,

ii. 20.
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merit only for salvation, in dependance on his fulness for all

n-omisetl grace,
and in subjection to his laws, as our lord

mdking? If it be thus with us, then Christ Hves in us;, a*

jresent, and we shall live with him in glory hereafter ; if we

mve spiritual life, we' have spiritual sense and feeling. Isisin

he greatest burden ? Is Christ's presence the most delightful

iiompariy? And is what grieves his Spirit, dishonours his

name, and injures his interest, our grief and sorrow a ?

3. Is the Christian's life a hidden life, then it is no won-

der that he is so little esteemed in the world. Carnal men

look only at the outward appearance, and therefore they .de-

spise
the true believer ; they are strangers to his inward worth

aWl excellency; they treat him as they.treated Christ himself,

whom, they despised and rejected, because they saw no.ex-

ternal beauty or comeliness in him : But we have as little

reason to value their judgment concerning a believer,: as we
have to value a blind man's opinion of colours ; they speak

il of a thing which they know not. However, though the

Christian is not valued in this world, yet when his life shews

elf, in the future glory, and the unbeliever's death appears,

all its shame and horror, then there will be a manifest dif-

fejrence
seen between the righteous and the wicked; and it

will be evident, how much more excellent the righteous is

than the wicked.
"

.

;
4. This doctrine directs the Christian to whom he ' should

have recourse, under all his temptations, declensions, and

weakness; his life is hid with Christ in God: sometimes it

may be hard for the Christian, to see or feel it in himself, yet
there it is, and with Christ is the residue of the Spirit : >he

ths ,t gave life, and provided such a security for it/ can, and
, revive; it, when.it languisheth; and will, at last, change
life of grace, into a life of glory. The ChristianVcbve-
t God has promised to strengthen I, and uphold him.

Ezelc. ix. 4.. -Rom. vu. 24. Cant, iii; 2 1 Cor. xii. 26.
Isa. xli. 10.
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There is life and love enough in Christ. Such as have re-

ceived grace and righteousness, shall reign in life with him.

If a believer's body languishes and is dying, daily, if the com-

forts .of life fail, if his faith and hope are faint and weak, yet

still His spiritual life is safe, it is hid with Christ in God ; and

though it is neither so vigorous npr visible as he could wish,

yet seeing Christ is the life, ft such as believe in him shall

never die, spiritually, or eternally. This life, as it is in the

Christian on earth, is but begun, imperfect, and obscure
; but

view it, O' Christian' ! as it is in Christ, thy head, how with

God, and there it is perfect and glorious ; and so shall thine

be also, when Christ appears at the great day. Be strong

then in the grace of Christ, lift up thy hands that hang down,

and raise thy head with joyj for thy'glorious life draws every

day 'nearer and nearer: -And Christ may now see more spi-

ritual life in thee, than thou seest in thyself ; for that life

which is hid: to thee, is seen by him, to whom all things are

open': Remember- also that- it is but a little time that- thy life

shall be hid, but its manifestation and glory shall be eternal.

. -"5. How much better is it -to be a member of Christ than

to be an unbeliever, though in the greatest worldly prosperity

and glory : the Christian has life in his head, and in his heart)

tinder all the marks of death and :

misery, that seem to be

upon him ; but the sinner, under all the gaieties of life, has

death in his soul, and eternal death in reserve for his person;

the Christian has all his death in this world, and when he

goes hence, life for evermore ; but the shiner goes from death

to death, from death spiritual and natural, to death eternal.
-
"

- * ..''' "

j'

6. Doth the Christian live in Christ now by his grace,
ana

shall he live with him in glory hereafter ; then how much i*

he bound to live to Christ in this world? He has a principl*

of life, though a hidden one: It is not so in Christ, as not to

be in the Christian ; nor so in the Christian, as not to be em*

-

ployed and improved. Hence the c apostle presses such W

Rom. xv. 17. t John xiv. 6. ; xi. 26. c Col. iii. 5,
#
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mortify sin, to be humble, long-buffering, of a forbearing, for-,

eiving,spirit, not to,love the world, but to set their affections

on heavenly things, to put on charity, andtrue Christian-love,

with many other duties^ : 1 cJ

7. What'reason has the believer to love, Christ, and cleave

to hini;? he is his life,, it is from him, itjs in him ; it shall be

3 glonbus! life, when the Christian comes to be &r ever with

him ; this should knit our affections to Christ, cause us to re-

jciCe jn^him, and to have noj confidence; in 'the fleshi . .The

st 'pngest. Christian has naiieaspn.. to be confident in himself,

to depend upon his pwn strength ; hjs. spiritual lifevis wiith01

C tirist in God ; as, ; when communication , between th head

ati d.the members is not preserved in due order,;the body latt-;

giishes and dies ; so severed from Christ, if that Could be,

th 3 most flourishing, fruitful Christian,would become: a bar-

ren, withere_d branch, fit for nothing but the ;fir0.

son then has every Christian, to cleave to Christ, with
;

pose of heart, and to abide in him, that he may not be

ashamed at his coming ! ;

. . ;;

8. What matter of comfoit does this doctrine afford the

true believer in every ; condition ? Whiatever he feels and

whatever he fears, he has. spiritual life with Christ now, and
shall have a, glorious life with him for ever: This may;

sweeten
the afflictions of life,, and the approaches of death,

eitlier to purselves or our Christian friends. Is Christ our

life, and shall we not desire to be with himj to adore and

pra
; se him in a bietter tvprld, and in a better manner, than noW

we can? Shau not every lawful means that leads us on to

this future. life, and glory, be welcome to us? .

was .the case of ; that, faithfulrand: eminent .servant of

Christ, whom God has now taken from us. He had, as I am,

nformed, formerly pfea(;he8 some excellent sermons ohi

text and the same truths which he had deliveredto you/were
very, useful and Comfortable to himself, in the time of his

afflu tioia. He saw his ministerial work, (which had been
his

delight,) now done, his body dying, and as it were half
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dead; but the hidden and eternal life with Christ in God was

his support, this was his comfort : He felt the unseen life, anil

hoped 'for that glorious life, into which we have, reason to

think he is now entered : Thus he possessed his soul ia

patience, under a long confinement ; hut God has lately given

him his dismission. It is, I suppose, both desired and ex-

pected, that I should now give a more particular account of

him. /:' - -"

'

:

-''-;'- i'-M-'^-i]

' We are called to mark the perfect and upright man : yThe

righteous should be in everlasting remembrance a. When
the 'devout men made great lamentation for b Stephen;, was

it not by declaring, how much worth and goodness God had

taken out of the world ? Shall we view the wisdom, power,

and goodness of God, in the works of the' old creation, and

not in those of the new, wherein he has the greatest delight,

and whereby he has the greatest honour ? We are command^

<ed to be followers o of them, who, through faith and patience,

inherit the promises, and the great cloud of witnesses are to

xcite us, to run with patience the race set before us d.

' As to faithful ministers, there is a particular injunction;
* remember them which have the rule over you, who hater

spoke to you the word of God, whose faith follow, consider-

ing the end of their conversation e.' We have good warrant/

Psal. xxxvii. 37.; cxii. 6* * Acts viii, 2^ c Heb* vi. 12.

d It is an honour that God puts upon his saints departed, especially

such as suffered and died for the truth, that even after their death,

they shall be witnesses to faith and obedience, in all generations:

They continue, in a sense, still to be martyrs : The faithful collection!

of their sufferings, and of the testimony they gare therein, have been

of singular use in the church ; so hath the book of Martyrs been among

ourselves, though DOW it be despised, by such as never intend to fol-

low the examples contained in it.- Dr. Owen, Expos, on Heb. J>f

1. p. 183.

e Heb. xiii. 7.
'

^

yThis duty is well explained and recommended by him, whom
are now called to remember. "

Suddenly to forget," saith be,
"

persons of those who hav spoke to us the word of God, is too

I



, to recollect;.
; the foith; and conversation of eminent

^

tersia^the ;cleare^t ight. ,

;
I am sorrjr, th^;

I any on many

accounts, sot unequal; to this service ; however, I hope where

tbereis,a willing min4 ,jt,$ ^e aC!ceP^ ^.njay, ^e *^

spine, ,use._ ; :/,.,;,
. ..'

"

., .- ',::;.'; :.,:..':> ^'.,:-': :i

,i33o^ WPrthy J?G
rson,< ;

the .Rev.; John Nesbitt, .was, ^s I am

informed, bora in Northumberland, .Oct. 6th, 1661. .Hi^

Wents,.designipg him for the, ministry; sent him to the uni-

kersity at Edinburgh ; but he_'had not been there long, before

he was obliged to leave it, on the account of his zeal for the

{Protestant religion,; which he had discovered^ in the most

public manner, when the Duke of York, afterwards James II.

vas present; This laid a foundation for his future , troubles.

As be and .some others, forced, by the iniquity of the times,

;o seek shelter in a strange land, were going from London for

Holland, they Yyere seized, and committed close prisoners to

i lie Marshalsea : There he was laid in irons, and confined for

more than foui' months, in hopes of making him an'evidence ;

1 tut though he was then under twenty years of age, God gave
im grace and courage enough, to withstand many adyanta-

;eous offers, made him by the king, in council. During his

roof, that we never much profited by them, whilst we heard it j but .

iis is not intended for the mere retaining their names or persons, in

our memories, to talk of them; much less, for any superstitious del

d Stations of days,- or teroplea, or altars to them, l>y naming their names-

i) pon them ; but that which is proposed is a practical remembrance, to

j) nitate, or copy after them : ,

<' whose faith follow.V The doctrine of

fajth, which they delivered, and the grace of faith in which Uiey lived

aid.died : ,Be,foDo\vers of their faith, not theiv failings, imitators of

them, as they were of Christ Jesus; let yovir, lives and practice be

.as living pictures of their gmces, 'considering the end of their con-

Vjrsation,' viewing the Whole course arid conduct of their lives, how
feey fought the good fight, without fainting ; behold their constancy}

putience, and;courage, through all 'their various and numerous trouT
es, and;how they went

,
off the field more than conquerors." -Fit,-,

sermon for the late Rev. Richard Taylor, p, 5, 6.

K
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confinement he had no books in the prison with limy except

hii* Bible, which he was forced to conceal, lest it should be

taken from him: In this afflicting solitude he read the scrip-

turcs much, and: was very ready in them, and God was sjyitKt

him : His presence made the prison a palace to him, as he

has since often declared. -v^ Hsso-* <,;

His enemies not being able to prove any thing agaiasfeMm,.;

he was set at liberty, and then he went to Holland, to finish

his studies; there he laid in a good stock of useful /learning^

God having blessed him with a very quick apprehension, a

rich fancy, a strong memory, and a solid judgment. He was

very well read in classic authors, and thoroughly versed in

history, and was not unacquainted with the ancient Christian ;

writers, and the state of the church, in different ages,r He
had an exact knowledge of the Greek tongue, as I am in-

formed, by one who is able to judge, and Who was very in-;

timate with him. Few of his contemporaries in the ministiy

equalled him iii learning, and none could be less guilty of os-i

tentation, that way, than he : He was respected, on this afc-

count, by all men of letters, though of different sentiments

from his. ; - :'x; ;.:^;

He entered young upon the ministry, with great accepta* ;

tion, which (though not very usual) was continued to the last ;

not only among bis own people, but wherever he occasionally

laboured. -
.....

... -
... .. ...

. . , ,,,.,;.:/:-:..'.
:

p'

As a preacher^ he was qualified with excellent gifts ;
be i

had a natural vivacity, strong sense, lively affections, and a'

ready utterance ; a very close arid striking way of expression?*

and, which I take to be far greater, he was favoured withaff"'

great presence of God with him, in his work,: which made i*
'

pleasant and delightful, both to himself and his hearers,
j

wherever he came. His acquaintance with the scriptures was

very great, and his. explication and application o them in

preaching very judicious and affecting; bis citations from

would often be very surprising, and his allusions to pas-
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them very beautiful; the similitudes he used Were

&bt and ingenious,
suited to fix the matter upon the

Amid ii H&was both an able and faithful minister, who kn<<w

iow to divide the word aright, and to give to every one hur

flower portion.
In trying the spiritual state of his hearers,

t|e would be very close and searching: And they must be

eatffiiMy tupid and hardened, who could, under his preach-

>ri iftia course of shi; How would he denounce the

reatenings of God against hypocrites, with a Christ like zeal

d indignation ! and yet he was very skilful, in speaking a

w )rd in season to weary and wounded souls, leading them to-

trust in the Lord Jesus Christ, and to stay themselves on

himi the great God of their salvation. His discourses were

well composed and digested, and were the fruit of hard study.

He did not amuse the people with useless curiosities, noirpuir

them offwith chaffy instead of the solid grain; he fed them

with the "sincere milk of the word, that they might grow

thereby. .

He often preached on practical points, but in an evangeli-

cal wayv teaching his hearers to derive their strength for dutyj

their motives to it, and delight in it, from a crucified and

riseii Jesusj which was his professed and most delightful sub-

ject. He was much displeased with what some call practical

preaching, which he used to say, he took to be a dropping
the Christian faith, and sinking below some heathen mora-

lists; One upon his death-bed charged his friend to let Mr.

Nesbitt know, that he blessed God for his ministry, which

brought him to a clear and saying knowledge of Christ, in

flisipersen and all his offices, which, said he, I had never at-

tained, though I had been a church member many' years, till

I ca ne to sit under Mr. Nesbitt's ministiy^

Hje
had a,well digested knowledge of the doctrines bf the

gospel^ and
strictly adhered to them, to the veiy last : Such

&s tbe doctrine of the Trinity in unity ; the.union of the di-

and 'human natures in the pereon of Christ ; the abso-
i

sovereignty of God's electing love, and the freeness oflute
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his efficacious grace; the covenant of grace^SB-iaade ,witli

Christ, and with all the ; elect in him : the justification of a
sinner before Gofy?by ,the righteousness;oftChrist atone* jyith

liie rest of those doctrines commonly called Galvinistic* He
was well acquainted with ,the state of the controversies, which

had been raised ;as to tthese momentous points,, and had a very

happy way of exposing the absurdities^ which thftynWh0 top-

pose the- truth, ran. into, under pretences of -making itliings

above reason, more; .pleasing"to -what ;meft.of} fspri'uptjmiiyjs

take the liberty to call reason. As he learned his faith from;

the scriptures, and was for going no farther in explaining mys-
teries, than; he gained light from thence ; so he was not afraid,

or ashamed, to ;own what he believed, wito/stand up. for, it,

when attacked. In the close of the last century, the contro-

versy relating to. the doctrine of justification ran high ; then

he stood by the ancient faith, and appeared as bold as any one

against innovations; and at the same time, joined with four

others of bis brethren, in declaring openly against Antinomian

errors. In the late'unhappy disputes, concerning the Trinity,

he cheerfully bore his testimony against any attempt t give

rip a doctrine of the last importance ; and he thought, it no

absurdity, to subscribe with his hand, the doctrine which he

believed in his heart, and preached to the people, r
-

When he was about; twenty-nine or thirty 'years of age, w
accepted of a call to the pastoral office, in this church, whiclv

he discharged, for more than thirty years together,-ii?itb

faithfulness, diligence, and success ; in all which time, I

told,:he never missed the administration Of the Lord's -

at the usual seasons, above onee or twice^ and was verj^sel*

dom absent from his own pulpit, on a Lord's day* His 'la-

bours were abundantly blessed for conversion and :edificatifl>

of which there are yet many living witnesses.. As-a,

shepherd, he watched over the flock, with tenderness^

compassionate i-egard to the meanest of them. . "' < ;

In his judgment^ as to chiirch discipline, he was

is called congregational, and in the management of;church
'
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fairs, he acted with great wisdom and prudence, and a great

egard to the good of his people: He never lorded it over

jod's heritage, but allowed the people their just rights, yet

ie would not, by insults, be prevailed upon, to give up his

own; nor permit any to despise him ; well knowing, that the

authority, as well as the gentleness of a pastor, is for the good

of^thei hurch. He was a great lover of peace, which to the

church's honour, and his comfort, was enjoyed, during his

time, in as great a degree, as in any church of their standing.

Wheirany differences arose he always endeavoured by proper

methods, to stifle them in the beginning; and as he had the

welfare of his people much at heart, so there were few, if any,

who were more reverenced and loved by their people, than

he was. '-'

His temper was truly generous, he hated, as he used to

say, a narrow sordid spirit, and was far from being guilty of

it himself. He provided for his family, not Ly laying up, but

by laying out, casting his bread upon the waters, which God1

returned again, not in many days, but in few.
'

I am informed

)y one who well knew, that he always gave away a tenth

)art of his income to charitable uses : He was very liberal

the poor, especially to poor ministers, in the country, for

vhom he often pleaded, with great earnestness and success*

in public ; and on all occasions he was ready to shew kind-

ness to them, and to do all he could, to encourage and sup-

port young men, designed for, or entering upon the ministry,
who were sound in the faith, and like to be useful. His hu-

manity and compassion, improved and heightened by grace,
c isposed him to give all the relief and comfort he was able,

1o> all the distressed that came under his care. .

His natural temper, which was quick and warm, was so

much under the government of prudence and grace, that he
coujd command it to admiration. And, as I am informed,
1 y more than one, if his anger was justly drawn out, he
would be the first in shewing a willingness to be at peace ;

an example very worthy of imitation.
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His conversation was such as became the gospel, and he

adorned the doctrine of{God his Saviour: He iwas a; great

redeemer of time, and, as one worthy ofcredithas told me, was

never observed to spend an hour in a trifling manner ; his

visits were generally short, but very agreeable and useful :

His advice both as to things relating to this world, and an-

other, was very proper, judicious, and valuable. ; He 'filled

up^the relations of private life well ; he' was a tender lovibg

husband, and parent, and administered advice and reproof to

his children, as there was occasion ; not approving of any

thing in any of them that was dishonourable to the gospel:

His conduct as a master was . such, as commanded the love

apd respect of his servants; -
: ; r ; : :::

Though his Sermons were received with general approba^

tion, and he was much pressed to print many of them, yeV
such was his modesty, that he could never be prevailed upon

to publish more than six ; three occasioned by the 'deaths of

Hlinisters who were his particular friends, and three preached

to;young persons. -r ;

Some
.
time before he was taken ill, he used tr sayhw

work was done; and that very night he felt the distemper

coming upon him, he prayed in the family very earnestly,

that the Lord would not lay upon him more than he would

enable him to bear. Which request was wonderfully answer-

ed, for during the whole time of his illness, he shewed great

calmness and resignation to the will of God ; never murmur-

ing at his hand ; but patiently waiting for his dismission from

this to a better world.' When the 'time came, his departure" ' "
' '

{
: ! 1 ')

was very sudden, the long of terrors did hot keep him long

in hand; he has finished his course, and we have reason to

think, he is entered into the joy of his Lord.

I persuade myself, that you have the more patiently
at*

tended to this account of him, as it contains a comment upon

my text, and exemplifies that death to sin and the world, arid

that life with God in Christ, of which you have been hearing-

As to the truth of the things related, I have the testimony
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several, who well knew, and I believe have faithfully re-

ported them; and there are many others, also who have

known his doctrine, manner of life, purpose, faith, long-suf-

fering, charity, patience.

What remains, is to hint and press the improvement which

we should respectively make of this providence.

It is very sad, to lose the usefulness of our friends' lives

and deaths : The rod has a voice as well-as the word, and

the death of our ministers and Christian friends, loudly calls

upon us to be also ready, to follow their faith, and to remem-

Iber we must shortly leave this world, and go after them into

mother ;
and therefore we should be dead to this, and more

Jive to that blessed world, where they, whose life is now

jbid
with Christ in God, shall for ever live with Christ in

glory. '_

May God sanctify the breach to the family more immedir

itely concerned ! May he be a husband and a comforter to

he disconsolate widow, and a father to the fatherless ; May
ic remember his covenant for them, and cause them all to

enow the God of their father, and to serve him with a per-

fject
heart, and a willing mind ! And may they find the grace

|f
Christ sufficient for them in every trouble, danger, and

duty ! Their loss is great, but God can make it up to them,
in that life which is hid with Christ in God ; and nothing
short of that can do it.

You who attended his ministry, such of you as are mem-
bers of the church especially, are called to remember him,
who spoke to you the word of God, whose faith follow, con-

sijlering
the end of his conversation a. His excellent print-

ed sermon on this subject b, I would refer you to, for direc-

tion in this matter ; how the people are to follow their minif

rs he explains, in these words :
" Be followers of their

faith, not their failings, imitators of them, as they were of

Heb. xiii. 7.

Preached on the death of the Rev. Richard Taylor, p. 6.
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Christ Jesus." And tl

follow his faith, and wli

not to set one step aftc

Christ : Our blessed LI

rity ; but yet we wren

Christian friends, if w<

more if we despise and

account of any imperfe*

which none are exempt*

earth, that does good ai

There is one thing

my earnest desire, that

era,, you would beg of

for him who has the so

- now bereaved of their i

dinances of the gospel

by him, or his fellow-1

glory, and your comfor

, May we all be so I

life, which is hid wi

soon '(some of us, it

losses, sins and som

pear, then shall we ap

END
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And thus now dead, he speaks to you, tf

and whatever was good in his example ; bi|

step after him, any farther than he followed'

eased Lord only was a perfect pattern

re wrong ourselves, as well as pur de;

Is, if we either neglect to imitate, and much

)ise and censure, their good examples, on the

imperfections, which were seen in them, from

exempted ; for ' there is not a just man u]

good and sinneth not a' , $

3 thing more which I cannot omit, which;

re, that in your daily, and most fervent
prayj

beg of God a supply of his Spirit and

s the sole care and oversight of this ch

if their former dear pastor, and that all the

i gospel, and -

every ministration of the w<

fellow-helper in the gospel, may be for God!

comfort and edification,

be so happy, as to partake of that spirit

hid with Christ in God, and then we

us, it may be, very soon) get beyond all

d sorrows
; and when Christ our life shall

11 we appear with him in glory.

Ecc). vii. 20.

END OF VOLUME SECOND.
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PREFACE.

V? HEN any man of a thoughtful, serious temper con-

siders the great decay of practical religion in this na-

idn, and, at the same time, calls to mind the contempt
diich has been, for many years, cast on the Holy Spi-
it and his operations, he must readily conclude that

his is the grand cause of the corruptions
and abomnu-

ions which abound among us. The Spirit has been

grieved and offended, and he, in a great measure, is

^ithdrawn
and gone ; it is therefore no wonder that the

religion of the closet and the family is so much neg-
lected, and that public ordinances are of so little benefit

to such as in a formal way engage in them.

There is scarce any method which could belaken io

affront the Holy Spirit, but has been fallen into, by
some or other, in our present day of darkness. The
errors formerly held and propagated by the Arians and

Macedonians, have been revived, and eager attempts
Kave been made to rob him of his true divinity, and to

make him pass for one of the creatures ; and some, who
would not be reckoned among his enemies, have gone
so far, as to recommend it to Christians, to worship him

directly, only occasionally, as prudence and expedience
may require, and not to bind it on their own consciences,
or upon others, as a necessary thing. The detestable

heresy of Sabellius has been raked out of the ashes;
for some have denied the Spirit's real Personality, and
nave pleaded, that he is only a divine power, the active,
01 the

intelligent effective power of God, personalized
by some idioms of speech. These oppositions made to
the scripture-doctrine of the Holy Spirit's supreme
Deity and real

Personality, are as outrageous insults
can well be offered him; and the treatment which he
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meets with, from tlie before-mentioned enemies of the

truth, must be highly' provoking to him.
*

.

It must be likewise owned, that the Holy Ghost has

high affronts put ,upori him, by many who do not pro-
fess to run the dreadful length of denying his real Per-

sonality and divine glory : His work, as a regenerating,

converting, sanctifying Spirit, is too commonly denied ;/

and what can only be brought about in a soul dead in

trespasses and sins, by his efficacious grace, orby Jiis
T
>

illuminating the dark mind, bending the stubborn will,

and purifying the corrupt affections, is, by many, ascrib-

ed to the will and power of the fallen creature, in the

whole or in part. It must be acknowledged, that a

great wound has been inflicted on practical religion, by
the weak arid profane ridicule, used by one sort of those

who call themselves Christians, as to praying by the

Spirit; and the effect of this is such, that he may just-

ly make a considerate man afraid of bantering such a

sacred thing; for fervent prayer is almost lost among
those who have run the aforesaid length. It would be

well, if, when we look nearer home, we could say, that

undue contempt has not been cast on the Spirit's opera-
tions. His motions, as a quickener, a convincer, an

instructor, and a comforter, are frequently bantered, by
such as would not be thought to throw off all regard to

the Christian institution ; his sealing up believers to

the day of redemption, or his witnessing with their spi-

rits, that they are the children of God, is treated with

grimace, by some who pretend the Bible is their reli-

gion; all that profess to depend on his aid and conduct^

are ridiculed as enthusiasts, by such as do not in wof%'

deny the authority of scripture. It must with sorrow

be said,- for though it is a sad truth, it, is a real fact)

that it has been too common for the Holy Spirit to be

left out in preaching upon duty; and it has been too

general a thing, to neglect putting such as are pressed'
to regard

;
their salvation, on keeping up in their minds,

a continual sense of their being able to do nothing

aright, without his aid and assistance.

Since matters are come to such a sad
pass,

it certain*
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y is the duty of those who have the honour of the Spi-

rit at heart, as the consequence of their having heard

his voice, and felt his power, to stand up in vindication

of the glory of that almighty agent, who sanctifies, and

conducts to the land of uprightness, all the elect of God :

Accordingly that late learned judicious divine, the ex-

cellent Mr. Hurrion, undertook to discourse of the

Holy Spirit's Divinity, Personality, Procession, Office,

external and extraordinary Works, and his inward

(Work on the souls of men. He chose to deliver his

thoughts on these great subjects, in that ancient lec-

ture which is carried on at Pinners-hall ; which Ser-

mons he proposed to publish, in case he should be

spared to finish this work; which he was so desirous of

doing, that he said, as I have been told, that if once he
could complete his design, he could say, Lord, now
lettest thou thy servant depart in peace. He was fre-

quently interrupted in his" course of preaching by illness,

ind he had the greatest difficulties to encounter in the

composing his discourses, arising from his bad habit of

)ody; however, his delight in the important subject of
;hem was such, that he surmounted obstacles that were

seemingly insuperable, and continued labouring the
reat points he had undertaken to state and defend,
?hen he was scarce able to move about. The last Ser-
non was preached, not three mouths before he was dis-

nissed from labour to rest.

Some months before he was taken from us, he told

e, that in case of death, which he soon expected, his

ermons on the Deity and Personality of the Spirit
ihould be left to my care, to be published if I saw fit;
e hoped to get them transcribed, but in case he should
ot, he directed me to make two or three alterations in
he method, and to add, if I could conveniently, the

assages of the ancients, to which he had only referred,
ie had not then finished his Sermons on the Spirit's
xternal and

extraordinary Works, and there was no
rospect that he would ever do it ; but it pleased God

to revive him a little, and he went through that part of:

*|is design. He did not get any of them .transcribed,
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only he" new composed some parts of the five first dis-

courses, and made them much larger than they were at

first. -.;...-. ... ; ..-
.

'

.

'

It pleased God that his desires and our wishes
rwer^

not answered, as to his going through with his whole,

design : He purposed to discourse on the Work of the

Spirit .in reproving and convincing sinners, and infus-

ing common grace and gifts into some of, them; on his

work in and upon the redeemed of the Lord, in their

union with Christ, ; justification and adoption, in their

regeneration? conversion, and 'sanctification, in their

consolation$ perseverance, and growth in grace ; on his

witnessing to, sealing, leading, and guiding them
; ,011

his enabling them to mortify sin, to vanquish tempta-

tion, and to bring forth the peaceable fruits f righ-

teousness; on his assisting them in prayer, and making
intercession for them; and oh his raising them from

the dead, and giving them eternal life. This would

Have been a work of labour and time, and it was ear-

nestly wished by several, that it might have been per-

formed by so able and judicious a divine ; but it pleased

him, in whose hand our times are, not to give lite and

opportunity for this service. He had made some en<-

trance upon it ; he had preached one excellent Sermon

on the Spirit's convincing sinners, but as he did not

finish that part of his main subject, it cannot be pub-
lished.

When after his decease the Sermons were put into

my hands, though they were not revised by the author,

yet
I found they were every way worthy to be pub-

lished. I knew that he was very desirous to print

them, and especially those in which some notice is

taken of Dr. Watts's Dissertations, whose tenets he

looked_upon to be of a dangerous tendency, and there-

fore opposed them with an uncommon zeal : However*

being sensible how little agreeable discourses of this

nature are to the gust of the present age, I was uncer-

tain what reception they might meet with, and so I was

not forward to publish them; but I was so earnestly

solicited, by many of those who had a value for ^J
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leceased friend, that at last I set about pending them

ibroad into the world.
'
I found the manuscript to nee<i

iio more than a bare revisal for the press, except alter-

no- the method in two or three places, as the author

I, am not afraid of recommending the following dis-

courses to the candid and pious reader. We have had

a great deal wrote of late years on the Deity of Christ ;

llut some have thought there was room to be more

large and distinct on the divinity of the Holy Spirit.

hope it will be found that some farther light may be

hrown on this necessary point of divinity, from our

uthor's nervous and masculine performance. The

j
roof of the real Personality of the Spirit, he has very

r inch laboured ; but as I have been engaged in con-

troversy with the Gentleman whom he has opposed, I

sball say no more of this part of the work, leaving, it to

tie reader's judgment. In the other Sermons many
tilings are very judiciously handled, which are not

commonly treated of.

It has cost me a great deal of labour to fit this work
for the press; but I shall think my pains well spent,

it is made useful, to 'establish the faith of Christians

those prime articles of our religion about which it

treats; that it majMbe so, I recommend it, and those
who read it, to the blessing of that good Spirit, whose

is pleaded for in it, and who, with the Father

:
the Son, is the one supreme blessed God; to

be all
glory and praise, now, henceforth, and for

everniore. Amen.

ABRAHAM TAYLOR.

August 12th, 1734.
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CONCERNING THE

DIVINITYOFTHEHOLY SPIRIT.

SERMON I.

PREACHED JULY 1st, 1729.

1 COR. iii. 16. Know you not that you are the temple of
God, and that the Spirit of God dwells in you?

INTENDING, if the Lord pleases, to discourse upon the

Deity, Personality, Office, and Works of the Holy Spirit, I

have chose the words now -read, as a -foundation of what I

shall offer concerning the first of these, theDeity of the Holy
Ghost. As the subject is very necessary, important, sublime,

and difficult, I do not only desire the prayers of my .hearers,

but also humbly invoke the assistance of him, concerning
whom I am to speak, that he may lead me into the truth,

and enable me to speak of him the things that .are right, and
that may be to his glory, and our edification and comfort.

As he is the fountain of all wisdom, from whom we receivje

the holy scriptures, and a right understanding of them, we
cannot see but by his light, nor know or acknowledge 'him

but by his assistance* As therefore the apostle prayed for

the Ephesians, that they might be endowed with the spirit of

wisdom and revelation ; and prayed to the Holy Spirit, on
the behalf of the Corinthians, that he would communicate,
of himself to them, in those words,

' The communion, of the
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Holy Ghost be with you ;' it is very proper to apply to

him, for his gracious aid and assistance : An example of this

we have in Cyprian, that eminent servant of Christ, and mar-

tyrfor him: When lie composed his discourse concerning the

Holy Spirit, he begun it with a solemn address to him ; which

being so agreeable to my present text and subject, it may
not be improper to rehearse some part of it: " O holy
*'

Spirit,'.,ie thou present ; and from heaven shied down thy
" consolations on those that expect thee ; sanctify the tern-

**
pie f our body, and consecrate it a habitation for thyself:

" Make those souls joyful with thy presence, who desire

'? thee : Make the house fit for thee, the inhabitant ; adorn

"
thy chamber, and surround the place of thy rest with a

"
variety of virtues; strowthe pavement with ornaments ; let

<
thy mansion shine with the brightness of carbuncles and

4<
precious stones ; and' let the odours of all thy gifts inwardly

** discover themselves ; let thy fragrant balsam perfume thy
"

residence, and expel whatever is noisome, and the spring
*' of corruption; do thou make this our joy, stable and last-

ing ; and this renovation of thy creature, do thou continue

ft for ever, in unfading beauty b."
'

The apostle, in this chapter, used many arguments against

the carnal dividing spirit, which was predominant among the

Corinthians: And particularly, he puts.them in mind c, that

they were God's building, and therefore ought to be compact,

and closely united, together : And having amplified his

allusion, in a discourse concerning the builders, the foun-

dation, and the materials of the superstructure, he, in the

16th verse, which is my text, returns again to the whole

church ; and represents them not only as God's building, but

under a higher consideration, as the temple of God; which

therefore ought not to be defiled with envy, strife, and va-

riance ; but should be kept pure and holy, on the account of

that holy, glorious One who dwells in it, even God, the Holy

a 2 Cor. xiii. 13_ Cyprian, de Spir. S. p.

c 2 Cor. xiii. 8.
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Spirit who is the person who is said to dwell in this temple.

For the apostle having said .that they were the temple of

God as an explication
and evidence of it, he added, in the

very next sentence, 'sThe Spirit of God jdwells in you,' as

in his temple, as ; it is explained in a following part of thi*

epistle:
' Know you not that your.body is the temple of

the Holy Ghost a ?' /

A temple is God's holy place, where he dwells, and .re-/

ceives holy adoration* The Holy Spirit dwells in every par-

ticular believer, arid in holy assemblies of such ; and ^.there-

fore, whether taken collectively, as in my text, or individually,

as in the last, cited scripture, they are properly his temple.

As embodied, or united in one Christian society, they are a .

habitation of God b, through the Spirit: They are his house,

his dwelling-place, his rest. The Spirit of God, and of glory,

rests upon them, in allusion to the" Shechinah, or glory, that

dwelt formerly over the ark, and in the temple. And every

particular believer may be said to be the temple of the Holy

Spirit ; because he dwells in him, and receives homage and;

adoration from him ; because the believer was consecrated

and devoted to his service and glory in baptism, being bap-
tized in the name of the Holy Spirit, as well as in the name*

of the Father and of the Son; and because the Holy Spirit

sanctifies, adorns, and for ever preserves this temple, and

there imparts his gifts, and manifests himself to the Christian.

If these things are considered, the allusion appears very*

beautiful; and the similitude between God's dwelling in the>

temple of old, and the Holy Spirit's dwelling in believers, as

in Ins temple, is very apt and instructive, and carries in it a

striking conviction of the Deity, Personality, and Glory of the

Holy Ghost; for, as has been well observed, temples were
never erected or designed for any inferior to God. If then
the Holy Spirit dwells in the saints, he is that God whose

temple they are said to he. Both ancient and modern in-

terpreters have viewed my text in this light.

a 1 Cor. vi. 19. 6 Eph. ii. 22.
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Notwithstanding the evidence of the Deity of the Holy
Spirit is so clear and strong, his adversaries have had the con-

fidence 1;o affirm, that he. is no where, in scripture, called

God ; by which they must mean, that this proposition,
" The Holy Spirit is God," is no where in express terms

found in scripture :. To which it may be replied, that' we no-

where read these express words in scripture, ',' the Father is

God;" and -yet enough is said hi other words, to prove him

BO to be. In like manner, enough is said in my text, and in

many other places, to prove the Holy Spirit to be God, as I

hope will evidently appear hereafter.

The adversaries to this truth ask, if the Holy Spirit is God,

why is it inferred from his dwelling in us, that God dwells in

us, or that we are the temple of God? Now, if he that dwells

in us as his temple is God, what other conclusion can be

drawn from thence but this, that we are the temple of God ?

But, on the other hand, if he that dwells in the saints were

not God, his dwelling in them could not prove believers to

be the temple of God. " That person whose inhabitation

v
*< makes a temple, is God; for if the notion of a temple be

"nothing else but to be the house of God ; and if to be the

" house of any creature is not to be a temple, as.it is not,

"then no inhabitation of any created person can make a tem-

"
pie; but the inhabitation .of the Holy Ghost makes a tem-

"
pie, as we are informed by the apostle : What, know you

" not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost, which

" is in you? Therefore the Holy Ghost is God a."

Having thus endeavoured to explain and vindicate the

sense of the text, we may next take notice of several impor-

tant truths contained in it : As for instance ; That there is

an ultimate union and communion between God and bis

people; they are his temple : That this union and communion

is by the inhabitation of the Spirit of God : That the Spirit

of God is that God, whose temple believers are: That the

a Pearson on the Creed, p. 319.
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Spirit of God, dwelling in his people as God, is known to,

them, and worshipped by them as God :
< Know you not

that you are the. temple of.'God?' That he who dwells in the'

saints is a real person, and distinct from him whose Spirit he

is said to be; and, That this person is not created, or cir-

cumscribedj but is immense and infinite, dwelling, at once, in;

a multitude of different persons, in distant places : All be-

lievers, all the world over, are his temple.

Among these several important truths contained in my
text, I shall single out the following, . to be insisted on, that,

the Spirit
of God, is that God, whose temple believers are.

Before I come to prove the Holy Spirit's true and proper-

Deity, I shall do the following things by way of preliminary :

1. 1 shall enquire, who, or what is meant by the Spirit of

God;

II. I shall hint some things included in his dwelling in

believers.

III. I shall shew the weight and importance of the scrip-

ture-doctrine of the Spirit's divinity, or how necessary it is to-,

be known, believed, and improved.
IV. I shall give some short account of the opposition that;

has been, and is made to this doctrine.

I. I shall enquire who, or what is meant by the Spirit of

God.

The word spirit, has many significations in scripture, of

which I shall now take no notice; because it is not a spirit,

or the spirit in general, but the Spirit of God in particular, of

which my text speaks; which words often denote the Holy
Ghost himself, personally considered, and not barely his gifts
and operations ; which are often signified by the word Spirit :

But here something is ascribed to him, which imports both

deity and
personality, as has, in part, been declared already,

and may more fully afterwards. He is properly styled, the

opirit of God ; because he proceeds from God, and is of the
same nature and essence with the Father and Son, who are
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God. He is that Spirit which a is of God by procession;

he is that Spirit which dwells in the saints, who are his tem-

ple; and therefore he is himself God, as has heen already

hinted.

I may add, that as the Holy Ghost is intended by the

Spirit of God, in scripture, so mostly, if not always, when he

is so called, there is something said of him, which shews him

to be that Spirit; which is also God : As when it is said,-.

''the Spirit of G<Jd moved upon the waters b,'< in the creation

of the world. And elsewhere it is said,
* the Spirit of God;

hath made me c :' And when he is said to search all
things,,

even the deep things of God -(though God's ways are, to aU

creatures, unsearchable). These works of God being ascribed

to. the Spirit of,God, it appears, that.God the Spirit is meant

by the Spirit of God. What has been said upon this head,

I hope maybe sufficient to shew what is meant by the Spirit

of God.

II. I shall hint some few things which are implied and in-

cluded in the Spirit's dwelling in believers.

1. It signifies, that the Spirit himself is in believers. Christ

Uas rf promised to the person that loves him, that both he and

the Father will come to him, and make their abode with him.

This is done by the mission and inhabitation of the Holy

Spirit. Believers are ah habitation of God, by or through the

Spirit: For, as by-the Spirit we have access, to the Father,

through the Son e ; so it is by the Spirit, that both Father

and Son come to, and dwell in the saints ; for he comes and

takes his throne in the soul, as sent by the Father and Son.

This informs us how the Father and Son are both said to

dwell in the saints ; and yet they are peculiarly the temples

of the Holy Spirit, and he personally dwells in them ; for so

I think the following scriptures teach us :
' Know you not

that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost, which is in

a l.Cor. ii. 12. John xv. 26. b Gen. i. 2.

c Job xxxiii. 4<. 1 Cor. ii. 11. d John xiv. 26,

e Ver. 26. chap. xvi. 7.
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y.ou, which you have of God a ?' as much as to say; You

are the temple of the Holy Spirit; not only by his gifts and

graces, disposing you
to worship him, but by his immediate

presence, and personal inhabitation, he is in you, whom you

have of God. It is likewise said,
* That good thing that

was committed to thee, keep by the Holy Ghost, which dwells

in us &.' Here is an evident distinction between the gifts,

and graces of the Spirit, and that Spirit who dwells in the,

saints. If he dwelt in the saints only by his gifts and graces,

then Paul's exhortation to Timothy, to keep the good thing,

by the Holy Ghost which dwelt in him, had only signified

this, that he must keep those gifts and graces, by those gift*

and graces which dwelt in him : But if we take the latter

clause of the personal indwelling of the Holy Spirit,,
the ex-.

hortation is plain and forcible ; as the Holy Spirit bestowed

these good things upon thee,, and personally dwells in thee;

so do thou look to him, to protect and preserve his^own work.

Besides, it appears, that the apostle speaks of the indwelling

of. the Spirit himself ; because he applies it 'not only to Timo-

thy, as had been proper, if his gifts and graces had been all.

that was meant by the indwelling of the Holy Spirit : .But he.

says, which dwells in us ; whereas Timothy's gifts and graces
did not dwell in Paul ; but the Spirit, who is the fountain and

author of them, dwelt in Paul and Timothy both, and in all

the saints; of him therefore it might be said, which dwelleth

m us. An instance of the Spirit's thus dwelling in believers

in common, and another of his dwelling in the extraordinary
officers of the primitive church, have been hinted ; I will only
add here, that the personal indwelling of the Holy Spirit, is

not so to be understood, as if there was a personal union be-
tween him and the believer i The habitation and inhabitant
remain

personally distinct. It may not be said of the Spirit,
that he was made flesh, and dwelt amongst us, as it is said of
the Son

; for the Son assumed our nature, and took upon him,
the form of a servant : But the Holy Spirit dwells in the be-

a I Cor. vi. 19. 62 Tim. u 14u.
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liever's person, as in his temple. There is, as has been ob-

served a, an union of persons, as in marriage ; but not a per.

sonal union,' as that between soul and body. The scripture,

has declared thus ;
' Because you are sons, God hath sent the

Spirit of his Son into your hearts b.'
( This is my covenant,

that my Spirit shall not depart out of the mouth of thy seed,

and thy seed's seed c' The. Spirit himself is sent into the

covenant seed, and his graces attend him, not go before him :

Our persons, as one speaks d, are the temples of his Person

immediately ; his graces are the hangings, the furniture, that

he may dwell like himself: He is a Holy Spirit, and holiness

Becomes his house for ever.,

2. The Spirit's dwelling in believers signifies his constant

residence in the saints. The Greek word *, dwelleth,

used in my text, signifies to dwell, as in a person's.house, or

place of settled abode. God has promised e, that his Spirit

shall not depart from Christ's seed, from henceforth, even for

ever. Christ says, that the Comforter shall abide with his dis-

ciples for ever./I
He is in them, not as a sojourner, or tra-

veller, for a night, but as one who never fully or finally de-

parts from them. ' Of Sion, he saith, This is my rest, here

will I dwell ; for I have desired it g' Though he forsook the

Jewish temple, and departs from such as partake only of his

ordinary or extraordinary gifts ; yet such as partake of his

special grace, shall never lose him, or his residence in' them,''

as in his temple.
' He shall abide with you for ever,' said

our Lord, or to eternity ; for h some observe, this word is

constantly used so by John : We are not then to limit the

expression to the apostles and primitive Christians ; but to un-

derstand it as including all Christians, at all times, even for

ever; which is a most useful and comfortable truth. What

Christ said,
"' That he might abide with you for ever,' h

a Goodwin on the Spirit, p. 58. b Gal. iv. 6.

c Isa. lix. 21. x d Goodwin Spr. p.
55.

e Isa. lix. 21.
'

, /John xiv. 16.

g Psal. cxxxii. 2. 7^ Pool's Annot. continued on the place-
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spoke it to comfort them : His abode with you, said he, shall

not be temporary, as mine is, but it shall continue to eternity.

The Spirit is always with all the saints. David indeed said,

< Take not thy Holy Spirit from me a : This may be meant

of the gifts
of the Spirit : He might fear lest these should be

taken away from him, as they were from Saul, upon his

heinous sin: The Chaldee paraphrase, as the learned Ains-

worth observes, favours this sense, in rendering the words

thus ;

' Take not the Holy Spirit of prophecy from me.'

David's sin was now ever before, him ; he wanted the voice

of joy. and gladness; he might therefore question the truth of

his grace, and so put up such a petition, without supposing

that anytrue saint could be utterly forsaken by the Holy Spirit.

This he might do, as well as he could pray, that God would

blot out his transgressions ; when but just before God had

sent the prophet to assure him b, that he had put away his

sin: It is one thing really to have pardon, and another thing

to have the sense of. it. It is one thing to hold it as a prin-

ciple, that the Holy Spirit shall never utterly forsake the saint,

and another thing to have a fresh assurance of it from God,

spoke home to a distressed soul ; but perhaps David might

deprecate the temporary departure of the Holy Spirit, or the

suspension of his gracious influences ; having known by ex-

perience, how evil and bitter a thing even that is to a godly
man. David had been guilty of the dreadful sins of murder

and adultery ; and yet God had not taken the Holy Spirit

from him, as is strongly implied in his petition ; for if it had
been

already done, there had been no room for him to pray
that God would not do it ; besides, he looked upon the Holy
Spirit as a free Spirit, and his heart was breathing after his

sealing impressions ; that he might again hear the voice ofjoy
and gladness, and have that spoke to his heart by the Holy
Spirit, which God had spoke to his ear by the prophet, God
hath put away thy sin.

3. The Holy Spirit's dwelling in believers, bespeaks their

Psal, li. . 5 2 gam. xii. 26.
'
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excellence and dignity. ^As there was a visible glory iu Solo-

mon's temple, so there is an invisible glory and magnificence

in the spiritual temple. 'The king's daughter is all glorious

within a ;' .both with respect to the graces which adorn this

temple, and the person who dwells : in it : Faith, love, joy,

peace, meekness, goodness, are the ornaments of this temple,

and the presence and residence of so great a person in it as

the Spirit of God^ makes it honourable and glorious. The

virgin Mary .was reckoned blessed, for carrying in her womb
that body in which the Son of God dwelt ; and it

(

is the ho-

nour and glory of every true believer, to be the temple of the

Holy .Spirit. From the dignity of the saints, on these ac-

counts, the apostle, in my text, argues against strifes and di-

visions, which ill become the temple of peace, and the resi-

dence of the Spirit of peace.

In another place he exposes the b vile sin of uncleanness,

as utterly unbecoming the dignity of those bodies which have

the honour to be the temples of the Holy Ghost. The righ-

teous is more excellent than his neighbour, as he is adorned

with such graces, and is honoured with such a presence ofGod

the Spirit, residing in him as his temple. A heathen could

say, I am greater, and -born to greater things, than to be a slave

to my body. Eveiy Christian should say, I am greater, and

designed to
greatei^ things, by being made the temple of the

Holy Ghost, than to be a slave to sin, or to be taken up

with ;the honours or pleasures of this world.

4. The dignity and greatness of the Holy Spirit is implied

in his dwelling in believers. He, as God, sits in the tempte

of God, shewing himself that he is God; for there he receives

the adoration and worship of the saints. The Holy Spirit

dwells in his temple, not as a priest, or servant, but as God;

as it is written,
' I will dwell in them, and walk in them ;

and I will.be to them a God, and they shall he to me a peo-

ple ;' and David saith,
' The Lord is in his holy temple c.

His infinite grace and condescension appear in his dwelling

a Peal. xlv. 13. b I Cor. vi. 18, 19. c Psal. xi. 4.
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in the' saints; he, is the high ami lofty One, who inhabits

ternitv yet he dwells in those who are of a broken and

contrite 'spirit,
and shews forth his infinite perfections in his

operations
in them and for them. The Spirit's dwelling in the

saints as his temple, shews his dignity and greatness, that he

is indeed Lord and God, and as such he is to be honoured

and adored.

III. I shall shew the weight and importance of the scrip-

ture-doctrine of the Holy Spirit's Divinity; or how necessary

it is-to be known, believed, and improved.

The doctrine of the Spirit of God, is one of those great

heads of gospel-truth,
wherein the glory of God, and the

good of souls are most eminently concerned. The sending

Christ to redeem us, and the sending the Spirit to dwell in

us, and to apply that redemption to us are the two grand

promises of God in the Bible, and the principal objects' ofbur

faith and hope. Hence the doctrine of the Deity, Personality,

office, operations, and grace of the Holy Spirit, is so much in-

sisted on in the New Testament: This is the great a promise
of Christ, that upon his going away he Would send the Spirit,

to supply his absence, to glorify him, and to conduct the re4

deemed to glory.
" Take away the work and powerful effi-

"
cacy of the Holy Spirit from the administration of the gos-

"
pel, and it will prove but a dead letter, of no saving advan-

"
tage to the souls of men ; and take away the doctrine con-

"
cerning him, the Holy Spirit, from 'the* writing' of it, and the

" whole will be unintelligible and useless b." Christ promis-
ed to be with his 'ministers and 'people c, to the end

7

of the

world ; he is so by his Spirit, who was to supply his place

upon his going away: It is therefore of great importance 'to

all Christians, to know, believe, and improve' the" scripture-
doctrine

concerning the Holy Spirit. It highly concerns us
to learn, frpm the scriptures, who he is, and' what he doles,

how we are to cany it towards him, and what we may ex-

a John xvi. 515. i Dr. Owen of the Spirit, p. 33.
c Mat. xxviii. 19.
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pect from him, to whom is committed the manifestation of

Christ's glory in this world, and the perfecting of our sal-

vation. And how shall we he sure the work is in safe hands,

if he is any thing less than the true and living God? The

devil is a subtle and powerful spirit : Adam, in innocency,

could not stand against him: Many since have been over-

come by him: he is the god of this world; a restless, active,

malicious spirit, who had the boldness to tempt Christ him-

self: And how shall the poor Christian be safe or comfortable

if he does not know that he who is in him, is greater than

that spirit that is in the world? How shall he be able to
say,

I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that he is.

able to keep that which I have committed to his trust? or,

what confidence can he have, that he will carry on the good

work in him, to the day of Christ, if he does not know him

to be infinite in power, grace, and truth ? Who could raise a

dead soul but he who is almighty ? Were not, his grace and

patience infinite^ how could he dwell in such vile and pro-

voking creatures as we are ? How could he seal us to the

day of redemption? or- how could we depend, either upon

his written word or inwarcl witness, if we did not know him

to be truth itself, the God of truth, and without iniquity?

How should believers either pray to him, or praise him, and

otherwise treat him with due honour, if his Deity and Per*

sonality, Office and Work, be not known and believed? Tfr

give him divine worship, ifhe be not God, is idolatry ; and to

withhold it' if he is God, is a heinous sin. To be well in-

formed in this point then, is of the last importance. How

dangerous and desperate a risk do they run, who treat bin1

with contempt and disgrace, who deny his Deity and Per-

sonality, defraud him of his worship and glory, if he be our

God?
The gospel is a ministration of the Spirit : There is n

good revealed, or communicated to us, or wrought in ute,
T

by us, but it proceeds from the Holy Spirit ; the knowledge

of him, of his will, work, and glory, cannot therefore be need-
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less, and of no importance; and .especially seeing the un-

pardonable
sin is peculiarly against him; and our access to

the Father, through the Son* is only by him ; and if any man

has not the Spirit
of Christ, he is none of his.

The mali<mant opposition made to him by some, and the

vile contempt east upon him by others, are things which have

quenched and grieved him, and caused him to depart, to that

decree, as thereby almost all vital religion is lost out of the

world. Hence it is that the glory of God and Christ, the

faith, joy, and zeal of Christians, are under such a cloud at

this clay.
Is it not then high time to speak ? Are not the

great doctrines relating to the Spirit to be reviewed, believed,

and improved.

IV. I shall give some account of the opposition that has

been, and is made, to the scripture-doctrine concerning the

Holy Ghost. Satan, the god of this world, has raised up

many adversaries to this truth, both in ancient and latter

times. Some have denied: the Deity of the Holy Spirit ;

others, who owned him to be God, yet have denied, his Per^

sonality : A third sort have" 'denied his Procession from the

Son, which occasioned along contest between theGfjeek and

the Latin cjiurch; though some have endeavoured to shew

that the difference was rather nominal than real; the latter1

Greeks allowing, that the Spirit proceeds from the Father by
the Son . Of a fourth sort, some have denied, and 'Others

slighted the work of the Holy Spirit. Simon Magus^the fa-

ther of heretics, according to some, affirmed his Helena to be
the Holy Spirit. Some of the Jews I, with whom the So-
cinians agree, make the Spirit to be only the influential power
of God : And some, in our days, have advanced much the

same erroneous opinion; of which, more may be said here-

after. The Mahometans, as the Macedonians did of old,
take the Holy Spirit to be an eminent angel ; some say Ga-
briel

; however, but a creature. The Macedonian heresy wa

Pearson on the Creed, p. 324, 325.
* Vid. Dr. Owen of the Spirit, p. 33, 34.
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condemned in a synod of one hundred and fifty bishops at

Constantinople a, as it liad teen by several less councils be-

fore. The Avians of old, and of late, reject the Deity, and

some of them the Personality of the Holy Ghostj as might
be made appear by numerous testimonies. The Sabelliatis

pretend, that the Spirit of God is only a different name, oiv

dispensation of God the Father. Praxeas, and Noetus, be-

fore Sabellius, were of the same opinion. Paul of Samosata

said, that the Holy Spirit was only an action, or power of

God ; with whom agreed Servetus and others. Some have

affirmed the Holy Spirit to be God, and a distinct person

from the Father and the Son, but not of the same nature with-,

the Father, as they also affirm of the Son ; so making the

Father, Son, and Spirit, 'not only three distinct persons, but

also three Gods, contrary to the 'plain and constant doctrine

of the scriptures ; which declare God to be but one in nature

and essence. Others b have denied the eternity of the Holy

Spirit, and taught that he first began to be after Christ was

glorified.

Our modem Arians, of Eusebians, as some would be call-

ed, and some who like not either of ,the names, yet agree

with the ancient heresies ; some in denying the Deity, some

the Personality of the Holy Ghost, of which it: were easy,

were it needful, to give numerous instances.

One sect more ought not to be forgot; who though they

seem to have the highest respect for the Spirit, yet, by the

Spirit, do not mean that Spirit Avhich inspired the prophets

and apostles, who is the -true Spirit of. God;, for they reject

several doctrines which he taught, and several ordinances

which he, from Christ, enjoined, and several duties which he

commanded: But the Spirit of God -is riot so divided against

himself. These poor deluded,people are therefore to.be nun^

bered with the adversaries of the true Spirit of God. Nor

can we justly reckon our modern Deists any other than his

adversaries : And all those who deny, or ridicule the office

* A. D. 391. I Vide Gerh, de Spr. p. 309.
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and work of the Spirit,
revealed in scripture, and are for;

going to heaven upon their own legs alone, and by the light

of nature chiefly,
if not only, cannot be numbered among his

friends, but are rather of their number who do not know hiin, ;

and cannot receive him. I mention these short and general

hints only to shew what need we have to be confirmed and

established in the great doctrines of the Deity, Personality, ,

Office, and Works of the Holy Spirit,

APPLICATION.

L From hence we may learn the' infinite grace and love of

God to his people, in shedding the Holy Spirit abundantly

upon them a. The first great gift of God was his Son ; the-

rtext greatest
is his Spirit ; the latter, indeed, is in some sense,

'

comprehensive of the former, seeing all our saving benefit, by'

the giving Christ to redeem us, depends upon the giving the"

Spirit, effectually to apply that redemption : They who have

the Spirit of Christ are his ; they who have him not are none

of his. As God gives a great gift, in giving his Spirit ; so;

he shews his abundant grace, in the abundant or rich comma-*

nication of him. Hence it is said by the prophet,
' I will

;

not hide my face from them any more; for I have poured,
forth my Spirit upon them b.' -This effusion of the Spirit is.

a bright evidence of God's favour. As after a long war,

pledges and tokens of peace are.mutally given. and received;,
so Christ took our nature up to heaven, and sent down his

Spirit upon earth ; a royal gift, in both instances, . the Son of

God, and the Holy Ghost, who is God, sent by the Father
and the Son. Let us labour to affect our hearts more with
this infinite grace of God the Father.

2. We may learn the dignity and duty of believers. How
great is their honour, to be the temples of God the Holy
Spirit? That the high and lofty One, who has his glorious
throne in heaven, with the Father and the Son, should also

not only with, but in us vile sinners, and make us his

Titus iii. 4., 5, 6. 6 Ezek. xxxiv. 29.
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temple, is conferring a high honour upon us. This honour

hare all the saints ; which rises much the higher, as
thereby

we have union with Christ, and communion both with him

and the Father. Will God indeed thus dwell with men, yea,

dwell in them, in whom sin and Satan had long before dwelt

and reigned ? How high has he raised us, from the most, ab-

ject, mean, and miserable condition? As this should fill us

with admiration and thankfulness, so it should excite us a to

glorify God the Spirit, in and with those souls and bodies

which are his temple : How awful are those words
following

my text,
' If any man defiles the temple of God, him will

God destroy.'

,
3. We may learn the infinity condescension and love of the

Spirit.
" Next to the love of Christ, in taking our nature,

". and dwelling in it, we may wonder at the love of the Spirit,
" in taking up his residence in such defiled souls, and turning

", a dungeon into a temple, a prison into a paradise, yea, an

" hell into an heaven b" What reason have we to love and

adore the Holy Spirit? He is God, and therefore worthy of

QUT love and highest regard ; worthy to be sought of. him,

who giveth him to them that ask him ; and worthy to be

adored as God, dwelling in his people as in a temple. Know

you not that you are the temple of God, and that the Spirit

of God dwells in you ?

a 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20. b Sibs's fount, sealed, p. 12.
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THE HOLY SPIRIT'S DIVINITY PROVED FROM
HIS TITLES.

SERMON II.

PREACHED SEPTEMBER 9th, 1729.

1 COR. iii. 16. Know you not that you are the teniple of

God, and that the Spirit of God dwells in you ?

IN a former discourse upon these words, I endeavoured to

explain what is meant by the Spirit, and by his dwelling in

the saints, and to prove that he does so as God : The neces-

sity of knowing and believing the Deity of the Holy Spirit

was evinced, and the opposition made thereto was likewise

represented. I shall now proceed to produce some evidence-

of the true and proper Divinity of the Holy Spirit, the 'third

Person of the blessed and adorable Trinity in unity ; and as

I go along, I shall answer some of the principal objections

which are raised against it. The topics I shall insist on to

prove the Spirit's true Deity are four, which I shall speak to

under so many distinct propositions.
I. The Holy Spirit is truly God, because, in scripture', he

has divine titles.

II. The Holy Spirit is truly God, because, according to

the oracles of truth, he is invested with divine perfections.
III. The Holy Spirit is truly God, because he is repre-

sented in
scripture as performing those works which only

the great God can do.

IV. The Holy Spirit is truly God, because divine worship
is given him in

scripture.
I purpose to speak to all these, if the Lord shall permit ;

and shall now begin with the first.

"HOP. I. The Holy Spirit is truly God, because, in scrip-
ture, he has divine titles

; such as Jehovah, God, and Lord.
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It was confidently affirmed of old, and has been of late

that the word God, in scripture, no where signifies the person

of the Holy Spirit ; but the contrary to this, I hope to make

appear in several instances*

Before I enter upon this, I would observe, that, though
the Father is said to be the God of Christ, with respect to

his human nature ; yet he is never said, in scripture, that I

remember, to be the God of the Holy Spirit ; because Jie has

not another nature inferior to the Father, as Christ has.

Let it alsa be observed, that .when the word God is ap-

plied to such as, by nature, are not God, something is
always

added, by which we may know it ; as when it is said,
'
I

have made thee a god to Pharaoh a\ it appears that Moses.

was not god by nature, because he was a made god; which

the true God is not; and he is said to be a god only to Pha-

raoh ; whereas the true God is God over all, blessed for ever.

And in that passage,
' I have said, you are gods ; but you

shall die like men b
;'

it is plain the true God is not intend-

ed ; for he is but one : Whereas the text speaks of .more

than one, and calls them gods, and says, they shall die like

men; but the true God is immortal and eternal. Once, in

scripture, it is said, 'that 'God is a Spirit c;' and from thence

we conclude, that God is a spiritual immaterial Being; es-

pecially seeing "there are so many things said in scripture,

which prqve him so to be. In like manner, if we could pro-;

duce but one text in "which the Holy Spirit is called God,

Ave ought to believe him so to be, especially seeing, in other

places, such things are ascribed to him, which can belong to

none but the true God. It is indeed granted, that if he were

never so expressly, and never so often called God, yet
if m

those places, as in the cases above, any thing was affirmed of

him inconsistent with his being the true God, we ought not

to believe him so to be ; but otherwise, one such assertion is

sufficient.

I will only add, before I come to the instances themselves,

a Exod. vii. 1. i Psal. Ixxxii. 6. c John iv. 2*.
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that when any name is applied in scripture to any person or

thing, we are to consider, whether the scripture only reports

it as done by fallible sinful men, or as done by the faithful,

infallible God ;
if it be the latter, we may conclude it is

rightly applied ; for God cannot err, nor deceive us.

Having premised these things, I come tci the scripture-

proofs, that the names of God, Lord, Jehovah, God himself,

are applied to the Holy Spirit,- without any thing added in-

consistent with his being the true God.
"

-...

1. I shall consider the several passages of the Old Testa-

ment in which the Holy Spirit 'has divine titles. In the

Psalms d we read, that the Israelites provoked the Most

High in the wilderness, and tempted God in their hearts :

This the prophet Isaiah applied to the Holy Spirit, when he

said,
'

They rebelled and vexed his Holy> Spirit b :' The

consequence of this is, the Holy Spirit is the Most High
God. The apostle Paul, speaking of the same thing, intro-

duced the Holy Ghost, saying,
' Harden not your hearts, as

in the provocation, in the day of temptation in the wilderness,

when your fathers tempted me c ;' so that the Spirit is God,
of whom the Psalmist speaks in the passage cited.

It was said of Israel, by Moses,
* The Lord, viz. Jehovah,

.alone, did lead them, and there was no strange god with

him d.' Who this Jehovah is, that did thus lead them, we
are informed by the prophet Isaiah e, in whom we read, that

the Holy Spirit led them by the right hand of Moses, with
his glorious arm : He therefore is the Lord Jehovah, the true

and eternal God. The Psalmist says, .< I will hear what the.

Lord will speak; for he will speak peace to his peoplef;
which is interpreted of the Holy Spirit, whose work it is to

speak peace to the saints. Peace is one ofhis fruits g. Like-
wise the Lord of Hosts, in Isaiah's h vision, said,

' Go and
tell this

people, Hear you indeed, but understand not :' This

a Psal. Ixxviii. 17, 18. b Isa. Ixiii. 10. c Heb. iii. 7, 8.

d Deut. xxxiii. 12. e Isa. Ixiii. 11, 12. /Psal. Ixxxv. 8.

S Gal. v. 22. A lsa, vii 3) 4
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is, by the apostle , applied to the Holy Ghost ;
* Well spoke

the Holy Ghost,. saying, Hearing ye shall hear, and shall not

understand.' The Holy Ghost then is the Lord of Hosts, the

true and real God. One of the ancients b, comparing the fbre-

mentioned texts in Isaiah, and in the Acts, thus argues:
"

It

" was the Spirit that sent Isaiah : if it was the Spirit that sent

"
him, then it was the same Spirit that he saw sitting upon a

"
throne, high, and lifted up, with whose glory the house was

" filled ; the seraphs saying to one another, Holy, Holy, Holy,
" Lord God of Hosts, the whole earth is filled with thy glory :

" Therefore the Holy Spirit is the Lord of Hosts." It has

been objected, that Isaiah's vision was of Christ's glory, and is

so interpreted in the New Testament c : To which it may be

replied, That there does not appear to be any inconsistency be-

tween these two, the manifestation of the glory of Christ, and

of the Spirit; seeing it is' the Spirit's work to glorify Christ,

by shewing his things to men. And why might not the Spirit

now appear in the glory of Christ, and in his own glory at

once; as Christ hereafter shall appear in his own glory, and

also in the glory of his Father ? And it may be, those words,

* Whom shall I send ?' and,
' Who will go for us ?' may

favour this answer to the objection ; but I submit the whole

to consideration ; only I would beg leave to add, that I am

not singular in this opinion ; both ancient and modem in-

terpreters have thus explained it d.

a Acts xxviii. 25, 26.

b Ambr. de Spir. Sanct. p. 273, 274. c John xii. 41.

d Chrysostom upon those words, ' These things said Isaiah, when

he saw his glory,' says, Whose glory? The Father's? H6W tlieii

doth John apply it to th'e Son, and Paul to the Spirit? not as con-

founding the Persons, but declaring the glory to be but one.

Jerome says on the place in Isaiah, Who that Lord was, that was

seen, may be fully learnt from John the Evangelist, and the Acts o

the Apostles ; John evidently means Christ ; Paul, in the Acts, say8'

Welfspake the Holy Ghost by Isaias : But the Son was seen in the

dress of a king, and the Holy Ghost spake as being a partner
JB ie

glory, and one with him in substance.
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Thus we see, that in the Old Testament, the names and

titles which belong to; the great God, and have nothing join-

ed with them that is inconsistent with true, and proper Deity,

are attributed to the Spirit; which being explained by other

scriptures that apply to the Holy Ghost what, elsewhere, had

been spoke of Jehovah, the Most High God, afford a plain

scripture-evidence
that the Holy Spirit is God Most High.

And thus he is represented by one of the ancients, descant-

ing upon those words,
' All these worketh that one and the

self-same Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he will a.'

" As he will, it is said, not, as he is commanded ; dividing,

"not as divided; he being the Author, not subject to au-

"
thority. Do you not see the perfect power ? for they who

?' have the same nature, no doubt, have the same authority ;

"and they that have the same dignity, have one and the

J( same virtue and power b."

2. I now proceed to the more distinct consideration of

several passages in the New Testament, which declare the

Deity of the Holy Spirit. The first is that in Luke's gospel : .

'The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of

the Highest shall overshadow thee c.' We have here the

act and work of a voluntary and free agent, and not barelyan

emanation, or efflux of power, sent forth from God. The

power of God is said to be given to men, or they are said to

The glory that appeared to Isaiah, is the glory of the Father, Rey.
iv. 8. and of the Son, John xii. 41. and of the Holy Ghost, Acts
xxviii. 26. Now, since three Persons are manifested in one glory, and
the manifestations are designed to bring us into the knowledge of the

things manifested : it is a great probability, that the one glory teaches

us the unity or identity of nature, of the Persons manifested in it.

Script. Doctrine on the Trin. by Mr. Nelson's friend, p. 115.

a I Cor. xii. 11.

>KbaS /JsXsV/, $nirtv, a KK&VS sf^drlilcti, S<ewgs & tiMgifuvn- Kv&t-
v auStfu '

\l*<r'w ; Sv yg n Ma.

.

iI<r/ jK/* Ghrysost. Ser. xi. vol. v. p. 502.

c Luke i. 35. ,
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be endued with it; but it is not said to come upon a person

for that and overshadowing are voluntary personal actions,

,arid cannot well be applied to a divine power or attribute, or

the efficacy of that power. To: suppose the Holy Ghost to

be only the power of God, and not a real person, is to make

,Luke guilty of a gross tautology, ih saying, 'The
Holy

Ghost shall'come upon thee, and the power of the Highest

-shall overshadow thee :' For, according to this supposition,

he had said, the power of the Highest shall .come upon thee,

'and the power of the Highest shall overshadow, thee. 'When

(it is said,- Christ a returned in the power of the Spirit, is the

meaning that he returned in the power of the power of God,

as it must be, .if the Spirit of ..God does not denote, a person,

but only God's efficient: power. The Spirit and, power are

often joined together in scripture ; but that as one b has ob-

served, does not so much denote .the. Spirit to be power, as it

distinguishes him from that power.with which he is conjoined.

By the Holy Ghost we arte then to understand a Person,

and by the Highest, the same Person is denoted. He might

well be called the Highest, as performing a work peculiar
to

the Most High God; the forming or creating Christ's human

:nature in the womb of. the Virgin, by overshadowing her.

The word, overshadowing) :
is thought to allude, to the work

,of the Holy Spirit in ,the first creation, whgn ,he moved c,

or, as the word signifies, brooded upon the waters, or gave
a

prolific virtue to them, as fowls do to their eggs, by sitting

upon them. The Holy Spirit, by a secret almighty powtf)

formed Christ's body put of the substance of the Virgin, and

animated it with a living soul.

,
The Holy Ghost then is the Highest, and his power is the

power of the Highest, exerted in this work, in a voluntary

way ; for it cannot be reasonably thought, that the Spirit
who

does all his other works according to his own will, should be

only a passive instrument in forming Christ's human nature

Luke iv. 14. b Bistei'f. contra Orel. p.

c Gen. i. 2. See Patrick in loc.
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in the womb of the Virgin. The same person, and the same

almighty power,
are here to be understood, as are meant m

those a other places^
where it is said, that * God breathed

into Adam the breath of life, and he became a living *oul.'

And a<*ain,
' The Spirit of God has made me ; and the breath

of the Almighty (the same Almighty Spirit) has -given me

life.' Thus- we see that the- Holy Ghost is the Highest, the

Creator and Maker of man, and particularly of Christ's hu-

man nature, and therefore true and real God. :

A^ain, believers are said to be bom of God 5 ; which is

explained by Christ, of being born of the Spirit: The Spirit

therefore, by whom men are regenerated and new born, is

God ; and is so styled in scripture.

Another celebrated passage, is .that in the Acts c;
*

why
has Satan filled thine -heart to lie to the Holy Ghost? thou

hast not lied to men, but to God.' . Lying to the Holy Ghost

is lying to God, because the Holy Ghost is ; God. 'The

offence was a tempting, or an endeavour to deceive the Holy
Ghost; a trial of skill, whether he knew and would punish
their fraud.

It is the work of the Holy Spirit d to make manifest the

secrets of the heart when he pleases ; the gift of discerning

spirits is from him : To one is given, by the Spirit, the wor'd

of wisdom
; to another the discerning of spirits.' What is it

'to discern spirits? says Chrysostom 0, to know who is spiri-
tual and who is not spiritual, and who is a deceiver. The
Spirit enabled the New Testament prophets/, to make ma-
nifest, the secrets of the heart, to tell men their thoughts,
which made the convicted fall down and confess the Spirit to
oe God, and to worship him as such ; for as Solomon said to
the God of Israel,

<
Thou, even thou onlyknoWest the hearts

of all the children of men g.' Peter then might well charge
Ananias with lying to God, when he lied to the Holy Ghost ;

Gen. ii. 7. Job xxxiii. 4. 6 John i.J3. iii. 5, 8.

cActsv. 7. dlCor.xii. 8. e Chrysost. in loc. -.
,

/I Cor. xiv. 24, 25. g \ Kings viii. 39.
VOL. in. B ,
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as if he had said, It is not barely, an attempt to deceive ua

apostles, who are but men, though God's messengers ; but it

is an affront to God, the Holy Spirit, a contempt of his om-

niscience, holiness, or power, as if be did not know, or either

would not, or could not punish your Mud and covetousness.

.
It is alleged, that Ananias lied to God, dwelling in the

apostles by his Spirit; but we .may observe, that God the

/Father is not mentioned in the whole story; what reason

then is there to expound it of.him? especially when it is said,

that he lied to and tempted the Holy Ghost. If it is
sup-

posed, that lying to
;
the Holy Ghost was lying to God, be-

cause the Holy, Ghost was God's messenger and minister,

then lying to the apostles might, for the same reason, have

been called a lying ;
to God: for they were God's messengers

and ministers ; yet it is said,
' You have not lied to men, but

to God;' whence we may infer, that lying to the Holy Spirit

was lying to God ; not because the Spirit acted in the name

of God, but because he is God by nature, the searcher of

hearts, and the avenger of sin. If the Holy Ghost himself

had not been that God to whom Ananias lied, how necessary

had it been to have placed a guard here,, as well as with re-

spect to the apostles ; and, to prevent mistakes, to have said,

* You have not lied to men, nor to the Holy Ghost, but to

God ;' or if it had been expressed affirmatively,
' You have

indeed lied to men, and to the Holy Ghost; and, which is

still worse, you have lied to the great God.' But, as it is ex-

pressed in scripture, the most natural and obvious sense is, that

the Holy Ghost is himself,that God, to whom Ananias lied.

But it is urged by Dr. Clarke, that Athanasius himself

understood the text in his sense; his (Athanasius's)
words

are, He that lied to the Holy Ghost, lied to God, who

" dwells in men by his Spirit ;
for where the Spirit of God is,

" there is God ; for hereby, says the apostle, we know that

" God dwells in us, because he hath given us of his Spirit
a-

a flfi o ij/iviruftiyos fa cty'iiu WHVftctli, rta &tu l^iVffeflo, ft? xa/w**'
1

'

(

<yeip \zt <ro -wnvfta <rS 6, * ffl
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To which it may be replied, That it is veiy unfair to bring

in that person
as evading an eminent testimony to! the Deity

of the Holy Ghost, who was so zealous an assertor of the di-

vinity of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. If Athanasius did

allow, that the Holy Spirit acted by dispensation, and so was

sent by the Father, it is no more than what the scriptures

teach, and the catholic church has ever held. But it does

not from hence follow, that he thought the Spirit to be only

the messenger and minister of God, and 'not himself the true

God. In the same discourse, where the words cited by Dr.

Clarke are, Athanasius had but a.little before said; "It is

"
impious to affirm, that the Spirit of God is created or made,

"
seeing all the scriptures, both the Old Testament and the

" New, join and glorify him with the Father and the Son, be-

" cause he is of the same Deity, Power, and Essence." And

again,
"
They are his (Christ's) adversaries, who do not con-

" fess him and his Holy Spirit to be of the same substance

with the Father a"
,

Chrysostonfl, in answer to the Arian explication of the text,

says b,
" O foolish and inconsiderate man Peter says not as ,

14

you take it; for if the contumely against the Spirit rer

' dounds to God, as one that sent him, it should have been
'

said, Thou hast not lied to the Spirit, but to God." >

I shall conclude the explication and vindication of the text

under consideration, with the words of the great Dr. Owen c

upon it;
" The Holy Ghost is expressly called God; and

^log"
in rvr/u y.^ W) yivaws^KSK, on a Biss tv vifMv p.ivei o}t

Ix, ra tnsu-

BJOS afl$ "StSuxiv hfu'i. Athanas. de Incarnat. Vol. i. p. 605.
o Ao-iSie If, >,<=. ^l,^v j, &glfflv re vrnvftx rS 0s5 Stein, zsotaet

Vs "$* $<-'<>7vlos I ft, g <rb s Ufa Ht'tccs. tJfoi sup. p. 600.

s

A*1'*"'?< o, (^ fyoKaytfa folfo g Ti vnwpct zfiS,
W*s.- Ibid. p. 609.

& fa'-yw *<,, jj; ffv Bvonffxc it yeteit'rStniupttlos litys lit

Ssfi-Yol. vi.p. 206/207.
-

6- Of tlie Spirit, p. 61.
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"
having the name of God properly and directly given to

"
him, with respect to spiritual things, or things peculiar to

" God, he must have the nature of God. Ananias is said to

"lie to the Holy Ghost; this is repeated and
interpreted,

** Thou hast not lied to men, but unto God ; the declaration

" of the person intended by the Holy Ghost, is added for the

"
aggravation of the sin ; for he is God ; the same person, the

" same object of the sin of Ananias, 'is expressed in both

"
places; and therefore the Holy Ghost is God."

I have been the longer upon this, because it is so full a

testimony to the Deity of the Holy Ghost, and because our

adversaries are so zealous to wrest it out of our hands.

In my text, and the following verses, the Holy Ghost is

called God three times;
' Know you not that you are the

temple of God ? If any man denies the temple of God.

The temple of God is holy.' The God intended in all these

expressions, is the Holy Ghost, who dwells in the saints, as

in his temple, as has been largely proved in the explication

of my text. He who dwells in the saints, as in his temple,

is the living God:
* You are the temple of the living God;

as God has said, I will dwell in them .' The Holy Ghost

dwells in the saints as in his temple :
' Your body is the tem-

ple of the Holy Ghost.' Therefore the Holy Ghost is the

living God : and they are. properly said to be the temple of

God, in whom the Holy Spirit dwells.

Another text in which the Holy Ghost is called God* is

this ;
'
Faith, which is of the operation of God b.' It is the

Holy Spirit, who worketh faith in the heart ; it is one of his

fruits c. The Holy Spirit therefore is God.

In another place, the apostle, speaking of his own preach-

ing, says, That it was in die demonstration of the -Spirit,
that

the people's faith might not stand in the wisdom of man, but

in the power of God, even of God the Spirit,
in whose de*

inonstration' the apostle spake d.

a 2 Cor. vi. 16, 19. b Col. ii. 12. c Gal. v. 22.

d 1 Cor. ii. 4, 5.
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It is likewise said, that all scripture is given by inspira-

tion of God ;' or of the Spirit ; for,
'

holy men spake as they

were moved by the Holy Ghost : :
.

We read,
' that God has set in the church, first apostles,

secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers b :' Now it was the

Holy Ghost who made them overseers, called them to their

work, and made it successful; they were ministers of the

Spirit,
and their spiritual weapons were mighty through God,

to the pulling
down strong holds: The Holy Ghost then is

that God, who set the officers in the church, and gave them

assistance and success in their work.

With respect to the internal work of grace and consolation,

he is often, in scripture, spoke of as God. * It is God that

works in you both ta will and to do of his good pleasure <?.'

But it is the Holy Spirit, whose immediate work it is, to make

men willing to work out their salvation, and to enable them

to do it; and this he does of his own good pleasure; for he

distributes to every man severally as he will.

All our good works are wrought in God, even God the

Spirit d, who renews, sanctifies, and quickens us, and enables

us to obey the truth e.
-

The apostle Pauiy says, That it is the same Spirit, Lord,
and God, that works all in all. The same Spirit that gives

diversities of gifts, is that Lord who acts with sovereignty,
and that God who works all in all. Hence it follows, that

the Holy Spirit is God; and he is, I think, so expressly called

in the scripture referred to.

I know that many, by the same Spirit, understand the

Holy Ghost, by the same Lord, Jesus Christ, and by the same
God, God the Father

; because, as they think, the Spirit*

Lord, and God, are distinguished from one another : But this

s
begging the question ; for all these titles may be applied to

the Holy Ghost, who really is both Spirit, Lord, and God.

Tim. iii. 16. 2 pet. j. 21. b 1 Cor; xii. 28.
. ii. 13.

<Z John Hi. 22. !

elPct' i - 22. /I Cor. xii. 4, 5, 6.
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He may be called Spirit, as to the gifts of grace, which, as a

Spirit,, he bestows : He may be called Lord, with respect tot

those services and administrations which he, by his
authority,

appoints ; for he makes ministers, calls and sends them as he

pleases: And he may be' called God, with respect to those

miraculous works which required an almighty power.
And seeing it is said, that * it is the same God that works

all in all/ and that one and the self-same Spirit works all

these, why may we not, by the same God, and the one and

the self-same;Spirit, understand one and the self-same Per-

son, even the Holy Ghost? And especially, seeing the apos-

tle's express design, in this chapter; and the two which fol-

low, is to treat of the gifts and work of the Holy Spirit, and

not of those of God the Father," as distinguished from him.

If we understand the' * same God' who works all in all, of

the Father only, then we exclude the Spirit, who is expressly

said to work all these things. And though the works of the

Trinity, as to creatures, are undivided, yet it seems not so

agreeable to the divine economy, to ascribe that work to God

the Father, which, in the same discourse, is so largely and

expressly applied to the Holy Spirit.

Farther, when the apostle had said,
' It is the same God

who works all in all ;' he immediately adds, to shew who he

meant, that the manifestation of the Spirit is given to every

man to profit with ; in what way soever God the Spirit works

in, or by those to whom he imparts his gifts; it is all de-

signed for the good of those to whom they minister, and not

to nourish pride, or tear the church with contention.

I may add, that the personal pronoun, Zuios, being joined

with o etas, it cannot so well be applied to the Godhead, as

including Father, Son, and Spirit, as it may be applied to the

Spirit alone. The words, 'that same,' and,-.' that self-same,

so often used by the apostle, seem to denote one and the selk

same Person spoke of in all the several places in which they

are used.

Nor, to _me, does it seem improper to call the Holy
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the same Lord, seeing the government of the church "is put

into his hands by Christy and he manages it ivith authority

and sovereignty, dividing to every man severally as he -will ;

all his gifts
are favours: I Those that -have the greatest have

no reason to boast ;
nor those who have the least, to murmur.

Dr. Owen has thus explained this place:
"
Treating of

" these spiritual things, or gifts, in the church, he (the apos-

"
tie) first declares their author, from whom they;come, and

by whom they are wrought. and bestowed; him he calls

". the Spirit,
the Lord God : And to denote the , oneness

" of their author, notwithstanding the diversity of the things.

" themselves, he calls him the same Spirit, the same Lord,
'( the same God a." And having mentioned their opinion,

who apply the words, .Spirit, Lord, and God, to the Spirit,

Christ, and the Father, he adds ;
" But rather the Spirit alone

" is intended, and hath this threefold denomination given

? unto him; for as he is particularly denoted by the name of
" the Spirit, that we may know whom it is that he eminently :

" intends ; so he calls him both Lord and God, as to manifest >

"his sovereign authority in all his works and administrations,
"

vso to ingenerate a due reverence in their hearts toward*

"him, with whom they had to do in this matter; and no*

'? more is intended in these three verses, but what is thus
" summed up :

' But all these worketh that one and the self-

" same
Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he will.'

"

The apostle Paul prayed thus ;
< The God of patience and

"

consolation grant you to be like minded to one another, accord-r

ing to Christ Jesus; that you may, with one mind, and one

mouth, glorify God, even the Father of Christ Jesus 6.' The
God of patience and consolation is here spoken of, as a per-
son distinct from the Father, and from Christ Jesus ; and so
it is best understood to be God the Holy Ghost, who is the
author of the Christian's patience and comfort.

When the apostle speaks thus ;

'

According as God has
dealt to

eveiy man the measure of faith c ;'I take it to be
i

Owen of the
Spirit, p. 5. b Rom. xv. 5, 6. . c Chap. sii. 3.
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meant of'God the Holy Spirit, "who is the author of faith> as

well as of all those gifts mentioned in the following verses.

It is also said,
< I will put my laws into their minds, and

write them in their hearts ; and I will be to them a God, and

they shall he to me a people a' He who writes the law in

the heart, is the .Holy Spirit ; as we read,
< You are mani-

festly the epistle of Christ, written not with ink, but with the

Spirit of the living God ; not in tables of stone, but in the

fleshly tables of your" hearts b.' He who writes the law in

the heart, is God ; I will write it. I will be to you a God.

The Spirit therefore who writes the law in the heart, is God.

The apostle Paul said, with respect to himself and his fel-

low-labourers,
* All our sufficiency is of God, who has made

us able ministers of the New Testament c' This is God the

Spirit: It is his work to qualify men for the work of the

ministry, to call them to it, to assist them in it, and to make

the weapons of their spiritual warfare mighty and successful ;

they are ministers of the Spirit, of that Spirit who gives life,

of that Spirit which makes men overseers .
over the church,

and which said,
'

Separate ine Barnabas and Saul, to the

work to which I have called them d' This is that God 1 who

made them able ministers, of whom is all their sufficiency.

The apostles also said,
' We ourselves are comforted of

God e ;' or, the Holy Spirit, who is the Comforter: The

churches walked hi the comforts of the Holy Ghost. The

Holy Ghost therefore is that God who comforted the apostles.

The Holy Ghost is styled Lord, and the Lord with the

article : A name which, as has been often observed, answers

to the name Jehovah, in the Old Testament, and is, by the

Seventy, often used for Jehovah in the Greek version of it.

The adversaries are not willing to allow that the Holy

Spirit is .called Lordy in scripture. But that he is so, is, I

Heb. viii. 10. b 2 Cor. iii. 13. c Chap. v. 6.

d Acts xiii. 2. e2 Cor. i. 4-.

. /For neither in the Old or in the New Testament is there any one

place where the Holy Ghost is ever spoken of under the title of Lord.

Dr. Clarke's answer to Mr. Nelson's friend, p. 203.
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lank, very plain
in the following place ;

* The Lord is

ihat Spirit, changed
into the same image* even as by, the Spi^

it of the Lord, or, more properly, according to the Greek b>

the Lord the Spirit.'
His lordship had been before de^

clared, in his making and employing ministers, and now in rer

newing souls, and bringing them but of bondage into liberty.

It is said, .< The Lord direct your hearts into the love of

God, and into the patient waiting for Christ e.' Where the

Lord prayed to, is the Spirit, in express distinction from God

the Father, and from Christ ; for ,the apostle prays to this

Lord to direct their hearts into the love of God, that is, the

work of the Lord the Spirit ; and also to cause them pa*

tiently to wait for Christ ; and this also is the work of the

Spirit : The Spirit therefore is that Lord.to whom he prayed;

And to interpret the word Lord of any other, would make

the apostle to express himself very improperly ; For, -if ,by

DLord we understand God the'Father^ .then he prays, thus;

od direct your hearts into the love of God :; It would rather

lave been, into the love of himself, if the Father had -been

neant : Or, if by Lord, Christ be meant, then the latter part

the petition runs thus;; The Lord Christ direct your hearts

into the patient waiting for Christ ; and why not into the pa-

jient waiting for himself, if by Lord he had been intended ?

But if by Lord we understand the Holy Spirit, the expresr
s ons are clear and full to his purpose. Ambrose makes use

this scripture to prove, that the Spirit is Lord, as well as

e Father and the Son d. " Let it be shewed what Lord it

is, that directs into the love of God, and patient waiting for

Christ, if we deny the direction of the Holy Spirit." By
Lord here, understand the Spirit, saysTheophylact e, adding,
mt the great Basil had so explained it.

In another.place .the apostle says, The Lord make you
-> increase and abound iiv love one towards another, to the
id he may establish your hearts unb!ameable in holiness her

2 Cor.. Hi. 17, ia b K^8 ^fyfa. c % TJless. m< 5.
d Arabr. de Spir. Sane. 1. 3. c. 15. p. 266. e Vide Tkeop. in loc.

B'2
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fore God, even our Father, at the- coming" of our Lord

Christ .' Here again, the Lord spoke of, is distinguished

from the Father and the Son ; for he is to establish the heart

before the Father* and at the coming of Christ ; and there,

fore is a third person, even the Lord the Spirit, whose work

it is to sanctify and establish the saints.

Thus we see that the Holy Ghost is called Jehovah in the

Old Testament, and often God and Lord in the New Testa-

ineht. The Most High God, whom the Israelites provoked

in the wilderness, is, by Isaiah and Paul, declared to be the

Holy Ghost. The Lord Jehovah, who alone led the
people,

was the Holy Ghost, as Isaiah explains it. The King, Je-

hovah of Hosts, who sent the prophet Isaiah to the :

people,

was the Holy Ghost. It was Jehovah who; promised to write

his laws in the people's hearts : But, according to the apostle,

it was the Holy Ghost who said, I will write mylaws in their

hearts. The Holy Ghost is also- that person, who. is the

Highest* and manifested an almighty creating power, in fora-

ing Christ's human nature. The Holy Ghost is that God of

ivhcni believers are born; that God to whom Ananias. lied;

that God whose temple believers. are; that God who works

faith in the heart ; that God, by whose inspiration the scrip-

tures were given: he is that God in whose power the be-

liever's faith stands ; that-God who sets officers in the- church;

that God who works ia Christians to will and to do; thai

God who works all in all, in the diversity of gifts bestowed

on men : he is the God of patience and consolation ;
that

God who deals to every man the measure of faith ; that God

who writes his laws in the heart : he is that God of whom is

all our sufficiency, and who made the apostles able ministers

of the New Testament; that God who comforted the apos-

tles, arid enabled them to comfort others. The Holy Ghost

is that .Lord who gives liberty, and changes men into th*

image of Christ; he is that Lord who directs our hearts

the love of God; and the patient waiting for Christ ;
he is

a I Thess. 551. 19, 13.
'
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Lord who makes us to increase and abound in love one to-

wards another. If this is the scripture doctrine concerning ^

the Holy Spirit,
we may then safely conclude, that he, as

well as the Father and the Son, is the true and real God;

those high titles before mentioned, being applied to him in as

full and unlimited a sense as to either of the other persons in

the Godhead; for it cannot be shewed, that any one of these

names or titles ofGod was ever given, in such a manner, and

with such'circumstances, to any being below the true and

living God. We may then justly wonder, how any, who re-

tain any serious regard to the holy scriptures, should deny

the Deity of the Holy Ghost; which is so abundantly de-

clared in the scriptures alleged, and may also be otherwise

proved, as I hope to make appear in our
, progress upon this

subject. :

. But the adversaries have not been afraid to contradict and

blaspheme ; they have employed all their diligence, art, and

subtility, in opposing his Deity, Personality, and Glory :

What indefatigable .pains have they taken to wrest the scripr

tures, and pervert them into any sense, and sometimes into

nonsense, rather than they should proclaim the Godhead of

the Holy Spirit? ..'..!'..- .'

1. It is objected,. That the name Jehovah is applied to.

what is not God>, and therefore the application of that name
to the Holy Ghost, does not prove him to be God ; We find

one altar a called Jehovah Nissi, another Jehovah Ju-eth, a
third Jehovah .Shalom, and a city Jehovah Shammah: To.

which I answer, That the instances alleged do not>come up
to the point in hand, because the name Jehovah is not there

applied to an
intelligent being, but to an altar, or a

city,
and

so must be understood in a metaphorical sense ; Neither is

it alone, and by itself, applied to the things spoke of, but is

joined with other words;, which signify the occasions or rea-
sons of that metaphorical application, as Jehovah Nissi, the
Lord is my banner ; Jehovah Jireth, the Lord will see,, or

Exod. xvu. 15. Gen, xxii. 14. Judges vi. 2& Ezek. xlviii. 35.
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provide; Jehovah Shalom, the Lord send peace ; and

vah Shammah, the Lord is there. But where is the Avord

Jehovah, alone, and by itself, applied to any intelligent being
but God? He plainly appropriates it to himself : 'His name

alone is Jehovah a.' I am Jehovah^ and there is none else;

The word Jehovah signifying the eternal immutable God, can-

not properly be applied to any"other but that God who is
1

eternal and immutable ; and, being applied to the Holy Spirit/

shews him to be the eternal and immutable God, one in na-

ture with the Father and the Son; for it is God alone, and

none else, whose name is Jehovah; that is his memorial, and

his glory will he riot give to another.

2. It is said, That the word Jehovah cannot be applied to

more persons than one, and consequently cannot be the name

of the Holy Ghost: To which I reply, That this is so 'far

from being true, that it is applied to three several persons in

scripture, the Father, Son, and Spirit, and to two at once.

I, viz. Jehovah, will save them by Jehovah, their God K
Jehovah the Father; promises to save them by Jehovah the

Son; which, I think, is a sufficient answer to this objection.

'

3. It may be said, That the Holy Spirit is, in scripture,

called God and Lord; yet that may be meant only mini-

sterially e, as they were called gods, to whom the word of

God came, who yet were not the true God; so he who

speaks not of himself, but what he hears, as the Spirit does;

may be called god, and yet not be the true God. To which

it may be replied, That the gods that have not made the hea-

vens and the earth, shall perish from the earth, and from

under the heavens: But the Holy Spirit made the heavens

and the earth, as will be shewed hereafter, and is the eternal

Spirit ; and therefore no made god, or god only by office.

He has taken upon him an office in the work of our salvation,

as the Son also did; but this does neither exclude nor destroy

the Dejty of either of them. As the Son remained in the

form of God, notwithstanding he took upon him the form of
1*

a Tsui. Ixxxiii. 18. b Hos. i. 7. c John x. 35, 36. xvi. 13-
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a servant, so theHoly Spirit is the true and rel God, though

he has taken upon him an office and work in the church;

Nay, the very works he does, prove him' to be the true and

real God, as will appear more fully hereafter.

4. It may be objected,
That the Holy Spirit being, as

some say, only a power in the divine nature, he cannot be
1

God, in the complete and full sense of the word. I answer,
1

That the Holy Spirit is not only-spoke of iii scripture as God,

but in as full a sense of that word as the Father. The same

evidences which we have of the Deity- and Personality of the

Father, we have likewise of the Deity and Personality of the

Holy Spirit,
as will be shewed more fully in its. proper place.

That the Holy Ghost is represented as the power of God;

with respect to his influence and effects, is very true; hut

that he is only the power of God, or God the Father, exerti

ing that power, can never be proved from scripture. This is

not the highest or fullest idea of him as God; seeing under-

standing, will, and all the essential powers of God, and the

highest works of God, are ascribed to the Holy Spirit in

scripture, as to a real and proper person in the Godhead, as

I hope to make evident : And therefore in the strict and

highest sense of the word, he is, both in scripture and in an-

cient writers, called God, as one in nature with God the Fa-

ther and the Son, and equal to them ha all the essential per-
fections of the divine nature.

The Jewish church, antl the most eminent lights in the pri-

Christian church, did thus believe and teach, as might

|be
made very evident from their writings.
Dr. Allix a has proved; from the Jewish writers; That they

;irotbe name Jehovah to the Holy Spirit, and thought him
o be a real Person, uncreated, proceeding from the first, by
the second.

Clement of Rome 5, speaking of the Spirit of the Lord, and

a Judgment of the Jewish church. See pv 162, 166 169, 173.

-rat;
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his searching the heart, says,
" It is better to

'

offend foolish

"and proud men, than God." Polycarp a concluded his last

prayer at the stake in these words :
" I praise thee for all

"things; I bless thee, I glorify thee with the eternal and

"heavenly Jesus Christ thy beloyed Son, with whom, to thee,
" and the Holy Spirit, e glory for ever and eveiv. Amen.".

This ascription of glory to the Holy Spirit, is an evidence

that he believed him to be the true and real God. Justin

Martyr &, in .his first apology for the Christians, in vindication

of them from the charge of atheism, declares that they wor-

shipped and adored the Father, the Son, and the prophetic

Spirit : He therefore owned the Holy Spirit to be God ; be-

cause he says c, God only is worthy of religious worship.

Athenagoras d speaks of God the Father, God the Son, and

the Holy Spirit, so as to declare their power in unity, and

their distinction in order. Irenseus has spoke of the Holy

Spirit as included in the one- God, as being of the same na-

ture with him, and as being Creator of the world, together

with the Son:; The passages are too numerous and large to

be now cited, I will mention but one. " There is one God
<< the Fatbeiy who is over all, and through all, and in all.

" The Father is over all ; the Word is through all ; the Spirit

>> Iftv py, Xiffofcucjeiy vipa.; u,<xl rS 9-sX-

%&>[i&itiiS tv Xs;v/5 iiuluv wgao'Xfli/'&i/^sv,, v.u sal. Clem. "Epist. i. C.

91. p. 104. 15.

f
a A/ raro x, tregi ttav}av Suva <rt; tu\oyca <rt, $o%tz%~oi tri, triiv <ru aiatt/f, $

ffS H^fif Itya. -sfi)u <fu wctiS), fisS-' ffei v?vv/ta)i ayiv *

g vvv g 'tis (ifahaflecs a.iuvct$. Ap,hv*r Vid. Epist. Eccl; Smyni. P-

75. "..>
'

.

b Exetvov ^ TOV. -stag ati]5 eX^-ov/a vlov, tfi>s,v/iti irgatpiflixo'
fl '"

e/ti9-, vrgotrxwSftsv koyiu et\n9fax Tiftufl'j. -Justin. Apol. i. c.

Ed. Oxon. p. 11. Ed. Thirlby.
'

e 6eav [Mvm'Siei irgo9x,WM.-^-Idi Ibid. c. 21. p* 25. .

d Tt? &v VK Kfo/rfifet, Jd<yafls 6i -sfxli^a, uiov Qiov,

etulav g TJJVSV rtpivua'etSvMXftiv, TJV

E.-=-Apol. c. 10. p. 4<0i.
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is in us alt."
' We may here observe,-' that he speaks of the

Spirit as included in that one;God, who is over all, through

all and in all ; and therefore he must take him to be God.

Clement of Alexandria, says,
" That God descended in the

"shape of a dove, because the Spirit would, by a certain new

appearance,
in the likeness of a dove, shew forth simplicity

and mfeekness." Tertullian expressly says, The Father

is God, the Son is God, and the 'Holy Ghost is God; and

each of them is God ; yet," as he declares, ".there is but

" one God." Cyprian, treating of the invalidity of baptism

among the heretics, speaks thus: " If any one can be^baptized
" among heretics) (viz. effectually) he must become the tern-'

pie of God I ask of what God? It cannot be of the Fa-

ther, because he believes not in him, nor can he be the

temple of Christ, who denies Christ to be God: 'If of the

"
Holy Spirit,

since these three are one, How can the Holy
"

Spirit be pleased with him, who is an enemy to the Father

" or the Son?" In these words Cyprian has asserted, not

only the Personality of the Holy Spirit, but also hisVunity

with the Father and the Son, in the one undivided Trinity

or Godhead; and consequently he did believe the Holy Spi-

rit to be God,

Thus was the Holy Ghost owned and honoured as G,od in

the first ages of the Christian church, even before the Mace-

donian heresy gave occasion to defend his Deity and Person-

ality, as was done abundantly after that arose, by Athauasius,

Basil, Gregory Nazianzen, 'Chrysostom, Augustine, Am-
brose, and many others..

I will only add here, that the Creed commonly called the

apostles', though not composed by them, is very ancient : One
article of it is,

" I believe in the Holy Spirit ;" which words,
as a learned writer a observes, denote the Deity of the Holy
Ghost, and shews, that our faith terminates on. the Holy
trhost, as God; as well as, for the same reason, we 'are said

to believe in the Father, and in the Son. When our faith in.

a See tho Lord King's critic!l history of the Creed, p. 820.
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the Deity is declared, it is said to be in God the Father, and

in his Son Jesus Christj and the Holy Ghost. By this pre-

position in, the Creator is distinguished from the
creatures,

and things divine separated from things human. And thug

we see the ancients understood the holy scriptures as we do/

as revealing the Deity ofthe Holy Ghost.

APPLICATION.

It is God the Spirit who strengthens the saints with all

might in the inward man, and fills them with all the fulness

ofGod . He is, in believers, a well of water, springing up
to eternal life : He then is the ground of the believer's hope,'

the spring of his comfort, the security and .strength of his

salvation.

The union and communion between Christ and the be-

liever can never be broke or irrecoverably lost, seeing he that

makes it and maintains it is God, immense and immutable in

his nature and goodness : Well then might the' apostle say,

* He that dwells in love, dwells in God, and God in him b'

Seeing the Holy Spirit is God, who created the heavens,

and. laid the foundations of the earth, and forms the spirit
of

man within him, quickens the dead, and turns the devil out

of the strongest holds, surely he is able to revive us when we

fault, to raise us up when we fall,, to comfort us when we

mourn, to help our infirmities when we faint, or err in pray-

er ; in a word, he is able to save us to the uttermost ; and

therefore we may encourage ourselves in this Lord our God.

What reverential regards then are due to the Holy Spirit?

He dwells in the saints as in. his temple, and therefore is to

be worshipped with godly fear: His presence and pleasure

are to be attended with a deep veneration ; arid the honour

due to God is due to him, he being one in nature with the

Father and the Son. He that resists him, resists God : b&

that despises him, despises God ; he that defiles his

a Eph. iii. 16, 19. b 1 John iv. 16.
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him will God destroy : Words very awful, and which ought

to be well considered by such as ridicule his works, oppose

his Deity, or turn his grace into wantonness : Whatever

others do, let us then honour and adore him, as the living

and true God, who, Avith the Father and the Son, is the Lord

Jehovah,, as has been proved.

THE HOLY SPIRIT'S DIVINITY PROVED FROM
HIS ATTRIBUTES.

SERMON III.

PREACHED SEPTEMBER 23d, ,1729.

1 COR. in. 16. -Know you not that you are the temple of

God, and that the Spirit of God dwells in you?

AVING, in the preceding discourse, proved the Deity of

he Holy Ghost from his Names and Titles ; I shall now pro-
ved to some farther evidence of it, drawn from his Attributes.

PROP. II. The Holy Spirit is truly God ; because, accord-

ng to the oracles of truth, he is invested with all divine per-
fections. .

Before I come to speak to this proposition, I would lay
own this

preliminary consideration, That he must be God,

|o
whom God's essential attributes and perfections belong;

>r such attributes cannot be separated from the essence, nor

'long to any inferior being. For example ; to be absolutely

eternal, omniscient, omnipresent, omnipotent, uncreated, are

tributes of God ; which belong to his nature and being, and
;mnot

belong to any creature; for how then would the dis-

tuction and difference between God and the creature be

preserved?

For the same being to be created and uncreated, to have a

ginning and to have no beginning, to be in all places and
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yet limited to a certain place, carries in it an
inconsistency

and contradiction; the affirming of the one is the denial of

the contrary i These opposite attributions cannot then belong
to one and the same nature; for that must suppose it to be

and not to be at the same time, and to be what it
really is

not.

To be a creature, is to be made in time; and therefore

cannot be 'affirmed of that being which is not made, and

never had a beginning : To be a creature, is to be limited in

power, place, and knowledge; for a finite nature cannot re-

ceive infinite perfections : That being therefore which is un-

limited in power, place, and knowledge, cannot be a creature
;

and consequently must be God, to whom it is peculiar, to be

without beginning ; to be infinite in power and knowledge ;

and to be immense, filling heaven, and earth ; but not to be

limited or circumscribed by them.

A created and uncreated nature may be united in the same

person, as in Christ ; 'but to be infinite and finite, eternal and

temporary ; to.know all things, and to know only some things;

to be every where, and yet confined to one certain place,

cannot belong to the same nature.; for then that nature would

be a contradiction to itself.

If God's essential properties could be communicated to a

creature, then the essence of God must be communicated to

the creature ; for the essence* and essential properties cannot

be separated; for then God must be separated from himself,

and both be and not be at the same time. And farther, if

God's essence could be communicated to a creature, then the

creature would, that moment, become God ; but God cannot

be a creature ; nor can a creature become God : Therefore

God's essential attributes, cannot be communicated to a

creature*

Such perfections as require an infinite, independent,
un-

changeable being for their subject, are what may be called

God's essential attributes, that is, they are such as belong
to

God, and can belong to no other being ; such are, imnien-
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sity, omnipotence,
omniscience, eternity, and immutability.

A creature may bear some resemblance to God, in a lower

ieoree, as to wisdom, goodness, holiness ; yet even these, in

creatures, are limited both as to iheasure .and duration ;

whereas in God they -are eternal and infinite, as his essence

s ;
in which sense none is good save one , even God : But

p creature can be every where present, be without begin-

.hjcr and without end, know all things, and be able to do all

Kings.
l

.

"

If then we can prove from scripture, that God's essential

jerfections belong to the Holy Spirit : Hence it will certainly

ollow, that the Holy Ghost is God, of the same nature and

>erfections with the Father and the Son.

This being premised, let us now proceed to some of God's

T
issential attributes. and" perfections,. which, -in scripture, are

applied to the Holy Spirit.

1. Immensity, or omnipresence, is a|t feasential attribute of

God, and can belong to no creature:; God appropriated it to

himself 'when' he said,
' Am la Gb"d-at hand, and not a God

far off? Do not I fill heaven and earth, saith the Lord?

he heaven is.my throne, the earth is my footstool b' ,In

pod
we live, and move, and have our being ; he is in all, and

trough all, and above all, unlimited, uncircumscribed, and

comprehensible ; this is one of the properties or perfections,

cf the great God: And this immensity, or omnipresence, is

ascribed, in as full, and, indeed, the same language, to the

loly Spirit, as it is to God the Father, as in these words of

tie Psalmist; Whither shall I 'go from thy, Spirit? ,or whi-

icr shall I
fly from thy presence ? If I ascend up into thet

eavens, thou art there: If I make my bed in hell, behold,
t lou art there. If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell

in the uttermost parts of the sea : even there shall thy hand

ijad
me, and thy right hand shall hold me c.' There is no

going from that Spirit who is every where present, and fills

in all: He ia in Christ, the Head, in heaven; and hi his

Mat. xix. 1?. i jev. x,.}Ut 23i_isa .

x
i3Cri. 1. c Psal. cxxxix. 7, &c.
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members, scattered wide abroad upon the face of the earth :

He made -all things ; arid therefore is present with all
things;

fie works all in all; and therefore is not limited and con-

fined to a certain place.

It- is true, we have no adequate idea of the divine im-

mensity, or omnipresence; nor is it possible that we
should;

but this is sufficient to our present purpose, that we have

the same evidence and conception of the omnipresence of the

Spirit, as we have of the Father's omnipresence. Cannot we

fly from God's presence, or go where he is not ? no more can

we go front the Holy Spirit, or where he is not ; for he fills

all things by the immensity of his divine nature: It is alike

impossible to go from God's Spirit, and to fly from his
pre-

sence.. The Father and Spirit then are both omnipresent, in

the same sense, and consequently God ; two persons in one

Godhead. .

The Holy Spirit is indeed, sometimes said to descend, and

sometimes to depart; but this is no more than is affirmed of

the Father, whose omnipresence is not disputed ; and if it is

no valid objection against the omnipresence of the Father,

neither is it -against the omnipresence of the Holy Spirit:

According to his operation, or the manifestation, or suspension

thereof, he is said to descend, or depart; though, as to his

essence, he is always every where present.

The apostles were scattered and dispersed through the

world ; yet none ofthem were separated from the Holy Spirit,

who could not be deceived, and from whom nothing could be

hid; he therefore is the unlimited infinite Spirit, and there-

fore God: for, as Athanasius has expressed it,
" There is one

Father of the universe, one Word of the universe, and one

Holy Spirit, which is every where present." Wherever

the Christian's lot is cast, in the darkest dungeon, or in a

cave, in the utmost ends of the earth, far distant from all fel-

low Christians ; yet the Holy Spirit, who is every where pi'
6'

- sent, is with him, to lead and teach, to support and comfort

him, and to bring him, through Christ, into the presence |
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God the Father; for by this immense, omnipresent Spirit,

both those that are nigh, and those that are-afar off, have ac-

cess to the Father a. How evident then is it, that the Holy

Spirit is God? and how comfortable may it be to the be-

liever, that he can never be cast out from his presence, grace,

or protection.

2. The Holy Spirit is omnipotent, or almighty: as he is

in all places,
so he can do all things. What room can there

be to doubt of this, when creation, regeneration, and the re-

surrection, with the other works of omnipotence, are, in

scripture, ascribed to him ?

The eternal power b and Godhead are clearly seen, by the

visible things of the creation, or the things that are made :

Whoever then created, or made the world, the heavens, the

earth, and the other visible parts of the creation, is possessed

of eternal power, and is the true and real God, according to
'

these scriptures :
* In the beginning God created the heavens

and the earth. Thou, even thou, art Lord alone ; thou hast

made heaven, the heaven of heavens, the earth, and all things

that are therein. He hangs the earth upon nothing. By his

Spirit he has garnished the heavens ; his hand hath formed

the crooked serpent: But the thunder of his power who can

understand ? He hath made the earth by his power cJ Cre-

ation is a work of infinite power, and can belong to none but

the omnipotent God : It is never, in scripture, applied to the

highest of angels, or the most glorious created spirit ; the

Creator, and the creatures d, are expressly contradistinguish-
ed. A finite nature is not capable of receiving or exerting
infinite power. How should a created power, which can

either produce the least atom out of nothing, or turn it into

othing, make the world ? No instance can be produced of

ny such effect of the greatest created power ; how foolish

Eph. ii. 16. b Rom. i. 20.
c Gen. i. l.-^Neh. ix.

x

6 Job xxvi. 6, 7, 13, 14. Jer.x. 11, 12.

They worshipped and served the creature more than (or beside)
lie

Creator, who is Messed for ever, Roin. i. 25.
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and wicked then is it to pretend to it? How was Job con-

-founded, when God set before him the works of creation, and

put those awfut questions to him ; 'Where wert thou when
I laid the foundations of the earth? Who has laid the mea-

sures thereof ? Hast thou commanded the morning since
thy

days? Hast thou perceived the breadth of the earth ? Hast

thou an arm like God? or, canst thou thunder with a voice

like him a ?' To any other, the highest and best
creatures,

God may say ;
' Hast thou not known, hast thou not heard,

that the.everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends

of the earth, faints not, neither is weaiy? I am the Lord that

makes all things, that stretched forth the heavens alone, that

spread abroad the earth by myself b.' Thus we see, that the

work of creation is a work of almighty power, and th%t it is

the work of God, exclusive of all creatures. How then could

any creature be God's minister, or instrument, in the 'great

work of creation ? For God could not be said to do that

alone, and by himself, wherein he makes use of the ministry

and assistance of another.

' But supposing, not granting, that some glorious created

spirit might be some way employed in the works of creation

and providence, I demand, whether this sublime spirit has an

infinite, or only a finite power communicated to it, for this

end ? if an infinite power., this is to deify a creature ;
if only

a finite power, that can never go beyond itself, act where it

is not, or produce something out of nothing : The Creator of

the world is therefore .God, endowed with infinite almighty

power.

Having settled this point, I now proceed to shew, that tlie

Holy Spirit is the Creator of the world. The scriptwe

speaks thus :

'

By the Word of the. Lord were the heavens

made, and all the hosts of 'them by the Breath, or Spirit
of

his mouth. The Spirit of the Lord has made me, and the

Breath of the Almighty has given me life. Thou sendest

forth thy Spirit, and they are created; thou renewest the

Job xxxviii. 4, 5, 12, 18. 3d. 0. b Isa. xl. 28. sliv. 24.
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face of the earth. By his Spirit, he has garnished the hea-

ensa.' All the glorious
luminaries that adorn the heavens,

the product
of the Spirit's almighty creating power ; and

y the same power, all the decays of nature are i-epairedj and

he face of the earth is renewed, as it were, by- a continual

j lew creation, performed by that Spirit, who, at first b, moved

upon the waters, and gave being, order, and beauty, to the

several creatures formed out of the first confused chaos.

The forming Christ's human nature in the womb of the

Virgin e, was a glorious effect and evidence of his infinite

Almighty power. The miracles d wrought by Christ and the

ipostles,
were done by -the almighty power of the 'Holy

Ghost: The raising the dead, which is a work of omnipotent

jower, is ascribed to the Holy Spirit : He raised Christ, and

1 e shall raise the bodies of the saints e. Christ was quick-

ened by the Spirit ; and the same;/" Spirit shall quicken the

iiortal bodies of the saints : The Spirit therefore'is omnipo-

tent, the true and real God ; for it is the work of God to

r rise -the dead, and a work that required an exceeding great-

ness of power, a power above that of any finite created being.

Why should it be thought an incredible thing that God should

raise the deader? God Almighty can do every thing; he
n change the vile body ; he has a power sufficient to sub-

ue all things to himself; such infinite power has the Holy

jpirit
; for he raised the dead, and therefore he is Almighty

od.

If it should be objected, that the Spirit is not, in scripture,

slyled omnipotent or almighty, in express terms; I answer,
Tacts speak as loud and plain as words. If the Holy Spirit
dies not the works of the Almighty, we must not believe him

to_be; but if he does, we must believe it for the works'SO

that does the works which are peculiar to Al-

ghty God, must himself be Almighty God: But, in the

xxxiii. 6 Job xxxiii. 4. xxvi. 13. b Gen. i. 2.
c Luke i. 35. d Mat. xii. 28. Rom. xv. 19. e I Pet. iii. 18.

/Rom. viii. 11. g Acts xxvi. 8. Job. xlii. 2. Phil. iii. 21.
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scripture, we are told, that Balaam saw the vision of the Al.

mighty, even of the Spirit of God, who came upon him; ap(j

Job said,
* The inspiration of the Almighty giveth under-

standing.' And again,
( The Spirit of God has made me-

and the Breath of the Almighty has given me life a.' In

which places, it is most probable that the Holy Spirit is
styled

Almighty, _;

But.be it otherwise, yet we have sufficient proof

from his works that he is Almighty, whether he is
expressly

called so or not, as has been declared; and I think more need

not to be added upon this head.

3. Eternity, in the full sense of the word, belongs toTthe

Holy Spirit; and therefore he is God, one with the Father

and the Son.

Eternity is an incommunicable attribute of God; he, and

he only is without beginning, and without end; and there-

fore is .said to inhabit eternity b. Many persons and things

are eternal, a parte post, they shall never cease to be ;
but

God only is eternal, a parte ante, he never began to be:

This is fully expressed in those scripture words, from ever-

lasting to everlasting, thou art God. Before me there was

no God formed, neither shall there be after me. I am tbe

first, and I am the last ; and besides me there is no Godc.'

So that eternity, in the strict and full sense of the word, is

peculiar to God, and a certain indication that he is so.

The next thing to be done, is to prove that the Holy Spi*

rit is eternal, from everlasting to everlasting, and therefore

,the true and real God : And this will appear, if we consider

him as Creator and Maker of all things: In the first creation,

he is said to move Upon the face of the waters
d|'

he there-

fore was before all things ; and by him all things consist.

The cause must be before the effect ; the maker before the

thing made : He, who in the beginning created the heavens

and the earth, must himself have been without beginning*
&

before time and created things were, and therefore eternal)

a Num. xxiv. 2, 4. Job xxxii. 8. xxxiii. 4. b Isa. Ivii-
la'

c Psal. xc. 2 Isa. xliii. 10. xliv. 6. d Gen- * 2l
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for what could there be before time, but eternity, or that God

who inhabits eternity.

But it has been said, that the Holy Spirit is not eternal^

because the scripture says, that the Spirit was not yet a, be-

cause Christ was not yet glorified.
I answer, Though the

word 'given'
is not indeed in the original, it is necessarily im*

plied :
' This spoke he

(

of the Spirit, which they that believe

on him should receive; for the Holy Ghost was not yet;'

that is, was.not given, or poured out, in those extraordinary

gifts which were received after Christ's ascension on the day

of Pentecost, mentioned in the second chapter of Acts : Christ

said,
' If I go not away, the Comforter will not come; but

if I go, I will send him .' But it does not hence follow, that

the Holy Spirit had no existence before Christ was received

up into glory ; for we read, that by the Spirit Christ cast out

devils; that he was led up by him into the wilderness, to be

tempted of the devil ; that he descended upon Christ at his

baptism, in the form of a dove; that he overshadowed the

Virgin, and formed Christ's human nature in her womb ; that

he was in the ancient prophets, and testified beforehand the

sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should follow c. Ste*

phen told the Jews, that they always resisted the Holy Ghost^
as their fathers had done before them di And very early,

God said,
< My Spirit shall not always strive with man e'

So that the Holy Spirit had an existence before 'Christ

was glorified ; yea, before he was incarnate. .

We are told, in scripture, that Christ, through the eternal

Spirit, offered himselfto God, without spot/: Where, by the

[eternal Spirit, the Holy Ghost is intended, as many think.

e assisted the human nature, in the exercise ef all that faith,

ove, and holy zeal for the glory of God, and the salvation of

ien, which appeared in Christ, when he gave himself for us>

John vii. 39. ftjohnxvi. 7.
c Mat. xii. 28. iv. 1. iii. 1& Lukei. 35, 1 Pet. i. 10, 11.
d Acts vii. 5 1. c-Gen.vi. a /Heb. ix. 14.
VOL. Ui. c

.

J
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as Dr. Owen a observes. Others think, that Christ's eternal

Deity is intended by the eternal Spirit ;
but this, as the same

author b says, will not absolutely follow to be the sense of

the place, upon the common reading: For the Holy Spirit is

no less an eternal Spirit, .than is the Deity of Christ himself

Christ's divine person is signified in those words, in the al-

leged scripture,
'
.Christ,'

'
who.;' for it was as God and Me-

diator that Christ offered up himself to God : So that by the

eternal' Spirit, the Holy Ghost may be intended, without ex-

cluding Christ's person as God, from its part in this great work.

Another scripture which seems to teach us that the Holy

Spirit is eternal, is this :
' When the Comforter is come,

whom I will send to you from the Father, even the Spirit of

truth, which proceeds from the Father c.' Here is an evi*

dent difference between the mission and procession of the

Holy Spirit ; the former is spoke of as then to come ;
' I will

send;' the latter is spoke of in the present tense;
' which.

proceeds;' even by an eternal emanation, in which
,

there is

no succession, nothing past or to come; and therefore it is

thus expressed: 'proceeds,' not 'did proceed,' or 'shall

proceed;' he is ever proceeding, without beginning, and with-

out end ; and therefore is strictly eternal, as the Father is,

from whom he is here said to proceed. Parallel to this, is

Christ's expression of his eternity in those words: ' Before

Abraham was, I am d,' not I was : So that when we hear that

the Spirit proceeds, we are not, by procession, to understand

his mission, as the ministering spirits are sent forth: but the

natural subsistence of the Spirit, is his procession, even his

natural subsistence from or with the Father. Now if the

Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father, as being of the same

nature and essence With him ; and if there never was, or can

be, any beginning or end of that procession ; then he is, and

must be, eternal : For in God there ai'e no changes, no com-

position, abscission, or augmentation.* God -is one infinite,

a Of the Spirit, p. 143. and Expos, in loc. p. 397. I Idem- ibidl

c John xv. 26. d John viii. 58,
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uncompounded,
undivided, eternal Being. Hence, though we

read of the Spirit's proceeding, yet never of his beginning to

be- nor have we the least intimation that it could ever be

said that he was not. :

^ ^

:

The first time G6d is spoke of in scripture, that is, in the ;
first

sentence of the Bible, it is very probable that the Spirit is

included.
( In the beginning God (or Gods, the noun being

of the plural number) created the heavens and the earth a.'

And, in the very next verse, the Holy Spirit is expressly

mentioned ;
' .The Spirit of the Lord moved upon the face of

the waters.* This could not be meant of the air or wind, that

element being not yet separated from the rest, or brought in-

to form and regular motion ; it is then meant of the Holy

Ghost, who existed in the beginning, and before all creatures,

even from eternity.

Of this truth the ancient Christian writers were well appris-

ed. Tertullian has these words :
" Who knows the things of

God but the Spirit of God, who is in him, not out of him &.'

And again,
" These three .'are one, in unity of substance,

not singularity of number c" Irenseus thus spoke: "The
Father has ever Avith him his Word and Wisdom, his Son and

Spirit; by whom and in whom he.made all things freely, c?.:

The same person citing that text in Isaiah, according to the

Seventy, "The Spirit shall proceed from me, and I .have

made the breath- of all e," has these remarkable words :

"
Speaking of the Spirit, as peculiarly belonging to God, and

ranking it with him, who, in the last days, poured it out by
the adoption, but reckoning the breath in common to the crea-

tion, and
declaring.it to be a made being. Now, what was

made must be different from the Maker; therefore the breath
is

temporary, but the Spirit is eternal/."

a Gen. i. 1. $ Tertullian adv. Praxeam, c< 19. p, 650.
c Idem. ibid. c. 25. p. 627.

"

d Adust ei semper Verbum et Sapientia, Filius et Spiritus, per quoa
et in quibus omnialibere et sponte fecit. Ireneeus, lib. iv. e. 20. I.

e Isa. Ivii. 16.

/ To 7fiw^K fi'lus im rf 0,5
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I will conclude this head in the words of Gregory Nazian-

zen, which shew the sense of the church in his time, as to the

eternity and divinity ofthe Holy Spirit. "The Holy-Spirit

always was, and is, and will be : He had no beginning, nor

shall have any end, but is always joined with the Father

and the Son, and numbered with them ; for it was not fit

that the Father should ever be without the Son; or the Son

without the
Spirit ; for that would be the greatest disgrace to

the Deity, that any thing once wanting, should be added to

it: He was therefore always with himself, and with those

with whom he is joined, the same and equally invisible, of no

limited duration, included in no place, and unchangeable a."

4. Immutability or unchangeableness, is another essential

attribute of God; and this is predicated of the Spirit.

The God of Israel is brought in speaking thus ;' I am the

Ix>rd, I change not :' he is * the Father of lights, without any

variableness, or shadow of turning b.' And of the Son it is

said,
' Thou art the same ;' And, ' Jesus Christ is the same

yesterday, to-day, arid for ever c.' Now the Spirit of the

Father and the Son, being one in nature with them, must,

consequently, be unchangeable in his nature, as they are. It

would be absurd to imagine, that a changeable Spirit should

proceed from the unchangeable Father and the unchangeable

Son ; nor can there be any variableness or shadow of turning

with that Spirit, who, as has been proved, is strictly and pro-

perly eternal^ or from everlasting to everlasting. Hence the

tits tvrt TV av^gwwaTjjJaf TJV aig -snow xowZs wrt rns xJiVeaij trainfut

yofputa.? aJ/ov tngov Se trn TO -srunSiv <re vT<HHfufl&- n Sv zrtion

TO 2t avtuft.a, aevvaav. Idem. lib. v. c. 5. 2.

a To tniv/ia TO &<yiov rt (tlv , x, 'l?i x, cseci, TS
uqfeecffevov,

Srt sfaw

X* <ru> Hctlgi, jj oup o-uvjsJaj/jKsvav $,

oli n MOV Hojg} &*(** uiu' ry-ftfyifa yag av

^torus, uffare/> ex fttletft&eiitf Ix95<ra li;

&c. Gregor. Naz. Orat. xliv. Vol. i. p. 711.

b Mai. iii. 6. James i. 17. c Heb. ii. 12. xiii. 8.
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Holy Spirit
is represented as unchangeably the same, under

the variety and diversity of gifts, administrations, and opera-

tions : Whatever changes he makes, ad extra, in the church,

or in the world ; yet, ad intra, in himself, he is ever that one

and selfrsame Spirit ; and therefore he is so often called the

same Spirit;
and that one and self-same Spirit, hi the com-

pass of a few verses. I may add, that the Holy Spirit being

Jehovah, as has Jbeen proved, is therefore immutable, or un-

changeable ; for the word Jehovah signifies one who is eter-

nal, unchangeable, and necessarily existing. And there is no

reason to suppose, that the only wise God would put the ap-

plication
and perfecting our salvation, in which his glory is so

much concerned, into the hand of one precarious arid change-

able in his nature ; the effect of that had been seen, in intrusting

our happiness at first with a mutable head : even Adam, who
soon lost it, and ruined both himself and us : But herein lies

our present safety and security, the great God can say,
* I

am Jehovah, I change not ; therefore ye sons of Jacob are

not consumed.' The Father, who elects, is unchangeable*:
so is the Son, who redeems us; and so is the Holy Spirit,

who applies the redemption ; for his gifts and calling are with-

out repentance ; and the Holy Spirit, being thus unchangeable,
is consequently the true and real God.

5. Infinite and sovereign grace and goodness belong to the

Holy Spirit ; and therefore he is God.
When God proclaimed his name to Moses, this was part of

it,
' The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious, abun-

dant in goodness and loving kindness a ;' and these attributes

are very often appropriated and applied to God in scripture,
as we cannot but observe in reading it. I shall therefore shew
that this infinite sovereign grace and goodness, belongs equally
to the

Spirit, with the Father ; and thence the conclusion will
be

certain, that he is God, one in nature with the Father and
the Son.

To clear this, I would observe, that the Holy Spirit could

Exod. xxxiv. 6, 7.
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no more be compelled to undertake to sanctify and comfort

us, than the Son could be compelled to undertake to redeem

us. Though the Son and Spirit are said to be sent by the

Father, as the first in order, and 'in the divine ceconomy ; yet

they were not sent against, or without their will ; but did as

freely, and with the same sovereign grace, take then- parts in

the work of salvation, as the Father did. When therefore it

is saidj that the Spirit shall not speak of himself, but what he

shall hear, that shall he speak,, that he shall glorify Christ, by

taking of his things, and shewing them to men ; and that he

shall shed the love of God abroad in our hearts : All this re-

fers to the dispensation and office which he had undertaken,

by mutual consent and agreement among the Persons in the

ever-blessed Trinity; and does not exclude his sovereign

grace and goodness in his first undertaking, or in his future

accomplishment of that work. Those words,
' He shall not

speak of himself, but what he shall heal*, that he shall speak ,'

do not contradict the last assertion, but rather confirm it;

* That what he.shall hear, that shall he speak ; he shall not

speak of himself :' He shall bring no new, different, or con-

trary doctrine, but shall confirm mine ;
he shall take of mine,

and shew it to you ; and as my things are the things of the

Father, so he shall declare my mind, and the mind of the

Father, as being my Spirit, and the Spirit of the Father. ' He

shall bring all things to your remembrance whatever I have

said to you b.' But this is so far from excluding him 'from

having the same sovereign infinite grace, as the Father awl

the Son, that it necessarily implies and supposes it ;
for

if he were hot God, of the same nature and sovereign grace

as the Father and the Son, he could neither hear nor receive,

nor shew this grace to man ;

' As no man knows the things

of a man but the spirit of a man that is in him ;
so none

knows the things of God, but the Spirit of God that is iu

him, and proceeds from him : We have received the Spirit,

a John xvi. 13.
,

b John xiv. 20.
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which is of God, that we might know the things that are

freely given
us of God a.'

The Holy Spirit
is a free Spirit; he is the Spirit of grace,

not only as to office, but with respect to his nature ; he acts

according to his own sovereign and gracious will ; He works

in us to will and to do of his own good pleasure ft ;' not

merely according to the good pleasure of the Father and the

Son: * As the wind blows where it lists, so is every one that

is born of the Spirit c.' He divides to every,man severally

as he will. Herein the Holy Spirit shews himself to be a

Person of infinite and sovereign grace. According to his own,

proper will he inspires, or works, where he will, in whom he

will, and as many as he will, and as much as he will ; he fills,

whom he will witli his grace, and to what degree he pleases

he is not filled himself; he works perfection, does not receive

it ;
he sanctifies, is not sanctified : He divides as he will, not"

as he is commanded, according to his own good pleasure, not.

according to a necessity of obsequiousness, or pleasing another.

It may be said, If the Spirit is the fountain of grace, why
is not he, as well as the Father and Son, applied to, by
the inspired writers, when they wish grace and peace to those

to whom they wrote? To this it may be answered; .That.

the word Father, which is joined with God, in the salutation,

or application,
' Grace be from God our Father,' may de-

note the relation of God to his people, and not the distinction

of persons in the Godhead. In Paul's epistles, it is ten times
' God our Father,' and but three times ' God the Father.\
Now God our Father, and indeed, God the Father, may de-

note the Deity, and not that person only called the Father,
If this -sense- be admitted, then the Holy Spirit, is included in

the words,
< God our Father,' he being a Person in the God-

head. But it will be said, Why then is Jesus Christ expressly,
mentioned

; for he, as God, is included in the words, God
our

Father,' according to this explication of them ? To which
I
reply, That Jesus Christ may be here considered as Medi-

1 Cor. ii, 11, 12. b Phil> u la c John i}L 8<_j Cor< xii< 11%
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ator, of whose fulness we all receive; and this makes the

sense plain and easy.
~

-
.

But farther, the Holy Spirit is joined with the Father and

the Son in that place ;
* Grace be to you, and peace, from

him which is, and which was, and is to come, and from the

seven spirits, &c. and from Jesus Christ a ;' where, by seven

spirits, I hope, hereafter, to make it appear, that the Holy

Spirit is intended. And, in that solemn benediction,
'
The>

grace of our Lord Jesus, and the love of God, and the com-

munion of the Holy Ghost, be with you b ;' the Holy Spirit

is expressly applied to for spiritual blessings. And, in other

places, he is directly prayed to, as may be made appear here-

after.
" How can grace be without the Spirit, seeing all

grace is in the Spirit," says Ambrose c. The Spirit came in

Christ's name, and his work was to glorify Christ, which may
be a sufficient reason why he is not so often mentioned aixl

applied to, as the fountain of infinite and sovereign grace, al-

though he really is so, together with the Father and the Son :

But, in praying for grace and peace, believers pray for the

Spirit, from whom all grace and peace are derived and com-

municated : He therefore is necessarily implied, though not

expressly named in such supplications.

The sense of such addresses, viz. ' Grace and peace be to

you, from God the Father, or our Father, and the Lord Je-

sus Christ,' is this, as one represents it;
" We pray God the

Father, and his Son, that the Holy Spirit may dwell in you,

and that he would fill you with his gifts d ;" for so Eaul ex-

plains it, when he wishes the communion of the Holy Ghost:

And, if this be true, it was not so fit, much less necessary,

. that the Spirit should be expressly joined witli the Father and

Sonj as the immediate object of the prayer, when he, tlie

Spirit, and his gifts and grace are prayed for.

The objection being, I hope, sufficiently answered,
'e

a Rev. i. 4, 5. b 2 Cor. xill. 14.

c De Spiritu Sane. p. 227. d Bisterf. contra. Crel. p.
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may still hold it fast as a certain truth, that the Holy Spirit is

infinite and sovereign in his grace, and that therefore be is God.

As a farther confirmation of this, I shall add, that" the

apostle Paul a expressly mentions the love of the Spirit, the

love wherewith the Spirit loves us ; for as the Father and the

Son, so also the Spirit loved the world. And again, it is

said,
' There is none good hut one, that is God b ;' none but

he is absolutely eternally good : But yet the Holy Spirit is

spoke of as good, without any restriction or limitation, in a

positive and absolute sense;
*

Thy Spirit is good: Thou

gavest them thy good Spirit c* The conclusion which fol-

lows hence is, that the Holy Spirit is true and real God, in-

finite and sovereign in his grace.

6. The Holy Spiiit is omniscient, or knows all things, and

therefore he is God.

The scriptures speak of it as peculiar to God, to know

the hearts of all the children of men ;
' Thou, even thou only,

knowest the hearts of all the children of men dJ And when

it is said,
' The heart is deceitful above all things ; who can

know it ?' it immediately follows ;
' I the Lord search the

heart, I try the reins e \ and those words,
' God whichknows

the hearts/,' are used as God's appropriate character: * He
understands the thoughts afar offg ;' and has declared of him-

self,
< I am God, and there is none else; I am God, and

there is none like me, declaring the end from the beginning,
and from ancient times, the things that are not yet done A.*

And thus he confounded the gods of the heathens, and coBr

firmed his own Deity; Shew the things that are to come

hereafter, that we may know that you are gods. Tell you
and bring them (the idol gods) near ; let them take counsel

together, who has declared .this from ancient time, who has

told it from that time ; have not I the Lord? and there is no
God else beside me zV But all the parts of this knowledge,

Rom. xv. 30. b Mat. xix. 17. e Psal. cxliii. 10. Neb. is. 20.

Kings viii. 39. e Jer. xvii. 9, 10. , /A.ctexv. 8.

cxxxix. 2. h Isa. xlyi. 9, 10. i Isa. xli.,23. xlv. 21.
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and something still greater, belong to the Holy Spirit, l>y na-

tural perception, not by instruction and revelation from an-

other ; for,
' who has directed the Spirit of Jehovah, or

being
his counsellor, has taught him ? Who has taught him know-

ledge, and shewed him the way of understanding a J* He is

infinitely knowing himself, and needs not to be taught by any.

How he speaks not of himself, but what he hears, was ex-

plained before; and, rightly understood, contradicts not tfee

present assertion.

It was the Spirit ft, in the New Testament prophets, tlf

made manifest the secrets of the heart, to the conviction dT

unbelievers, who occasionally came into the Christian assseia-

Mies : It was he that enabled Peter ta convict Ananias and

Sapphira e of falsehood, and to declare to Simon Magus, thai

his heart was not right in the sight of God : From him pro-

ceeded the gift of discerning spirits d. The aruaziug gift of

prophecy, declaring the end from the beginning, and foretell-

ing particular events long beforehand, as exactly as they came

to pass, with the particular circumstances of them, was from

the Holy Spirit : And in this he plainly shewed Ms infinite

knowledge ; thus, for instance, Christ's birth, the manlier

place of it, and the circumstances of his sufferings and

and the following glory, were signified to the prophets, fey

the Spirit of Christ that was in them e : He enabled Moses

to write the history of the creation ; and who conM know i*

better thanJife who had such a hand in it? He shewed tit

apoatles things past, and things to come : He reveals the wWe
will of God contained in scripture, Avlrich is given by las in-

spiration. AH the secrets f nature, of grace, and ef

are known to him
; and, so uuicJi as are discovcr^dj aw

v<jald by him, who, with the Father and tle Sft is

Autlior of nature, grace, ami glovy. He is iHsvs>

etenml, every where present, and the former of aH

aid ho Utat formed the eye, shall not he see? He thai

A Tm. xl, 13, II. A 1 Gir. slv, 93. Aots \\ 118.
H, ? J i'*>t, i, II,
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are the deep things of God ; things relating to his natim?, sub-

sistencies, perfections, councils, and operations, both internal

and external : These depths of God are infinite, and can be

fathomed and comprehended by none but hijn, whose under-

standing is infinite, and is as intimate with the deepest things
of God, as a man is with his own thoughts, which he is most

privy to, and often recollects and reviews. -The Spirit of God
is inwardly conscious of the things of God, as the spirit of a

man is of the things of a man. What we know of God is

said to be revealed to us by the Spirit ; but there is not the

least intimation that they were revealed to the Spirit by an-

other : But he is said, of himself, to search all things, even

the depths of God.

The adversaries of the Holy Spirit lay hold on the word
*
searches/ as containing an argument against his Omniscience

and Deity.
" None," says Crelius, "is said to search those

things of which he lias the clearest and most perfect know-

ledge in himself a :" But did not God search David b,

thbugh he knew his thoughts afar off, and had alt his mem-

bers written in his book, before ever David existed ? and

therefore he knew him primarily in himself. The word

searching/ is used to signify the perfection of knowledge,

not the ignorance of him who is said to search; or to denote

ihat he gains his knowledge by study or inquiry. Hence the

Spirit is said to know the things of God by self-conscious-

ness, as a man knows the thoughts and workings of his own

inind. "The heretic," said Chrysostom, "when he hears

the word *
search,* says, If the Spirit knew what things are

in God, he would not search them ; for this search is a sign

of ignorance :" To which he replies,
" It is plain that God

searches the heart : Shall we then condemn God as ignorant
?

Hear Paul's saying concerning the Spirit; He searches all

things, the deep things of God : And, speaking of God, he

eays, He that searches the heart, knows the mind of the Spi-

rit: If, therefore, God, being ignorant, searches, then tjw

a Apud Bisterfield, p. 487. b 'Psal. oxxxix. I, Sic.
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Spirit, being ignorant,
searches. But, that you may see that

to search is not the part of one that is ignorant, but of one

who thoroughly understands, he adds, Even so the things of

God none know but the Spirit of;God ; and so he ascribes

knowledge to the Spirit a.'

But it is said, no man, or none, knows the things of God,

but the Spirit of God ; do not the Father and the Son know

their own things? I answer, the exclusive terms must be

rightly applied to the persons or things intended, and not ab-

solutely ;
it is said,

* None knows the Father but the Son :'

Does not the Father know himself? And again,
* None

knows the Son but the Father b i Does 'not the Son then

know himself ? What is spoke of one of the persons in the

Godhead, is not to De taken as excluding any other person in"

the Trinity, except what relates to the Personality ; buf as

excluding all who, by nature, are not gods : We ate therefore,

as Ambrose c well observes, no more to exclude the. Father

and the Son, when it is saidj
' None knows the things of God,

but the Spirit of God ; than we are to exclude the Spirit,

when it is said,
' None knows the Father but the Son, and

none knows the Son but the Father:' Arid as he added,
" The Spirit knows the deep things of God, not by study, but

by nature ;" it is premised, that " he reveals them ;" and then

it is added,
' -He searches all things,'the deep things of God.

But no inferior can search the inward \things of one that is

'0 xi^mas (tiv TO
Igfuwe, &* rnv Se ivvatxv xttttcas IxXa^gam, It

<yaig

von, $Yun, TO vnwftK r sv r 6ea kit av
igsuva, ftagivgei yo.g at/JS <ry

'^'.urn-it ratvuv rolgivmv To-s/vivpet ro &<ytav TajSiSsj <rv 8tu, oiyvo

jrsyag/av xuru Ivrdyet, orxvifas TDV 6sov if'suvSv]* TKJ *gS/*j tut *vg
ytS xKra^sfiZrii *** <yS rS ni/X, Kt>yir&' us tTtgi

rS atvtv-

'lt#i, TO -ornvpa jtu.vvo. ipovZ g T* /3*3 <rS e. Sru x, rtgi rS
-

fa

torn. Vol. vi. p. J99, 202.

ft Mat. xi. 27. c DC Spir. 1. 2. p. 249.
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above him." From all which, I hope, it is very clear, that

the Spirit of God is infinite in knowledge.
. The sum of the argument this day insisted on is this

; he

who is omnipresent, omnipotent, eternal, unchangeable, in-

finitely and sovereignly gracious, and omniscient,is, and must

be true and real God : But the Spirit of God is omnipresent,

omnipotent, eternal, unchangeable, infinitely and
sovereignly

gracious and omniscient ; therefore he is no creature, hut is

true and real God, of the same nature and perfections with

the Father and the Son. .

APPLICATION.

, What comfort and encouragement may this doctrine afford

to true believers ? In how full a sense may they say, Behold

God is become our. salvation ? as he is God who purchased

the church with his own. blood ; so he is God, who applies

the salvation by his own power. The Christian therefore

may well trust, and not be afraid, seeing that Jehovah is his

strength and his song : He may well conclude, that he that

has begun the good work in him, will perform it to the day

of Christ ; for he is God, and will do all his pleasure : He is

mighty in power, and his understanding is infinite ; he brings

the blind by a way which he did not know ; he makes the

lame to leap like a hart, and the tongue of the dumb to sing

for joy. What courage and comfort may the believer receive

when the Spirit says to him,
' Fear not, for I am with thee ;

be riot dismayed, for I am thy God; I will strengthen thee,

I will help thee, yea, I will uphold thee by the right hand of

my,righteousness.' The work is in a good hand, in the hand

ofhim who is Lord God Almighty, who is able to do infi-

nitely more than we can ask or think. Had the application

and perfecting our salvation been left hi the hands of the most

excellent creature, how dangerous, if not desperate, had our

case been? Adam, who was made upright, the angels,
that

excelled in strength, could not preserve themselves : How

then should the most excellent creature recover and secure
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from 'perishing?
but seeing he is God, that renews the

ideemed, and conducts them through this world, they can-

i ot perish ;
for greater

is he that is in the saints than he that

in the world.

To the sons and daughters of Zion, therefore, it may be

,id
* Fear not, and let not your bands be slack ; for the

ord your God is in the midst of you, whose temple you

'{Ire ;
he is mighty, he will save you.' The best of Christians

e weak and offending creatures ; but the Holy Spirit will

rot destroy them; for he is God and not man, unchangeable

id infinite in his power, patience, faithfulness and grace. .

HE HOLY SPIRIT'S DIVINITY PROVED FROM
HIS WORKS.

c

SERMON IV.

PREACHED DECEMBER 2d, 1729.

COR. iii. 16. Know you not that you are the temple of
God, and that the Spirit of God dwells in you?

J LN some former discourses upon these words, I have endea-

oured to prove the Deity of the Holy Spirit; or to shew,
hat he who dwells in the saints, as in his temple, is true and

roper God. Several evidences of this truth were drawn
om his

scripture names and titles, and from such attributes

as belong to the true God, and to him only ; as immensity,

omnipresence, omnipotency, eternity, immutability, infinite

and
sovereign grace, omniscience, or knowing all things.

It is God's appropriate and peculiar character, to know
tie

thoughts afar qff, and to declare the end from the begm-
a; This he himself declared, when he said, I am God,

a Psal. cxxxix.
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and there Is none else ; I am God, and there is none like me,

declaring the end from the beginning, and from ancient times,

the things that are not yet done a' But this the Spirit of

God does; he it was that enabled the prophet to declare,
' That a child should be born to the house of David, Josiah

by name, who should burn the bones of the priests of the

high places, upon the altar of Bethel b :' And this he foretold

three hundred, or three hundred and fifty years beforehand ;

and when there were ten or eleven kings in David's line to

precede him, and from whom Josiah was lineally to descend;

which seemed to be very contingent and uncertain, and to

depend on the wills of free agents, and the sovereign and se-

cret disposal of the great God : This is a knowledge too

great for any creature, and peculiar to the only true God.

. But there is yet a higher instance of knowledge ascribed

to the Holy Spirit : He is said to 'search all things, yea, the

deep things of God: for what man knows the things of a

man, save the spirit. of man, which is in him? Even so the

things of God knows no man, but the Spirit of God c." The

word searches, does not imply ignorance, or imperfection, in

the Holy Spirit, but the depth and perfection of his know-

ledge: He knows the depths of God, as intimately as a man

knows his own thoughts and designs : He knows them, not;

by revelation, but by self-consciousness, or intuition ; being

the Spirit which is of God, or proceeds from him, of the

same nature with the Father; the same, even infinite ifl

knowledge, and therefore true and proper God.

The sum of this argument is, that he to whom the incom-

municable attributes and perfections of God belong, is triifr

and real God ; but the incommunicable attributes and per-

fections of God do belong to the Holy Spirit ; therefore he

is true and real God. , .

I now proceed to a farther evidence of the Deity of the

Holy Spirit, which may be collected from his works.

PROP. III. The Holy Spirit is truly God, because he is

d Jsa. xlvi. 10. b 1 Kings xui. 2. c I Cor. ii.JO> 1! '
i
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re presented, in scripture, as performing those works which

or ly the great God can do.

He that does , the works proper and peculiar to God, is

true and real God; But the Holy Spirit does the works

w lich are proper and peculiar to God ; therefore the Holy

Spirit
is true and real God.

1. The work of creation is a work peculiar to God ; and

yet this is attributed to the Holy Spirit.
*

The great Creator has thus declared :
' I am the Lord

th it makes all things, that stretches forth the heavens alone,

th it spreads abroad the earth by myself a.' This is the work

of the Lord Jehovah* of the true and living God, and of none

elie, as this scripture and many others teach us; from the

things that are created and made, the eternal power and

Godhead are clearly seen and understood b. The scriptures

sp?ak of nothing, that I can find, of the creation-work of a

creature, or of the instrumentality of a creature, in the mak-

ing all things ; this is peculiar to the eternal Power and

Godhead ; not peculiar to the Father, nor confined to the

Father and the Son, but is also ascribed to the Holy Spirit ;

yet it belongs to such only as are possessed of eternal Power
an :1 Godhead; and therefore the ascription 'of this work to

tho Holy Spirit, proves him to be a Person in the Godhead,
or that he is true and real God. Elihu declared thus ;

< The
,

Spirit of God has made me, and the Breath of the Almighty

ha| given me life c.' Moses said, 'The Lord God formed
nun of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils

th(

vei

ari<

He

an(

Th

breath of life dJ Moses and Elihu agree in serise, and

y near in words, in their account of the creation of man ;

what the one ascribes to God, the other affirms of the

y Spirit; and, that very justly, seeing the Spirit is God,
was a joint efficient cause with the Father and Son in

that work, according to those words,
' Let us make man c.'

i word made, used by Elihu, is the same used by Moses,

Isa. xiiv. 2k b Rom. i. 20. c Job xxxiii. 4k

Gen- " 7. e Chap. i. 26.
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to expi-ess God's act of divine power in creating man, as one a
has well observed. The same Spirit which created one, cre-

ated all : '-The Spirit moved upon the face of the waters, and

formed the several kinds of creatures, out of the first confus-

ed mass b. And this is as much the work of God as the

producing that first mass out of nothing. Hence God speaks

of the stretching forth the heavens, and laying the foundations

of the earth, and forming the spirit of man within him, as his

proper works, and the evidence of his eternal power and

Godhead c : By his Spirit he has garnished the heavens d,'

or adorned them with the glorious lights of sun, moon, and

stars. This is the work of God, and not of a creature;
' God said, Let there be light in the firmament of the hea-

vens ; and God made two great lights, the greater light to

rule the day, and the lesser' light to' rule the night ; he made

the stars also: And God set them in the firmament of the

heaven, to give light upon the earth e' We are likewise

told, that '

by the word of the Lord the heavens were made,

and all the hosts of them by the breath of his mouth,' or by

the Holy Spiritf. Some by breath would have us under-

stand the wind, which they think, may be said to garnish the

heavens, as it disperses those mists and clouds which obscure

and hide its beautiful lights; how remote and low a sense

this is, I think, every one may see. But supposing, though

not granting it, yet with what propriety and truth could it be

said of the wind, that all the hosts of the heavens were made

by it ; this is the work of God. ' He that built all things is

God g ;' and as it is the work of the Spirit, it proves him to

be God.

It is objected, that when God is said to do these things by

the Spirit, it denotes his instrumentality, distinction from, and

inferiority to God, and therefore that he is not God. But

, when it is said,
< That all things are by God,' does that sig-

o See Dr. Knight's 8th sermon, p., 268.

Gen. i. 2. c Zech. xii. 1. d Job xxvi. 13.

e Gen. i. 14. / Psal. xxxiii. 6. g Heb. iii. *.
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nify his distinction from, and. inferiority to himself, or that he

was his own instrument in the producing and forming of all

things? The order of working is according to the order of

subsisting ; the Father is first,- as the fountain a of all, and

first in conception, whenever we think of the Deity; but this

does not exclude the Holy Spirit from being the same in na-

ture, power, and efficiency with the Father, but only from

being the same as to personality and order of working ; the

Father does all, by and through the Son and Spirit; so, by
the Word of the Lord, the Logos, or Son, were the heavens

made, and all the hosts of them, by the Breath, or Spirit of

his mouth, even by the Holy Spirit: Thus the text was un-

derstood very early by Irenaeus, Tertullian, and many others.

Irenaeus having before referred to this text, says,
" The God

of all stands in need of nothing, but by liis own Word and

Spirit, makes, orders, governs, and gives being to all things b"
And in another place ;

" God needed not tbe angels for the

production of those things which he had determined to make,

since he had his own hands ; for his Word and Wisdom, his

Son and Spirit, are ever with him c." In like manner, Ter-

tulHan, quoting the Psalmist's words, thus explains them ;

" This is the right hand of God, and both his hands, by which

he wrought all things, which he has made ; for the scripture

says, The heavens are the works of thine hands d"
The Holy Spirit being one in nature with the Father and

the Son, is also one with them in power and .operation ; and

as creation is the work of the Father and of the Son, so it is

'equally the work of the Holy Spirit. This accounts for the

plural form of expression made use of in respect of the works
of creation ;< In the beginning, God,' according to the He-

brew, Gods,
' created the heavens and the earth : Let us make

a The author, by this expression, can, with propriety, intend no-

thing more, than that the Father is the first in the order of working
as well as subsistence. Ed, .-

' -

b Irenaeus, lib. i. c, 22. 1. c Idem. lib. iv. c. 20. 1.

d Tertulliaa c. Hermogenem, c. 15. p. 288.
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man. Remember thy Creators in the days of thy youth.

Let Israel rejoice in his Makers. Where is God my Makers -a.'

The prophet Isaiah declares the infinite power and exalted

Majesty of the Holy Spirit, as Creator, in the following pag.

sage :
* Who has measured the waters in the hollow of his

hand ? and meted out heaven with a span, and comprehended

the dust of the earth in a measure, and weighed the mountains

in scales> and the hills in a halance ? Who has directed the

Spirit of the Lord, or being his counsellor, has taught him ?'

In making and beautifying the world :
'

Behold, the nations

are as the drop of a bucket, and are counted as the small dust

of the balance : Behold, he takes up the isles as a very little

thing. And Lebanon is not sufficient to burn, nor the beasts

thereof for a burnt-offering. All nations are before him as

nothing, less than nothing, and vanity b.' What a magnifi-

cent description have we here of God the Spirit ? He is the

Creator of the heavens arid the earth, and in himself infinitely

greater than they ; insomuch as that all things are before him

as nothing, less than nothing, and vanity. He is not spoke

of by the prophet as an inferior agent, but as the Most High

God, whose wisdom, as well as his power, is infinite : This

is not a communicated or given wisdom, but that which is

essentially inherent in himself. This is signified in a variety of

expressions, to make the deeper impression upon us :
' Who

has directed the Spirit of fhe Lord, or being his counsellor,

has taught him ? With whom took he counsel, and who in-

structed him, and taught him in the path of judgment, and

taught him knowledge, and shewed to him the way of under-

standing c ?' This perfect Spirit was directed by none inferior

to himself ; he was his own counsellor, his own director, in

creating the world, and giving it all its beauty and lustre.. In-

finite! wisdom could not be wanting in him, who has infinite

power and majesty in himself, and is exalted far above all

creatures. This is spoke of the Spirit, not in exclusion of the

a Gen. i. 1, 26 Eccl. xii. l.Psal. cxlix. 2. Job xxxv. 10.

* Isa, x, 12, 1517. c tat. xl. 13, 1*.
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Father and the Son, but in conjunction with them; for the

three in heaven are one, one in essence, and one in operation .

There is a joint concurrence of all the three Persons in the

Godhead, in the works of nature, providence, and grace ; as

Christ says,
' My Father worketh hitherto, and I work b ;'

and whatsoever the Father does, the Son does likewise. The

same may be said of the Spirit, who, .with the Father and the

Son, is the Creator and Maker of all things. No man that

considers the magnitude of the earth, the compass and depths

of the seas, the height and extent of the heavens, the stupend-.

ous bulk and size of the heavenly luminaries, those moving
worlds of light, the nice proportion of their distances, the re-

gularity and harmony of their courses and motions, but must

confess the nrtxker and director of them, to be a divine person,

endowed with infinite power, wisdom, and greatness, and

therefore true and real God. It is clear from the sacred writ,

that the Holy Spirit created all these things; these proclaim
him to be the omnipotent and eternal God. David said,
' When I consider thy heavens, the work of thy fingers, the

moon and the stars which thou hast ordained ; What is man
that thou art mindful of him c ?' What a poor creature is he
for such a Creator to regard? How high and lofty an one

then must that Spirit be, who jointly with the Father and the

Son is the maker of them all.

When we consider the Holy Spirit as the Creator, not only
of inanimate bodies, but of men and angels, those intel-

lectual beings, the former kind of which is fearfully and won-,

derfully made ; with how much stronger conviction must we
be forced to confess, that the Spirit, who gave them their,

being, and all their powers and capacities, is the great God,
infinitely exalted above the highest of creatures.

The gods that have not made the heavens and the earth,
even they shall perish from the earth, and from under these
heavens : He has made the earth by his power, he has esta-

a-1 John v. 7, b John v. 17. c Psal. viii.'S.
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Wished the world by his wisdom, and has stretched out the

heavens by his discretion ,' says the prophet Jeremiah.

This is the work of the great God, and, of none else
; and

being the work of the Holy Spirit, as has been proved, it fol-

lows, that he is the great God, otherwise he must he of the

number of those gods who shall perish from the earth, and

from under these heavens, which were blasphemy once to

imagine.

The texture and frame of the human body is wonderful,

and. a stupendous work of God, as the Psalmist deelai-es at

large :
' Thou hast possessed my reins : -Thou hast covered

me in my mother's womb. I will praise thee, for I am fear-

fully and wonderfully made when I was made in secret, and

curiously wrought in the lowest parts of the earth. In thy

book all my members were written b,' The structure of the

body shews the infinite wisdom and power of the Architect

or Maker, who, in a secret place, and, in a way unknown and

incomprehensible, to us, so curiously framed it, that the finest

embroidery may not be compared with it;' this filled the

Psalmist with wonder ; and even a Pagan, Galen the eminent

physician, in contemplation of it, composed a hymn of praise

to the Creator : But who can declare the far more noble and

excellent nature, powers, arid faculties of the human soul?

whatever they be, they are all the work and product of the

Holy Spirit.
< The Spirit of God has made me,' said Eliliu:

The same Spirit formed Christ's human nature in the womb

of the Virgin ; he is then an almighty Creator, true and living

God; for the forming the spirit of man within him, is as

much the work of the Lord Jehovah 1

c, as the laying
the

foundations of the earth. We cannot doubt of the Spirits

being Creator, when we know the author of our Lord's incar-

nation, .said Ambrose d, long ago; and one of late thus speaks:

Can any reasonable man conceive, that so rare a piece (the

human body), consisting of such parts, inexpressibly-various,

a Jer. x. II, 12. b Fsal. cxxxix. IS 1C-

c Zech. xii. 1. d De SpirKu, p. 239.
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inconceivably curious, incomparably surpassing all the works

of the most exquisite art, should be effected without exceed-

ing great wisdom, without the most deep counsel and design a ?

And, as he farther observes,
' The heavens declare the glory

of God, and the firmament sheweth forth his handy work.'

We cannot, without stopping our eyes, exclude that light of

divine glory which fills and illustrates the world : Eveiy star

in heaven, every beast upon earth, every plant, every mineral,

yea, every stone, speak those most glorious properties of God:
' There is no speech, nor language, where their voice is not

heard ; their line is gone out through all the earth, and their

words to the end of the world.' The eternal power and di-

vinity are perceived by observing the makes or constitutions

of the creatures in the world. Thus the works of creation

do declare the eternal power and Godhead of the Holy Spirit,

who, with the Father and the Son, is the Maker of them all.

But I have been large on this ; I proceed,
2. The works of preservation and providence, are the

works of the Holy Spirit, and proclaim him to be God, seeing
none else can perform them. Providence is God's work; be

works all things, with respect to all creatures, according to

the counsel of his own will, and for his own glory. He
works all in all ; his kingdom rules over all ; of him, through
him, and to him, are all things b. It is consonant to reason,
that he that made all things should preserve, direct, and over-

rule all things, to the ends for which he made them ; and this

is what we call Providence, and apparently can belong to no
other but the Creator of all things ;

' For who hath directed
the Spirit of the Lord, or being his counsellor, has taught
him c ?' The Holy Spirit, proceeding from the Father, and

being one in essence with him, is also one in operation; as
in creating, so in preserving and governing all things to their

designed ends
; for which he is perfectly qualified, being in-

finite in wisdom, power, and all perfections, searching all

Barrow on the Creed, Vol. I. p. 455, 457.
6 1 Cor. xii. 6 Psal. ciii. lO^-Rom. xi. 38. c Isa .xl. 13.
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tilings, even'the deep things of God a. The scriptures afford

us numerous instances of his providential power and influence.

The conservation of the order and course of nature is ascribed

to him in those words : Thou, sendest forth thy Spirit, they
are created; thou renewest the face of the earth b.' The

Holy Spirit is the immediate agent ; it is he that frustrates

men's designs, and cuts off their lives with his blast: The

grass withers, the flower fades, because the Spirit of the Lord

biows.upon it c.' The surprising deaths of Ananias and Sap-

phira are memorable instances of this. When the enemy
comes in as a flood, it is he that lifts up a standard against

him ; he made his people rest in the wilderness ; when sur-

rounded with enemies, he led them, and made to himself a

glorious name. He gives wisdom, skill, and courage to men

to do his will: When Israel had no might or power, he

brought about their building of the temple. He presides and

governs in all the affairs of the church, as well as of the world;

He calls- ministers to the work
; directs and over-rules their

course, endows them with gifts, and succeeds their endeavours,

according- to his own sovereign will and pleasure : He glori-

fies Christ, regenerates men, carries on the good work in them,

comforts, or makes them sad, as he sees occasion : and directs

the events of providence to serve his designs. Now certainly

such an universal influence and government in and over all

the works of nature and grace, not only over the bodies, but

souls and circumstances of men, over enemies as well as saints,

over Satan and all the powers of darkness, is too high and

too great for any mere creature, and can belong to none but

the true and the living God. Seeing therefore it appears,

from the instances given, ,and from many others which might

be collected :firom scripture, that such a providence is exercis-

ed by the Holy Spirit, it hence necessarily follows, that he is

the true and living God. For,
' The Lord looks down from

heaven, he beholds all the sons of men :' From the place
of

a I Cor. ii. 10, 11.
.

'

- b Psal. civ. 30. c Isa. xl. 7. li*.

19. Ixiii. 14. Judg. iii. 10. Zeeh. iv. 6, 7. Acts xiii. } xvi. 7.
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his habitation, he looks upon all the inhabitants of the earth ;

he fashions 'their hearts alike; he considers all their works'.

Our soul waits for the Lord; he is our help and our shield

These are 'the -.works of the Spirit, as well as of the Father

and of the Son ; and he being one with them in such opera-

tions, must consequently be one with them in nature, even

true and real God.

3. The resurrection is another work of the Spirit which

proves his Deity.

To raise the dead requires the same power as - that which

at first created man ; hence it is ascribed to God in scrip-

ture :
' Why should it be thought an incredible thing with you,

that God should raise the dead &.' It might indeed be thought

incredible that any creature should do it : But cannot the

same almighty power that formed the body out of the dust at

first, and breathed into it the breath of life, raise it. out of the

dust a second time, and reinfuse the same vital spirit ? Christ's

resurrection was a kind of second creation: therefore it is

spoke of as a begetting or new making of him :
' Thou art

my Son, this day have I begotten thee c ;' which was spoke
whence was raised from the dead. The same almighty power
was put forth upon the body of Christ in his resurrection, as

jwas
exerted in his conception, and formation in the womb

pf
the

Virgjn: But the resurrection of Christ, as well as of

Christians, is expressly ascribed to the Holy ^Spirit, in these

words of the apostle Paul; < If the Spirit of him that raised

tip Jesus from the dead, dwell in you ; he that raised up Christ

Jrom the dead, shall also quicken your mortal bodies by his

Spirit that dwelleth in you d' There had been no room for the
word {

also,' in speaking of Christians being raised from the
dead by the Spirit, if Christ had not been raised from the
dead by the same Spirit. Christ was <

put to death in the flesh,
but quickened by the Spirit e ;' by that Spirit, who, by Noah,

a Psal. xxxiil. 12, 13, &c. b Acts xxvi. 8.
c Psal. ii. 9. explained of Christ's resurrection, Acts xiii. 33.
d Rom. viii. 11. el pet. fa is.
VOL. la. D
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in his day, preached to those who are now in prison; and

this Spirit was the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of Christ, which

was in the prophets and preachers of old; who testified be-

forehand, the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should

follow ; Christ's resurrection is ascribed to the Father, and

to Christ himself; but this does not exclude the agency and

concurrence of the Holy Spirit therein: And from this work

of his We may 'well Conclude, that he is true and real God.

The apostles, indeed, healed the sick, and raised the dead b :

But then they did it not by their own power or holiness, but

by the power of the Holy Spirit, which was poured out abun-

dantly upon them. A mighty power, or an exceeding great-

ness of power c, was exerted upon Christ, in raising him from

the dead, even the almighty power of God ; the Holy Spirit

raised him from the dead, as we have seen ; therefore he is

God Almighty.
4. Regeneration, daily renovation, and consolation, are the

works of the Spirit, which proclaim his Deity.

Believers are born of the Spirit, quickened and renewed by

the Holy Ghost d : This is a new creation, and requires the

same almighty power to effect, as the first creation did. We
are God's workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to good

works e I It is God that works in us to will and to do. The

same almighty power is put forth, in working faith, as was

exerted upon Christ in raising him from the dead. The Holy

Ghost therefore has manifested his eternal power and God-

head, in working of faith and holiness in the hearts of sinners.

If the Spirit is not God by nature, but is a creature, how are

they said to be born of God who are regenerated by the

Spirit?

The new creation seems to be a work of greater difficulty

and power than the old. As in the old creation there was

nothing to work upon, so there was nothing to oppose : But

in the new creation there are strong holds to be pulled dowiij

a 1 Pet. i. 12.
.

b Acts Hi. 12. c Eph. i. 20.

d Johu iii. 6 Titus lii. 5. e Eph. ii. 10. i. 19, 20.
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high thoughts to be brought low, blindness, enmity, and ob-

stinacy to be subdued, as well as divine 'powers and.principles

to be infused ! Hence the regenerate are said to be born, riot

of flesh, nor of blood, nor of the will of man, but of God .

It requires the efficiency and power of God, to make a man

a hew creature, to cause old things to pass away, and all things

to become new -b. The phrase of a new creature, or a new

creation, argues the greatest change imaginable, such an one

as can be wrought by no other power than that of God, as

the apostle had hinted a little before : He that hath wrought

us for the self same thing, is God. And besides, faith is said'

to be of the operation of God c. The Holy Spirit then; who

is die worker of faith, is God ; and by this work proves him-

self so to be.

The progressive work of sanctification, or the renewing the

soul day by day, is the work of God ; hence the apostle Paul

said,
' The very God of peace sanctify you wholly rf,' But

as it is well known, sanctification is an eminent work of the

Holy Spirit e, God chose men to salvation, through sanctifi-

cation of the Spirit ; and he actually doth this work ; for the.

scripture says,
' You are sanctified by the Spirit of our God,-

and transformed into the same image, from glory, to glory, by
the Spirit of the Lord, or by the Lord the Spirit f.'.

It is God's work to comfort those that are.cast down ; there-

fore he is called the God of all comfort. It is.God who said,

'I, even I am he that comforteth you. I create the fruit ofthe

lips ; peace g' The word affords no comfort without ;the

Spirit, who is come in quality of the Comforter h. He was

upon. Christ, enabling him as man, to preach glad tidings to i

the meek, to bind up the broken hearted, and comfort all that

mourn. The primitive churches walked in the comforts of
the Holy Ghost. It is no easy thing to quiet a troubled mind,

jo

John i. 13. 6-2 Cor. v. 17. ver.
;
5. c Col. ii. 12.

\d i Thess. v. 23. e 2 Thess. ii. 13. / 1 Cor. vi. 11. 2 Cor. iii. 18.
2 Cor. i. 3, <t, 7, 8.~Isa. Ii. 12. Ivii. 19.

Jolm xiv. 26 Isa. bd. 1, 2. Acts ix, 31.
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to comfort a wounded spirit, or to renew the joys of a soul

made sorrowful by sin and temptation; a man may as well

still the raging ocean, as$ by his own power, give peace arid

comfort to a soul swallowed up with over much sorrow : But
in the multitude of distressing thoughts, God's comforts can

delight the soul a ; his peace passes all understanding b : But
now this joy and peace are fruits of the Spirit c; he therefore

is the God of all comfort. None but God could be such a

Comforter as he is.

5. The glorifying Christ in the world, is a work which

proves the Holy Spirit to be God.

Ifwe consider the insurmountable difficulties that lay in the

way, which none but almighty power and infinite wisdom

could remove, we may, in this work, see the Deity of the

Holy Ghost in a clear light. Who but God could remove

the strong prejudices, the stupid ignorance, and conquer the

vicious appetites of men, and cause them to quit their worldly

interest, pleasures, and honours, for the sake of an unseen

Jesus, who, when in the world, was despised and rejected,

and who died out of it, under the greatest ignominy and dis-

grace ; who was recommended to the world by the plain nar-

rative of a few poor fishermen, persons of no acquired learn-

ing, extraordinary parts, power, courage, or interest ; and

whose account of him had so many things in it to raise a dis-

like, rather than to create an esteem of him, and to make men

willing to prefer him and his cross before all the world. Yet

so it was, that Christ crucified, who was to the Greeks foolish-

ness, and to the Jews a stumbling-block, was made the power

and wisdom of God to the salvation of multitudes ; all the

world over, where the gospel came, Christ became precious

to those that believed d. Men
%

forsook all to follow him,

chose to die the most tormenting deaths, rather than blaspheme

or forsake him. Time would fail to give an account of that

glory that has been given him in this world: According to

prophecy, he has been exalted and extolled veiy highly,
and

a Psal. xciv. 19. b Phil. iv. 7. c Gal. v. 22. d 1 Pet. 2. ?
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as much esteemed as formerly he had been despised a ; his

kingdom has prevailed,
his crown has flourished, and his name

shall be continued as long as the sun ; and all nations shall

call him blessed b. But whence is all this? by what ipower

and wisdom is it brought about ? according to Christ's pre-

diction and promise, this is effected by the Holy Spirit:

'
He,' saith Christ, 'shall glorify me; for he shall receive of

mine, and shew it unto you c.' And can he that does this,

be any thing less than God ? Did any creature ever raise his

own or- another's honour so highj continue it so long, or spread

it so far and wide abroad in the world, as the Holy Spirit

has done? The glory of Christ continues, notwithstanding the

combined subtilty, malice, and rage of men and devils against

him: Is not he then who is in the saints, greater than he that

is in the world e?? Is not the Holy Spirit infinitely above the

apostate spirit, who is the god of this world, but is made to

submit, by that Holy Spirit, who is Christ's glorifier, and the

true and living God ?

6. Another work of the Holy Spirit, which declares him

to he God, is the gift of eternal life.

Such as sow to the Spirit, shall, of the Spirit, reap life ever-

lasting e : He not only prepares the soul for it, and fits the

body in the resurrection to enjoy it ; but he is said to bestow

it as a reward of grace upon the saints. Now eternal life is

the gift of God/; none below him has a power or right to

confer it. Seeing then the Spirit does it as well as the Father

and the Son, he is God, one in nature and essence with
them. .

There are a great many other works of the Spirit, which

might be insisted on, and from which his Deity might be prov-
ed; which may be considered under another subject, the
Works and Offices of the Holy Spirit ; but from these men-
tioned, I hope the .truth of his Godhead clearly appears : I
shall therefore only add a more general account of him and

a Isa. Hi. 1315, b Psal. Ixxii. 17. c John xvi. 1*.
rf 1 John iv. 4. eGaLvi. 8. / Rom. vi. 2, &e;
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his- divine works, as I find them represented by one of the

ancients a, and so conclude the doctrinal part of this branch
:ofiny subject.

"
Christ," says he,

" is born, the Spirit; is his

forerunner ; Christ is baptized, he bears his testimony ; Christ

is tempted, he leads him away; Christ works miracles, he is

iwith him; Christ ascends, he succeeds : What is so great

'and divine that he cannot do? What is so divine a 'name,

except that of unbegotten and begotten, that he may not be

called by it? He is the Spirit of God, the -Spirit of Christ,

the Mind of Christ, the Spirit of the Lord, arid himself Lord,
:the Spirit of adoption, the Spirit of truth, the Spirit of li-

berty,: the Spirit of wisdom and prudence, of counsel and

strength, of Knowledge, piety, and the fear of the Lord: As

the efficient cause of all these, Jie fills all things with his es-

sence ; contains all things, fills the world, and is greater than

.the world, greater in power and energy than the world can

comprehend: He is good, righteous, and truth by nature,

not by gift; he sanctifies, is not sanctified ; he measures, but

is not measured ; he gives, but does not receive ; he fills, but

is not filled; he contains, but is not contained; he knows

and teaches all things ; blows where he will ;
is angered,

a FinaTtxi Xaifas, argaTgl^er @K#'ri%i<rsci ftetgTU(>ei
4

fretg/
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tempted ; is the Spirit of light and life,-who builds temples,

and dwells in them as God ; he does all things that God.him-

self does ;
he appeared as cloven tongues of fire ; he distributes

his gifts,
made apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, and

teachers ;
he is almighty, all-seeing, penetrating into all^spirits

at the same moment of time, though far dispersed from each

other ; which plainly shews that he is limited to no place."

- APPLICATION.

1. How well secured is the honour and glory of our Lord

Jesus Christ? We are apt to be discouraged when we see

him despised and rejected ofmen : But when the enemy comes

in as a flood, is not the Spirit of the Lord able to lift up -a

standard against him? He is in all places; he knows and can

do all things ; is sovereign in his grace ; yea, from everlasting

to everlasting he is God. Is he not then fully qualified to

make good Christ's promise or declaration? .< He shall glorify

me ; for he shall take of mine and shew it unto you .' He
searches all things, even the deep things of God, and there-

fore is able to shew the things of Christ to men. Christ said,

that all things that the Father has are his. A mere creature

could neither comprehend them, nor declare them ; for Christ

is the brightness of the Father's glory, and the express image
of his person ; and he that has seen Christ, has seen the Father

also. Christ's glory is enough to dazzle and overwhelm the

strongest eye: The glorious angels, unequal to the sight, with

the profoundest reverence, desire to look into these things ft;

but how far are they from a comprehensive knowledge of them,
or from searching them out to perfection. What is God's

name, or his Son's name, who can tell ? But yet the Holy
Spirit, the infinite all-comprehending Mind, of the same 'na-

ture, perfection, and glory with the Father and the Son, he

intimately and fully knows all the things of the Father and the

Son, and is able to set them in such a light before us as shall

a John xvi. 14. 6 1 Pet. i. 12.
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glorify our blessed Saviour. This glory was not to precede,
but to follow Christ's sufferings, as to the displays of it in

this world. And the Holy Spirit was the most fit and proper

person to make it manifest, and dispel all the mists and dark

clouds, wherewith the prince of darkness had been endeavour-

ing to obscure it; for -greater is he that is in the saints, than

he that is in the world : The Spirit of glory is
infinitely- su-

perior to all the powers of darkness, and therefore is able to

glorify Christ in the world. And as he is able, so he is faith-

ful to his engagements to do~it; for this end he had a glorious

coming at the day of Pentecost, and has pursued this end

ever since; for he is truth itself a, and cannot deal falsely.

This opens to us the reason why the devil and his agents are

always degrading the Spirit, denying his Deity, Personality,

and Works ; because they are enemies to Christ's glory, which

he came to promote. And this likewise informs us, why be-

lievers love to see the Spirit vindicated and exalted r because

he is not only himselfthe glorious God, but also glorifies their

dear Saviour, infinitely more than all saints and angels on

earth, or in heaven can do.

2. How fit is the Holy Spirit to be a Comforter ? He is

omnipresent, almighty, infinitely gracious, knows all our weak-

nesses and wants, and is ever ready to help and supply us.

With great comfort may it then be said to believers,
' God

in the midst of you is mighty ; he will save you b.' He hath

loved them, and given them everlasting consolation, and good

hope, through grace. His enemies, indeed, may justly be

filled with terror and distress, when it appears that he, whom

they have denied, degraded, and opposed, is God; for, if so,

they can never fly from his presence, nor withstand his power,

nor change his mind, nor bear the weight of his vengeance,

nor outlive his eternity, nor conceal themselves from his all-

seeing eye : It is hard for them to be found fighters against

this God; for none ever hardened themselves against him and

a I John v. 6. l> Zeph. ii. 17.
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prospered. But happy are they who are the favourites and

temples of the blessed Spirit, who is God their Maker, their

Preserver, their Sanctifier, their Comforter, and the Giver of

eternal life : To whom, with the Father and the Son, be glory

and honour everlasting. Amen.

THE HOLY SPIRIT'S DIVINITY PROVED FROM
HIS BEING THE OBJECT OF WORSHIP.

SERMON V.

PREACHED DECEMBER l6th,J729.

1 COR. iii. 16. Know you not that you are the temple of

God, and that the Spirit of God dwells in you ?

IN my last discourse her I endeavoured to prove the Deity

of the Holy Spirit from his Works ; I now proceed to prove

him to be God from the Religious Worship due to him, ac-

cording to the scriptures.

PROP. IV. The Holy Spirit is truly God ; because divine

worship is given him in scripture.

In proceeding upon this argument, it maybe proper, by

way of preliminary, to state the object of religious worship,

and explain the nature of it. j
and after that, to prove that

such worship is due, and has been given to the Holy Spirit.

1. I shall state the object of religious worship.
Those who deny the Godhead of the Holy Ghost, deny di-

vine worship to be due to him. We have been told, by an

Arian writer , that the invocation of the Holy .Ghost is not

only not supported- by scripture, but a direct breach of the

first commandment. Another tells us b, that for putting up

a Whiston's Primitive Christianity revived, Vol. v. App. 2. p. 26.

I Clark's Scripture Doctrine, Part ii.. 54-.

D 2
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prayers and supplications to the Person of the Holy Spirit,

it must be acknowledged, there is no clear precept or example.
And a third a observes, that there is not any one plain and ex-

press instance, in all the scripture, of a doxplogy directly and

distinctly addressed to the Holy Spirit. And yet,, but just

before, he says, that it may be very proper, upon some occa-

sions, to join the Holy Spirit in a doxology, and to offer

glory and praise to him, together with the Father and the

Son; And, in the very next page, in, contradiction to. this,

he affirms,
" That it is the scripture which alone could reveal

the Father, Son; and Spirit to us ; and it is this that must be

the rule and ground of the particular worship we pay to each

of the sacred Three," If this last assertion be true, as un-

doubtedly it is, how can it be proper, upon some occasions, to

join the Holy Spirit in a doxology, and offer glory and praise

to him, together with the Father and the Son, if it is true,

" That there is not any one plain and express instance, in all

the scripture, of a doxology directly and distinctly addressed

to the Holy Spirit," as he affirms ? But he having thus con-

futed himself, there is the less occasion for others to do it.

I will therefore only add here* that 1 hope it will never be ad-

mitted as a principle among Protestant Dissenters, that we

'may' yield that divine, worship to any object, for which we

have no grounds, and of which we have no instance in scrip-

ture, whilst the first commandment stands 'in force;
' Thou

shalt have no other; gods before me ;' and a due regard is paid

to the words of Christ,
' Thou shalt worship the Lord thy

God, and him 'only
r shalt thou serve &.' Another writer, to

make sure work, and to prevent any argument for the divi-

nity of the Son and Spirit being drawn from the^ divine wor-

ship due to them, has had the confidence to- assert, "That

the first commandment is so far repealed, as it appropriates

all worship to God o." We may observe here, how much

the argument pinches them, when it makes them wind and

a Watts's Dissert, v. p. 151. b Mat. iv. 10.

c An Appeal to a' Turk or Indian, p. 125.
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turn so much against themselves, against one .another,, and

even against the scriptures ; which teH us, that Christ, did

not come to destroy .the law, but
,
to fulfil it; and that not

one tittle of it shall pass away, till all be accomplished. .

In consideration of the before-mentioned opinions, advan-

ced so confidently and openly at this day, it seems necessary

to stand up in the, defence of the truth, that, according to the

scriptures, divine . worship is due, as to the Son, so also to

the Holy Spirit, and that therefore he is true and real God.

To what desperate shifts are the adversaries driven, that

they must either deny and disannul, the command of. the. Fa-

ther, and explication of the Son, or else own the divinity of

the Spirit ? and to what a degree of hardness and impiety are

such arrived, who will rather reject the word of God, than

own the Deity of the Holy Ghost ? But all do not run these

lengths ; some hope to bring themselves off, by distinguishing
between supreme and inferior worship ; the former, they say,

belongs only to God, the latter may be given to creatures. ;

this is not only destitute of scripture-proof, but directly con-

trary to scripture.

When Satan tempted Christ to worship him, he did not

pretend to be God ; for he confessed that the glory of the

world, which, he said, was at his disposal, was given a him,
consequently he owned one above him, who had a power and
right to give it. Hence, I think it appears, that the worship
which Satan demanded of Christ, could nofbe that called su-

preme, but that thought to be of the inferior sort ; yet Christ
refused even that, with detestation, upon this immutable and
evident reason, that religious worship is to be given to none
but God; < Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him
only.shalt thou serve b.' Hence it follows, that every such
person, to whom the scriptures direct us to give religious
worship, is God. This blows away the vain distinction of
^supreme and inferior worship, and sLevvs us, that .all religious

See Luke iv. 5-9.
.-. * Mat iv. IOV
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worship is founded in the nature and perfections of God, and

confined to him ; and that therefore religious worship given

to creatures, is idolatry; of which more maybe said here-

after. This last thought shews us, how needful it is to es-

tablish and defend the truth, and do what we can fc>keep men
from the guilt of idolatry. If: the Holy Ghost be not God,
the glory of Christ, the safety and comfort of Christians, are

left unprovided for. . Ministers must have a hard task, if they
have only a created Spirit to send, assist, and succeed them r

It therefore is of very great moment to vindicate the Deity of

the Holy Spirit ; and, if it-be the? will of God, to convince, of

put to silence, his enemies, -.who are so busy in writing and

speaking against it. A late'-''writer,- in opposition to the or-

thodox faith, that there is but- one object of religious worship,

the divine nature, asks this
silly question,

" Whether St. John,

had this notion, of the only meaning of worship, when he fell

down to worship the angel ; can it be thought that he should

twice be guilty of an attempt to deify a creature a?'
r To

which it may be replied, that worshipping ft of angels is ex-,

pressly prohibited in scripture, and forbid by the angel him-

self, saying,
* See thou do it not : I am thy fellow-servant :

worship God e;' implying, that God only is to be worship-

ped. Did not the angel know of a supreme and inferior re-

ligiousworship, if such were allowable ? Was he more igno*

rant than John ? And why did Peter refuse the worship which"

Cornelius gave him, giving this reason, That he himself also,

was a man dy
if creatures may/ be worshipped, or the notion

, of inferior religious worship had any foundation in scripture,,

and Christian practice ? Safaris this from being the case^

that both scripture and; reason exclude and condemn it.

The divine perfections are the sole foundation of religion*

worship, and therefore every being destitute of those perfec-

tions is, and in the nature of the thing must be shut out front-

it. Hence the scripture e condemns those who did service
V

a Appeal, &c. p. 125. b Col. ii. 18- c Rev. six. 10..

d Acts' x. 26.
"

e Gal. iv. 8.
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to them which by nature were no gods: And the Gentiles a

are censured for serving the -creature, besides the Creator.

Their idolatry did not lie in paying equal worship to creatures,

and to their supreme God; but in giving religious worship to

any other besides the true and living God : And even mira-

cles could not be sufficient to introduce another object of re--

ligious worship, hesides the true and living God : For God

spake thus by Moses ;
< If there arise .among you a prophet,

or a dreamer of dreamsj and giveth thee a sign or a wonder ;

and the sign or wonder come to pass, whereof he spake to

thee, saying, Let us go after other gods, which thou hast not

known, and let us serve them : Thou shalt not hearken to

him, but thou shalt surely kill him b.'

I would beg leave to add here, that when it is said, 'Thou

shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou

serve;' the words,
* The Lord thy God/ must be understood

of the Godhead, and not of the- person of the Father only;
for then the Son must be excluded, to .whom- religious wor-

ship is due, according to command given both in the Old and

New Testament ; and if the Son is included in the Lord God
who is to be worshipped, and who only is to be served, so

also may the Holy Spirit be, and doubtless is; for he is. of

the number of the sacred Three e in heaven, who are ex-

pressly declared to be One.

Having thus stated the object of religious- worship,. I pro-
ceed to the next preliminary*

2* I shall explain the nature of religious worship, that so

we may the betterjudge, whether such worship is ascribed to

the Holy Ghost in scripture* ,

'

.

Divine or religions worship may be described, as an ac-

knowledgment of the divine excellencies and perfection^ ac-

cording to the divine wilU

The object of religious worship being fixed % Godj and
declared to be himself alone, on the account of his infinite

i. 25.. b. Dieut. xiii. 1, &c, c 1 John v,. 7.
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perfections, men are not left at liberty to vary or multiply the

objects of it as they please. Nor is it consistent, with the

formal reason and ground of it, the infinite perfections, of

God, that he himself should allow, much less command it to

be given to any other; because no other being but himself, is

possessed of those perfections which are the ground and reason

of homage and adoration.

When therefore the Father commands all men to honour

the Son, even as himself a, the ground of it is not barely the

Father's command, but also the Son's infinite perfections ; for

the Son has life in himself, and quickens whom he will ; and

it is not to be supposed that: the Father would, command di-

vine worship to be given to a.being not possessed of those

infinite perfections; for he will not give his glory to another&
And seeing God claims,, and is worthy to be loved, with all

our hearts, souls, and strength, there is no room for higher

and lower worship, or for men to .offer supreme or inferior

worship in the exercises of religion.

"'"'/' The worship itself may be either internal in the soul, such

as esteem, reverence, love, trust, subjection, self-dedication ;

or internal and external both, in some outward acts of wor-

ship, as prayer, praise, prostration, oaths, and vows ; but still

it is^ and must be,' an acknowledgment and veneration of the

divine perfections, regulated by the will of God, and not by

the intention and fancy of the worshipper.

The Psalmist thus called upon believers:; * O come, let us

worship and bow down: let us kneel before Jehovah ouv

Maker: for the Lord is a great God, and a great King above

all gods cJ His supremacy and creating power are here as-

signed as the reason of giving him religious worship ; the ex-

ternal part of which is expressed.by bowing down and kneel-

ing before him, singing to him, and giving of thanks. Hence

it appears, that religious worship is an acknowledgment of we

divine perfections, with suitable reverence, subjection,
love,

John v. 23. comp. Avith. ver. 21, 26. ft Isa. xlii. 8.
,

c Psal. xcv. &
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thankfulness/ and obedience. God's command to Israel was,

< You shall fear Jehovah, and him shall you worship, and to

him shall you do sacrifice. And the statutes, and the ordi-

nances, and the law, and the commandment which he wrought

for you, you shall observe to do for evermore, and you shall

not fear other gods .' Not only the internal, but also all

external acts of religious worship are forbid to be given to any

but the Most High God ; for he has thus spoke ; I am Je-

hovah thy God : Thou shalt have no other gods before me.

Thou shalt not -bow down- thyself to them, to any beings be-

side Jehovah, either in heaven, earth, or the waters, nor serve

them b.' Hence Job said,
< If I beheld the sun when it

shined, and the moon walking in brightness, and my heart

hath been secretly enticed, and my mouth hath kissed my
hand ; I should have denied the God 'that is above c.' We
have here the internal part ofworship, the engagement of the

heart in that delight and reverence due to God : And the ex-

ternal part of worship is signified by his mouth's kissing his

hand, in token of submission and subjection ; as Samuel kiss-

ed Saul when he anointed him king; and as the Jews kissed

the calves : And princes are required to kiss the Son in token

of their adoration and worship of him J. Tertullian speaks
of the heathens kissing the sun at its rising e

; that is, asjT
one explains it, they used to lift up their hands to the sun,

and then kiss them with their mouths, in token of- adoration.

Bodily, as well as spiritual adoration, is reserved-to God only,
whom we'are -to glorify, and whose our bodies and spirits are.

I now proceed to shew, that religious worship is due, and
has been given to the Holy Spirit.

In the ninety-fifth psalm g we have a solemn exhortation,
to worship the Lord our Maker, and to bow down and kneel
before him : But this Lord appears to be the Holy Ghost, by
the apostle Paul's application of the psalm to him; '.Where?

o 2 Kings xvii. 36, 37.
'

b Exod. xx. 25. c Job xxxi. 2628.
d 1 Sam r x. 1 Hos, xiii. 2, Psal. ii. 12. e Apol.cap. 16.

/ Caryl, in Job xxxi. 27. Yer, 6.
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fore, as the Holy Ghost says, Harden not your hearts ; I was

grieved with that generation ; your fathers tempted me, proved

me, and saw my works .' Which expressions the Psalmist

mentions as the words of that God whom we are to worship ;

and it appearing from the apostle, that they are the words of

the Holy Ghost, speaking in his own name, it follows, that

he is that God whom we are to worship, together with the

Father and Son; for as all Three concurred in creation, so

it is fit that all Three should he worshipped and adored by
all their reasonable creatures. All the characters of the ob-

ject of worship, mentioned by the Psalmist, as the Rock of

salvation, a great God, and a great King, the Maker of the

seas, dry land, and of men, belong to the Holy Spirit, as well

as to the Father and the Son ; The Spirit therefore, together

with the Father and the Son, is to be worshipped and adored.

The same truth is not obscurely hinted, in those words of

the prophet, concerning the Holy Spirit ;
* Lebanon is not

sufficient.to burn, nor the beasts thereof sufficient for a burnt-

offering ft/ Hereby, as I conceive, is signified his right to

the highest expressions of divine worship, and also how much
he is exalted above them ; for all the nations before him are

as nothing, less than nothing, and vanity.

The apostle Paul having told the Corinthians, that they

were the temple of the Holy Ghost, he adds,
'

Glorify God

in your bodies and spirits, which are God's <?/ To what end

does the Holy Spirit dwell in the saints, as in the temple, if

not to be worshipped and glorified by them? The Jewish

temple, to- which there seems here to be an allusion, was a

place of the most solemn religious worship of that God to

which the temple was built and dedicated. Believers being

the temple of the Holy Ghost, are bound to worship him*

whose temple they are. None went into the temple with
their

shoes on, or used any irreverent posture there ; they always

stood at their prayers : When they departed, they bowed low

before the Lord, even Ming on the 'ground. ; :
and when they

a Heb. iii. 7.. fclsa.xl. 16. .

'

el Cor. vL 19.
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went but, they went backwards, because they might not turn

their backs upon the altar, as Dr. Lightfoot a tells us. These

tokens of veneration and adoration were due to him who

dwelt, and was Avorshipped in the temple. In like manner all

the acts and tokens of a religious veneration, are due to God
the Spirit, who dwells in his saints as in his temple.

We may be the more confirmed in this sentiment, when we

find so great and so good a man, and one who lived so near

the time of Christ, as Justin Martyr b, declaring, that with

reason they worshipped and adored the prophetic Spirit :

Tliis he spoke as the sense and practice of the church, in the

first and purest ages of Christianity, long before the Arian or

Macedonian heresies appeared in the world. But a greater

testimony than his, is that of the apostle, if the following

reading of the text be right;
* For we are the circumcision

which worship God the Spirit c;' as it may and has been ren-

dered, agreeable to the original^ el wlt^ 6t xaTjvs.
Thus Ambrose d renders the words ;

" We are the circum-

cuincision, who serve God the 'Spirit: if (says he) anyone
contends about the variety of the Latin, copies, let him in-

spect the Greek copies, where it is thus written, el es<S *viofta<

which is interpreted, who serve God the Spirit :

'.Therefore, when he says, the Spirit is to be served, the same

ipostle who affirms, that not the creature, but the Creator is

o be served, evidently shews the Spirit. to be the Creator;
ml that he is to be Avorshipped with the honours, of the eter-

jaal divinity, because it is written, Thou shalt worship the

Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve e." Augus-
tine/followed this reading, we worship God the Spirit:
And Beza says, That he found it so in five manuscript copies,

a Vol. i. p. 948, 949.
o I5xfi/u f*c * ,-t, .***.* A.._ri !i At *,,>.,vtov*

$(i! V. -Justin. Apol. i. p. 11.

c Phil. iii. 3. d De Spip> c jj p
e Serve and worship msan the same thing, according to him. Vid#
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and tbat almost all the Greek copies, and most of the^ Latin

ones, so read the text ; though he prefers the other
reading ;

which, as he thinks, better suits the scope and design of the

context, to recommend the spiritual worship of God, in op-

position to that which is carnal and ceremonial. But if this

spiritual worship be meant by the circumcision, I see not but

that, as this is the work of God the Spirit, it as naturally led

the apostle to worship God the Spirit, as
:

.to- rejoice, in Christ

Jesus, and to have no confidence in the flesh. However a, I

submit it to consideration. The apostle Paul, -speaking of

the convincing work of the Spirit upon unbelievers, under the

ministry of the New Testament prophets, says,
' That such

convinced person will fall down on his face, and worship God,

and report that God was in these prophets of a truth b
;' that

is, God the Spirit, by whom he was convinced and judgedj

and who made manifest the secrets of his heart; him there-

fore he worships and adores, .as God dwelling in his servants

the prophets. This scripture appears to. me, not only to teach

us the Deity of the Holy Spirit, but also that religious wor-

ship is due to him as God; which even infidels will give to

him, when convinced by his divine influence and power upon

their hearts and consciences. Such, indeed, as have felt his

divine power, and tasted that he is gracious, must surely own

his Deity, and adore and worship him as God. One of the

ancients descanting on those words of Christ, or the divine

Logos, The Lord God, and his Spirit, has sent me, after he

had expressed his admiration, that the Maker of the heavens

and earth should be sent by the Spirit : He adds c,
" Adore

a Robert Stephens, in his edition of the Greek Testament, 1519,

reads the text thus'j eta xvivpuri Xarglaovrs? ; and Bleau in his, 1633,

and Jansenius in his, 1639, and Western in his, 17.11. And there

being no proposition governing an ablative case, we may well under-

stand -rvtufotft, to be the dative case, answering e<5> by apposition;

which, if allowed, is an evident proof of direct worship paid to the

Holy Spirit. Mr. Mather on the Divinity of the Holy Ghost, p.
83.

b 1 Cor. xiv. 2*, 25.

c Tipwov TO
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the Holy Spirit, whom you have received ; say often that you
are well rewarded : Christ has taken thy flesh, and given thee

his Spirit. This the wholesome law suggests, the prophets

speak, the apostles in their divine oracles declare, the martyrs

confess, the godly believe, the church consents to; ignorance

opposes it ;' the faithful are persuaded of it, by many argu-

ments ; and thus Christ is glorified; for his is the glory and

honour, and adoration, together with the Father and, the most

Holy, and good and quickening Spirit, now, and for ever and

ever. Amen."

But not to proceed farther in generals, the religious wor-

lip of the Holy Spirit, proving his Godhead, may be yet
ore clearly seen in the following particulars.

1. We find prayer, which is an eminent part of religious

ivorship, directed to the Holy Spirit.

The adversaries of his Deity have confidently affirmed,

;hat no instances of it can be found in the holy scriptures, but

liow falsely, I hope to make appear. Those words,
* Awake,

North wind, and come thou South, and blow 'upon my
garden a' are 'thought to be a prayer to the Holy Spirit, for

is salutiferous and fructifying influences upon the graces of

he faithful. The Holy Spirit is often in scripture, compared
o the wind, and particularly by Christ himself ;

* As the

vind bloweth where it listeth, so is every one who is born of

he Spirit b.' He imparts his gifts and influences as he will c>

seems to-be addressed, as the North wind, to blow upon
he church, to blast her corruptions, and purify. her members ;

for he is a Spirit of judgment, and of burning d ; and, as the

iKa&t
X|/s-oj vfct^u.

ff8 TO a&.tifffto: TO far 'taux's. fai t/Ty TO irvwfttt <ro

taurS- retuTa a eu<rfyi!& wft' vwyegivei, vr^atfnreti

aftateySffiv,

.feitiTi q

vvv. tif <r

ii-ysost. Horn, de Spir. Sanct. Vol. vi. p. 191.

a Cant. iv. la. b John iii, 8. clCor.xii.il. d Isa. iv. 4.
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South wind, to refresh, cherish, aftd invigorate her graces, that

those graces which are the fruits of the Spirit a, might flow

out in their pleasing and lively operations and exercises. If

this be the sense of the cited scripture, it is a remarkable in?

stance of prayer made to the Holy Spirit, by the whole body
of the church; She invokes the Holy Spirit, saying, Come,
O Holy Spirit, and blow upon our hearts, that by the love of

God, and our neighbour, a sweet odour maybe sent forth &.

Those words,
< Create in mfe a clean heart, renew a right

spirit within me c,' are thought to be prayer directed to the

Holy Spirit, whose work this is d. And those words,
'

Pi-ay

you therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth

labourers into his harvest e,' are understood as a command of

Christ, to pray .to the Holy Spirit, to send forth ministers to

labour in the word and doctrine. It is certain, that he makes

men overseers, over the churchf\ he called Saul and Barna-

bas to preach to the Gentiles g ; and they were separated to

him, as Lord of the harvest ; who, by his authority and in-

fluence, assisted and directed them in their work; /and

qualifies and sends forth all other ministers for their work,

and assists and suceeds them in it. He therefore may be prd-

a Gal. v. 22. b See Ainswortb, Piscatov, and Durham

on the place. c Psalrli. 10.

d That passage, Psal. cxliii. 10. ' Thy Spirit is good ; lead me into

the land of uprightness,' is thus rendered by the learned Dr. Leusden:

Spiritus tuus bonus deducat me in terra recta . Let thy good Spivit

lead me in a right land. Which is as truly an adoration of the Spirit

as that, the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you, is an adora-

tion of Christ; as one observes, Mather of the Holy Ghost, ? 86-

whose, viz. the Spirit's, guidance, I beseech, as well as defence, that 1

may do nothing, no, not for my preservation, but what is perfectly

agreeable to thy laws. Patrick on the place.

Thy good Spirit shall lead me in the land of uprightness, as Ams-

worth renders the words : We may read in prayer-wise,
saith he,

Let thy good Spirit lead me, and so understand it, as a prayer to, as

well as for the Holy Spirit.

e Mat. ix. S8. /Acts xx. 28. g Ibid. xiii. 2.
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erly called the Lord of the harvest, and is to be prayed to,

o send forth those labourers, who are made able ministers of

he New Testament; ministers of the Spirit, as they are ex-

ressly called . -~

The Holy Spirit gave answer to the prayers of the prophets

and teachers ; but for what reason, unless it was because they

liad invoked or prayed to him, according to Christ's direction,,

before mentioned. And this Spirit, as Lord, declares, upon
his own authority, what he would have Saul and Barnabas do,

aid declares, that it was he himself who called them to their

ministry ; and it follows, that after prayer and fasting, and

laying hands on them, they were sent forth by the Holy Ghost.

And when he had declared, that he had called them to their

work, and commanded that they should be separated to him,

by prayer, fasting, and imposition of hands, as their practice

declared, can it be reasonably thought that their prayers were

not directed to that Spirit, who called them, appointed them

to be separated to him, and sent. them forth? and if they

wore, this instance is to be looked upon as a fail* and clear

example of obedience to Christ's before-mentioned command,
to pray to the Lord of the harvest, to send forth more labour-

ers into it.

When the. church at Jerusalem lifted up their voice with

one accord, and said, Lord, thou art God b ; who, by the

mouth of thy servant David, hast said ; it is thought, by some,
tout the prayer is directed to the Holy Spirit, who spoke by
thi

sis

ho

mouth of David. But whether this interpretation be coa-

;ent with the following \words, part of that prayer, 'Thy
y child Jesus c,' twice mentioned, I leave others to judge.

But if this .example be not clear, yet I think those that follow

are so, and this is particular;
' The Lord direct your hearts

into the love of God, and the patient waiting for the Lord
Jesus Christ tf;' where the Lord prayed to is expressly dis-

tinguished from God the Father, and also.from Christ ; and

a 2 Cov. iii. 6. b Acts iv. 24, 25.

c IMd. 27, 30. d 2 Thess. iii. 5.
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therefore surely must mean the Lord the Spirit. And this

likewise ;
* The Lord make yoli to increase and abound in

love, to the end he may establish your hearts unblameable in

holiness, before God, even our Father, at the coming of our.

Lord. Jesus Christ a ;' where a work belonging to the Holy

Spirit is ascribed to the Lord prayed to, and he is again dis-

tinguished from'God the Father, and from, Christ, and there-

fore the Holy Spirit must be the person intended, as the Lord

to whom this petition is as plainly directed as the former 6,

that the apostle's way might be directed to them, is presented

to the Father and the Son.

Paul addresses the Father and the Son, and the Holy

Spirit, by way of prayer, , in that solemn benediction; *- The

love of God, and the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the

communion of the Holy Ghost, be with you c.' Prayer and

benediction, or blessing in the name of the Lord, are so far

from being inconsistent with each other, that one creature has

110 other way of blessing another, but by praying to God to

bless him: Accordingly, when the priests and Levites are

said to bless the people, it is said, 'That their voice was

heard, and their prayer came up to his holy dwelling place,

even to heaven d,' they blessed the people .by praying for

them, according to that direction,
* On this wise shall you

bless the children of Israel, saying, The Lord bless thee, and

keep thee, the Lord make his face shine upon thee, and be

gracious to thee; the Lord lift up upon thee the light of his

countenance, and give thee peace el Accordingly the apos-

tle's benediction is to be looked upon as a prayer to. the Fa*

ther, for his love, and to the Son, for his grace, and to the

Holy Spirit, for his communion, fellowship, or communication

of his blessings to the Corinthians, and the Spirit as equally*

and as plainly addressed,- or prayed to, as the Father and the

Son* So evidently false are "the blind and bold assertions of

the adversaries of the Holy Spirit, who have told us, in print,

a 1-fhess. iii. 12, 13. fc'Ver. 11. c 2 Cor. xiii. !*

d % Chron. xxx. 7. e Num. vi. 23, 24.
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that for puttingup players directly and expressly to the Holy

Spirit,
there is no clear precept or example: And that the

!

avocation of the Holy Ghost, is not only not supported by

cripture, but a direct breach' of the first commandment. :

The last instance which I shall insist on, x>f prayer directed.

1o the Holy Spirit ,
is that in the Revelations, where St.

John prays for grace and peace from him, which is, and

which was, and which is to come ; and from the seven spirits

which are before his throne, and from . Jesus Christ. Some

ly the seven spirits, would have us understand angels ; but,

when before the throne, they are not capable of knowing the

prayers made on earth, and as unable to give the grace and

mercy prayed for-; and also, they are expressly & precluded
from religious worship, of which prayer is an eminent part:

Nor are there any other creatures who have either authority-

or ability to communicate grace and peace to us. Now see-

ing this is too .great a thing to be done by, or desired of any
c eature, and seeing the object of this prayer is expressly dis-

nguished from God the Father, and from Christ, it .remains

lat it can be no other than the Holy Spirit, to whom the in-

>ired writer prays for this grace and peace.
Those words, 'The seven spirits which are before the

tlirone,' have Occasioned many cavils of adversaries, and many
cimjectures among the advocates c of the Deity of the Holy
fi

pirit. Some have thought the Holy Spirit is represented as

ven
spirits, with respect to the plenitude and perfection of

his gifts and graces ; others suppose him to be so represented,
with relation to the seven churches, to whom he spoke : but
in that

respect he is constantly spoke of as one spirit, not as

seven. < Let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches.'

But the Holy Spirit may be represented as seven spirits, in

allusion to the seven lamps in the golden candlestick men-
tioned in the law d : Accordingly the seven spirits of God

represented as seven lamps of fire burning before the

Rev. i. 4.
'

, b Col. ii. 18.

c Vide Burnet's Exposition of the Art. p. 39. d Exod. xxv. 37.
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throne of God a. In the day of Pentecost, the Holy Spirit

descended in the form of cloven tongues of fire, and abode

upon 'the faithful b. As the tabernacle was a type of Christ,

and the golden candlestick, with its seven lamps, was in the

tabernacle ; so the Holy Spirit was given to Christ without

measure, and shined with a glorious light, when he shed him

down upon the church : And, in conformity to the things

before mentioned, Christ is said c to have these seven spirits

of God; and they are said to be the horns and the eyes of

Christ, denoting, it may be, the knowledge and power ofthe

Holy Spirit, who, by the prophet, is described as a Spirit of

wisdom and understanding, of counsel and might, of know-

ledge, and of the fear of the Lord, resting upon Christ d.

By comparing all these things together, it appears, that by the

seven spirits, the Holy Spirit is intended.

.It is objected, that these seven spirits are said to be before

the throne ; which seems not to agree to the Holy Spirit, if

he be God, of the same nature with the Father. But the

Spirit of God may be thus represented, with respect to the

economy and office wherein he is engaged,- as sent from the

Father to supply Christ's absence and canyon his work: He

is placed between the Father and the Son in St. John's saluta-

tion, denoting, as -some think, his intimate union with them

in nature, dignity, and glory ; for it is but reasonable to con-

clude, that he is the same in nature with them who is invo~

cated in the same manner as the Father and the Son, and for

the same grace and peace for which they are addressed. And

if this be the true sense of the text under consideration, it

contains, a pregnant proof of the religious worship of the Holy

Spirit in solemn prayer, and of his Deity, as being so worship-

ped and applied to as the author and fountain' of grace and

peace, as well as the Father arid the Son. It is monstrous,

and most absurd, to imagine, that an inspired person should

apply to any creature, or creatures, for such divine blessings ;

a Rev. iv. 5. b Acts ii. 3, 4. c Rev. iii. I..; v. 6.

a Isa. xi. 2. See Dr. Owen on Heb. ix. 10. p. 310.
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d especially that he should place them in conjunction and

eouality with God, in such an invocation or prayer. The-

learned Dr. Lightfoot upon the place, says,
" That John

terms the Holy Ghost the seven spirits, according to the Jews'

Common speech, who speak much of the seven spirits of the

Messiah." It is also observed, by the
judicious^

and accurate

Witsius b, that the seven spirits are never said to worship

G ad, as the elders and living creatures do ; but, on the con-

trary, are invocated by John ; which honour belongs not to

created spirits : and that John invokes them, in the same

manner, and with the same worship as he gives to, the Father

and the Son, as the author, with the Father and Son, of grace

and peace, without any note of discrimination.

It has been objected, that the Spirit is never represented

as upon a throne, but as before it : To which I answer ; Thafr

Iris, work in the world was, to glorify Christ, not to speak of

himself, to shew us Christ's glory, and not so much his own;
and therefore it is no wonder, if the tokens of his Godlike

Majesty be less frequently mentioned in scripture. But far-

ther; though he is not often spoke of as upon a throne, yet
lie is represented as in the midst of it, in the following scrip-

ture ;
' And I beheld, andlo, in the midst of the throne, stood

a Lamb, as it had been slain, having seven horns and seven

ey js, which are the seven spirits of God c ;' where the Holy
Spirit, meant by the seven spirits, is represented as being in

the midst of the throrfc, together with Christ, And- in Isaiah's

vision, he is represented as sitting upon a throne, high and

lifted up d; as I shall have occasion to shew more at large,

wlen I come to treat of doxologies. But this may be a suf-

fici ent answer to this objection.

From what has been said, it may appear with how little

th or modesty our adversaries affirm, that in scripture, we
e no precepts or examples of invocation or prayer address-

to the Holy Spirit.

tru

ha1

ed

Vol. i. of his works, p. 341. b Exercit. de Spirit. Sane. p. 428.
Rev. v. 6. dlsa. vi. 1, 2.

VOL. III.
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2. As the Holy Spirit is the object of prayer, so is he the

object of thanksgiving and praise: This indeed would follow

from the former, had we no express examples of it. For he

who is omnipotent, omniscient, all-sufficient, and
infinitely

gracious, as the object of prayer must be, is, on the account

of these perfections, worthy to be praised; there is a
glory

due to his name, resulting from his essential excellencies:

Hence the heathens a were inexcusable, because, after
they

had known God, or learned, from the works ofthe creation, his

eternal power and Godhead, they glorified him not as God.

By a parity of reason, we might learn, from the infinite power,

knowledge, and grace of the Holy Spirit, that he is to be

worshipped, praised, and glorified, if the scriptures had been,

wholly silent as to his worship and praise ; but they are not

so. As we have seen many instances of prayer to him, so

we have a divine exhortation to make him the object of our

thanksgiving and praise. In the ninety-fifth Psalm, which

relates to the Holy Spirit, as has been proved, it is said;
'

come, let us sing to the Lord, let us make a joyful noise to

the God of our salvation ; let us come before his presence

with thanksgiving, and make a joyful noise before him with

Psalms &.' This is spoke of the Spirit, though not exclusive

of the Father and the Son, but as he, together with them, is

the one Jehovah, Maker of heaven and earth.

It was the Spirit that conducted Israel out of Egypt, through

the Red Sea, that led them through the deep, as a horse jn

the wilderness, that .they should not stumble; the Spirit
of

the Lord caused them to rest c ; If we compare this with the

song of Moses d, we may see how the Holy Spirit was then

adored and praised.
* I will sing to the Lord, for he has tri-

umphed gloriously: The Lord is my strength and my song-

Who is like to thee, O Lord, amongst the gods? who..is.
like

thee, glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing wonders.

Thou in thy mercy hast led forth the people.' As this was

a Rom. xx. 21. 6 Ver. 1, 2. c Isa. Ixiii. 1014. d Exod. xv. 1, 1 l
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the work of the Holy Spirit, as Isaiah tells us, he certainly

must be the object of this adoration and praise, as well as the

Father and the Son, being one in nature and operation with

them.

APPLICATION.

1. Let us take heed of seducing spirits, who lie in wait to

deceive. ' Believe not every spirit ; hut try the spirits, whe-

ther they be of Goda.' Surely no man by the Spirit can

deny the Deity and Glory of the Holy Spirit : We have, in

part, tried them who have done it, and have found them liars,

and therefore are not to be carried away with every wind of

doctrine, or believe every bold and confident assertion of those

who are adversaries to the Godhead of the Holy Ghost* and

deny him the worship and glory due unto his name. >

Right apprehensions of the object of divine worship are of

the highest importance with relation to practical religion.

But these must be received from the holy scriptures, com-

paring spiritual things with spiritual, and not from the fallible

dictates of men, who are sensual, and have not the Spirit, and
have such low thoughts of him, because they have too high

thoughts of themselves. However, from what has this day
and formerly been said, we may see more reason to fear, that

we shall be guilty of the highest sacrilege, in refusing to give
divine worship to the Spirit, than others have of being guilty
of idolatry in giving it to him : For whatever they pretend, I
think it is clear, from the scripture, that divine worship is due,
and has been paid to him, in many prayers and praises directed
to him as the object of them.

2. How great and glorious is the salvation of believers ;

not only that which is yet to come, but also that which they
have at present? As it was their misery, by nature, to be
alienated b from the life of God, afar off, and without God in
the. world : so it is their unspeakeable happiness, by grace,
to be brought back to God, to have God .dwelling in them,'

a I John iv. 1. 6 Eph. iv, 18. /
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and they in God; < For hereby we know that we dwell hi

him, and he in us, because he has given us of his Spirit a.'

Believers are an habitation of God through the Spirit b : They
are the temple of God, in whom the Spirit of God dwells

;

for he is God, and they are his temple.

There is no room, by way of doubt, but great reason, with

.assurance and admiration, to say, Will God indeed dwell on

the earth? Believers have not only the Father's promise to

dwell with them, and the Son's purchase of it, but the Spirit's

actual possession of them c ; they dwell in love, the fruit of

the Spirit; and so it appears, that they dwell in God, and

God in them. What a wonderful recoveiy, how early 'a re-

storation is this ! Not only in heaven will he dwell with them,

but even on earth he dwells in them ; heaven meets believers

in .their way thither. God is not satisfied with admitting

them into his temple above, but he dwells in them as his

.temple here below. Know you not, that.you are the temple

of God, and that the Spirit of God dwells in you, says the

apostle inmy text. What a glorious salvation is this, for such

who had been cast away so early, and so fax from God's pre-

sence, to be thus restored to it, and become his habitation and

temple, where he is enjoyed, worshipped, and adored, in the

communion and fellowship of God the Holy Spirit ? We may

say, Lord, what is man, what are the best of men, that God

should be thus mindful of them, thus condescending, and' gra-

cious to them? He helps them to pray, and he hears their

prayers; according to that passage of the Psalmist, 'Thou

wilt prepare their heart ; thou wilt cause thine ear to hear d.

One great .glory of our salvation is, God with us, God dwell-

ing in our nature, in the person of the Son ; and another glory

of it isj God dwelling in our persons, by the inhabitation of

the Holy Spirit in believers, as in his temple. This teaches

us purity, prayer, and praise ; his temple is holy, and must

not be defiled ; 'his presence is glorious, and ought to be cele-

a 1 John iv. 13. b Eph. ii. 22. c Rev. xxi. 3. 1 Fet. Hi- lg>

I John iv. 16. rf Psal. x. J7.
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brated with praise; his sovereign power and grace render him

a proper object of prayer ; this is part of the temple service

here below, preparatory to that above, and shews the glory of

that salvation^ which at present makes believers the temple of

God, having his Spirit dwelling in them.

THE HOLY SPIRIT'S DIVINITY PROVED FROM

HIS BEING THE OBJECT OF WORSHIP^

SERMON TL
PREACHED FEBRUARY 24th/ 1729-3:6.

1 OR. in. 16. Know you not that you, are the temple of

God, and that the Spirit of God dwells in you?

THE important article of the Christian faith, the fieiiy of

the Holy Ghost, being under our consideration ; in my last

discourse, I made an entrance on the confirmation of it,

drawn from the Religious Worship due to him, according to

the scriptures. ,

I thought it necessary, and accordingly endeavoured, by

way of preliminary, to prove, that God only is the object of

all religious worship ; and then to explain the nature of re-

ligious worship ; which is an acknowledgment of the divine ex-

cellencies and perfections, according to the divine will of God,
with relation to himself; 5 Him shall you fear, and him shall

you worship, and to him shall you do sacrifice ; and the sta-

tutes, and the law, and the ordinances, and the commandment,
Avhich he wrote for you, you shall observe to do for evermore .'

We have here a description of religious worship, as including
the internal part, faith, fear, love, reverence, and subjection ;

and the external part, the observation of God's ordinances and

a 2 Kings xviu 36, 37.
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commandments. Job a sums it up in two things, bis heart's

being enticed, and his mouth's kissing his hand ; or in the in-

ternafveneration, and the external expressions of it, with re-

gard to the object of worship.

This being the nature of religious worship, I proceeded to

prove in general, that religious worship, according to the
scrip-

tures, is due, and has been given, to the Holy Spirit: After

which, I proceeded to particular instances, as prayer and praise,

both which were largely insisted on. I now proceed to other

instances.

3. Baptism, in the name of the Holy Ghost, is an illustrious

instance of divine worship given .to him. The account which

we have, in scripture, of this institution, is as follows :
' Jesus

came and spake to them, saying, All power is given to me in

heaven and earth. Go you therefore and teach all nations,

baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe whatsoever

I have commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even

to the end of the world &' There are several acts of religious

worship included ;

(1.) When any are baptized in the name of the Holy Ghost,

there is an acknowledgment of his divine authority and so-

vereignty. To be baptised in his name, is to be baptized by

his will and appointment. Baptism, indeed, was instituted

by Christ ; but by him appointed to be, not in his own name

only, but also in the name of the Father, and of the Holy

Ghost, denoting the joint authority and concurrence of all the

three Divine Persons in the appointment of this ordinance.

Thus when Christ said, that he came in the Father's name c,

he intended, that he came by his appointment,, and acted by

his authority. So to receive baptism in the name of the Holy

Ghost, is, among other things, to own and submit to his au-

thority, in the institution of it; which acknowledgment is no

small part of religious worship ; for if the authority of the

Job xxxi. 2628. b Mat. xxviii. 1820. c John v. 43.
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Father and of the Son be recognized in this ordinance, so also

is the authority of the Holy Ghost; for it is jointly in thfc

name of all the Three, equally appointing, approving,*and

blessing it. It is absurd to imagine, that Christ should ap-

point baptism
to be in the name of the Father and of the Holy

Ghost, without their concurrence and joint authority ; for he

tells us, that he did it by virtue of a power given him, and

therefore according to the will and design of the Giver, God
the Father, Son, and Spirit, who invested Christ as Mediator,

with a power to institute this ordinance, as a religious homage

paid to the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. To baptize in any
one's name, is, according to the scripture style, to baptize by
his authority and command, and according to his will; for he,

in whose name any thing is done, is the prime efficient cause

of the action. The religious submission to this authority, in

baptism, might be considered on the part of the administrator,

called and separated to his work, and made an overseer by
the Holy Ghost, and celebrating this ordinance in his name,
and the reception and restipulation of the baptized, and of

such as present them, are acts of religious worship and obe-

dience to the Holy Ghost, as Well as to the Father and the

Son.

(2.) Invocation or prayer belongs to the ordinance of bap-
tism. Hence Ananias said to Saul,

< Be baptized, calling on
the name of the Lord .' As prayer is to be used in the 'ad-

ministration of this ordinance ; so it is reasonable to direct
that prayer to the person, or persons, in whose name the or-
dinance is administered. As therefore baptism is in the name
of the Holy Ghost, as well as of the Father and the Son, so

supplications are to be made tojrim, as well as to them, in
the celebration of it: As they are all comprehended in one
name, so are they all comprehended in one address or sup-
plication, as being jointly concerned in this ordinance: And
the Holy Spirit being thus the object of invocation or prayer,

a Acts xxii. 16.
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is the object of religious worship, as has been before declared

at large.

(3s) Dedication, or being devoted to the faith, worship, and

service of the Holy Spirit, is another thing included in Chris-

tian baptism, and may be called, not a part, but the whole,

the sum and substance of religious worship. We are to re-

member that baptism is a federarrite, a seal of tlie new cove-

nant, a ratification of God's covenant with the baptized, where-

in there is an explicit acknowledgment of the mutual engage-
ments between God and his covenant-people. As God en-

gages to be their God, and that he will not turn away from

them, to do them good ; so the baptized are solemnly devoted

to him, as his people, to believe what he reveals, to do what

he commands, and to love and glorify him with all their souls

and strength : This is called the answer or restipulation of a

good conscience towards God, in scripture ;
* The like

figure whereto baptism, does now save us, not the putting

away the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good con-

science towards God .' Esngarqua, the answer, or stipula-

tion, signifies a promise ; whereby he that is baptized, cove-

nants to believe and do as he in baptism is required,
as a

learned critic b observes upon the word. Tertullian calls it,

Sponsionem salutis c, the promise of salvation. "
If," saith

he,
"
by three witnesses, every word is established, how

much rather shall the number of the divine names, Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, be sufficient to confirm our hope ;

wlien we have, by the "divine blessing, the same witnesses of

our faith, and sureties of our salvation ; when, under three,

we have the testimony of our belief, and promise of salvation

pledged or assured ?" And as there is, in baptism, a stipula-

tion and recognizing the covenant, on God's part ; so there is

a restipulation, or sealing to it, on the part of the baptized,

wherein they are dedicated to the one God, Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost, in opposition to. all other gods and lords, to Sa-

1 Pet. iii. 21. I See Leigh's Crit. Sacr. p. 97.

c Tertullian de baplismo, c. 6. p. 258.
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tan, and all his servants and works ; and the baptized are de-

voted to confess, love, worship, and serve that God, in, ov
JS

into whose name they are baptized.

Now, if being baptized in the name of the Father, signifies

our. solemn dedication to the faith, worship, and service of the;

Father, as the Christian church has, in all ages, understood

it ;
then the being baptized in the name of the Holy Ghost,

must signify our solemn dedication to the faith, worship, and>

service of the Holy Ghost, as well as of the Father and the

Son; for he is joined in the same form, and in the same?

name with the Father and the Son ; there is no distinction of

nature, or authority, or glory, made between him and them ;

and, as a learned writer says,
" Why should not the same

outward act, respecting all the three, carry with it the same

import and significancy ?" If baptizing in the name of the-

Father recognizes him as the object of religious worship, it

likewise recognizes the Holy Ghost as the object of the same

religious worship; for there is no difference in the form of

administration, no indication of a different kind or degree of

respect or veneration, to be given to one, from that to be

given to the other two: They are all joined in the same

name, authority, dignity, and glory,, as one God; though
there is a distinction of personality and order, yet not of ho-

nour, worship, or perfections ; the Father is first, the Sort

second, the Holy Ghost placed third; yet their nature, name*
and glory are all one ; for we -are to be baptized in the name,
not names; of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. If

their natures, or the glory due to them, had been different, it

is strange they should be joined in the same name, and he
honoured with the same religious worship ; that we should be
alike dedicated to God and a creature, or have no guard
against giving that glory to a creature, which God has said,
he will not give to another. In being dedicated and devoted
to the Holy Ghost, as well as to the Father and the Son, is

there not a confession of his Deity, Sovereignty, and other

divine Perfections, and a confidence placed in him, which can

.

~

E 2
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be due to no creature for the perfecting pur salvation?. For,
as baptism is a seal of the covenant of grace, it is reasonable

to understand the use and application of it to be agreeable to

the method- and order of that covenant ; wherein the Holy
Spirit is particularly represented, as applying redemption, and

perfecting the salvation of the redeemed ; works fit only for a

person of infinite wisdom, power, and grace to perform, a per-

son4o whom divine adoration and worship is due.

': Thus the form of baptism was understood from the earliest

ages of Christianity. Origen says, speaking of baptism,

That it is by virtue of the invocations there made, that the,

spring and fountain of graces is to every one that dedicates

himself to the divinity or Godhead of the adorable Trinity a."

He supposes baptism to be a dedicating ourselves to the ser-

vice and worship of the whole Trinity, as a learned writer ob-

serves ; and also, that the spiritual graces, or influences, de-

scend from all the Three Persons, by virtue of our invocation

of them* Basil the great says,
" We ought to be baptized,

as- we have received, the form delivered to us, and to believe

as we are baptized, and to glorify as we believe, the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost b :" And he proves an equality of ho-

nour to be due to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, from the

form of baptism :: wherein the Son and Holy Ghost are joined

with the Father, without any note of distinction e. What is

of another and different nature, could not partake of the same

honour and worship. And speaking of the glory ascribed to

the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit; he says, the eastern and

western churches agreed in the use of it : And that this was

by a immemorial d custom of all churches, and of the great-

: a ;T

rS tirue^fotvti x*isF-*ruv ttgxjhv *,%et. trvyfa-r-Origeo, ap. Basil dc

Spir. Sanct. cap. 29. Opp. Topi. ii. p. 359.

b A r)p.a.s /3rr/^fS-/, ftlv us *rugi}(.tt,6o(iuv tfifiueiv S iif

So|?v SE, at trtvrts'iuitciftHi frttrigei 5 viiv 5 otyiw wvsy^a. Basil.

78. Tom. Hi. p. 139.

- e Basil contra Eunom. lib. iii. Tom. 1. p. 753.

d Basil contra de Spir. c. 29. . ;
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est men in them; and that it had been continued from the

time the gospel had been received among them : many in-

stances of which a he produces from Irenseus, Clement of

Rome, Dionysius of Rome, and others.

This being the state of the case, and the sense of the pri-

mitive church, Basil had reason enough to expostulate with

the adversaries, in the following manner b :
" What apology

shall we allege for ourselves before the great tribunal?' namely

this, that we have been led to glorify the Spirit, first by that

honour which is paid him by our Lord, who, in the form of

baptism, has joined him with the Father and himself; next,

that by that solemn right of initiation we have all been let

into the knowledge of God : But, above all, the terror of those

threatenings against the blasphemy of the Spirit, which keeps
back all thoughts of indignity, or mean conception. But

what 'can our adversaries have to say, or what excuse will they

allege for their blasphemy, who have neither regarded the ho-

nours paid him by our Lord, nor dreaded the threatenings he

denounced? Who can mention these things without concern?

Is it not so plain, that even a child may perceive it, that these

things are the preludes to that falling away from the faith

which has been threatened ? The things which are most un-

deniable, are called into dispute. We believe in the Spirit,

and we quarrel even with our own profession ; we are bap-
tized, and again we fight ; we call upon him as the author of

life, and yet we contemn him as a fellow-servant; we receive

him with the Father and Son, and yet dishonour him as part
of the creation." .

:

f

: (4s) In baptism there is religious dependence and subjec-
tion ; a dependence upon the Spirit, in whose name we are

baptized, for all the blessings promised in that covenant,
whereof baptism is a seal ; and an engagement to perform all

the duties incumbent on the covenant-people: These are no
.small parts of religious worship. As he that was circumcised

- a See a second review of Doxologies, p. 69.

b Vide Basil de Spiritu Sanct. e. 29. p. 361.
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was bound to keep the whole law; so he that is baptized is

bound to observe all the laws of the Christian institution
;

being baptized in the name of the Holy Ghost, he is bound

to worship him, in placing a religious trust in him for the

promised blessings of the new covenant, and also to yield the

obedience of faith to him, as his Lord, Guide, and Leader.

When Paul a would check the party-zeal of the Corinthians,

or such of them as set him up above or against other mini-

sters, he said, 'Were you baptized into the name of Paul?"

implying, that persons are to follow, and have chief regard to

him in whose name they are baptized.

Being* baptized in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, is a being baptized into the profession of that gospel-

faith, which was revealed and sent by the Father, brought and

published by the Son, and confirmed by the Holy Spirit ; as

the Aiians tell us : But we know that baptism is not barely

a recognizing of. benefits received from the Father, Son, and:

Spirit, but a federal rite, a seal of the covenant of grace, and.

so must include mutual engagements between God the Fa-

ther, Son, and Spirit, and the covenant-people;, as has been

before:explained. Besides, if baptism be into the profession

of faith, revealed and sent by the Father, then it is into the

faith of the Deity, and divine perfections of the Son and Spi-

rit, as well as of the Father ; and of the homage and worship

due to them, as well as to him, which the scriptures reveal

and teach. I may add, that neither scripture, nor primitive

antiquity, wan-ant or encourage men to limit and restrain the

meaning of baptism, as these new expositors do ; but speak

of it in much higher terms ; as, the washing of regeneration ;

the washing away of sins ; a being buried with Christ into the

likeness of his death, and an obligation to walk in newness of

life; as the answer of a good conscience towards God; and

as a putting on Christ, and being made heirs according to the

promise b. Nor does the institution of baptism, or any other

a 1 Cor. i. 13. b Tit. iii. 5 Acts xxiii. 16.

vi. . 1 Pet. iii. 21,Gal. iii. 27.
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scripture,
make the Holy Ghost's confirming the faith, a rea-

son, much less the sole reason, of persons being baptized in

his 'name; anil, as baptism is in one . name common to Fa-

ther, Son, and Holy Spirit, it is evident that it is founded

upon something that is common to all the three, even the di-

vine nature and perfections ; for there is no reason to think

that persons of so different natures, as God and creatures,

should be joined in the same name, homage, and worship.

Besides, if the reason or ground of baptism were only the

Father's revealing- the gospel-faith ; then it should have been

only in the Father's name, as a learned person a observes.

It has been alleged b, that if we be baptized into the Me-
diator's name, and the Mediator be both God and man ; then

we are baptized jointly into the name of God and a creature :

By which this writer would, as I suppose, insinuate, that it is

lawful so to do ; and that baptism in the name of the Son and

Spirit, is no proof that they are God. But where do we read

of being baptized in the name of the Mediator ? Christ} in the

institution, says, in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost: Nor is there the least intimation that the Son is here

regarded as man, but as that Son, who is the only begotten,
the same in name and nature with the Father : For the Son,
as Son, is of the same.nature with the Father, in the strictest

sense of the word.

Rejecting therefore the unscriptural conceits of men of cor-

rupt minds, let us hold fast the truth delivered to us in the in-

stituted form of baptism, as administered by the joint and

equal authority of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, as connected
with prayer to them all, and including a dedication to the

Holy Spirit, as well as to the Father and the Son, and also a

religious dependence upon him, and submission to him ; which
are parts and acts of that religious worship which is due only
to God; and being paid to him, proves him to be true and

Stillingfleet on the Trinity, p. 222.
& See Emlyn's answer to Mr. Boyse, p. 6.
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real God, and one God, together with the Father and the Son,

one in nature, and equal in power and glory."

I will here add a passage of the learned and pious Dr.

Owen a :
"
By being baptized into the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, we are sacredly ini-

tiated and consecrated, or dedicated, to 'the service and wor-

ship of the Father, Sonj and Holy Ghost : This we take upon
us in our baptism ; herein lies the foundation of all our faith

and profession, with that engagement of ourselves to God
which constitutes our Christianity : This is the pledge of our

entrance into covenant with God, and of our giving up our-

eelves to him in the solemn bond of religion." The sum of

the argument is well represented in the following words of a

late learned and accurate writer b. " Here then (in-baptism)

is our first profession of our faith, and our first act of worship,

no less directed to the Holy Ghost than to the Father and the

Son. Here is a full acknowledgment of his divinity, a solemn

dedication to his service, a supplication of his gracious aid,

and a vow of future obedience; whilst all this is clearly in-

cluded in the form of'baptism ; and we are alike baptized

fa ove/t, in the name of every person c"

To conclude this particular; the scripture says,
' There is

one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all,

who is above all, and through all, and in you all e?/ Though

baptism is in the name of Three Persons, yet but of one

God ; which one God is above all, as manifested in the Father,

through all, as acting in the Son, and in all e, as the Holy

Spirit, who dwells in the 'saints, as my text speaks.
! -' The heretics of old, and of late, have been so pinched with

a Of the Spirit, P- 51. . b Dr. Berriman's second Review, p- 36.

- c The baptizing in the name, or into the name of Father, Son, arid

Holy Ghost, are used as terms equivalent; as the same learned man

observes. Ibid, in the margin, and gives there several scripture
in-

stances, d Eph. Jv. 5, 6. ,

e Irenaens, lib. v. c. 18.- p. 315. Sec Dr. Bervinian's second R^

view of primitive Doxclogies, p. 33.
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the arguments for the Deity of the Son and Holy Ghost,

drawn from the form ofbaptism, that some of them have added

explanatory
words to it, and others have"been for laying it

aside. Eunomus baptized his followers in^the name of the

uncreated Father, and of the created Son, and of the sanctify-

ing Spirit, created by that created Son a: So inconsistent

did Christ's form of baptism appear to him to be with their

denial of the Deity of the Son and Holy Ghost: For the

same reason, as we may well suppose, pur modern Ariansft

tell us, that baptism" is unnecessary for the descendants of

baptized Christians: though Christ signifies the perpetuity

of this ordinance, by promising his presence with his ministers,

in the use of it, to the end of the world.

4. Religious service and submission to the Holy Ghost, is

another part or act of religious worship, which proves him to

be God.

The command is, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God,

and him only shalt thou serve <?.' Yet the Holy Ghost said

to the prophets and teachers in the church at Antioch,
'

Se-

parate to me Barnabas and Saul, for the work whereto I have

called them d* And they immediately obeyed; they fasted

and prayed, and laid their hands upon them* and sent them

away: And Paul and Barnabas being sent forth by the Holy
Ghost, departed; they yielded religious obedience to the Holy
Ghost, in going about the work to which he called them, as

the prophets and teachers did in separating them to it, at his

command, by prayer and fasting, and laying on of hands.

This is a very clear and memorable instance of religious wor-

ship and service paid to the Holy Ghost, by as great men in

a See DP. Waterlahd's Sermons, p. 319, 320. Dn Berriman's

Historical account of the Trinitarian controversy, p. 234-. Mr. Tay-
lor's true Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity, p. 152, 153i

,

b See Dr. Calamy's Sermons; where notice-is taken of Mr. Em-
lyu's paper about this matter; printed towards the end of his posthu-
mous tracts.
'

c Mat. iv, 10." dActsxiii. 2.
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the church of Christ as ever were in it. The like obedience

we find paid to him, by the apostles, elders, and brethren, met

at Jerusalem, as appears by the form of the decree ; '.It seem-

ed good to the Holy Ghost a ;' where they own his sove-

reign and divine authority, and recommend obedience to it;

for the decree which run in his name, was delivered to the

churches to keep. Paul b and his companions obeyed the

Holy Ghost in his prohibition, not to go into Asia, and after-

wards into Bithynia, to preach; and Paul went bound in the

Spirit, or m obedience to him, to Jerusalem. All which in-

stances include an acknowledgment of his sovereign divine

wisdom, authority, and power ; and are to be looked upon as

a part of that homage and service, rendered to him as God :

for he, the Holy Ghost, speaks in his own name, '

Separate

to me, to the work whereto I have called them ;' as he dis-,

tributed his gifts, so he did his commands, to every, man se-

verally as he would; and an obedience to this will, thus con-

sidered, is such a part of divine worship as shews him to be,

God.

. 5. A solemn appeal is made to him in the nature of an

oath ; which is a part of religious worship, limited and re-

strained to God. The law speaks thus, 'Thou shalt fear the

Lord thy God, and serve him, and shalt swear by his name.

You shall not go after other gods <?.' There is a recognition

of the omniscience, omnipresence, veracity, justice, and righ-

teousness of God in such an path, or an appeal is made to

him, as to the truth and certainty of ,a thing done, or to be

done, suffered, or to be suffered, designed, or not designed;

with a petition that he, as the searcher of hearts, and the re-

warder of truth and falsehood, would deal with a man as he

speaks truth, or not. Now the Holy Ghost has this part
of

worship given hina by the apostle Paul, who thus spoke ;

' I

say the truth, I lie not ; my conscience also bearing me wit-

ness in the Holy Ghost c?.' Here is an appeal to Christ, and

Acts xv. 28: b Chap. xvi. 4. c Deut. vi. 13, H. d Rom. ix. 1-
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to the Holy Ghost,-as to the truth of what he said. Here is

a solemn appeal to the Holy Spirit, as knowing his heart, and

a witness of his sincerity and veracity in what he declares,

concerning his solicitude and zeal for the salvation of the Is-

raelites. He to whom he thus addresses himself, as a wit-

ness of the secrets of his heart, must surely be a real,person,

and is, by him, herein worshipped as the true and living God.

An oath being an act of religious worship, in which God is,

called upon as a witness to the truth, or an avenger of the

falsehood of what we testify or promise, by swearing by the

Holy Ghost, the apostle must perform an act of religious wor-

ship to him, and thereby acknowledge his divinity ; and by

calling upon him to bear witness to the 'secrets of his heart

and conscience, he must ascribe to him the knowledge of the

secrets of the heart and conscience; which is the property of

God alone, as the scriptures teach us : Hence Solomon said,
'

Thou, even thou only, knowest the hearts of all the children

of men a.' Thus we have a further evidence, that the Holy
Ghost has religious worship given him, and that he is true.

and real God.

o. xne Holy Ghost is the" object of doxologies ; or they
are ascribed to him as well as to the Father and the Son:.

Therefore he is the object of religious worship, and true and

veal God.

Because this is doubted by some, and confidently denied by
others, I shall proceed with caution, in advancing, explaining,
and confirming the following propositions relating thereto.

(1.) It being the grand design of the mission of the Spirit,

that he should glorify Christ, we are not to expect that ascrip-
tions of glory should so frequently and fully be made to the

Spirit, as to the Son, in or under the dispensation of the Spirit.

As Christ came not to glorify himself, but the Father, so

the Spirit came not to glorify himself, but Christ ; as our Sa-

viour teaches us, in these words ;
' He (the Spirit) shall not

a 1 Kings viii. 39. .
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speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall he^ar, that shall he

speak: He shall glorify me; for he shall take Of mine, and

shew it to you .' When Christ came in the flesh, he veiled

his own glory, and proclaimed the Father's: So the Holy
Spirit, as it were, conceals his own glory to promote the

glory
of Christ, in whose name he both speaks and acts. But yet

as Christ sometimes turned aside the veil, and manifested his

own- glory, so the Holy Spirit sometimes, in the scriptures,

discovers his own glory, though not so frequently, so clearly,

and so fully, as that of the Son. This duly considered, might

repress the triumphs and insults of the adversaries, who~con-

fidently conclude, that the Holy Ghost is not God, because

the same ascriptions of gloryare not, as they pretend, made to

him as to the Father and the Son. But they forget that the

design of his mission was to glorify the Son, not himself; and

as Christ was no less God, and no less worthy of glory, when

he humbled himself, than when he was exalted; so the Holy
Ghost is no less worthy of glory, when he conies to reveal

the glory of Christ, than if he had come more fully to display

his own. But I proceed,

(2.) The Holy Ghost is included in those doxologies made

to God, without naming any difference of persons.

The word -God, when used without any note of personal

distinction, is to be taken as including all three, aiid is often

so used in scripture: For example; it is said,
' I am God,

and there is none else ; there is no God besides me bJ If

the word God here:means only that person called the Father,;

then the Son and Spirit cannot be God ; but if it means more

than the Father, then it may, and undoubtedly does, take in

the Son and Spirit, who, with the Father, are one in nature,

and one God. It is also said, 'There is one God and Father

of all, who is above all, and through all, and in you all c ;

which text, if it does not include the Three Divine Persons,

destroys the Trinity, and excludes the Son and Spirit from

a John xvi. 13, 14, .. b Isa, xlv. 5. c Eph. iv. 6.
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being God. But the text has been generally understood by

the ancients, as a learned man a observes, of the whole Trini-

ty ; above all, as Father ; through all, by the Word ; and in

all; by the Holy Ghost* Once more, we read, that,
* In the

beginning the Word was with God, and the Word was God 6,'

where the word God must include both Father and Son.

And if in one place it includes two persons, in others it may
include three, the Father, the Word, and the Spirit, who are

said to be one c. .

Upon this foundation I -proceed to consider some doxolo-

gies to God, where there is no mention of one particular per-

son, in' distinction from the other two; and may therefore be

reasonably supposed to be directed to the Son, and Holy
Ghost, as well as to the Father. We read that the Creator

is blessed for ever d. The Spirit is Creator as weH as the

Father and Son, and therefore the doxology belongs to him

as well as to them : For it is but reasonable to suppose, that

where there is an unity of essence and operation,' there should

be an unity of glory. According to what Christ teaches ;

' He that honours not the Son, honours not the Father ; for,

said he, land my Father are one c.' So, with respect tp

the Holy Ghost, he has the same nature with the Father j for

he proceeds from him, and he has the same essential attributes,

and does the same works which belong only to God; and
therefore he must be allowed to have a communion with the

Father, in honour and glory, as he has in essence and opera-
tion. It is, in another place, said,

' Of God, and through
him, and to him; are all things : To whom be glory for ever.

Amen/.' God, as including Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,
seems here to be the object of the doxology. And when it is

said,
< Now to the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only

wise God, be honour and glory, for ever and ever. Amen g'
As the Holy Ghost is eternal, immortal, invisible, and the

a Dr. Waterland's first Defence, p. 10. b John i. 1.

c 1 John v. 7. d Rom. i. 25. . e John v. 23. x. 30.
.''Rom. xi. 36. s l Tim. i. 17.
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only wise God, as well as the Father and the Son; so to him
we may well suppose the honour and glory to be ascribed,

together with the .Father and the Son.

A great many other instances of this sort might be pro-

duced ; but I shall only add here, that when we see other parts

of religious worship given to the Holy Ghost, as in prayer,

praise, baptism, and swearing by his name, no reason can be

given why he should be excluded in the doxologies which are

offered to God, without any thing in the text or context, to

confine them to the Father, or to the Father and the Son

only.

If the scriptures prove a Trinity in. Unity, and the word

God often means the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, as has

been proved, then it is veryjust to understand those doxologies

to be ascribed to the Holy Ghost, as well as to the other per-

sons, which are directed indefinitely to God, without naming

any one particular person.

There is a glory due to God's name ; and no person who

has the name of God in him, or his divine perfections, as the

Holy Ghost has, is to be excluded from that glory which is

due to his name. Let it be farther observed, that the scrip-*

tural doxologies are but occasionally mentioned ; and though

they shew the lawfulness and need of such addresses to God :

yet they were never designed as standing forms to be conti-

nued in the church ; nor would the total want of such forms

in scripture, prove that no such addresses are .to be made to

Godj seeing we are commanded to give to him glory
and

strength, the glory due to his name. I will close this propo-

sition with one instance to the purpose before mentioned,

which is this ;
'

Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace,

and good will towards men .' What reason can be given,

why the Holy Ghost should not be included in this doxology,

when he is so much interested in the things mentioned in it}

and that wonderful event which was the occasion of it ?

a Luke ii. 14.
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It was the Holy Ghost who formed Christ's human nature

the womb of the Virgin; it was he who assisted that na-

ure, in temptations, preaching, working miracles, suffering

eath, and in Christ's resurrection from the dead ; it is the

Holy Ghost that sends and assists the messengers of peace,

[ays
the enmity, and brings the peace of God into the heart,

nd sheds abroad the love and good will of the Father there :

And, after all, must he he excluded from that glory which is

ue, and given to God on these accounts?

(3.) In scripture we have those commands relating to the

Holy Ghost, as shew him to be a proper object of doxology,

nd some' examples of it.

This is included in the form of baptism, which is in the

mme of the Holy Ghost, as well as of the Father and Son,

md includes not only invocatings, but thanksgivings, as was

'nted before. Hence St. Basil , who well understood this^

natter, says,
" We are to be baptized, as we haye received

he form delivered to us, and to believe as we are baptized,

and to glorify as we believe the Father, Son, and Holy
host. And again, we make the confession of faith, as it

vere the beginning and mother of the doxology." There is

a doxology to the Holy Ghost in Isaiah's vision ; where we
Rnd the seraphs - crying, Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of

bosts; the whole earth is full of his glory 6.
? The Lord of

bosts, here signifies God, including Father, Son, and Spirit :

None will exclude the Father ; St. John applies the passage
to the Sonc ; and Paul interprets it of the Holy Ghost ; for

the Lord of hosts, who is said to utter his voice, and say,
'Whom shall I send? and who will go for us?' and who
said,

< Go and tell this peopled:' This Lord, according to

Paul, is the Holy Ghost.

t us

in & as efs^ttiux.et^tv IITg g vitf &<yu>v -anivpiit. Basil. Ep.
xxviii. Tom. iii. p. 139.

OpoKaiy'tKv TVS -or'ifKus Kg%jv nvu j ftnri^x TJJS

Id. de Sp. Sane. Tom. ii. p. 354.

b Isa. vi. 3. c John xii. 41. d Acts xxviii. 25, &c.
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As Father, Son, and Spirit, have one undivided, essence,

so they have one undivided glory; it is therefore no contra-

diction for the glory to belong to all Three, and to be ascribed

to the Three Persons in the Godhead : Those words, 'Who
\vill go for us,' signify that the Lord of hosts, whose glory

Isaiah saw, includes more than one person : and it has been

an ancient opinion, that the threefold repetition of the word

holy, refers to a trinity of persons in the divine essence.

There are others, indeed, who make light of this notion; but

the famous Turretine a, I find, approves it, because the se-

raphs' song is to Jehovah, who is Three in One ; and because

it is said, Who will go for us ?' and the command given the

prophet, not only respects the Father, but also.the Son, and

Holy Ghost, according to the New Testament application of

it ; and therefore the Holy Ghost is the object of this dox-

ology. Another learned writer b sets this in a clear light,

and in a few words ;
" The Holy Spirit," says he,

" is ador-

ed by the seraphs ; for he who said to the prophet
< Go make

the ears of this people heavy,' is honoured by the angels with

this celestial doxology : But this was the Holy Spirit, as the

apostle.testifies, he therefore is adored by the seraphs."

The apostle Paul having told the Corinthians, that their bo-

dies were the temples of the Holy Ghost, he enjoins them to

glorify God, or God the Spirit, in then- bodies, and spirits c,

which were his; he having taken possession of them, and

dwelling in them as his temple. .
What could be a more na-

tural and strong inference from thence than this, that they

should give him honour and glory? The apostle says,
' To

him that is able to do exceedingly above all that we ask or

think, according to the power that works in us, (the power of

the Spirit mentioned,) to him be glory in the church, now

and for evermore d' The Holy Ghost being the nearest an-

tecedent, it looks as if he particularly were the object of the

a Tnstit. Part I. p. 304,. I Gerh. in loc, Theol. Part I. p. 291.

.c-l Cor. vi. 19, 20. d Eph. Hi. 20, 21.
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doxology; but I submit it to the judgment of others, and will

not be too dogmatical.

I will add one scripture more, which was taken notice of

before ;

' Of him, and through him, and to him, are all things :

to whom be glory for ever. Amen# ;' that is, says a learnr

ed and, accurate writer 6, to the One supreme God, subsistr

ing in a Trinity of Persons, be glory. Of him, referring to

the Father, through him, referring to the Son, and to him, or

in him, pointing out the Holy Ghost.

Thus I have given some instances of dpxolpgies to the

Holy Ghost in scripture, and injunctions to give him glory ;

which may justify the making him the distinct object of dox-

ology. That the scripture does not more abound 'in exam-

ples of this kind, may be accounted for by this, that the glo-

rifying of Christ being the grand design of the mission of the

Holy Spirit, it is no wonder thaj he does not more abound in

the ascriptions of glory to himself.

To close this, if the Holy Ghost be not true and real God,,
he has not a right to any acts of religious worship ; but if he
be true God, he has a right to all acts of religious worship,
and therefore to doxology, or the ascriptions of glory to hinij

as well as the rest.

(4.) The practice of the primitive church, in its first and
best ages, may confirm us in the use of doxologies to the Holy
Spirit.

I would here declare openly, and once for all, that I am
far from setting any of the primitive writers up as standards
of our faith or worship, or placing their authority upon a level

with the scripture ; they were fallible men, and we are to

follow no man any farther than he follows Christ ; no, not an

apostle himself; but yet we are to go forth by the footsteps
of the flock ; and it may be some confirmation to us, to find
those holy men, who had the extraordinary gifts of the Spiri^
who conversed with the apostles, or their immediate succes-

/
'

a Rom. xi. 36. b Dr. Berriman's second Review, p. 34.
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SOTS, and who suffered martyrdom for the truth, understand-

ing the scriptures as we do, and giving the saifte glory to the

Holy Spirit as we plead for and practise.

A late writer , with "his usual hesitation, meanly insinu-

ates, that there may be two or three examples of a doxology
addressed to the Spirit in the three first centuries : Whereas
a greater number are yet extant, as he could not but know,
if conversant with the primitive writers ; but if not, he did ill

to impose such a partial account upon his readers b. -

Polycarp, who lived in the first century, and suffered -mar-

tyrdom- Tor Christ, when he' came to suffer, made an address

to God, which he thus concluded,
" To thee with him,

(Christ) and thy Holy Spirit, be glory, now, and through ever-

lasting ages c." This testimony is the more to be regarded,

because Polycarp had been a hearer of. St. John, ifnot of other

apostles. His church at Smyrna, the same to which St John,

in the Revelations, directed his epistle, closed their letter,

which gave an account of his sufferings, with these words
;

" with whom (Christ) be glory to God, even the Father, and

to the Holy Spirited." Justin Martyr, who lived in the se-

cond centuiy, tells us,
" That the Christians of his time, wor-

shipped and adored the Father, Son, and prophetic Spirit e."

In the same age, -Clement of Alexandria said,
" Let us give

.praise to the only Father and Son, with the Holy Spirit; to

whom be glory now and for ever.- Ametif" Hippolytus, in

a Watts's Dissert. Part II. p. 151.

6 See Mr. Taylor's Treatise against Mr.
v

Watts, p. 104, 105.

See this matter relating to Doxologies more fully discussed in Dr.

Berriman's two Reviews of primitive Doxologies, and in Mr. Tay-

lor's Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity vindicated against the Arian

scheme. Part I. c. 3.' -

C M&' ffdi g srvfuft.a.ri u<yi*i v\ $6%<z g vvv x, lis p,l*.*.ovrtts
ctiavies-

Ajtwjy. Polycarp. in Epist. Eccles. Smyrn. p. 71.

d MsS-' 5 Vt&pt. <ru &iea, g nary, g vu ayiu esfHVftetri.Ibld. p. 75.

c Ee?va <ri g TOV
"Sfctg

O.UTU viov IXS-avrat wtiivfta fi zf^enfi*'"'
ffl "

Goft&a if^airxuvSfiiv. Justin Martyr, Apol. i. c. 6. p, 1 1.

f IlK^cc^a lv%agt?etv, TU f//ov<a Tittr^i
VIM. ffvv K,

<
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the third century, has this doxology;
" To him (Christ) he

glory and strength, together with the Father and the Holy

Spirit,
in the holy church, now and for ever, and for evermore.

Amen ." Dionysius, hishop of Alexandria, a writer of the

third century, and the greatest man in his age, concluded a

letter, 'wrote to Dionysius hishop of Rome, with this dox-

ology:
" To God the Father," and his Son, our Lord Jesus

Christ, with the Holy Ghost, be glory andpower, for ever and

ever. Amen b" Herein, as he says, he followed the ancient

custom and rule of the church, and joined with it, praising

God with the same voice with tho'se that had, gone before him ;

which shews how early these doxologies, to Father, Son, and"

Spirit,
had been used in the Christian church. Basil tells us,

"
They had been continued in the churches, from the first

preaching of the gospel to that present time, which was in the

fourth centuiy c" A council of a hundred and fifty bishops (?,

met at Constantinople; and in their creed, or confession of

faith, in opposition to the Macedonian heresy, they declared

their faith in the Holy Spirit, the Lord and giver of life', who>

spoke by the prophets, and proceeds from the Father, andj

together with the Father and the Son, is worshipped and glo-

rified.
....... f

_i
'

Thus we have seen, that divine worship is due, and has

been paid to the Holy Ghost, in prayer and praise, in baptism,
in religious service and submission, in swearing by his name,
and in doxologies ; and that, seeing he is thus the object of

religious worship, due only to God, he is true and real God.

ct,

-sruvrce ru tv/ u r> $o%<* w As ry aiuvag.

Clemens Al. .Paedag. lib. iii. p. 211.
'

Z /> daj-a, TO frgar',' &pt.n IIa<rgi &<yiu -avivfittTi, v ty Ityi

g Vuv g a, as Tij utums vuv aiaviuv. A^a^y. HippolytUS, c.

Noetum, p. 20.

O Tsi ds Qtia, g nr^<, jj uiu tea xvo'icf
-

fiju&v I!r5 XgiV, ffvv ru &iyiy

vtvptiri $oa. KK<T' lis *&s iavs TW aauvav. A/tuv.-^Dionys. Alex.

ap. Basil de Sp. Sanct. c. 29. Tom. iii. p. 358.

c De Spir. Sanct. c. 29. d In the year 381.

VOL. in.
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APPLICATION.

Let us hold fast the profession of our faith in, and love and

high regards to the Holy Spirit. What industry and arts so-

ever others 'use, to lesson and degrade him, to conceal and

hide his glory, let us say, He is our God, and we will exalt

him. The evidences for his Deity drawn from his names and

titles, attributes, works and worship, are so clear and strong,

that we may he well satisfied in giving him that honour and

glory which is due to God. How they will justify or excuse

themselves, who deny his Deity, Personality, or Glory, it

concerns them to consider. However, let us take heed not

to grieve him, or do despite to him, for his sake and our own.

His divine nature and works deserve our highest love and

deepest veneration. Shall we not own and honour him, who

proceeds from the Father, glorifies the Son, converts us from

sin to grace, from 'death to life, and conducts us through the

life of grace to glory? Has not every true Christian reason to

say, "He that is mighty has done to me great things, and holy

is his name : My soul -magnifies the Lord, and my Spirit re-

joices in God my Sanctifier and Comforter. I am his temple,

and will give him glory : I will adore him for his infinite wis-

dom, grace, and love ; for his holiness, power, and omni-

presence, and -for his wonderful works, both in the old and

the new creation. As he is superior to all created spirits,
I

will depend upon him to give me the victory over Satan and

all the powers of darkness; and as he is good and faithful, I

will trust to him, to carry on in me his good work, and to

lead me into the land of uprightness."
'

Finally, Let every believer look upon himself as the temple

of God, seeing the Spirit of God, who is God, one in nature

with the Father and the Son, dwells in him.

Now to the Holy Spirit, whose work it is to renew, con-

vert, sanctify, strengthen, and conduct to glory, the elect or

God, and the redeemed of the Lord, be ascribed, with the

Father and the Son, all honour, glory, and power, now, hence-

forth, and for evermore. Amen.
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THE REAL PERSONALITY OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT PROVED FROM SCRIPTURE,

SERMON I.

PREACHED MARCH 10th, 1729-30.

JOHN xv. 26. When the Comforter is come, whom I will

send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of truth,

which proceedethfrom the Father,,HE shall testify ofme.

IN discoursing of the Holy Spirit, I, at first, proposed to
r

speak of his Deity, Personality, Procession, Mission, Office,

and Work. The first of these, the Deity of the Holy Ghost,

I have endeavoured to prove in six discourses, from another

text: I now proceed to another part of my design, to evince

and confirm, from scripture, the Personality of the Holy Spi-

rit, which, in my text, is expressed in very strong terms.

The personal pronbuh
*
He,' is here made use of ; the

Spirit is called the Comforter; which denotes a person, as

well as his work ; he is said to come, and to be sent by the

Son, from the Father; therefore he is a person really distinct

from the Father and the Son ; whereas, were he only a divine

power, such language would be very improper and unjust;
for, the divine virtue and power is common both to the Father

and the Son, and is never said, that I know of, toi be sent

from the Father by the Son: Besides, the word *
whom,' in

the sentence,
' whom I will send,' denotes a person, being

a personal pronoun, and never used, that I remember, for any
thing but a person. We do not say, it

s
is a good present

whom I will send, but which I will send : farther, testifying
is a personal work, the Spirit spoke of in my text is said to

testify of Christ; he shall testify of me; therefore the Spirit
is a person. But, for the more particular management of this

point, I shall, by way of preliminary, inquire what is meant
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by the word person, or personality, and what distinction is

included in it. Then I shall shew, that the Holy Spirit is a

real divine Person in the Godhead ; and, after this, I shall

vindicate this truth from the objections and oppositions which

both of old and of late have been raised against it.

In inquiring what is meant by the word person, or per-

sonality, and the distinction included in it, I shall not trouble

you with the nice critical disputes upon the original use,, and

various senses of the word person. The most common notion

of it is, an intelligent voluntary agent, as applied to creatures ;

but as applied to God, a person is one single subsistent in-the

Godhead, endowed with understanding and will, and with a

,ppwer of distinct operation. A created person always means

an individual separate being;, as Peter, James, and John, are

so many separate individual beings, as well as persons : But

an uncreated person is a subsistent in the one infinite .divine

nature, to whom belong understanding, will, and distinct

operations,. Three such persons do not make three gods, ber

cause they are not divided separate beings or substances, as

three men are ; but, they all subsist in the same individual,

.though infinite nature or Godhead ; they are the same, in sub-

, stance, and equal in power and gloiy.; .

We have been told, that " the essence of all the Three

being numerically the same, therefore their personality can be

but metaphorical or figurative ." But how does this inference

follow from the premises? if the three divine persons be not

three separate beings, as three human persons are, then they

are no persons at all : Must man be the measure of his God?

and what is finite, the rule by which-we mustjudge of things

infinite? Is it for us to say precisely what, can, and what can-

not .be in an infinite nature? Is it safe or lawful to form our

conceptions of God by those which we have of ourselves ?

* All nations are before him as nothing, less than nothing, and

.vanity. To whom then will you. liken God, or what likeness

a Watts's sixth Dissert, vol. ii. p. 192, 193.
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will you compare unto him a?' If the scriptures represent

God as one Essence, Being, or Godhead, and yet, at .the same

time, speak of three in this Godhead, to whom belong under-

standing, will, and distinct operation ; then the unity of nature

does not hinder the real Personality of Father, Son, and Holy

Spirit; does it become us to say, that cannot be, which God

says is so? -

The personal distinction, by which the Holy Spirit is de-

scribed by Christ in my text, is his proceeding from the Fa-

ther, the Spirit of truth which proceeds from the Father :

This proceeding is appropriated to the Holy Spirit, and is

never applied to any other in scripture. The Father is never

said to proceed from the: Sou or Spirit; nor..does the Son

proceed from the Father or Spirit : But the Holy Spirit, as-

the third person in the Godhead, proceeds from the Father;

There is such a subsistent in the Godhead as proceeds from

the Father, and is thereby known to be a distinct subsistent,

and has, in scripture, personal powers and characters distinctly

applied to him, as will more fully appeal- hereafter.

The word person may well be applied to each of the sacred

Three ; notwithstanding they are riot 6 three separate persons,
as three men are, who subsist independent upon one another,

and might, in the nature of things, one of them exist, at the

same time the others were annihilated, or ceased to be : But

though this cannot be supposed of a divine uncreated person,
who is God by nature, and necessarily existent^ yet it does

not hence follow, that he is not a real person, because he is

not another Being, divided and separate from the other two*

persons in the Godhead.

Doctor Clark, and some others after him, confound being
and person, and contend that one being and one .person, are

ever the same. Whereas the form of baptism speaks of.three,

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, who have one name, con-

sequently one nature, essence, or being : And there are three

a Isa. xL. 17, 18.. fclJohnv. 7..
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that bear record in heaven, three persons, to whom personal

acts are ascribed, who yet are one ; IX one being or thing, not

one person*
; :...;

:

.;. : :

I must beg leave to take notice here of an important ob-

servation of a learned and diligent enquirer a into these things,

relating to divine personality, that.
"

Intelligent agent: is not

equivalent to person, neither are the phrases reciprocal ; but,

to intelligent agent, add its not being divided, nor distinguished

into more intelligent agents, having the same distinctive

characters, then we complete the . notion of person ; I sup-
'

pose not, says he, any of : the divine persons, a person, in a

different sense of the word person; they are persons in the

same common sense of the word person,;.but persons of .a

different kind, and differently circumstantiated from what

human or angelical, or any other kinds of persons are." The

same learned person b makes the distinctive, characters of si,

Thou, He, and. Him, to denote a person. But yet, as he else-

where c observes,
"
He, or. him, are no more properly ap-

plicable tp.a divine person, than she or her; but we have no

third way of denoting a person, and so of the two we choose

the best, and custom familiarizes it to us.''

. The word person, as applied to a divine person, always

carries distinction, though not separation in -it. Therefore the

Holy Spirit's proceeding from the Father, signifies his distinct

personality; .and all along in the scripture, when the divine

persons are spoke of, a sufficient distinction* between them is

kept up. So at Christ's baptism, the first person speaks from

heaven ; the second person is said to be his beloved Son ; and

the third person descends in the^form of a dove, and rests

upon Christ rf. . And in another place e, the first person is

spoken of as the Father, to whom we have access ; the second

person is described as the Son, through whom we have that

access ; and the third person is called that one Spirit, by whom

we have access ; where all the three divine persons are clearly

a Dr. Waterland's second Def. p. 368. b Ibid. p. 366.

c Sermons, p. M2. d. Mat. iii. 16, 17. e Eph. ii. 18-
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distinguished from each other: The 'Spirit, by whom, is not

the Father, to whom, nor the Son, through whom, we have

access ; and therefore is a distinct person from the Father and

the Son. '-'' ""
;

'

:;
'

:

"
: '-"

:

'
'

' ..... v "

'.'

'

- What or how great the distinction is lietweeri the person of

the Spirit, and the Other divine persons, I shall not pretend to

say, but shall leave that matter in silence, as the scripture

does;: yet, no more doubting, whether* there is such a real

distinction, because I cannot explain it, than that I doubt that

God is omnipresent and eternal, though I have no adequate

ideas of those divine "perfections. "-_

It is observed by a' learned writer , that <* an individual,

intelligent substance, is rather supposed to the making of' a

pei-son, than the proper definition of it ; for a person relates

to something 'which distinguishes it from another intelligent

substance in the same nature ; and therefore the foundation.

of it lies in the peculiar manner .of its 'subsistence, which.

agrees'to one, and to> none else of the kind; and this it is

.which is called personality."
<..

I will take leave to add, that though the divine persons are

so closely united in one numerical divine essence, or being, as

that they are said to be One, one being, one God; yet such

is the personal distinction, that the Father never 'is, or can be,

or be said to be, the Son, or Spirit V or the Son or Spirit to

be the Father; or the Father or Spirit to be"the Son ; but

each person ever had, and ever will have, his personal dis-

tinctive character, proper and entire to himself.

""-Thus' 'I have endeavoured to give the sense of ^the word

person, as applied to creatures, and as applied to God, or to

a subsistent in the divine nature ; and have shewed, that there

is no reason to deny the divine personality of the Spirit, be-
cause it is not exactly the same with human personality; for^

by a parity of reason, God the Father could not be a divine

person.

a Dr. Stillingfleet's Vindication of the doctrine of the Trinity, p. 260.
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Upon the whole,' a divine person is one single subsisteht in

the Godhead, endowed with understanding, and will, and

power, of distinct operation, ;yet. never divided into more such

subsistents, or existing separately from the other divine per-

sons ; but being one with therii in natural and essential pro-

perties, is, together with them, the one only living arid
'

true

God. .-..; ..- - -.--.;- ';-.:>:-,
'

-

'.:>
:

-. :
..-.

.

Taking the word -person in this sense/ 1 proceed to prove*

that the Holy Ghost is not aiigurative* but real person in the

Godhead^ .
:

.
; .'-;"

The divine personality of the Holy Ghost;, is "by .some

deemed to be a matter of small importance; accordingly it

lias been insinuated , that -the -Holy Spirit has hot made'- our

participation of his divine and salutary influences to depend

upon; any clear, explicit, and certain' knowledge of his nature*

and his unity with, and distinction from the Father and the

Son.. - Now if this be true, that author might well have :spared.

his pains, in attempting to gain and give clear ideas of that

which, he says is a mystery,, not revealed to us in the wordin

evident and express language, and upon the clear, explicit, and

certain knowledge of which, he is confident, the divine and

salutary influences, of the Spirit do not depend. To what-

purpose,- then has he troubled the world with a^ discourse of

about one hundred and twenty pages, to puzzle .
himself and

his readers, with his ideas and representations of the Holy

jSpirit, with objections against his real personality, and with

misinterpretingmany texts of .scripture, to draw them in-to the

support of his dark and confused hypothesis ? But however,,

in the opinion of some of superior penetration and judgment^
the knowledge and belief of the personality of the Holy Spi-

rit is no ^iuch indiflfei-ent matter as he thinks. The learned

Dr. Jonathan Edwards b has. observed, that on disowning the

personality of the Holy Ghost, the necessity of his grace,
and

the- efficacy of his operations upon the minds of men, must

a Watts's fifth Dissert, p. 178.

i> Preservative against Socinianism, Pt. I. p. 6.
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fall to the ground. And elsewhere a he has these words;

" Whether they can be led by that Spirit, who blaspheme his

person, and not only refuse his assistance, but scoff..at, ridi-

cule, and deride it, it will become them seriously and timely

to consider." Dr. Owen b says, that "
r if men prevail in the

opposition they make to the Spirit's person, it is to ho great

purpose to concern ourselves in his operations; for the foun-

dation of any fabric being taken away, the superstructure will

be of no use, nor abide."

We have been told, by a late known writer, that " the

proper, distinct, and real character of the Spirit, is that of a

divine power, or principle of action ; and it is only personalized

by idioms of. speech." But the falsehood of this assertion' I

hope to make evident before I finish this head; and in the

mean time, I am not afraid to challenge this author, and all

his abettors, to give any stronger proofs of the real Personality

of God the- Father,/than we have of the real Personality -of

the Holy Ghost. I am well persuaded that they will stand

and fall together; and that if the Personality of the Holy
.Ghost, as represented in the scripture, is only figurative, and

established by idioms of speech, so is the Personality of the

Father: The reason is clear and full; we have the same evi-

dences of personality, both internal and external; and the

same personal characters and works ascribed to the Spirit as

to the Father, and .not the least intimation in the scripture^

that these things are applied tO; the Spirit only in a figurative-

and metaphorical sense, any more than to the Father;

One of the most remarkable and important texts, wherein

the Holy Spirit is represented as a person distinct from the

Father and the Son, is this, as the last cited author observes*
' When the Spirit of truth is come, lie will guide you into all

'

truth; for he shall not sp'eak of himself ; but whatsoever he
shall heaiy that shall he speak ; and he will shew you things
to come. He shall glorify me; for he shall receive of mine,

.. o Ibid. Pt, III. p. 162.. * Of the Spirit^ p. 46,
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and shew it to you a' Upon which glorious testimony of

the Personality of the Holy: Spirit, our author gives us a most

forced, false, and unscriptural comment, invented by the? So-

cinians,. and new dressed up by himself, to recommend it to

this enlightened age ; it is as follows; "i.This blessed Spirit,

or the divine efficient power, was to reside in the church, as

the deputy, or, resident, and prime minister, both of the Fa-

ther and the Son: Upon these accounts it seemed proper to

our Saviour (who is the divine wisdom incarnate) to describe

this divine poweiv by a strong prosopopoeia, and a noble al-

legory, as a messenger sent forth from God, for this glorious

design." I shall, not stay here to, refute this unscriptural, fan-

eiful gloss upon the words, wherein the Holy Spirit is so often

spoke;of .in ;the strongest terms, of personality; without the

least, intimation in the text or context, or any other scripture,

that our.Saviour intended them in a figurative or metaphorical

sense. : But- this bold and desperate shift, to evade so great a

testimony against an error he had espoused; is, no new inven-

tion, of his own i , The Socinians b, as Socinus himself, Vol-

kelius, and Grellius, had given this turn to the text before

him and long before them, in the fourth century, Gregory
Nazianzen <?: speaks of some who thought the Holy Spirit to

be a power and .faculty in God; but, as he observes, if he be

only a power and faculty, he is only acted, but does not act ;

and when he is acted, he ceases to be, for such is the nature

of an .act; Jiow then does he himself act, and. say this and

that thing, gathers together, is grieved and provoked to anger ?

John xvi. 13, 14.

6 Socinus contra Wiekam, c. 10. Bisterf. contra Crell. p. 479. r

Vide Mares. Hyd. Vdiiii. p. 436.

C To Ilyiu/t* vo
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Gregor. Nazianz. Orat. xxxvii. p. 595, 596.
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But a more full vindication of the cited te^t> and a confuta-

tion of the before-mentioned interpretation of it, will occur

shortly. The chief design I had in hinting these things here*

was to shew the need there is to confirm and establish this

truthj on the account of the importance of it, and the opposi-

tion that even, at this day, is made to it. I shall now proceed

more directly, and distinctly,: to prove, that the scripture has

set forth 1 the Holy Spirit as a real and proper -person; and

this I shall endeavour to do under twelve propositions. I

shall now begin with the first.

PROP. I. The acts and operations of the Spirit, ad infra,

with- respect to the other persons in the Godhead, shew him

to be a real divine person.

: The Spirit searches all things, even the deep things of God ;

and knows the things of God, by an act of intuition and self-

consciousness ; as the spirit of a man knows the things of a

man. This is plainly declared in scripture, which says thus,

The Spirit searches all things, yea, the deep things of God.

Jfhe things of God knows no man, but the Spirit of God a.'

His searching, as Theophylact notes b, is not an argument
of his ignorance, but of his exact comprehension, as God is

said to search the heart, or to know it perfectly:: Such

knowledge is the work of a real person, and, being applied to

the deep things of God, shews the Spirit to be a distinct. per-;

son from him whose- deep things he so searches and knows.

He is the Spirit of wisdom and revelation ; he taught the pro-

phets, inspired the scriptures, makes known the- glory and

will of God, shews us the things of Christ ; lie therefore is a

person in the Godhead distinct from the Father and the Son,
who intimately knows the deep things of God, and reveals

them so far as they are made known to men. Christ said

thus concerning the Holy Spirit, He shall not speak of him-

self; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak. He
shall glorify me ; for he shall receive of mine, and shew it to

a 1 Cor. ii, 10, -11. tin loo.
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you. AH things that the Father has are mine; therefore

said I, that he shall take of mine, and shew it to you .' The

things of Christ are the things of the Father: These things

the Spirit receives, he takes, he shews them to men ; he

hereby glorifies Christ. Is not all this evidently the work of

a divine intelligent agent, or person, and of a person evidently

distinct from the Father and the Son> whose things he takes

and shews ; and does not speak of himself, when he declares

the things of the Father and the Son, as he must do if he were

the same person, called the Father or the Son? To apply
this text to the divine efficient Power, which is not a person,

as has lately been done b, is to give us such a sense of the

words, as I think was never heard of before in the church of

God; it is this: When the efficient power of God, which is

to reside in the church, as the deputy, resident, and prime
minister of the Father and the Son, is come, he, the efficient

power of God, 'shall not speak of himself; but what he, the

efficient power of God, shall hear, that shall he speak ; and

he, the efficient power of God, will shew you things to come :

He, the efficient power of God, shall glorify me ; for he, the

efficient power of God, shall receive of mine, and shew it to

you. Is it not very instructive and comfortable to be told o

GodVefficient power, being a prime minister and deputy of

the Father and Son, of this power's -comingj speaking, hear-

ing, receivingi, shewing Christ's things to the disciples ?. Would

any man of common sense have applied these things to a di-

vine power, and not rather to a divine person, endowed with

understanding, will, design> and veracity, if such a meaning
had not been put upon the words, by a warm unscriptural

fancy;
^

It is pretended^ that those personal acts which are .ascribed-

to the Holy Spirit, as in the case forementioned, are properly

the acts of God the Father, acting by the Spirit; and are

therefore represented as the personal acts of the Spirit,
not

a, John.xvil 14. I By Mr. Watts, Dissert, v. p..
1G7..
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because the Spirit is a real person, but because the Father,^

who does those things by his Spirit, or efficient power, is a

real person. And by this distinction, the adversaries of the

Holy Ghost hope to evade the strongest proofs brought from

scripture for -his personality; for when all the characters of

personality are so plain in the testimony, that there is no de-

nying them, it is but saying, this is meant of God the Father,

acting by his power or Spirit, and the evidence is baffled and

confounded s But, in answer to this, I desire it may be ob-

served,

1. There ought to be good evidence that what is said.to be

.done by the Holy Spirit, is the act of God the Father, other-

wise it is a violence put upon scripture, and upon the Holy

.Spirit,"so to affirm: Such fanciful explications may, and

ought to be rejected with more confidence than they are ad-

vanced. If God's word tells me, that such or such a personal
work is done by the Spirit, and that in distinction.from the

Father, it is a giving the lie to scripture, to^say that it is qot

the personal act of the Spirit^ but of the Father ; and espe-

cially when in no other scripture the same personal act is as-

cribed to the Father, And this I take to be the real case in

the instance under consideration," as will appear upon a care-

ful review of it : For the Holy Spiritis expressly distinguished

from the Father, by being called the Spirit of.truth, which, is

his peculiar character in scripture ; by his coming, which the

'Father is never said tp do ; by his guiding the. apostles into

all truth, which was the known work and office, not of the

Father, but of the Holy Spirit; by his not. speaking of him-

self; as the' Father always does, being the fountain and Fa-

ther of light ; by his being sent by the Son , which the Fa-

ther is never said to be; and by his.coming after Christ's de-

parture, which evidently refers, not to the Fatheiy but to the

Spirit, and his effusion, on the day of Pentecost.
'

The strong-
est characters of personality are ascribed to this Spirit ^ as,

John xvi.. 7
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his being called the Comforter, 'and the Spirit of- truth; his

having the personal characters HE and HIM, twelve times

applied to him m that discourse of our Saviour concerning

him: his coming, ^reproving, guiding, speaking, hearing,

shewing things to come, receiving Christ's things, and glori-

fying him ; all which are' personal acts and works, and many
of them refemng to the other persons in the sacred Trinity.

N6w,- after a\l, is it not very extraordinary, that that must he

ascribed to the Father, which is said to be done by -another,

so expressly distinguished from the Father; and -when many
of the things never axe, in scripture, said to be done by the

Father; 1 and that we must believe the Spirit here spo'ke of,

not to be a real person, when so many and plain personal cha-

racters are ascribed to 1

him, and neither here, nor elsewhere,

is any thing said of him, which is inconsistent with a real di-

vine personality; nay, many things which could belong to,

and be done by none but a real divine person; as, guiding
into all truth, 'shewing things to come, convincing the world

of sin, righteousness, and judgment, receiving Christ's things*

shewing them to'the apostles, and glorifying Christ in the

world ? Is it not an unaccountable freedom taken with scrip-

ture, and with the Holy Spirit, not to say with the church of

God, after all, to explain away the personality and glory of

the Holy Spirit^ to obscure the scriptures, and to confound

the reader with imaginary allegories and prosopopoeias, figures,

and metaphors, of which there appears not the least trace or

footstep, in;a plain 'discourse of Christ, concerning the im-

portant work of the Spirit, after his departure from them ?

Would Christ deliver so important a doctrine to his disciples

in his last hours, in* mystical figurative terms, 'and never ex-

plain them, either to the apostles or :to usj to this very day,

by any infallible teacher? Is this the way to lead us into

all truth, or into all error? But let God be true, though every

man be found to be a liar.

2. There are personal acts ascribed to the Holy Spirit,
in

scripture, which cannot possibly belong to God the Father,
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acting by
;his Spirit ; and therefore the Holy Spirit is a real

divine person. This argument I take to be unanswerable;

and that all the craft and sophistry of the adversary will never

be able to evade it. The proof of the assertion now laid down,

will consist in some clear and plain scripture instances of

personal acts .ascribed to the Spirit, which cannot be applied

to the Father acting by the Spirit. As for instance, the Spirit

is said to proceed from the Father a ; which cannot be meant

of the Father's proceeding from himself; the Spirit is said to

be another Comforter sent from the Father b; which cannot

be the Father sent from himself : It is also said, that the

Father; will send him in the name of Christ c; can this be

'meant of the Father's sending himselfin the name of the Son?

So God is said to have sent forth the Spirit of his Son 'into

the hearts of his people, crying, Abba, Father c?; can this be

the Father's sending forth himself, the Father, into the hearts

of believers, "crying, Abba; Father? To the same purpose we

read, that the Spirit makes e intercession 1 for 'the saints, ac-

cording to the will of God ; but this intercession cannot be

the act of the Father, interceding with himself. The Father

is often represented as the person to whom intercession is

made, but never as making intercession ; nor can it be- said,

that he does it. according to the power which is in him : This

therefore can be no noble allegory, prosopopwia, or other figure

of speech, but a plain account of the acting of that divine

person, the Holy Spirit, who is promised and given as the

Spirit of adoption, the Spirit of grace, <and of supplication.

rChrist says of the Holy Spirit,
' He shall receive of mine,

and shew it to you/.' Did the Father, by his efficient power,
receive of the things of Christ, and shew them to the apostles ?

It is likewise said of the Spirit,
' He shall speak, but not of

liimself ff.' Does God, by his efficient power, speak, but not

of himself? A speaking poAver is strange language : But to

bring in God the Father, as speaking by his power, and yet

a John xv. 26. b Chap. xiv. 16. c Ver. 26. d Gal. iv. 6.

e -Rom. viii. 27. / John xvi. M. g Ver. 13.
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not speaking of himself, is still more wonderful ; for the Fa-

ther never speaks, but it is of himself, as was noted before.

Now, from all the preceding instances, it appears, that there

are personal acts ascribed to the Holy Spirit, in scripture,

'which cannot possibly belong to God the Father acting by
his Spirit ; and that therefore the Spirit is a real divine per-

son. .

3. I shall add, with respect to figures and allegories, that

they are never to be brought in, where the literal sense is good
and sufficient without them, and where there is nothing in

the text, or context, or in- the subject matter treated of, that

requires them. And if our adversaries can shew, that in

those texts, where the Holy Spirit is described in the strong-

est personal characters, there is any thing that requires our

admitting such figures and allegories ; or that, in any other

scriptures, the Spirit himself has any thing ascribed to him

that is inconsistent with real personality, we will give up the

cause to them ; but, till then, we shall not yield up this im-

portant article of oui' faith.

It. is readily allowed, that, in scripture, some things are, by
a figure, represented- as persons which yet really are not so;

as charity, and the like ; and, at other times, real persons are

represented in a figurative manner. But then .there are other

places which shew the things personalized are not real per-

sons, and that the persons spoke .of in a figurative manner are

real persons ; which may preserve us from mistakes in this

matter: But this is not the case with respect to the Holy

Spirit, who is never represented in such a figurative . manner

as is inconsistent with his. being a real person; but, in many

places, is represented in such clear and strong terms of per-

sonality as are inconsistent with his being a person oftly in a

figurative sense.

Our adversaries have one evasion more, and if that fails

them, their cause is lost, and truth shall yet keep the field.

It is pretended, that such strong personal characters may be

given the Spirit, though he be not a real person, on the ac-
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count of the persons in and by whom he acts ; if they cannot

be ascribed to God the Father acting by his Spirit, yet they

,may belong to those inferior agents by whom the Spirit acts ;

,as for example ; the Spirit is represented as saying,
'

Separate

me Barnabas and ,Saul a ;' because the prophets, acted by the

Spirit, gave forth such a command. But what evidence caw

be given that the characters of personality are ever applied to

the Spirit* on the account of his messengers ; this would be

for a superior to derive an honour from his inferior: Besides,

it is foolish, and indeed blasphemous, to suppose those pro-

phets to ascribe personality to the Spirit, on their own ac-

count, and to represent him speaking in the strongest terms

of Personality and Deity too, on the account of their ministry

: and service. The Holy Ghost is said to come to the apos-

ties, as sent by the Father and the Son ; this coming, as so
;

sent, must, be .the.act of a person, distinct from the Father

and the Son; nor can it be the action of the apostles, to

wh6m he was sent ; for then the apostles must come to the

apostles. (.
-

The Holy Spirit is said to glorify Christ by receiving of

his things ; therefore he is neither the Father nor the Son ;

and these things he is said to shew to the apostles; therefore

he.is a person 'distinct from the apostles,otherwise they must

shew these things to themselves. So that, upon the whole,

the Holy Spirit appears to be a real person, distinct from

those for whom he acts, and by whom he acts ; and the eva-

sions of the enemy may be thus detected, and the truth, pro-

posed under this first argument be confirmed, that the acts and

operations of the Holy Spirit, relating to the other persons in

the Godhead, shew him to be a real divine person ; which

.was the thing I undertook to prove.

.
PROP. II. He to whom the definition of a real divine per-

-sott belongs, is a real divine person ; but to the Holy Spirit
the definition of a real divine person belongs; therefore he is

a real divine person. A real divine 'person is a subsistent in
I

a Acts xiii. 1 3.
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the divine nature, to whom belong understanding, will, and

distinct operations.' That 'the Holy Spirit is a subsistent, or

.one who exists, appeal's from the whole current of scripture,

and, I think, is denied by few or none, arid therefore needs

no laborious proof. He is the eternal Spirit, therefore he

ever subsists : In his name persons are to be baptized to the

<end of time ; therefore he has a real existence, otherwise they
would be baptized into the name of a non-entity, an idol,

which is nothing in the world. In the first creation, he gave

teing to all things; ahd still upholds all things, and therefore

really 'subsists :" That he subsists in the divine nature, appears

-by his being that 1

Spirit, which is of,' Or out of'

God, and by
'his beiflg God

' which has been prove'd'at large : 'That he has

understanding,' "appears by Ms "knowing the 'deep' things' of

<God, by his being a 'Spirit o wisdom'and revelation, the'au-

thor of all arts and sciences, the inspirer' of the' prophets' and

apostles, and the fountain of all those wdrideiful gifts which

have been in the church : That he has a will, appears abun-

dantly fi'om his various commands and injunctions, and'very

fully fromf that text,
"* All these works that one and self-same

.Spirit, dividing to every man severally
1 as he will :': That

'he has a power of distinct operation, appears from his numer-

ous and wonderful works, both in the old arid 'new creation,

as to come, to hear, to speak, to teach, to testify, to inspire

the scripture, to lead into all truth, to reprove, to comfort, to

sanctify, to lead, to guide and witness, to change into the glb-

rious image of 'God, to preserve 'to the end, and irt the end to

give eternal life ; all which are personal acts, and taken to-

gether, can be the acts of no other than an infinite person.

When we consider these things as they are laid down in

scripture, and ascribed to the Spirit

%

of God in so many places,

nd with such' ?reinarkable circumstances, and matters of fact,

what conclusion can we naturally draw from the whole, but?

this, that there is such a divine;, infinite, glorious person as

the Holy Ghost, who is the author and doer of all these glo-

a 1 Cor. xii. 11.
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rious works; and that to suppdse
?tlie contrary, and to ex-

plain them by figures and allegories, is to turn the Holy Spi-

rit into a cypher and deceiver, the gospel into a fable, and

the Christian religion into a mere shadow and fancy? This

should make us tenaciously hold fast the form of sound word?,

and contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints.

PROP. III. The Holy Spirit is a real person, because the

distinctive personal characters, as I, Thou, He, are ascribed

to him in scripture.

We have been told, by a late writer a upon this subject,

that " the distinctive character of a person is the application

of the personal pronouns, I, Thou, He, to any thing." And

he has now cdntessed, that the pronouns I, and He, are ap-

plied to the Holy Spirit in scripture ; and yet he has not been

so ingenuous as to own the real personality of the Holy Spi-

rit. But if I and He be the distinctive characters of a person,

why is not the Holy Ghost, to whom these are applied in

scripture, owned to be a real person ?

It has been alleged by the same person, that the personal

characters of the blessed Spirit, are not expressed, in so fre-

quent, or in so strong terms, in scripture, as those of Christ.

But, I hope to make it appear, that they are expressed in

terms frequent and strong enough to overthrow the fond con-

ceit, that the Holy Spirit is only a faculty, power, or property
of the divine nature, and to establish his real personality. If

the personal terms are not so often applied to the Spirit as to

Christ, yet they -are as plainly, and as strongly; and truth

does not depend upon a great number of testimonies : how-
ever the number of such applications is greater than some
seem willing to allow, as will appear before. I close this evi-

dence.

We are assured, in the New Testament, that it was the

Hqly Ghost b who said,
' Your fathers tempted me, proved

me, and saw my works; wherefore I was grieved with this

Watts's fifth Dissert, p. 181. b Hel). iii. 7.
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generation, and said, It is a people that en- in their heart,

they have not known my ways ; to whom I sware in my
wrath, that they should not enter into my rest .' Here* the

personal terms, I, Me, My, are applied to the Holy Ghost,

and prove him to be a real person. Paul has told us, that it

was the Holy Ghost b who spoke the following words by

Isaiah,
' Whom shall I send, and who will go for use?'

And the Spirit said to Peter,
' Behold three men seek thee

;

go with them, nothing doubting, for I have sent them d :' Is

not here a person distinct from Peter who was spoke to?

The Holy Spirit said,
'*

Separate to me Barnabas* and Saul,

for the work whereto I have -called theme.' In these places

the personal pronouns, I, Me, Us, are applied to the Holy

Spirit,
in histories of plain matters of fact, wherein there ap-

pears not to be the least shadow of any figurative or allegorical

manner of speaking.

Now to apply what is said in the cited texts, to a faculty,

power, or property of God, would, I think, be .darkening

counsel by words without knowledge : When the Holy Ghost

spoke by Isaiah ;
f Whom shall I send, and who will go for

us?' Was it God's faculty or efficient power that said this, or,

a real divine person ? Was it God's efficient power that said

to Peter,
' Go with them, nothing doubting, for I have sent

them ?' Or was it a faculty in God, who said,
'

Separate me

Barnabas and Saul to the work whereto I have called them ?'

To be separated .to'-,a divine property, power, or facultyj
is as

strange a thing in fact as in terms, and as foreign to the scrip-

tures ; a sending faculty, and a calling power, are phrases far

from containing scriptural or clear ideas in them. .But if ..we,

allow the plain literal sense of the history, and understand it

of a real divine person, an intelligent agent, we may well, ac-

count for the use of the personal terms before mentioned, and

those others applied to the Holy Spirit in scripture.

The word whom, is, by Christ, applied to the Holy Spirit,

a Psal. xcv. 9 11. b Acts xxviii. 25, 26. c Isa. vi. 8, 9.

d Acts x. 19, 20. e.Acts xiii. ], 2.
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in my text ;
< When the Comforter is come, whom I will

send to you from the Father.' The word whom, is never

applied to any but a person. If Christ had intended to de-

scribe a faculty, power, or property of the divine nature, it

had been better to have said, the Comforter, which I will

send : But to say, the faculty, power, or property, whom I

will send, is what no language will bear; and especially, it

is very strange to hear of a faculty, power, or property of the

Father, sent by Christ from the Father to the apostles: But

if the words are understood of the Holy Ghost as a real per-

son, the sense is easy and clear, and that they are so intended,

what follows makes -evident ;
' Even the Spirit of truth, which

proceeds from the Father; he shall testify of me.' To call

God's efficient power the Spirit of truth ; and for Christ to

say, He, the efficient power of God, shall testify of me, is, I

think, very unintelligible language, not likely to be used by

him, Avho is the wisdom of God, and who spoke as never

man did.
-

The personal pronoun, afyrav, Him, is applied to the Holy
Ghost- by Christ, in these words ;

' If I go not away, the

Comforter will not come to you ; but if I depart, I will send

him to you a what, send him a faculty, property, or effi-

cient power of God, or him'the Comforter, a real divine per-

son?
' The distinctive characters of a person are plainly applied
to the Holy Ghost, in these . words ; 'The Comforter, the

Holy Ghost" b,' for the words'which is are not in the original,

whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you
all things.' Here the personal terms He, and Whom, are

applied to the Holy Spirit ; and the masculine pronoun He,

being joined with the word Spirit, which is a noun of the

neuter gender, is a strong expression of ther personality of the

Spirit, as the critics have observed : That Spirit, that Holy
Spirit,

whom the Father will send in my name, he shall c

a John xvi. 7. b John xiv. 26.

c When Ixtms, that person, the Spirit of truth, is come. Dr.

Clark's Scripture Doctrine, p. 202.
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teach you all things ; if these expressions do not signify a real

person, what words can do it a? What sense would it be to

say, the Comforter, God's efficient power, that Spirit, that

Holy One, whom the Father will send in my name, he, that

efficient power of God, shall teach you all things ? Did God
send his efficient power, in the name of Christ, and ; as a

teacher of all things? and must we not understand these

words of an intelligent, subsistent, or real person in the God-

head, called the Holy Ghost, to whom such distinctive per-

sonal characters do belong ?

Another place, in which the Holy Spirit is spoke of in the

strongest terms of personality, is this; 'When he is come,

he shall reprove the world of sin ; and he will guide you into

all truth; for he shall not speak of himself ; but what he shall

hear, that shall he speak; and he shall shew you things to

come : he shall glorify me ; for he shall receive of mine, and

shall shew it unto you b' Where the personal pronoun, He,
is applied no less than seven times to the Spirit ; and besides.,

the word himself, plainly denotes a person, as also do his re-

proving, his guiding, his speaking, his hearing, his shewing,

his glorifying Christ, and his receiving of his things.

' APPLICATION.

Is the Holy Spirit a real infinite person ? What reason

have we to seek, desire, and rejoice in the communion of the

Holy Ghost? What satisfaction others may take in denying

or opposing the personality of the Holy Ghost, I know not ;

but surely it must be a great pleasure and comfort to every

serious Christian, that he has not a divine power only, but

an infinitely knowing, gracious, and faithful person to apply

to, and converse with, in all his circumstances of sin, sorrow,

and danger, or ofjoy, delight, and comfort in this world. He
that dwells in the saints, and is their Guide and Comforter,

a 'EKEJM? vpvs l>i$a%it, prsecessit TO irvsu{j.K. TO nyiov. Constructio

igjtur refcrtur ad senstim, et pronomine, mascfolino notatur manifests

persona. PJscat. Schol. iuloc.
'

b John xvi. 8, 13.'
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is not a mere divine power, that has some perfections, but an

infinite, intelligent, gracious person, who has all the divine

perfections inherent in himself, and is capable of exerting

them for our good, as he pleases: When we seek his aid, we

apply to one who knows our case, and is full of grace and

truth, and can hold communion with us, in acts of power,

faithfulness, pity, grace, arid love. 'As it is a greater .comfort

to converse with aJiving friend, who is wise and good, and

can accommodate himself to the present occasion, than barely

to converse with his dead writings ; so I should think it must

be a matter of exceeding joy and encouragement, ;to have all

our spiritual concerns in the hands, of so great and glorious a

person as the Holy Spirit, who knows our hearts and circum-

stances, and is able and ready to help us under all our infir-

mities, to shew us the things of Christ, and to shed the love

of God abroad in our hearts, and cany on his good work to

the day of Christ. What greater blessing could the apostle

desire for:the Corinthians, than the,communion, of ;the Holy
Ghost a? Let us then love and adore his person, value his

operations, and cherish his good motions. As the Spirit is

an intelligent, free agent, he is capable of knowing and re-

senting our disrespect and disobedience to him ; and there-

fore we should carefully avoid offending him, by indulging

sin, or lessening the glory of his person, or of his work.

Let me therefore say to you as Paul said to his beloved

Philippians, If there be any fellowship of the Spirit, fulfil you
my joy ; be you like-minded. Work out your own salvation

with fear and trembling. For it is God (the Spirit, that holy
and gracious person) who works in you, to will and to do of

his own good pleasure b' May he establish your hearts un-
blameableiri holiness : May the great Comforter comfort your
hearts and establish you in every ; good word and work. Let
us, I beseech you, strive together in prayer for the communion
of the Holy Ghost, that he -may glorify Christ in our hearts,

a 2 Cor. xiii. H. 6 Phil. ii. 1, 2, 12, 13.

VOL. III. G
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and change us into his image, from glory to glory ; and may
be in us a well of water springing up to eternal life ; that .we

may live in the Spirit, and walk in the Spirit, he filled with the

Spirit, sow to the Spirit, and of the Spirit reap life everlasting.

Finally, let us keep in view the dignity of his person, and

the excellency of his work, that we may own and honour him,

according to the divine characters given him in scripture, and

particularly
in my text ; wherein his Personality, Procession

from the Father, Mission, and. Work, are represented, so

clearly by Christ; 'When the Comforter is come, whom I

will send to you from the Father, even the Spirit of truth, who

proceeds from the Father, he shall testify of me.'

THE REAL PERSONALITY OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT PROVED FROM SCRIPTURE.

SERMON II.

PREACHED MAY 19th, 1730.

JOHN XT. 26 When the Comforter is come, whom I will

send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of trutfi,

which proceedethfrom the Father, HE shall testify of me.

N these words the Personality* Procession, Mission, Work,

and Office of the Holy Spirit are . declared ; an entrance has

been, made on the first of these, the proof of the Personality

of the Holy Spirit.

I here, by way of preliminary,, shewed, what is meant by

the word Person, and then I proceeded to prove, that the

Holy Spirit is not a figurative, but real person ; and one argu-

ment for it was drawn from the acts and operations of the

Holy Spirit, relating to the other persons in the Godhead, as

his searching all, the deep things of God, and making known
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his will, taking of the things of Christ, and his proceeding

from the Father; his coming, as sent by the Father; his

making intercession to the Father ; the same thing appears to

be true ; because the definition, as a real divine person, be-

lons to the Spirit.
This was explained and applied in the

several parts of the definition, as being a subsistent in the di-

vine essence, having understanding, will, and distinctive ope-

rations ascribed to him : A farther evidence was the application

of the distinctive personal characters, I, Thou, He, to the

Spirit in scripture* The sum and force of the argument is

this ; he to whom the distinctive personal characters belong,

is a real person: But the distinctive personal characters belong

to the Holy Ghost, and are often applied to him in scripture:

Therefore the Holy Ghost is a real person, distinct from the

Father and the Son.

PROP. IV. That the Holy Spirit is a real person, appeal's

from the instituted form' of baptism, which is in the name of

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost*

All allow the Father, in the form of baptism, to denote a

real person; and there is the same evidence that the Son and

Spirit are also real persons ; for there is not the leastidifler'ence

between them in that respect signified* And, in the nature

of the thing) it is necessarily implied, >or supposed, whether

Ave regard the authority of the sacred Three, which is signified

thereby, or the covenant, which therein is equally and jointly-

sealed with them. It would be very strange to enter into

covenant with one or two divine persons, and a third that is

only a divine power, and no real person ; or to be subject
to the authority of one or two divine persons, and to a third,

which is only a divine power or faculty in God ; and that we
should stipulate obedience and subjection to the person of

the Father, who must be supposed to include all - divine es-

sential powers and : perfections, and then over again to one
divine essential power, faculty, or perfection ; what a cohftised

and absurd representation of the Christian institution would
this be ?
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It is worthy ofnotice, that the article < is thrice repeated ;

vS r*7g, rS viS, KKI <r5 y<s xvivft.^, in the form of baptism, to

denote the distinct personality of the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Ghost. And if the Father is, in baptism, worship-

ped -as
(
a person, so is the Son, and so is the Holy Ghost.

To have bur religious worship, in baptism, directed to one di-

vine person, the Father, to one human person, the Son, and to

one divine power or faculty, the Holy Ghost, under the same

name and form, 'is to introduce a strange confusion into this

eminent part of religious worship ; and must. 'greatly distract

the minds of the worshippers, as well as puzzle their under-

standings, if they seriously consider what they are doing.

But allowing the Holy Ghost to be a divine person^ and wor-

shipping him as such, the difficulty and confusion are avoided,

and we know what and why we worship,; even one God, in-

cluding Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, as the scripture reveals

him, " We are," as Dr. Owen observes ,
"
baptized

s fo ovofue, into his name; and no sense can be affixed to these

words but what includes his personality."
"
And," as another

learned writer b says,
"
why, with as good reason, should we

not be consecrated into the name of the divine goodness, of

the divinejustice, of the divine wisdom, or of. any other divine

attribute, as into the name of the divine power? Yea, as he

observes, superfluously, and to no purpose, does the Holy
Ghost seem to be adjoined, if by it nothing besides the divine

efficacy is designed ? for acknowledging the Father, we with-

al acknowledge his power and efficacy, congruous to the di-

vine nature ; worshipping the Father, we together adore his

power ; devoting ourselves in obedience to the Father, we
likewise subject ourselves to his power ; as if one has promised
faith and loyalty to the king, he herein has abundantly satisfied

his duty ; so that there is no farther need to profess himself

devoted to the king's power or efficacy; who sees not that

in such a case it is superfluous and idle to sever the king from

his royal power ?" But the Holy Ghost being a real person

Dr. Owen of the Spirit, p. 51 . b Dr. Barrow's second Vol. p. 453.
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in the Godhead, sufficient reason appears for our being de-

voted to him, or consecrated and baptized into his name.

PROP. V. Another proof of the personality of the Holy
Ghost we have in these words; < The Spirit himself beareth

witness with our spirit, that wevare:the children of God .'

We have here the witness of the Spirit, distinguished

from the testimony of our own spirits; our own spirits can

witness our adoption only by the sanctifying work of the

Holy Spirit upon them; that other testimony whereby the

Spirit is said, to witness with our spirits, must be something

distinct from this, and consequently what, is called the im-

mediate testimony of the Spirit; which is the work, not of a

divine power, but of a divine person, who sees, and judges>
and speaks in his own name, and shews a believer the true

state of his soul. To apply this to God's efficient power, must

be very absurd; for though that may make a change in us, ,

which is the matter of our own testimony, that we
: r
are the

children of God; yet this power cannot be said ;to witness

with our spirits, with regard to this work ; for that would be
for this power to witness with itself, arid so the testimony
would; be but one r

; whereas in the cited text, it is spoke oft

as twofold,.that of the Holy Spirit, and that ofour own spirits.
It is hard, if not impossible, to conceive how a divine power
should, in a way distinct from its work upon us, witness
our adoption; but it is easy to conceive, that a divine person
may do it by his own immediate testimony, added to that of
our own spirits ; which therefore is called a witneBsing with,
our

spirits. . .

A parallel text, which may illustrate and confirm our in-

terpretation, and shew it to be agreeable to the analogy of
faith, is this;

< In whom also, after that you believed, you
were sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise b.

f

By sealing
here, we must understand the assuring our hearts, concerning
our right to the inheritance; this is said to be done, after be*

licving : So it is not the work of faith, but something distinct ,

.i. 13..
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"

,

from it, which is this seal, the immediate witness and testi-

mony of the Spirit, as Dr. Goodwin explains it a; and he con-

firms it by that text,
' There are three that bear record on

earth; the Spirit, the water, and the blood &;' where, by the

witness of the Spirit, he understands the immediate witness

of the. Spirit, distinct from the other two, the water and the

blood. The testimony of the Spirit, is an overpowering

light from the Holy Ghost, assuring the person that he is the

Lord's. The seal of great persons is set without hand or wit-

nesses, as the broad seal among us is. Thus the Holy Spirit^

in his own light and authority, assures the Christian of his

interest in the heavenly inheritance^ Now this sealing and

witnessing must be the work of an intelligent agent, a real

person; and, being the work of the Holy Ghost, proves him.

to be an intelligent agent; a real person.

When, the Spirit is said to witness with our spirits, that we

are the children of God, it is not, as has been observed, the

testimony of the graces and operations of the Spirit, but of

the Spirit itself. A Christian's- own spirit witnesses to him

his own adoption; he finds in himself, upon diligent search

and examination, the manifest signs and tokens thereof ; but

this testimony of itself is weak, and Satan has many ways
and wiles to invalidate it : Therefore, for more assurance, it

is confirmed by another, and greater testimony, and that is of

the Spirit himself; he witnesses with our spirits, and seals

it up to us r He witnesses to our spirits, by an immediate testi-

mony ; and he witnesses with our spirits, by a conjunctive and

concurrent testimony : This must be the work of a real person*

PROP. VI. A farther proof of the Personality of the Holy

Spirit may be taken from his appearance at the time of Christ's

baptism in a visible shape and form c.

In that history we have an account of three who appeared

in their distinct personalities; the Father, who spoke from

heaven ; the Son, tvhb ascended up out of Jordan ; and the

a Dr. Goodwin's exposition on the Ephesians, Sermon xvi. 206,207.

b i John v. 8. c Mat. iii. 16.
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Spirit, who descended from heaven, and rested upon him.

Here it is weakly objected, that a dove, in whose form the

Spirit descended, is not a person, and therefore the Spirit that

descended is not a person. For it is not said, that a dove de-

scended, but that some person, or thing, descended in the like-

ness or form of a dove: And the actions of descending, and

abiding, or resting upon Christ, are personal actions never as-

cribed to powers or properties. Where do we,i%ead of a divine

power or property assuming a visible shape, or making a vi- ;

sible descent and appearance ? and therefore, as the learned

Turretine a notes, the Spirit's descending and resting upon

Christ, sufficiently prove him that descended to. be a person,

and not a quality only b. This ,was so much the sense of the

ancients, that it was a usual saying among, them, Go, Arian,

to Jordan, and behold a Trinity, that is, of persons..

The scripture speaks of being baptized with the Holy
Ghost; but this no more hinders the Holy Spirit's being a

person, than our putting on Christ denies his being a person:.
It is evident, that iff both the alleged cases, the expressions
are figurative and metaphorical: But what has been alleged

concerning the descent of the Holy Ghost, at Christ's bap?

tism, is a plain history of matter of fact, in which there is no

figure or metaphor. ',.,-_-
' PROP. VII. Personal affections and dispositions are, in

scripture, ascribed -to the Holy- "Spirit ; therefore he is a

person.

The Holy Spirit is said to be vexed c : This is proper to
be said of a person that has understanding, will, and resent-

ment ; but to speak of a vexed power or property, is contrary
to the common use of language, and the sense of mankind ;

nor do I find the word vexed once in all the scripture, applied
to any. thing but a person, except in that one passage, where-
in the Psalmist says,

< Heal me, for my bones are vexed d;'

a Institut. par. I. p. 294*.

b Gifts are said to come from above, but not in a visible shape.
James i. 17. c Isa. Lxiii. 10. d psal. vi . 2.
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where the' instrument is evidently put for the subject of the

vexation, his soul, or intellectual part.

: The Spirit of God is said to be grieved a ; but who evev

heard of aggrieved power or property? nor can it be so taken

in the cited text ; which evidently speaks of a person, and

ascribes to him a glorious personal work, the sealing us to,

the day of redemption, which the apostle hints as a reason why
we should not be ungrateful to him, who does such great-

things for us, or from whom such a benefit is derived.

We likewise read of the love ft of the Spirit; as elsewhere

of his grace and goodness; all which are personal dispositions

and affections ; and being applied to the Holy Ghost in such

places,- and in such a manner, as gives us hot the least reason

to suspect a trope' 'or figure; is used, we;have Reason to tak&*

them as indications of the real personality;of the Holy Ghost ;

for to talk of a loving power, that has neither understanding

nor, will -belonging to it,; is mere trifling, not to say absurd :

And every thing that has understanding and will, and power-
of operation, is a real person.

PROP. VIII. Personal powers and properties are, in scrip-

ture, ascribed to the Holy Spirit ; therefore he is a real person.

We read e of the mind bf the Spirit, even of that Spirit

who helps our infirmities, which is the Holy Spirit. By mind,

a power of a rational agent is intended, and, I think, not one

instance can be produced from scripture, of its being applied

to any other kind of things. If then the Holy Spirit has a

mind, he is a real person. The apostle Paul says, 'And he

that searcheth the hearts, knoweth what is the mind d of the

Spirit, because he maketh intercession for the saints, accord-

ing to the will of God.' He that has a design to carry on,

an intention to accomplish, must be an intelligent voluntary

a Eph. iv. 30. b Rom. xv. 30. c Rom. viii. 27.

d It is not indeed vS;, but
ipfavvfta, which: comprehends under it the

act and exercise, both of the mind and will : in Rom. viii. 7. it seems to

be taken for the faculty, or power, called the mind, the carnal mind is

enmity. LeigVs Critic. Sacra, in verb,
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agent,
and consequently a real person : It would sound very

harsh .and absurd, to all men of sense, to talk of the design;

and intention of an efficient power, which is always acted

and directed according to the design and intention of an-

other. ' -

Perhaps it maybe said, does not the mind of the Spirit here

mean the design and intention of God the Father, acting by
his Spirit, or efficient power ? But this, evasion will riot do in

this place, nor does it carry any probability in it, because the ;

mind of the Spirit is distinguished from him that searches the

heart, or God the Father, who knows the mind of the Spirit ;

for otherwise the sense would be this, God the Father knows,

what designs and intentions he will accomplish byhis: efficient

power ; and :so there would be a distinction without a differ-

ence; for,the Searcher of 'hearts, and the mind of the Spirit,-

would be all one ; and also the intercessor, and he to whom
the intercession is made. The sum of the apostle's argument
seems to be this, that the Holy Spirit, with a design agreeable

to the will of God, forms and excites holy desires and breath-

ings in the souls of believers, and God .the Father attending
to the meaning- and design of the Holy Spirit, .in those prayers,
hears and answers them, knowing them to be agreeable to his

own will. . *

The Spirit is, in the scripture I am considering, not only dis-

tinguished from him that searches the hearts, but also from the

saints or believers, He, that person, the Holy Spirit, makes in-

tercession f04he saints, according to the wiH of God, or more

strictly, according to the original ,' according to God ; as some

think, according to his divine nature, which causes him to sug-

gest to the saints such things as are agreeable to the Father^
will ; for the Father and Spirit being, one-in nature, are conse-

quently one in: design ; and as the Spirit searches all the deep
things of God, so God knows what the Holy Spirit intends iu
those unutterable desires,which Iferaises in the hearts of Chris-

ct R*<rds 0sov. These words, the will b/J are not in the Greek text;
but may -be understood as-now explained.'

G2
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tiaris ; for they cannot but be agreeable to his own nature and
'

- An understanding is predicated of him, or ascribed to him,

in the prophetic "account of
'

the gift of the Spirit to Christ,

which, in the New Testament, is said to be without measure

or limitation a.' The prophet Isaiah .J first describes the Spi-

rit that should rest upon Christ as a Spirit of wisdom and un-

derstanding, to shew what he is in himself; and then what

should be the effect of his resting on Christ's human nature ?

he should make him of quick understanding in the fear of the

Lord. ; and he that teaches man knowledge, shall not he know ?

And if he is an intelligent agent, certainly he is a person :

To talk of an understanding, efficient power, is, I think, if

not to lie down in darkness, yet to talk in the dark, and to

give us very cloudy and confused, instead of clear ideas^ in a

matter of such great importance : But if by Spirit we under-

stand not an efficient power, but a real person, the sense is

clear and plain, and the reason appeal's why he is styled a

Spirit of wisdom, and understanding, and knowledge.

The apostle Paul has spoke thus;
' The things of God

knows no one but the Spirit of God. He searches all things,

even the deep things of God c :
? Therefore he must be an

intelligent agent, a real person. To evade the force of this ar-

gument, we have,been told, that the Spirit of God here sig-

nifies God himself d. That the Spirit is God, and in that

sense signifies God himself, we not only allow, but earnestly

contend for; but that the Spirit here spoke of, is^ot God the

Father, is evident^ by his being distinguished from him; when

it is said,
* God has revealed them to us by his Spirit,' is it

by himself? * the Spirit searches all things, even the deep

things of God:? God the Father searches all things, even his

own deep things; for so the sense must be> if the Spirit
is

not, a distinct 'person*from him, whose things he is said to

search and reveal. Farther, when it is said in the context,

John i'ti. 34-. b Isa. ii. 2.

c 1 Cor. ii. 10, 11. d Watts's fifth Dissert, p. 130.
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We have received the Spirit, which is of God, that we might

know the things that are freely given us of God ;' is the mean-'

ing, we have received God the Father, which is of God, that

we might know the things which are freely given us of God

the Father? Or can the meaning be, that we have received

the efficient power, which is of God, and searches all the deep

things of God, that we might know the things that are freely

given us of God ? :

In short, as acts of understanding and knowledge are as-

cribed to the Spirit here spoke of, such as can be the acts

only of a.divine infinite .person; and seeing this divine infinite

person is distinguished from God the Father, we may justly

conclude that the Holy Spirit is that divine infinite person, to":

whom this knowledge and this understanding are ascribed.

The scriptures represent the Spirit as having a will ; and

whatever is endowed with an intelligent will, is a person.

This is implied in these words, As the wind bloweth where

it listeth, so is every one that is born of the Spirit a.' iThe

Holy Spirit acts with freedom of will in regenerating men ;

Of his own will begat he us, with the word of truth b' The

apostle Paul having given us a large enumeration of the Spi-
rit's gifts, which flow from the Holy Spirit, he adds these re-

markable words, full to our purpose ;

' All these worketh that

one and the self-same Spirit, dividing to every man severally
as he will .cJ These last words, lie will, are very strong 'per-
sonal terms, wherein not only the personal pronoun he, but
also the personal power of a- will; is ascribed to the Holy
Ghost, and without a figure must belong to him; otherwise

the whole .history to which these passages .relate, must be la

mere fancy and fable : For to .talk of the will of an efficient

power, that is no person, is to me unintelligible language, and
as mere a sound of words without ideas, as some other sen-
tences have been to others. Besides, ,

if we ascribe a distinct

will to one power of God, as suppose his efficient powerj

a Jolmui. 8.. b James i. 18. c 1 eoivxih Ib
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which we are told, is the Holy Spirit, why may we not to an-

other power, and indeed, to every power and perfection of

the divine nature? and then we shall: not have one will in

God; but many; whichy I. fear, willh he as unintelligible as

the doctrine; .6f three proper persons in 'the Godhead*

; The text last cited,
*

dividing to ievery; man severally as he

will,' ascribed to the one and self-same Spirit, carries in it so

clear a distinction of the one Spirit, from his various gifts, and.

such strong expressions of his free choice and communications,

which,are acts of will as well as of power, that the adversaries

of thje; personality: .of the Holy. Ghost, are here driven to their

miserable shift of prosopopoeias and figures, heaped one upon
another ; >which is the last support of a desperate cause. Of
this some notice shall be taken, -when I, come to answer the

objections, raised against this truth ; and therefore I shall not

interrupt the series of this: discourse by considering it here.

There are likewise many, texts which speak of the works of

the: Holy Ghost, which necessarily include in them acts of

understanding and will, which might be brought in here ; buty

to avoid, repetition, I reserve them for that branch of the sub-

ject;
' We read, a of divers gifts of the Holy Ghost, according

to his :own; will ; if we refer the words, according to his own

will,' ;to the nearest antecedent, which is the most natural:

construction, then they plainly declare the Holy Ghost to be

endowed: with a will, which is proper to a person : and this*

sense of the words agrees with the text last before mentioned ;

arid indeed, with the immediate subject-matter of the context,

signs and wonders, and divers miracles and gifts, of which the-

Holy Ghost was the efficient cause, and that in a voluntary

and sovereign way and manner. Theophylact upon the place

thus understands it ;
" The distributions of the Spirit," says

the apostle,
" are made according to his own will ; he knows

what is proper for every one, and accordingly distributes his

gift and grace b" By his will Oecumenius c also understands

e Heb. ii. 4. b Theophyl. in lee. c "VWe Oecumen. in loc.
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the will of the Holy Ghost ; and so it is taken by many mo-

dern interpreters.

"

Crellius, in contradiction to the apparent sense of the text,

by the gifts
of the Holy Ghost a, would have us understand

the distribution of the Holy Ghost itself, by God the Father,

to believers, in various measures as he pleases, which could

not be said of a person : But this is not to interpret the text

according to the analogy of faith. We elsewhere 6 find the

Holy Ghost to be the distributer of the gifts, and not tq be

the things distributed, but the efficient cause of them ;
' All

these worketh that one and the self-same Spirit, dividing, or

distributing to every man as he, that self-same Spirit, will.'

If the Spirit is the same thing with the gifts, why are the

gifts so many, and the Spirit but one and the self-same?. And

why does the author of the epistle to the Hebrews speak of

the gifts
in the plural number, and of the ;Holy Ghost c in

the singular number ? Therefore adhering to our interpretation

of the text, we may still retain it', as an evidence that the Holy
Ghost has a will, or acts in a voluntary way, and therefore is

not a figurative, but real proper person.

A will is ascribed to the Holy Ghost in those places where

be is said to command, call, send forth, forbid, or not to suf-

fer or permit :
' The Holy Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas

and Saul, to the work whereto I have called them d.' Sepa-
rate me, are words of command, and every command is a

signification of the will and pleasure of him that gives it.

Calling to a work some persons in distinction from others, is

the work of will and choice.
;
The same may be said of send-

ing forth; which is alsiJ ascribed to the Holy Spirit;
* So

they, Barnabas and Saul, being sent forth by the Holy Ghost,

departed e.'

If it should be said, that the command to separate the

apostles, and the sending them forth, are ascribed to the

a Crell. de uno Deo, cap. ix. b 1 Cor; xii. 11.

c Uvivparas ILy'ns [tspirfuis* Heb. ii. 4. d Acts xiii. 2, 4v
e Ver. 4.
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Spirit, because these things were done by the prophets, under

the power and influence of the Spirit, and not by the Spirit,

as a distinct, intelligent, voluntary agent or person, I reply,

that there is not in the text, or context, the least intimation

of the prophets giving out such a command, or of their sending
forth Barnabas and Saul, but only of their subjection and

obedience to that Spirit that spoke, declared by their fasting

and praying. Besides, those words,
'

Separate me,' or, 'to

me,' will not bear such an interpretation ; for if they were the

words of the prophets, it should have been, separate us, or to

s: But, were Barnabas and Saul separated to the service

of the prophets ? of if by
*
me,' one eminent prophet were

intended, which of them was it ? and how could it be said,

whereto I have called them, seeing there were more than one

under this influence or power of the Holy Ghost? But if we
"

take the words as the command and order of the Holy Spirit,

as a divine person, signifying his will and pleasure in his own

name, though by several prophets, as instruments in his hand,

then the language is proper, and the 1sense is easy and plain.
" To call men to the ministry is a free act of authority,

choice, and wisdom, which are properties of a person, and

none other ; nor is either the Father^ or the Son, in scripture^

introduced more directly clothed with personal properties than

the Holy Ghostis in these places," as the^excellent Dr. Owen c&

has well observed.

Those words*
*

They were forbidden of the Holy Ghost ta

preach the word in Asia ;- they assayed to go into Bithynia ;

but the Spirit suffered them not &,' shew, that as the Holy
Ghost sent them forth, so he ordered their course, as a vo-

luntary, intelligent -agent, or as a real person.

The same might be proved from that observable text,
' It

seemed good to the Holy Ghost, and to us c ;

r '

where there

fe an evident distinction between the judgment of the Holy

Ghost,, and of the apostles, and an account of the submission

Of the Spirit, p. 62.. b Acts xvi. 6, 7. c Acts xv; 28..
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of the latter to the former : the word's^, ' it seemed good,'

imports not only an act of knowledge, but also of judgment
and choice, as well as of authority and power, and being thus

applied to the Holy Spirit, in distinction from others, must

signify his own immediate power, of knowing, willing, and

determining in the matter proposed ; and so taken, it is a clear

proof of his real personality; for, I think, it was never heard,

nor can be conceived, that an efficient power should thus see,

judge, choose, and determine, and especially in distinction

from them upon whom it was exerted. The act of the Holy
Ghost cannot be understood barely of an influence of divine

power upon their understandings and wills; for then there

would be no distinction between its seeming good to him, and

seeming good to them ; but the obvious sense is, that;, the

Holy Ghost, as an intelligent agent,, or person, judged what

is spoke of to be necessary ; and the apostles, in subordination

to, and compliance with his determination, and as instruments

of its discovery, did also sojudge and determine. -"If it seem-

ed good to the Holy Ghost, in distinction from the apostles,

then the Holy Ghost is a person distinct from the apostles;

for both understanding and will are necessary to make a thing

seem good to another; but it did seem .good to _ the Holy
Ghost, in distinction from the apostles, to enjoin the necessary

things mentioned, and therefore the Holy Ghost is a person
distinct from the

apostles,, endowed with understanding and

will.

N
APPLICATION.

'I. Let us believe and hold fast this important article of eur

faith, the Personality of the Holy Spirit. Notwithstanding
all the arts that have been used to pervert or obscure it, yet
still it appears, with sufficient evidence, to be a doctrine of

revelation, clearly and abundantly taught iii scripture ; and,
as has been observed by a good judge , the universal Catbo-

a Bull. Def. Fid, p. 104.
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lie church always believed and taught, that the Holy Spirit is

a distinct person from the Father..

It has been insinuated , that the knowledge and belief of

it are; of no great importance in religion, that salutiferous in-

fluences do not depend \upon it. But I take it to be a doc-

trine of greater importance than such apprehend. How;

should the Spirit supply Christ's place, and protect, guide,

and conduct the church to glory? How shall he apply the

redemption which Christ has procured^ if he is not a person,

a divine, voluntary, intelligent agent ?, How should Christians

be afraid'- of grieving him, and desirous of being; led and com-
forted by him, if he wei'e no person ? What foundation could

there be to pray to him, or praise hihij to expect or desire his

grace or love, his testimony to our adoption, or bis teaching

us -the' truth, as it is in Jesus, and declaring to us the mind

and will of God, ifhe were only an efficient power, that has

no mind or will of its;own? How incomplete and imperfect

must the object of our religious worship be, if the Holy Spi-

vit be not received as a real person in the Godhead, who, to-

gether with the Father- and the Son, is to be worshipped and 5

adored? How is the consolation of the faithful lessened, if

not lost, if the personal communion of the Spirit, as well as

the personal love of the Father, and grace of the Son, be not,

believed, sought, and enjoyed b ?

If the children of God are bound to believe God's sending

the Spirit of his Son into their hearts, crying, Abba, Father*

and that he is another Comforter, distinct from the Son, who

testifies with our spirits, that we are the children of God,

then we must bold the personality of the Holy Ghost ; other-

wise we cannot take in this salutary doctrine : the knowledge

and belief of'it, is therefore the foundation of that faith, with-

out which it is impossible to please God, and consequently it'

is a doctrine of'great importance.

The personal agency, of the Holy Spirit being absolutely.

a Watts's Dissert, p. 178. b-2 Cor. xiii. U:
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' '

necessary in forming and building the church, which is a ha-

bitation of God through the Spirit a, and the efficacy of its

ordinances depending on his voluntary gifts, influences, and

blessing, his personal subsistence and operations are absolutely

necessary to its being and well being, to its continuance, com-

fort, -and edification.

Now, if the supplying Christ's place, and fulfilling his work;

if the being, edification, and comfort of the church, anil the

regards of Christians to the Holy Spirit,. -their' care not to

grieve him, and to worship and adore him, if the witnessing

to our adoption, and our gracious communion with the Holy

Ghost* and our meetness for glory, depend on the personal

agency and> work of the Holy Spirit, then his personality is,

an important article of ourfaithj which we ought;to hold fast,

and contend earnestly for, how eager soever some are to de,,

stroy it, or how easy soever others are to give it up, 'as unevi~

dent, and not necessary to be explicitly, ^'clearly, and certainly?

known, in order to salvation. Such a notion received may;
induce some more freely to part with it, and others more

fiercely to oppose it. But it becomes us to be upon our

guard, that none may seduce us, or lead us into any strange,

doctrines", whereby the personal glory of the Spirit is so much

obscured, the duty and comfort of Christians is so much ob^-

structed, and such perplexity and confusion is introduced into

the (economy and method of.our salvation.

2. Let us take heed not to grieve the Holy Spirit. Were
he only an efficient power, there would be no room for such

an exhortation ; but seeing he is a voluntary, intelligent agent,
or divine person, who knows and resents the, disrespect that

is shewed him, we ought to take great care not to* offend him.

He is not to be treated as a mere instrument, or servant, bvit

as God, and sovereign Lord; who, in applying salvation,

works all things according to his own will. Must it not then

offend him, to disown his personality, and thereby rob him of

o Eph. ii. 22. Acts ix. 31. xx. 28 1 Cor. xii. 11, 13.
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his glory in the work of salvation ? For if he is no person, he

can exercise no wisdom, grace, love, patience, or faithfulness

therein. What idea can any man have of the wisdom, love,

truth, or patience of a mere efficient power, that has in it

neither understanding nor will ? Whatever great things he

done by it, the honour or glory thereof must be ascribed to

the person who employs the power, and not to the unintelli-

gent power itself.

If it would grieve a wise and good man, who had employed
his wisdom or kindness in a high degree for the good of

others, to have his wisdom and kindness concealed or denied

. by those very persons for whom he bad employed them ; may
we not much rather concludej that it must highly offend God
the Holy Spirit, to deny him the glory of his wisdom, grace,

and love, in that part which he bears in the work of our salva-

tion; and to deny, if not contemn his Deity or personality,

instead of praying to him, praising him, taking .care to please

him, and being afraid to vex and grieve him.

How hardened and secure soever such personsj as are thus

guiltyj may- now be, yet the scripture will come as a swift

witness against them, for repeating the-satfie sin, and exposing
themselves to the same punishment, of which they had such'

plain notice and warning, when it was said a of the Israelites,

*

They rebelled and vexed his Holy Spirit ; and therefore he-

was turned to be their enemy, and fought against them.

The Spirit knows how to withdraw from, or come against a

person in anger, if he be maltreated. Such as read the scrip-

tures cannot be ignorant of the prohibition^
' Grieve not tha

Holy Spirit b
;' nor that it must grieve him, to deny him the

honour 1 of his divine subsistences, of his love and? sovereign

grace in our salvation, when the scripture- had put him upon
a level with the Father and the Son, both in baptism and the

apostolic benediction, ~and the prayer for grace, mercy, and

peace; why then should he be defrauded of his part in reli-

gious worship and honour? Can this be, and he not be grieved?

a Isa. Ixiii. 10. b Eph. iv. 30.
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There are indeed many other ways of grieving the Holy

Spirit, as the denying or overlooking his internal work' upon
the soul, the resisting his good motions, the indulging any sin,

an opposition to any parts of the gospel, -or rejecting the di-

vine revelation dictated by him as the Spirit of truth ; but

these and various others may be taken notice of when I come

to speak of the Mission, Office and Work of the Holy Spirit ;

what I have now .hinted, I thought most proper to add to

what has been offered in proof of the real Personality of the

Holy Spirit.

As then we would not grieve and offend the Spirit, let. us

own and admire his infinite wisdom, sovereign grace, patience,

and faithfulness in the applying and perfecting our salvation.

Let us worship, adore, fear, love, and praise hun, seek his

.presence, value his favour, exalt his glory, as those who be-

lieve him to be an infinite, real, glorious person in the God-

head, and are afraid of slighting and grieving him.

3. Let us seek to walk in the Spirit,, and be led by the Spi-

rit. . The infinitely wise and gracious . Spirit is the fittest and

best guide to lead us into the land of uprightness; he is no

blind guide; he' is ,wisdom and truth itself, and well knows

how to lead us into all truth. His external and internal teach-

ings and instructions exactly agree with each other; all in-

ward motions and
influences, contrary to the direction of the

scriptures, proceed not from the good, but the evil Spirit;

every, doctrine and inward, impression therefore, which does

not harmonize with the word, is to be rejected; but we may
safely commit ourselves to the guidance of that intelligent,

gracious, Holy Spirit, who speaks not 1 of himself but what he
hears and receives, who glorifies Christ, by taking of his

things, and shewing them to us.

If the doctrine be true, which has been this day delivered,

and the Holy Spirit is a real, not a figurative person, then we
may apply to him in the words of the Psalmist ; Shew me
thy ways, O God, teach me thy paths, lead me in thy truth,

and teach me : For thou art the God of my salvation : on
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tbee do I wait all the day long .' This is the guide sent by
the Father and the Son, and therefore every way fit to con-

duct us to heaven. It is not in us to direct our own steps ;

but the Holy Spirit is a safe, a faithful, an unerring guide :

He conducted the human nature of Christ, in that difficult

and untrodden path in which it was to go, and he has con-

ducted multitudes of saints to glory ; we need not therefore

suspect his ability to bring us safe thither, if we give up our-

selves to his gracious conduct, in the ways of truth and holi-

ness, marked out in the holy scriptures ; for I am far from

pleading for enthusiastic raptures, above or against the word :

We are not to believe every spirit, but try the spirits, whether

they be of God; to the law and to the testimony, whoever

speaks not according to them*, it is because there is no light

in hitn.= . , ; . ,. .

4. What encouragement have poor weak dejected Chris-

tians to seek to the Spirit, and' commit themselves to him ; he

knows their cases and desires better than they do themselves ;

he is infinitely gracious and kind, and ready to help them

against their infirmities ; he can instruct, and strengthen, aad^

comfort them, and will hear and regard them, .when, ii.may

be, the best of men will not hear them, or cannot help them :

We -must not then think the doctrine of the Spirit's Person-?

ality useless, but we must improve it, and reap the comfort

of it in our greatest necessities arid distress; for he is the

Comforter, sent from the Father, to testify of Christ, and to,,

change all believers into his image, from glory to glory.

a Peal. xxv. 41

, 5.
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THE REAL PERSONALITY OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT PROVED FROM SCRIPTURE.

SERMON III.

PREACHED JUNE 2d, 1730.

JOHN xv. 26. When, the Comforter is come, whom I will

send unto you from the father, even the Spirit vf truth,

which proceedethfrom the Father, HE shall testify ofme.

1. HE Holy Ghost having met with the same unkind treat-

ment as Christ, who sent him, some endeavouring to rob him

of his Deity, others of his Personality, and a third sort, of

his internal Work on the souls of men, it has heen thought

proper to appear in defence of his glory, in all these aiticles ;

and," indeed, this is but a just tribute of duty and gratitude to

him, who so highly glorifies both the Father and the Son,

and fits airthe chosen seed for, and conducts them safe to

glory. With these regards I have judged it incumbent upon
me, in the best and most public manner I could, to vindicate

his Deity, Personality, Mission, and Work, in a day when

they are all struck at, with so much industry and deceit, bold-

ness and bitterness. -
.

; ,

In the earliest ages of Christianity, whilst the extraordi-

nary gifts of the- Spirit .were common in the church, and

whilst his gracious influences were powerful upon the souls

of believers, the Devil thought it not proper to raise any ge-
neral opposition, against him ; but the rather employed his

forces against the Son of God, who was crucified in. weak-

ness, and was taken from among men : But when the extra-

ordinary gifts of the Spirit in a great measure ceased, and
the inward power of religion declined, and the world was

brought into the church, the adversary thought it a fit time to
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turn his force against the Holy Spirit; which, at sundry

times, and in divers manners, has been continued down to

this present day.

Having finished what I apprehended needful to offer in de-

fence of the Deity of the Holy Ghost, I proceeded to prove

and defend his distinct Personality : And having gone through

several evidences of it, I shall now proceed.

PROP. IX. The real Personality of the Holy Spirit maybe
proved from those personal works which he performs.

Some of these only I shall take notice of, and these I shall

now consider only so far as they serve our present purpose,

and tend to establish the real personality of the Holy Ghost ;

having proposed to treat more fully hereafter, concerning his

Work and Office, under a distinct head, which will require

both (time and labour.

It is, I think, an allowed maxim, that actions proceed from

some agent, and rational acts from an intelligent agent ; when

therefore we see works performed by the Holy Spirit, which

could not be done without intellectual, reasonable powers, we

may conclude him to be an intelligent agent.

Such work was that of the conception and formation of

Christ's human nature in the womb of the Virgin. The

Psalmist speaking of his own production, which was in the

ordinary way of generation, yet ascribed it to the infinite

power and knowledge of God :
' Thou hast possessed my

reins; thou hast covered me in my mother's womb. I will

praise thee, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made ;
mar-

vellous are thy works, and that my soul knows right well.

My substance was not hid from thee, when I was made in

secret, and curiously wrought in the lowest parts of the earth.

Thine eyes did see my substance, being yet imperfect, and

in thy book all my members were written, which in continu-

ance were fashioned, when as yet there were none of them .'

Now if such admirable foresight, wisdom, and knowledge,

a Psal. cxxxix. 13 -16.
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were evident in forming the body of"the Psalmist, in. the or-

dinary .course of nature, what wisdom, knowledge, and power,
must be exercised, in forming the body of Christ, in the

womb of the Virgin, out of the ordinary way of generation;

And as this was the work of the Holy Ghost, it .must prove

him. to be an omnipotent, intelligent agent, or a true and real

person. .

It may be said, this might be the work of God the Father,

acting by the Holy Spirit, as his efficient power. To which

I answer, that it is constantly ascribed to the Holy Ghost,

and never once to the Father, so far as I know ; and there-

fore it seems to be a great presumption to say, that was done

by the Father, which, in scripture, is so expressly applied to

the Holy Ghost, and not once to the Father a. We can

never be sure who is the efficient cause of a thing, if what is

so ascribed to the Holy Spirit, may be the work, not of the

Holy Spirit, but of God the Father. If this was, indeed, the

work of the Holy Ghost, he must bean intelligent, volun-

tary agent, or a real person, and not a mere power or pro-

perty of God.
s

It is the work of the Holy Spirit to institute the ministry,
to fit men for it, eall them to it, direct and succeed them in

it. The prophets of old spoke not according to the will of

man, but as they were moved by the Holy Ghost ; or, they
acted, .not according to their own wills, but according to the

will and direction of the Holy Ghost #. He makes men
overseers over the church ; it c was by his authority, choice,

direction, and influence, that the elders were made overseers

of the church at Ephesus : Now this must be the work of an

p It may be objected, that Christ says to the Father, A body hast
thou prepared me,' Psal. xl. but this is spoke of as done long before
Christ's incarnation, and therefore is to be understood of the designa-
tion and appointment ofit from eternity, not ofits formation in time,'
which' was the work of the Spirit. See Dr. Owen of the Spirit

p. 131.

b 2 Pet. i. 21. c Acts xx. 28.
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intelligent, voluntary agent, and not of a mere efficient pow-

er, and consequently the Holy Ghost is, a real person. This

appears very plainly in those words a ;
' The Holy Ghost

said, Separate to b me Barnabas and Saul, to the work

whereto I have called them.' The whole action must he the

work of a person, and the Holy Ghost discovers himself so

to be, by making himself the object of the duty required/ as

well as the author of the command and Work here mentioned.

Was it ever known, that an attribute, faculty, or efficient

power of God should require men to be separated to it ? Is

this the. sense of the place ? ' The Holy Ghost said ;' God's

efficient power, which is no person, said, Separate to me, set

apart, to me, the efficient power of God, Barnabas and Saul,

to the work to which I, the efficient power of God, have

called them : For a speaking, commanding, efficient power,

which is no person, which is not endowed with understand-

ing or will, so to require persons to be set apart to its ser-

vice, is a thing very new and very strange : But to ascribe

this work to an intelligent, voluntary agent, is a thing easy to

our perception, and agreeable to the rules of reason and good

sense; whereas the making the mentioned work, the work of

a power of God only, and not of a real person, is to cast

darkness and confusion upon, the whole history, instead of

giving us clear ideas of the Holy Spirit.

The creation of the world, and particularly of man, is as-

cribed to the Holy Spirit, as was formerly declared at large.

Now creation is an effect of the will and wisdom, as well as

of/ the power of him that creates, and undeniably proves him

to be a divine person. For the Spirit it was that .garnished

the heavens c ; it must be an intelligent agent that could so

beautify the visible heavens, and place all the luminaries there,

in their proper order and delightful aspects. As all the hosts

of heaven had been formed by him d; and as he had made

man the chief of the -winks of God, so thereby he declared not

oActsxiii. 2. b 'A0/>i>je /'?

c Job sxvi. 13. d Psal. xxxiii. 6.
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only his own eternal power and Godhead, but also his own

infinite knowledge and wise contrivance, doing all according

to the counsel of his own will.

The work of the Holy Spirit in, and relating to the new ci'e-

ation, proves him to be a real person : He was the author a of

all the extraordinary gifts and works by which the Christian

religion was confirmed and propagated in its earliest times;

such as wisdom, knowledge, faith, the gifts ofhealing, thework-

ing miracles, prophecy, discerning of
sprits,

diverse kinds of

tongues, and the interpretation of tongues. All these were

wrought by that one and self-same Spirit, the Holy Ghost, he

dividing to every man severally, as he will. These are the

works, not of a divine power, but of a divine person, of an in-

telligent, free, and sovereign agent, which laid a sufficient

foundation for the apostle Paul to ascribe personality, in the

strongest terms, to the worker and giver of them.

The washing b of regeneration, and inward renovation of

.the soul, is also the work of the Holy Ghost, in which he acts

voluntarily ; for,
* Of his own will begat he us, by the word of

truth <?.' It is the Spirit who reproves the world of sin, of

righteousness, andjudgment; which must be a work of an in-

telligent voluntary agent; and consequently proves the Holy
Ghost to be such, even a real person ; for an intelligent, vo-

luntary, efficient power, which is no person, is what neither

I, nor, I believe, any body else can understand.

There are many other things which are predicated, or af-

firmed of him, which are also the works of an intelligent agent ;

as to come, to hear, to speak, to teach, to testify, to con*-

fort, to bring to remembrance, to make intercession, to sanctify,
to search the deep things of God, to glorify Christ, by taking
of his things and shewing them to men, &c. which are personal

actions, or the acts of a real person ; for, as a learned and ac-

curate writer d observes, .." These are so many descriptions
of a person, a person hearing, a person receiving, a person

a 1 Cor. xii. 8, 12. b Tit. iii. 6. c James i. 18,

d Bishop Pearson on the Creed, p. 310.

VOL. III. H
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testifying, a person speaking, a person reproving, a person in-

structing. .

. If it should be said, that these are indeed the works of a

person, of God, called the Father, and are ascribed to the

Holy Spirit, not because he is a person, but because God

performs them by the Holy Spirit, as his efficient power : I

answer, that this evasion may be prevented or confuted by
those passages of scripture which evidently distinguish the

Holy Spirit from theJFather and the Son, irt these works, and,

consequently, not only prove him to be a person, but also an-

other person, distinct from the Father and the Son, and there-

fore not the Father^ exerting his efficient power in the ac-

complishment of these things;
*

I,' said Christ,
' will pray

the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that he

may abide with you for ever a: And again,
* The Comforter,

which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my
name bJ Here the other Comforter is distinguished from the.

Son, who prays for him, and from the Father, who gives him.

And farther, the Comforter is expressly said to be the Holy
Ghost, and is distinguished from the Father, who sends him,

and from the Son, in < whose name he comes. When the

Father sends the Comforter in Christ's name, does he send

himselfin the Son's name ? ifnot, then indeed, the Comforter

is another person-distinct from the Father, towhom the works

specified do belong.

My text also carries in it very evident distinctions between

the Father and the Spirit, and shews that the works there

spoke of were to be performed by the Spirit, as a person dis-

tinct from the Father. * When the Comforter is come, whom
I will send to you from the Father: he is even the Spirit of

truth, who proceeds from the Father, he shall testify of me.'

If he is sent from the Father, he is not the Father himself,

not the same person, though of the same nature or essence.

;

And farther, he is described as the Spirit of truth, which pro-

John xiv. 16. , b Ver. 26.
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ceeds from the Father ; now Christ could not mean the
1

Father

proceeding from himself, but must mean another person, the

Holy Ghost, who was to perform that great personal work of

testifying of Christ, he it is that proceeds from the Father:

And, as one argues,
" He that proceeds from the Father is

not,the Father ; he- which is sent by the Father, and from the

Father., is not the Father, by whom, and from whom he is

sent ; for no person can be sent by himself, and from himself;

but the Holy Ghost is sent by God the Father, and by the

Son, from the Father; and therefore he is not the Father a."

PROP. X. The .Holy Spirit is spoke of in scripture as a

personal object, or an object of such acts as are proper to a

person.

. Blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, is a sin distinct in it-

self, and in its punishment, from all the sins committed against

the Father and the Son; otherwise, how could it be said,

* All manner of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven to men ;

but the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shall not be for-

given to men 6 ?' Was nr/t the Holy Ghost a personal object

distinct from the Father, the sin committed against him could

not be listinct from those committed against the Father ; for

as the Father cannot be distinguished from himself, so the sin

against the Holy Ghost could not be distinguished from the

sin against God the Father, if the Holy Ghost and the Father

were one and the same personal object. Blasphemy against
the Holy Ghost being against another personal object distinct

from the Father, even the Holy Ghost, it follows, that the

Holy Ghost is a real person, distinct from God the Father.

I should think, that any person who seriously considers the

cited text, should, at first sight, conclude the Holy Spirit to

be a distinct personal object, or a person distinct" from the

Father and the Son, as he is the object of that blasphemy
which is said to be against him: But if this blasphemy was

only against a faculty and power of the Father, it would be
as directly against the Father as against the Holy Ghost ;

Bishop Pearson on the Creed, p. 321. fc Mat. xii. 31.
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hence it appears that the Holy Ghost is not a power of the

F ather, but a person distinct from the Father.

The Spirit is said to be grieved a, or capable of being so,

or of being offended, of acting as persons do when they are

so. And this must necessarily suppose the Holy Spirit to be

endowed with both understanding and will. To talk of a

grieved efficient power, which is not a person, is unintelligible

language.

The Holy Spirit is said to be tempted, rebelled against, lied

to, and resisted ; these are acts against a person, not against a

mere unintelligent power, a faculty, or property. Whether

we take, tempting for trying, or for provoking to evil, who ever

heard of the word, in either sense, applied to what is not a

person ? None can be tempted but one who has an under-

standing to know what is proposed to him, and a will to de-

termine concerning the thing proposed ; and he that has these

is a person.

The Holy Spirit is the object of prayer, as has been proved
at large, and therefore is a real person : For, to pray to a power,

property, and faculty, that is unintelligent and involuntary,

and wholly at the direction of another in its operations, is

altogether unaccountable and absurd, and can no more be

justified than the praying to departed saints, who cannot know

the minds of the supplicant. If we take away omniscience

and volition from the object of prayer, it can no longer be a

reasonable service: And if the Holy Spirit has both under-

standing and will, if he knows all things, and can bestow his

gifts as he will, then is he a person, and the proper object of

prayer. As therefore the apostle applies to God the Father

for his love, and to Christ for his grace ; so be applies to the

Holy Spirit for his communion ; he addresses each person ac-

cording to the osconomy or order of working in man's sal-

vation: He prays for the love of the Father, as choosing and

appointing; for the grace of the Son, as procuring; and for

the communion of the Holy Spirit, as applying salvation b :

a Eph. Iv. 30. & 2 Cor. xiii. 1*.
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And the Holy Spirit 'being the object of this prayer must be

a real person.

PROP. XI. A farther evidence of the Personality of the

Holy Spirit may be taken from those gifts and rewards which

he bestows.

In one place a we read of divers gifts of the Holy Ghost ;

and elsewhere b, of a diversity of gifts, distributed by the

Holy Spirit. And the apostle speaks of reaping or of re-

ceiving from the Spirit me everlasting c: This is a reward of

grace bestowed by the Spirit of grace. Now these gifts and

rewards are bestowed by an intelligent voluntary agent, who
is therefore not a figurative but real person. What idea can

we have of gifts and rewards given by an efficient power?
Personal acts must proceed from a personal agent. Seeing
therefore such gifts and rewards are communicated by the

Holy Spirit, not figuratively, but really, he must be, and is,

not a figurative but real person ; this is so plain, that I think

nothing more need be said concerning it.

PROP. XII. The personal honours given to the Holy Spirit

prove him to be a real person.

In baptism the Holy Spirit is worshipped and adored ; he

is the object of prayer and praise, as was formerly proved at

large ; doxologies are applied to him ; consequently he is the

object of religious honour, and therefore is a true and real

person.

It has, indeed, been said d,
" That there is no impropriety

in ascribing praise and glory to the wisdom and grace of God,
or to his Almighty power." Though but a little before e, the

same author had told us, that there is1 not any one plain
arid! express instance, in all scripture, of a doxology directly
and distinctly addressed to the Holy Spirit; and that one
reason of it might be, because the Father and the Son (con-
sidered as God-man) are proper distinct persons, whilst the

proper, distinct, and real character of the Spirit, is that of a

a -Heb. ii. 4. 61 Cor. -s.il. c Gal. vi. 8.

d See Watts's fifth. Dissertation, p, 153.. e Ib. p. 151.
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divine power or principle of action ; and is only personalized

by idioms of 'speech." So then, according to him, the scrip-

tures have not applied doxologies to the Holy Spirit, because,

as lie thinks, he is not a real person ; and yet in contradiction

to this, he says, that we may ascribe glory and praise to the

wisdom,* grace, or power of God; which are not persons, but

only powers, or attributes of the divine nature. We might
then leave him to adjust this difference with himself.

But I shall take leave to observe farther, that though acts of

divine adoration and worship suppose the infinite excellencies

and perfections of God, as the foundation and motives of the

worship ; yet the worship itselfterminates upon a person pos-

sessing those perfections, and not upon those powers or per-

fections only; for as the worship and glory proceed from an

intellectual reasonable being, so it is directed to an intellectual

reasonable object or person, otherwise it neither is or can be

a reasonable service ; if then such glory be given to the Holy

Spirit, he is, and must be, the intellectual, reasonable object

of it, or a true and real person. When the Psalmist says,
* Be thou exalted, Lord, in thy own strength ; so will we sing

and praise thy power a % it is evident, that not the power, but

the Lord, is the object of the worship, and that the power is

praised as it is God's, and as the honour terminates upon him.

Nor do I think that any one instance can be produced from

scripture, of giving glory by the saints to any but to God, or

his name, which is expressive of himself, an intelligent being;

or, that any perfection or power of God, to winch intelligence

and volition do not belong, is ever made the object of the

glory given, in distinction from an intelligent voluntary sub-

sistent, or person, in the Godhead. The argument, therefore,

I think, holds good, that seeing the Holy Spirit is the proper

object of religious honour, worship, and glory,
he therefore is

not a figurative, but a true and real person.

I have the more enlarged on this point',
ofthe Holy Spirits

Personality, because I take it to be of great importance
in

Psal. xxi. 13.
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our practical religion, and because it has lately met with so

much opposition from some among ourselves, who have arose,

speaking perverse things. However, I hope we shall see suf-

ficient reason to believe and hold fast the real Personality of
,

the Holy Spirit, when we recollect the acts and operations of

the Spirit, with respect to the other persons in the Godhead ;

and consider, that the true definition of a person belongs to

the Holy Spirit ; that the distinctive personal characters, /,

Thou, He, are applied to him ; that he is introduced in the

form, of baptism, as a real person ; that his bearing witness

with our spirits, proves him so to be ; that the same is evi-

dent from his appearance in a visible shape at the time of

Christ's baptism ; that personal affections and dispositions be-

long to 'him ; that personal powers and properties, as a mind,

understanding, and will, are ascribed to him ; that personal

works, or such works as none but a person can perform, are

applied to him ; that he is the object of such aets as none but

a real person can be the object of; that he bestows such gifts

and rewards, as none but a real person can give; and, that

such honour and glory are ascribed to him, as belong to none

but a true and real person. These evidences of the real Per-

sonality of the Holy Spirit, will, I hope, through a divine

blessing, be sufficient to establish us in the belief of this truth,

against all attempts used to pervert us, and to bring us to

have slight thoughts about it.

I shall now proceed to another part of my design, which is

to vindicate this truth from the objections raised against it.

1. It has been urged, that the Holy Spirit is only figura-

tively represented as a person, as wisdom and charity are,

though they are no real persons. To this I answer, all

figurative personality is founded upon a real personality ; as

when wisdom and charity are represented as persons, it is be-

cause there are some persons who do perform those personal
acts ascribed to wisdom and charity. But there are such

personal acts ascribed to the Holy Spirit, as can proceed from
no person at all, if the Holy Spirit is not himself a real per-
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son ; for instance, To come as a Comforter , sent by Christ,

from the Father, and to receive of Christ's things, and to shew

them to his disciples, is a personal work, which can be as-

cribed to no other person but the Holy Spirit, and to no

one at all, if he is not a person. This work cannot belong
to any mere creature, angel or man; for no such person was

ever said to be sent from the Father by Christ, nor was ca->

pable of receiving the things of Christ, and shewing them to

men, as the Spirit does. Nor can this work belong to God
the Father; for God the Father is not sent by Christ from

God the Father ; nor does God the Father receive of the

things of Christ; therefore this personal work cannot be

figuratively ascribed to the Spirit, because it is the personal

work of God the Father, acting by bis Spirit. Nor can this,

personal work be figuratively ascribed to the Spirit, because

it is the personal work of Christ acting by the Spirit : For,

when Christ sent the Comforter from the Father, he did not

send himself from the Father; 'nor when the Spirit received

of the things of Christ, did Christ receive of his own things.

Now seeing this personal work of coming as a Comforter sent

by Christ from the Father, and receiving of Christ's things

and shewing them to others, cannot be the work of any mere

creatures, such as angels or men ; nor of God the Father, nor

of Christ ; hence it follows, that it is the work of the Holy

Spirit, not as a figurative, but real person ;
or else we must

say, that a work, which can be done only by a real person,

was performed by that which is no real person ; which would

be absurd, and indeed a contradiction in terms.

In the form of baptism there is no figure ; yet in that the

Holy Spirit is joined with two other real persons in the same

act of worship, and in the same personal honours which are

given to the Father and the Son ; and it is very strange and

absurd to suppose that the same name into which we are bap-

tized, should mean two real persons, and another, wbo is only

a figurative person, without the least bint of such a distinction

a JoUu xv. 26. 5 xvi. 14.
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and vast distance between them. If we take the liberty to

ascribe a figurative personality to the Holy Spirit in this ordi-

nance, we may as well make tbe ordinance -itself only a

figurative seal of a figurative covenant, made with the Father

and Son, as only figurative persons, and so we shall, at

last, have only a figurative salvation : But it is not enough
to suppose a figure, when and where we. please ; but it ought
to be clearly proved, that where the Holy Ghost is spoke of

in the strongest terms of personality, it is, and it must be,

figuratively. This would be done effectually, if our adver-

saries could produce any scripture, wherein things, inconsist-

ent with real personality, were plainly, and without a figure,

ascribed t the Holy Spirit, which they will never be able to

do ; and till then, we may reject their prosopopoeias, and other

figures, with far greater reason than they can advance them.

We do not deny that the Holy Ghost is spoke of figura-

tively in scripture ; but we will never grant that, because he

is so spoke of sometimes, he must be so always ; for, by the

same rule, the personality of the Father may be denied : He
is often spoke of figuratively ; is he therefore no person ? If

men are at liberty to put a figurative, sense upon scripture, at

pleasure, without any signs of it in the text, or any necessity
of it from the matter treated of, any fundamental article of

religion, nay, the very being of God, may be left without any

scripture-proof.

When the Holy Ghost is described as a Comforter, and

another comforter distinct from Christ, ahd is promised to be

sent, and the promise afterwards is historically declared to be

fulfilled, and that in the plainest language, what room is there,
in such places, to dream offigures, metaphors, allegories, and

prosopopreias ? To suppose it, would be to cast the utmost

contempt upon the scriptures, as if they were framed only to
mislead us, and as if Christ imposed upon his disciples, and
deceived them instead of comforting them, when in his last

discourses, he promised to send his Spirit to perform the acts

cf tlie greatest wisdom, love, and grace towards them and the

H 3
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whole Christian church : But let such blasphemy be for ever

abhorred by all Christians.

2. It may be pretended, That the Holy Ghost is said to be

given, and the gift of God is not a person ; but this admits of

a short and an easy answer. Christ is the gift of God, and

yet is a teal person; the Spirit then may be the gift of God,

and yet a real person. The scripture has told us, that 'God

so loved the' world, that he gave his only begotten Son ,'

who is allowed to be a real person : The objection therefore

contains in it an evident falsehood, that a gift of God cannot

be, or is not a person; and therefore needs no farther reply.
>

/ 3. It may be alleged, That the Spirit is said to be poured

oiit, given in a double measure, parted asunder ; as when God

said,
* He would take of the Spirit that was upon Moses, and

put it upon the seventy elders of Israel b
;' therefore the Holy

Spirit is not a person, who cannot be so divided. Now these

expressions no more belong to any essential power or property

of God, than to a real person: The Spirit, in these places, is

to be', taken for the gifts of the Spirit ; and whereas they are

elsewhere evidently distinguished from the Spirit himself, such

gifts may be poured out, parted, or divided among many, and

yet the Spirit himself be a true and real person. Scripture

must be interpreted by scripture. The apostle, speaking of

spiritual gifts, says,
' All these worketh that one and the self-

Fame Spirit, dividing to every one as he will c.' The Spirit

is one, though the gifts are many ; the gifts are divided, but

the Spirit is one and the self-same undivided person, giving

to every one severally as- he will : So then, the dividing, or

pouring out the gifts of the Holy Spirit, is no argument

against hjs
real personality, any more than when Christ is

eaid to be received, put on, to tie eaten, to dwell in the heart;

it is any prejudice to his real personality. When therefore

the word 'Spirit is used for such things as are not proper
to a

person, they do not prejudice our assertion, seeing we own

a John iii. 16. 6 Num. xi. 17. c 1 Cw. *H. 1 ' :
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that the effects and fruits of the Spirit, sometimes, are put

for the Spirit : But we find, in other places, such attributes

ascribed to him, as can belong to none but a real person.

4. It has been often insinuated, That the Spirit is said to

be sent, therefore he is not a real person : But, on the con-

trary, because he is sent, and sent to do the work of an in-

telligent voluntary agent, therefore he is a real person, as lias

been largely proved before ; and this, I think, is a sufficient

answer to so weak^n; objection.

5. Our adversaries tell us, That the Holy Spirit is not the

object of invocation or prayer, nor can any instance of it be

produced from scripture, or primitive antiquity; therefore he

is not a real person. This objection is founded on an untruth ;

for many instances have been produced from scripture, of

prayer directed to the Holy Spirit ; and also examples of it

are not wanting in primitive antiquity; St. Cyprian's prayer
to the Holy Spirit a formerly mentioned, is a proof of this.

So that the objection rests upon, a falsehood in both the parts

of it, and consequently the Holy Spirit being an object of

prayer, according to scripture and primitive antiquity, is also a

true and real person : But if no examples of prayers directed

to the Holy Spirit could be produced, yet seeing it has plain-

ly been proved that he is true God, it -follows that he is to

be prayed to; unless any will deny that God is to be prayed
to. He who is omnipotent, omniscient, omnipresent, eternal,

and infinitely gracious, who has heavenly gifts to bestow, and

a will to direct in the disposal of them, is a proper object of

prayer, or else no proper object,of it can be found; but the

Holy Spirit is omnipotent, omniscient, eternal, and infinitely

gracious, and has heavenly gifts to bestow, and awill to di-

rect in the disposal of them ; and therefore he is a proper ob-

ject of prayer, and consequently not a figurative, but.a real

person : And this, I hope, will appeal* to be a sufficient an-
swer to the last-mentioned objection. .

In the beginning of the first Sermon of the Holy Spirit's Divinity.
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6. It may be said, That Christ was anointed with the Holy
Ghost, and it was given to him without measure t the disciples

were baptized with the Holy Ghost j but it is absurd to say

one person is anointed, or baptized, %ith another: therefore

the Holy Spirit is nol, cannot be a true and real person*

When Christ is said to be andinted with the Holy Ghost, it

is added, and with power, healing all that were oppressed of

the devil ; which shews that the gifts and operations of the

Holy Spirit are intended, as the
causers

often put for the.

effect. The Holy Spirit descended upon Christ, dwelt in

him, and communicated all those powers and gifts to his hu-

man nature, which are called a being anointed with, or, as it

might be rendered, by the Holy Ghost, according to that

word of prophecy,
' The Spirit of the Lerd God is upon me,

because the Lord has anointed me a ;* which word, Christ

saysj was fulfilled b when the Spirit descended and rested

upon him, and enabled him to utter such gracious words as,

raised wonder in the hearers.

In like manner, when the disciples were baptized with the

Holy Ghost, the gifts of the Holy Ghost are signified by the

Holy Ghost, as the event declares,
' He has shed forth this

which you now see and heare;' or, the before-mentioned

gifts and powers of the Holy Ghost r but this is not incon-

sistent with the personality of the Holy Spirit, but rather

supposes it ; for he divides his gifts to every man severally 'as--

he will-, as the scriptures declare d.

7. Itis acommon objection, That one person is one separate

being; and therefore, either God is not one being, orjhe

Spirit cannot be a real person. But to this I replyy Though
one person is one separate being among intelligent creatures^

as Peter is one intelligent being separate from John ; yet it

does net follow, that, with respect to God, one person is one

separate being. God, indeed, is one infinite being, but in-

cludes three distinct subsistents, to each of which, personal

Isa. Ixi. 1. 6 Luke iv. 18. c Acts-ii. 33. d I Cor. xii. Hv
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powers, properties, and works are ascribed; and yet these

three are one being, each of them God, and all three persons

but one God. If it be said, this is unintelligible; I answer,

It is easy to understand that the scriptures declare God to be

one, and yet that there are three to whom both Deity and

Personality belong: But if the modus of the unity and dis-

tinction is demanded, and clear and adequate ideas of it are

required, all I shall say to it is, that * As none knows the

things of a man but the spirit of a man that is in him; so the

things of God knows no man, but the Spirit of God, who

searches all things, even the deep things of God a' God's

judgments are unsearchable, much more his nature: * What
is his name, or his Son's name, if thou canst tell b ?' Seeing

the Holy Spirit has not been pleased to reveal to us the unity

and personal distinctions in the Godhead, or how God is one,

being yet three persons, we ought to be content not to com-

prehend it ; and it is not hard to conceive, that there may be

many things in such a sublime, infinite nature, which we finite

and short-sighted creatures cannot comprehend, when we

find, - among creatures, and even in ourselves, many things

which we are sure to be real, the manner of which, or how

they are, we are not able to understand ; and must man com-

prehend his God, who cannot comprehend other creatures,

or himself? But God c is great, and we know him not.

8. It may be pleaded, That though there is one scripture

in the. Bible where the word hypostasis d, or person, is attri-

buted to the Father^ and one text e where the word prosopon,.

or person, is applied to the Son of God incarnate, yet no

verse in the Bible can be 'found, where any word which di-

yeetly signifies person, is attributed to the Holy Spirit, and

therefore the personal characters attributed to him, may be

supposed to be only figurative. But here we may observe,

that the word hypostasis, which is rendered person, and once

applied to -the- Father, does rather signify substance, and is s

a 1 Cor. ii. 11. b Prov. xxx. 4. c Job xxxvi. 26, d Hel>. i. 3.

e 2 Cor, iv. 6.
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taken by many learned interpreters,, both ancient and modern ;

the word is used but five times in the New Testament ; and

in all the other four, it signifies something that is not a per-

son : In one place a it is rendered confidence ; and in another

place b it is rendered the same way ; and it is also rendered

confidence in this place c, 'If we hold fast the beginning of

our confidence :' And where it is said, faith is the substance,

the word is vwr*/f d-
; in none of these places can it signify

person ; and the only remaining place where it is used, being

that under consideration, if there it does not signify person,

but substance, or real being and existence, then confessedly

there is no place where the word person is applied to the Fa-

ther; and may we therefore suppose the personal characters

attributed to him are only figurative, or that the Father is no

real person, because we can find no verse in the Bible, where

any word that directly signifies person is attributed to him ?

or, may we .not rather suppose that the Spirit is a real person,

though no verse in the Bible applies that word to him ; as

well as we allow the Father to be a real person, though we
find no text wherein the word person, or any word that di-

rectly so signifies, is applied to him.

But the vanity and weakness of the objection may favther

appear, if we consider, that he who has real personal proper-

ties, powers, attributes, and works, properly predicated or af-

firmed of him, and nothing properly ascribed to him inconsist-

ent with real personality, is to be owned to be a real person,

though the word person be never applied to him in scripture ;

but such personal properties, attributes, powers, and works

are ascribed to the Spirit in scripture, and nothing is affirmed

that is inconsistent therewith : and therefore he is to be own-

ed as a real person, though the word person be "not used con-

cerning him, or applied to him. It is not for us to teach God

how to express things in
v

scripture ; but it becomes us, with:a

humble reverence, to receive them, and believe them as he is

2 Cor. ix. 4. b Chap. xi. 17.

c Heb. xi. 14. T
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pleased to reveal and represent them there : And I think jnoi'e

need not he added in answer to this objection.

APPLICATION.

1. What personal regards are due to the Holy Spirit? He
is a real infinite person, and therefore is to he treated as such

by all Christians. The Father and Son are considered as dis-

tinct persons in the behaviour of believers towards them, and

regards due to real persons are paid to them ; and why should

not the same be paid to the third person in the Godhead, as

to the first and second? If we believe that the Spirit is a real

person, let us treat him, and treat with him as a real person.

Let tis own and honour him, and apply to him as a real per-

son, a divine person, who has an infinite knowledge, will, and

sovereignty, and is therefore the proper object of faith and

obedience, prayer and praise, and as one capable of holding

distinct personal communion with us.

If the Spirit is a real divine person, he is the proper object

of faith ; Hence the common, or the Roman creed, directs us

to believe in the Holy Ghost as a person ; the foundations of

believing in him, are his infinite knowledge, and his infinite

veracity. He cannot be deceived himself ; and such is the

rectitude of his will, that he cannot deceive us; yea, such are

his power and grace, that they render him a proper object of

trust and dependence, in the great work of our salvation:

hence the apostle Paul spoke with assurance ; '. Being confi-

dent of this veiy thing, that he which has begun a good work
in you, will perform it till the day of Christ a -'

or, we firmly

trust, that the Holy Spirit, who has begun to sanctify you,
will carry on that work, and perfect it in the day of Christ.

Christians have as much reason to depend upon him for this,

as they have to confide in the electing grace of the Father, or

the merits of the Son our Jledeemer. That glorious divine

person who leads into all truth, and fulfils in the saints all the

good pleasure of the divine goodness, is worthy of our re.li-

* . i ,

a Phil. i. 6.
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gious trust, a meet object of a divine faith, having in himself

every power and perfection which may warrant our belief in

him.

Obedience is due to the Holy Spirit, as having an infinite

understanding to direct, and a sovereign authority and will to

command those who are led by him ; his voice is to be heard

and obeyed ; for he is a person who makes laws for the churchy

appoints officers to execute them, and rewards obedience, and

punishes disobedience. As Christ came in the Father's name,

not only possessing his perfections, but also vested with his

authority ; so the Holy Spirit comes in the name of Christ,

possessed of the same peifections, and having the same au-

thority, as sent by the Father and the Son ; and therefore he

is to be owned and obeyed as an infinite person, able to fulfil

his commission, because he is possessed of the same nature,.

powers, and perfections, with the Father and the Son.

. If the Holy Spirit is a real person, who bestows his gifts

and graces as he will, as appears from scripture, then surely he

is not only to be prayed for, but also to be prayed to ; as

Paul prayed to the Holy Ghost for his fellowship or commu-

nion; and John desired his grace, as well as that of the Fa-

ther and the Son. And if God's benefits are not to be for-

got; if what is freely, designedly,, and voluntarily done in

our favour, ought to be acknowledged, and the goodness and

kindness of such a benefactor is worthy of praise; then we

undoubtedly lie under strong obligations to the Holy Spirit,,

to render praises and thanksgiving to him, who, not ignorantly,

or involuntarily, but.with so much understanding, grace, and

goodness, confers his blessings on the saints. The scripture-

says,
* Where there is first a willing mind, it is accepted with

all thankfulness a.' . We should then accept the gifts and

blessings of the Holy Spirit, seeing he is the Spirit of grace,

and communicates to eveiy man severally as he will.

The scripture speaks of the fellowship of the Spirit b t As

a 2 Cor. viii. 12.. b Phil, ii, JL
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fellowship among men consists in mutual acts of favour and

friendship ; so fellowship of, or with the Spirit, consists in acts

of mutual kindness and goodness, between him as an intelli-

gent voluntary agent, and the believers who know him, love

him, and give him glory. There is a certain inexpressible joy
in the communion between voluntary intelligent agents, who

give and receive acts of kindness and goodness in such com-

munion : With good reason then did the apostle a desire,

that the communion of the Holy Ghost might be with the be-

lieving Corinthians.

On what foundations such build these vital acts of practical

religion, faith in, obedience and prayer to the Holy Spirit,

and praises ascribed to him, as deny his real Personality, they

ought to consider; but to us who own him as a real infinite

person in the Godhead, they appear to be necessaiy and rea-

sonable, and delightful parts of our communion, obedience,

and services.

2. Let us, with purpose of heart, glorify him who, not ac-

cidentally, or of necessity, but freely, and with infinite know-

ledge, undertook to prepare the saints for, and bring them to

glory: Whose work could this be but his, whose understand-

ing is infinite, and whose good will towards men passes know-

ledge ? Whilst others deprive him of the glory due to his

grace and love, by denying his personal agency in our salva-

tion, let us own it, and give him the glory due. to an intelli-

gent voluntary agent therein : This is a practical and impor-
tant use which we ought to make of the real Personality of

the Holy Spirit. If others think it a mere point of specula-

tion, which has no influence on our practical religion, I must

beg leave to dissent from them, and to conclude, that their

practical regards to the Holy Spirit are not what the scrip-

ture requires, and the faithful, in all ages, have paid to him.

3. Let us improve the love and faithfulness of the Holy
Spirit. My text represents him as the Comforter, and the

2 Cor. xiii. 14..
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Spirit of truth. ^Being a real person, infinite in love and ve-

racity, he is perfectly qualified to do us all kind and good

offices, to lead us into^the truth, and to shed abroad the di-

vine love in our hearts; not only the Father's and the Son's,

but his own. The primitive saints were so sensible of the

love which the Holy Spirit bears to the saints, that the apos-

tle puts the love of the Spirit upon a level with the grace of

Christ, in making them motives to excite the believing Ro-

mans to pray for him ; his words are, 'Now, I beseech you,
for the Lord Jesus Christ's sake, and the love of the Spirit,

that you strive together with me in your prayers to God for

me ft.* Christians often seek a sense of the love of the Fa-

ther and of Christ, but are too apt to neglect the love of the

Spirit, or to pray for it, prize it, and be thankful for it, and

yet there is nothing more nearly concerned in our commu-

nion with God, and the inexpressible sweetness of it. God
is love, the Spirit is God ; therefore he is love, infinite love ;

such as dwell in his love, dwell in God, and God in them.

God, in the person of the Holy Spirit, dwells in the saints as

in a- temple of love : Let us then improve the love of the

Spirit, as a real and glorious person in the Godhead, to ex-

cite and inflame our love to him, and enlarge our communion

\vith him : If we review his gracious work in our souls, what

affecting discoveries of his love and truth may we have

therein ; and I am confident, that one hour's communion with

him this way, will baffle a thousand cavils against his Deity

and Personality. His gifts, and graces, and tokens of love,

flow from him in a free and voluntary way, and therefore are

to be received and improved, not as the necessary emanations

of a divine power, but as the intelligent voluntary acts of an

infinitely gracious person, who does all in love and faithful-

ness towards us.
.

4. Let us apply to the Holy Spirit as the, Spirit of life, as

the author of the first spiritual life, and of all vital influences

a Rom. xv. 30.
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afterward. Th'e general council at Constantinople very pro-

perly inserted this clause in their creed; "The Lord and

giver of life." With him is the fountain of life, and in bis

light we shall see light: we may, and should, when we find

ourselves dead, apply to him to quicken us. He is able to

hear, pity, and help us: He is the Spirit that quickens, that

gives life, maintains, increases, and perfects it, not merely as

a passive power, but as that glorious person, the Comforter,

sent from the Father, even the Spirit of truth, who proceeds

from the Father, and testifies of Christ. ,

. Thus I have finished what I designed, concerning the Deity
and Personality of the Holy Spirit : His Procession, Mission,

Office and Work, yet remain to be considered, if he shall af-

ford ability and opportunity for it, in whose hand all our

times are. '..-...

OF THE PROCESSION AND MISSION OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT.

t

SERMON IV.

PREACHED AUGUST llth, 1730.

JOHN xv. 26. When the Comforter is come, whom I will

send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit oftruth*
which proceedethfrom the Father, HE shall testify ofme.

J.N discoursing on the Holy Spirit, I, at first, proposed to

speak of his Deity, Personality, Procession, Mission, and
Work. The Deity of the Holy Spirit I have endeavoured to

prove, in six discourses on another text : His real Personality
I have laboured to evince, in three discourses from this text :

I now shall proceed to speak of his Mission, premising a few

things concerning his Procession from the Father and the
Son.
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The Procession of the Holy Ghost is expressly taught by

Christ, in very strong terms, in my text : The Spirit'of truth,

he tells us , proceeds from the Father. The Procession

here spoke of is evidently distinguished from his Mission ;

for it is said,
' Whom I will send to you from the Father,

even the Spirit of truth, which proceeds from the Father.'

If his mission and procession were the same thing, there

would be a tautology in the words, hia mission, according to

that interpretation, being mentioned twice over in the same

verse. Christ here describes the person of the Spirit, and

shews him to be consubstantial with the Father, and there-

fore worthy of credit in his testimony concerning himself.

Some would b have us believe, that the procession of the

Holy Ghost, even from the Father, respects not his nature or

substance, but his mission only, and that no more is meant in

my text ; which sense has been disproved already : And be-

sides, if the Holy Spirit does not,- as to his substance or na-

ture, proceed from the Father, how is he true and real God ?

In opposition to this truth, it is pretended, that no distinct

and clear ideas can be formed of this procession; so it is

given up as Popish, scholastic, inconceivable,and indefensible c.

But what clear idea can be given us of the unoriginate, self-

existing, eternal being of the Father ? Shall we therefore

deny him to be without beginning or end, and to be self-ex-

istent, because we know not how he is so ? If not, why must

we give up the procession of the Spirit, because we know
not the modes ef it ? For my part, I shall no more undertake

to explain the manner how the Spirit proceeds from the Fa-

ther, than to explain the eternal generation, and hypostatical

union of the two natures of the Son ; and yet I think myself
bound to believe all three, because the things themselves are

revealed in scripture, though the manner how they are, is not

declared. I may say to the objector, as Gregory Nazianzen

formerly did to his adversary ;
" Do you tell me how the

(I ''O sv.pn va Ht&rpo;

b Watts's fifth Diss. p. 156. c Watts's fifth Diss. p. 157.
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Father is unbegotten, and I will attempt to tell you how the

Sou is begotten, and the Spirit proceeds a"

The clearest and fullest account of this procession, next to

that in my text, which we have in scripture, is that in the

apostle Paul's first epistle to the Corinthians ;
< The Spirit

which is of God b :' That Spirit which is the same in nature

and essence with the Father, and so is said to be of him, or

out of him, not as to local separation, but with respect to

identity of nature.

In my text there is an observable difference in the form of

expression, relating to the dispensatoiy mission of the Spirit,

which Christ expresses in the future tense,
* Whom I will

send;' and his natural procession from God, which is spoke
of in the present tense, which proceeds' (not shall or will

proceed)
' from the Father.' The difference of time shews

the difference of the things, and that the Spirit's proceeding

from the Father is not the same thing with his future temr

poraiy mission, as an Advocate or Comforter.

As the Holy Ghost is expressly said to proceed from the

Father, so he is often said to be the Spirit of the Son, or to

be of the same nature with him : For when God is said to

send forth the Spirit of his Son, it is evident that the Spirit

is called the Spirit of the Son, not on the account of his

mission; for that is ascribed to the Father, but on some

other account ; and what can that be but his proceeding from

him, as one in nature with him, and in order of nature, though
not of time, being after the Son ; the Father being the first,

the Son the second, and -the Holy Ghost the third person, or

subsistent in the Godhead. On this account the Latin church

has c not scrupled to say, that the Spirit proceeds from the

a T/f v ri sxvrogtvttis,
&& tra TW uysvvicriccv TS ITargoj, xa.'yy rtiv yiv-

wiarH rti nix Quffit<y'oyfoiat x, TJV tx-rogsixw T frsu/tu<r<>s- Gregor. Naz.
Orat. xxxvii. p. 597. - -

.

b T vrviZfia, <ro ip sS, 1 Cor. ii. J2.

c See Bishop Pearson on the Creed, p. 324.. See Berriman's Serm.

p. 371.
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Father and the Son ; though the Greek church chooses to

express it thus ; the Spirit proceeds from the Father, by, or

through the Son, or he receives of the Son ; all owning both

Son and Spirit to have one and the same divine nature. Dr.

Lightfoot observes, that wherever the Holy Ghost, in the

Old Testament, is styled the Spirit of God, it is, in the He-

brew, the Spirit of Elohim, in the plural number, denoting

his proceeding from more persons than one, even from the

Father and the Son a.

I now proceed to consider the Mission of the Holy Spirit,

or his being sent to perform his glorious part in the work of

man's salvation.

The Father found a ransom, the Son purchased salvation ;

both Father and Son send the Spirit to apply and finish that

great work: This is signified in that clause of the text;
' Whom I will send to you from the Father ;' which I am
now to consider.

The mission and coming of the Spirit, to complete our re-

demption, is a great trust, beyond and above all thought and

admiration ; for, as the glory of all works results from the

finishing part, so the Father and Son put their glory into the

hands of the Spirit, in sending him to perfect that great de-

sign. No inferior agent was equal to the undertaking, and

no undertaking could be more glorious to all the persons con-

cerned in it ; infinite wisdom, power, and grace, were as

much required in the applier, as in the contriver and pur-

chaser of salvation ; and as each of the divine persons has -a

distinct part, so each of them has a peculiar glory in the

work. .
.

.

The nature, circumstances, use, and ends of the mission of

the Holy Spirit, I shall endeavour to explain and confirm,

under divers distinct propositions, after I have paved the Way

by some previous considerations.

1. This mission of the Holy Spirit does not include his

a Dr. Lightfoot's Works, Vol. I. p. 482.
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many and great works performed by him before Christ's in-

carnation. He moved upon the waters, in the first creatior,

strove with the old world, inspired the prophets, instructed

the people, and did majay other glorious things in the Jewish

church, which yet-come not within the compass of this, mis-

sion ; for Christ, a little before he 'suffered,- speaks of it as a

thing yet to come, and that after his departure,
' If I depart,

I will send him .'

2. We may also observe, that for a long time before this-

mission, the Holy Spirit had been withdrawn from the Jews.

For inore than three hundred years, some say four hundred,

after-Malachi, their last prophet, the Spirit of prophecy ceas-

ed from among the children of Israel. This was a time of

thick darkness, of great wickedness and calamity ; as appeal's

by the prophecy of Malachi, and the history of those time?.

.When Christ came b, the light shined in darkness, and the

darkness comprehended it not. And with relation to this

dismal circumstance of the Jews, the withdrawing of the Holy

.Spirit e, the people are said to, sit in darkness, and in the

shadow ef death. But,

3. As the greatest darkness of the night precedes the dawn
.of day ; so when Christ came, there were some first fruits

and prelibations of the Spirit, previous to his solemn mission:

Zacharias and Elizabeth were filled with the Holy Ghost d;
as the song of the virgin Mary shewed her to have been ; so

were also Simeon, Anna, and John the Baptist : And the

greatest instance of all was Christ bimself> who e had the Spirit

.given to him without measure : But though these, and especi-

ally the last instance, had a surprising .greatness and glory iu

them, yet they were all antecedent to that solemn mission of

the Spirit, of which my text speaks : for it was long after

the instances before mentioned, that Christ promised to send

the Comforter ; and he said expressly, that after his departure,

jhe
would send him. The sending of the Spirit was after

a John xvi. 7. b John i. 5, r Luke i. 7P.

d. Luke i. 41, 67. ; u. 25, 26, 36. e John iii. 34.
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Christ's ascension ; but the work of the Spirit was not delayed,

nor confined to that period and the times that followed.

Had we lived in the day of Christ, considered his conception

by the power of the Holy Ghost, the glorious appearance

of the Spirit resting on him at his baptism, his presence-with

him in his temptations, in his preaching, in his miracles, in

the whole course of his life ; how he went about doing good,

and how the zeal of God's house did eat him up ; how he en-

dured the contradiction of sinners against himself; and how,

through the eternal Spirit, he offered himself up to God at

death : I say, if we had considered how he was anointed with

the Holy Ghost, that oil of gladness, above his fellows, what

could we have looked for more ? \vhat other or greater mission

of the Spirit could we have expected ? And yet these things,

great as they were, must be owned to be but a prelude to

that glorious mission of the Spirit, whereof I am to speak;
The works that I do,' says Christ,

' shall he do, and greater

works than these shall he do: because I go to the Father.

And I will pi-ay the Father, and he shall give you another

Comforter, that he may abide with you for ever .'

Having hinted these preliminary considerations, I now pro-

ceed to give you my thoughts of the Mission of the Holy

Spirit in several distinct propositions.

PROP. I. The Mission of the Holy Spirit is exclusive of

every thing inconsistent with his Deity and divine Person-

ality.

That the Holy Spirit is true God, and that he is a real

person, has been before proved at large; that yet the Holy

Spirit is sent, is also plain from scripture: Hence it follows,

that his mission must exclude eveiy thing that is inconsistent

with his Deity and Personality. He that is true and real

God, and a true and real person, must be so necessarily and

eternally ; for God is from everlasting to everlasting ; and the

Holy Spirit being true and real God, necessarily existing

John xlv. 12, 16.
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fioni everlasting to everlasting, can never do, or submit to

that which is inconsistent with his nature and perfections as

God.; for if he could, he must then be God, and yet not be

God, at the same time, and in the same sense, which is a

plain contradiction; and both parts of a contradiction cannot

b 3 true ; therefore,

1. The mission of the Holy Spirit does not imply or in-

clude local mutation, or change of place ; for he who is in all

places at all times, cannot properly be said to change place, or

b^ sent out of one place into another ; 'Whither shall I go
from thy Spirit a ?' said the Psalmist. Among men, the

person sent goes from one place to another, because he is a

ft lite and circumscribed being, who can be and act but in

pue place at once: But this does not hold good .with re-

spect to him who is immense, omnipresent, or in all places at

one and the same time, as the Holy Spirit is. He, indeed,

said to be sent, to descend, to come; but these phrases

not denote his change of place, or his passing out of one

ace into another, any more than God's bowing the heavens

and coming down, and his departing and returning to his

place, signify any change of place, or removal of God's essen-

ti il presence. God is said to come, to be in that place where

he works, and to depart from that place where he suspends
or withdraws his operations, and the tokens of his presence.

In like manner, when we hear of the Spirit's being sent, and

of his coming, we are not presently to conceive of him as a

circumscribed being, who changes place in order to fulfil the

Work he is sent to do ;
but that he is engaged to exert his,

power in that place, and in that way before appointed and

agreed upon.
2. This mission of the Holy Spirit does not imply his in-

feriority in nature, or original power, to the Father or Son.

A master, indeed, among men, sends his servant, as the Cen-

turion did his soldiers, saying to one, Go, and he goes, and

a Psal. cxxxix. 7.

VOL. III. I
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to another, Come, and he comes. It cannot be denied, that

to send among men, is many times an act of authority and

supreme power in him that sends, over him that is sent ; but

yet it is not always so among men, - or ever so among the

glorious persons in the Trinity. Among men, we see com-

panies, or bodies-corporate, where all are originally equal, but,

'by common consent, one member is sent by the rest to trans-

act some affair, and yet is not inferior to the rest of the so-

ciety. The Son of God thought it no robbery to be equal
-

with God; yet the Father sanctified him, and sent him into

the world, by mutual concert and agreement, before the world

was ; and therefore, before he took upon him the form of a

servant. There was a peculiar reason, indeed, why the Son,

when sent, should, and did come in that form ; because he

was to.be made under the law a, to redeem us who are under

the law ; but there was not the same reason for the Spirit to

come in a state of subjection ; for he comes not to purchase,

but to apply and perfect our salvation ; nor was there the same

possibility for the Spirit to come as a subject, in a servile con-

dition: because he had not a finite inferior nature, as Christ

had, wherein he became obedient to him that sent him ; and

the Spirit being God, equal in nature to the Father, he could

not be inferior in nature and original power to the Father or

the Son ; but yet, by mutual agreement, he might be and was

sent by the Father and the Son, to fulfil his glorious part in

man's salvation, without any inequality of nature, or original

power, as among men, one equal may, by consent, send an-

other. This prevents or confutes one argument which is

brought against the Deity of the Holy Ghost ; that seeing he

is sent, he is inferior to God, and consequently not God ; for

God cannot be superior and inferior to himself : For seeing
one equal may, by mutual consent, send another, the Father

and Son may, by mutual consent, send the Spirit, without

any inequality of nature between them, and consequently,
X

Gal. iv. 4.
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ithout any evidence from this mission, that the Holy Spirit

is not God by nature, equal in power and glory |o the Father

d the Son.

3. This mission cannot include in it any constraint or

ervile compliance. The Holy Spirit is a free Spirit ; being

>ne in nature with the Father, he must be also one in power

and will ; and therefore it was impossible that he should be

,bmpelled, because there is none above him to do it, arid no

]>erson in the Trinity contrary to him in will and design: If

hen he is sent, it is not by constraint, but willingly. Of his

wn will he begets men by the word of truth ; and of his own

good pleasure he works in them to will and to do; arid dis-

tributes his various gifts according to his own will a. There

is the same reason for his acting with the most unconstrained

freedom in his mission, as in all the consequent operations.

Among men, a servant niay be obliged to go when sent on

an errand he does not like ; but if Father and Son send the

Spirit, it is with his own free consent, and not otherwise.

The gospel is indeed said to be a ministration of the Spirit b ;

but, in the context, the Spirit is spoke of as Lord ; and the

gospel, as ministered by the preachers of it, may be styled a

ministration of the Spirit ; as the Spirit hoth institutes the

ministry, makes it effectual, and displays the glory of the

gospel thereby. The Holy Spirit therefore does not act a

servile, but a lordly part in this dispensation; for it is said,
* We are changed from glory to glory c, by the Lord the

Spirit;' by the same Lord, who, by the ministry of the gos-

j el, produces such wonderful effects, and performs such glo-
i Urns works.

4. This mission tloes not signify an inability of the Spirit
to act of himself. Among men, the messenger is only an in-

s^rument
of delivering the message, or doing the work of an-

r, according to his master's direction, without being able

t) have contrived or formed the design or. work : But this is

James i. 18. Phil. ii. 12 1 Cor. xii. 11. b% Cor. iii. 8.

c 2 Cor. iii. 18.
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not the case as to the Holy Spirit ; for he created and tip-

holds all things ; .searches all things, even the deep things of

God ; .and therefore is not sent barely to execute the design

of another, without entering into the springs and grounds of

it himself ; but he that is sent, equally knows and approves

the design he comes, upon, as much or as well as they do who

send him.

The prophets, indeed, delivered messages which they them- v

selves understood not, hut became searchers into the meaning
of what they themselves had delivered ; as the scriptures in-

form us : Searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit

of Christ, which was in them signified, when it testified be-

forehand, the sufferings of Christ, and the glory that should

follow .' -.
.

That Spirit who could and did know and declare the de-

sign beforehand, could not be ignorant of it, or be when he

was sent, a mere instrument, unable to act in it of himself.

This is a thought too low for Deity, and inconsistent with his

precious works. It is said, indeed, that,
' He shall not speak

of himself ; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak;

and he will shew you things to come. He shall receive of

mine, and shall shew it to you &.' Christ had told the dis-

ciples that he had many things to say to them, but they could

not bear them at that time ; but, said he,
* When the Spirit

is come, he shall lead you into all truth c ;' according to our

translation ; or, more properly, according to the Greek, into

all that truth which Christ had to tell them, and which they

could not then bear. He, the Spirit, shall not speak of him-

self, or bring any new or contrary doctrine, but carry on my
work> and discover to you what I have, to reveal, but you can-

not now receive it. And this, as an ancient commentator

observes, does not suppose that the Spirit had any need of a

teacher d, but rather that he is true God ; for who else could

jvn 1 Pet. i. 11. b John xvi. 13, 14. c 'Eig vZffuv rjv

d Ogut aulaSiotixrov TO eiyiov wjlvftx~ tx.fuv \%rii $i p.wy o luyvu-

fiuv <rti
i
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1: ear and receive, and so exactly communicate the deep things

c f God, and, in order thereto, fit and enable the apostles to

receive them, which these were not able to do till the Holy
Ghost came upon them? Hence it plainly appears, that the

'. Holy Spirit was sufficient and able of himself to know and

oany on.his work, though by dispensation he is sent by the

Father and the Son. He shall not speak of himself; or, as

3hrysostom a observed, nothing contrary to, no other thing

ihan he himself, even Christ, would have said,
' for my know-

edge,' said Christ,
' and that of the Spirit, is one and the

fame.' " When Christ says, the Spirit shall not speak of

limself, the meaning is, that he shall not come with any abso-

ute new dispensation of truth or grace ; he was only to build

on the foundation; Christ's person and doctrine, or the truth

which he had revealed from the bosom of the Father ; he was
to reveal no other truth, communicate no other grace, but

ivhat is in, from, and by Christ ;" as a learned man b well ex-

plains the text under consideration. The Spirit is said to

speak that which he hears, or that which he knows to be the

mind of the Father, and Son. Hearing is a means of our

knowledge, a sign of his ; as when God is said to hear, it is

not meant that he acquires any more knowledge ; but it is

only an accommodation of speech to one way of our knowing
the mind of another by hearing : So to express the Spirit's

knowledge of the things of God, he is said to hear them, al-

though he knew them from eternity; for he searches all

things, even the deep things of God.

It has been said, He that is a messenger cannot be the

author of the message^ but only delivers the mind or sentiments

of him or them that send him c. But this is not universally

TO, ptsM*.ovlce, a-sti(> fi,a.K^ 8iS 'ftiov, fi ray (tiKKovlav yvatris. Theo-

phyl. in loc. p. 789.

a "OwSsv tif' la.ul'S *.ceXv(r<x, sSsv svavfrav, &lv "aiM
no-go.

TO, Ipo, ro $s

fts , &&> 1/ya at^os IK <nis IfMiS yvutrsa;' (Aid

va/ris. Chrysost. in loc. Vol. & p. 497*

b Dr. Owen on tlie Spirit, p. 160.

c Vide Crell. tie uno Deo, cap. xik

sit
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true among men ; a privy counsellor may first give Ins advice,

to his prince, and then go in his prince's name, to propose,

the same thing to another : Much more the Holy Spirit being
of the same nature and essence with the Father and the Son,
must have a joint interest in all their counsels and designs,

and in the appointed time, is sent by the Father and Son to

fulfil and accomplish them, and that without supposing any

inability in the Spirit, of himself to have known .and taught

the same things ; which, I think, is a sufficient answer to the

objection, and enough to clear and confirm the proposition. ,

PROP. II. The Mission of the Holy Spirit, by Christ,

from the Father, proves him to be a Person distinct from the

Father and the Son.

: The Spirit, as he is sent, is said to lie another Comforter ;

Christ speaks of him as another Comforter different from the

Father, who sends him, and from Christ himself, who prays*

for him : And as a Comforter, he is a person ;
for none but

a real person could do the works which he does ; therefore

he is a person distinct from the Father and the Son ; being
sent by the Father and the Son, he. cannot be the person of

the Father or the Son ; for they do not send themselves. If

the Holy 'Spirit were the person of the Father, he could not

be seat from the Father; for then the Father must be sent

from himself; and if he were the person of the Son, he could;

not be sent by the Son, or come when the Son departed ; for

then he must be sent by himself, and both depart and come:

at the same time, which would be absurd to imagine :
,Awl

if the Holy Spirit were not a real divine person, he would

not be sent to do the works of a real divine person ; nor be

said to act with understanding, will, and sovereign power ;

and therefore from his mission we learn his real divine perso-

nality. When Christ said,
' I will send him/ he shews the

distinction of persons, seeing he spoke of two. But I need

not enlarge on this point, which has been so fully handled be-,

fore.

a John xiv. 16.
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PROP. III. It was needful and expedient that the Holy

Spirit should be sen,t.

1. This might be proved from the dark and dismal state

cf the church before this time, of which some notice was

taken in a former part of this discourse. ^The need of this

mission Christ himself taught us when he said,
' It is ex-

pedient for you that I go away ; for if I "go not away, the

Comforter will not come ; but if I depart, I will send him to

a ;'
as if he had said, It is expedient that the Spirit should

>e sent and come; therefore it is expedient that I should de-

art and send him.

2: Christ's bodily presence was a great comfort and blessing,

n its time and place ; but as the disciples were to be dispersed

ibroad in the world, they could not all, or many of them,

bave had his bodily presence with them at once ; whereas,

the Spirit that was to be sent in his room, could be^ and '-was

with them in all places, and at all times, and was capable of

giving them the greatest assistance and consolation. The

Holy -Spirit was for this end desired of the Father, and sent'

fiy Christ, 'that he might be the teacher oftruth, and the vice-

gerent of Christ.

"A few minutes before Christ Was taken up out of the sight'

of his disciples, he told them, that they should receive power,
after that the Holy Ghost was come upon them, and that they
should be witnesses to him, both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea ;

and that in Samaria, and to the uttermost part of the earth 6,

by his presence and assistance they should be enabled to carry
their testimony : Unlimited and infinite then is the Holy Spi-

rit, who was in and with the apostles, when scattered abroad,
at a great distance from each other

; but he that fills all things
filled them in all places : And this he does according to his

procession, which is two-fold ; the one is natural and person-
al, the other is economical or dispensatory. In the holy-

oeconomy, there are external acts of one person towards an-

other: So the Father and the Son send the Spirit, as he con-

descends, in an especial manner, to the ofiice of being a

a John xvi. 7. (, Acts i. 8.
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Sanctifier and Comforter of the church, a. As he is of the

same nature, and equally omnipresent, with the Father 'and

the Son, so he has, the same power and will, and distributes

to every man, in any place, as he will, according to his own

sovereign grace, good pleasure, and omnipresence.
** The Lord going to heaven, it was necessary (says one of

the ancients/6) that he should send the Comforter to his dis-

ciples, that they might not be left destitute, and without an

advocate and tutor; for it is he that confirmed their minds,

and enlightened them in things divine; so that being strength-

ened by him, they feared neither prisons nor chains for the

name of the Lord ; but trampled upon all the torments and

powers of the world, being armed and confirmed by him ; and

having in themselves those gifts which he, the same Spirit,

distributed to the church, the spouse of Christ, as certain or-

naments."

" All is by the guidance of the Holy Spirit (said Cyprian c),

that those who wandered are directed, the wicked are con-

verted, the weak are strengthened : He, the right Spirit, the

Holy Spirit, the princely Spirit, rules, perfects, dwells in our

/souls, and suffers not those in whom he dwells, to err, to be

corrupted, or to be overcome : He perfects those whom he

has taught, those whom he possesses, and whom he has gird-

ed with the sword of most powerful truth. He washes away
sins, justifies the ungodly, heals discord, binds strongly with

the bond of love, raises us up to heaven, and freeing us from

the vanities of this world, makes us heirs of the heavenly

kingdom ; of which this is the chief happiness, that this body,

by spiritual influences, converses with angels ; nor shall there

be any more the appetites of flesh and blood, but the fulness

of God is known, and the Spirit dwells in them."

3. The necessity of sending the Spirit may farther appear,
if we consider the state and condition of the apostles, and their

company, upon Christ's departure; some doubted whether-

See Cr. Owen of the Spirit, p. 4R, 89.

b Novatian de Trinit. c. xxix. p. 11F.

c Cyprian, de Spirit. Sanct. p. 486, 488.
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e was the true Messiah ; one denied him, another betrayed

im, and they all forsook him and fled ; and when the first

fright was a little over, yet, upon good testimony, they could

hardly be brought to believe that lie was risen from the dead :

And after he had convinced them by occular demonstration,

and suffered one of them, more incredulous than the rest, to

handle his body, still their fears were so great, that they hid

themselves in an upper room : Now were these men, in this

condition, fit to be Christ's witnesses before kings and rulers,

and to cany his name and gospel, in the face of death, to the

ends of the world ? No, no ; Christ very wisely and merci-

fully ordered them ta stay at Jerusalem, till they should be

endued with power from on high a; How needful -. was it

that the Holy Spirit should be sent to expel their fears ; and,

I may add, their ignorance ; for they had strong imaginations

of Christ's temporal kingdom b, and dreamed of thrones and

sceptres, rather than of bonds, imprisonment, and death, which

they were ill prepared to expose themselves to in the cause

of Christ, till the Spirit was poured out upon them. Be-

sides, being illiterate men, how should they be able to cany
their message into all the world, if they could not speak the

several languages ? But when Christ sent the Spirit, he re-

moved that difficulty also ; eveiy nation heard the truth in its

own language c. Then also d the apostles waxed bold ;

great grace was upon them all, and with great power did they/

bear witness to Christ*
^

4. By this mission, there was a more clear and full mani-

festation of the blessed Trinity, not in words only, but in

facts, which were seen and taken notice of all over the world :.

The e person of God the Father had been discovered more

eminently in the work of creation and. of providence, for

many ages before the coming of Christ:; The Deity of the

Son and Spirit were more clearly revealed after the mission

and effusion of the Holy Ghost. God manifested in the

flesh, was justified in the Spirit ; Christ was declared to be

a Luke xxiv; 39. b Acts,i. 6. c- Acts- ii.. 8.

d Acts iv. 33. e See Dr. Owen on the Spirit, p. 8.

i2
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the Son of God, in the preaching and writings of the apostles,

who were inspired by the Holy Ghost: And the gifts and

graces which he bestowed, and the miraculous works which

he effected, discovered the Deity of the Holy Spirit himself:

And therefore it was very proper and fit that the Holy Spi-

rit should be sent for this end, as well as for many others. >-

5. In this mission the Father and Son manifest the light

and lustre of their grace and love to men. The Holy ^Spirit

is a Spirit of grace; he comes to do all the offices of grace

and love to men; and as he is sent by the Father and Son,

'and in the name of the Son, in his mission there is a glorious*

discovery of the grace and love, both of the Father and the

Son. Christ speaking of the ;time when he should be gone
to the Father, said,

' My Father will love him, (him that

loves me and keeps my words,) and we (I and my Father)

will come to him, and make our abode with him,' (by the

Spirit;) therefore he adds,
' The Comforter, the Holy Ghost,

whom my Father will send in my name, he shall teach r

you
all things c.' When Christ was to be no longer bodily pre-

sent with them, yet the Comforter, the Spirit, sent by the

Father in his name, was to manifest and magnify the grace

and love of the Father and Son towards them, as well as -his

own. The last ages were designed to shew the exceeding

riches b of God's grace in his kindness towards us in Christ

Jesus : Accordingly, when the Spirit- was sent, great grace

was upon all those on whom he was poured out; the Father

and Son came to them, and shed abroad their love in their

liearts by the Holy Ghost. It was then seen, arid felt, and

known, that the Father himself loved them, and that the.Son

loved them to thefend, and without end ; for in and by the

Spirit sent, both Father and Son made their abode with them,

according to Christ's promise. By the mission of the Spirit

then, tlie grace of the Father and of the Son, as well as of

the Spirit, shined in its full lustre and brightest glory; for

this end therefore it was necessary that the Holy Spirit should

be sent. .

a John xiv. 23, 26. b Eph. ii. 7.
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6. By this mission salvation is well secured. If it had been

left to our own spirits, or to any other spirit inferior to the

Holy Spirit, how certainly had it miscarried ? But it is safe

in his hand, who is sent to complete it.

PROP. IV. The Mission of the- Holy Spirit consists in his

signal manifestations and operations in our salvation, in com-

pliance with the will and appointment of the Father and Son,

according to the divine oeconomy. ,

- L There is a certain method and order of proceeding in the

work of our salvations, mutually and freely agreed upon by
the Father, the Son, , and Spirit, whereby each person takes

and performs his proper part. This is what is called the

(economy and dispensation, and is much spoke of by the an-

cients. The sum of this oeconomy or dispensation is hinted

by the apostle Peter in those words ;
* Elect according to the

foreknowledge of God the Father, through sanctification of

the Spirit, and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ b.' The
Father chooses, the Son redeems by his blood, the Spirit

sanctifies, or applies and perfects the redemption <v The
order of dispensation is according to the order of subsistence ;

the Father is first in order, and therefore first in office; the

Son is from the Father, therefore he is sent by the Father ;

the Spirit is from the Father and Son, and therefore he is sent

both by the Father and the Son ; and yet this mission is by
mutual consent and agreement. The Spirit could no more
be compelled to come to sanctify, than the Son could be con-

strained to come to. redeem. All is done by Father, Sen,

-and Spirit, according to their oi^der of subsistence, and ac-

'coriling to mutual agreement among themselves : Th& begin-

ning of the work is ascribed to the Father* the carrying it on to

the Son, the perfecting it '-to the Holy Spirit, not because

one is before the other in point of duration, but because one
is of or from another; and as the Spirit is last in order of

subsistence, so he is last in order of mission and operation,
but not last in point of duration, nor inferior in. nature to the

a Psal. cxliv. 7, /, 1 Fet. i. 2. c Epli. i,.4, 7, 13.
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Father or the Son ; the Father, Son, and Spirit being, in na-

ture, all one, even one God.

2. According to this .oeconomy we may conceive the Fa-

ther and Son sending the Spirit,
- or willing and appointing

him to appear and perform the work allotted to him, at the

proper time, and in the agreed method and order
;
and yet we

may believe him to be, in nature, one with the Father and

Son, and essentially equal in power and glory.

3. The sending the Spirit, respects his appearance and ope-

rations in a place. The Spirit is said to be sent by the Father

and the Son, when he Discovered his power and glory in those

works which he performed after Christ's ascension, by the ap-

probation and will of Father and Son. The Spirit is said to

be sent by the Father, to denote the Father's concurring

authority and appointment in the divine oeconomy ; and the

Spirit is said to be sent in the name of Christ for the same

reasons, or as denoting the Son's authority and appointment of

the Spirit, to accomplish and perfect this great work.

4. We are not by this mission to understand any servile

ministration, office, or work of the Spirit, as was hinted before^

The Holy Spirit being God, could not be sent by way of

superior authority and command; for, as God, he acknow-

ledges none above him; but he might be, and was sent by
consent, as one equal may be sent by another^ and sustain a

diversity of office without an inferiority of nature, or original

power and authority. Thus by dispensation the Spirit is sent

by the Father, in the name of the Son : but yet it is not by

way ofnatural superiority in theTather and Son, and natural

subjection oil the part of the Holy Spirit, but by consent and

agreement, and gracious condescension to us on the part of

the Spirit ; he is in himself a free Spirit, a sovereign. Spirit,

and acts- according to his own will> and in our salvation, with

the same sovereign grace as the Father and Son do. Though

Christ said, that the Father will send him, and that He will

send him, yet he never said that the Father will command

him to come, or that He a will command him, or that the

o He is^not a mere instrument or servant, disposing of the things
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Spirit shall be obedient. Christ, indeed, said,
' He shall be

in you ;
he shall glorify me, and he shall testify of me ;' but

the words might as well have been rendered,
( .He will be in

you, he will glorify me, and testify of me;' as elsewhere it 19

said,
' He will guide you into all truth

; he will reprove the

world of sin.' His coming at the appointment of the Father,

and in the name of the Son, is an act of choice, not of seiv

vitude or subjection.

5. In the explication and confirmation of this fourth pro-

position, let it be observed, that this mission is to be referred

to the signal or eminent manifestation and operations of the

Holy Spirit ; for this will distinguish his solemn mission from

all his previous works.- He had done great things in the

church, upon the human nature of Christ, and in the world;

but yet his mission, or that which is eminently such," was not

till Pentecost, as will be noted hereafter.

6. This mission is the joint act of the Father and the Son :

The scripture thus represents it ;
* Whom the Father will

send in my name. Whom I will send to you from the Father;

If I depart I will send him to you a.' Here we see that this

mission is ascribed both to the Father and the Son, they both

agreed in it ; and sometimes it is ascribed to one, sometimes

to-the other of them; it was what they both concurred in ;

' For hitherto my Father works and I work &,' said Christ ;

and what things soever the Father does, these also does the

Son likewise : The Son has not a different power from the

Father, either inferior or superior to his ; but there is one

substance, one power, and one operation of the Father and

the -Son; When Christ said, 'My Father worketh and I

work,' he shewed the equality between them. Being in the.

form of God, he thought it no robbery to be equal to God ;

but being also Mediator, he prays the Father to send the Spi-

wherein he has no concern, or over which h has no power ; tut in

all things works towards us, according to his own will. Di\ Owen
of the Spirit, p. 165. ,

a John xiv. 26.; xv. 6.; xvi.. 7. Z> John v. 17, 19.
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rit ;
he receives the promise of the Father, and sends the Spi-

rit as his representative and vicegerent, according to the

ceconomy or dispensation agreed uponby the Father, Son, and

Spirit, from eternity.
=

r;
!

PROP. V. The Holy Spirit is sent, and comes by virtue of

the new covenant, and is given by Christ as Head of ,the

church. ,

This mission is called the promise of the Father, and Christ-

having received, the promise of the Holy Ghost
,
he sent

him, or shed him forth. But all promises of grace and mercy,

especially the grand promise of the Spirit of grace, belong to

the new covenant, not to the old; hence the apostle said,

* Because you are sons, God has sent forth the Spiiit of his

Son b ; which (Holy Ghost) he shed on us abundantly through
Jesus Christ.' It is by and from him as Mediator and Head
of the church, that we receive e the promise of the Spiiit

through faith, and not by the law ;

'

This only would I learn

of you,' said the apostle,
' received you the Spiiit by the

works of the law, or by the hearing of faith ?' The sanctifying

grace of the Spirit is the concomitant of evangelical mercy.
' I will put my Spirit within them d,' is a grand promise of

the new covenant. The mission of the Spirit then is no mean

or common thing, not the product of nature, or of common

providence, but of new covenant grace, communicated by and

from Christ, our new covenant head. Believers .are built an

habitation of God through the Spirit e ; but then it is by

God, through Christ our head, from whom the whole body

grows and increases to the fulness of Christ, and all is by, the

Spirit, and his gifts, which Christ communicated when he

ascended up on high.

PROP. VI. There is a difference between the Mission of

the Holy Spirit, anil of other spirits, and between other misr

sions of him and the grand Mission spoke of in my text ; and

also between the Mission and Gift of the Spirit.

a Luke xxiv. 49. Acts i. 4*, 11, 33. b Gal. iv. 6. Tit. iii. 6.

c Gal. iii. 214. d Ezck. xxxvi 27.

e Eph. iv. 10, 12, 13, 16.
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Not only the Holy Spirit, but also other spirits are said to

lie sent; the angels are sent forth to minister a for them that

s )all be heirs of salvation. The angels are sent to particular

j;
laces and persons, the Holy Spirit to all; angels pass from

jlace to placej the Holy Spirit fills all places. Angels, being

irvants, obey ; the Holy Spirit, being sovereign, acts accord-

g to his own will : Angels, when sent, depart from the pre-

mce of the Lord, from that place where his blissful, glorious

presence is enjoyed: But the Spirit, when sent, remains still

in and with the Father ; for he fills all things, and is every

ivhere present.

There is a difference between other missions of the Holy

Spirit, and the grand mission spoke of in my text. Long be-

i'ore Christ's incarnation b, the Spirit of Christ was in the

iH-ophets; therefore he was sent to them. And before Christ's

ascension, Christ breathed on the apostles, and said,
' Receive

you the Holy Ghost e ;' And yet it is truly said elsewhere,

liat * the Holy Ghost was not given$ because Christ was not

yet glorified <?.' He was not given in that visible, abundant,

nd glorious manner as he was after Christ's ascension. The
orevious mission and gift of the Spirit is looked upon as none

at all, compared with that at and after Pentecost.

We may also note some difference between the mission and

ijift of the Holy Spirit, though they are commonly, spoke of

as the same thing; but there is some difference between them;

he mission is more extensive than the gift; the Spirit was

sent to'reprove the world, but was not given, to the world,

t>ut to them that obey him ; so the gift and the mission seem

to differ as a part differs from the whole.

PROP. VII. The signal arid eminent Mission of the Holy
Spirit' was on the day of Pentecost, when Christ having re-

eived of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, sent him
down e .upon the disciples, and he appeared and sat upon
hem, as cleft tongues like as of fire, and they were filled with

the Holy Ghost.

Heb. i. 1*. 61 Pet. i. 11. c John xx. 22.

d John vii. 39. e Acts ii. 3, 4.
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The appearance of tongues fitly represented the gift of

tongues, which the Holy Spirit then ejidowed them with ;

and their heing cleft, aptly represented the spreading of the

gospel among all nations, Gentiles as well as Jews ; and the

fiery appearance, signified the energy and power of their mes-

sage, inflaming the hearts of the hearers, with faith and love,

and the other graces which are the fruits and effects of the

Spirit. The sitting of these tongues upon them might denote

the continued and lasting energy and power of that Spirit,

who was to abide in and with the church for e>
T
er. Thus

Christ baptized a them with the Holy Ghost, and with fire,

as it had been foretold. This was an awful and wonderful

event, which filled the b beholders with amazement, agreeable

to the prophetic account of it, which is given us in very mag-
nificent language ;

' I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh c ;

and I will shew wonders in the heavens, and in the earth,

blood, and fire, and pillars of smoke ; the sun shall be turned

into darkness, and the moon into blood.' Peter explaining

this wonderful event,- said,
' This is that which was spoken

by the prophet Joel ?/ reciting his prophecy now mentioned;

and added,
* Therefore Christ being, by the right hand of

God, exalted, and having received of the Father the promise

of the Holy Ghost, he has shed forth this which you now see

and hear.' He sent the Spirit in that visible and glorious

way and manner, at Pentecost, before related. From whence

it is very plain, that this was the signal and eminent mission

of the Holy Spirit, of which ray text and other scriptures

speak.

PROP. VIII. The Mission of the Holy Spirit was riot con-

fined to that first and eminent effusion at Pentecost, but ex*

tends to the whole church of Christ in all ages.

The Spirit e was to abide for ever ; but the apostles and

primitive Christians did not live for ever in this world. It

holds true in all ages, that,
' if any man has not the Spirit of

Christ, he is none of his/.' Christians g are built an habita-

Mat. iii. 11. b Acts ii. 7. c Joel ii. 28, SO, 31.

d Acts ii. 17,33. eJobnxiv. 16. /Rom. viii. 9. ^Eph.ii. 22.
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ti on of God through the Spirit. "In this promise of the Spi-:

rit, Christ founded his church, and by it he builded it; up ;

and this is the hinge on which the whole weight of it turns'

and depends to this day; take it away, suppose it,to cease as

to a continual accomplishment, and there will be an end of

the church, of Christianity in the world; no dispensation of

tile Spirit, no church. He that would utterly separate the

pint from the Word, had as good burn his Bible ."

It belongs to all God's children, and to the very state of

adoption, to have part in the mission of the Holy Spirit;
' because you are sons, God has sent forth the Spirit of his

!on

into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father 6.' There were

xtraovdinavy miraculous works attended the mission of th

Spirit at Pentecost, and some time after ; these are ceased ;

ut he is still sent to sanctify and comfort-%he redeemed.
" This gift of the Spirit is with us to the end of time : This

s the joy of our expectation, the dear pledge of , our hope in

exercise of our gifts : This is the light of our minds, and

.lie splendour of our souls: This Holy Spirit therefore is to

e desired and sought c"

PROP. IX. Infinite Wisdom directed a fit time and place

'or the grand Mission of the Spirit.

Jerusalem was the place where Christ had been put to pub-
ic shame ; here the Spirit gloi'ified him in converting and con-

bunding his enemies, and putting a glory upon his friends.

Jerusalem was a place full of persons of all nations, as we are

nformed ; and it was at the time d of a public feast, of the

irst-fruits, which made it more public and remarkable : It is

observed also, that it was on our Lord's day, which put an

lonour upon it. As the law was given fifty days after the

Passover, so the Spirit was given fifty days after Christ was

sacrificed for us, to write the law in our hearts, and make us

free from the law of sin and death. Jerusalem being the

place of the pouring out of the Spirit, the disciples were kept

a Dr. Owen on the Spirit,, p. 57. Vide p. 26. b Gal. iv. 6.

c Hillary de Trin. Lib. II. ad fin.

(I Acts xi. 5. Exod. xxiii. 16.
; xxxiv. 22.
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together there, in expectation of it, and mutually comforted

and confirmed by their common participation of this glorious

gift. This was done about ten days after Christ's ascension,

as a proof of the truth of it, as an evidence of Christ's love*

faithfulness, and care, of-the prevalency of his merit and inter-

cession, and of the glory of his exalted state. Thus, accord-

ing to prophecy a, the word of the Lord went forth from

Jerusalem, and all nations flowed into the church. This glo-

rious mission of the Spirit was deferred till Christ was ascend-

ed, because the Spirit was to be Christ's vicegerent, and was'

to glorify Christ in the world, a work which did not suit his

humbled state and bodily presence on earth. Hence it is said,

* The Spirit was not yet given, because that Jesus was not*

yet glorified ft.'

PROP. X. This Mission of the Holy Spirit was veiy glori-

ous ; it carried grandeur and glory in all the parts and circum-

stances of it.

The extraordinary appearances, the miraculous gifts, and

the next to miraculous conversion of three thousand the first

day, and some of them Christ's crucifiers, gave such a glory

to Christ and the Holy Ghost, as fully answered all the pre-

dictions of it. The Lord Jesus Christ being ascended to his

Father, has committed his whole affairs in the church, and in

the world, to the Holy Spirit; that the person of the Holy

Spirit may be singularly exalted in the church ;" wherefore the'

duty of the church now immediately respects the Spirit of

"God, who acts towards it in the name of the Father and the

Son. Not only on the day of Pentecost, but afterward, the

joy and glory of this mission continued ; for the Christians^

on whom the Spirit fell,
' continued daily in the temple, and

breaking bread from house to house, did eat their meat with

gladness and singleness of heart, praising (or giving glory to)

God, and having favour with all the people c.'

The Holy Spirit had a visible and glorious mission at Pen-

tecost ; not that his essence was or could be seen ; but there

Isa. ii. 2, 3. b JohiTvii. 39. c Acts ii. 46, 4>7.
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was a glorious symbol of it in the cleft fiery tongues ; and the

glorious works performed by him, were much to the honour

of Christ and his own honour ; the miracles, the signs, the ex-

traordinary gifts, the power of divine grace, which one a justly

calls his coming in state, and the conversion of the Gentile

world to the faith of Christ, at, or upon this mission of the

Spj rit, were the glory of Christ and of the Spirit. The riches

of
i e$ory were made known on the vessels of mercy, in the

eal ing, not of the Jews only, but also of the Gentiles, as the

scripture speaks b ; 'The wilderness became a fruitful Geld,

when the Spirit was poured out from on high c ; then the de

seit rejoiced, the glory of Lebanon was given to it, and the

gk>ry of the Lord was seen, and the excellency of our God/

according to ancient prophecy d.

APPLICATION
Mow desirable and delightful is salvation, recommended

and applied by the Holy Spirit, acting in the name of the

ither and Son ? Here we have the concurrence of the wis-

dom, grace, and love of all .the persons in the Trinity, approvr

ing and magnifying the gospel-salvation. All the persons in

Godhead take pleasure in it; and shall not the saved peo-tl

e love it, and delight in it ? The gospel e which the Holy
(3 host sent down from heaven, is the matter of the delightful

search and wonder of the holy angels : and therefore deserves

outr best thoughts and affections. * The things reported by
them-, that have preached the gospel, with the Holy Ghost

s?nt down from heaven ; which things the angels desire to

look into.' A doctrine thus recommended by the Spirit of

God sent down in such a glorious manner, to reveal and ap-

ply it, to sanctify and comfort men by it, must be worthy of

all acceptation. How should every Christian love it, and

make it his pleasing meditation all the day? Did the holy

>rophets desire to know the time of this glorious mission of

a Dr. Goodwin of the Spirit, p. 5. b Rom. ix. 23, 24.

c Isa. xxxii. 15. d Isa. xxxv. i, 2. e 1 Pet. i. 12.
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the Spirit, and do the angels so inquisitively look into these

things; and shall not we gird up the loins of our minds, and

fix our contemplations on this salvation, attended with such

a glorious effusion of the Holy Spirit ; and especially, seeing

the gospel was given and the Spirit sent down for our sakes ?

These are things which nearly concern us.

2. How dangerous a sin is it to degrade or resist the Holy

Spirit? It is not a single, but a complicated evil ; for as the

Spirit comes in the name of the Father and the Son ; so he

that despises the Spirit, despises the Father and Son, who
sent him a : The offence runs up as high as heaven ; it is not

only against the Spirit, but against the exalted Son, yea,

against the Father himself; for as Father and Son are jointly

concerned in sending the Spirit, so the authority, wisdom,

grace, and love of the Father and Son, as well as of the Spi-

rit, are abused and maltreated in every affront put upon the

Holy Spirit. Such would do well to consider this, who treat

the person or work of the Spirit with coldness, if not con-

tempt : There are dreadful scriptures which lie charged with

vengeance and wrath against such,

3. What love and honour are due to the Father, Son, and

Spirit
? To the Father and Son for sending the Spirit on such

a blessed design, and to the Spirit for consenting to come

upon it, and for appearing accordingly and accomplishing it ?

How would some rejoice if they could possess any relic of

any thing that belonged to our Saviour in the days of his

flesh, though of no use or benefit to them ? And shall we not

be filled with love, joy, and praise, when we consider what a

rich and glorious gift is sent by Christ to the church, even

the Holy Spirit, who comprehends all the blessings of grace

and glory in himself? He is the Spirit of grace, and the Spi-

rit of glory : Let us then love and adore Father, Son, and

Spirit, for this unspeakable gift, the Comforter, whom Christ,

according to his promise, did, and still does send to his peo-

ple from the Father.

Luke x. 16.
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OF THE OFFICE AND WORKS OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT.

SERMON I.

PREACHED AUGUST 25th, 1730.

I

COR. iii. 8. How shall not the ministration of the Spirit

be rather glorious ?

HAVING considered the Procession, Personality, and Mis-

sion of the Holy Spirit, in several discourses on another text ;

I come now to the last part of my design upon this subject,

to discourse on die Office and Work of the Holy Spirit ;

vlrich I think is represented in the words now read, in as full

and comprehensive terms as any where in the Bible.
*

In" this chapter the apostle vindicates his ministry from the

cavils of false teachers, or vain talkers, by shewing that it

had been blessed for the conversion of the Corinthians ; and

lihat the gospel doctrine which he preached, was far more

excellent than the law : This he makes appear many ways,
and particularly by comparing the glory that attended the

giving the law, and that which attends the gospel dispensation :

The former was a visible, but terrible glory, in the face of

Closes, by whom the law was given ; and the latter is the

I !;lory
of the Lord, the Spirit, by whom the gospel is dispensed

and administered in its whole extent ; and all the works

that attend this dispensation are the works and the ministration

of the Spirit ; and therefore it is more glorious than the mini-

stration of the law by Moses.

Let us view the comparison in the apostle's words, If the

ministration of death, written and engraven in stones, was

glorious, so that the .children of Israel could not stedfastly be-

hold the face of Moses (when he gave the law), for the glory

of his countenance, which glory was to be clone away : How
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shall not the ministration of the Spirit be rather glorious ?'

The comparison here appears to me to be between Moses,

the administrator of the law, and-'the'Holy Spirit, the ad-

ministrator of the gospel. As the Holy Spirit is infinitely su-

perior to Moses ; so the dispensation of the gospel, by the

Spirit, must have infinitely more'glory in it than the dispen-

sation of the law by Moses. What was the fading glory in

the face of Moses, to the eternal glory of the Holy Spirit in

the gospel salvation ?

Some, indeed, by the ministration of the Spirit, in my text,

understand the gospel, making that a means of conveying the

Spirit.
The.new covenant not only supplies us with life, But,

which is greater, with the Spirit himself, which gives that

life, says Theophylact a. This is agreeable to other scrip-

tures, as in particular to this,
' Received you the Spirit by

the works of the law, or by the hearing of faith b ?' But the

question is, whether it be the meaning of my text. The op-

position in the comparison, seems to be between two living

persons and not between the person of Moses and the gospel

of Christ, but between the person of Moses and the glory

which was upon him in the administration of the law, and its

condemnation, and the person of the Spirit, and his glory in

the administration, or application of the gospel and its sal-

vation : So that the Spirit is not here considered as the thing-

ministered, or given, but as the glorious person, who gives

and applies the gospel, and who has the whole .gospel salvation

in his hands, and performs every work necessary to complete

and perfect it. This sense of the words agrees well with the

context, and the sentiments of several celebrated interpreters,

both ancient and modem.

In the third verse, the apostle speaks of the Spirit as the

efficient cause of the Corinthians' conversion ; they were the

epistle of Christ, written by the Spirit : The Holy Spirit had

wrote the laws of Christ in their hearts, or impressed the gos-

ra Theopliyl. in loc. b Gal. iii. 2.
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>el with power upon their souls. He then adds, that the

ipostles were made ministers of the Spirit, that Spirit who

2jives life, even the Holy Ghost, who makes men overseers of

he church. This is that Spirit who gives liberty, and changes

he Christian from one degree of glory to another, in con-

formity to the glory of the Lord.

Thus we see that the Holy Spirit is the sovereign Agent,

Lord, and Administrator of the whole gospel oeconomy, and

not barely the thing administered. " It is evident from the

whole chapter, that the apostle understands by the Spirit, the

Spirit of Christ, or the Holy Spirit :" as is observed by Dr.

Whitby a.
' " How much more honourable is the ministry of

that Spirit, who is the pledge or earnest of eternal life ?" says

another b. " The doctrine of the gospel, at first, was de-

clared .from the immediate revelation of the Spirit, preached'

by the assistance of the Spirit, made effectual by his work and

power, was accompanied in many by outward miraculous

works and effects of the Spirit; whence the whole of what

belonged to it, in opposition to the law, was called.the mini-

stration of the Spirit," says Dr. Owen c. Chrysostom d

commenting upon my text, observes,
" That after the apostle

had expressed what was the effect of the letter, (or the law,)

namely, death and condemnation ; he does not mention that

which flows from the Spirit, righteousness and life, but men-

tions the Spirit himself; which amplifies his speech ; for the

new covenant not only gives life, but the Spirit, from whom
that life flows ; which truly (says he) is much greater, and

more excellent."

The word Aizxovitx, which we render ministration, signifies

ministiy, work, or service, whether done by virtue of some

a In loc. 6 Grotius in loc. c Owen of the Spirit, p. 15.

d To avro <r3 y /ct/4a]
J
$e!j, <ry 3-ava]ov TJJV KCildx^tsiv,

wtl' bxin Ti&ytri, Ttiv &)>jv, x, T'/IV ^ixatioffvvnv, aXA,' &o}t TO

fi&Zpvu. Ivoiei rev Xoiyav, n yo.^ xuivyi 'SiK.S'Jiz'/i 8 Z,otw 8^'5 ftovoy,

TO -rtiiUftK Ixa^nyei TO TV %un

Chrysost. in loc, Tom. 11. p. 569.

VOL. III.
. K,
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special office, or otherwise. It is applied to pastors, apostles,

angels, and to Christ himself.
'

Inmy text, it is applied to the

Holy Spirit, and, I apprehend, denotes the office and work

of the Holy Spirit, in the oeconomy of our salvation, or that

work and office which, by dispensation, the Holy Spirit was

sent to fulfil and accomplish.

Some scruple to assign any office to the Holy Spirit, lest

it should ingenerate too low and mean thoughts of him in the

minds of men : But I see no reason why we may not as welly

speak of the office of the Spirit, who is sent by Christ, as

we commonly speak of the offices' of Christ, and especially

when Christ himself has styled him the Comforter or Advo-

cate, and the .Spirit of truth; and has told us his work, in

many parts of it, as to testify of him, glorify him, reprove the

world, &c. all which are consistent with the Spirit's equality

in nature to Father and Son, as has been proved before.

By office we intend no more than a special work, which

the Spirit has undertaken to perform, by mutual agreement
betiveen him and the Father and Son ; and therefore, I think,

the word is not improper ; however, as it is not, in scripture,

applied to him, I shall not contend about the word, if the

thing intended by it be allowed a special work, which he has

undertaken to perform, in the accomplishment of man's sal-

vation, according to the divine ceconomy: And that such a

special work belongs to him, appeal's from his names and titles,

and the prophecy and promises concerning him, contained in

scripture..

Dr. Owen a observes, that the Spirit's bearing witness to

Christ, that he was the Son of God, and" the .true Messiah,

comprises the head and fountain of the whole office of the

Holy Spirit towards the church. And when the Holy Ghost

said,
'

Separate me Barnabas and Saul ;' He spoke as one

enteredupon an office or work committed to him, and entrusted

with him, says Dr. Goodwin b
; and it is as if he had said,

** This is my work proper to me ; I am the immediate Go-

a Of the Spirit, p. 149, 6 Of the Holy Ghost, p. 1 1.
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vcrnor and administrator herein ; for all that any ways con-

cerns the edification of the church is committed to my ma-

nagement and care." The learned and accurate bishop

Pearson thinks, that the Spirit of God is called the Holy Spi-

rit, because it is his particular office to sanctify or make us

holy :
"
But," says he,

" when I speak of the office of the

Holy Ghost, I do not understand any ministerial office or

function) such as that of the created angels is ; for I have prov-

ed this Spirit to be a person properly divine, and consequently

above all ministration ; but I intend thereby, .whatsoever is

attributed to him peculiarly in the salvation of man, as the

work wrought by him, for which he is sent by the Father and

Son." "
Another," says Chrysostom b,

" is the Lord, who
distributes these gifts; for the Holy Spirit is Lord; the Fa-

ther, Son, and Spirit, divided among themselves the dispensa-

tion undertaken for our sake."

The Spirit is the interpreter of the Father and Son, per-

forming towards us the office of a Counsellor and a Comforter ;

as the learned Turretine c expresses it. According to these

representations, I understand the office of the Holy Ghost.

Some may think it to be of little moment, whether we con-

sider the Holy Spirit acting as in office, or not : As to the word

offipe, it is not so material whether we use it or not, if an-

other, or other words can be found that express the thing de-

signed by it, or a special work hi man's salvation ; which the

Holy Spirit is engaged by the Father and Son, and his own

consent, to perform : But if we may let go the word office,

yet we must, by no means, let go the thing intended by it,

the solemn engagement of the Holy Spirit to fulfil the work
allotted to him in our salvation. It is a matter of great con-

sequence, and of great encouragement and comfort, to look

|

- a On the Creed, p. 326, 327.

b 'Ericas xvp
1

'SuMtpuv TO, $get reeuTK, g <yug TO wvsvftet xv^n; (ffn,

htmpKvio ftiv i>ni vipuv eix.avofi.iuv Ha^g, 5 vio; x, Syioi mivfiit. Chry-
sost. d. s, Pentecoste, torn. 5. p. 491.

c Vol. I. p. 334-.
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upon the application and perfecting our redemption, as a work

given to the Holy Spirit to do, and which he has engaged
to the Father and Son, who sent him, to accomplish. It is

then no occasional and uncertain work, but what he has un-

dertaken to finish and perfect.

Christ says, that the Father would send the Spirit in his

name, and that he should take of his things, and glorify him :

he was to come to supply Christ's absence, cany on his work,

and perfect the salvation which Christ was to he to the ends

of the earth; and this takes in all that is included in what we
<?all the work and office of the Holy Spirit. Christ had pro-

mised to he with his ministers to the end of the world ; but

soon after the promise was given, he was taken up out of their

sight; how then did he make good his promise ? how was he,

how could he he with them to the end 'of the world? Does

not Paul say,
* Henceforth know we Christ no more after

the flesh b ?' And elsewhere 'we read, that the heavens must

retain him to the time of the restitution of all things c. What
then becomes of the promise of Christ's being with the apos-

tles, and their successors, to the end of the world ? I answer,

Christ" fulfils the promise by the Spirit, who is his represen-

tative, who is sent in his name by the Father, and whose

work it is to take ofthe things of Christ, and to shew them

to us d. So that the faithfulness and honour of Christ are

very much concerned in the Holy Spirit's discharging his office,

and fulfilling his work.

Salvation is riot the effect of chance, or of unconcerted

measures, but of infinite foresight, knowledge, and counsels

'if a sparrow does not fall to the ground without our heavenly

Father, much less does so great a work as man's salvation

come to pass, without a previous scheme and agreement how

the whole should be transacted: This is called God's working

all things according to the counsel of his own willc; which

was to gather together in one, all things in Christ, in the dis-

aJYTat. xxviii. 19. Acts i. 9. 62 Cor. v. 17. c Acts Hi. 27.

d John iv. 16.; xvi. 14. e Eph. i. 11.
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pensation
of the fulness of times. The covenant is ordered

in all things relating to man's salvation ; and the Holy Spirit

being called to it by the Father and Son, has taken upon

him this part or office, to apply and perfect the salvation of

the redeemed ; and his love, faithfulness, and honour,
are^

as

much concerned in perfecting,
a& Christ's were in purchasing

our salvation. Hence the apostle speaks of the sealing work

of the Spirit a, and represents him as the Spirit of wisdom

and revelation, in the knowledge of Christ ; and mentions his

mighty power in working faith, and creating us in Christ Jesus

to good works, and in bringing both Jews and Gentiles to the

enjoyment of God through Christ ; For by one Spirit, we

both have an access, through Christ, to the Father.' This is

all according to eeconomy, and office, according to the coun-

sel of the divine will, in which it was agreed and determined

what the Father should do, and what the Son should do, and

also what the Holy Spirit should do in the work of .man's

salvation. And this may be sufficient to clear what is intend-

ed by the Work and Office of the Holy Spirit, relating to

salvation ; the whole gospel dispensation being a ministration

of the Spirit. : , -.'. . ..

. There are some things which it may be necessary to bint

before I enter upon the particular works of the Holy Spi-

rit. ...,-., . . . . .
. . ....

; 1. There are some works of the Spirit which may be call-

ed natural ; as.the work of creation, wherein the Spirit con-

curred and wrought as the third, person in the Trinity,, and

not as sent .by the Father and Son ; the Spirit being one in

nature with the Father and Son,, could not but also be one in

operation with them in making the world. This work is not,

strickly speaking, a part, of the dispensation ; but yet,, when,

we treat of the Work of the Spirit in general, none of the

works ascribed io him in scripture ought to be omitted.

The operations of the Spirit, which are internal, and im-

mediately respect the Father and Son, in the communion of

a Efh. i, 13,, 17,. 19. ; ;
iL 10, 18..
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the one undivided Godhead, are natural and necessary, not by
dispensation or agreement ; as for example a, the Spirit's love

to the Father and Son, and his searching and knowing the

deep things of God If there never had been any oeconomy
of salvation, or any salvation of sinners at all ; yet there would
have been such a work of the Spirit as is last mentioned : It

could not be otherwise ; it is the result of nature, and ofthose

divine perfections whereof the Holy Spirit is possessed as

God, who must know all things, and love both Father and

Son.

2. A sober, humble, and diligent inquiry into the work of

the Spirit is very necessary; so it has been at all times, but

never more than in our day, wherein men are so full of them-

selves, and so fond of their own works, that they have almost:

excluded the Spirit and his work from their religion ; as the

writings and discourses of too many make evident. The

Psalmist says, that ' the works of God are great, sought out

of all them that have pleasure therein ;
his work is honourable

and glorious ; he has made his wonderful works to be remem-

bered &.' If this is true of God's works in general, then surely

the works of the Spirit, which are the most glorious works,

ought not to lie neglected : The scripture is full of them, from

one end of the Bible to the other ; and it is strange to see

how industriously some seem to overlook them, or to lessen,

and explain them away, or to ascribe to their own spirits

what belongs to the Holy Spirit. Is not this one great thing

that has quenched and grieved him, and caused him to with-

draw and leave us in such a deplorable condition ? It is high

time then to awake out of sleep, and to do what we can in

vindication of the glorious work of the Holy Spirit. If we

honour him he will honour us; but if we despise him, what

can we expect but to be lightly esteemed ? Is it not pecu-

liarly ungrateful and base to grieve and dishonour him, who

is the author of all our comfort, grace, and glory ? thus to re-

quite him, O how foolish and unwise is it ? How necessary

See Dr. Owen on the Spirit, p. 4o. b Psal, cxi. 2 4.
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then is it to gird up the loins of our minds, and to search out,

as far as we can, his great, and honourable, and glorious works,

and not to be ashamed to own that we have a pleasure there-

*i .

in ?

3. It must be owned that there is a great deal of difficulty

which attends this inquiry ; a great part of his work is the

hidden Avisdom of God in a mystery ; as AVC only hear the

sound of the wind, but know not whence it comes, nor whither

it goes ; so is every one that is born of the Spirit . If the

wind can neither be comprehended nor governed by us, and

though we hear and feel it, we can neither see nor restrain

it ; how should we comprehend the more secret and hidden

work of the Spirit in regeneration, or the new birth ? Chry-
sostom 6 speaks thus :

" If you do not know the way of the

wind, which you hear and feel, how should you be able to

search out the work of the divine Spirit ?" The words of

Solomon may very fitly be cited upon this head: ' As thou

knowest not what is the way of the Spirit, nor how the bones

grow in the womb of her that is with child, even so thou

knowest not the works of God who makes all c' O how
unsearchable are his works, and his ways past our finding
out ! It therefore must not be expected that we should be able

to attain to a full comprehensive knowledge of the work of

the Spirit. But yet, what may be knoAvq is to be sought
after. .

4. We greatly need, and should much desire the aids of

the Spirit, whilst we speak and think on the works of the

Spirit. As the apostle prayed for the Ephesians, that they
might know the love of Christ, which passes knowledge d ;

so should we pray for ourselves and one another, that we may

-. a. John iii. 8.

jgeenv igftiviu<rcci
vx offices, &l <mv cdov ; -srus rnv ivo <rS 9-ei's avtv(i.&

ivigyeta.1 -ai^Kg^oX^ rm rS ave/ttB * smsa/Mv^, xui\oi Quvn* axww*.

Chrysost. in John iii. 8. Tom. viii. p. 161.

c Eccl. xi. 5. d Eph. i. 17, .18,
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have the Spirit of wisdom to enlighten the eyes of our un-

derstandings in the knowledge of the things of the Spirit,

though as to the greatness and perfection of them they pass

our knowledge. We can see the works of the Spirit only in

the light of the Spirit. The natural man cannot know the

things of the Spirit of God, because they are spiritually dis-

cerned; What need then have we to pray for the Spirit, that

by his light we may discern the beauty and excellency of his

works, and, by his grace, be' enabled to give him the glory of

them.

5. There is an exact agreement between the works of the

Spirit and the word of God ; and therefore all impulses, re-

velations, or pretended operations of the Spirit, which are

contrary to, or have no foundation in the scriptures, are to

be rejected as enthusiastic fancies, or satanical delusions.

* To the law and to the testimony ; if they speak not accord-

ing to this word, it is because there is no light in them a.'

All our sentiments of the Spirit and his works must be de-

rived from, and consonant to the written word; whatever is

not according to this word, is darkness, though advanced as

new light and faither revelation. The Holy Spirit was not

to speak or act of himself, or any thing disagreeable to the

scriptures, or doctrine of Christ;
' He shall receive of mine,'

said Christ,
' and shall shew it to you b.' We therefore dis-

claim every doctrine or work ascribed to the Spirit, which is

contrary to the word and glory of Christ.

When men pretend to be guided by the Spirit, and deny
Christ's deity, incarnation, sufferings, resurrection

',
or inter-

cession, or the ordinances of Christ, as baptism and the Lord's

supper, as the Quakers do, or the resurrection of the body,

which Christ taught, and of which he assured us ; these men
are not actuated by the Spirit of God: for the spirit which

conducts them, dfles not take of the things of Christ, but re-

jects them ; doe&\!hot glorify Christ, but dishonour him, by

contradicting his doctrines, and trampling upon his commands ;

it Isa. viii. 20. b John xvi. 13.
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which cannot be the work of 1 the .Holy Spirit, who glorifies

Christ, and leads men into the, truth.

We are strictly enjoined a not to believe every spirit, but

to try the spirits,
whether they be of God; we must then

have Some rule to try them by, and that, in general, is the

tendency and effect of their notions and works ; and in par-

ticular, the written word, which is not the enemy, but the

sword of the Spirit. No man speaking by .the Spirit of God,

calls Jesus accursed ; and no man can. say, that Jesus is Lord,

hut by the Holy Ghost b ;' It is his work to glorify .Christ by

testifying of him, and taking of his things, and shewing them

to men. The Holy Spirit is one> and uniform in his con-

duct ; such .as he is in the word, such he is in .his works :

He is not divided against, or contrary to himself. We are

then to bring all doctrines, and all works ascribed to,the Holy

Spirit, to the rule ofthe written word ; and if they .agree not

to this rule,, they, are none of his ; they do not belong to him,

whatever is pretended. ,And hi walking by this rule, we
shall keep clear of Quakerism, and all other enthusiasms, and

new lights or revelations, falsely ascribed to the; Holy Spirit.

The canon of scripture we believe to be completed, and that

nothing is to be added to the inspired writings ; nor, may we-

now allow of any inspired interpretation of them :: Whoever

pretends to either, is under the conduct of an evil spirit, and
not of the Holy Spirit.

. I shall therefore here declare^ once for all, that I reject, with

abhorrence, all- impulses, motions, or suggestions, which ad-

vance any new doctrines not contained in the Bible, or any
new duties not enjoined there, or anynew works of- the Spirit
not ascribed to him in the word of God, or any new joys or,

comforts which are not warranted thereby. Nothing is to be

taught, believed, or received, concerning the Holy Spirit and
his work, but\whafris contained in, and may be proved from
the hqly scriptures. And if, whilst we keep close to this

sale, any shall charge us with enthusiasm, or nonsense^ let

a 1 John iv. 1,. 61 Cor. xii. 3.

K2
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them do it at their peril; for the charge lies not against us,

but against the holy scriptures, and the author of them, to

whom they must answer for it.

That there have been, and that there are enthusiasms, and

vile opinions and practices, ascribed to the Holy Spirit, is not

denied : But must we therefore deny or discard the real work

of the Spirit ? or ought it not the more diligently to be in-

quired into, that we may discern between things that differ,

embrace and hold fast the truth, and reject every vile and

false opinion or work imputed to the Holy Spirit, so much to

his dishonour, and the detriment of true religion ?

The written word, which gives us an account of the Holy

Spirit and his works, has been confirmed and attested by di-

verse signs and miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost a
; but

the pretenders to visions and new revelations, the inward af-

flatus, and infallible teachings of the Spirit, must first confirm

their doctrines by like miracles and gifts of the Holy Ghost,

and produce like testimonials from heaven, as the holy scrip-

tures have had, before their sayings be owned as the oracles

of God, or their authority be admitted, as to any doctrines

they teach, or works or duties which they advance under the

name of the Holy Spirit. I thought this a matter of great

importance, and therefore hope I shall be excused for en-

larging so much upon it : But I will conclude these prelimi-

nary considerations with observing, in the last place, that,

6. There are many and glorious works mentioned in scrip-

ture ; which, though they are applied eminently to the Holy

Spirit, yet not separately, or exclusive of the Father and the

Son, the works of the Trinity towards the creatures being
undivided.

Hence Ave often find the same work attributed in. one place

to the Father, in another to the Son, and in a third to the

Holy Spirit. Thus Christ is said to be raised from the dead

by his Father, by himself, and by the Holy Spirit : So like-

wise God the Father is said to comfort his people, and Christ

ft ITel). ii. 4-.
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is the Comforter ; and yet the Spirit, by way of eminence,

has the title of the Comforter, and of another Comforter.

This consideration may much help us in understanding the

scriptures, which apply various works to all the divine per-

sons, but yet eminently assign them to one of them. Some

works are eminently ascribed to the Father or Son, yet not

exclusively of the Spirit, and other works are chiefly applied

to the Spirit, yet not exclusive of the Son ; and therefore, in,

discoursing of the divine works, we^are no more to exclude

the Spirit from those which are eminently attributed to the

Father or the Son, than we are to exclude the Father and

Son from those works which are eminently assigned to the

Spirit. But here it must be carefully observed, -that J. am not

now speaking of those works which are purely personal; for

so the assumption of our nature strictly belonged to the Son,

but neither to the Father nor Holy Spirit.

Having premised these necessary observations, I-come notv

to consider more particularly the works of the Holy Spirit, as

they are affirmed of, or applied to him in scripture.

I. One great work assigned to the Holy Spirit, is that of

the old or first creation.

Creation, as the scriptures and the ancient writers represent

it, belongs to the Holy Spirit ;

< The Spirit of the Lord mov-
ed on the face of the waters / Some would understand this

of the air or wind, but that element was not yet separated
from the confused chaos, or brought into its proper form :

And the Spirit here spoke ofK is not said to be created, but

to act in the forming the parts of the confused mass into their

several beings, and the giving them their beautiful forms,

order, and dependencies. This was the work of the Holy
Spirit; he gave a vital and prolific power to the several beings
formed out of the first confused mass. By his Spirit God
has garnished the heavens ; his hand has formed the crooked

serpent b :' When he moved upon the waters, he said,
< Let

there be light, and there was light ;' and he divided the light

L % &Jobxxvi. 13.
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from the darkness, and afterwards placed, the fourth day, the

various luminaries in their delightful order and .aspects : "He
has garnished the heavens, and he has adorned them, and

made them thus beautiful as we behold them;, his power
made the milky way, and other celestial signs, whose wind-

ings are so wonderful <?."
*

By the word of the Lord were

-the heavens made, and all the host of them b by the Breath

or Spirit of his mouth,' the Holy Spirit, not the wind, that

made not the host of heaven. Irenaeus, citing this text, says,

that He (God) made all things, visible and invisible, not by

angels, nor by any powers separated from his own mind ; for

the God of all stands in need of nothing, but, by his own
Word and Spirit, makes, governs, and gives being to all

things <?;' The prophet Isaiah, speaking of the creation of
1

the world, says,
' Who has directed the Spirit of the Lord,,

or being his counsellor, has taught him d ?' The Holy Spirit

manifested, his own wisdom and might in the work of crea-

tion. .

Man, the head and noblest part of the visible creation, was

the workmanship of the Holy Spirit : This is thought to be

included in these words, 'Let us make man. Remember-

thy Creators. Let Israel rejoice in his Makers. Where is

God my Makers e ?'' Theseplural expressions the ancients in-

sisted on, as proving that more persons than one were con-

cerned in the work of creation :: and; Justin Martyr particu-

larly proves .that the plural terms signified more-than one per-

son, or rational agent, from these words,
' Behold the man is

become like one of us, knowing good and evil ;'
"
Where,"

says hef,
" there is one speaking to one other at least, dis-

a Patrick in loc* fr PsaL xxxiii* 6.

c Irenseus, Mb. L'c* 22.
'

I, See Mr; Alexander's Essay on Ire-,,

nseus, p. 19-7-25. d Isa. xl. 13.

e Gen. i. 26. Eccli xif. 1. PsaL cxlix. 2. job xxxv. 10.

uvr t/]2"<rS M/jey

-rwr x,
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tinct in number, and rational or intelligent." The propriety

of the expression,
and justness of the thought, will appear,

if we annex to the cited texts, some that expressly ascribe the

creation to the Son and Spirit; all things are said to be made

by the Logos or Word a ; and Elihu says,
' The Spirit of

God has made hie, and the breath of the Almighty has given

me life &.' The same Spirit that created one, may justly be

supposed to have been equally concerned in creating all men ;

and it is his work, as well as the Father's and the Son's.

. A wonderful instance and evidence of the Spirit's creating

power and operations we have in his forming the human na-

ture of Christ in the womb of the Virgin, of which I have

spoken formerly, and of which I shall have occasion to take

farther notice hereafter, and therefore shall not enlarge upon
it here. We cantiot doubt the Spirit's being Creator, when

we know the author of our Lord's incarnation.

The variety^ beauty, and excellence of his wonderful works*

proclaim the praise and glory of their great Creator : He must

be wonderful in counsel, and excellent in working, who is

Maker of heaven and earth, and all things therein, visible and

invisible, the earth, air, water, and fire ; birds and beasts, trees

and plants, and all the riches hid in the bowels of the earth, and

the bottom of the seas ; the heavens, and all their hosts, sun,

moon, and stars, and those higher species of beings, men and

angels. The Psalmist, recounting many parts and wonders of

the creation, adds this just reflection;
' O Lord, how ma-

nifold are thy works! in wisdom hast thou made them all;

the earth is full- of thy riches, so is the wide and great sea el

And elsewhere he observes, that * the heavens declare the-

glory of the Lordi and the firmament shews forth his handy-
works d.' The Holy Spirit, together with the Father and the :

ets \\ tlfeSt, TS yivuffxevt **X jj Wavjjgsii, "Ot* Sv &yruvt "ft; et$ i

agiSytwv rSv XXA.f ffuvovrttv, w \\%ifav Mo fMftwfosv. Justin
Mart. Dial, cum Tryphone, p. 285.

a John i. 3. 6 Job xxxiii. 4, c PsiJ. civ. 24, 25..

d Psal. xix; !.
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Son, being the Creator of all things, has thereby discovered

his eternal power and Godhead a, and the reality, majesty,
and glory of his divine person.

" The primitive church
(says

a celebrated writer) believed, that Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, were distinct persons, and all jointly concerned in the

creation of the world ; not as many creators, but as one Crea-

tor, not dividing the work into parts, but as concurring in the

whole, and in every part b" And, as the same person ob-

serves,
" whenever scripture intended to raise in. men's minds

such esteem and Veneration as they ought to have for the su-

preme God of Israel c
"

nothing higher or greater could be

6lid than this ; that he had created the universe, had laid the

foundations of the earth, and that the heavens were the works

of his hands d. " As for the terraqueous globe, the earth, he

has laid the foundations thereof, divided it into sea and land,

gmushed it with trees, plants, and flowers, stocked it with

living creatures for the use of man, and plentifully furnished

it with the most inexpressible variety. Every herb that grows,

every spire of grass that springs up, every creeping thing that

moves upon the face of the earth, proclaims the wisdom of its

Maker ;" as the. same learned e writer speaks. And as he/
adds,

" If we survey the magnitude of the heavenly bodies,

some smaller, some vastly bigger than our earthly globe, all

of an'amazing size and greatness ;
if we consider the nice

proportion of'then* distances, the regularity of their situations,

the harmony of their courses, and the uniformity of all their

motions, they cannot but raise in us an idea of the infinite

power, wisdom, and greatness --of -him that made them." And

seeing this is the work of the Holy Spirit, as well as of the

Father and the Son, it ought to be ascribed to him, and the

glory due to him, on the account of it, should be freely and

openly given him.

II. Providence is another work in which the Holy Spirit
is

a Rom. i. 20, fc Dr. Waterland's second Sermon, p. 78.

c Third Sermon, p. 96. rf Psal. cii. 25, 26.

e Third Sermon, p. 85. f Third Sermon, p. 87.
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intimately concerned, as the scriptures witness, both in the

Old Testament and the New.

The Psalmist said,
' Thou sendest forth thy Spirit, and

they are created; thou renewest the face of the earth .'

The same Spirit who created all things at first, and gave order

and beauty to the various parts of bis work, carries on a suc-

cession of individuals of each kind, as the former fail and die

away; and he restores the order and beauty of his works,

when fallen to decay; the earth, and all things that grow,

upon it, being, as it were, dead in the whiter, are revived

and renewed again in the spring, and appear with new life,

beauty, and glory, through the powerful influence of the Holy-

Spirit : This is his providential work, called a creating and

renewing the face of the earth. To whatever other causes

men may ascribe this wonderful work, yet the scriptures ex-

pressly proclaim the Holy Spirit to be the efficient cause and

author of it, in the continual course and exercise of his provi-

dential care and influence. The conservation of the whole is

carried on by a new creation of such parts as were wanting.

Elihu, long after the first creation, owns the Spirit to have

been his Maker or Creator, as was noted before b.

The conducting and protecting Israel through the Red Sea

and the wilderness, was the work of the Holy Spirit ; for thus

spoke Isaiah,
* Where is he that put his Holy Spirit within

him, that led them by the right hand of Moses, that led them

through the deep ? The Spirit of the Lord caused him to rest,

so didst thou lead thy people e.' It was the Holy Spirit that

qualified the rulers of the people, called them to, and assisted

them in their work ; by him were Moses and the rest of the

prophets conducted, in the Theocracy the Jews were under :

It was, both in civil and military things, a ministration of the

Spiritp when the enemy came in as a flood d, he lifted up a
standard against th?m. It was he that separated e some who
had no might to build the second temple. And in, the gospel-

Psal. civ. 30. b Job xxxiii. 4>. c Isa. Ixiii. 1114-.
d Isa. lix. 19.

^
c Zecli. iv. 6, 7.
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cecotiouiy, his providential influence clearly appears; by him
one apostle strikes a man blind, . another strikes others dead,

and by them the dead were raised to life : All gifts, admini-

strations, and operations are from the Holy Spirit : From the

time of his glorious mission, he has been at work in the

world a, reproving of sin, of righteousness, and ofjudgment::
He will, at last, be the ruin of Antichrist, and the author of

tliat glorious work which shall be effected in the latter day.
"

If we consider these things, how applicable to him will the

Psalmist's description of providence appear to be ; The Lord

looketh from heaven, and beholdeth all the sons of men; lie

fashioneth their hearts alike, he considereth all their works b'

Is it not reasonable to suppose, that he, the wise Creator,

should take care of, and govern what he made, and direct

every thing to the ends designed by him ? When Christ is af-

firmed to have made the worlds, in the very next verse we

read, that he upholds all things c : Creation and providence

are not to be divided ; the same ends are pursued in both, and

therefore he that does the one does the other also.

If providence consists in the divine wisdom directing, the

divine will appointing, and the divine power executing, and

performing events ; then providence is properly the work of

the Holy Spirit, as may be seen in the instances before men-

tioned, and in many others that might be produced. I will

only mention one ; that is, the Spirit's directing and ordering

Paul's course- in fulfilling his ministry ; when he . would have

gone into Bithynia, the Spirit suffered him not
; but sent him

into Macedonia, where Lydia was converted, and afterwards:

the jailor and others d : Nor are we to think that this over-

ruling hand of the Spirit was his only providential work ; as

he still makes, so he conducts the course of his ministers still,

though in a different way from that relating to Paul.|p And

thus we see how the great works of providence are the works-

of the
Spirit,

as well as of the Father and Sonv

a, John xvi. 8. b Psal., xxxiii.:13 13.. c Hefo. I. 2^3,

d Acts xvi.. 7, 9..
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APPLICATION.

1. How fit is the Holy Spirit to be Christ's successor and

vicegerent, to come 1 in his name, and cany on his work? He
who is God the Creator, is also God the Comforter : He who

created the heavens, and laid the foundations of the earth, and

forms the spirit of man within him a ; he is infinitely able to

create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her people a joy ; to restore

comfort to her and her mourners, and to create the fruit of

the
lips, peace, peace to him that is nigh, and to him that is

afar off. When Christ promised and sent the Spirit to supply

his absence, he provided well for his people : The greatest

comforts and benefits they had received from his bodily pre-

sence and ministry were by means of the Spirit, who anointed

him b, to bind up the broken-hearted, and to preach glad tid-

ings to the meek.

Christ, speaking of this other Comforter, says to his dis-

ciples,
' You know him ; for he dwells with you, and shall be

in you c' He dwelt with them, and they had seen his

power and grace in the ministry of Christ ; and Christ pro-

mised that he should dwell in them, by an extraordinary in-

finite power and presence; such as they enjoyed when he was

shed down upon them, and discovered all the perfections of

wisdom^ goodness, and power required in the infinite Creator

and Governor of the world. If we view the Holy Spirit in

his light, and as vested with this august character, there is

no room to doubt of his sufficiency to fill up Christ's place,

and carry on his work of salvation. When Job had heard

from God of his wonderful works of creation and providence,
le drew this conclusion,

' I know that thou canst do every

thing, and that no thought can be withheld from thee d' The

Holy Spirit is Creator and Governor, he can do every thing,
iuish the work given him to do.

2. Is the Holy Spirit so much concerned in the works of

a Isa. Ixv. 18, ; xvii, 19. I Isa. Ixi. 1.

c John xiv. 17.
. d Job xlii. 2.
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creation and providence ; then what subjection and obedience

do we owe to him ? ' O come let us worship and bow down,
let us kneel before the Lord our Maker. To-day, if you will

hear his voice, harden not your -hearts a.' This is
expressly

applied to the Holy Ghost by the apostle b ; which enforces

the exhortation to bow down before him, and to hear and

obey his voice. Seeing he is the Father of our spirits; and

the fountain of our comforts, it is highly reasonable that we
should be subject to him : He has made us, and not we our-

selves ; and therefore we should serve him with gladness; 'Thy
hands have made me and fashioned me/ said the Psalmist,

<give me understanding, that I may learn thy commandments e.'

The scriptures d represent it as the most horrid and heinous

evil, for those whom God has nourished and brought up, to

rebel against him. Seeing then the Spirit of God has made

us, and the Breath of the Almighty has given us life, it ig

most highly reasonable that we should yield subjection and

obedience to him.

3. What confidence and comfort may believers draw from

this doctrine ? '

Happy is he whose hope is in the Lord his

God, which made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that

therein is e.' When we are ready to sink and despond,

under a sense of spiritual declensions in the church, or in our-

selves, what relief maybe received from that word? ' Hast

thou not known, hast thou not heard, that the everlasting;

God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, faints

not, neither is weary ? there is no searching of his understand-

ing; he gives power to the faint, and to them that have no

might he increases strengthf' He that created all things

can create us in Christ Jesus to good works ; he thatf renews

the face of the earth, can renew our souls, give power to the

faint, and increase strength to them that have no might : He

is a free Spirit, an Almighty Spirit, and therefore is fit to pre-

a Psal. xcv. 6, 7. b Heb. iii. 7. c Psal. cxix. 73.

d Isa. i. 2. e Psal. cxlvi. 5, 6.

/Jsa. ad. 18, 19. Eph. ii. 10.
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serve and uphold us. Greater is he that is in the saints than

he that is in the world a ; to him therefore we are to look, on

him we are to depend, to strengthen us with all might, to re-

vive, cany on, and perfect his own work
; for he who created

and upholds all things, can do every thing, overcome all ene-

mies and opposition, and lead us with joy into the land of up-

rightness.

Let us remember that the Creator and Comforter meet in

one ;
'
I, even I am he that comforts you ; who art thou that

art afraid of a man that shall die, and of the son of man, that

shall be made as grass ? and forgettest the Lord thy Maker ?

who stretched forth the heavens, and laid the foundations of

the earth b?' Is there not more in God the Creator and, Sanc-

tifier to encourage us, than there can be in the greatest and

worst of creatures t.o deject and dishearten us? Does not the

Lord the Spirit do all according to his own sovereign and gra-

cious will? wherefore let us lift up the hands that hang down,
and strengthen the feeble knees? let the believer then say,
The Lord, the Almighty Spirit is my helper ; I will not fear

what enemies can do against me : My help comes from the

Lord, who made heaven and earth ; he will not suffer my foot

to be moved.

4. What, praise and glory are due to the Holy Spirit, the

maker and ruler of all things ? As. such, he must have an in-

terest in that noble ascription of glory and praise recorded by
the Psalmist ;

' Praise him, all his angels ; praise him, all his

hosts. Praise you him, sun and moon ; praise him, all you
stars of light. Praise him, you heavens of heavens. Let
them praise the name of the Lord ; for he commanded, and

they were created c.' And let all saints, when they behold
the sun, moon, and stars, say, What is man? who are we,
that thou shouldst be mindful of us, and take our poor bo-
dies for thy temple, who hast the whole heavens for thy
throne, and all the earth for thy footstool ? Thou who char-

gest the angels with
folly, and the heavens are not pure in

1 John Lv. 4. b Isa. li. 12, 13. c psa]t cxlviii g_6
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thy sight; thou the infinitely great God, before whom all the

inhabitants of the earth are as nothing ; for thou niadest them

out of nothing ; How is it that thou wilt dwell in us, beiour

Gdd
?
and make us thy people ? Thou art the Spirit of glory,

and the heavens declare thy glory; and we, thy -workman-

ship, and thy temples, have the greatest reason to praise and

honour thee, for the works of creation and providence, and

especially for that gracious ministration of thine which is

rather glorious.

OF THE WORKS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT*

SERMON II.

PREACHED NOVEMBER 3d, 1730.

2 COR. iii. 8. How shall not the ministry of the Spirit

be rather glorious ?

J. HE main question in settling the sense of these words is,

whether the ministration of the Spirit is to be taken in an

active or passive sense, whether the Spirit be the thing mini-

stered, or the administrator of those things which render this

dispensation so very glorious. The reasons inclining me to

understand the words in the latter sense, or that the Spirit
is

here spoke of, as the agent, or administrator of the glorious

things intended, are these that follow :

1. Because the Spirit is, in the context, spoke of in an ac-

tive sense ;
* The Spirit gives life :' He is, indeed, given by

Christ, hut yet so as that he himself is the giver of life ;
he

is the Spirit of life, and the immediate author of all spiritual

life in the souls of men : The gospel Would have been as

much a dead letter as the law, if the all-quickening Spirit

had not wrought with it, and by it : Hence the apostle a dis-

1 Thess. i. 5, 6, 9.
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tinguished between receiving the gospel in word only, and

the receiving it in power, and in the Holy Ghost ; which

latter was the cause of the Thessalonians' following the Lord,

and serving the living God. So then the Spirit is not only

administered, but is also the administrator and giver of that

life-and salvation revealed in the gospel.

2. Because there seems to me to be a comparison between

person and person, in the apostle's discourse ; one being ex-

pres
r
!y mentioned, the other necessarily understood. In the

v..se before my text it is said, That the children of Israel

could not behold the face of Moses by reason of the glory of

his countenance ; and then it follows in my text,
* How shall-

not the ministration of the Spirit be rather glorious ?' even

the Spirit in his dispensation, as the Spirit that gives life,

must be more glorious than Moses, the administrator of the

law, which by reason of sin brings death, or than him who

gave the ministration of death.

3. Because the Spirit here spoke of is called the Spirit of

the living God, and the Spirit of the Lord, in the eer.text ;

which are phrases proper to the person of the Holy Spirit.

4. Because the Spirit here spoke of is said to be Lord ;

4 Now the Lord is that Spirit;' or, That Spirit is Lord;'
and by the Spirit of the Lord, or (according to the gramma-
tical construction) by the Lord the Spirit, a.<*l xufa vnvftK-rag.

In a former epistle to the Corinthians, Paul had set forth

the Lordship of the Holy Spirit ; when after a large enume-
ration of extraordinary powers and gifts, he says, All these
worketh thatxme and the self-same Spirit, dividing to every

!

one severally as he will b ;' which shews him to be Lord ;

that the gospel-dispensation, as conducted by him, is full

;of glory. But ifby ministration of the Spirit a communication

only of the gifts of the Spirit had been meant, the glory had

jbeen
less, than to see the Spirit himself supplying Christ's

[absence,
and shining forth in his works with so bright a

;lory.

alThess.i. 17, 18.

'

61 Cor. xii. 11.
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5. The Spirit spoke of in the context, is that Spirit

rends the veil of the -heart, and changes men into the divine

image from glory to glory ; and that is the person of the Holy

Spirit, or the Holy Spirit as a person.

. I conclude therefore, that the gospel ministered by the

apostles, and other ministers since, is a ministration of the

Spirit ; because he, as Lord, conducts and manages the whole

dispensation, with such infinite authority, power, wisdom,

grace, and glory. The whole oeconomy and work of the Spi-

rit is comprised under the word ministry, as is plain by its

opposition to the legal dispensation, which is called a mini-

stration of death.

In a former discourse on these words, I considered the

Work of the Holy Spirit, with relation to Creation and

Providence.

III. I now proceed to consider the Work of the Spirit, in

the gifts of eminent wisdom, skill, courage, and strength in

things natural, civil, or moral.

Under this head I shall only give some brief hints, which

are. left us upon record in the holy scriptures; all parts of

which are profitable, as the apostle a tells us.

The wisdom and knowledge of Bezaleel and Aholiab, in

devising and performing all curious works, was from the Holy

Spirit : Hence they are said to be filled with the Spirit of

God, for these ends b. The children of Israel being newly

come out of slavery, in which they had not been bred up te

arts and sciences, it could not be supposed that they had

persons among them capable, in a natural
wqjf, to do all

the curious works relating to the tabernacle: The Holy

Spirit therefore instantaneously filled the persons mention-

ed with skill, not only to do them, but to teach others to

do them, in the manner which God had appointed ; which

was a wonderful instance of his powerful influence upon
the minds of men, enlarging their capacities, enriching

their inventions, and filling them with ingenuity and art

a- 2 Tim. iii. 16. b Exod. xxxv. 31.
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for all manner of works which lay before them. And it

may be an affecting and pleasing thought to consider, that

the same Spirit who instructed and fitted men to prepare the

tabernacle, which was a type of Christ, did also eminently

exercise his wisdom and power in forming and fitting Christ's

human nature, the antitype, for all the great and glorious

services that were to be done in it and by it, as may more

fully appear hereafter.

In like manner the Holy Spirit gave to David a a pattern

of the temple, with all its utensils, services, and servants,

which he left with Solomon his son, who was to do all ac-

cording to this pattern given by the Spirit. .

It was the Holy Spirit who qualified the seventy elders of

Israel to bear part of the political or civil government of the

people. It was the Holy Ghost who endowed the seventy
elders of Israel with that wisdom, prudence, equity, courage,

and vigilance, necessary for that work, as he had, by such.

gifts, qualified Moses before them. ' The Lord took of the

Spirit that was upon Moses, and gave it to the seventy elders,

|

and -the Spirit rested ,on them bJ The gifts of Moses were.

|not>taken away, or diminished, but some of the same kind

iwere by the Spirit, bestowed on these men, to qualify them
Ifor government. The Jewish Rabbies illustrate it by a great

|lamp
set up in the midst of a room at which many others are

lighted, without the least diminution of its own light, The

Spirit resting upon these elders, it is said,
'

they prophesied,'
either by setting forth the praises of God, in such a strain ss
lone else could imitate c, or in giving such admirable instruc-

tions to the people, as manifested they were raised above

jpiemselvps,
and that they were

extraordinarily assisted and
cted by the Holy Ghost d.

The Spirit of the Lord is likewise said to come upon
lideon and Sampson, endowing them with

extraordinary
fcourage and strength, enabling them to perform heroic exploits,

I See l.Chron. xxviii. 11, 12. b Num. xi. 25.

Patrick iu loo. d Dr. Owen in loc. on the Spirit, p. 1 16,
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in delivering the people from tyranny and oppression: the

like is recorded of others of the judges.

When Saul was made king,
' the Spirit of the Lord came

upon him a,' and turned him into another man; he endowed
him with extraordinary wisdom and courage, and other

gifts,

which fitted him for government. .

All these were the gifts of the Holy Ghost, that one and

the self-same Spirit, who in all ages divides to, and works in

and by every one severally as he will, and, as he sees fit, re-

calls and withdraws these common gifts and operations ; as is

plain in the instance of Saul 6, from whom the Spirit of the

Lord departed, and about the same time came upon David,

who was designed to succeed him in the government.
; This Spirit, or these gifts and operations of the Spirit,

David, after his sad fall, seems afraid of losing, as Saul had
;

and therefore cries to God, not to cast him away from his pre-

sence, nor to take his Holy Spirit from him.

From the instances given it appears that all the great things

done by the famous men among the Israelites of old, were

effected under the influence and operation of the Holy Spirit;

he was the author or efficient cause of them. Hence the Le-

vites in their prayer, recorded by Nehemiah, recollecting the

wonderful works of God in former times among his people,

particularly take notice of this as the fountain and spring of

all c ; that God gave them his good Spirit to instruct them.

From him (as one d observes) was the word of promise, and

the word of prophecy, whereon the church was founded and

whereby it was built.

IV. Another great Work of the Spirit is that of Prophecy

and Revelation.

Justin Martyr e says of himself, and the Christians of his

time,
" We worship and adore the Father, the Son, and the

a 1 Sam. x. 6. bl Sam. xyi. 13, l<k

c Neh. ix. 20. d Owen on the Spirit, p. 11&

e Ezvov <r5 x, rav rg' au]3 i>.9ci>]# viov, Tsrnupx re
-argatpiflix

tS-ft x, -sr^affzwiipsy.
Justin Martyr. Apol. 1. c. 6. p. 11, 12.
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prophetic Spirit."
This title He gives to the Holy Ghost on

the account of his inspiring the prophets, which was not only

owned to be his peculiar work, but was ascribed to him as a

work ofAlmighty God. Hence, in opposition to the Macedo-

nian heresy a, the council at Constantinople called him the .

quickening Lord, ,who spoke by the prophets. But what I

shall add upon this head, may be comprised uijder the fol-

lowing distinct propositions.

1. It is reasonable to believe, that he who formed the. spirit

of man can move and work upon that spirit, communicate and

impart his mind and will to it, though in a secret, spiritual,

unseen way. .,^"""^

To deny this, would be to exclude all spiritual converse

between God and his creatures, and deny his government over

the intellectual World. Is there any room to think that he

who has created finite spirits with powers and capacities fitting

them .to converse one-with another, should preclude himself;

and when he had made man the top of this
'

lower creation,

and endowed him with an understanding, will, and other

powers, should wholly neglect him, or treat him as incapable
of receiving the knowledge of the mind and will of his Maker,
the. notices of his wisdom, goodness, or displeasure? There

is a spirit in man b, and the inspiration of the Almighty gives

understanding. The Spirit of God inspires the spirit of man
with supernatural light, for special services. David said,
' The Spirit of Jehovah spoke in me : The Rock of Israel

said to me c.' The Spirit of Christ is said to have been in

the prophets d; he was so in them, inwardly and secretly, as

to speak to them, and to enable them to declare to others

what he communicated to them. Why should it not be as

conceivable to us, that the infinite Spirit acts upon the im-

material, as upon the material part of the world? He that

It; <ra
-arnufttt, <ro Syiav, xogwv, ^uo^raitvra irov <eea

wv, x, ftifiotp >svoy TO XaX!j<r < r

Symb. Constanthi.

6JJob xxxii. 8. c 2 Sam. xxiii. 2, 3. d 1 Pet. i. 11.
VOL. in. L
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moved upon the waters, is able to move upon the mind of

ulau, and fill it with the knowledge of such things as he sees

fit to impart to it. -

2. The way and manner in which this is done, Is a secret

mysterious thing.
>

As we know not whence the wind comes, or whether it

goes; so is every one that is born, of the Spirit a. If this

holds true of regeneration, it may as well be affirmed of the'

way and work of the Spirit, in inspiration, prophecy, , and

revelation. "
The, inspirations of the Holy Spirit, and his

actings on the minds of the holy men of old, gave them

infallible assurance, that it was himself alone by whom they

were acted, as one b observes ; but if any shall ask by what

infallible tokens they might know assuredly the inspiration of

the Holy Spirit, and be satisfied with such a persuasion, as

was not liable to mistake, that they were not imposed upon ;

I must (says the same writer) say plainly, that I cannot tell ;

for these are things whereof we have no experience. And

yet why might not a prophet be .as well assured that God

jspoke to him, as we are every day that such or such a friend

speaks to us ?" It is evident, that the prophets themselves

had good assurance that their messages were from God ; for

they ventured their lives upon it; the. miracles attending,

and the exact accomplishment of their prophecies, shewed

them to be from God ; and the holiness of the prophets' lives,

and the holiness of their doctrines, made it evident that they

did not "willingly deceive othersj but were verily persuaded

that they were under the inspiration of the Holy Ghost.

Paul knew how to c distinguish between the commandments

pfthe Lord, and what lie .delivered as his ownjudgment. And

.whyshould it be thought impossible, or improbable, that the

Holy Spirit should come upon them with such a light, holiness,

and power, as to leave them no room to doubt whether it was

he or another that inspired them ? The sun is seen with as-

a John iii. 8. , b Dr. Owen on the Spirit, p. 104.

c I Cor. vii. 10, 12, 25, 40.
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surance in and by his own light, and so undoubtedly was the

Holy Spirit
seen and known to the propbets, by bis own light,

power, and other perfections, though the modus of it is un-

known to us. ,

3. We have abundant reason to believe, that the Holy Spi-

rit influenced and inspired those holy men of old, by whom
the scripture prophecy and revelation were delivered.

(1.) This appears by the exact accomplishment of pro-
1

phecies long after they were delivered^ committed to writing,

and made public. Who but God could foretel the end from

the beginning, and ages beforehand declare what afterwards

punctually came to pass ?
'"-'

Josiah a was prophesied of by name three hundred and sixty

years before he was bom; and a strange work was mentioned

that should be done by him, which exactly came to pass 4

for we are thus b informed ;
' The altar that was at "Bethel,

and the high place which Jeroboam the son of Nebatj who
made Israel to sin, had made, both that altar and 'the high

place he broke down, and burnt the high place, and stamptit
small to powder, and burnt the grove. And as Josiah turned

himself, he spied the sepulchres that were therein the mount,
and sent arid took the bones out of the sepulchres, and burnt
them upon the altar, and polluted it, according to'the woVd
of the Lord:' or the before-mentioned prophecy;

* O altar,

altar! thus says the Lord, Behold a child shall be born to the
house of David, Josiah by name, and upon thee shall he offer

the priests of the high pjaces that burn incense upon'thee^
and men's bones shall he burn upon thee.' By two miracles
the prophet confirmed the prediction at the time of its de-r

livery, the drying up and restoring the hand of Jeroboam c,
that was stretched out against him, and by rending the altar,
arid .pouring but the ashes, done^at the same time, in the sight
of a numerous appearance, as must be present on such an oc-
casion.- This could not be the work of a mere creature, but
of that Almighty Spirit, by whom the prophet was inspired.

1 Kings xiii, 2. l 2 Rings xxiii. 15. c 1 Kings xiil, 2. ,
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Isaiah a prophesied of Cyrus by name above two hundred

years beforehand, and foretold the rebuilding of the temple
one hundred and forty years before it was demolished. A
multitude of other instances might be given ; but these may
suffice.

(2.) The same may be proved by the miracles which con-

firmed the prophecies : Some have been already hinted, many
more might be added ; let one suffice. In confirmation of

Elijah's being a true prophet, in opposition to the prophets of

Baal, at b Elijah's prayer, fire came down from heaven, and

consumed the burnt sacrifice, and the wood, and the stones,

and the dust, and licked up the water that was in the trench :

The like the false prophets attempted to do, but could not.

Thus, by miracles, the Holy Spirit confirmed' the truth of his

prophetic influence upon his servants.

(3.) Under the gospel there was the gift of discerning of

spirits, and distinguishing true prophets, and prophecies, from

counterfeits. This confirmed the true, and detected the false

ones, and was a means of ascertaining such as were from the

Spirit of God.

That same Spirit in the apostles, who bore witness to

them, by divers signs and miracles,, did also assert and .esta-

blish the Old Testament prophecies, as his own work, as will

appear in some subsequent testimonies. 'The prophets

searched what, or what manner of tune the Spirit of Christ

signified, when he testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ,

and the glory that should follow c.' Though the Spirit and

his work be not expressly mentioned in every particular pro-

phet and prophecy, yet it is often said, The word of the -Lord,

or, Thus saith ,the Lord ; yet we are here assured, that it was

the Lord the Spirit that inspired the prophets. The same

Spirit, known by the name of the Spirit of Christ, was in the

'ancient prophets; and, as a real person and a witness of

Christ, testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the

glory that should follow. This agrees with what is elsewhere

a Isa. xliv. 28. ; xlv. 1, 13. b 1 Kings xviii. 38. c 1 Pet. i. 11.
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said a, that Christ, by his Spirit, went and preached to the

spirits
in prison,

or in the ministry of Enoch and Noah, gave

warning to the old world, who afterwards, for their obstinacy

and wickedness, were cast into the prison of hell. To make

this still more plain,
the same apostle assures us fl, tfat

prophecy came not in old time (or at any time* as the word

$ may be rendered) by the will of man, but holy men of

God spoke as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.' Their

prophecies were not the fruits of their own inventions* nor

modelled according to the,wills or inclinations of the prophets,

hut according to the direction and influence of the Holy Ghost,

bywhom they were inspired, moved, or acted. He made use

of them only as instruments by which he revealed his mind

and will to men. Thus we find David saying, The Spirit

of God spoke by me, and bis word was inmy tongue c :' He
was under the influence and guidance of the Holy. Ghost, in

his divine composures : He spoke not his own wordsj or what

human wisdom taught him, but the words which the Holy
Ghost taught Mm ; as the apostle tells us that he and others

did also :
' Now we have received the Spirit, which is of God,

that we might know the things that are freely given us of

God : Which things also we speak, not in the words which

man's wisdom teaches, but which the Holy Ghost teaches,

comparing spiritual thihgs with spiritual d\ or comparing the

spiritual things dictated by the Holy Spirit in the Old Tes-

tament with those now dictated by the same Spirit, and con-

firming our doctrine by them. It is exceeding plain from

this testimony, that the apostles spoke and wrote by inspira-

tion of the Holy Ghost, as did the prophets of old time, who
have preached the gospel which the Holy Ghost sent down
from heaven e. . : ;

In all ages of the church, both Jewish and Christian, the
work of inspiration, prophecy, and revelation, has been the
immediate work of the Holy Spirit, though he is not always

a 1 Pet. Hi. 18, 19. b 2 Pet. i. 21. c 2 Sam. xxiii. 2.

d I Cor. ii. 12, 13. f 1 Pet. i. 12.
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expressly named. Hence what the prophets are said, iu the

Old Testament, to speak in the name of God, is often, in the

New Testament, said to be spoke by -the Holy Ghost
; be-

cause, whatever God spoke by inspiration, or revelation, to

the prophets, he did it by the Spirit ; it was his immediate

work : The Levites, in Nehemiah's history, tell us, that God
testified against the wickedness of the Jews, by his Spirit in

the prophets . And the prophet Micah said concerning

himself,
* I am full of power by the Spirit of the Lord, and

ofjudgment, and of might, to declare to Jacob his trans-

gression, and to Israel his sin &.' It required a mighty pre-

sence and power of the Spirit, to enable so mean a man,
with such authority and freedom, to reprove and 'condemn

.even -those who had his life in their power, humanly speak-

ing: -But that Almighty Spirit who gave him a commission,

gave -him courage to go through his work.

This is also not only mentioned, but exemplified in the

prophets and preachers of the New Testament. Christ had

promised them a spirit, and wisdom, which none of their ad-

versaries should be able to withstand; and accordingly Peter,

who, when left to himself, was dashed and confounded by a

mean maid, when he was endowed with the Spirit, testified

of .Christ, before a great multitude^ yea, before the Sanhe-

drim, or chief rulers of the people, with remarkable boldness ;

and this was not Peter's case alone, but of the rest that were

filled with the Holy Ghost c. The same Spirit exerted the

same power and might in the prophets and preachers of the

Old Testament and the New.

Among the numerous objections which have been raised

by infidels against the prophetic Spirit, or the work of the

Spirit in and by the prophets, one has been,. the obscurity

and darkness of several prophecies, which therefore, it is sup-

posed, could not come from the Spirit of wisdom and revela-

tion. But this objection, I apprehend, has no weight in it>

if we consider, that some prophecies which were dark to for-

a Neli. ix. SO. . b Micah HI. 8. c Acts iv. 8, 13, 29, 31.
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mer ages,We now clear to us ; and some that are now dark

to us, will be clear to such as shall live to see them accom-

plished ; and they carry in them the vestigia and tokens of the

operation of that Spirit, who searches all things, even the deep

things of God ; for if the prophets themselves could not un-

derstand their own prophecies, it is plain they could not con-

trive them : Their humility, prayer, and diligence, were ex-?

ercised in, searching into-' the meaning of them : And the ac-

complishment is a plain evidence that they came not from man,

but from that Spirit, who foresees and foreknows all.things,

and is able to shew the end from the beginning. This may be

illustrated by the words of Christ ; These things have I

told you, that when the time shall come, you may remember

that I told you of them a ;' or that you maybe convinced that

I had the prophetic Spirit ;

( These things (said Christ to his

disciples) have I told you beforehand, that when they come
to pass, you may believe that I am he&* So that prophecies
which may not be understood beforehand, may be of great

use when they are accomplished. Thus Christ confirmed the

disciples in the belief of his being the true Messiah, when

they saw those predictions fulfilled, which, at first hearing,

they did not understand. >

It may not be improper to observe here, that the spirit of

prophecy was not a common gift, nor the exercise of it in the

power of the prophets themselves, when they pleased ; but it

depends upon the immediate sovereign agency and influence

of.the Holy Spirit.

Some, indeed, have ascribed it to the warm and strong

imaginations of melancholic people ; not only our modern ad-

versaries to revealed religion affect thus to speak, as did Spi-
noea, and others of the same stamp before them e ; but even
Rabbi Moses, the son of Maimon, himself has advanced this

impious conceit, which is subversive of all revealed religion, and

directly contrary to scripture ; which tells us, that prophecy

aJohnxvi. 4. 6 John xiii. 19..

c VH. Witsius Miscel. Lib. 1, p. 57.
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came not by the will of man, but holy men of God spoke as

they were moved by the Holy Ghost a. In contradiction to

this, the last-mentioned author tells us b. That the gift of pro-

phecy wholly depends on the temperature of the brain, natural

and moral exercises, for the preparing and raising the imagi-

nation, upon, which divine visions will succeed. A brain-sick

imagination, as Dr. Owen c rightly calls it, confounding di-

vine revelation with fanatic delusions.

How often do we find the Spirit, on a sudden, and unex-

pectedly, coming upon the prophets, and some, Balaam for

instance, have been forced to utter things contrary to their

interest and inclinations, which confutes the aforesaid false

conceit. Moses was in his natural temper, the meekest man
that ever was d; yet he prophesied the most dreadful judg-

ments against the Israelites : the prophecy was according to

the influence and suggestion of the Holy Spirit, who spoke

by him, and not according to Moses's natural disposition;

which shews the falsehood of the forementioned opinion.

In opposition to the immediate and sovereign influence of

the Holy Spirit, upon the prophets, it is pretended, that pro-

phecy was of old an art or science, to which men were as

naturally formed in the schools of the prophets among the

Jews, as persons are to any art or science in our schools and

universities. But this objection is founded upon a mistaken

notion of those schools of the prophets. Eh-. Lightfoot e gives

the following account of them ;
" The schools of the prophets

were little universities and colleges of students: For their

governor they had some venerable prophet, inspired with the

Holy Spirit, and that partook of divine revelations : The scho-

lars were not inspired, indeed, with the .same prophetical

spirit, but received prophecies from the mouth of their mas-

ter. He revealed to them those things that were revealed

to him of the will of God, and the state of the people, of the

2 Pet. i. 20, 21. ' b More Nebuchim, Part 2. c. xxxii.

c Exposition on Heb. c. i. p. 11. tl Lev. xxvi. 14.

e Vol. 2. p. 68.
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Junes and events of Israel, and above all, of the mysteries
of

the gospel,
of the Messiah, of his coming, times, death, resur-

rection, and those things that were to be done by hiin. These

things, not to be fetched out by the mere and bare study,of

the law, were here taught ; and so the studies of the law and

gospel together rendered the minister of the divine word com-

plete." According to this account, with which I find others a

agree, the scholars did not learn an art of prophecy, but studi-

ed the prophetic writings, as wenow do, to find out the sense

and meaning of them: The spirit of prophecy might, or

might not, fall upon these students; but they did not obtain

it as an art or science, nor was it tied to them.

David was taken from the sheep-fold, and endowed with.

the prophetic spirit. Saul was among the prophets, but that

was accidental, and but for a little time. Moses, the greatest

of the Old Testament prophets, was so, long before the schools

of the prophets were erected ; which, it is thought, begun in

the time of Samuel ; of whom we first read, that he was ap-

pointed over^he company of the prophets ;
*
They saw the

company of the prophets prophesying, and Samuel standing, as

appointed, over them 8.' This prophesying was praising God
.in hymns, not foretelling things to come, or giving out any
new and infallible revelation of the will of God ; as may ap-

pear from some passages in David's history c, where we read

of prophesying with the harp ; of doing it according to the

order of the king ; which could not be meant ofprediction, for

no prophet could do that at the command of another, nor

when he pleased himself ; but it is intended of celebrating
God's praises, as appears from what is said, that they pro-

phesied with harp, to give thanks and to praise the Lord.

They are said to prophesy, because they sung in the ser-

vice of God those divine prophetical hymns which were com-

posed by David, and other prophets d: Not because they
were prophets in the highest sense of the word

; they had, no

See Bishop Stillingfleet's Orig. Sacra, p. 162. 61 Sam. xix. 20.
c 1 Chron. xxv. 13. rf See Patrick on the place.

L2 .
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doubt,' the gracious assistance of the Spirit in this worky'as

Paul had when he said,
' I will sing with the Spirit, land with;

understanding a ;' or, as he elsewhere expresses it; 'Be fill-:

ed with the Spirit, speaking to themselves in psalms, arid

hymns, and spiritual songs, singing and making melody in:

their heart to the Lord #.' And when the servants- -of Saul

are said to have the Spir.it of God come upon them c, and

that they prophesied, the meaning is, that they were under an ;

extraordinary impulse, at that time, to join in God's praises j

and it is probable, they had their hearts and affections so en- :

gaged therein, as to forget, at least neglect the errand they

were sent upon. But this is the lower and larger sense of -,

the. word prophecy, which I thought it proper to explain, for

the better understanding of many scriptures, and to distinguish

it from that prophecy which is said to come, not by the will

of man, but by the immediate and superior motion and in-

fluence of the Holy Ghost.

From what has been said it appears, that prophecy, in thet

high sense of the word, was not an art and science, taught

and learned in the schools of the prophets, but the immediate

work of the Holy Spirit ; and this will be farther evident if

we consider, that many of the prophets mentioned in scrip-

ture were never educated in the schools of the prophets, t

Some instances were given before, I may now add that of

Amos, who said, 'I was no prophet, neither a prophet's son ;

but I was an herdsman, and a gatherer of sycamore fruit.

And the Lord took me as I followed the flock, (not out of

the school of the prophets,) and the Lord said to me, Go,

prophesy to my people Israel d.' The Holy Spirit, on a sud-

den, endowed him with' prophetic powers, without any pre-.

vious study or education disposing him thereto; and thus it

appears, that the Holy Spirit influenced and inspired those

holy men of old, by whom the scripture-prophecies and re-

velations were delivered.

1 Cor. xiv. 15. b Eph, v. 18, 19.

c 1 Sam. xix. 20, 21. d Amos vii. 14, 15.
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Against this it may be objected, that contradictions cannot

come from the Spirit of God; those prophets therefore who

contradicted one another, as Jeremiah and Ezekiel, could not

be under the influence of the Holy Spirit, as they pretended ;

and therefore the work of prophecy is not the work of .the

Holy Spirit. To strengthen and confirm this objection, it

maybe observed, that Jeremiah prophesied, in Jerusalem,

concerning the death of Zedekiah, at the. same time that

Ezekiel prophesied in Babylon, concerning the same thing.

Jeremiah said to him,
' Thine eyes shall behold the eyes of

the king of Babylon, and he shall speak with thee mouth to

mouth a :' But Ezekiel said,
' I will bring him into Baby-

lon, into the land of the Chaldeans; yet shall he not see it,

though thou shalt die there b.' Which two prophecies seem

to contradict each other. I answer, that there is.no real con-

tradiction between the two prophecies ; and they were both

punctually fulfilled, and might be, and were, by the influence

and operation of the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of truth. Jere-

miah said, that king Zedekiah should see the king of Baby-
lon ; and Ezekiel, that he should not see Babylon ; both

which were true ; for he saw the king of Babylon when he

took Jerusalem; but never saw Babylon, though he died

there; for his eyes were put out before they carried him to

Babylon, where he died in peace; So both prophecies were-

punctually fulfilled.

What farther remains to be spoke concerning the work of-

the Spirit relating to prophecy and revelation, must be de^
ferred to another time.

APPLICATION;

1. Let us own and honour the Holy Spirit in this part of
his work, his inspiring the prophets, and other revealera oft

the will of God to us: Hereby he has discovered his Deity
and Personality, as was formerly observed : Let us then give.
him the glory due to his name, for all the discoveries which

aJer. xxxiv, 3, &tv 6 Ezek. xii. 13-
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he has made of God and his will, at sundry times, and ia di-

vers manners. When we consider him as the prophetic Spi-

rit, and mark the appearances of infinite wisdom,, goodness*

holiness^ justice, omniscience, divine authority, majesty, and

glory, which fill the prophetic .writings ; how necessarily are

we led to reverence and adore> love and glorify the Holy Spi-

rit, the fountain and Father of lights, from whom comes every

good and perfect; gift? He is the Spirit of wisdom and reve-

lation; he intimately knows the things of God, and makes

them known to men ; he spoke in the prophets. David in-

troduces him with great magnificence, that we may reverence;

and adore him,
< The Spirit of the Lord spoke by me, and

his word was in my tongue. The God of Israel said, the

Rock of Israel spoke to .me a.' The Spirit is the God of

Israel, and the Rock of Israel. In what a glorious character

does the Holy Spirit appear in these words'; and how worthy
must he be of our highest regard ? Could we bring into one

view his, whole prophetic work and influence, with what over-

bearing light and evidence would his majesty and glory ap-

pear to. us? However, from what we can discern of this mat-

ter, let us learn to own and honour him the best we can. And
as for those who, make it their business to lessen and degrade

him, to dispute his operations, or to give the glory of them

to another ; let them see how they will be able to answer it:

As for us, let us, each one, say, O my soul, come thou not

"into their secret ; with their assembly, my honour, be thou

not united.

2. Let us learn to value and improve all the parts of divine

revelation. Let us not despise the prophecies ; for in so doing
we should despise the Spirit, from whom they came.

Christ commanded the people to search the scriptures of

the Old Testament b, as writings which testified of him ; be-

fore his ascension he expounded to his disciples all the things

in Moses and the prophets concerning himself cj how happy
were they who heard him ? what a rich variety of glorious

a 2 Sam. sxiii. 2,3. b John v. 39. c Luke xxiv. 27.
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truths concerning his person, life, death, resurrection, ascen-

sion, intercession, and heavenly glory* are dispersed through

the inspired' writings
of the Old Testament., Paul tells Timo-

thy, that they were able to make him wise to salvation through

faith in Christ Jesus #.

The prophets themselves were students in their own pro-

phecies ; and shall we neglect them, when we may see such

a glorious work of the Spirit in them, and may peruse them

with so much greater advantage, now we have the veil done

away, and may read the prophecies with the gospel-comment

of the Holy Spirit upon them, and with open face behold the

glory of the Lord ? >.-.':
Let us then search these oracles of the Holy Spirit with

greater diligence, comparing spiritual things with spiritual.

Let us pay a holy regard to all the inspired writings of'the

prophets, and holy men of God, who of old spoke . as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost, and take heed to the sure

word of prophecy ; when men depreciate these sacred records,

and cavil against them, the contempt and opposition runs up
as high as the Spirit 'of God, the author of them ; and if they
take not heed, may end in a doing despite to the Spirit of

grace.

May the Lord help us to love and esteem, study and obey
the heavenly vision, as it comes from the Holy Spirit, and is

a part of his oeconomical work and ministration, which is

toanscendently glorious.

a 2 Tim, iii. 15.
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SERMON III.

PREACHED NOVEMBER 17th, 1730.

2 COR. iii. 8.- How shall not the ministry of the Spirit

be rather glorious?

IN my last discourse upon this subject, I entered upon the

Work of the Spirit relating to Prophecy and Revelation, upon
which I proceeded in several propositions.

1. He who formed the spirit of man can move and work

upon that spirit, and impart his mind and will to it, in a spi-

ritual unseen way.
2. The manner in which this is done, is, to us, a secret

mysterious thing.

3* We have great reason to believe, that the Holy Spirit

influenced and inspired the holy men of old, by whom the,

scripture prophecy and revelation were delivered : This was

explained, confirmed, and vindicated at large. I now pro-

ceed.

4.. The influences and operations of the Holy Spirit pro-

ceeded in various ways and manners, in and by the pro-

phets.

This proposition, I think* is confirmed by that passage of

(scripture,
* God, who in times past spoke, in divers manners,

to the fathers, by the prophets a.' This may refer to the-

different ways used by the Holy Spirit, in his communication

of divine revelations : The variation sometimes respected the-

matter of the revelation,- consisting sometimes of promises,,

at other times of threatenings ; sometimes of predictions of

things to come, at other times in a recognition of things past ;.

Heb, i. I.
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sometimes in recommending moral duties, at other times in

representing the evil and aggravations of sini

With respect to the manner, there were also different*way*
taken by the Holy Spirit, in communicating the prophecies

and revelations. Sometimes her did it by distinct articulate

voices ; so he called to Samuel, and told him, he would do a

thing in Israel, at which the ears of every one that heard it

should tingle a. Sometimes he made use of dreams 6, when"

deep sleep fell upon men ; for he said,
* If there be a prophet -

among you, I will make myself known to him in a dream e*

Another way made use of by the Spirit in communicating the-

divine will to men, was by vision: Thus Isaiah has recorded

the visions? which he saw, or his whole famous prophecy.
In these visions there was a clear representation of things to-

the inward or outward senses of the prophets, which rendered

them as plain to them, as if they had seen them with their,

bodily eyes.
-

Here it may be proper to take notice of some things which
'

the enemies of revealed religion have vastly improved to its

disadvantage: As for example; Isaiah's going naked, and

Hosea's taking a wife of whoredoms, and children of whore-}
doms ;

which things- being contrary to the light of nature, and
the express law of God, could not be consistent with the holi-

ness of the prophets, and much less consistent with the holi-

ness of that
--Spirit; by whom they were thought to have been-

inspired : and hence it is inferred, that the whole pretence of-

propheey w^is a cheat and delusion : But it cannot be granted,
that these things were actually done, but only represented in;

vision, or parabolically, and emblematically; many things
were acted upon the stage of fancy, which were never done
in reality. Nothing could be more contrary to God's holiness
than for the prophet Hoseato have committed the facts men-
tioned : It was also directly contrary to the law ; 'Thou shalt
not take a wife that is a whore e.' Nor are we to imagine,

1 Sara. iii. 11. b Job xxxiii. 15. c Num. xii. 6,
d Isa. i. J. e Lev. xxi. 7.
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that whilst^ the prophet was reproving the people's spiritual

whoredom, he should give countenance to it by being guilty

of it in a natural sense ; but this might be done in a
visionary

Way, or be represented to his imagination as done by him.

But here it may be said, that Christ represented specula-

tive adultery as real, when he said, 'He that looks upon a

woman so as to lust after her, has committed adultery with

htef in his heart;' then it does not seem consistent with the

purity of the Spirit, or of the prophet, to have such images
formed in1 the imagination. I answer, there is no doubt, but

the Holy Spirit could preserve his own purity, and likewise

that of the prophet, whilst such things were represented to

him in a'visionary way. It was easy for the Holy Spirit to

raise in the prophet an indignation against those vile actions,

the visionary representation of -which was designed to expose
and condemn the spiritual adulteries, the idolatries of the Is-

raelites, against which God declares his indignation and wrath

in the following parts of the prophecy. It is plain that all the

images and descriptions of the evil thoughts and actions of

wicked men, mentioned in the inspired writings, were formed

in a consistency with the holiness of the Spirit, and of the

penmen; and why not this, as well as other visionary repre-

sentations of such things ? In this very prophecy of Hosea,

God says,
* I have multiplied visions, and used similitudes by

the ministry of the prophets .' And why may not this mar-,

riage of Hosea be one of these visions or similitudes? It ia

(said the learned Zanchy b) the opinion of almost all the He-

brews, and of many learned men among ourselves
j that all this

befel the prophet only in vision, and that therein the prophet
received the command to take such a wife, and, according to

the vision, seemed so to have done. To suppose it really

matter of fact, would have rendered the prophet and his mini-

stry vile and contemptible in the eyes of the people:: Nor do'

the names of the wife and children mentioned prove it to have

been a real fact ; for if one part was visionary only, so might

a Hos. xiii. lu. b In loc. See also Burroughs on.the place.
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the rest be. Such visions were frequent among the prophets,

which yet were never thought to have been matters of fact,

or things actually dons ; as Peter's vision of the sheet, where*1

in were all manner" of four-footed beasts, with the voice to

Peter, saying,
' Arise, kill and eat a ;' and many of John's

visions, as that of his taking the little book and eating it b, it

being sweet in his mouth as honey, but bitter in his belly:

Likewise his c measuring the temple of God, arift the altar,

and theni>hat worship therein. These things were, in vision,

represented as done, but were not actually done, or matters

of fact. And what reason can be given why Isaiah's walking-

naked, Hosea's taking a wife of whoredoms, Ezekiel's siege,

and Jeremiah's hiding the linen girdle, might not all be vision-

ary only, and not things really transacted among men ?

, If it be said, if Isaiah's walking naked, and Hosea's taking

a wife of whoredoms, were only visionary, not real facts, how
could they be signs to the people of Israel, who were to be

instructed and reproved thereby. To this I answer j Though
the things were not really done, yet they were a sign to the

Jews ; because the prophets, by God's command, declared

the visions to the people of Israel, and thereby warned and

reproved them. Thus Christ, by the parable of the rich man
and Lazarus, taught the Jews the future happiness of the

godly .poor, and the future misery of rich and wicked men,

dying such.

If then the things objected were only visionary* and not

real, the difficulty is removed, and the truth and honour-of

the prophetic influence of the Holy Spirit is preserved and

maintained, which is a point of great moment and importance.
5. The Holy Spirit generally, though not always, conferred

his prophetic powers on good and holy men.

This proposition is confirmed by that scripture-testimony,
'

Holy meu of old spake as they were moved by the 'Holy
Ghost ?.' It wgs a maxim which universally obtained among'
the .Hebrew doctors, that the spirit of prophecy never rests

a Acts x. \\. b Rev. x. 10. c Rev. xi, 1. 4 2 Pet. i. 21.
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upon any but 'a holy man : But yet, as has been observed, St.

Peter, in *the cited text, is speaking of scripture propnecy,
and the holy men intended by him> were the penmen of sa-

cred scripture ; we have no reason to call in question the holi-

ness of any of the penmen of the Old Testament ; and it will,

I think, be granted, that all the writers of the New Testa-

ment, Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, Paul, Peter, James, and'

Jude, were holy men of God. And it is for the honour of

the Holy Spirit, and of the holy scriptures, that they were

written by such persons. And we hare reason to think, that

the persons employed in the work of prophecy and revelation

werej generally speaking, men ofsuch a character.

Two instances^to the contrary we have upon record, in1

scripture; wicked Balaam, who uttered a noble prophecy of<

Christ; and Caiaphas, who being high-priest that year Christ

died, prophesied that it was fit that one man should die for

the people a* Hence it appears how great is the power of

the 1

Spirit, who could bring forth from a wicked mind such

admirable prophetic words ; but he said he knew not what,

and the grace only touched his mouth, but not his wicked

heart.

The scripture elsewhere b speaks of some who shall plead,'

in the great day, that they had prophesied in the name of

Christ, whom yet he will reject as workers of iniquity: But

concerning all these we may observe, that the Spirit of God-

did- not rest upon them, but came upon them with a sudden

afflatus, or impulse^ whereby the Holy Spirit did, as it werei

pluck the instruments out of the devil
?
s hand for a time, and'

by Balaam proclaim Christ and his kingdom to the Gentiles,

and by Caiaphas set the rulers at work to do that which was

to bring about the salvation of sinners, the word of the high-

priest going a great way in encouraging them to compass the

, death of Christ. And as the prophetic powers did not ne-

cessarily require sanctifying grace in those that had them;'

yet they might, on some particular and extraordinary occa-

-aJohnxi. 51. b Mat. vii. 22.
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sions, and for a short time, be exerted in and by ill men to

shew the sovereignty of the Holy. Spirit ; though to manifest

his love to holiness, 'he more commonly, made use of good

men in this great and good work. -

;

6; The prophecies and other parts of the Old Testament

canon were composed under the infallible influence and con-

duct :
of the Holy Spirit. .

Of this we have as full and satisfying evidence as we. can

reasonably desire, the testimony of Christ and his apostles.

Christ confirmed the whole Old Testament canon, which was

the same in his time as it is now, when he said, 'Search the/

scriptures, they are they that testify ofme a.' By scriptures,

here we are to understand Moses, the prophets, and the

psalms, which comprised the whole Old Testament, and con-

tained illustrious things concerning Christ, suggested to the

writers by the Holy Spirit. If any uninspired writings had

been mixed with those of divine authority,, or any mistakes

had been in those books which he calls the scriptures, it is

neither agreeable to his faithfulness, nor his mercy,- that he

should not detect the errors, but recommend the scriptures,

in the bulk, as they then were owned and used in the Je;w*

ish church. After Christ, comes an apostle under the conduct

of that infallible Spirit, that was promised and granted to lead

them into all truth, and tells us, that all scripture is given

by inspiration of God b ;' that the whole Old Testament canon

was inspired by the Holy Ghost. Paul c speaks of these

scriptures as able to make a man wise to salvation, and to

make the man of God perfect, throughly furnished to every

good work ; so it is said by Christ,
<

They have Moses and
the prophets, let them hear them d.' And Christ, before he
left this world c, reminded the disciples, that all things, must
be fulfilled, which were written in the law of Moses, and in
the Prophets, and in the Psalms, concerning him, and open-
ed their understandings, that they might understand the

John T. 39. b 2 Tim. iii. 16. c 2 Tim. iii. 15, 17.

4 Luke xvi. 29, e Luke xxiv. 44, 45v
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scriptures; for a little before, beginning at Moses and all the

prophets , he had expounded to the two disciples, in all the

scriptures, the things concerning himself. , We liave here a

clear and full proof of Christ's owning and establishing the

divine authority of the Old Testament writings, , or shewing
that they were given by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost.

This indeed is no argument to such as do not own the

Christian religion, nor admit of the testimony of Christ and

his apostles; but to such as do, the argument is clear and

strong. And we have satisfying evidence of Christ's being

the true Messiah, and the apostles being under the infallible

guidance of the Holy Spirit in their sacred composures, as

will appear hereafter. One of these inspired writers tells us,

that whatever was written afore time, Was written for our

learning, that through patience and comfort Of the scriptures

we might have hope b : Here we have a farther attestation

to the scriptures of the Old Testament, given by the inspira-

tion of the Holy Ghost; for no less than a divine infallible

Word is a fit foundation for our hope and comfort to rest upon.

7. The influences and inspiration of the Holy Spirit, laid

the foundation of the universal church through all ages and

places of the world.

This thought represents the Work of the Holy Spirit as

great and glorious, beyond expression ; let us see how the

apostle represents it when he is speaking of all the building;

or church universal, consisting of Jews and Gentiles; he

eays c,
* You are built upon the foundation of the apostles

and prophets.' The inspired prophecies, promises, precepts

and declarations of the prophets and apostles, are the ground-

work and support of the church in all ages : Her faith, wor-

ship, obedience, edification, and comfort depend thereon:

Take away the prophecies, promises, precepts, and declara-

tions of the inspired writers, and what could the church be,

any more than a crowd of wretched infidels, without Christ,

without hope, and without God in the world d? How should

Luke xxiv. 27. 6 Rom. xv. 4>. c Eph. ii. 20. d Eph. ii. 12.
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they believe in him of whom they had not heard ? how should

they obey him whose commands they knew not? how should

they hope for that happiness of which they had no,promise?

how should they rightly worship that God, whom they could

but feel after a, as a man does in the dark ? how should such

as lived before Christ^ incarnation have, known any thing of

him, or had any faith in him, if the Holy Spirit had not

shewed them the things of Christ, in the prophecies, types,

and sacrifices of those times, and caused them to see Christ

in them, and embrace him ?

When the apostle had given a large account of the gifta

and administrations of the Holy Spirit; he adds,
' By one

Spint we are all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews

or Gentiles &.' The apostles and prophets are said to be the

foundation of the church doctrinally, as they revealed and re-

commended Christ, who is the real and only foundation of

the church in all ages;
< Other foundation can no man lay,

but that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ c;' As it is said

of the believing Ephesians in particular, so it holds true of

the church in general, that they are built, an habitation of

God through the Spirit d. What but his light and power
could cause Abel to offer a sacrifice in faith ; Abram to see

Christ's day afar off, and rejoice; Jacob to wait for God's
salvation ; Job to know his Redeemer ; David to sing so

sweetly of Christ's person, sufferings, resurrection, kingdom,
and glory ? Whence was it that .the prophets, as with one

mouth, testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the.

;lory that should follow, but from the Spirit of Christ which
as in them? And what was it that upheld and enlarged
he church when it became Christian, but the gifts, miracu-.

:ous powers, clear light, and effectual grace of the Holy Spi-
t, in the ministry of the apostles and their fellow-helpers ?

8. The Holy Spirit led the prophets and apostles to reveal

hrist, and unite and centre in him as the foundation of the

mrch, and the author of eternal salvation.

Acts xvii. 27. b 1 Cor. xii. 13. c I Cor. iii. 11.
d Eph. ii. 2022.
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The scripture declares concerning Christ thus;
* To hint

give all the prophets witness, that through his name, whoso-

ever believes in him shall receive remission of sins a.'." If we

carefully inspect the scriptures, we shall find much of Christ

revealed in the Old Testament, as well as in the. New; and

the religion of Christ declared, confirmed, and recommended

various ways, and with surprising harmony and agreement,

among the prophets and apostles, under the infallible influ-

ence and guidance of the Holy Spirit.

When the scripture tells us that we are built Upon the

foundation of the apostles and prophets, it is added,
' Jesus

Christ being the chief corner stone b, in whom all the build-

ing fitly framed together, grows up to an holy temple in the

Lord; in whom you also are built an habitation of God

through the Spirit.' The Holy Spirit, the inspirer of the

prophets and apostles, gathers together the whole body of the

faithful, in a state of union with Christ, in whom they are

one building, one body, one church, or holy temple. The

work of the Spirit, placed in this light, appears to be very

magnificent and glorious.

Under the influence and inspiration of the Holy Spirit, the

prophets, from the beginning of the world, have spoke of

Christ as a horn of salvation e, that was to be raised up in the

house of David. To Adam it was revealed, that the seed of

the woman should bruise the serpent's head d. Enoch, by a

prophetic spirit, said,
'
Behold, the Lord comes with ten

thousand of his saints e:' To Abraham, that seed of his was

revealed yj in which all the nations of the earth were to be

blessed; 'and by the Holy Spirit g he was enabled to see the

day of Christ, and rejoice in it. Jacob h, by the same Spi-

rit, foretold the coming of Christ, and the gathering of the

people to him ; and a little after, with a divine pathos, said)

* I have waited for thy salvation, ,O Lord.' Moses i fore-

a Acts x. 43. b Eph. ii. 21, 22. c Luke i. 69, 70:

d Gen. iii. 15. e Jude H. /Gen. xviii. &.

g John viii, 56. A Gen. xlix. 10, 18. i Dent, xviii. 18
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told Christ as that extraordinary prophet which God should

raise up. David a represents him as God's King set upon

the holy.bill
of Sion ; and in one Psalm speaks largely oT his

sufferings, and elsewhere of his resurrection, his ascension,

sitting at God's right hand, and coming to judgment. So-

lomon describes Christ at large in his wonderful Song, and

represents his intercourse with the Jewish church; hinting

also the bringing in of the Gentiles. Isaiah abounds with

discoveries of Christ, as a child born, and -a Son given ;

and he foretels that a virgin should conceive. What a won-

derful account does he give of his sufferings, in the fifty-third

chapter, and elsewhere, of his kingdom, grace, and glory ! too

large now to be recited. Jeremiah prophesied of the righteous

Branch that should be raised up to David b, and that his name

should be, the Lord our righteousness. Ezekiel speaks of

him as the one Shepherd, a Prince, and, plant of renown c.

Daniel prophesied of Christ in very remarkable terms ; the

Messiah shall be cut off, but not for himself; he shall make
an end of sin d, finish transgression, and bring in an everlast-

ing righteousness. Hosea e prophesied of Christ under the

title of David, long after David's time. Joel foretold the

times of the Messiah, when the Spirit wasf to be poured out

upon all flesh. Amos, under the phrase of .raising up the

tabernacle of David that was fallen, prophesied of Christ, and
the calling of the Gentiles g. Obadiab\h foretold that ,the

kingdom should be the Lord's. Micah i mentions the very

place of Christ's birth, and the power and glory of his king-
dom. Zechariah k prophesied of Christ as the Branch, and

particularly foretells his divinity, his sufferings, and a remark-'

jable
circumstance of them, when he said,

* Awake, O sword,

gainst my Shepherd, the man that is my fellow, says the

ord of hostsV Malachi, who was the last of the Old Tes-

Psal. ii, xxii, Ixviii, Ixxii, ex. b Jev. xxiii. 5, 6.

c Ezek. xxxiv. 23, 24>, 29. d Dan. ix. e Hos. iii. 5.

/Joel ii. s Amos ix. 11. See Acts xv. 16. h OLad. 27.
t.Mic. iv. 5.

.

- * Zech- "i. 8. I Zecli. xiii. 7.
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tament prophets, after whom the spirit of prophecy was

pended for about four hundred years, foretold a the coming
of dhrist to the second temple, and likewise spoke of John

the Baptist, his forerunner.

. It is wonderful to observe how persons of distant -times,

different stations and capacities, who could have no cor-

respondence, some of whom did not know at first the meaning
of some part of their own prophecies, should yet all agree in

prophesying of Christ, without the least contradiction between

any two of them, in the accounts which they give of him, or

any contradiction to the event or facts relating to Christ. This

is a wonderful evidence of the infallible influence and guidance

of the Holy Spirit, that one Spirit, who inspired them all;

and was able to foretel the end from the beginning. How

manifestly was our Saviour revealed, in his person, offices,

the time of his appearance, the place of his birth, the circum-

stances of his life and death, the growing state of his kingdom,

with the endless duration of it; part predicted by one pro-

phet, part by another, in different places and distant ages,

without any possible concert between them. This made it

evident, that it was one Spirit, the all-knowing, infinite Spirit

of truth, who spoke by the mouth of his holy prophets, since

the world began, as the scripture assures b us he did. What

a mighty confirmation of our faith may we draw from hence ?

and how well may it be said, that the church is built upon

the foundation of the prophets !

By the same Spirit, Elizabeth was enabled to call Christ

Lord c; Zacharias d also, being filled with the Holy Ghost,

prophesied of Christ, the horn of salvation, raised up in the

house of David: And to Simeon also, by the Spirit it was

revealed, that he should not see death till he had seen the

Lord's Christ ; and when he saw e him, he declared him to

be God's salvation, a light to lighten the Gentiles, and the

glory of his people Israel. Anna/ the prophetess also gave

a Mai. iii. b Lulce i. 70. c Luke i. 41, 43.

d Luke i. 67, 68. e Luke ii. 26, 30, 32. /Lukeii. 36/37.
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thanks for Christ, and spoke of him to all that looked for re-

demption in Jerusalem. John the Baptist, the greatest of all

the prophets before Christ, by the Spirit witnessed to Christ,

and pointed him out as the Lamb of God that taketh away
the sin of the world, and as being the. Son of,God: Thus we
see the Spirit of prophecy was revived and enlarged at" the

coming of Christ in the flesh.

The- Spirit .was given to Christ without measure, and to

the New Testament prophets and apostles, in a very evident

and remarkable manner and measure ; when ascended b on

high, he gave some prophets and some apostles : These were

under the immediate and infallible guidance ofthe Holy Ghost.

Christ had promised c that the Spirit should lead them into

all truth, that he should testify of him, and they should also

testify of him. Paul therefore, being instructed and guided

by the Holy Spirit, declares, that he and his fellow apostles

spoke the things which the Holy Ghost taught them d. And
Peter puts Paul's e writings upon a level with the other scrip-

tures, or with the inspired writings :
' As our beloved brother

Paul also, according to the wisdom given him, has written to

you, as also in all his epistles, speaking in them of these

things, in which there are some things hard to be understood ;

which they that are unlearned and unstable, wrest, as they do
also the other scriptures, to their own destruction.' Here we
have an attestation given to Paul's epistles, as equally inspired
with the other scriptures J Thus we are built upon the foun-
,dation of the apostles and prophets, Christ being, in all ofthem,
|laid as the chief corner stone.

The gospels, as well as the epistles, were composed under

jthe.
infallible guidance and direction of the Holy Ghost; arid

ere written, as John speaks/, that we might believe that
esus is the Christ, the Son of God ; and that

believing we
ight have life through his name. It is here supposed, that

jhe
gospel history, or narrative, was written under the infallible

John i 29 34 b Eph. iv. 8, 11, 12. c Jolm xv. 26j 2?>
1 Cor. H. 12, 13. c 2 Pet. iii. 15, 16. ./John^ 31
VOL. III. M
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guidance of the Holy Ghost; how else could it be a sufficient

ground of our faith, or a certain means of life and salvation?

For, cursed is the man that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh

his arm; only the infinite and unerring truth is fit for us, to

vest our faith and hope of salvation upon.

It may here be objected, that Luke pretends not to in-

fallible inspiration, but to certain knowledge of the facts re-

corded in his gospel, either by his own observation, or tho

certain information of others ; for thus he speaks,
' It seemed

good to me also, having had perfect understanding of all
things

from the very first, to write to thee in order, most excellent

. Theophilus a.' But supposing he made use of his memory,
or the information of others, as to the facts mentioned, yet he

< might be under the inspiration and infallible guidance of the

Holy Spirit, in committing them to writing, so as not to be

permitted to make any mistake in the narrative, either through

a failure of memory, or by using words which did not truly

represent the things concerning which he wrote. Besides,

those words of.Luke, '
Having had perfect understanding of

all things, from the very first,' might be rendered from above ;

for so the Greek word, eivafcv, often signifies: And if this

reading be admitted, then we have here a clear evidence of

his being divinely inspired in writing his gospel.

The judaizing Christians did not entirely, and at first, sub-

mit to the authority of Paul and Barnabas, as directly in-

spired ; but hereby Infinite Wisdom took an occasion to shew

, the harmony of the inspired persons, and the uniform superior

influence of the Holy Spirit over them all ; as appears in the

decision of the council at Jerusalem. ' It seemed good to the

Holy Ghost, and to us 6.'

According to Christ's promise, the Holy Spirit, after the

days of Pentecost, glorified Christ by taking of the things
of

Christ, and shewing them to men : But the history of this

might be a work of many volumes, and cannot be brought

, in in a small part of one discourse.
*

a Luke i. 3. b Acts xv. 28.
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What wonderful discoveries of Christ and bis
kingdom

have

we, in the Acts, Epistles, and Revelations, given as under

the infallible guidance and influence of the Holy Spirit :
> We/

says the apostle Paul, 'speak the hidden wisdom of God in

a mystery a,' relating to the Lord of glory ;
* God has reveal -

, ed them to us by his Spirit ; we have the mind of Christ.'

'The revealing Christ, and the mind of Christ by the apostles,

. is therefore the work of the Holy Spirit. When John, in the

i seven epistles, informed the churches of the mind of Christ,

he says,
' Let him that has an ear, hear what the Spirit says

to the churches b.' And all the subsequent prophecies and

revelations contained in that book, relating to Christ and his

kingdom, are the dictates of the Holy Ghost, or were deliver-

ed under the inspiration and infallible guidance of the Holy
f Spirit: The spirit of prophecy is the testimony of Jesus e.

The Holy Spirit, in all the prophetic writings, -has 'borne a

testimony to Christ : -The apostles had the prophetic spirit, as

appears in the instance of the apostle John, and the revelation

given by him, which, all things considered, is the most noble

one in all the Bible. ...'..'. ...'

But here it maybe objected, that the apostles and prophets
are often distinguished in scripture; how then can it be said,

that the apostles were prophets? Indeed, all the prophets
were not apostles; but some of the apostles, at least, were

.prophets. Paul c? prophesied of the rise and downfal of An-
tichrist, and of the apostacy of the latter days, and the peril-
ous times that should come. Peter e foretold the scoffers of
the last day, and the new heavens and the new earth, in which
righteousness shall dwell. John, in the Revelations, has utter-
ed many wonderful prophecies concerning Christ and the state
of his church and kingdom, and of the world, in the last

days.

The apostles were prophets, as they received those truths

a 1 Cor. ii. 7, 8, 10, 16.

Rev. ii. -7, 1 1, 17, 29. ; iii. 6, 13, 22. c Rer; xix> Ja
d 2 Thess. ii. 3,&c.l Tim. iv. 1. 2 Tim. iii. L e g p^t. ii. 3, 13.
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which they taught, by the immediate revelation of the Holy
Spirit, whom Christ had promised them, to lead them into all

truth, and to enable them to testify of him ; as they, by word

and writing, declared those things which he had revealed to

them in words which the Holy Ghost taught them ; and as they

did it in languages immediately inspired by the Holy Ghost,

and not acquired by study and labour : And herein they ex-

celled all the Old Testament prophets, in that the light, and

influence of the Holy ^Spirit was ever with them ; whereas

the Old Testament prophets enjoyed the prophetic influence

only at times, and on certain occasions.

Let it be further observed, that, under the New Testament,

there were some called prophets, distinct from the apostles;

who, by the Spirit, were enabled to give the sense of Old

Testament prophecies, and confirmed the apostles' doctrine

by them: Thus Judas and Silas a being .prophets, confirmed

the disciples. Of this sort of prophecy the apostle seems to

speak, when he says,
' Let the prophets speak two or three,

and let the others judge; for the spirits of the prophets are

subject to the prophets b :' Either let him that speaks give

place to another, who has clearer light given him by the Holy

Spirit, that he may discover it ; or let the speakers be'willing

to submit what they say to the judgment of their brethren,

who hear, and are also partakers of the same Spirit. Thus

it appears how the Holy Spirit inspired the prophets and

apostles, and led them to reveal Christ, and to unite and centre

in, him, as the foundation of the church, and the author of her

eternal salvation.

9. The Holy Spirit so conducted and overruled the pro-

phets and apostles, that their writings and discourses wei-e .pre-

served free from error and mistake.

The scripture says,
' The same anointing teaches you all

things, and is tioith, and is no lie e.' It is the Spirit that

bears witness, because the Spirit is truth. All scripture
is

given by inspiration of God, it is a sure word of prophecy, be-

Acts xv. 32. *' 1 Cor. xiv. 29, 32, c 1 John ii. 27. ;
v. 6.
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cause it came from the unerring Spirit. 'The things^ says

the apostle,
' which we speak, we speak in the words which

the Holy Ghost teaches a :' From hence some infer, that the

very words of scripture were dictated by the Holy_Ghost.

To which others object the different phraseology used in

different scripture-narratives of the same thing. But has not

the Holy Spirit a power, as well as men have, and a mutch

greater, to vary the diction, and keep the sense? Or is he

confined to one form of words, any more than we are?

Others object the vast difference and variety of style found

among the inspired writers; whence it is inferred that the

Spirit left them to express themselves in their own way of

speaking. To which it may be replied, That he might allow

them the use of their own styles, and yet prevent their mis-

representing, or falling short of his true sense and meaning ;

or, the Holy Spirit might, and did guide and direct them in

the choice of such words, in their own way of speaking, as

did truly and infallibly declare the truths which he designed

by their tongues or pens to reveal to men. Supposing that

the words themselves were not always suggested, yet they
were always inspired in the use of them, and not permitted
to make use of any words which should not fully and infallibly

express the mind of the Holy Ghost. ,

The sum of the matter is excellently well expressed, by
the learned and pious Dr. Owen, in the following words, "We
may grant, and do, that the penmen of the scripture used
their own abilities of mind and understanding in the choice of
words and expressions ; so the preacher sought b to find out

acceptable words; but the Holy Spirit, who is more intimate
to the minds and skill of men than they are themselves, did
so guide, act, and operate in them, as that the words they fix-

ed upon were as directly and certainly from him* as if they
had been spoke to them by an audible voice. Hence that
which was written was upright, even words of truth c.

J'

a 1 Cor. ii. 13.
fc Eccl. xUMO.

c Dr. Owen on the Spirit, p, 114..
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; 10. In the works of prophecy and revelation, the infinite

knowledge, wisdom, grace, authority, and power of the Holy
Spirit appear. V

With what God-like majesty does he speak by the pro*

phets ; Thus says the Lord ; Hear you the word of the Lord
;

Hear, O heavens, and give ear, O earth ; for the Lord has

spoke: Thus: says the Lord of hosts. He speaks not as a

delegate, but with sovereign authority; how often does he

foretel the end from the beginning, sometimes very plainly,

and at other times more darkly, as he saw best? The Jews a

therefore fulfilled the sayings of the prophets, because they
did not understand them when they read them. How ready
would they have been to have destroyed the prophecies of

Christ, as well as his person, had they clearly understood

them, and their own rejection foretold therein? But, in in-

finite wisdom, the Holy Ghost cast them into such a form as

preserved them safe, and made them appear plain when ac-

complished. How full of grace and power are many parts

of the inspired writings, as is known to the experience of

such as do believe? What glorious discoveries have we of

God, his nature and perfections, his will and works ? What a

wonderful account have we of Christ in his person, mediation,

and glory ? And how clear a representation have we of our-

selves, in our' best and worst state, in the inspired writings ?

What an excellent system of religion has the Holy Spirit given

us in the writings of the Old and New Testament ? How su-

blime are the doctrines ? How holy and good are the pre-

cepts? How proper and strong the motives to obedience ?

How great and comfortable are the promises ? How pungent

and awful the threatenings ? And in all, what signatures and.

marks have we of the wisdom and knowledge, majesty and

holiness, righteousness and grace of the blessed Spirit, in his

great works of prophecy and revelationj of which some account

has been now. given ?

a Acts xiii. 27. .
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APPLICATION.

1. How injurious are they to the Holy .Spirit, and to the

souls of men, who reject or imprison divine revelation? The

first is the act of the Deists, the second of the Papists; the

one will neither hear Moses and .the prophets, nor Christ and

the apostles, nor the Holy Spirit speaking in them and by
them : The other keep the inspired writings from the use of

the common people, lest, as they pretend, they should lead

them into error: But is this paying a .due regard to God the

Holy Spirit, who preserved the writers of them from error,

anil can preserve the readers of them from it too. We have

good assurance that they are from the Holy Spirit, and that

they are profitable for doctrine and instruction in righteous-

ness. -How then will they answer it to the Holy Spirit, Who

deny or undervalue his great and glorious work of inspiration,

and;turn away from him that speaks from heaven by the

gospel ?

2. Let us take heed of seducing spirits. The Holy Spirit
is not divided against himself: .His inspiration of the scrip-
tures we have good evidence of ; but whatever men pretend,
that is not the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, which contra-

dicts the holy scriptures ; which lays aside those duties and
ordinances commanded therein: The Holy Spirit is one, and
uniform in his doctrine ; whatever is contrary to $he inspired
writings,: is therefore, from another

spirit, and an evil spirit;
whether it be called the light within, new inspiration, or na-
tural religion, or whatever other name it goes by: to the law
and to the testimony, if they speak not according to these, it

is because there is no light in them.
Let us humbly address ourselves to him, who inspired the

scriptures, to explain and apply them to us. We have- the
highest reason to acquiesce in all the occasions of revelation,
though we cannot comprehend them, in regard to the Spirit
from whom they come, who is truth itself. He who framed
them best knows the meaning of them, and how and when,
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and in what way to apply them. Let us see wherein we have

quenched and grieved the Holy Spirit, be grieved and hum-
bled for it, beg pardon and new light and life fronvhim, who
hasi promised that his word shall not return to him void, but
shall accomplish that which he pleases, and shall prosper in

the things whereto he sent it. Let us beg of him, in the use
of the scriptures, and under his own gracious influences of

gospel light and.power, to make us wise to salvation, through
faith in Christ Jesus, and then we shall know more of the

glory of his ministration.

OF THE .WORKS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

SERMON IV.

PREACHED JULY 13th, 1731.

2 COR. iii. 8. How shallnot the ministration of the Spirit
be rather glorious ?

J.HESE words contain a general account'of the dispensation

of the Spirit, or of that oeconomy in which his operations are

peculiarly distinguished, and are eminently glorious : Several

of the Works of the Spirit were formerly considered. The

last time, that great work of the Spirit, relating to Prophecy
arid Revelation was insisted on.

V. I now proceed to consider the Agency or Efficience of

the Holy Spirit in working Miracles.

For the clearer understanding of this, it will be necessary

to state the true notion or nature of a miracle
; to enquire

what power is required to the working of miracles ; to shew

that miraculous works are, in scripture, ascribed to the Holy
Ghost, and were performed by him ; and to evince that this

tends much to the confirmation, and to the glory of the Chris-
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tian- (economy, and of the method of salvation, both with re-

spect to Christy-and with respect to the Spirit himself.

1. I shall endeavour to state the true notion or nature of a

miracle.

Miracles are extraordinary works of God, above, beyond, or

contrary to the course of nature, or the power of second
"

causes, done to confirm the truth. Some miraculous works

are preeternaturam, besides nature, or out of its common

course ; as the standing still of the sun, in Joshua's days, or

the going back of the shadow on Ahaz's dial, in Hezekiab's

time. Some are above the power of nature ; as the multi-

plication of five loaves and two fishes , into a sufficient quan-

tity to feed five thousand men, besides women and children.

Some miracles are contrary to the course and power of na-

ture ;
as the safety of the three persons in the fiery furnace ft;

the heat of which was so great as to consume those who cast ,

them in, yet they themselves remained unhurt. Another in-

stance is Daniel's preservation, when cast to the lions: The

fury of the fire could not consume the three young nobles;

nor the devouring appetite of the lions cause them to destroy

Daniel, when God, in a miraculous way, checked and put a

stop to the common course of nature.

Dr. Clark's c definition of a miracle I take to be a very
mean and insufficient one, though much laboured by him;<it

is this,
" A miracle is a work effected in a manner unusual,

or different from the common and regular method of provi-

dence, by the interposition, either of God himself, or of some

intelligent agent, superior to man ; for the proof or evidence

of some particular doctrine, or in attestation to the authority
of some particular person." According to this definition, any
thing out of the common way, or what is unusual, must pre-

sently be a miracle, though not wrought by God himself, but

by any spirit superior to man, or by any good or evil angel.
But the scripture d has branded those extraordinary works ef-

Mat. xiv. 6 Dan. iii.

c Sermons at Mr. Boyle's Lecture, Part 2. p. 310, 311. ed. 4.

d 2 Thess. ii. 9, 10.

M.2
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fected by the power of Satan, with the name of lying won- :

ders. The devil, who is the prince of the power of the air,

may be able to do many things wonderful and astonishing to

us, but nothing really miraculous : for then certainly miracles

could be no certain proof of any doctrine* or of the truth of
,

any person's mission, pretending to come from God.- There

is something discriminating in miracles ; for Christ said, 'No
man can do these works except God is with him a ;' they are

above the power of men, above the power of devils. ;

. It would argue a defect of power or wisdom in God, to

leave the powers of nature at the will and mercy of created

beings, so that they should be able to stop them, invert them,

or turn them to their own ends, as they pleased; for this

would: be for God to .admit of rivals and controllers of his -will

and empire ; and if any creatures had this power in them-

selves, to be exercised as they would, then miracles could be

no sufficient evidence that a person, or doctrine came from

God. :A late writer b says,
" You could not know that I

came from, and was sent by such a prince, by my bringing

his seal along with me, if other people had the same seal, and

would lend it to others to use as they saw fit." It therefore

belongs to God only to work miracles, as will appear more

fully hereafter. : ,

There are diverse words made use of, to signify the same

thing; what we call miracles, when they are said to be

wrought by God, or the Spirit of God, they are called signs,

wonders, miracles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost c: The same

thing is intended by the various names ; they are called signs,

as signifying God's presence with them that wrought them,

and his approbation and confirmation of the doctrine which

they taught ; they are called wonders, works above the ap-

prehended power of nature, fit to raise wonder and admira-

iioh in the minds of men ; they are called miracles, mighty

n John iii. 2. b Bp. Fleetwood in tis Essay on miracles, p. 1 1, 12.

C Heb. ii. 4<. 'SltiftfificcgjugSfl' ru Qtsi <rr,ft.etofs rt jj rsgitn, K,
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-works, wherein evidently a mighty power, the power of God,

is exerted in the operation ; and they are called diverse gifts

of the Holy Ghost, with respect to the haiid which he has in

them ;
of which I shall speak in its proper place.

. When the apostle Paul appealed to miracles as an evidence

of hisiapostleship, he said, 'The signs of an' apostle were

wrought among you in all places, in signs, and wonders, and

mighty deeds a,' or miracles. Peter speaking of Christ, said,

< Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God among you, by

miracles, wonders, and signs b.' Paul said,
' Christ wrought

hy me, by mighty signs and wonders, hy the power of the

Spirit of God c.' Thus we see, in various instances, bow

these words, signs, wonders, and mighty deeds, are. often

joined together, to express and signify,miracles, such as really

are so.

It must be owned d that the scriptures speak of miracles

wrought by the beast, by the spirits of devils, and by the false

prophets: But it is veiy observable, that in all these places,

the word Avhich our translators have rendered miracles, is

ff'/ipitK, which is commonly rendered signs, and is not to be

taken for true and real miracles, when ascribed to any agent
but God. The Holy Ghost, with reference to this very thing,
calls them lying wonders, as was noted before.

Christ foretold . that there should arise false Christs, and

false prophets e, which should shew great signs and wonders,

r'^ccltt
KKI fffit7x, but not real miracles.

We have been told latelyf, that when the man of sin is

said to come with'lying wonders, the meaning is, not that bis-

miracles should be sham and counterfeit, but that they should
be wrought in opposition to Christianity, and in consequence
in confirmation of a lie. But for this we- have only our rash
author's bare and bold assertion, following Grotius, contrary
to the sense of many judicious interpreters, both ancient and

a 2 Cor. xii. 22. 6 Acts ii. 22. c Rom. xv. 19.
tf Rev. xiii. 14. ; xvi. 14.

; xix. 20. e Mat. xxiv. 24.

/Chandler's Vindication of the Christian Religion, p. 10, 12, 13.
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modern, and contrary to the text itself; for when the comino-

of the man of sin is said to be after the working of Satan, it

denotes the similitude and likeness of the deceit a ; the devil

beguiled Eve by subtilty, not by real miracles ; so the mystery
of iniquity was to be carried on by tricks, and all the deceiva-

bleness of unrighteousness. Will our author say, that real

miracles have been wrought in the Antichristian church ? Dr.

Manton b interprets the lying wonders of pretences of mira-

cles, and the deceivableness of unrighteousness of other cheats

and impostures. The devil in this shews himself contrary

to the kingdom of Christ, by false doctrines and feigned or

fictitious miracles, as Calvin has observed on the place.

Though Antichrist comes with signs and wonders, yet not

propbiiy with miracles ; .because the devil, though he can

work the one, he cannot the other ; for miracles are the

effects of a divine power only, and not diabolical. To the

same sense speak many other interpreters of the first rank. A
miracle is said, by some, to be an action done above all the

powers of the agent of himself, and unassisted to perform, by
the co-operation and assistance of some invisible and superior

bteing. Upon this foot it is asserted, that miracles may be

done by Satan and his instruments; to confirm this, the per-

formances of the Egyptian magicians are alleged : But it

cannot be proved that these were true and real miracles ; it

is easy to account for them another way: But supposing,

though not granting, that they were real miracles, it does not

follow that they were performed by the power of Satan ; God

might, in such an extraordinary case, exert his Own omni-

potent power by the magicians for a time, and the more to

harden Pharaoh's heart; and neither Pharaoh, nor the ma-

gicians then-know, that the things were done by the God of

Israel. Why should it be thought more absurd, that God

should make use of a magician in working a miracle, than in

a work of prophecy, as it was in the instance of Balaam ? But

yet supposing God did at that time, and, for an extraordi-

2 Thess. ii. 9. b Ulantoii on 2 Thess. ii. p. 151.
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nary end ft, make use of the magicians in working those mira-

cles, if they really were such, yet he took effectual care to con-

vince the magicians themselves, that the miraculous power he-

longed to God alone, hy giving Moses a superiority over them :

his serpent devoured theirs ; they could only bring the plagues,

not remove them, they were forced to stop when God pleased,

and therefore could not bring forth lice b, as Moses. did; hut

were brought to own the finger, or almighty power of God,

the God of Israel, in this matter. Herein they had a better

sense of things than those who say, that Satan can work true

and real miracles, in confirmation of false pretension to a pro-

phetic mission.

If such a fiction was once allowed to be true, it would be

impossible to prove a divine mission, by miracles, or to sup-

port our Saviour's argument for the truth of his mission, drawn

from his miraculous works, to which he so often and so c so-

lemnly appealed; and in particular, when he said, 'If I; with

the finger of God, cast out devils, no doubt the kingdom of

God is come to you <?;' or, as Matthew expresses it, IfI

cast out devils by the Spirit of God, then the kingdom of God
is come to you e*' The same works that I do, bear witness

of me/ said Christ,
< that the Father has sent me/.' And

again,
' If I do not the works of my Father, believe me not;

but if I do, though you believe not me, believe the works ;

that you may know and believe that the Father is in me, and

I in him g! And elsewhere /he said,
* If I had not done

among them the works which no other man did, they had not

had sin ; but now they have both seen and hated both me and J

my Father 'h.'' Is it not hence veiy evident, that Christ ap-

peals to his miraculous works, as a clear proof of his mission ?'

But if Satan can empower his missionaries to work real mira-

cles, how could the miracles of Christ be a sure proof of his '

a Exod. vii. 22. b Exod. viii. 18.

c John v. 31, 36. ; x. 37, 38.; xv. 24. d Luke xi. 20.

e Mat. xii. 28. /John v. 31, 36. g John x. 37, 38.

h John xv. 24*.
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mission from God? To all that he had alleged in the recit-

ed passages, it had been easy, according to our novelists, to

have replied, all these things may have been done by the

devil, in confirmation of an impostor ; and, indeed, the ma-
licious Jews gave it that wretched turn, when they said, ? He
casts out devils by Beelzebub, the prince of devils.'

.-;-.

The learned and judicious Rivet a defines a proper mira-

cle, as an action of God, evident to the senses, exceeding the

power of all created nature, and therefore truly wonderful.

That miracles, are wrought only by a divine power, and that

they are the work of God only, contrary to the devilish doc-

trine now-a-days advanced, that the devil can work true mira-

cles, is proved by the fallowing texts ;
' Blessed be the Lord

God of Israel, who only does wondrous things.'
' To him

who alone does great wonders; for his mercy endures for

ever 6.' Bishop Kidder observes, that two things are neces-

sary to a miracle ; one is, that it be a work abov the power
of nature, and above the reach of any creature whatsoever :

Another is, that the effect be visible and discernible : Hence

Christ said,
' Go, shew John those things which you see and,

hear c' Dr. Owen d says,
" By miracles we understand

such effects as are really above and beyond the power of

natural causes, however applied to operation."

The evangelist John having related Christ's turning water

into wine, added, that < this beginning of miracles did Jesus

in Cana of Galilee, and manifested forth his glory ; and bis

disciples believed on him e,' And afterwards he spoke thus :

'

.Many other signs did Jesus, in the presence of his disciples,

which are not written in this book; but these are written

that you might believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God//
With what truth and modesty, or rather with what want of

.both, does alate ^r author affirm, that real miracles are not, in

themselves, sufficient proofs of the divine authority of him

a In Exod. vii. p. 833. ft Psah .Ixxii.. 18. j cxxxvi. 4.

c Mat. xi. 4, 5. d Of the Spirit, p. 114, 115. e John ii. 11..

xx. 30, 31. g Chandler on Miracles, p, 31, 57.
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that works them ; and that a miracle, in itself, would no more

prove Christianity to be true^han any other institution what-

soever, unless applied to this purpose ?

I have been the larger in explaining the true nature of a

miracle, and in shewing it to be the effect of an infinite al-

mighty power, partly because men have been so bold as>to.

rob Christ of this evidence of his mission from God, and partly

because, according to their supposition, that finite and created

spirits can work miracles, we lose one great evidence of the

deity of the Holy Spirit. On these accounts it is probable

this notion has been of late so much contended for, by such

as are no hearty friends to the Christian revelation of the

Godhead of the Holy Ghost.

,
It becomes us therefore to hold fast the truth, and not to

give heed to seducing spirits, as we would shew our regard
to Christ and his mission, to the Deity of the Holy Spirit, to

the glory of his works, and to our own peace and comfort.

2. I shall enquire what power is required to the working
miracles, or by whom they may be performed: This has, in

pai'V been declared already ; but there is room for further en-

largement and confirmation.
.

Some affirm, that tine and real miracles have been done,

and may be done by finite created spirits, nay, by devils and

bad spirits. But supposing, though not granting this, the

question is, Whether they can do them by a power naturally

inherent in themselves, or only as instruments in the hand of

God. To affirm evil spirits to have an inherent power in

themselves to work miracles, is to set them up in competition
with God, to destroy all proof of a divine mission or revela-

tion, -drawn from miracles done in confirmation of it, and

seems to be an invasion,upon the Almighty's empire and do-

minion over the world ; for, next to creation, what can be a
work of more sovereign power than to invert and stop the

course of nature, and make the several parts and powers of it

to attest, or give suffrage to what doctrines or works a person

pleases? If it be said, evil' spirits may work miracles by a
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power derived from God : It must be granted, that this is

possible ; but very rarely, if ever done, for reasons easy to be

apprehended.
What we have affirmed, arid see no reason to recede from,

is; that an almighty, infinite power is required to the working
of a true and real miracle ; and that therefore miracles belong
to" God alone, as the supreme cause, whoever are the instru-

ments. In the first account which we have of miracles in

sdripture, even God's enemies were brought to own that they
were performed by the power of God: the Egyptian magi-
cians said,

' This is the finger of God a ;' as much as to say,

A divine, almighty power has done all the'se wonderful works,

and not any of our aits or demons; we are convinced that it

is the great God, the God of Israel, that has done these things,,

and restrained us from proceeding any farther; and therefore

we advise the king to let the people of this great God go at

'his demand. This I take to be the sense of the passage al-

leged.
v

Our Saviour constantly ascribed his miraculous works to

the power and Spirit of God b ; but the wicked Jews reject-

ed the evidence, and hardened themselves by the same perni-

cious principle which is advanced at this day, that the devil

can work miracles ; and hence they inferred, that Christ

might, and did work his miracles by the power of the devil.

The admitting that false notion, that Satan could work mira-

cles, lay at the bottom of their infidelity and ruin ; which

should make us afraid of receiving such an opinion, lest it in-

volve us in the same sin and misery. If God only can work

miracles, and none can do it unless God be with him, then

God was with Christ^ and did own and approve of him; -for >

Christ did certainly work many and great miracles, which even

his enemies could not deny.

It is objected, that it is said,
' There shall arise false

Christs and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and

wonders, insomuch that, if it were possible, they should de-

a Exod. viii. 19. I Mat. xii. 28 Luke xi. 20.
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ceive, the veiy elect a.' But, by great signs and wonders

are not here to understand true miracles ; for if true miracles

will prove one man to be Christ, the like miracles will prove

another to be so: These signs and wonders deceive many;
but true miracles do not deceive men, but confirm the truth>

as they come from the God of truth; and I see no way of

guarding against a deception by a true miracle, but by reject- ,

ing the evidence of all miracles, according to the modern no-

tion, which is contrary to the scriptures, which lay much :

stress upon them. I conclude therefore that these deceitful

signs and wonders were not true miracles, and so no proof

that miracles can be wrought by any power inferior to God's.

It is farther objected, that Antichrist is said to come with

all power, and signs, and lying wonders b, after the working
of Satan: Is it not plain then, that, by the co-operation of the

devil, Antichrist works miracles ? But surely there is then a

wide difference between lying wonders and true miracles ;

and I, for my part, can never believe, that the infinitely wise

God would permit Satan to destroy the evidence of Christ's

mission, by the same means as he empowered Christ and his

apostles to support and confirm it ; or that the Inspirer of the

sacred writers would permit them to tell us, that Jesus prov-

ed himself to be the Christ, by miracles ; and also to tell"us,

that devils and wicked men worked miracles to prove that

Jesus is not the Christ.

Peter c, in his famous sermon, tells us, that God did mira-

cles by Jesus of Nazareth ; and Paul has assured use?, that

God bore witness to the first preachers of the gospel with

miracles. In all miracles, whoever is the instrument, God is

the supreme efficient cause, it is by his power and Spirit alone

that they are effected : None could do such works, unless the

divine almighty power of God was with them. Hence it is

said, in one place, that the power of God was present to

heal e
; and the impotent man is said to be made whole by

Mat. xxiv. 24. 62 Thess. ii. 9. c Acts ii. 22.

d Heb. ii. 4 c Luke v. 17.
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the name of JesusQ : And Peter and John declared, that it

was by. Christ, and not by their own power or holiness, that

the man was healed who had lain so long at the gate of the

temple 6. From all which testimonies it appears, that mira-
;

cles were wrought, not by a finite created power, but by a

power infinite and divine; which is the point I undertook to

prove.
'

-

3. I shall shew* that miraculous works are in scripture as-

cribed to the Holy Ghost, and were performed by him.. Y

The apostle Paul, in his enumeration of the extraordinary.-..

gifts and works of the Holy Spirit, expressly mentions mira-

close, thfr power of working them being the gift of the Holy
Ghost. When inferior agente are said to. work miracles,, it is.

only as instruments made use of by the Holy Spirit. -Christ

himself, with respect to his human nature, makes that only

the instrument by which the Holy Spirit exerted his 'divine

power in working of miracles. ' I cast out devils by the Spi-

rit of God d.' Christ had the Spirit without measure, and he

rested upon him, or was always present with him to perform
miraculous works, whatever Christ pleased : And after him

the apostles had the gift of the Spirit, to enable them to work

miracles, and to impart this gift of the -Spirit to others; so

that they also were enabled to work miracles by the almighty

power of the same Spirit. It was at and after^ Pentecost,

when they were endued with power from on high, that they

wrought miracles to the astonishment of beholders. Stephen e,

a man full of the Holy Ghost and of power, did great won-

ders and miracles among the people : And Philip^ did great

miracles in Samaria,: by the assistance and power of the Holy

Spirit, Paidgr, speaking of the mighty signs and wonders

which Christ wrought by him, tells us, that they were wrought

by the power of the Spirit of God. From which testimonies

it is very clear, that the Holy Ghost is the author or efficient

a Acts hr. 10. b Acts iii. 16. ol Cor. xii. 10.

d Mat. xii. 28. e Acts vi. 5; 6. /Acts viii. 6.

g Rom. XT. 19.
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cause of miraculous works. As he had a hand in making the

world, as was :formerry proved, so he has a power of controll-

ing and inverting the powers of nature, and making use of

them to his own purposes, in what way and manner he

He is not confined to one kind '.of miracles, but makes use

of divers miracles and gifts, according to bis own will, as ap-

peared in the miraculous works of Christ and his apostles;

all which Were done by the power of the Holy Ghost. " It

was'the Holy Spirit whom the Egyptian magicians called the :

finger of God, as Cyprian observes b. The; finger of God is

the Judge of worldly things, and the, avenger"of perfidiousness:

In the times of the New Testament he powerfully cast out

devils ; neither was it difficult to him, for he performs all with -

a nod, or the least intimation of his will and pleasure; what

he says he does ; what he commands he fulfils.''
'

This power was continued in the church for a considerable

time: Origen* who lived in the fonner part of the third- cen-

tury, says,
" That some footsteps of the Holy Spirit remain,

even ;to this day, among Christians, who cast out devils, and

perform many cures, and foresee some future events, accord-

ing to the will of Christ e." Tertullian, about two hundred

years after Christ, in more places than one, speaks of the

power of working miracles, which some enjoyed in his time:

And this was from the Holy Spirit, and to him it was ascrib-

ed in those early ages of the church; God, in infinite wisdom,

has; seen fit to recall this power; and .miracles are no more

seen or (expected, God having, by those formerly .wrought,

sufficiently testified to Christ, and to the Deity and. glory of

the Holy Ghost.

The miraculous works which are now ceased, are those

Heb. ii.,-4. b Cyprian, de Spiritu Sanct. p. 480.

C JSn i%vn r$ ay/8 ix'iivs zfivfujf&', o<p&if\' tv iiSet zrttftga$, Ta^a,

Xg/y/ai/wj ffu^ijai- i%i&ttda<ri ^Kiftova;, jj iroXXas Idfets ivr!liZ.Sft, x, o^eaffi

wet Kttra Tf.fi6*.vfttt r Ao> wsjJ /tsXXai/]i. Origen. c. Celsum, lib.

I. p. 31.
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which are external and visible; such as raising the dead,

healing the sick with a word, and striking men blind or dead

with a word: But as to the internal miraculous power and

work of the Spirit in regeneration, sanctification, and consola-

tion; this neither is, or ever shall be recalled, or withheld

from the church to the end of time. The Holy Spirit is per-

forming, every day, among the elect, those miraculous works

of turning men from darkness to light, and from Satan to

God; slaying the enemy, and making them willing subjects

and servants of Christ, in the day of his power. The inward

and gracious works of the Holy Spirit upon the souls of men
are great and glorious, and sought out of all that have plea-

sure therein ; but his external, and particularly his miraculous

Works, are not to be neglected, or undervalued ; as will ap-

pear if we consider, that thereby the Holy Spirit gives testi-

mony to Christ and the Christian religion, and also manifests

his own Deity and glory.

4. I shall shew that the miraculous works of the Holy Spi-

rit tend much to the confirmation, and to the glory of the

Christian ^economy, and to the method of salvation, both with

respect to Christ, and with respect to the Spirit himself.

The Jews had crucified the Lord of life and glory, because

they did not know him ; they were fond of their law, and in

high expectation of a temporal deliverer and kingdom, pre-

judiced against Christ and his followers to a high degree, and

resolved to run down Christ as an impostor, and his disciples

as cheats and deceivers. The Gentile world had been long~

settled in polytheism, idolatry, and the vilest lusts, to which

the Christian scheme is most opposite. Some extraordinary

means therefore seemed necessary to remove the prejudices

of the one sort and the other, and to convince them that Christ

was the Messiah sent of God : And the disciples themselves,

who expected a temporal kingdom, and had their faith in

Christ so much shocked by his death, stood in need of the

strongest conviction that Christ was the Saviour who was to

come into the world.
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When Christ told the people,
' That they should believe

on him whom God had sent,' they replied, 'What sign shew-

est thou then (that thou are sent of God) that we may see

and believe thee ? what doest thou work a ?' There was a

grounded expectation that the Saviour's mission should be

confirmed by miracles : Hence Christ said,
*

Except you see

signs and wonders, you will not believe i.' To confirm

Christ's mission, and induce men to believe on him, God was

pleased to work many miracles by the Spirit, in Christ and

the apostles. Hence Peter thus addressed the people,
' Je-

sus of Nazareth, a man approved of God by miracles, and

wonders, and signs, you have crucified and slain c.' And the

apostle Paul says,
' That God bore witness to Christ, and

his salvation, by divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy
Ghost d.' The Holy Spirit, by miraculous works, attested

the truth of Christ's mission, and proclaimed him to be the

true and the only Saviour, whom God sent. Hence Peter,

and the other apostles, testified to the council, that God had

raised Christ from the dead, and had exalted him to be a

Prince and a Saviour ; and that they the apostles were wit-

nesses of the truth of these things ; and they add$ '; And so

is also the Holy Ghost, whom God has given to them that

obey him el The Spiritf bears witness, because the Spirit

is truth. Miracles wrought by the power of the Holy Ghost,

in confirmation of Christ's being the true Messiah, and for

the establishment of the Christian doctrine, cannot deceive

us, seeing the Spirit is truth, and Avas sent to lead us into all

truth-; and therefore he could not set his seal to a lie, or

work miracles to authorize or confirm an impostor. It is

therefore a great and glorious confirmation of the Christian

religion, that the Holy Ghost has attested it by divers mi-

racles and gifts.

They who assert that evil spirits have a power of working

miracles, in confirmation of false doctrines and deceivers,

John vi. 29, 30. b John iv. 48. c Acts ii. 22, 23.

d Heb. ii. 4. e Acts v. 31, 32. / 1 John v. 6.
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'lose, or rather give away this glorious evidence and defence

of the Christian- religion, and expose it to the insults of its

enemies. But seefog the scriptures which have been cited,

i shew that miracles were wrought by the power of the Holy
Ghost, in confirmation of Christ and Christianity, let us hold

fast this truth, and endeavour to improve it to all the great

i purposes to which it serves.
"

The Spirit: and his miraculous

powers were the attendants of that Christian doctrine, they

.witnessed and confirmed the truth of the gospel, and that

. Christ is the true Messiah. Thus Christ was justified in or

by the Spirit, in that convincing and glorious testimony which

he gave to Christ, whereby he convinced the world of sin, of

. righteousness, and ofjudgment.
\ In doing this the Holy Spirit is glorified. The miraculous

works could be performed by no less than an Almighty
> power; seeing then they were wrought by the Holy Spirit,

.he is Almighty, and consequently the true and living God :

None but God could do such mighty works by his own

..power.
v The ministration of the Spirit must therefore be very

glorious, with respect to those miraculous powers and works

which proceeded from him, and ought to be very much re-

garded, on the accounts now mentioned.

It was a glorious thing for the Spirit to glorify Christ and

himself at once : This was a work fit for the Spirit of glory,

or that eternal Spirit whose office it is to testify of, and glo-

rify Christ, and that in a way glorious to the Spirit himself ;

as the apostle teaches in my text, when he calls the ministra-

tion of the Spirit glorious.; It is said of Christ, when he

wrought his first ruiracle, which was done by the Spirit, that

he manifested forth his glory a: If such glory appeared in

.that one single miraele, what glorymay we see in the various

miraculous works of the Holy Spirit recorded in scripture ?

The outward splendor of Moses's face was not once to be

compared with the glory of the Holy Ghost in his miraculous

a John ii. 11.
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and wonderful, worksi, which filled the beholders with siich

conviction; admiration, and praise to God.
. '.

"

;

"

-.
- . ,

- ".; -.

'

- - ; . i

APPLICATION.

I. What reason have we to adhere to Christ, and to hold

fast the profession of our faith without wavering, seeing the

Spirit of truth has so confirmed it by divers miracles? There

would be no escaping, should we reject such a Saviour and

salvation, attested with so many and such infallible proofs,

which came from him' for"whom it is impossible to lie, or pro-

pagate a falsehood in the world. The Holy Spirit has given

a most convincing and unalterable testimony to Christ, that

he is the true and the only Saviour whom God has sent, and

on whom we ought to believe. Let us then never be moved

away from the faith of the gospel ; if we receive the witness

of men, the a witness of God is greater, and ought to be

more regarded. Well then might Christ say,
' The Spirit

shall convince the world of sin, because they believe not on

me 6.' _ The clearer and fuller the evidence there is given,

that Jesus is the very Christ, the more inexcusable they must

be, who either do not believe in him, or apostatize from him.

Let us then regard the testimony of the Spirit, and cleave

to Christ with full purpose of heart, and embrace, with a di-

vine faith, every truth concerning him, attested by such a di-

vine witness as is the Holy Ghost.

2. What reason have we to love and honour the Holy Spi-

rit, who has, in such a convincing;way, testified of Christ, and,

at the same time, has given us such proofs of his own Deity
and glory? What a dark dungeon Would the world have been

without the revelation of the gospel by the Spirit? and what

a nest, of scepticism and infidelity would it have been, if this

revelation had not been so wonderfully attested, and confirm-

ed by the Holy Ghost by divers miracles and gifts, and which

even convinced the beholders that they came from God, and

carried in them a divine approbation, and seal to the gospel-

a John v. 36. , b John xvi. 9.
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salvation? What reason have we to magnify and adore the

Holy Spirit, as for his Deity, so for his works' sake? And
whilst we recollect his other works, we ought not to forget

his miraculous works, which are of so great use in the Chris-

tian economy. Had we lived in the apostolic age, and seen

the mighty and glorious things which the Holy Spirit ena-

bled his servants to do ; with what awful .reverence would it

have filled us, and how worthy of our love and esteem would

the Holy Spirit have appeared to be? The distance of time

makes no alteration in the thing; the works of the Spirit do

not lose their reality, greatness,, or glory by length.. of. time ;

why should we then be more backward to love and honour

him than the primitive Christians were? He has,/indeed,

been degraded by some, quenched and grieved by others, at

whose hands he deserves much better : But let us consider

who he is, and what he has done, both for the saints, by his

external works, and in them, by an internal power ; and let

us abound more in our love to him, and esteem of him* whose

ministration is so exceeding glorious.

OF THE WORKS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT,

SERMON V.

PREACHED JULY 27th, 1731.

,2 COR. ui. 8. .flow shall not the ministration of the /Spirit

be rather glorious?

J. HAVE, for some time, been discoursing concerning the

Works of the Holy Spirit, and have treated on those of Crea-

tion, Providence, and Inspiration, and the last time concern-

ing his Miraculous Works.

VI. I now proceed to consider the Work of the Holy Spi-

rit, relating to Christ himself. / ,
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The scriptures insist much upon it; our best writers on

this subject have distinctly considered it ; and, without inak-

ing a chasm in the substance and order of his works, this

head cannot well be omitted ; I shall therefore present -this

work to our view, in the following particulars.

1. The Holy Spirit made representations, and gave de-

scriptions of Christ before his incarnation; Thereby he glo-

rified Christ among the Old Testament saints, by taking of

his things, and shewing them to them. Job knew his Re-

deemer ; Abraham saw his day, and was glad ; Jacob waited

for him as God's salvation; David beheld him as fairer than

the sons of men ; Solomon has given a most glorious descrip-

tion of him in his wonderful Song ; Isaiah saw his glory, and

spoke much of him ; and the rest of the prophets have given

various hints concerning him, and all from the teachings and

influence of the Holy Ghost. In scripture he is represented

as the seed of the woman, that should 'break the serpent's

head ; as the seed of Abraham, in whom all the nations^>f the

earth should be blessed ; as God's salvation ; as the great pro-

phet, whom God should raise up; as God's priest for ever;

as his king set upon the holy hill of Zion ; as a child bom of

a virgin, and a son given, who is the mighty God, the won-

derful Counsellor, the everlasting Father, the Prince of peace ;

as the Messiah, arid the Lord our righteousness ; as the Re-

deemer of his people, who was to die for their sins and rise

again, in whom all the seed of Israel ai-e justified and do

glory ; as fairer than the sons of men, and the chiefest among
ten thousand, who should build the temple of the Lord, and

bear the glory ; these, with many other and larger represen-
tations of Christ, as to his person, natures, works, disposition,

and glory, did the Holy Spirit give to the Old Testament

saints; and a great and wonderful work it was in itself,

and for the glory of Christ, and the salvation and comfort

of his people.

2. As Christ sent the Spirit, after his ascension, so the

Spirit sent Christ at his incarnation ; for equals, by consent,

VOL. III. N
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may send each other. Christ's mission is eminently, and most

frequently ascribed to God the Father; yet not exclusively of

the Holy Spirit. The prophet Isaiah spoke of it as the joint

act and deed of the Father and the Spirit, when
;
he brings

in Christ, saying, Come you near to me, heiar you?thisj I

have not spoke in secret from the beginning, from the tune

.that it was, there am I: And :now the Lord God and his

Spirit have sent me a.' Christ seems to have applied, this

text to himself, when he said,
- In secret have I said nothing^.'

When Christ went into the wilderness to be tempted of the

devil, the Holy Spirit sent him forth, or led him up to the

battle c :, Herein he gave a particular instance of his power
exerted on Christ's human nature, in his primary and general

mission as a Saviour. When, it is said, the Lord God and

his Spirit have sent me; the person sent must be the second

person of the blessed Trinity, who was sent into the world

by his Father, and was anointed to his prophetical office by
the Holy Spirit. When Christ's mission is expressly ascrib-

ed both to the Lord God, and also to his Spirit, there must

be some sense in which the Father and Spirit have a distinct,

though not separate agency in the sending of the Messiah.

The Spirit being God of the same substance with the Father,

and equal in power and glory, must be concerned in Christ's

mission, the works of the Trinity, ad extra, being undivided.

3. The conception and formation of Christ in the womb of

the Virgin, was the work of the Holy Spirit. Christ's in-

carnation, or being made man, is differently ascribed to the

Father, to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. It was the work

of the Father, as to designation and appointment ; hence long

before Christ'came in the flesh he is introduced saying to the

Father,
* Mine ears hast thou opened;' or,

' A body hast

thou prepared me d :' It was the work of the second person,

or the Son, with respect to voluntary assumption ; he took

part of human flesh and blood; but, with respect to im-

n Iw. xlviii. 16. b John xviii. 20. c Mat. iv. 1.

d Pal. xl. Heb. x. 5.
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mediate efficiency, the forming Christ's human nature, body
and soul, was the work of the Holy Ghosts The virgin

Mary is said to be with child of the Holy Ghost a ; the Holy
Ghost came upon her, and the power of the Highest over-

IsbadowedSher in a secret ineffable way : He formed Christs

body in the womb of the Virgin, and of her substance ; it was

not like the first creation, wherein all things were made out

of nothing ; but like the forming the body of Adam out of the

earth, and the body of Eve out of a rib taken from Adam :

There was previous matter to work upon, though such matter

as would never have produced that body, but by an almighty

creating power : Such the Holy Ghost exerted m framing
Christ's body, and animating it with a living soul, that he

"might, in all things, be like to'us, sin only excepted ; for the

Holy Ghost, in this wonderful work, purified and sanctified

that part of the substance of the virgin Mary; so that what

was conceived and born of her, was perfectly holy and void

of sin. Christ, as to his human nature, was holy, harmless,

'and undefiled> and separate from sinners.

4. Christ's unction was another great work of the Holy
Spirit ; grace was poured into his lips, and he was anointed

with the oil of gladness above his fellows. Christ's human
nature was filled with the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit ;

and God poured out upon him the Spirit without measure :

* We beheld him,' said the evangelist, '-as the only begotten
of the Father, full of grace and truth b.' This was according
to ancient prophecy,

* There shall come forth a rod out of the

stem of Jesse, and a branch shall grow out of his roots. And
the Spirit of"the Lord shall rest upon him, the Spirit of wis-

dom and understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might, the

Spirit of knowledge, and of the fear of the Lord ; and he shall

make him of quick understanding in the fear of the Lord c.'

In his first conception, he was habitually and radically filled

with a perfection of grace, which afterwards gradually exerted

a Mat. i. 18. Luke i. 35. 6 John iii. 34. ; i. 1416.
e Isa. xi. 13.
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itself as his bodily organs were fitted for it, and occasion and

opportunity offered itself; this is called bis increasing in wis-

dom and stature, and in favour with God and man a. ;

5. 'The Holy Spirit, in and after Christ's baptism, afforded

a mighty presence and power with him in all his 'glorious

works. There was a sort of solemn inauguration of Christ,

and solemn unction of him at his baptism, at which time the

Spirit gloriously descended, and rested upon him; and 'from

that time he went about doing good, and healing all manner

of diseases: God having anointed him with the Holy Ghost

and with power, as the apostle declares b. Immediately after

Christ's baptism, the Spirit led him up into the wilderness to

be tempted of the devil c, where he was forty days : His trial

and victory there being finished, Jesus returned in the power
of the Spirit into Galilee, and began his public ministry, very

fitly applying to himself, and assuring the people that at that

time this scripture was fulfilled,
< The Spirit of the IJdrdis

upon me, because he has anointed me to preach the gospel W
,the poor.' Many miracles did Christ work by the power of

the Holy Ghost, as the scriptures amply declare. In the

whole of his ministiy, in all his temptations, sufferings, fatigues;

and reproaches, in all that he did and suffered, whilst he was

in this world, he had the mighty aid and power of the Holy

Spirit with him: His human nature was wonderfully assisted

and supported in that great work wherein he was engaged, as

might easily be made appear, by an induction of particulars,

was it needful; but such as search the scriptures cannot be

ignorant of them. All that I design by these hints, is to shew

that the Holy Spirit exerted an almighty power in and by
Christ's ministiy, and those works which he enabled him to

perform.
'

It may be said, If Christ was God as well as man, and if

the Godhead dwelt in him bodily, what need' was there' of

these operations of the Holy Spirit ? Surely Christ's divine

nature was of itself, and alone, able and sufficient to ac-

Luke ii. b2. b Acts x. 38. c Luke iv. 1 24-.
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complish them. I answer, That Christ, as God, was able to

do every thing, is unquestionably true : but yet, according to

the divine oeconomy and order of working agreed-upon be*

tween the divine persons, some things are peculiarly ascribed

to the Father, some to the Son, and some to the Holy Spirit,

and some to all three in their proper order : Thus God is said

to work miracles by.Christ, and Christ is said to do them by
the Spirit, whose office it was to assist the human nature in

the performance of them. If a reason of this is demanded, it

is sufficient for us to say, that the Father, Son, and Holy Spi-

rit saw fit that it should be so ; and it is not for us to pry HIT

to the secret reasons of the divine will, why it is so : It is, or

ought to be enough for us, that so it is appointed and reveal-*

ed; and therefore we are bound to believe it, and acquiesce

in it, knowing that God's ways are unsearchable, and past

our finding out: However, this, I think, we may safely affirm,

that this order of working shews the distinction of the divine

persons, and the office and glory of the Holy Spirit, in the

ceconomy of our salvation, without supposing any defect or

insufficiency in the person of the Son, to do all his great

works ; for there is a mutual concurrence of all the: divine

persons in the works mentioned. The Father and Son put
forth those operations by and with the Spirit, which yet, in

scripture, are more frequently and expressly ascribed to the

Holy Spirit. As therefore the Son does whatsoever the Fa-

ther does, so whatever the Father and Son do towards the

creature, the Spirit does it likewise : As all the three persons

have the same nature and principle of operation, so they are

alii jointly concerned in the same external works, even those

which, according to office and immediate agency, peculiarly

belong to the Holy Ghost. These things duly considered,

will, I think, take off the force of the objection.

6. There was the work of the Holy Spirit upon Christ's

human nature, relating to his resurrection. He was put to

death in the flesh, hut quickened, or restored to life again by
the Spirit. And the apostle Paul assures us, that that Spirit
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who raised Christ from the dead, shall quicken the mortal

bodies of the saints : Thus he was declared to be the Sori=of

God , and was justified inj or by the Spirit, raising, him

from the dead. His body was not suffered to see corruption
in the grave ; and^ as the cited texts testify, was^ by the'"Hbly

Spirit, raised from the dead. The same Spirit who
: hadfex*

erted his almighty power in the resurrection of Lazarus and

of the widow's son, also shewed himselfin Christ's resurrection

from the dead. The same Spirit who raises Christ's members

from the grave, also quickened and raised their Head when

brought to the dust of death.
'

^ > * -.

7. The Holy, Spirit glorifies Chiist. This he did in; his

conception, baptism, life, death, and resurrection, and also at

his ascension and entrance into heaven. Christ's, body was

then made glorious, when it was received up into glory : All

human infirmities being then removed, and an inexpressible

majesty and splendor adorning the man Christ Jesus. Hence

John, in his vision of Christ &, beheld his countenance as the

sun shining in his strength. The Holy Spirit made Christ's

human nature every way meet for its residence at the right

hand of God ; this was part of his work as appointed to glori-

fy Christ: He first made him holy in his conception,.and then

made him glorious at his ascension ; Christ also then received

the promise of the Father, even the Holy Ghost, and he de-

scended to glorify Christ in the world. Thus I have very

briefly considered the Work of the Holy Spiiit, relating to the

Person of Christ. . i srr;- ;

VII. I shall consider another sort of works of the Holy

Spirit ; which, though they were extraordinary, and are long

since ceased, yet were of great use in the first planting of the

gospel, and are left upon record, as proper to be known ; and

these are his wonderful descent and appearance at Pentecost,

with the attending extraordinary gifts and works mentioned in

scripture.
- The former of these we have an account of in the second

a 1 Pet. Hi. 18 Rom. viiu 11 1 Tim. iii. IG. b Rev. i.
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chapter of the Acts of the Apostles. Christ, before his death,

had foretold a signal, and glorious coming and work of the

Holy Spirit : He had been in and with the church in all ages ;

in the beginning of the world he strove with men ; in the days

pfNoahfoe assisted the preachers of righteousness ; he wrought

in Moses, and other eminent men, by prophecy and miracles ;

he fitted for his ministry John the Baptist ; he converted the

apostles and others ; he descended and rested upon Christ,

and filled his ministry with grace and miraculous works; the

seventy disciples had done great things by his assistance ; and

yet our Saviour speaks of the Spirit's coming in a signal emi-

nent way after his own departure from this world ; and of the :

great things which he was to do as a Comforter, as a Spirit

of truth, leading into all truth, as a prophetic Spirit, shewing

things to come, as a Sanctifier, and a Spirit of holiness, and'

therefore called the Holy Spirit; and, as a converter of men,

he was to reprove the world of sin, of righteousness, and of

judgment: .< If I go not away,' said Christ,
' the Comforter'

will not' come; but if I depart, I will send him to you : And
when he is come, he will reprove the world of sin, of righ-

teousness, and ofjudgment .' The Holy Spirit was to have

a coming in state, in a solemn and visible manner, as one b

expresses it, attended with visible signs, works, and effects;

such as his coming at Pentecost, the feast of first-fruits, which

.was
fifty

c days after the Passover ; as this coming and effu-

sion of the Spirit was fifty days after Christ our. passover was:

sacrificed for us. 'When d the day of Pentecost was fully

eonie, they were all with one accord in one place : And sud-

denly there came a sound from heavenj as of a rushing mighty-

wind ; and it filled all the house where they were sitting:'

And there appeared to them cloven tongues, as of fire, arid

they sat upon each of them ; and they were all filled with the ;

Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, as the

Spirit gave them utterance.' The Spirit's coming was with

remarkable signs and effects, such as amazed the beholders ;

a John xvi. 7, 8. b Goodwin of the Spirit, p. 5.

e Lev. xxiii. -
'

d Acts ii.
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there was a sudden loud noise from heaven, as of a mighty

wind; .and the appearance of fiery tongues sitting upon the

disciples. This was attended with sensible miraculous effects ;

they spoke with other tongues. Unlearned men now spoke
all languages to the multitude gathered together, consisting of

all nations, without study, and without difficulty. Those who
were filled with the Holy Ghost, at this his glorious .coming,

were enabled to speak to the multitude in their several

tongues, the wonderful works of God
;
and by one discourse

of Peter, at that time, no less than three thousand were con-

verted; and after that there were daily added to the church such

as should be saved ; and, in a little time, the number of bre-

thren was increased to five thousand a; and, soon after that,

we read, that multitudes of believers were added, both men
and women b. The conversion of the Gentile world, and the,

raising and building the Christian church, was reserved as the

glorious work of the Holy Ghost; and a glorious beginning

of it there was at his visible coming at Pentecost, when the

first-fruits of it were produced with joy and gladness, how
much soever they are undervalued at this day. When the

Holy Spirit came and wrought in that wonderful manner be*

fore-mentioned, the believers were together, and ate their

meat with gladness and singleness of heart, praising God, and

having favour with all the people.

At this signal coming of the Holy Ghost, extraordinary

gifts were by him conferred upon men ; an account of these

is. given us by the apostle Paul c in the following words;
* For to one is given by the Spirit, the word of wisdom ; to

another the word of knowledge by the same Spirit; to an-

other faith by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of healing

by the same Spirit; to another the working of miracles ; to

another prophecy ; to another discerning of spirits ;.tp another

divers kinds of tongues; to another the interpretation of

tongues. But all these worketh that one and self-same Spi-

rit, dividing to every man severally as he will.' The works,

Acts iv. 4. b Acts r. 14. c 1 Cor. ;xii. 811.
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mentioned -were extraordinary ;' to explain and distinguish

them accurately and justly is, at this distance of time, very

difficult, if not impossible. ,_.,''
1. By the word of wisdom possibly may be meant, a clear

and comprehensive knowledge of the gospel, with an ability

to declare the same 'to others. Thus Paula and his com-

panions spoke wisdom among them that were* perfect, even

the things which God prepared for them that love him, even

the deep things of God, which are known to, and revealed

by the Spirit: This wisdom was given to Paul, and also to

the rest of the disciples, according to Christ's promise, that

after he left them, he would give them wisdom, which all

their adversaries should not be able to gainsay or resist b.

For the Spirit led them into all truth, and gave them such ut-

terance and eloquence as was far superior to the abilities of

their oppbsers : Thus Paul c confounded the Jews that 'dwelt

at Damascus, proving Jesus to be the very Christ.

2. By the Spirit also was given the word of knowledge ;

by which some understand an inward clear perception of di-

vine things, yet not attended with an ability to make them

known to others ; others, by the word of knowledge, under-

stand ah insight into the meaning of those passages and pro-

phecies of the Old Testament relating to Christ, which had

not been clearly understood, or rightly applied before ; which

sense seems agreeable .to that of the apostle ;
' You may un-

derstand iny knowledge in the mystery of Christ, which in

other ages was not made known to the sons of men, as it is

now revealed to his holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit;

that the Gentiles should be fellow-heirs, and of the same

body, and partakers of his promise in Christ, by the gospel :

That I should preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable

riches of Christ ; and make all men see what is the fellow-

ship of the mystery, which from the beginning of the world

hath been hid in God d.' From this gift of knowledge it was

a I Cor. ii. 6, 9, 10, 12. b Luke xxi< 15.

/, Acts ix. 22. '- d Eph. iii. 4> 5, 6, 8, 9.

N 2
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that the' New Testament Writers have expounded many pas-

sages in the Old Testament concerning Christ, which few, if

any, would otherwise have understood of him; and this was

a glorious light it' cast on that part of scripture.
?

3. Faith is also mentioned among the extraordinary works

and gifts of the Holy Spirit., By faith, in this place', the

apostle cannot mean that faith by which all the just live, arid

all the redeemed believe to righteousness ; for he speaks of

such a faith as is given to one Christian in distinction from

another. Some understand by it the faith of miracles, that is,

such an inward persuasion and belief that such 'or such a mi-

raculous work should be done, upon calling on the name of

the Lord, as was certainly followed with the effect upon the

use of the means. Thus Christ said to his disciples, 'If you
have faith and doubt not ; if you say to this mountain, be thou

removed, and be thou cast into the sea; it shall be done.'

And,
* All things Whatsoever you shall ask in prayer^ be-

lieving, ye shall receive a.' So Peter told the people, that it

was through faith in Christ's name that they had healed- the

lame man 6. Paul speaks of the same thing when he says,

*- If I have all faith, so that I could remove -mountains; if I

have not love, I am nothing c.' And Christ intended the

same faith when he said,
' If you have faith but as a grain of

mustard-seed, you shall say to this mountain, Remove hence

to yonder place, and it shall remove d. It was a work pro-

per for the Holy Ghost to fix their faith or persuasion relat-

ing to such events, because he searches .all the deep thihgs.of

God, and knows beforehand whatever shall come to pass.

4. The gifts of healing in an extraordinary way the most

incurable diseases, without the use of ordinary means, was

another wonderful work and gift of the Holy Spirit. Peter

and John cured one that had been a cripple from his mo-

ther's womb e ; nay, the very shadow of Peter cured many :

a Mat. xxi. 2), 22. b Acts iv. 9, 10.

c 1 Cor. xiii. ?. d Mat. xvii. 20.

f Acts iii. I 1 1. ; v. 15.
;

ix. 3243. ; xiy. 8, 11. ; xix. 12.
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cripple at Lystra, who had never walked, was cured by
Paul ; and handkerchiefs from his body performed cures at a

distance. And as the apostles received from the Spirit a

power of healing, so also of wounding and killing, as there

was occasion: Thus Peter a, by the power of the Spirit,

struck Ananias and his wife dead upon the spot, for dissem-

bling and lying to the Holy Ghost ; and Paul struck Elymas
the sorcerer blind. These acts of seeming, severity might be

necessary to vindicate the honour of the Holy Spirit in the

beginning of his administration, to strike terror into offenders,

and to convince by-slanders that the Holy Spirit wouldjustify
and support the pretensions of the apostles, that they acted

under, and were sent by him. These things engaged the at-

tention of the populace, the miraculous cures produced admi-

ration and thankfulness in many, and the judgments inflicted

filled others with great fear and astonishment. Though the

Christian dispensation had not the power, of the civil magis-
trate on its side, yet it had a greater and more terrible power
to support and defend it, and that was the power of the Holy

Spirit, in acts of goodness and severity, as the case required j

so that the apostles could address themselves boldly to the

fiercest and greatest of their adversaries, in such language as

this; 'Behold, you despisers, wonder, and perish b :' for

they had it in readiness to revenge all disobedience. ..-.';
-

5. Miracles, or the power of working them, was the gift

of the Holy Spirit. Many miracles were wrought by the

apostles and their companions, under the conduct, and in-

fluence of the Holy Ghost. The main difficulty here, is to

distinguish between faith and miracles ; perhaps the former

may signify the temper of mind required in the instrument in

some cases; the' latter, the. power, by which miracles are

wrought in general, and the efficiency of it, or the ability of

working miracles exerted and drawn out into exercise, with-

out that particular faith before-mentioned ; for though, ac-

cording to Christ's words, wherever that faith was found the

a Acts T. 111. ; xiii. 812. , I Acts xiii. 41.
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effect would certainly follow, yet that faith was not required

to the working, of all miracles : Though the Spirit never <Ks-

appoihted that faith, yet he might and did work above and

without it ; and therefore the gifts of faith and miracles might
well he distinguished. ;

These miraculous works had wonderful effects, , and pro-

cured great regard to the apostles and their doctrine; and

were much for the honour of the Holy Spirit, who is declared

to be the prime efficient cause of them, for from him the power
pf <

working them was derived, as the scriptures expressly de^

dare it. Stephen, full of the Holy Ghost, did great miracles

among the people; and so did Philip at Samaria; -and the

people, with one accord, gave heed to his preaching of Christy

hearing and seeing the miracles he did. The ministration of

the Spirit must needs be glorious, as it was attended with;

such excellent gifts and such visible wonderful works as

shewed all nature to he at his command, and under his con*

trouL, .

'6. Prophecy was another gift of the Holy Spirit, which

gave a beauty and glory to this dispensation. Christ had

promised that when the Spirit came he should shew things to

come b. By prophecy, some understand every extraordinary

and eminent gift of understanding the divine will, whether as

to things past, present, or to come. Agabus, and the four

daughters of Philip, had the spirit of prophecy ; so had Paul

and the rest of the apostles, and many of the primitive Chris-

tians.. :And when under the particular influence of the Holy;

Ghost, they spoke bjr exhortation, to edification and comfort

in the explication and application of scripture, it is called pro?

phesying c ; and it is ordered to be according to the analogy

or proportion of faith. Paul, by the spirit of prophecy, fore-.

told the casting off, and recalling of the Jews, and the bring- ,

ing in the fulness of the Gentiles di The prophets at Antioch

pointed out the persons whom the Holy Ghost would employ,

a Acts vi. 8. ; v'.v 5,6. * Jolm xvi. 13.

c 1 Cor. xiv. 3. Rom. xii. 7. -d Acts xiii. 1~3.
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the Gentiles : Timothy was constituted an evan-

gelist ', according to prophecy. St. John foretold the mys-

tery of the beast, the persecuted and glorious state of the

church before and at the end of time. Prophecy, in this com-

prehensive sense, was a very excellent and useful gift, and

rendered the ministration of the Spirit, from whom it came,

very glorious.

- 7. Discerning of spirits is another work and gift of the

Holy Spirit. There were many false prophets in the primitive

times; Satan did all he could to puzzle and confound the

Christian cause, and sent many to mimic and resemble the

true prophets, so that it was not easy, at first, to distinguish;

the true prophets from the false ones: As an antidote against

this evil, the Holy Spirit furnished some with a power of dis-

tinguishing true prophets and prophecies from all counterfeits.

There 6 was a power of discerning the secrets of the heart

through all disguises, and detecting false pretenders to inspira-

tion, or to a gracious work upon the heart. Thus Peter c

perceived Simon Magus to be in the gall of bitterness and

bond of iniquity ; and Paul detected Elymas the false prophet;
for being filled with the Holy Ghost, he, set his eyes on him,,

as a token, it may be, of the inward sight and view which he

had of him, and said,
' O full of all subtilty and all mischief;

thou child of the devil, thou enemy of all righteousness, wilt

thou not cease to pervert the right ways of the Lord ?' That

Spirit who searches all things, could easily discover the state

and the designs of men, to such of his servants as he saw fit

to entrust with this gift; and this was another wonderful

work and gift of the Spirit, suited to the preservation of the

church from the ill effects of fraud and' deceit, and to the con-

viction of others ; for the secrets of men's hearts being: thus,

made manifest, they are brought to confess, that God is in and

with his servants of a truth <& : ,

8. Divers kinds of tongues are mentioned as another mira4

a 1 Tim. i. 18. b 1 Cor. xiv. 25.

c Actsviii. 21. 23.; xiii. 9, 10. 4 l>Cor.,xiv. 2*, 25.
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culous work and gift of the Spirit. This was a wonderful

thing, and what filled the first auditors with amazement, to

hear ignorant and unlearned men; who had never studied the

languages, speak theni with the greatest propriety and fluency.

This gift was, indeed, a sign that God was with .them a, and-

was very proper for them who were to teach all natio.ns, >but

could not have done it, if they could not have conversed with

them in their several languages. What, few men now attain

with many years study and labour, these primitive teachers

received in a moment, by the teachings of the Holy Spirit,

who made them better linguists in a minute, than other men
are by the painful labours of a whole life. . ;

-

9. The last gift, or work of the Spirit in the apostle's list,

is the interpretation of tongues : An ability to render any lan-

guage into another that was .understood by the people ; as the

turning Hebrew or Greek into Latin, for the sake of such as

understood Latin, but understood neither of the other lan-

guages : This, I -think, is the most natural sense of the ex-

pression ; though some would cany it farther, and would have;

us understand an explication of the things or doctrines deliver-

ed in the unknown language, as well as giving the true sense

and signification of the words, in a language understood by
those for whom the translation was made* It was doubtless

of excellent use and service in the church, to have the inspir-

ed discourses of the first preachers, delivered in one language

to a mixed multitude, where many did not understand it, in-

terpreted to them by the infallible guidance of the Holy
Ghost, who knows all languages, and enabled some of his ser-

vants to help and assist the rest this way.
, These, with other miraculous gifts, were plentifully bestow-

ed on the primitive churches ; the church at Corinth, in par-

ticular, was full of them ; they spoke with tongues, they pray-

ed, they prophesied, they interpreted, they blessed with the

Spirit, or by hi assistance: When they' came together, every
one had a doctrine, a tongue, a revelation, an interpretation b ;

1 Cor. xiv. 22. ^ 1 Cor. xiV. 14, 16, 26. ; vi. 5, 6. ; xii. 12.
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they''Were enriched in all utterance, and in all knowledge, so

as 'that they came behind in no gift, and were not inferior to

any of the other churches; which strongly implies that these

gifts 'abounded in the other churches also. Had we lived in.

those times, and seen and heard the fore-mentioned things,

what high thoughts of the Holy Spirit must it have raised .in

us? And how fully should we have been convinced that this

ministration of the Spirit was far more glorious than any dis-

pensation that went before it ? .'-'...:'
'

: 7

And thus I have gone through another part of the Spirit's

work relating to his glorious coming at Pentecost, and the

wonderful gifts and works that attended and followed it.

Many exclude the Holy Spirit from any concern hi their reli-

gion* there are some who denyhis Deity, others who disown.

his
1

divine Personality, many who disbelieve or despise - hi*

Works, but how groundless and guilty a conduct is this, if we
consider his works of creation and providence, of prophecy!

and inspiration, of miracles, and on Christ's human nature,

and when he came after Christ's ascension, and imparted his

gifts* as the sun his glittering rays, throughout the world, even

the gifts of wisdom, knowledge, faith, healing, miracles, pro-

phecy, discerning spirits, divers tongues, and the interpreta-

tion of them.

VIII. I shall now add a brief consideration of his work re-

lating to the institution and success of the
gospel-ministry.

Paul a has told" us, that he and his. brethren were ministers

of the Spirit; and that the- Holy Ghost hud made the elders

of the church at Ephesus overseers or bishops. Clement b of

Rome has told us,
" That the apostles going forth in the full

2 Cor. iii. 6. Acts xx. 28.

_ h-Qi asap s'X4 -sra^nryyiXia.; Z.dGovrtir 5 wX*jfa0agj$evTs fyst vits-uiiei-

rS, xvgiH fiftvti l^fS X^rv, jj wis-uSwrt; tv ra \'oyw rf 6s5 (tiro.

Kara ^agaj v jj troXej xvgvtnravris XK&ifitvav Tees

aj u.vruv, $oxift(rcci>Tts ru wviup.o.rt It; Ivi/rxovtis {J ^ictxavv; T

. Clement. Epist. L c. xlli. p. 170.
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persuasion of the Holy Ghost, preached the gospel, and or-

dained, to be bishops and deacons, those who were the first

fruits of their ministry, having made proof and trial of their

spirits." And the apostle John set such apart for the minis-

try, in the churches of Asia, as were pointed out by the Spi-

rit, as Clement of Alexandria ohserves a.
'

-

: When Christ ascended up on high, he gave gifts to men & ;

the first and great gift.was that of the Spirit, and from and by
that 'Spirit the church received other great gifts, as apostles,;

prophets, pastors and teachers for the work of the ministry,

and the edifying the body of Christ. When Christ, in his

forty days conversation with his disciples after his resurrection,

gave them commandments relating to the ministry and wor^

ship of the church, it is expressly said,
' That he gave tliose

commandments by the Holy Ghost c: And afterwards, on a

special occasion, he gave commandment to separate to him

Barnabas and Saul to the work whereto he had called them c?;

and they were sent forth by the Holy Ghost. The elders at

Ephesus, who were ordinary officers of the churchy were

made overseers by the Holy Ghost, as was hinted before.

The institution of the gospel-ministry is then the work of

the Holy Ghost ; and as he appointed it at first, so he conti-

nues it in the church to the end of time ; not by flux of extra-

ordinary miraculous powers, as at first, but by a supply of

gifts and grace in an ordinary way ; such as the ministers of

Christnhave received from him in every age, since miracles

have ceased. -This was long since solemnly promised in those

remarkable words ;
< My Spirit which is upon thee, and my

words which I have put in thy mouth, shall not depart out

of thy mouth, -nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of

a EwwSif flr* v*^*!"* wAMttww*
1

', <ro <rns fietrfui rnt [o

Js xXriiJoii tvo, ri *riv x^L'/ifiuffuv eitro rv WviufMtv'

Clement. Al. de Salvabilitate divitum, c. xlii. p. 959.

1) Eph. iv. 8 13. c Acts i. 2. d Acts xiii. 2.
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the mouth of thy seed's seed, saith the Lord, from henceforth

^d, :

for., ever a.' So Christ promised his disciples that the

Spirit should abide with them for ever, which must respect

the gospel church and ministry ; for the apostles,were to abide

but, a few years in this world ; hut the gates of hell shall never

prevail against the church, founded upon Christ, and supplied

with his Spirit in the ministry .of it. ...-..;

All the furniture for the ministry is from the Spirit ; it is

his work to make men able ministers of the New Testament:

From whom should they receive the true sense of scripture,

but from him who indited it, and framed the whole body of

Christum doctrine ? The aptness to teach, the gifts of utter-

ance, boldness, resolution, patience, love to souls, and zeal for

the glory of God, with every other heavenly gift, and grace,

are from the Holy Spirit.

Another work of the Holy Spirit is to fix the stations, and

succeed the labours of his ministers. He sent Peter to Cor-*

nelius, and made his way prosperous; he forbad the apostle

Paul to preach in Asia b ; and when he had thoughts of going
to another place, the Spirit suffered him not: But when he

was called into Macedonia, there, he gave him success. Tims

the Lord of the harvest sent forth his reapers, and appointed

them : where to thrust in their sickles, and gather in the fruits

of his power and grace. And though, in succeeding :ages,

the Holy Spirit has not notified his pleasure in such an extra-

ordinary manner, when and where they should labour ; : yet

there;. is no room to doubt but that, in the course of provi-?

dence, he still fixes then* stations, and gives them .all the gifts

and success they have, though in a more -secret and unseen

way;; seeing, as
',
he. is Christ's vicegerent, the care of the

church and ministry still lies upon him, and will do so to the

end of/the world. - This truth is so clearly revealed, and so

fully attested in the scriptures, that almost all sorts of men,

who receive them, have made some pretence or other to~this

gift and work of the Spirit. The pretended church of Rome

Isa. lix. 21. b Acts xvi. 6, 7.
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builds her infallibility upon this promise of the Spirit, to lead

the disciples into all truth, and to abide with them for ever.

Others pretend to give the Holy Ghost in ordination, and

teach the ordained to say, that they verily believe that they
are moved by the Holy Ghost to take upon them the work

of the ministry. How answerable to such professions many
act afterwards, let others judge. However, these pretensions

and professions cany in them an acknowledgment of the office

and work of the Holy Spirit with respect to the ministry of

the church ; and therefore for any who make such professions

to ridicule or deny this work of the Spirit, is not only to con-

tradict and condemn themselves, but carries in it a most

heinous arid aggravated guilt.
*r

'

-

.

APPLICATION.

I shall conclude with one word of exhortation, which is

this ; 'Let us endeavour more to study and value the work of

the Holy Spirit.

The devil is carrying on his design by crying up natural,

.and crying down revealed religion, by setting up men's own

works, and depreciating the works of the Holy Spirit: But

they are great, and worthy to be sought out by all who would

be wise to salvation. Why is the Bible so full of the works

of the Holy Spirit? is it not that we should study them and

improve them ? He who conducted the human nature of

Christ, through his difficult work, surely is able to carry us

through ours, how hard soever it be, and complete it in the

day of Christ. He who poured out such wonderful gifts at

his descent, and spread the church throughout the world, and

has supported it ever since, is able still to uphold it, and make

it more glorious at the conclusion of his administration, than

it was at the beginning of it. By studying the works of the

Spirit which have already been done, we may strengthen our

faith as to those that remain yet to be done, either with re-

spect to particular persons, or the church in general. And
from what has been already said, we may see abundant reason
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for. the apostle's preferring the administration of, the Spirit, aa

excelling any other in glory. ,
-

OF THE WORKS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

SERMON IV.

PREACHED OCTOBER 5th, 1731.

2 COR. iii. 8. How shall not the ministration ofthe Spirit,

be rather glorious ?

J N my last discourse, the Works of the Spirit, relating to

Christ himself, and his extraordinary gifts conferred at Pente-

cost, 'were considered.

IX. Another eminent Work of the Spirit, which must not

be Overlooked, is his witnessing to Christ and the truth of

Christianity. .

Our Lord said,
' When the Comforter is come, he shall

testify of me a
' And the apostle John has informed us, That

it is the Spirit that bears witness, because the Spirit is truth b.'

From which scriptures, and. many others, it appears, that one

great work of the Holy Spirit was and is, to be a witness for

Christ, that he is the Son of God, and the true Messiah.

'The great contest at first -was; whether Jesus of Nazareth

was 'the true Messiah ; the apostles were witnesses of those

facts 'which proved him so to be; but lest their testimony
should not be received, God sent down the Holy Ghost from

heaven to witness the same thing, not only hi and by the mira-

culous works of the apostles, but also by his immediate testi-

mony.
' The Spirit itself bears witness, because the Spirit

is ;truth.' He is a witness worthy of credit, because he has

the two great qualifications of a creditable witness, knowledge

a John xv. 26. J I John v. 6.
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and veracity; he cannot either deceive, or be deceived; he

cannot be deceived, for he knows all things, and searches all

things, even the deep things of God a ; and he cannot de-

ceive, because he is truth itself ; and it is his office to lead

into all truth. If then we receive the witness of men 6, the

witness of God the Holy Spirit is greater, and niuch
;
more

worthy of being received.
'

:

The witness or testimony of the Spirit was by Christ him-

self very plainly distinguished from that of the apostles, when

he said,
' I will send the Spirit of truth, and he shall testify

of me ; and you also shall bear witness cJ The great work

of the Spirit, as Christ represents it in his account of his

mission, is, to testify of him, or to be his witness; and the

apostles also were to bear witness : So then there is a distinct

.testimony of the Spirit, and of the apostles; there is a testi-

mony of the Spirit, which may be called immediate, which

is without the instrumentality of men, and a testimony which

may be called mediate, as it is by men, as the means or in-

struments of it.

There are various ways and seasons in which the Holy

Spirit bears witness to Christ ; but that testimony given to

Christ after his ascension by the Holy Spirit, is what Christ

seems to lay the greatest stress upon, and expect the most

from: He foretold that the Spirit should convince the world

of sin, and that, when he, the Spirit of truth was come, he

should guide them into all truth ; for he should not speak of

himself; but whatsoever he was to hear, that he would

speak; he was to be a faithful witness and messenger ; would

report the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth :

Hereupon Christ, a little after, said,
* He shall glorify me ;'

and that by the declarations which he was to make of him,

and the witness and testimony which he was to bear to him d.

Some brief hints of this work of the Spirit were given .in a

former discourse, concerning the miraculous works of the

a I Cor. ii. 10. 6 1 John v. 9. c John xv. 26, 27.
~

d John xiy. 8, 9, 13, 14.
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Spirit; but as they were very short, and wrapped up in an-

other subject, and it is so much insisted on in scripture, as

One great end of the mission of the Spirit, that he should tes-

tify and bear witness of Christ, I thought it necessary to in-

sist more distinctly and largely upon it: And here we may
consider the matter testified, the manner in which it is done,

and its times and seasons.

1; We may consider what it is which the Spirit testifies

of Christ: And our Saviour tells us, that it is all the truth

relating to himself ; 'He shall lead you into all truth;' all

truth relating to Christ and Christianity; not into all the

truths of philosophy, all natural or metaphysical verities, but

into all those truths which are contained in the gospel. A
summary account of the matter of the Spirit's testimony .we

have in this passage,
' The God of our fathers raised up Je-

sus ;
him hath God exalted to be a Prince and a Saviour, to

give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins : And we
are his witnesses of these things ; and so also is the Holy
Ghost, whom God has given to them that obey him a.' We
are here told^ that the Holy Ghost, in distinction from the

apostles, is a witness of the death, resurrection, and exalta-

tion of Christ, as a Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance

and forgiveness of sins; which few words contain a great

deal in them. The author of the epistle to the Hebrews 6,

having declared that Christ, by one offering, has perfected

for ever them that are sanctified, and that, according'to the

tenor of the new covenant, all the covenant-people are par-

'doned and purified, adds these observable words ;
' Whereof

he Holy Ghost also is a witness to us.'

We see then, not only that the Holy Ghost is a divine

person, an intelligent voluntary agent, but also that he em-

dbys himself in witnessing and testifying the great things

if Christ. Whatever is said of Christ in the whole Bible,

ither in the Old or New Testament, is the testimony and

(vidence of the Holy Spirit ; but yet it must be owned, that

a Acts v. 3032. b Ileb. x. 15.
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there is a,special and eminent testimony of the Spirit, which

Christ foretold he should give after his ascension, and the

glorious mission of the Spirit; and this we are particularly

td regard in discoursing upon this subject. Concerning the

Old Testament, Christ had said to the Jews,
' Search the

scriptures, they testify of me a ;' as a means in the 'hand 5 'of

the Spirit ; but of the Spirit himself, at and after his cbniing,

Christ says, 'He shall testify of me :' This was to be one

of his great works in the world, to give evidence of Christ's

being the Saviour sent by God, and to declare and confirm

those truths concerning him which are necessary for men' to

know. To enter upon a detail, or recite the particulars,

would be to recite the gospel ; but what has been said may
give us a general and comprehensive view of the matter of

the Spirit's testimony, or what it is which he witnesses con-

cerning Christ 6; that God has given us eternal life, and this >

life is in his Son. ^:

2. I come next to consider in what manner the Holy Spi-

rit bears witness to Christ; and this may be considered as

immediate and external, and as mediate and internal.
'

The Spirit's descent, and resting upon Christ, in a visible

manner, at his baptism, was an immediate and external tes-

timony to Christ. John the Baptist had been advertised by

God, that upon whom he should seethe Spirit descending

and remaining, the same was he who baptizes with the Holy
Ghost; ' And I (says John) saw and bare record, that this

is the Son of God c.' "

At .the time of Christ's baptism there was a voice from

heaven saying,
' This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well

pleased d.' But, lest the people present should apply this to

John the Baptist rather than to Christ, the Holy Ghost came

down in a visible glory, like the Shechinah of old, and abode

upon Christ, thereby declaring him to be the beloved Son of

the Father, in whom he was well pleased, as Chrysostom well

a John v, 39. b 1 John v. 9. c John i. 33, 34.

d Mat. Hi. 16, 17.
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notes upon the place: He likewise tells . us, that the Spirit

chose the appearance of a dove, to shew his meekness and

purity ; and as a dove had brought the good news of a resto-

ration. ;frpm the:deluge of' water, so the Spirit now descend-

ing as a dove upon Christ, notified the restoration of spiritual

and eternal-peace and- happiness by Jesus Christ. . This vi-

sible descent of the Holy Ghost upon Christ, was a thing al-

together new and extraordinary ; for
!he never so descended

and abode upon any person before, not upon Moses, or Sa-

muel, or David, or any of the prophets: There had:been a

glory that filled the tabernacle, which was a type of Christ,

and now the Spirit of glory rested upon Christ himself, the

true tabernacle which God has pitched, and not man; and

hereby the Holy Spirit witnessed to Christ, in an immediate,

external, and glorious manner. Herein there was a practical

testimony given to Christ, as if the Holy Ghost had said,

Here will I dwell for ever ; for herein do I delight. This can

be accounted nothing less than the testimony of the Holy
Ghost to him, that he was the Holy One of God, the Anoint-

ed from above, the King of God's people, and the Heir of

all things, as one expresses it .

Another external, and sensible evidence which the Holy
Ghost gave to Christ, was at Pentecost; when he appeared
as cloven tongues of fire, and sat upon the apostles, and caused

them to bear witness to Christ in a glorious manner. It is

thought to be with reference to this that Peter says- 6,
"

that

the Holy Ghost, whom God had given to them that obeyed

him, was a witness to Christ ; and so he was eminently, with

regard to this event ; for this coming of the Holy Spirit was

an accomplishment of Christ's prediction and promise, and so

shewed him to be omniscient and faithful : It was likewise a

Fulfilment of the Father's engagement to send the Spirit to

supply Christ's absence, and testify of him ; thus it is ex-

plained in those words,
*

Having received of the Father the

promise of the Holy Ghost, he has shed forth this which you

a Patrick's Testim. p. 165. /i Acts v. 32.
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now see and hear a :' Here was a glorious evidence of the

truth of God, an. accomplishment of the promise of the Fa- .

ther made to Christ as Messiah, the accomplishment of which

is a glorious testimony of the Holy Spirit that he was so.

The declarations which by the apostles he made, and the

doctrine which he taught, was a clear and strong evidence,

or testimony for Christ ; not to insist on the extraordinary

gifts which he bestowed, and the extraordinary works which

he enabled them to do ; which have
'

been considered before

tinder another view, and might now be considered as a me-

diate testimony of the Spirit to Christ.

As to the internal witness of the Holy Ghost, the scripture

says 6, that no man can say, that Jesus is Lord but by the

Holy Ghost : It is his work internally to reveal Christ in the

soul, and to reprove men of sin, of righteousness, arid of

judgment.
3. The last branch of this head is, To hint the times and

seasons in which the Holy Ghost bears witness to Christ:

And these may be summed up in three grand periods, before

Christ's incarnation, during his abode on earth, arid since his

ascension; and here the light shines more and more in every

season to the perfect day. Before Christ's incarnation, the

Spirit bore witness to him, in the prophecies, proinises, types,

and declarations of the Old Testament, as has been noted be-

fore ;
* The prophets testified beforehand the 'sufferings of

Christ, and the glory that should follow c.' During Christ's

abode on earth, the Spirit witnessed to him, by John the 'Bap-

tist, who proclaimed him to be- the Son of God
; Zacharias

spoke of him as a horn of salvation ; Simeon declared' him to

be God's salvation ; Peter confessed him to be Christ, the

Son of the living God : In these and many other ways, the

Holy Spirit, during this period, bare witness to Christ. But

the period from Christ's ascension to the end of the world, is

that in which the Holy Ghost gives the clearest and strongest

testimony to Christ: And the beginning and end of this pe-

rt Acts ii. 33. b I Cor. xii. 3.' el Pet. i. 10, 11.
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riod contain; the most glorious evidence ; the former, as it Was

to establish Christianity ; the latter, as it shall be to perfect

mid complete it. In the first and some following ages, the

loly Spirit testified to Christ in a very convincing and glo-

s manner, and he. will do so in a superior manner, when

lie Jitter-day glory comes, when the light of the moon, shall

e as the light of the sun, and the light of the sun as the light

f seven days, that is, much greater and more resplendent

ban ever it had been before.

The New Testament writings are a glorious witness and

estimony to Jesus Christ, as must be confessed by all who
mderstand and believe them; and these writings, as well as

hose of the Old Testament, were given by inspiration of the

rloly Ghost. Particularly, the spirit of prophecy a is said

o be the testimony of Jesus : The spirit of xprophecy, in the

postles and others, was, a noble testimony to Christ: It is

;ompared with the voice from heaven, when God said,
* This

is my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased b ;' which

cvas heard by Peter, arid is even preferred before it, arid, said

;o be a more sure word, or more certain witness to Christ ;

.: 'or whereas a voice in the air might have been formed*by an-

other ; this spirit of prophecy, which they then enjoyed, could

come only from God, and deserved to be regarded as a con-

vincing witness to Christ, a clear evidence, a light that sinned

in a dark place.

The effusion of the Holy Ghost nt, and after Pentecost ;

he doctrines he taught, the miracles he wrought, the pr^edic-

ipns he gave forth by the apostles, the gifts he conferred on

men, and the effectual power by which he brought thousands

anto Christ's kingdom, made up such an evidence and testi-

mony, that Christ is the Son of God, and Saviour of the world,

is can never be justly destroyed or evaded.

~K. Another great work ascribed to the Holy Ghost by
Christ himself, and which was to follow his death, is the glo-

rifying of Christ. .

'

a Rev. Tiix. 10. 12 Pet. i. 19,

VOL. III. O
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Christ said,
' He shall glorify me ; for he shall takeJof

mine, and shew it to you a? Christ appeared in a state of

sorrow and humiliation when .lie came in the flesh ; for though
he was in the form of God, yet he took upon him the form

of a servant, and humbled himself; and became obedient to

the death ofthe cross i He appeared in the likeness p/ sinftri

flesh ; he was numbered with transgressors, was the reproach

of men, and 'despised of the people : This was part of his hu-

miliation and suffering for us; but all was not to end thus:

After his sufferings, he was to enter into his .glory in heaven,

and the whole earth was also to be filled with his glory : And
this great work was to be performed by the Holy Sp'irit. ;

*
He,' said Christ,

* when he/comesjshall glorify me;', at;. is as

if our Lord had said, He shall cany on ray design, build and

enlarge ray kingdom, : 'enable you to do greater works, than

have yet been done, and perfect the gospel-revelation ; ,but all

as my messenger, building on my foundation, doing my will,

publishing and propagating the same dpcti-ine which I have

'taught you, so fai- as you were able, to 'bear it, enlarging

your capacities to take in the rest, and your abilities to com-

municate it to others, and your miraculous gifts and powers to

assert the truth, and make its way in the world ; and in all

this to exalt and glorify me. The Spirit of glory is infinitely

superior to all the powers of darkness ; and therefore is fitly

qualified to glorify Christ in the world : He is the infinite all-

comprehending Spirit, who searches all the deep things of

God, and therefore is capable of setting the things of Christ

in such a light as shall glorify him.

But more particularly ;

1. The veiy mission and gift of the Holy Spirit, or his

coming down at Christ's appointment, and as his gift, glorified

Chi'ist. For this made it evident, that Christ, when-he died,

did not die eternally; his body lived again, and ascended;

his cause did not die with his flesh, but prevailed, as he did,

over all the powers of darkness. Though he found no favour

a John xvi. 14.
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iimdilg the princes of this world>yethe wa8gpeatintheliSven-

court, and lives and acts there as a Prince and a Saviour ;

.hough on earth he had no money, without working a miracle*

io pay tribute to Casaiy yet when he ascended, he had the

itiest of all gifts, next to himself,' to give to men, even th

oly Ghost, which as a royal gift he shed down upon his

(fronts, when he sat down at the Father's right hand, and

'was crowned with glory and honour there. .This made it

evident how great a person he is who has such a power to

send and give the Holy Spirit, and in what favour be was with

God, who> at his request, communicated this gift to. him to

impart to men : Hence Peter said of him, > Being by thtJ

right hand of God exalted, and having received of the Father

the promise of the Holy Ghost, he has shed forth, this which

you now see and hear a.- None of the princes of this world

had such a messenger to send, such; a gift to bestow: How
great must he be who could send down from heaven that in-

finite and glorious Spirit, who is the author of ail ffiiraclefs

gifts, grace, and endowments, natural and spiritual, which a.ve

excellent and glorious? This reasoning must *urely be clear

and convincing to all who behold the once despised Jesus en-

throned at God's right hand,' and sending down the Spirit to

convince and correct the world, to raise, build, and perfect

the church, by his infinite wisdom, power, and grace. How
glorious did the foreknowledge and truth of Christ appear in

the fulfilment of this great prediction and promise, of sending
down the Holy Ghost after his ascension? What a clear de-

monstration was here of Christ's power and authority in the

heavenly court ? Tnis glorious mission of the Holy Ghost

verified the words of Christ to the chief priest and scribes:

* Hereafter you shall see the Son of man sitting on the righ$

hand of the power of God &;' and from this wonderful event

all the house of Israel might learn that God bad made the

same Jesus, whom they had crucified, both Lord and Christ c.

2. The Holy Ghost glorified Christ by the testimony which

a Acts ii. 33, ft Luke xxiu 6.9., <? Acts ii. 3& 33, 36.
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he bore of Christ's glorious resurrection. That the Holy 'Spi-

rit concurred in raising Christ from the dead, has Been noted

before ; but as that was before the celebrated coming of the

Spirit, I do not now insist upon that work of his, bur'upon
the declaration which he, after Christ Was gone to heaven,

made of his truth by the mouths of the apostles.
* ?yt*'

Christ died as a reputed malefactor; the Jews affirmed' that

his resurrection was a mere fable; the apostles withstood the

greatest Of them to the fitce, and, with great and convincing

powery gave witness of the resurrection of Christ from ' the

dead, when the Holy Ghost was come upon them a : Thus

he was declared with power by the Spirit of holiness, to be

the
,
Son of God risen from the dead b. This was to put a

great glory iipon Christ, to declare that Christ had a glorious

^resurrecttohi* and therein gave a full proof that he was the

Son of:God^ and not an impostor or deceiver. All the Gos-

pelsj the Acts, and the Epistles, composed under the inspira-

tion of the 'Holy Ghost, assert Christ's resurrection,: and many

great things that followed upon it, which were much to the ho-

nour arid glory of Christ. And, indeed, Christ's resuiTection

was so great a thing, and so decisive in the dispute between

him and his enemies, whether he was the true Messiah or

not, that the making this appeal- must be very much to the

honour of Christy and the glorious success of his cause and in-

terest in the world. The devil could not, and the God
'

of

truth would not have raised a counterfeit Messiah. If then

the Holy Ghost makes it appear, that God ;raised Christ 'from

the deadj thereby he proves him to be the 'Son of God, arid

the Saviour of the world, who, though he was once deadj

is how alive again, and has the keys both of death and of

hell.
- "- ;

' '-

3. The Holy Spirit glorifies
;

Christ, by wiping off the ig-

nominy cast upon him before and at the very time of his

death. In the very article of death, his enemies loaded him

with then- reproaches, and insultingly said,
' He saved bthers,

Acts iv. 31, 33. 6 Rom. i. 4.
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himself he cannot save a.' But when the Spirit came and con-

vinced the world of sin of righteousness, and ofjudgment,

these clouds of reproach were scattered, and Christ arose as

the Sun of righteousness, ,
with healing in his wings. Some

of his enemies, even many of the priests, were converted,

others were confounded ; the*multitude was amazed, the gos-

pel prevailed every where, and Satan fell as lightning from

heaven ; so mightily grew the word of the Lord, and prevail-

ed. Christ appeared to be the Lord of glory, and had a

name above every, name: His name was great among the

Heathen, and he was the glory of his people Israel. The

Spirit proclaimed him as received up to glory, as sitting a|

God's right hand, crowned with glory and honour, as the Lord

of all, and the Judge of the quick and dead, who - should

come, again in power and great glory, to judge the world in

righteousness. Thus did the Spirit, in a doctrinal way, glo-

rify Christ, by taking of the things of Christ, and shewing

them to men : The Lamb that had
;been .slain, was now de-

clared by multitudes, to be worthy to receive power, and riches,

and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing.

The Holy ^Spirit, as Christ's advocate, cleared and supported;

his character, proved his enemies guilty of malice, envy, and

unrighteous judgment, confuted all their false pretences, and

vindicated, the innocence, .righteousness, and honour of Christ,

fcom the .vile aspersions of all his accusers.

... ,<4f. >The Holy Ghost glorifies Christ-by erecting a kingdom
for him, and bringing ; many into k. By way of accusation

and derision, it wa&written upon his cross,
* This is the King

of the Jews.' v But "notwithstanding all the craft, spite, and

power of men, the Holy Ghost set him up as King upon the

holy hill of Zion, and brought multitudes to own him as their

Lord and King ; he delivered them from the power of dark-

ness, and brought them into Christ's kingdom ; .though it was

japt of this world, nor was Christ any longer visible among
tmen, ,yet theyibecame his, voluntary subjects in the dayiof.his

a Mat. xxviL 4%.
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power, and submitted to his laws : This could not have been

done by any ordinary power ; for- the laws of his kingdom?
are contrary to the carnal interests and lusts of men, and exr

pose the subjects to shame and loss, and many troubles -in the

world, and the rewards are invisible, and, in great part, future;;

Christ had suffered a visible disgrace at his death,? and jpepu-;

lair prejudice run strong against him ; these, with many*>ther

things, seemed to be insuperable difficulties in the way of his

kingdom ; but the Holy Spirit surmounts all these obstructions^

and many more, and enthrones Christ in the souls of meh
and they are built" together a habitation for him through jthe

Spirit*- The everlasting doors are opened, and the King of

glory enters in ; and then the followers of Christ have sthe >

honesty and courage to own their- sovereign Lord, and plead

for, and propagate his kingdom in the world. The instru-

ments by whom persons are won over to Christ, are men of

like passions with themselves, who can as well make a world,

as change a heart, or make so much as one soul willing, ,by

their own power 'or skill * The doctrine they preaches foolish*

ness to the worldly wise ; and the motives they use are out;

of the sight, and contrary to the taste of those whom t they

would gain over to Christ ; but yet the . Holy Spirit, by his

power and grace, brings men to yield themselves to him,, and

so proclaims the glorious majesty of his kingdom ; and this;

way the Holy Spirit does eminently glorify Christ. The

glory of a prince-is' the multitude and loyalty of hia subjects' ;i

Christ is, on this account, very glorious; his^subjectsj.Mvhen,-

gsithered together, will be a number which no man cananiim-r

ber ; how much then does the Holy Spirit gloj-ify^the- King
of saints?

' ;
; - "

':
'

''
:

- --'.
!<
"

>- i'-^-

5. The Holy Spirit glorifies Christ by impressing his'glo*

rious image upon men, and by transforming them more and

more into it: Beholding the glory of the Lord, they ai'e

changed into the same image, from' glory ?to glory, by the

Spirit
a. The King's daughter is all glorious within.

2Cor.ii5. 18.
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Christ is fairer than the sons of me% so they who bear his

image*;: and partake of his- grace, thereby 'glorify him*-. The-

righteous is more excellent than his neighbour, and where,

God fulfils all thegobd pleasure of his goodness, and thework
ofsfaitli .with power, in any persons, ;the name -of/ th^-^ord"

Jesi^s Christ is glorified in them. The new-creation work

is- in light ;and life, righteousness and. true holiness, which

carry an innate, intrinsic beauty and glory in them : And it

moreover disposes the soul to magnify and glorify Christ:

When pei-sons receive the grace of the gospel, the haughtiness

of men is .made low, and the Lord alone is exalted 6.
'

'Those bora of the Spirit, are a people created for Christ's

praise ; it is their principle and inclination to advance the

glory-of Christ, and to shew forth his praises. .Paul desired,

that CKrist might be magnified in,him, whether it were by life,

or: death c: The glory of Christ is the end which the true.

Christian aims at and pursues. An increase in grace, and a

progress in holiness and good works, tend t& the glory of

Christ :;This way Christians adora>the doctrine of God, their.

Saviour, and recommend hini to others, to think and speak
well of him, whose image and Spirit, in his followers, affords

such grounds of admiration -and praise. So that the sane-,

tifying and renewing work of the Spirit: on the souls .of men,

tends much to. the glory of Christ; if it be .considered.as his

image, and a resemblance of his glorious excellencies, honour-

ed with the name of a divine nature ; oiy if we consider it as .

an-*Active principle, which directly inclines, the person to he

nothing^ that Christ may be all, to live in and upon him ,as

their;
'

wisdom, righteousness, sanetification, and redemption,

and so to glory not in himself, but only in the Lord ; or if:we
consider holiness and good, works as the ground and means

ojf beholders giving glory to Christ, any, or all these ways con-

sidered, the impressing Christ's image upon the soul,, by the

Holy Spirit^ is one eminent way and work in and by which

he glorifies Christ.

2 Thess. i. II, 12. 6 Isa. iL 16. c PbiL i. 20..
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6. The Holy Spirit glorifies Christ by revealing 4obelieyers

his infinite merit, righteousness, grace, and love, and impres-

sing a sense of them upon their souls. O how precious aa

Christ to them ! What innumerable ascriptions of ..glory ^,nd

honour have been made to him on these accounts, in all ages ?

To these, the closet, the family, the public assembly> and the.

Writings of many can witness, which have been full of the high,

praises of the dear Saviour, as having made an end of sin, and

brought in an everlasting righteousness, in which all the faith-;

ful are justified, and do glory. And the infinite grace and

love of the Redeemer no less affect the hearts of the faithful,

lior less excite their praises,
* The grace of our Lord Jesus,

was exceeding and abundant towards me,' said Paul ; and the

same has been extolled by numberless numbers since, who, by
the illuminations of the Holy Spirit, have been brought, ..first

to see their own vileness and unworthiness, and then the in->

finite free favour of Christ to the most unworthy and unde-

serving. Thus the Holy Spirit revealed him to Paul, and

Paul has represented him to others, that Christ might be glo-

rified.
'

I,' said the apostlea
' had been a blasphemer, and a

persecutor, and injurious; but I obtained mercy, and the

grace of our Lord was exceeding abundant towards me.' In

ene place b we read of grace given in Christ before the world

began ; in another, that he was full of grace, and that out of

his fulness we all receive, according to the measure of his gift ;

fend elsewhere, the grace of Christ is made part of a farewell

benediction: The Corinthians are said to know the grace .of

our Lord Jesus Christ ; and Christ told Paul, that his grace
was sufficient for him ; and Timothy is exhorted to be,strong

in the grace that is in Christ; and grace is said to feign to

eternal life, through Jesus Christ. These, with many other

representations of Christ's infinite grace, has the Holy Ghost

given us, that we might have high and admiring thoughts of

it, and adore and praise him for it, as all .the saints, m. all

a 1 Tim. i. 13, 14. 62 Tim. i. 9. John i. 14y !. Eph,.

iv. 7. 2 Cor. xiii. 14. ; viii. 9. ; xiii. 9. -2 Tim. ii. 1. i
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,*
have done : and thus the Holy Spirit glorifies Christ,

^displaying the riches and glory of his grace, and causing

Christians to glorify him' on that account. Believers are

said io taste that the Lord is gracious, and are exhorted

the love of Christ , which passes knowledge;
look for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, to

jte'riial life. ,

'The" crowning excellency of the mercy and love of Christ,

s its sovereignty and freeness ; which is called grace, and has

espect to the unworthiness of the receiver, which renders it

nore pleasant to the taste, and more glorious in the eyes of

he saved, who know themselves to be most unworthy ; and

;his will render their praises and adorations of Christ eter-

tally delightful, and be forever to the "glory'of his grace:
Thus whilst the Spirit of grace takes of the grace of Christ

i mcl shews it to us, he; in a transcendent way, glorifies him;
,his he does on earth, all the days of time; and in heaven, to

ilVeternity. ; .

7i The Holy Spirit glorifies Christ, by enabling his servants

;o suffer for him, with resolution and constancy. Through a

i supply of the Spirit of Jesus, Paul b hoped, that in nothing
le should be ashamed ; but that Christ should be magnified

: n his body, whether it were by life' or by death; for it was

:i gift of the Holy Ghost to suffer for his sake. O the noble

i irihy of maityrs, who loved not their lives to the death, but

j glorified their dear Saviour in dying for him! The Spirit of

ilory''ahd of God rested upon theme, and by them he was

I jlorified;
5 as Peter speaks. Hence Tertullian said to the mar-

tyrs, "Grieve not the Holy Spii-it,
who entered with you

into prison; for if he had not been with you> you had never

entered, nor had you been now there ?.' In this the apostle

rejoicedj that 'God had not given him, and his fellow-labour-

ers,- th* spirit of fear, but of power, and of love, and of a

isounil niirid e:' Hereby they were enabled to witness a good

u 1 Pet. ii. 3.^-Eph. iii. 19. Jude 21. b Phil. i. 19, 20, 29.

1. Pet. iv. 14. = , : . d Tertullian, ad luaftyrcs, p. 155.

2 Tim. i. 17.
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confession of Christ, and to honour him by laying down* their

lives in his cause ; which was the greatest visible token of

their love and loyalty to him, as the best of Sovereigns and

Saviours. By this means Christ's interest spread and prevail-

ed in the primitive times, insomuch that it was' commonly

daid, the blood of the martyrs is the seed of the church r'The

histories of those times furnish us with many remarkable In-

stances of it. And thus did the Holy Spirit glorify Christ,

by enabling his servants to lay down their lives for his sake.

8. The Holy Spirit glorifies Christ in perfecting the saints a,

in order to their being presented a glorious church, having

neither spot nor wrinkle, nor any such thing. How will

Christ be glorified in the saints 6, in the great day? when

they all shall appear in their robes of glory, all glorious within,

and their raiment of wrought gold e, all the workmanship of

the Holy Spirit, who changes them into Christ's imaged*
from glory to glory, till Christ shall bee glorified in them,

and they in him, in the highest degree that is possible ? 'And

how much must it be to Christ's honour, to be attended in

that day with a numberless number, turned from darkness to

light, from filthiness to purity, from Satan to God, with the

Saviour's image in them, and glory upon them, and drawn to

the life by the Holy Spirit? O how are they changed from

being the most loathsome, to be the most lovely creatures,

with one mind and with one mouth, adoring and praising their

dear Redeemer? Well may Christ say of his church in that

day, Thou ait all fair, my spouse, there is no spot in thee;

and herein the glory of the Redeemer's merit, grace, and;

love,

will shine brightly for ever and ever. If it be asked, Who
are these, and Avhenee did they come? It may be answered*

These all canle out of the pit of corruption, the devil's king-

dom, having once bore the same loathsome image as the re-

probates do; but the Holy Spirit renewed them, washed them,

and made them white in the blood of the Lamb, made them

all thus fit for Christ to be glorified and admired in and by them.

a Eph. v. 26. b 2 Thess. i. 10. c Fsal. xliv. 13.

4 2 Cor. iii. 18. e John xvii. 10.
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I APPLICATION.

1. What reason have we to believe that Jesus Christ is the

t rue arid only Saviour, and to adhere to Mm as such ? He . is

Qtleft without witness, and that of the highest and best sort:

ee Deceive the witness of men, the witness of the Holy
(Jhost, is greater. The Spirit himself bears witness because

tiie Spirit is truth, and is no lie ; he can neither be .deceived,

i or deceive us: He has testified of Christ, by abiding in a

oripus manner upon him at his baptism, and by his enabling

apostles to proclaim him in such a glorious manner, at

id after Pentecost. In all ages of the church* but eminently
in the last, the Holy Spirit bears witness to Christ in the

most'convincing manner, and therefore it is now a great sin

Tiot to believe in and receive Christ, as it is committed against

deadlight andi strong evidence.

: The very effusion .of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost, was a

npjile testimony to Christ, that he was ascended up on high,

ng he was to give such a gift to men : And the power and

jtft. /of, prophecy, wherewith the Holy .Ghost endowed the

Lpostles, is the testimony of Jesus, and a plain evidence that

Christ js the Son of God, and .Saviour of men, seeing that

pint, who;is true God, thereby testified of him. Hence it

bllows, that we are under the strongest obligations to own
iind adhere to Christ; for we make the Holy Spirit a liar, if

ver receive not his record which he* has given us of Christ.;

nd how gi-eat a sin must that be ! Let us then, most earnest'

y beg, that the work of faith may be fulfilled with power in

as: and that we may stedfastly embrace Christ as the Son

f
LGod,' and only Saviour of lost sinners: as such the Holy

Spirit has revealed him, and has given the clearest attestation

to this truth. All that he inspired the Evangelist and apostle

John to write in his gospel, was with this intent, that we

might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and

hat believing we might have life through his name a.

a John xx. 31.
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2. Let us be led ?by the Spirit, and fall in w^th his design

and work of glorifying Chris_t. Surely Christ is worthy of

great glory, seeing so great and good a person as the Holy
Ghost has made' it to be his great work in the world, to glo-

rify Christ. If we are fond of following examples, let us

choose the highest and best to imitate : Let us keep in view

the work of the Holy Spirit, and the great things which:he

has done to glorify Christ : What a glorious testimony has

he given us of Christ's resurrection ? How has he vindicated

his truth and honour? How has he erected and established

his kingdom, by changing men into his image, and displaying

the glory of his merit and grace ? How has he enabled many
to glorify Christ in the fires of persecution and death itself?

Should not we now, if we live in the Spirit, also walk in the

-Spirit, endeavour to advance his kingdom in the world, pro-

mote his image in ourselves and others, display the glory of

his grace arid merit, and endeavour, by our good, works, to

adorn his doctrine, give honour to his glorious person and

work? /May the Spirit assist us with sufficient grace for this

service, to which we are so strongly bound, who live under

that ministration, which abounds in glory.

Now to the Holy Spirit, who has made us, who provides

for us, who is the giver of all wisdom, who inspired the pro-

phets and apostles, who conducted the Man Christ Jesus,

who has ^wrought miracles, who furnished the primitive

teachers with extraordinary gifts, who has instituted and

'makes' useful a gospel-ministry, who bears witness to Christ,

and glorifies him in the World, and to the Father of mercies,

~and to the eternal Son, to these three divine persons, who

are the One supreme God, be honour, glory, and praise

ascribed in all the churches, now, henceforth, and for ever-

more. Amen.

T H E E N D.
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